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INTRODUCTION. 

HALF a century has not yet elapsed since Mi'rza 'All 
Muhammad, the young Seer of Shfr&z, first began to preach 
the religion which now counts its martyrs by hundreds and 
its adherents by hundreds of thousands1; which seemed at 
one time to menace the supremacy alike of the Kajar 
dynasty and of the Muhammadan faith in Persia, and may 
still not improbably prove an important factor in the history 
of "Western Asia; and which, within the memory of men 
not yet arrived at an age in any way unusual, has passed 
successively through the Prophetic and Apostolic periods, 
and entered on that phase of intestinal dissension and 
political opportunism whither, sooner or later, every religion 
(be the Idea which gave life and strength to the teaching 
of its Founder never so pure and lofty, and the devotion, 
self-abnegation, and brotherly concord subsisting amongst 
his early disciples never so perfect) inevitably comes. Thus 
it is that, quite apart from the political significance which 
it may acquire in the future, and the influence which it 
may exert over the destinies of Persia and the neighbouring 
states, the Bdbf movement cannot fail to attract the atten-

1 See Curzon's Persia, vol. i, p. 499. " The lowest estimate," 
says he, "places the present number of Bdbfs in Persia at half a 
million. I am disposed to think, from conversations with persons 
well qualified to judge, that the total number is nearer one 
million." 

b 2 
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viii INTRODUCTION. 

tion and awaken the curiosity of every student of the 
Comparative History of Keligions. 

Now the study of the origin and evolution of any religion, 
ancient or modern, especially of one which aims at effecting 
a great change in the thought, life, or political organisation 
of the people amongst whom it arises, is, though invested 
with a singular charm, fraught with peculiar difficulties 
For, at the outset, such religion finds arrayed against itself 
every vested interest and every deep-rooted prejudice of the 
dominant dynasty and hierarchy, as well as of all who are, 
whether by conviction, habit, or considerations of personal 
advantage, attached to these; and, whether or no it be 
called upon to face the sword of a tyrant, the sentence of 
an inquisition, or the rack, the stake, and the axe of the 
headsman, it is certain to be exposed to the misrepresenta
tions of court-chroniclers and ecclesiastical historians, who 
will spare no effort to pourtray it under the most sombre and 
lurid colours with which their imaginations can invest i. 
Facts will be suppressed or distorted; vague rumours and 
pS°e" t" i" Wi° ™"del M MSUMd »'»> Mi-

idet >gT the — 1 -i 
of violence al,d C"U1' 

"tome of doctrines eulvenive rifelf 
humanity, on the other deeds of+ u morallty and 
passed over in silence, elevated to S C™elty are 

repnSals for inexpiable inionitW f" 7 °f ri8hte°us 
which, though harsh indeed w ' °r oned as measures 
cusable but inevitable b rendered not only ex-

—t ££ 
period of probation and perseS V this 8torniy 
a"d his adherents will J™ the,name °f its founder 

• "'"f lorn „hioh oSn T 



INTRODUCTION. IX 

them. How different a complexion might the life of 
Moseylima or the teaching of Mazdak wear if we could but 
hear the case for the defence, or learn aught about them 
save that which their triumphant opponents have recorded! 

But even should the young religion survive this fiery 
ordeal, and secure for itself a permanent footing amongst 
the theological systems of the world, new dangers and new 
sources of misrepresentation of a yet more subtle kind than 
any to which it has been heretofore exposed spring into 
being. Hitherto these have been wholly or chiefly from 
without. That whole-hearted devotion to the founder 
which alone could induce his early disciples to disregard 
wealth, position, ease, family ties, and even life itself for his 
sake, and that unquestioning faith in his teachings and un
hesitating obedience to his commands which is the natural 
and necessary outcome of this devotion, maintain the com
munity, at least during his lifetime, in concord, harmony, 
and fraternal love. Persecution from without, the sense 
of common danger, and the still fresh remembrance of the 
beloved Master's words and wishes, expressed or implied, 
may combine to prolong this period for a time, even for a 
considerable time, after his death; but, sooner or later, 
dissensions, schisms, and internecine strifes are sure to 
arise. A cessation or abatement of the persecutions which 
have hitherto compelled the members of the community to 
combine all their powers in resisting the common foe, and 
to present a united front towards their oppressors, now at 
length gives them leisure to examine more minutely and 
critically the doctrines bequeathed to them; attempts are 
made to weld these doctrines into a logical and coherent 
system; differences of temperament, training, and aspira
tion, hitherto latent, become manifest; ambitions, hitherto 
held in check, burst forth; rival claimants arise to contest 
the supremacy; new circumstances and altered relations 
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to the environment suggest to the bolder and more active 
spirits modifications and developments of the primitive 
doctrine, of which, perhaps, the founder never dreamed; 
and an energy and tenacity of purpose which were de
veloped by the need of uniting the young church against 
a common foe are expended in dividing it against itself. 
Now, alas! the golden age of the new religion is past, or 
all but past; the heaven-inspired prophet, the loving, 
untiring, undoubting apostle, and the pale martyr, who, 
with the smile of victory on his lips, and widely opened 
eyes fixed on the far distance, as though to discern through 
t e lurid flames of the bale-fire some glimpse of the 
promised Utopia, fade from the page of its history, which 
lenceforth is filled with pitiful tales of dissension and 
isruption, of anathemas and accusations of heresy and 

apostasy reiterated and reciprocated with increasing bitter
ness, o suppressions of unwelcome records and corrup-

ns o inconvenient texts; of fratricidal assassinations 
and persecutions. 

a8e of faith the records are usually 

worthv nf "J primitive form, simple, truthful, and 

one-sided n* 61106 ^ ma'n> though not improbably 
one-sided exaggerated, confused,' and'rudeTn The 

f a new religion 
tern; and what esc 

he trusted Wiv!'1!^!1011, !^ ?he hands of Partisans> UKl)' 

destroy\hem-^Id whSt°n d° COmipt itB records' they 

- 1 • ' hat escapes destruction at their hands, 

X r * ̂  of its'earlj_ 
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habits, so readv ' h° C ® in critical or sceptical 
before them so ac^ePt whatever new ideals may be set 
act, not only the™06 *° djs<;over a hidden wisdom in every 

which emanates bUt the m°St 1ue8tionable' 
C1ples, that they will l "• ^aster and his immediate dis-

yWlU chronicle with scrupulous fidelity inci-
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dents which a later and more critical generation of believers 
would be strongly tempted to suppress or to transfigure. 
When Ibn Hishdm came to re-write Ibn Is-h&k's biography 
of the Prophet Muhammad, he judged it expedient to omit 
certain details which appeared to him unedifying and likely 
to cause scandal to the faithful; and when a modern 
Musulm&n, like Syed Ameer Ali, composes a history of 
Isliim for English readers, he is tempted to touch very lightly 
on certain matters which Ibn HisMm saw no cause to 
include in this category. To take another instance alto
gether, might not a modern Buddhist, especially if he were 
an European, feel disposed to allow the fact that Buddha's 
death was accelerated by eating pork to sink into oblivion, 
although this fact casts no reflection on the life of that 
great and virtuous teacher, but only contravenes our ideas 
of what is graceful and artistic ? 

"But," it will be asked, "does it often happen that 
these earliest records of a religious movement, supposing 
them to be written with this perfect candour, and to escape 
destruction at the hands of foes, retain for long their primi
tive form ? If the doctrines of the teacher whose life, 
deeds, and words they chronicle prevail, and so the records 
survive, what guarantee can we have that they have not 
undergone mutilation or received embellishment at the 
hands of his later followers, from whom almost necessarily 
we must receive them?" Generally, from the very nature 
of the case, such assurance is difficult to obtain, and, 
indeed, can only be obtained in its most satisfactory form 
when the early records pass within a short time after their 
compilation into the hands of strangers, who, while interested 
in their preservation, have no desire to alter them for 
better or worse. That this should happen at all obviously 
requires a very unusual combination of circumstances. So 
far as my knowledge goes, it never has happened save in 
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the case of the Bdbi religion; and this is one of the facts 
which invest the history of this religion with so special an 
interest. 

Fifty years ago Persia belonged to all intents and pur
poses (as, indeed, she still belongs, notwithstanding the 
attempts recently made, to the huge delight of certain 
nostrum-mongers and vendors of universal panaceas, to 
overlay the court and capital of her present rulers with a 
thin veneer of tawdry European civilisation) to the ancient 
world. There hardly anything is impossible, and not very 
many things even grossly improbable. That a young 
visionary should arise proclaiming a new religion designed 
to replace and supersede all existing creeds; that many 
persons of learning, virtue, and position should eagerly 
embrace and boldly proclaim his doctrines; that gorgeous 
but unsubstantial visions of a New Creation wherein there 
should be neither injustice nor discord, of a Reign of God's 
Saints on earth, and of a Universal Theocracy conformed 
in every detail to a mystical Theosophy (wherein are 
blended, under the guise of an ultra-Shi'ite nationalism, 
theories of numbers more fantastic than those of Pythagoras 
or rlotmus, with theories of the Divine Names and Attri
butes more intangible than those of the Cabbala or of 

pmoza) should exercise so powerful an influence, not only 
over p 1 osophers and scholars, but over peasants and arti-

8, as to make them ready and eager to meet death in its 
,1 • ern ® forms not by scores, but by hundreds; that 

' S6t the most part, not in the lan-
lpnn4U° + 6 heoP'e> hut in Arabic treatises of interminable 
aramm' +• ^or'<l an<^ incorrect in style, teeming with 
wearisnm1^ T™* ^ most glaring, iterations the most 
should 1,6' ^ W0r^s the rarest and most incomprehensible, 
stubborn J\PTE insPire its votaries with a courage so 

as o threaten for several years the very existence 
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of the established religion and the reigning dynasty, and 
should stir up an insurrection which all the armed forces 
of the Persian king, all the anathemas of the Muhammadan 
clergy, all the tortures which an Asiatic tyrant could devise 
or his myrmidons execute, could, by dint of ruthless and 
repeated massacres, only check for a while, but not per
manently subdue; all this, however strange it may seem 
to an European, is in the history of the East not much more 
remarkable than is the accession of a new dynasty, the 
partition of a principality, or the annexation of a province 
in the history of the West. The doctrines of the B&b, 
it is true, formed together a system bold, original, and, to 
the Persian mind, singularly attractive ; but, taken sepa
rately, there was hardly one of which he could claim to be 
the author, and not very many which did not remount to 
a remote antiquity. The title of Bab ("Gate") had been 
already assumed, not only by the four intimates of the 
Twelfth Im&m, but by a heresiarch who was put to death 
in the tenth century of our era by the Caliph er-BAdhf 
Bi'llhh1. The theories advanced by Mfrzd 'All Muhammad 
concerning the successive incarnations of the Universal 
Reason, the allegorical interpretation of Scripture, and the 
symbolism of every ritual form and every natural pheno
menon, differ in no essential particular from those held by 
the Isma'flfs. Even the virtues of the number nineteen, 
the mysterious " Number of the Unity," had been already 
signalized, and that, probably, not for the first time, by 
Sheykh Muhiyyu 'd-Dfn ibnu'l-'Arabf, a renowned Stiff 
teacher who flourished in the twelfth century of our era2. 
The personal influence of the B4b; the extraordinary 
steadfastness and devotion of his followers under perse-

1 See Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 229. 
2 See J. R. A. S. for 1889, pp. 909, n. 2, and 919—920. 
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cution of a severity almost unparalleled in modern times; 
the dramatic circumstances attending the earlier history of 
the sect, from its foundation in A.D. 1844 till the martyrdom 
of its Pounder in A.D. 1850, and of all but a very few of 
his original apostles in A.D. 1852, were indeed exceptional; 
yet, notwithstanding all this, it might easily have happened 
that the materials for a continuous and authentic history 
of the movement should have been wanting, in which case 
we should have had to trust the inaccurate and garbled 
accounts of the court-historians, Lisanti l-Mulk and ltizd-
Kuli Khdn1, till such time as the scarcely mure impartial 
" Traveller's Narrative*," written anonymously (as I have 
learned only since its publication) by the son of one aspirant 
to the supreme authority in the now divided Church to 
discredit the perfectly legitimate claims and to disparage 
the perfectly blameless character of his less successful rival, 
came to increase our mystification and plunge us into 
further uncertainties. 

Fortunately for science a happy combination of circum
stances averted a too probable, but none the less deplorable, 
contingency. Amongst the early disciples of the Bdb was 
a certain merchant of Kdshdn, Hdji Mirzd Jdni by name, 
who, together with two of his three brothers, Ildji Mirzd 
smd il and Hdji Mirzd Ahmad3, was remarkable for his 

enthusiastic devotion to the new religion. When, in the 
year 1847, the Bdb passed by Kdshdn on the way to his 
prison at Mdku, Mirzd Jdni bribed the escort to allow their 

us nous captive to be a guest in his house for two days 

2 pf' Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 173—4,186—8, and 192. 
Anril l hqa1^6^ .m6 by auth°r during my visit to Acre in 
Tn+rnS c ! published in facsimile, with English translation, 
in 189L° 1<>n' and N°tes' by the Cambridge University Press 

See Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 332. 
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and nights1. While the M&zandar&n insurrection was in 
progress (A.D. 1848—9), he, in company with BeM'u'll&h, 
Subh-i-Ezel, and several other prominent B&bfs2, at
tempted, but failed, to join the garrison of Sheykh Tabarsf, 
fell into the hands of the enemy, and was imprisoned for 
some while at Amul. We find him, always impelled, as it 
would appear, by religious zeal, now at Birfurhsh, now at 
Mash-had, now at Teher&n. He appears to have been 
personally acquainted not only with the B&b, Subh-i-Ezel, 
and Behi'u'Mh, but with Hdjl Suleymdn Khhn, MulM 
Muhammad 'All of Zanj&n, Seyyid Yahyd of DJr5b, MulM 
Sheykh All " Jendb-i-'Azim," Kurratu'l-'Ayn, " Hasrat-i-
Kuddiis," and almost all the early apostles of the Bdbf 
religion. Finally, in company with twenty-seven of his 
co-religionists, he suffered martyrdom for the faith at 
Teherdn on September 15th, 18523. He was therefore 
heart and soul a B&bf; he had the best possible oppor
tunities for obtaining detailed and accurate information 
about every event connected with the movement during 
the first eight years of its existence (A.D. 1844—1852); 
and he enjoyed a high reputation for truthfulness, intelli
gence, and integrity4. Most fortunately, also, he occupied 
his leisure moments during the two years which • elapsed 
between the martyrdom of his Master (July 9th, 1850) and 
his own death (Sept. 15th, 1852) in composing a voluminous 
work, to which, from considerations of a mystical and not 
very comprehensible character, he gave the rather fanciful 
name of Nuktatu l-Kdf ("The Point of K4f," i.e., as it 
would appear, "of K&shAn")5, on the doctrines and histor}r 

1 See pp. 213—216 infra, and footnotes. 
2 Cf. pp. 64—5 and 378—9 infra. 
3 See Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 323—334. 
4 Cf. pp. xxxix and 57 infra. 
5 See n. 1 on p. 391 infra. The passage in which the title of 
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of the religion for which, probably only a few months after 
the completion of his labours, he suffered death. 

It is superfluous to say that Mlrzft Jkfs work never 
existed save in manuscript, and that any copies which 
passed into the hands of the royalist or orthodox party 
were without doubt at once destroyed. For there was 
nothing of caution, compromise or concealment about the 
honest KdsMnl merchant. The Bdbfs of his time looked 
rather for an immediate triumph over all existing powers, 
culminating in the universal establishment of the True 
Faith and the Reign of God's Saints on Earth, than for 

the book is given occurs near the beginning of the work and runs 
as follows:— 

jtjwJ CH' i 
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a Heaven of Glory, a far-distant Millennium, or " the Most 
Great Peace" on which BeM and his followers love to 
dilate1. They did not make any profession of loyalty to, 
or love for, the reigning dynasty; nor did they attempt to 
exonerate the Shhh from the responsibility of the perse
cutions which they suffered at the expense of his ministers 
or the Musulm&n divines, as later Bhhf historians have 
done2. They hated the Muhammadan clergy, it is true, 
with an intense and bitter hatred, and Mirzd Jhnf antici
pates with exultation a day whereon the Kh'im, or Messiah, 
of the Family of Muhammad shall behead seventy thou
sand mullds "like dogs"; but they entertained for the 
K&jhr rulers an equal hatred, which Mfrzd Jhnf is at no 
pains to disguise. To Nhsiru'd-Din, the present Shhh, 
and to his father, Muhammad Shfih, such terms as "tyrant" 
CoJUi), "scoundrel" (ajij-olj-o-), "unrightful king" 

(JJ»W and "progeny of Abu Sofyhn" (jA Jl 
are freely applied. Teherhn is compared to 

Damascus, the capital of the wicked Mu'hviya and his yet 
more wicked son Yazfd; while Mulld Huseyn is likened to 
the martyred Imdm Huseyn, Sheykh Tabarsf to the immortal 
plain of KerbeM, and Bhrfurhsli, whither the Bhbf captives 
were brought after the conclusion of the siege, to Khfa. 
The battle-cry of the royalist soldiers, " Yd Nasiru'd-Dm 
Sliuh!" is described as "a foul watch-word" 

; the death of Muhammad Slihh is noted in the 
words " when Muhammad Shhh went to hell3"; and the 
unbelievers are flouted with scorn because they suppose 
that the Promised Deliverer whom they expect will confirm 

1 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. xl. 
2 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. xlv—xlvi; and, amongst 

many other similar passages in this book, pp. 172, 180 182, 
189—190, 278—279, 291—293, and 315—316. 

3 See n. 1 on p. 291 infra. 
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the authority of the existing rulers and governors, and 
will subdue the world for the benefit of Xiisiru'd-Dln 
Shfih. 

Now if this were all, Mlrzfi .film's history, though it 
would certainly have been destroyed as far ;i> pn»ible by 
the Muhammadans and the royalists, might well, with 
sundry emendations and expurgations, have been preserved 
almost intact, like many other proscribed books, in the 
bosom of the Babf Church. But it is not all. Events 
which I have elsewhere discussed at length1, and shall here, 
for the benefit of the general reader, briefly recapitulate, 
brought about the seemingly strange result that a large 
majority of the Babls themselves came to have a direct 
interest, in the suppression of this precious record. One 
of the chief doctrines of the Bfib, one which he never 
wearies of repeating and emphasising, is that his revelation 
is not final; that he is not the last of the phanies 
w ich, at longer or shorter intervals, shine forth in the 

that after }um a greater Reveal wh , y 

appear for the consolation of his followers. Now a year 

th di • Vh" 611 " Tabarsf and 
- August. 1849)' the Bib nominated Mfrzfi YaW or ^ ° i j n • 

to succeed him under the title of c mneteen '> 
log of Eternitv1 £ ? Wh-Ekel ("the Mom-
Eternal"). The noniinaf^ 'Hls Holiness the 
and, on the death of tl u°U j3S exl)^c^ an(l notorious, « If S;f "«• i 

the almost unanimous 

1 Traveling Narrative •• 
2 See pp. 380—2 infra PI>' XV~xviii and 349 et seq. 
3 See Travellers Narrative, vol ii t) 37, , 

' ' "> P- 373 and note. 
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recognition and homage of the whole Babf community1. 
Till the catastrophe of September 1852, which proved fatal, 
not only to Mirzd, J4ni, but to nearly all the principal 
apostles of the new faith who had survived the earlier 
persecutions, he remained for the most part in the neigh
bourhood of Teherdn in the summer, and in the district of 
Niir in Mhzandar&n in the winter, actively occupied in 
arranging, transcribing, and circulating the B&bi books, 
preaching and expounding the B4bl doctrine, and com
forting and edifying the Bhbi Church2. It was during this 
period, and, as internal evidence renders probable, during 
the year A.H. 12673 (Nov. 1850—Oct. 1851) that Mirzd 
J5.nl composed his work, in which, as was only natural, he 
inserted a long notice on Subh-i-Ezel4, whom he most 
certainly, and his contemporaries in the faith most probably, 
believed to be none other than "He whom God shall 
manifest5." The evidence that at this period, and for 
some considerable time afterwards, Subh-i-Ezel, now living 
in almost solitary exile at Famagusta in Cyprus, a pensioner 

1 Cf. Gobineau's Religions et Philosophies dans I'Asie Centrale, 
pp. 277—8. 

2 See Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 374. 
3 The clearest allusion in Mfrz5 Janf s work to the date of its 

composition is contained in the words (occurring on f. 48 }• of 
Suppl. Vers. 1071, and f. 335 r of Suppl. Pers. 1070) >o^Jt 

ML ' ° ̂  ^ J S • " J 

"To day, when one thousand two hundred and seventy-seven 
years have elapsed since the < commencement of the> Mission 
of God's Apostle..." The Babls generally date not from the hijra 
or Flight of the Prophet, but from his Call (ba'that), which they 
place ten years earlier. Hence this date corresponds to A.H. 
1267. 

4 See pp. 374—394 infra. 
6 See pp. 381—2 infra. 
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of the British Government, held undisputed and absolute 
sway over the B&bl Church is absolutely conclusive. 

Immediately after the great persecution and massacre 
of 1852, Subh-i-Ezel fled to Baghdad, 80 as to be beyond 
the reach of the Persian Government. Ilither a few 
months later (at the end of 1852 or beginning of 1853') 
he was followed by his half-brother, Mirzh Huseyn 'All 
Behd'u'lldh, who was thirteen years his senior, and who, 
arrested on suspicion of complicity in the attempt made 
by the Bd.bis on the Shah's life, had just been acquitted 
and released from an imprisonment of four months' dura
tion. At this time and for some years later (at any rate 
till 1858) Belia u llah was, as his own writings prove3, 
to all appearance as loyal a follower of Subh-i-Ezel as he 
had previously been of the Bhb. The BAbf Church was 
still, in spite of the attempts made by sundry ambitious 
persons to advance claims to the supreme authority', united 
under Subh-i-Ezel, and its members no doubt continued 
to read with edification the pages of Mirzd Jhnl's history. 

out 1862 the Turkish Government, acting, as it 
wouid  appear ,  on  the  representat ions  o f  the  Shah's  u i i n i s -

rs, decided to transfer the Bfibi exiles from Baghdad to 

or \ ' Here they remained till July 
actiritv am  ̂ *** °f renewed and creased 

f , ,ttracM Ottoman 
' W™»e a schism had divided then, 

2 ®ee J- R- A. S. for 1892, pp. 304-6. 

3 See ill''> 1 1892> PP' 304-6 and 436-8. 
4 The chronology oTthl' PP' 356~8 a"d 365' 

the earlier ones. I have don ^ ^ °ertain than that of 

the various and sometimes conflicts ! re00n°ile and COmbirle 

R- A. S. for 1892. confllct«g data at pp. 306-8 of the 
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into two hostile sections, the one headed by Behd'u'lUh, 
the other by Subh-i-Ezel, packed them off' without more 
ado, and probably without troubling to enquire much into 
the rights and wrongs of the matter, the former to Acre, 
the latter to Famagusta in Cyprus. 

About the subsequent history of the Bfibfs, of which 
full accounts will be found, by such as it may interest, in 
the Traveller's Narrative, I do not propose to say any
thing in this place. ' Concerning the schism itself, however, 
a few words are necessary. A community like that which 
had existed at Adrianople, consisting almost entirely of 
actual exiles and potential martyrs, and in large part of 
religious enthusiasts, revolutionary visionaries, and specu
lative mystics, whose restless activity, debarred from ex
ternal action, is pent up within limits too narrow for its 
free exercise, requires a firm hand to control and direct 
its energies. Such firmness Subh-i-Ezel, a peace-loving, 
contemplative, gentle soul, wholly devoted to the memory 
of his beloved Master, caring little for authority, and in
capable of self-assertion, seems to have altogether lacked. 
Even while at Baghdad he lived a life of almost complete 
seclusion, leaving the direction of affairs in the hands of 
his half-brother Beh&'u'Mh1, a man of much more resolute 
and ambitious character, who thus gradually became the 
most prominent figure and the moving spirit of the sect. 
For a considerable time Behfi'u'llfih continued to do all 
that he did in the name, and ostensibly by the instruc
tions, of Subh-i-Ezel; but after a while, though at what 
precise date is still uncertain, the idea seems to have 
entered his mind that he might as well become actually, 
as he already was virtually, the Pontiff of the Church 
whose destinies he controlled. It was not, however, till 

1 See Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 356—8. 

N. H. 0 
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the Bilbfs had been for two or three years at Adrianople 
that, most probably in the summer of 1H66', lie threw otf 
all disguise, publicly proclaimed himself to be " Him whom 
God shall manifest," and called u|)on Subh-i-Ezel and all 
the Bdbl Churches throughout Persia, Turkey, Egypt and 
Syria to acknowledge his supreme authority, and to accept 
as God's Word the revelations which he forthwith began to 
promulgate, and continued till his death on May 16th of 
last year (1892) to publish. 

Amongst the Balds the effect of this announcement (for 
which, no doubt, the way had been already prepared) was 
little short of stupendous. From Constantinople to KirmAn 
and from Cairo to KhurAsAn the communities of the faith
ful were rent asunder by a schism which every subsequent 
year has rendered wider and more permanent, and which 
nothing short of the complete extinction of one of the two 
rival factions can possibly heal. At Adrianople itself the 
struggle was short and the triumph of BehA complete. 
Subh-i-Ezel was so completely deserted that, as he himself 
informed me, he and his little boy had to go themselves to 
the bazaar to buy their food. Elsewhere, though active 
and astute emissaries' were at once despatched in all 
directions by Belid, the conflict, though its issue was from 
the first hardly doubtful, was longer maintained. For the 
question at issue was not merely whether one leader should 
be replaced by another, whether certain doctrines should 
be understood in this way or in that, or whether the ethics, 
practices, or forms of worship of the sect should be re
formed or modified (all of which things, as we well know, 
have again and again in the history of religions proved 
sufficient to create the fiercest enmities, the profoundest 

1 See J. R, a. S. for 1892, p. 304. 
Cf. J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 311—312. 
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heart-searchings, and the bitterest dissensions), but whether 
the doctrines and writings of the beloved Master, for which 
his followers had been ready to suffer death or exile, were 
to be regarded as abrogated and cancelled in favour of a 
new revelation ; whether his chosen vicegerent, whom they 
had so long regarded as their Supreme Pontiff and as the 
incarnation of all purity, virtue, and heavenly wisdom, 
was to be cast down from this high position, and branded 
as "the First Letter of Denial" of the New Dispensation ; 
and whether the Bdb himself was henceforth to be looked 
upon, not as the " Point of Revelation," a veritable Mani
festation of the Divine, but as a mere harbinger and pre
cursor of a more perfect Theophany. Babfs who remember 
that time cannot easily be induced to speak of it; only 
once, so far as I can remember, did I hear a follower of 
Beh& explicitly allude to it. " I was long torn with doubts," 
said he, "which were finally removed by this verse on 
which one day I chanced in the Beydn : ' Thou takest 
Divinity from whomsoever Thou plectsest, and givest Di
vinity to whomsoever Thou pleasest: verily Thou art the 
Almighty, the Wise.'" 

How long the contest was maintained by the Ezelfs, or 
old Bdbfs, against the innovators it is impossible to say, 
for on no portion of the history of the sect is our infor
mation so scanty or our light so dim. At first not a few 
prominent BAbfs, including even several "Letters of the 
Living" and personal friends of the B&b, adhered faithfully 
to Subh-i-Ezel. One by one these disappeared, most of 
them, as I fear cannot be doubted, by foul play on the 
part of too zealous Beh&'fs. H£jf Seyyid Muhammad of 
Isfahan, one of the Bdb's "Companions" (cis-hab), MfrzA 
Rizd-Kulf and his brother Mfrzd, Nasru'lHh of Tafrfsh, Aka 
J4n Beg of K&shdn, and other devoted Ezelfs, were stabbed 
or poisoned at Adrianople and Acre. Two of the " Letters 

c 2 
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of the Living," Aki Seyyid 'All the Arab, and MulU 
Rajab 'All Kahir, were assassinated, the one at^ Tabriz, 
the other at KerbeM. The brother of the latter, Akd 'All 
Muhammad, was also murdered in Baghdad ; and, indeed, 
of the more prominent Bibls who espoused the cause of 
Ezel, Seyyid J aw id of Kerbeli (who died at Kirmin about 
1884)1 seems to have been almost the only one, with the 
exception of Ezel himself, who long survived what the 
Ezells call " the Direful Mischief" (fitna-i-saylam). From 
that time forwards, while the Behi'fs have been ever waxing 
in power and influence, so that their numbers now probably 
reach or even exceed half a million souls, the Ezelfs have 
been ever waning, until at the present time it is doubtful 
whether in all they amount to more than a few hundreds. 
It is even doubtful whether the recent death of Belli will 
contribute in any sensible measure to the restoration of 
their failing fortunes, though Ezel still lives, and numbers 
amongst his supporters at least one or two men of energy 
and ability. 

D/1ft ^Present day, therefore, the vast majority of 
is are Behi Is, whose doctrines, sentiments, and ideals 

are already far removed from those of the primitive Bdbfs 
or modern Ezells. No sooner was Belli firmly established 
m us authority than he began to make free use of the 
privilege accorded by the Bib to "Him whom God shall 

'PPTw~4M,dT684; and TraMs 

of Ezel is VirmTo 1 ' ' Seyyid Jawid was a follower 
Zl: e^Ca%denied ^ *** Abu'l-Fazl of payagan 111 a letter addressed n, . , r 

which will be found on pp 44A f \ ™sky' 
the Oriental Section of the Tm ^ol-V1« °f the Zapmlci of 
Society. As however tv ' a. pe Russian Archaeological 
i-Ezel and Sheykh A ' e1ually Positively by Subh-
to stand. 6 ' ̂  bave allowed these words 
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manifest" to abrogate, change, cancel, and develop the earlier 
doctrines. His chief aim seems to have heen to introduce 
a more settled order, to discourage speculation, to direct 
the attention of his followers to practical reforms pursued 
in a prudent and unobtrusive fashion, to exalt ethics at 
the expense of metaphysics, to check mysticism, to con
ciliate existing authorities, including even the Shdh of 
Persia, the Nero of the B£bf faith, to abolish useless, un
practical, and irksome regulations and restrictions, and, 
in general, to adapt the religion at the head of which he 
now found himself to the ordinary exigencies of life, and 
to render it more capable of becoming, what he intended 
to make it, a universal system suitable to all mankind1. A 
remembrance of all the wrongs which he and his co-religi
onists had suffered at the hands of the Musulmdns further 
caused him gradually but steadily to eliminate the tinge 
of Muhammadan, and more especially of Shi'ite, thought 
which the B4bi doctrine still maintained, while ever seek
ing a better understanding with the Christians, Jews, and 
Zoroastrians, with all of whom he recommended his fol
lowers to consort on friendly terms. 

Now once admitting Beh&'s right to assume this posi
tion of supremacy at all, there can be no question that 
these changes were beneficial and salutary. The original 

1 See especially the summary of contents of the Kitdb-i-Akdas 
at pp. 972—981 of the J.R.A.S. for 1889; and the Lawh-i-
Bashdrat, of which the text (with the exception of the 15th and 
last clause, recommending constitutional government, which the 
Beha'fs appear to have thought it expedient to suppress in the 
copy of the tract forwarded to Russia) has been published by 
Baron Rosen with a Russian translation at pp. 183—192 of vol. 
vii of the Zapisski of the Oriental Section of the Imperial Russian 
Archaeological Society (St Petersburg, 1893). The substance 
of this latter document has been stated in English by myself at 
pp. 678—9 of the J. R. A. S. for 1892. 
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doctrine of the B&b, fascinating as it was to Persians of a 
certain disposition, was utterly unfitted for the bulk of 
mankind, and could never by any possibility have taken 
any root outside Persia. In the sacred books wherein it 
was set forth, precept bore but a small proportion to 
dogma, and dogma a still smaller proportion to doxologies 
and mystical rhapsodies of almost inconceivable incompre
hensibility. Not only were the positive precepts few, but 
they were generally quite unpractical, and not rarely 
extremely inconvenient. What, for instance, could be 
more unpractical than the adoption of the number 19 as 
the basis of all measures and calculations; the command 
that all hooks when they had been in existence for '202 
years should be copied out afresh, and the originals de
stroyed or given away; or the elaborate ceremonies pre
scribed for the interment of the dead ? What more incon
venient than the exclusion of all unbelievers from five of 
the chief provinces of Persia, and, save in the case of 
merchants and others following a useful profession, from 
all lands in which the B&bf faith prevailed ; the discourage
ment of sea-voyages and of the acquisition of foreign lan
guages ; and the command to destroy all works treating of 
Logic, Jurisprudence, and Philosophy ? Great conceptions, 
noble ideals, subtle metaphysical conceptions, and splendid, 
n r .  !  ? n e d '  a s P i r a t i ° n s  d o ,  i n d e e d ,  e x i s t  i n  t h e  

e> n , u t ley are so lost in trackless mazes of rhapsody 
and mysticism, so weighed down by trivial injunctions and 

xtiirleTiV^f 6 0r"larfes' ̂ at 110 casual reader, but only a 
hope to fiVthem1!™ ^ dlllgeMe and Perseverance' can 

That the development of Beta's doctrines proceeded 

BeylYe moT°f  ̂toaddn8B of 

itBdb'8 
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gradually there can be little doubt, for a system such as 
be elaborated could not be worked out, much less imposed 
011 a scattered church not always remarkable for docility, 
in a brief space of time. From the moment that his claims 
were generally recognized by the Bbbis, however, the whole 
of the earlier literature of the sect, including the writings 
of the B&b himself, began to suffer neglect and to sink 
into oblivion. Without admitting the assertion made by 
the Ezelfs, that Behd, and his followers deliberately de
stroyed, or fraudulently tampered with, the books belonging 
to the older dispensation on a large scale, it is clear that 
the conditions which could alone secure the continual 
transcription and circulation of these books had ceased to 
exist. They were, for the most part, voluminous, hard to 
comprehend, uncouth in style, unsystematic in arrange
ment, filled with iterations and solecisms, and not un-
frequently quite incoherent and unintelligible to any 
ordinary reader. Hitherto, less on their own merits than 
by reason of the enthusiastic devotion inspired by their 
authors, they had been regarded by all the Bfibi's as price
less gems. Of this enthusiastic devotion Behfi now became 
the object; and to his writings (which, at any rate in 
comparison with those of his predecessors, were terse, lucid, 
vigorous, and eloquent) was this sentiment of admiration 
diverted. The energies of the Belni'f scribes were fully 
occupied in transcribing the new revelations; and the 
older books, no longer regarded as the final expression of 
Divine Truth and Wisdom, ceased to be renewed, and for 
the most part reposed undisturbed and forgotten in the 
shelves and boxes to which they had been consigned. All 
this, of course, applies only to the BehiTs ; but the Ezells, 
to whom the old books still retained their pristine value, 
were few in number, isolated, fearful alike of the Mu-
hammadans and the Behh'is, and altogether incapable of 
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maintaining the currency of the discarded literature. Be
sides this, many of the older writings at the time of the 
schism were probably preserved only at the B&bt head
quarters in Adrianople, where, as we have seen, Subh-i-
Ezel was left entirely without supporters. What lie could, 
he saved, and bore with him to Cyprus; but there can be 
no doubt that the lion's share fell to Beh&, and was con
veyed by him and his followers to Acre. And, from my 
own experience, I can affirm that, hard as it is to obtain 
from the Beh&'ls in Persia the loan or gift of Bfibl books 
belonging to the earlier period of the faith, at Acre it is 
harder still even to get a glimpse of them. They may be, 
and probably are, still preserved there, but, for all the 
good the enquirer is likely to get from them, they might 
almost as well have suffered the fate which the Ezelis 
believe to have overtaken them. 

The history composed by Hdji MirzA Jdnl, however, 
belongs to a different' category from the writings which 
we have hitherto been discussing. Without sharing the 
sacred character of these, it was incomparably more dan
gerous to the pretensions and plans of Behh, as any one 
may see by referring to Appendix II of this volume. Its 
tone towards all beyond the pale of the Bhbi Church, and 
more especially towards the Sh&h of Persia and his govern
ment, was irreconcilably hostile. The doctrines set forth 
m it, though undoubtedly those held by the early Bhbis, 
weie eminently calculated to encourage mysticism and 
metaphysical speculation of the boldest kind, and to main
tain .in full activity that pantheistic fermentation which 
Beh4 was so desirous to check. Worst of all, it supplied 
the Ezelis with a most powerful weapon not of defence 
on y, u o attack. And. withal it was interesting, pro-
oundly and intensely interesting; the most interesting 
oo -, perhaps, m the whole range of B^bl literature. To 
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suppress it and withdraw it from circulation, at any rate 
while those on whom had been thrown the glamour of the 
young Shir&zi Seer and of the beautiful Kurratu'l-Ayn, the 
martyred heroine and poetess of Kazvfn, constituted the 
majority of the faithful, was almost impossible; to let it 
continue to circulate in its present form would be dis
astrous. Only one plan offered any chance of success. 
Often in the literary history of the East has the disappear
ance and extinction of works both valuable and of general 
interest been brought about, either accidentally or inten
tionally, by the compilation from them of a more concise and 
popular abridgement which has gradually superseded them. 
As the Biography of the Prophet Muhammad composed by 
Ibn Is-Mk was superseded by the recension of Ibn HisMm, 
so should Mirzd J&ni's old history of the B4b and his 
Apostles be superseded by a revised, expurgated, and 
emended "NEW HISTORY" (Tarikh-i-Jadid), which, while 
carefully omitting every fact, doctrine, and expression calcu
lated to injure the policy of BeM, or to give offence to his 
followers, should preserve, and even supplement with new 
material derived from fresh sources, the substance of the 
earlier chronicle. 

Only by the merest accident, so far as our present 
knowledge goes, did this scheme fail of complete success. 
Most fortunately for science, there resided at Teherfin in 
the years 1855—8 a French diplomatist, the Comte de 
Gobineau, who, animated by a keen and insatiable curiosity, 
devoted himself with rare success to the study of the B&bi 
religion, which was at that time still in its primitive state, 
neither rent asunder by the schism which now divides it, 
nor modified by the policy which that schism has intro
duced. The results of his labours, so far as the B&bfs are 
concerned, were a masterly sketch of their history and 
doctrines in his classical Religions et Philosophies dans 
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I Asie Cenirale, and a small but most precious collection 
of Biln manuscripts; this, after his death, was bought 
by the Bibliothkque Nationale at Paris, where, since the 
year 1884, it has been deposited. Of these volumes one 
(Suppl. Persan, 1,071) contains the whole, and another 
{Suppl. Persan, 1,070) the first third, of H4j( Mfrzi JAnft 
invaluable history, of which, so far as I know, no other 
copy is extant in Europe or Asia. It is not too much to 
say that but for M. de Gobineau's exertions in the cause 
of science it would have been impossible to reconstrnct 
faithfully and in detail the early history of Bdbiism. 

At this point I shall perhaps do well to answer two 
questions which may suggest themselves to the reader. 

Why, he may ask in the first place, "have you 
+ °mf ^translate this later 'New History' in preference 
to M rz4 Janl's contemporary record, to which you evidently 
attach a much greater importance ?" 

This question can be answered in very few words. I 

MivTT* Tv'r ^ existence of Paris manuscripts of 
^ bad I' ^ ?U tWs translati0» of NewHu-

punic.tionT„,ir»SdSd xrrBente tor,iis 

»r'be Sd the and, L 
or to discover wb ti & & man7 eh'orts to procure a copy, 
disappointments ^finall^ ^ eX1Sted' After rePeate(l 

work was probably lost7 Who t0.th®,COn®lu8ion that tlie 

of 1892, I finallv ebn ' , ,ln the Easter Vacation 
tionale during a short10*! the Bihliotlfoque Na-
—w. . LnsSn1" WM t0" kte * 
only remained for me to nm • Pr6Sent hlstory- lt 

the complete manuscript SY "Td transcnPt of it (from 
this carefully with the Neyflp • t >171), to compare 
an appendix the results y^ldedtv'ti ^ t0 epitomize in 

3 ea by this comparison. The 
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transcript was made for me by my friend Ahmed Beg 
Agaeff, to whom I here tender my sincere thanks; and the 
variants and additional matter obtained by the comparison 
of this with the New History will be found fully stated in 
Appendix II (pp. 327—396) at the end of this volume. 
For the present this must suffice; but, if the history of 
B&bfism is to be seriously studied, the text of Mirzd J Ail's 
history will, sooner or later, have to be published in ex-
tenso. For this reason I now deem it a most fortunate 
circumstance that the Syndics of the University Press, 
when they accepted the present translation, were re
luctant to incur the great expense which the publica
tion of the text of the Tdrikh-i-Jadid would have 
involved. 

The second question which may be asked is this. 
"What relation exists between the history of the B&bf 
religion entitled 'A Traveller's Narrative written to 
illustrate the Episode of the Bab,' of which you published 
the text and translation rather more than a year ago, 
and these two histories which you have just been discuss
ing?" 

This question also I must answer very briefly. The 
Traveller''s Narrative, composed by BehAu'lMh's son 'Abblis 
Efendi so recently as A.D. 1886, represents a further de
velopment of the tendency, to which I have already alluded, 
to glorify Behh'u'Mh and his Neo-B4bf doctrine at the 
expense of the B4b and the primitive Biibf theology. In 
the New History it is still the Bab and his apostles, and 
the early martyrs of the cause, whose words and deeds 
form the subject-matter of the work. In the Jravellers 
Narrative this is no longer the case ; it is Beh& u lldh who 
is the hero, and it is his words and precepts which are 
quoted with admiration and reverence, while the B&b has 
been reduced from his high station of "Point, "K&im, 
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and. "Im&m Mahdi" to that of a mere precursor and 
harbinger of a more perfect dispensation1. 

Having now, as I trust, made sufficiently clear the 
relations which subsist between these three histories, to 
wit, the Nuktatul-K6f composed by Mfrz& .TAnf in a.d. 
1851; the Tdnkh-i-Jadtd, or "New History," cmpn.^l 
(as wi presently be set forth in greater detail) under the 
supervision of Mdnakji the Zoroastrian by Mfrzi Huseyn 
0 Hamaddn, assisted by Mirzd Abu'l-Fa/.l of (Jul,nivalin, 

129Im8 ^•D',188°); and the Mahila-l-shakh.y 
S's's °rlASTVeier'8 Narrative>" composed by BeW'o 
1 shall TS ̂  " °r ab0ut the year L 1886, 
shin !f T f f°re minutely the date and author-
tioJtotheVnTL ^ ® W°rks' here offered in transla" 
in which I *s*~lea public, and describe the manner 

T; ™th * manu-

* 

these somethilg^can^T ^ autborAiP- Concerning 
As to the date° the nil 8 eaned from internal evidence. 
that the New History "wlte' T °U P' 26 

work, which was composed' ir subsequently to that 
Behi'u'lldh's "Manifestation" on p f/ ̂  t0 

down to a.d. 1866 • wbilo +v ? P" carries the date 
in Europe (presumably the first! t0 the.Shih's tour 

to a.d. I873. This last a i P' 181 brings it down 
earliest admissible for on a S wou'd in any case be the 
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p. 321 this number is raised to tliirty-Jive by one manu
script. As to the internal evidences of authorship, they 
are somewhat conflicting and misleading. In some pas
sages the author implies that he is a Christian (p. 3), an 
European (p. 17) and not a Persian (p. 23), and a French
man (p. 318). Certain expressions on pp. 2—3 would 
suggest that he was a believer in the Bdbl religion; certain 
others on p. 30 would seem to imply that he was only a 
sympathetic onlooker; while the verse cited on p. 17 would 
lead us to suppose that he was a free-thinker. Several 
passages {e.g. on pp. 323, 324, and 326) indicate familiarity 
with Zoroastrian ideas and writings; others {e.g. on pp. 
6—7, and 308—9) shew a strange ignorance of the history 
and customs of Europe with which he professes to be so 
familiar. Lastly, there are several passages and episodes 
(some of them occurring in one manuscript only) which 
have evidently been added to the original work by other 
hands ; e.g. the paragraph on p. 48 beginning, " The reviser 
of this history says. . ."; the rationalistic remarks on p. 
89 by "the writer (or transcriber) of these pages"; and 
the narratives of the second Nlrlz war (pp. 128—131) and 
the Zanjdn siege (pp. 139—168) attributed respectively to 
Nabil and Zablh. 

Fortunately we have something better than internal 
evidence to go upon. Thanks to Lieutenant Toumansky 
of the Russian Artillery, to whose energetic and successful 
researches amongst the Bdbfs of 'Ishk&bdd science owes 
so much, a full account of the circumstances which gave 
rise to the composition of the New History, and the 
manner in which its composition was effected, has been 
obtained from one of the three persons (the only one 
still living) concerned therein, to wit, Mfrzd Abu 1-1 azl 
Muhammad ibn Muhammad Rizd of Gulp4yagdn, whose 
acquaintance M. Toumansky made at 'Ishk4bM. The 
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substance of what M. Toumansky learned from Mi'rzfi 
Abu 1-Fazl he most kindly communicated to me through 
Baron Rosen, with full permission to make use of it. Of 
this permission I availed myself in describing my manuscript 
of the Tdrikh-i-Jadid in my Catalogue and Denrripti 
27 Babi MSS. published in the July and October numbers 
of the J. R. A. S. for 1892, where, at pp. 442—3, Baron 
Rosen's words will be found cited. 

A little while before the conclusion of my Catalogue 
vent to press, I received certain books and letters (Cat. 

TU- f'i ^ an<l 701 et seq.) from a Persian Jew 
of Mash-had named AH 'Azizu'lUh, a B&bi, and a friend 
° v 1 kl answering one of his letters I 
asked several questions, one of which referred to the com-
posi ion oit e Tdnkh-i-Jadtd. He promised to refer this 

matt d AM1'Fa?1' and there the time the matter dropped. 

irim.iiiiAl'b'ff '10weveT> that my question* were duly 
tau,„,tw to Mini Abh'1-Fatl, wh„ Lreopon ,cd 

M. Ale JZ TetaSf" t'™d«r"> °f 

standing friendshin tk V °i ln Vlrtue of a IouS" 
treatise, as he himself « 6 v!°° WaS dedicated. Of this 
hand: one for transm' ^ ° ^°Ur C0Pies with his own 
one for himself and^o1011^° 6' °n6 f°r M' Toumansky, 
Bombay to be thence T6 ^m6' *ast was sent to 

reached me. This, however't of tT' ^ UOt ^ 
inasmuch as M Ton I ' consequence 

important * *hing an account of 
(eighth) volume of the 7 45 °t the forthcoming 
the Imperial Russian of the Oriental Section of 
article Baron Rosen with^ 8^^ Society- Of this 

e proofs, from which I J'SiiUSUa kmdness, has sent me 
Sha11 translate what Mfrzd 
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AM'1-Fazl says about the composition and authorship of 
the Tdrikh-i-Jadid. 

The copy of the treatise in question forwarded to 
M. Toumansky bears the following inscription: " The 
Epistle of Alexander was compiled and composed as a 
gift to His Most Honourable Excellency Mired Alexander 
Toumansky (may God Almighty prolong the days of his 
glory and his fortune T)." The cause of its compilation 
is thus stated :— 

" The immediate cause of the composition of this his
torical pamphlet was as follows. When I was in Hamaddn 
in the year A.H. 1305 (A.D. 1887—8), I wrote, at the request 
of certain elders of the Jews, a treatise entitled Risdle-i-
Ayydbiyya2 ('The Epistle of Job'), copies of which were 
disseminated everywhere. Some while ago, when Aki 
'Azlzu'll&h was in Bombay, a copy of this treatise fell into 
the hands of Mr Browne, who wrote to Ak<4 'Azizu'Mh, 
saying, 'Since you are in correspondence with Mlrzd, Abu'l-
Fazl, ask of him three questions. Firstly, in this treatise 
he has fixed the date of the second restoration of the Holy 
Temple at four hundred and thirty years, whereas other 
chronologists have stated it to be about six hundred years3. 
Secondly, let him make known the chronological data 
which he possesses touching the life of His Holiness Beha'-

1 Zapisski, loc. cit., p. 33, n. 1. 
2 This is the work described on pp. 701—5 of the J.R.A.S. 

for 1892 under the title Istidldliyye'. 
3 The objection which I raised to Mirzk Abu'l-Fazl's chrono

logy is neither very clearly nor very accurately stated here. His 
contention was that the 2300 days {i.e. years) during which the 
sanctuary shall be trodden under foot, as mentioned in the book 
of Daniel (ch. viii, v. 14), came to an end at the time of Beha-
u'llah's "Manifestation" in A.H. 1285 (A.D. 1868), and the question 
raised bore reference to the terminus a quo. 
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u'll&h (may the life of all the denizens of the world be his 
sacrifice!); for the date which he assigns in his treatise 
to the Blessed Theophany is A.II. 1285, whereas in the 
Traveller s Narrative it is given as A.H. 1269 h Thirdly, 
who is the author of the Tdnhh-i-Jadid ("New History"), 
for some ascribe it to Mirzd, Abt'l-Fazl, others to Mdnakjf?' 
In short, it became necessary to compose in reply to him 
this treatise, which consists for the most part of such 
facts connected with the Blessed Theophany from first to 
last as have come within my own knowledge. Now al
though this treatise is addressed to Ak& 'Azlzu'lMli, and 
was written in consequence of the enquiries of Mr Browne, 
yet was it primarily composed in accordance with a promise 
which I made to M. Toumansky when I was present with 
him, and therefore is it named after his name. And the 
cause ol this delay <in the fulfilment of my promi.se> 
was that, in the absence of an assistant, I was obliged to 
write four copies with my own hand ; one for transmission 
to the Supreme Horizon2; one for transmission to Bombay, 
that it might thence be forwarded to Mr Browne; and 
one for M. Toumansky; while one must needs remain in 
my possession." 

The text of the reply to the third question (touching 
the authorship of the Tarikh-i-Jadid) is given in full by 

. oumans y (loc. cit., pp. 36—8), and, before proceeding 
to translate it, it only remains to observe that the tran
scription of his manuscript by Mirzd AhtTl-Fazl was con
ceded on the 11th of Jum&dd II, A.H. 1310 (=Dec. 31st, 
A.D. 18^2). 

rlSe6i Traveller's Narrative, vol. i, pp. 71 and 80—81: vol ii 
p. 55 and n. 3, and p. 63. See also the J. R. A. ,5. for 1892, p. 703, 

i.e. to Beh&'u'llah at Acre. 
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" Third Question. 

" Enquiry was made touching the author of the Tdrikh-i-
Jadid (New History). The writer and author of the 
Tdrikh- i-Jadid was the late Mirzd Huseyn of Hamadin. 
He was a youth of the kinsfolk of Riz4 Khan the son of 
Muhammad Khan the Turcoman, who is reckoned amongst 
the martyrs of the Castle of Sheykh Tabarsi, and whose 
name is recorded in the Tartkh-i-Jiddid1. The aforesaid 
author, in consequence of the calligraphic and epistolary 
skill which he shewed in drafting letters, was at first 
secretary to one of the ministers of the Persian Govern
ment. At the time of His Majesty Ndsiru'd- Dfn Shah's 
first journey to Europe he too visited those countries in 
the Royal Suite. On his homeward journey he remained 
for some time at Constantinople. After his return to Persia, 
he was amongst those imprisoned in consequence of the 
troubles of the j'ear A.H. 1291 (A.D. 1874), when His 
Reverence Akfi ,Jem41 of Buriijird was committed to the 
prison of His Majesty the King after his dispute with the 
clergy of Teherfm2. 

"After his release from the prison of Teherdn, he ob
tained employment in the office of Mdnakjf the Zoroastrian, 
well known as an author and writer3. Mfinakjf treated 

1 See pp. 96—101, and 365 infra. 
2 A full account of this discussion will be found at pp. 17 0 

180 infra. This account, as appears from p. 172, last paragraph, 
was originally written by Aka Jemdl himself in Arabic, and trans
lated by Mfrzd, Abu'l Fazl of Gulpdyagdn into Persian. The 
conjecture which I hazarded in n. 1 on p. 170 as to the identity 
°f the Letter J " proves to be correct. 

3 The full name of Mdnakjf, late Zoroastrian Agent at Teheriffi, 
was Mdnakji the son of Llmjl Hiishang H4tary4rl Kiytof, sur-
named Danmh-i-Fdnl 

tAfSjJu wJiJU Thus it is given by himself in 
N. H. D 
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" Third Question. 
" Enquiry was made touching the author of the Tarikh-i-

Judid (New History). The writer and author of the 
Tunkh-i-J%dtd was the late Mfrzd Huseyn of Haniaddn. 
He was a youth of the kinsfolk of Rizd. Khfin the son of 
Muhammad Khdn the Turcoman, who is reckoned amongst 
the martyrs of the Castle of Sheykh Tabarsl, and whose 
name is recorded in the Turtkh-i-Jadtd1. The aforesaid 
author, in consequence of the calligraphic and epistolary 
skill which he shewed in drafting letters, was at first 
secretary to one of the ministers of the Persian Govern
ment. At the time of His Majesty Ndsiru'd- Din Sbih's 
first journey to Europe he too visited those countries in 
the Royal Suite. On his homeward journey he remained 
for some time at Constantinople. After his return to 1 ersia, 
he was amongst those imprisoned in consequence of the 
troubles of the }mar A.H. 1291 (A.D. 1874), when His 
Reverence Ak4 Jem&l of Burhjird was committed to the 
prison of His Majesty the King after his dispute with the 
clergy of Teher&n2. 

"After his release from the prison of Teherdn, he ob
tained employment in the office of M&nakjl the Zoroastrian, 
well known as an author and writer3. M&nakjl treated 

1 See pp. 96—101, and 365 infra. 
2 A full account of this discussion will be found at pp. 110 

180 infra. This account, as appears from p. 172, last paragraph, 
was originally written by -4ka Jem&l himself in Arabic, and trans
lated by Mlrzd Abii'l Fazl of Gulpayag&n into Persian. The 
conjecture which I hazarded in n. 1 on p. 170 as to the identify 
of " the Letter J " proves to be correct. 

3 The full name of M&nakjl, late Zoroastrian Agent at Teherdn, 
was M&nakjl the son of Lfmjl Hiishang Hatary&rf Kiy&nl, sur-
named Darv'ish-i-Fdni 

Thus it is given by himself in 
N. H. D 
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him with great respect, for had he not become notorious 
as a Bdbi, he would never have engaged in this work. 
Now it chanced one night that lie and Muhammad Isina'il 
KI1&11 the Zend, who was a writer skilful in Persian com
position, were Mdnakjf's guests at supper, and MAnakjf 
requested each one of them to write a book (for he was 
most zealous in book-collecting, and whomsoever he deemed 
capable of writing and composing he would urge to write 
a book or compose a treatise). So on this night he re
quested Muhammad Ismail Khdn to write a history of the 
kings of Persia, and begged Mlrzd Huseyn to compile a 
history of the Bdbfs. 

" To be brief, Muhammad Ismail Khd.ii wrote the 
book called Firdzistdn, on the ancient empire of Persia 
from Mah-dbdd till the fall of the Sdsdnians, in pure Per
sian, which, as a matter of fact, he made a veritable rag-
hag of legends and myths from the 8/idhnama, the Chahdr 

Chiman, and the Dasutir. But Mirzd Huseyn came to 
the writer and asked his assistance, saying, ' Since hitherto 
no full and correct history has been written treating of 
t e events of this Theophany, to collect and compile the 

the preface which he wrote to the Farhang-i-Anjuman-ara-yi 

^ asiri o lzd-fCulf Khdn Lald-baskt, and at the beginning of the 
rsian rans ation of the account of his travels in Persia published 

under the title o!*t ^ at Bombay 
from T a- ° ^ D He appears to have come to Persia 
Briihl t 13 it* j8 ^°r ®erman missionaries Petermann and 
trian nrioT 6 son Ormazdjf, a Miibad or Zoroas-
Shflrnirii V & Se®etary named Key Khusraw, and a cook named 
!2le W H SW^Z t0 Yezd in Jul-V t^t year. (See an 
1881 vol ' UStl °" the dialect 0f Yezd in the Z- D' M' for 

to which an(* a foot-note on p. 328, according 
» *M« » French oonei .t Yerf.) ™ mea a year or two ago. 
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various episodes thereof in a fitting manner is a very diffi
cult matter. For what Sipihr and Hiddyat1 have written 
touching its circumstances is, by reason of their extreme 
obsequiousness <to the Court> and their utter error, 
altogether sheer calumny and downright falsehood. And 
the accounts given by narrators, too, are so diverse and 
different that the reconciliation of them is not free from 
difficulty.' 

" To this I replied, ' There is in the hands of the 
Friends a history by the late H&jf Mfrz& Jdnf of K^shdn, 
who was one of the martyrs of Teheran, and one of the 
best men of that time. But he was a man engaged in 
business and without skill in historiography, neither did 
he record the dates of the years and months. At most he, 
being a God-fearing man, truthfully set down the record 
of events as he had seen and heard them. Obtain this 
book, and take the episodes from it, and the dates of the 
years and months from the Ndsikhu't-Tawarikli and the ap
pendices of the Rawzatu's-Safa; and, having incorporated 
these in your rough draft, read over each sheet to His 
Keverence H&jf Seyyid JawM of KerbeM (whose name has 
been repeatedly mentioned in these pages), for he, from 
the beginning of the Manifestation of the First Point 
[i.e. the Bdb] until the arrival of His Holiness Beh&'u'lMh 
in Acre, accompanied the Friends everywhere in person, 
and is thoroughly informed and cognizant of all events. 
Thus diligently correct the history, in order that this 
book may, by the will of God, be well finished, and may 
win the approbation of the learned throughout the world.' 

"Then he requested the writer to indite the introduc-
1 Concerning Sipihr (better known as Lisdnu'-l-Mulk) and 

Hiddyat (Rizd-Kull Kh&n Lala-basM), and their histories, the 
Ndsikhu't-Taivarikh and the supplement to the Rawzatu'sSafu, 
see vol. ii of my Traveller's Narrative, pp. 173—192. 

d 2 
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tory preface, and so open for him the path of composition. 
So I, agreeably to his request, wrote two pages at the 
beginning of that book, and embellished this introduction 
with prefatory exhortations and incitements to strive after 
truth1. Now it was his intention to compose this book 
in two volumes2, the first volume about the events con
nected with the Manifestation of the First Point [i.e. the 
B&b], and the second volume about the circumstances of 
the Most Holy and Most Splendid Dawn3. But after he 
had completed the first volume, fate granted him no further 
respite, for he died in the city of Resht in the year A.H. 
1299 [=A.D. 1881—2]. 

"But Mdnakjf would not suffer this history to be 
finished in the manner which the writer had suggested, 
but compelled the chronicler to write what he dictated. 
For Mhnakjl s custom was to bid his secretary write down 
some matter and afterwards read the rough draft over to 
him. So first of all the secretary used to read over to 
him the rough draft which he had made in accordance with 
his own taste and agreeably to the canons of good style; 
and then, after M&nakjl had made additions here and 
excisions there, and had docked and re-arranged the matter, 
he used to make a fair copy. And since Mdnakjf had 
no great skill or science in the Persian tongue, the style 
of most of the books and treatises attributed to him is 
disconnected and broken, good and bad being mingled 
together. In addition to this defect, ignorant scribes and 

1 < f. J. II. A. S. for 1892, p. 442. According to Baron Rosen's 
letter there cited, the portion of the Preface of the New History 
composed by Mfrz& Abii'1-Fazl extends from the beginning to 1 3 
of p. 3 infra. & 

a See pp. 318—319 infra. 

f iS mifueiPreSSi°n (^' th* Manifestation of Beh&'u'lUh iS meant. ^ 
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illiterate writers have, in accordance with their own fancies, 
so altered the Tarikh-i-Jnd'id1 that at the present day 
every copy of it appears like a defaced portrait or a restored 
temple, to such a degree that one cannot obtain a correct 
copy of it, unless it were the author's own transcript; other
wise no copy can be relied upon. 

" As for H&ji Mirz& .Tftni of K&shAn, he was one of the 
m°st highly respected merchants of that town, and believed 
iu the blessed mission of the First Point [i.e. the B&b] at 
the very beginning of the Theophany. He was brother to 
Jenab-i-Zabth (who is mentioned in the Lawh-i-Ba W, 
an(l was honoured with the title of Ants). He it was who, 
when the First Point (exalted be his Supreme Name 1) was 
eing conveyed, by command of Muhammad Sliih, from 
sfahdn to Teher&n, entertained His Holiness for three 

Wghts in his house at K&jh&n3. Some while afterwards he 
«ame from K&shin to Teherin, and abode in Shfih 'Abdu'l-
A|fan4, where he wrote his history. He was involved in 
'e catastrophe of the year A.H. 1268 (A.D. 1852, Aug. 

a"d in prison shared the same cell with His Holiness 
e & u llAh, and was bound by the same iron chain. Some 
ays later he was put to death, an innocent victim, in 
18 massacre5, and attained to the rank of martyrdom. 

wlTte mu^ude °f variants and divergences in the two MSS. 
thi« 1° ^ niade use in preparing this translation fully bears out 
U1S statement. 

wherSee indo-> *.V. Zahih; and the J.R.A.S. for 1892, p. 311, 
W my conjecture as to the identity of Zabih seems to have 

® erroneous. 

4  r p I P '  2 1 3 — 2 1 4 ,  a n d  3 4 9  infra. 
(; ̂  celebrated shrine and city of refuge, distant about 5 or 

5 On 'y01 rye^erdn to the south. 
vol ;; feePtember 15th, A.D. 1852. See Traveller's Narrative, 

u> P- 332. 
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But of Ms Mstory I, tlie writer, cannot now procure a copy; 
tor from Samarkand to Teher&n is very far, and fortune 
frowns on the People of Beh&, and is beyond measure 
jealous of them. 

" God Almighty best knoweth the truth of all matters-
"Written on the twenty-first day of the month of 

Babiu th-thani A.H. 1310, corresponding to the thirty-first 
of Tashrin-i-avval [October]1 A.D. 1892, by the pen of the 
author of this treatise, Abd'l-Fazl Muhammad ibn Mu-
hammad R,iz& of Gulpdyagdn." 

This full and detailed account of the authorship and 
?v'!-i0Sti0n °f the for which both MfrzA 

bul-Pazl and M. Toumansky are entitled to our warmest 
gratitude, the one for writing and the other for publishing 
! ' *en ^ ̂  unnec°ssary for me to say much more on this 

ea • e cannot but regret that one capable of writing 
so clear, succinct, and nertiuAnt. a i,„,i a 

Russia. The correTOourliT!^^^^0 th° °LD STYLE Prevalent i tyie prevalent in 
our style is No-
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adherents'. What I wrote on this matter was shown by 
M. Toumansky to Mfrz4 Abu'1-Fazl, who, in letters pub
lished in the article in the Zapisski already cited, cate
gorically and absolutely denies that Seyyid Jaw&d was 
an Ezelf, or was other than a most devoted and loyal 
adherent of Beh4. I have not space to quote either the 
interesting biographical details about this illustrious man, 
nor the epistle addressed to him by Behd'u'lldh, nor the 
denial of his sympathy with the Ezelfs made by Mfrz& 
Abh'l-Fazl to M. Toumansky, and published by the latter 
in vol. viii of the Zapisski (pp. 41, and 43—5), to which 
I refer such as desire fuller information. The sum of the 
matter is this : Seyyid Jaw&d was a man equally re
markable for his illustrious descent, his learning, and his 
piety; he was brought up in the Sheykhi doctrines, follou ed 
the lectures of Seyyid Kdzim, and was one of the earliest 
believers in the B4b, whom he knew personally. His 
nature was so gentle and temperate that, according ^ to 
Mi'rzd, Abu 1-Fazl, " he would speak ill of no one, mentioning 
all religious opinions, whether of Hindoos, Jews, Christians, 
Musulmdns, Ezelfs, or Behi'fs, with respect." Both the Ezelfs 
and the Behd'fs claim him; and, as I think, we have not 
yet sufficient evidence to enable us to decide between them, 
for against the clear and explicit testimony of MfrzJ 
Abu'1-Fazl is the equally clear and equally explicit testi 
ttony of Subh-i-Ezel and his partisan Sheykh A 

I now pass to my own connection with the Tat ik i t 
Jadid. I was first made aware of its existence by Mr Si nej 
Churchill (to whose unrivalled knowledge of Persian biblio
graphy I seize this occasion of once more bearing testimony 
on December 14th, 1887. He told me that he had obtaine 
a manuscript of this history of the Bibfs for the n ls 

1 Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 342, n. 2. 
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Museum Library, and advised me, if I was interested in 

<uilS SU, •'ec^' to work at it on my return to England. He 
no m orm me of the author's name, but said that he 

cation J61"1 ^ J- tbe sect" ^ made a note of his communi-
more ^ ^ an<^' ^or the time being, did nothing 

30th i»qr °^"t'le Tarikh-i-Jadid at Shlrdz 011 March 
it as' a Wr0fT °f ^ frien(k They deSCrib6d 

the bea-inm" ,'e events of the 'Manifestation' from "-fcs :;ddierhor °s * iw°" 
^ an impartial'n>, ''having beSun to write the book 
of bis enquiries i77T\ u^611 convinced by tbe resultS 

Progress of his 'laW,„° « °WU elo(luence, during the 
missionary, admitted ft i T °f my informants, a Bdbi 
but said that he d'd & ew tbe name of the author, 
t° me. At the same ^ Jus.tified in divulging it 
C0Py of the book skn, l/f'6,a Promise was given that a 
fulfilled two days lat 6 ^ t0 me' 'Pb's Promise was 

t read a considerable^' ^ during my stay at Shfrfiz 
hurriedly for Yezd P°rtlon of it- When I left Shfrfiz 
leaving pergi j ' xPecting to return thither before 
with me, and finally • enmtted to take the manuscript 
* 18 u°w in my poI*™* hefowed upon me as a gift. 
Catalogue and Descrivtm*' T ™ described in full in my 
5 189;2' PP. 440lCZZf 27 BdU MS8. (./. R. A. I 
this volume I designate it g 1 press-mark BBP. 5. In 

0n my return to P i"^ y as C' (Cambridge Codex) 
S" » »'« of .888 I 
I mad1X1:1 1US mar§inal refere ° ' tb'S tdne more care~ 
aSr^u^tr^and ^dons; and 
October " ie ®^bls which I ® c°mpiiati°n of the two 

J Published i„ the JuIy 

ded on December Sth iggg 1889' Tbis reading 
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When the conclusion of the two articles above referred 
to left me free to take up fresh work, I resolved to prepare 
a text and translation of the Tdrtlch-i-Jadid. I did not 
at first make any use of the British Museum Codex (Or. 
2942), as I could not at that time go to London to consult 
it. I therefore transcribed my manuscript in a fair legible 
hand, such as could be easily read by an European com
positor, marking the passages which seemed corrupt, or 
writing them in pencil with a query in the margin, and 
sometimes a conjectural emendation. At the same time I 
made the rough draft of a literal English translation, which, 
however, I discontinued when I had transcribed about 
half the book. The transcript I finished on February 8th, 
1890. 

During the following Easter Vacation (March 4tb 
May 3rd) I visited the two rival Bdbf chiefs, Subh-i-Ezel 
at Famagusta in Cyprus, and BehdV114h at Acre in Syria. 
From the latter place I brought back the manuscript of 
'Abbds Efendf's Traveller s Narrative (referred to at pp. xiv 
and xxxi—ii supra), which, in accordance with the pleasure 
of the Syndics of the University Press, I published in 

.facsimile with an English translation and notes. Till the 
appearance of these volumes in February 1892,1 had little 
leisure to give to the Tdnkh-i-Jadid, but nevertheless m 
the Easter vacation of 1891 I spent about three weeks m 
London, and, by dint of hard work, finished collating my 
transcript of the text with the British Museum Co ex 
(Or. 2942), hereinafter designated as L. (London Codex), 
°n April nth of that year. This collation was more 
laborious than I had anticipated, for the variants between 
the two manuscripts were numerous and important, an 
several long episodes contained in L. but omitte m 
had to he transcribed. Finally, however, the wor 
accomplished, and a satisfactory text established. 

.A 
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My original intention was, as I have said, to publish 
both text and translation of a work which I regarded as of 
capital importance for the proper understanding of the 
B&bl religion. It was clear, however, that the partial 
translation which I had made would have to be entirelj 
rewritten in the fuller light of the collated and corrected 
text. The work of translating the Travellers Narrative 
had. somewhat modified my views as to the manner in 
which Eastern books should be done into English. I had 
made that translation as literal as possible, and, owing 
to the concise and clear style of the original, this was not 
so difficult as in the case of the diffuse, wordy and dis
cursive New History, which abounded in re-iterations, 
digressions, and irrelevant diatribes. Yet even the trans-

ion which I had made of the Traveller s Narrative did 
not wholly satisfy me, fori felt that, notwithstanding all 
•J ^ was ^ best laborious and wearisome reading 
History ?S ' ^ow> then, would it be with the Aeu' 

adont T6 deciding on the course which I should 
Press' with°am ^P^ied to the Syndics of the University 
disposed to acdnTtfi! +'*!?'3rtafin8 whfther they were 
or either of th r • a translation of the book, 
publication of thl' ^ P^catlon- I ventured to urge the 
insisting verv str ra atlon> but did not feel justified in 
text as well; 011 importance of printing the 
character would I S° extensive a text in the Arabic 
and, seeing that of 6r' a Ver^ cos^y undertaking,, 
can be published in^p ^exts- ^he total number which 
is incumbent on th arope is necessarily limited, it 
most indispensable ^ S+ °i!ar to consl'der what text is 
best advantage the' ^ fail to use to the 
reply to my appfioat;^11 pla®fd at his disposal. In 

yndics generously consented 
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to bear the expenses of publishing the translation, but 
expressed a disinclination to undertake the text as well. 
This decision, although it did not surprise me, caused me 
at the time some little disappointment; for it is not in 
human nature, when one has laboured loug and diligently 
at the reconstruction of a text, to learn without a shadow 
of regret that it will never be anything more than a manu
script. Yet I deem it now a most fortunate circumstance 
that the Syndics arrived at this decision, for the discovery 
of H<4j] Mirja .Jhnf's history in the Bibliotlieque Nationalfe 
puts an entirely new complexion on the matter, and it is 
evident that it has a far stronger claim to publication than 
the Ta r ikh- i - J a d id. 

The determination arrived at by the Syndics decided 
me on two points. I had learned from Baron Bosen that 
an incomplete manuscript of the Tdrtkh-i-J'adtd had been 
obtained at 'Ishkdbad and forwarded to St Petersburg bj 
Lieutenant Toumansky in the summer or autumn of 1890 . 
Had it been decided to publish the text, I should have 
had to make a further collation of this manuscript with 
my restored text. As the translation only was to be pub
lished, this seemed to me no longer absolutely necessary, 
my text being sufficiently good for this purpose. I was, 
moreover, enabled to form a clearer conception of the lines 
on which my new translation must be made. Of the p an 
which I elaborated and have carried out in the following 
pages I shall now proceed to speak. 

The facts with which I had to reckon were these • 
work wherein historical matter of great interest and im
portance was mingled with prolix digressions of little i a ue , 
a text based on two manuscripts each of which contame 

1 See Collections Scientifiques de I'lnstitut des Langues 
tales de St Pe'tersbourg, vol. vi, p. 244; and the J. 
1892, pp. 318—319. 
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several important and lengthy passages omitted in the 
° er' and a style generally concise and clear in the 
narra ive portions of the book, but florid, redundant, and 

use m tie digressions. The object which I had in view 
will t,° a readable rendering of this work in English, 

eflbodying everything in the least degree 
c ii 'r'... 0 bght on the historv and development 

filial 1 1 •'. *& every ruing 111 tlie least 
ii p,,,° * i row light on the history and development 

mattpv • 1 i1C 1^0n' sbouid omit most of the irrelevant 
such snpfl1XeC UPr W?tb ^ tbe original, preserving only 

trite reflections 0oftthedlSrteri0nS' diatribes' and somewhat 

correct idea of his style. ^ SUffiCe t0 ^ * 

has an intpw ^ i°^ a c^assical or ancient text, which 
dently be to finfUu/ our endeavour must evi-
wrote, and to oil™' 1,0 as Possible, what the author 
by later hands InT ° dbscard ad interpolations made 
edit the Masnn«» ° °??' *7 instance, who proposed to 
many spurious lines Thiolr?*1 t0k retai" in the text the 

copyists in the co„rCQ 7 Ve been added by ingenious 
himself that a o~iven ° ages' tilerefore, having satisfied 
script authority1 i1P passa8e reposed on no good manu-
it- But this does no/°U / W'tboub compunction excise 
Jadid, which was writ/ 7 ,t0 a book like tlle Tdrikh-i-
ago, which is essential/11 °U y thirteen or fourteen years 
three Persons act^fy a epilation made by two or 
interesting less fej 1 n °0^, and which, moreover, is 

/'IT In this rase W-y/han from a historical point 
' ble as the original te ! ®rpolatlons may be just as 

be book, andsth a!?' ̂  D° °ne bab a Bdb? would 
knowledge new and imZ^® Tgbt Wel1 add &om bis own 
Z , cognizant, 2l ed ^ °f wbicb tb« anthors 
evidently Portions of'T'Z ̂  ' S°me °f 

niterpolations 0f tl ' 16 ar^h-i-Jadid are 
0f th* sort, several of them 
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being actually introduced by the words "thus says the 
reviser of this history," or "thus says the transcriber1." 
It was evidently most important to preserve all these 
narratives, to indicate at the same time the Codex in 
which they occurred, and, in the case of episodes differently 
narrated in the two Codices, to give the two versions for 
comparison one beside the other. 

The way in which I have done this is as follows. Pas
sages occurring only in L. (the London Codex) are enclosed 
in single square brackets [....], and passages occurring 
only in C. (the Cambridge Codex, i.e. my own MS.) in 
double brackets [[. . . .J. When such passage is a simple 
insertion, and has nothing corresponding with it in the 
other manuscript, no further mark is added. When, how -
ever, there is a parallel passage in the other manuscript 
(whether this consist of a few words only, or of a diflerent 
narrative of almost equal length), the two versions are 
placed one above the other (the longer, as a rule, in tie 
body of the page, the shorter at the foot), and the same 
typographical mark (an asterisk, a dagger, or the like) is 
placed outside the enclosing brackets of both, so that t len 
correspondence may be at once apparent. In this way 
both versions are preserved, and the translation of eitier 

1 As instances I will only cite Kiichak 'All' Begs nairative of 
the entry of the Niriz captives into Shiraz (pp. 124— mpa , 
Which is much fuller in L. than in C.; the different accounts ot 
the second Niriz insurrection in the two MSS. (pp. 1 ' 
the extensive particulars of the Zanj&n siege given in . 
authority of Haydar Beg, the son of Mu!U MuhamM _ _ 
lieutenant Din Muhammad (pp. 136—161, and 1 _ )> . ^ 
narrative of Mir 'Abdu'l-Baki's meeting with the Bab a 
(pp. 214-216) in L.; the text of Mirzd Muhammad 1 ^ 
to his brother (pp. 301—3) in C.; and Suleymhi K 

the Bab's execution inL. (pp« 309 311)-
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of 
the 

text can be easily restored. Suppose, for example, one 
my readers sees reason to think that the L. text is tlie 
more correct one, and wishes to deal with this only, he 
will delete everything enclosed in double brackets, and 
transfer the parallel passages in single brackets from the 
oot o the page into the body of the text; and vice versa. 
n some cases passages occurring in one manuscript only 
u genera y passages of small extent) have been rele

ts ec o t e foot of the page because they appeared to me 
° e eitiei redundant, or incorrect. In this case their 

• ,10n i111 ^ et *s indicated by the insertion at the 
/ f - T e^e ^le^ occur of the same typographical sign 
tnSto ST' r tlle »•> is prefixed and appended to the brackets enclosing them. 

Loudon 0^° r"arm?criPts on which my text is based, the 
of mv Tra il ' l1S des.cribed at PP- 192-7 of vol. ii 
at pp. 440—?<Mlatvm> and my °wn manuscript (C.) 
no more about°th 6 for 1892» so that I need say 
transcribed in B&iah 1& "S PlaCe' SEV6 tbat tbe former' 

-tnttmv ?une'1881)'wasW1'itten> 
author's lifetime (for he ,r o statement, during the 
have been made under h ^ A'H' 1299)' and may eV6n 

» tb* better ^ any case it 
publish the text has made mI t l My mability ,t0 

about the translator • a greater responsibility 
check the accuracv ofhU1C6 my r®aders wdl not be able to 
original; and I cail Pr, le*lderings by reference to the 
'"ore pains with tliis 1S?leiatl0I^sby say that I have taken 
Narrative, though I ba °° U witb tbe Traveller's 
Persian quite so efoselv ** If"* tbe idi<™ of the 
Portions, where I fon y *n ^be non-historical 
was admissible. a gTeater latitude in treatment 

Y remainS f°r me t0 sPeak of the supple-
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mentary matter with which I have striven to enrich this 
volume, and to tender my thanks to those to whom I am 
most indebted for lielp. This supplementary matter con
sists of three illustrations; four fac-similes of letters; and 
three Appendices1, numbered II, III, and IV. 

Of the illustrations, one, a portrait of Subh-i-Ezel, 
forms the frontispiece. For this I am indebted to my 
friend Captain Arthur Young, lately Commissioner at 
Famagusta in Cyprus, to whose kind help I owe so much. 
The photograph, which, as I can testify, is an extremely 
faithful likeness, was taken, so far as I remember, about 
the end of 1889 or the beginning of 1890, and the negative, 
which was necessary for the preparation of the copper-plate, 
was sent to me last year. The plans of Sheykh Tabarsf and 
the sketch of the Zanjdn gate were drawn by my sister, 
Miss Helen Browne, from rough sketches made by myself 
on the spot in 1887—8. 

For the autograph letters of the B&b, Seyyid Iluseyn, 
Mulla Sheykh 'All Jendb-i-'Azzm, and Kurratu'l-'Ayn 
I am indebted to the kindness of Subh-i-Ezel. Fac-similes 
°f these, with their translations and reproductions in the 
printed character, form Appendix III, to which the reader 
is referred for further information. All these illustrations 
and fac-similes have been executed by the Cambridge 
Engraving Company under the supervision of my friend 
Mr A. G. Dew-Smith of Trinity College, to whom I here 
offer my warmest thanks for the pains which he has taken 
to make them as perfect as possible. . 

For the facilities afforded me for working at the Paris 
manuscript of Hhjf Mfrzd, Jiini's history, an account ot 
which forms Appendix II of this volume, I owe a great 

1 Appendix I is not included, because it merely contains an 
abstract of certain portions of the Tankh-i-Jadid which did not 
seem to me worth translating in full. 
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debt of gratitude to the authorities of the Bibliothfeqne 
Rationale, especially to M. Delisle and M. Zotenberg, « 
at i.af Ji0 my fr'ends Barbier de Meynard and M. 
,!C e r.^ab °r the transcript of the text on which 
Bp aV\ ° 'la<^ rely. my thanks are due to Ahmed 

Vj?. ' wbo> at considerable personal inconvenience, 
er e imself to the utmost to complete it in the shortest 

possible space of time. 

Account Of the Bui! Movement," of 
volnmo 16 j eg ish translation forms Appendix IV of this 
of the h ^ ft whi°h the Persian text stands at the end 
Ezel in °N & bl<fex> was written for me by Subh-i-

viouslv. On it • addressed to him a little while pre-
from such „ 6 ™pOTtance of such an account coming 
as though J77 ̂  1S unnfcessalT to dwell : it is almost 
IsUm told bv 'Aiia.llarratlve °f the first beginnings of 
document deserved n U That S0 valuable a 

questioned by no one 1Catl0n w'b' * should think, be 
Last of all mv 

of the Universityf Wannest thanks are due to the Syndics 
cost of publication of ^ °r bberality in bearing the 
remunerative • to m '<• .w ttle likely, I fear, to prove 
for undertaking, notwirtf? ^ R- A" Neil of this College 

time, the labour of ™ ri-S ail(bn£> fhe many claims on his 
to Baron Bosen and I'"1? ouSb the proof-sheets; and 
me continually informe^f"^- T°umansky for keeping 
or supplying me with m- t ^ atest discoveries, and 

"J .book m„ „Pf » mm not yet pebfohed. 
,le P received from so manvTff unwortby of the generous 
hope. *aay different quarters is my earnest 
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THAT in matters of faith and religion a slavish sub
servience to authority and custom is improper and unseemly; 
that problems of such vital importance cannot be solved by 
passion, prejudice, and idle guesses; and that we cannot 
soar into a region so vast on the wings of baseless con
jecture or blind conformity, are statements which all wise 
and impartial judges will readily admit. For it was 
through naught else than such blind imitation of their 
ancestors and unreasoning submission to the authority of 
their priests that former peoples rejected the prophets sent 
unto them, seeking to justify their unbelief by such words 
as, " Verily we found our fathers practising a religion, and 
we follow their footsteps1." Neither is this enquiry one 
on which we should enter heedlessly or unreflectingly, 
inasmuch as even those best qualified to undertake it do 
humbly entreat Him who is the Guide of Wandeiers to 
keep them from erring or stumbling, while the very pro
phets and apostles exclaim in their sense of utter helpless 
ness, "Place me not with the wicked people! One 
cannot, therefore, in a quest so perilous, follow the foot 
steps of such as pretend to take philosophy as a gui e o 
life while they are themselves still entangled in the on s 
of passion ; nor of those who acquire learning only wit a 

1 Kur'&n, xliii, 22. 2 Kur'iln, vii, 149. 
N. H. 1 
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view to obtaining power, and who make their austere and 
ascetic life a snare wherewith to delude the ignorant. [For 
the Prophet hath said, "All men shall perish save the 
wise, and all the wise shall perish save such as make use of 
their wisdom, and all such as make use of their wisdom 
shall perish save those who are sincere, and even the 
sincere are in dire peril." This is also implied in the 
saying, The true believer is rarer than the philosopher's 
stone, and harder to find than pure gold" ; while the same 
act is eloquently set forth by Christ where he says that 

men o every kind shall assemble at the wedding-feast, but 
that the chosen are few.] 

But inasmuch as the Merciful God hath made every 
sou a mirror capable of illumination by the Sun of 

18 °m' m su.ck that whosoever will may thereby 
IP e en ivine verities, and so become endowed with 

renoiir!irall|fy ^ unselfishness, it behoves every one to 
from n & self-seekmg and egotism, to avert his gaze 
follow Z1011^ /68™' and earnestly to endeavour to 
S So °f ?,°d' l0°kinS to Him and trusting in 
righteousness ^ ^ ̂  sbad be Pursue the path of 
t a U t S !  - 1 1 -  s i n l e s s  » »  
to a state where God sb 11 untl1 he at lenSth wm 

guide him unto the recipient Unt°bim and sbaU 

saint of that age TW of dlvine revelation and the 
mise of the blessed word ^Th Seeker realize the Pro" 
assuredly direct into our 'ways V' US We WlU 

to apprehend th^tmtlr^* b™Ugbt to tllis state and led 
signal a blessing Sfi ^ by the ^ 80 

of common humanitv i mspire' as wed as By the dictates 
y' t0 communicate the results of his 
1 Kiir'an, xxix, 
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enquiry to his fellow-men, that they also may be delivered 
from doubt and uncertainty. For this reason did the 
writer of this book deem it incumbent on himself to set 
forth in these pages in a concise and narrative form such 
information as he acquired during his travels in Persia 
concerning the different sects of the Musulm&ns, hoping 
that thereby certain current misapprehensions may be 
dissipated, and that sundry baseless calumnies and false 
accusations which lead men to deem their fellow creatures 
infidels meet only to be slain and despoiled, whose very 
touch is a contamination, may be disproved. In this way 
the enmity and discord which are the ruin of this people 
may perchance be abated, so that they may meet and 
discuss amicably with a view to the removal of their 
differences, and may no longer continue to regard each 
other as infidels and unbelievers without having clearly 
apprehended that wherein they are at variance. 

To be brief, after travelling for some time in all parts of 
Europe and India and observing the races and religions of 
those regions, I chanced to visit Persia. Although I had 
not meditated a long sojourn in that country, nevertheless 
events so shaped themselves that I remained there for a 
considerable period, mixing in familiar conversation with 
all sorts of people, and making friends and acquaintances 
amongst every class. Some of these invited me to ex 
change the Christian faith for the religion of Muhammad; 
others regarded me as one of themselves; others again 
received me not. Yet such was the divergence of opinions 
and such the multiplicity of sects which I beheld in this 
religion—Sheykhis, Mutasharrfs, Stiffs, Sunnis mystics, 
metaphysicians, dervishes, Nuseyris, devotees, and Mbis 
that, though my inclination prompted me to advance, my 
reason bade me stand still. For if the Kur&n be one an 
contain the commands of God, whence come a 

1-2 
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differences of opinion and contradictory judgements ? Seek 
as I might, I could discover no agreement between the 
treatises of two mullas, or the decisions of two mujtahids. 
What I heard was ever, "My humble opinion is this," or 
"the view held by So-and-so is this," the command of God 
being altogether disregarded amongst them. 

Alas that they have by their disagreements and dif
ferences so marred this holy Law that little is left of it 
save the name and appearance, and that nothing wise or 
intelligible is any longer heard, but only vain discussions 
touching legal uncleanness and purification ! It is as 
though God, in His infinite bounty, should cause to fall 
the rain of mercy, purposing thereby to satisfy all mankind 
with sweet streams of wisdom, and to deliver them from 
the thirst of ignorance and inadvertence ; that thereupon 
a host of foul reptiles should gather round the spot where 
it had collected pure and sweet, battening, breeding, and 
each after his own fashion asserting his supremacy and 
claiming undisputed possession ; that in the course of ages 
hese should so befoul and pollute that pure sweet water 

Ind^T \ m6 and abominable i that notwith
standing this they should still continue with those melodious 
voices wherewith they are endowed to invite all men from 

Pure WaTeT f ^ °rying °ut "Tbis is the 
pure Water of Life and the Fount of Immortality" ; that 
pi grims athirst in the desert of enquiry should approach 

beh IhT1 P6; but that 0n their arrival they should 
1° lteicn°Mr;f whEd they had ex*ected> & « turn away in bitter disappointment, saying, 

Wen^^epfc Sthe feiih1 of MA® ^appears, 
sneers !" of Islam a thousand 

And yet, by striving to exercise a little candour and to 
banish dissension, they might still hope to purify and 
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reform this holy religion. But if they desire to please God 
and His prophets, regenerate their faith, restore to their 
creed its pristine lustre, and render their country and state 
once more free, prosperous, and powerful, they must in the 
first place abandon certain habits which are at present 
rooted and engrained in their very nature. To these 
habits they have grown so accustomed that not only have 
they become almost a second nature, but the hatefulness 
thereof is not even suspected by them. Their condition is 
like that of a certain priest who said to a friend, " If you 
notice in me any objectionable habit of which I myself may 
not be aware, pray inform me of it, that I may strive to 
relinquish it." " I perceive no fault in you," answered his 
friend, "save a habit of using abusive language. Abusive 
language!" cried the other, " What rascally knave calls me 
abusive ? What shameless ruffian have I abused that he 
should dare to prefer such a charge against me ? 

Now the principal vice of the Persians (and it is t e 
worst of faults, and, indeed, the source of all) is falsehood, 
which has gained such universal ascendancy and become so 
customary and so familiar that truthfulness and integrity 
are entirely abandoned and ignored. And it is this vice 
which has brought about the decay of religion and law an 
the enfeeblement of Church and State. For false oo s 
uttered by ministers of state in diplomatic transactions, 
hy destroying the dignity of the Crown and the reputation 
°f the government, bring about the ruin of the empire, 
falsehoods proceeding from ministers of religion dishonour 
the Sacred Law and overthrow the edifice of fait , w u 
falsehoods uttered by the common folk prevent progress 
and tend to bring about the decline and fall of the na 
For this reason political and religious liberty an na 10 
wealth and prosperity are in all other countries an am 
ah other races and creeds, whether in Europe or indi , 
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daily on the increase; while with this unfortunate people, 
by reason of this same perverse untruthfulness and lack of 
integrity, they are continually on the decline, though the 
prevalent corruption, disorder, and mental preoccupation 
do not suffer the cause of this to be discerned. 

The people of Italy were till within recent years similarly 
afflicted. Eventually a number of their men of learning 
assembled together to investigate the cause of this. "Since 
we dwell in the fairest portion of Europe," said they, "and 
are skilled in all arts, trades, manufactures, and sciences, 
w lat can be the reason that we are continually deteriorating 
w u e oui neighbours are perpetually making progress in 
every direction ? After due thought and deliberation 
. isc°veied that this was wholly traceable to the 
m uence of the^ Pope, who in their country represented 

ie supreme spiritual authority, declaring himself to be the 
car o nst. ^ He, like the divines of Persia, withheld 

10111 useful arts and accomplishments or 
he wouldW rfi 1 ^ se.nse^ess ^junctions, in proof of which 
he lnd vth 11 U°e.sayings °f §reat and holy men whereof 
a 4lwo ffl t0 tlle true PurPort, such 
" Lve of he ^ SUcl1 as desire it are dogs" ; 
is Zobted ^ the °f aU " P^n 
aphorisms and itl 6 ,C.?Vetous are dlsappointed." These 
into mTn's ears that uldo them, had been so dinned 
commerce aSeub 7 "d C6aSed to care for art> 
regard this ancient"6' °d Weadt^'.and iiad been brought to 
permanent and unstable ^ U™g. W0,rld as a tldng im" 
example, as a sPlder s web, saying, for 

Naught shall anvii sba11 endure; 
Earth is a 1 6 neath the sun ; m is a mansion as frail 

h6 W6b Which spider hath spun." 
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Yet in this "spider's web" the wise men of Europe, 
by means of the astronomical instruments and tables which 
they possess, behold one of those celestial orbs whereof 
some are so remote that the light proceeding from them 
must travel for thirty thousand years ere it reach this 
globe, notwithstanding that light travels two hundred 
thousand miles a second! We speak here of orbs which 
the wise men of those parts have actually beheld with the 
eye of sense, for as to those far more distant orbs which 
cannot be seen without special appliances, but which still 
exercise attraction on other celestial bodies, they extend 
unto wheresoever God pleaseth, and He alone knoweth 
their number, the distances which intervene between them, 
the fashion of their formation, and the kind of creatures 
which inhabit them. Compared to these this globe is like 
a ball encircled by the bat of Divine Might, and so moved 
and rolled by the sun's attraction. 

To be brief, however, when the wise men of Europe 
and the people of Italy had proved the extent of His 
Holiness the Pope's hypocrisy, guile, and deceit, they 
exerted all their energies, and, notwithstanding all his 
power and the subjection in which he had hitherto held 
all the sovereigns of Europe, so effectually deposed ^ im 
and his children and grandchildren that naught remame 
of him but the name and appearance, nor did anyone 
thenceforth pay the slightest heed to a single wor 
which he wrote. After this they employed themselves 
in spreading the triumphs of Art, Commerce, and Po itica 
Reform, until in a little while they became objects ol 
emulation to all their fellows and contemporaries. 

Now, although the Persians have witnessed and com
prehended the consequences of falsehood, they sti re us 
to relinquish this evil habit— 

" I know not how such as in evil delight ^ 
See nothing but evil in virtue and rig 
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Yet iii their hooks of tradition it is stated on good 
authority that certain persons demanded of the Imdm 
Ja far-i-Sddik, " Will your followers commit crimes and 
do unlawful actions?" He answered, "Yes." "Will they 
be guilty of fornication and sins against nature?" they 
asked. It is possible," he replied. " Will they drink 
wine and do murder?" they inquired. "It is likely 
enough, said he. "Will they utter falsehoods?" they 
as e . That, said he, "is impossible!" 
qi .. °fwdhstanding this, the Persians still claim to be 

11 es, and, although God has called liars accursed in 
; i-,16 sa°red books, refuse to abandon their mendacious 
i a \s" or. do they confine themselves to minor false-

oods affecting only the things of this world, for in 
1 6rf! lf? atm§ to religion also they have shewn them-

,11 ,°f ® ready liars and shameless forgers, as will be 
duly set forth m its proper place. 

hasenlJ^f ?r"lclpal evd °f falsehood is, that when it 
itself it-r6C m ° a man s uature and there established 
is WT-S' h°St °f otller evik Amongst these 

ligion even „ oause °f the downfall of re-
hath said, "I fearef ! °f the Propbets, Muhammad, 
believer, but I fP . !! fai^1 neither unbeliever nor 
faith and harbour!* lyP°crite who makes a show of 
fiiual meaning of the j'1; W" the ori-
cealin9 of truth or riaht (unbelief) is the con-
it be but to the extent t my Way whatsoever, though 
ita being restricted ! °Ia mustard"soed or mote, without 

it is evideh ,w l!""1 01 "6lrt »f S"11 or man. 
more evident and mJt !°!f Can COnceal God> who is 
kafir (unbeliever) S on! f ^ VisIble SUn' So a 

rights of God or of his f in 10 re^uses to recognize the 
1 imagine, exists to some °W"men; and this unbelief, as 

extent in every one. And so 
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likewise the devout Musulm&n is he who recognizes God 
and all such as have just claims on him, and who dis
charges the duties which he owes to others in a right 
manner, injuring none either in word or deed. But as for 
such as devour the wealth of great and small alike, dis
honour their fellow-men, lay violent hands on the property 
of this one or that one, give unjust decisions, and de
nounce as infidels and doom to death God's servants, I 
know not how they can hope or believe that they are 
devout Musulm&ns! Could some men but regard them
selves impartially and discern their own inward unbelief, 
they would never again ascribe infidelity to another! 

As it has now been shewn that disregard and neglect 
of the rights of our fellow-men is a kind of unbelief, it is 
evident also that hypocrisy is a species of latent infidelity, 
and Muhammad hath said, "Infidelity is more difficult 
of detection amongst my people than a black ant crawling 
in the dark night over hard rock." Now hypocrites are 
those whose hearts and tongues are not in accord, w ose 
words and deeds are inconsistent, who are inwardly repro 
hate and outwardly devout, and who, clothing themse ves 
in the garb of a spurious asceticism and simulated piety, 
seek to deceive God and man by their guile and cunning 

" Without fair-seeming as the pagan's shrine, 
Within o'ershadowed by the wrath divine; 
The life of Bdyazfd1 their lips defame; 
Their hearts Yazi'd2 himself might blush o 

Now should anyone, while admitting that it is poss' 
hy guile and falsehood to deceive men, demand how 1 
possible to deceive God, we reply that, albeit this is i -

1 Bdyazid of Bistdm, a celebrated Sufi saint who flourished 
the third century of the hijra. * mnr. 

2 Yazi'd b. Mu'dviya, the second Omayyad calip i 
derer^if the Imdm Huseyn. He reigned from A.H. 
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to 
and 

of 

possible, these foolish men do nevertheless attempt 
cheat Him who is "the Best Deviser of Stratagems1, • 
to explain away the ordinances and commandments 
Muhammad, the Seal of the Prophets. Have you uot 
yourself seen and heard of how many estates and fortunes 
persons ostensibly devout obtain possession, persuading 
themselves by their casuistry that these are their lawful 
right and just due? Judge by this of the thousand other 
species of traffickings, barterings, and pleadings whereby, 
in diverse fashions, they compel rightful claimants to effect 
settlements and partial compromises. With such phrases 
as " I compromise," " I agree," which have now become 
universal technicalities, do they defraud God and man, 
trampling under foot the rights of their fellows, and 
shutting their eyes to equity and justice. This is the 
rea meaning of infidelity, and these are the true infidels-

onsi er airly. if a woman be entitled to receive a thou
sand tumdns dowry from her husband, or a sister the like 
sum as a legacy from her brother, and if, after the con-
uufihlo +° r f°rm£dities and proceedings, she be 
effect ° 611 °rCe- ^Ust claims and be compelled to 
other nir,0111?1-011]136 °ne hundred tumdns, have those 
those who Emails become the lawful due of 
their conse" C°M tllemselves her creditors, and are SSrET" ear? Though the doctors *and 
such decisions11 yet Sai'rtbheir Sanctj°n and authority to 

God's good pleasure » 4 Y n°n® .less rePu§'nant to 

virtue. ' inconsistent with true piety and 

t ' m hke manner. h a hundred tumdns of tithe2 be 

viii, 30. ' in two Passages in the Kur'dn : iii, 47; and 

fifth of wealth Lquired'!'^ Wl"Ch signifies a proportion of on< 
war' commerce, or the like, to whicl 
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due from one of these pious believers, they will place that 
sum in a vessel containing oil, honey, or curdled milk, 
and offer it instead of the tithe to some poor Seyyid. 
Then for a small sum they buy back the vessel with the 
hundred tumans concealed therein from the Seyyid, who, 
poor fellow, is quite unconscious of the way in which he 
has been defrauded. Or sometimes they will give one 
tuman to a poor Seyyid on condition that he accept it 
as a hundred tumans. By such quibbles do they mock 
God, and account themselves free of blame in their usurpa
tion of men's wealth. By the mere utterance of the phrase 
" I compromise," they divest themselves of all anxiety as 
to the questioning of the Day of Beckoning, although they 
profess to believe in the holy precept "Contracts follow 
intentions," which, indeed, they are unable to deny. Yet, 
fraudulent and sophistical hypocrites that they are, they 
consider the wealth which they have amassed by their legal 
quibbles and artifices just as lawfully obtained as did the 
thief the shroud for his mother. 

For they relate that the mother of a certain thief when 
at the point of death besought him to obtain for her a 
lawful shroud. He assented, and sallying forth from his 
house at midnight lay in wait at the end of a road. By 
chance he presently fell in with a poor solitary traveller 
who had lagged behind the caravan, and at once took from 
him by force his ass and his saddle-bags. Amongst the 
various articles contained in the latter he discoveie 
several yards of linen, whereat he rejoiced and gave thanks, 
saying, «praise be to God who hath not suffered me 
to return disappointed and ashamed to my _ mother. 
Then he fell to beating the owner of the - linen with all his 
might, crying, "Make this linen lawful to me with t } 
the descendants of the Prophet are entitled. See Querry's Droit 
&usulman, vol. i, p. 175 et seq. 
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whole heart!" On his return he described to his mother 
all that had taken place, saying, "I gave the owner of the 
linen such a drubbing that he cried out with all his might, 
'I make it lawful to thee,' repeating more than a thousand 
times with tears and groans, 'May it be lawful to thee!'" 

Now this hypocrisy, with the envy, frowardness, guile, 
and jealousy which are, as it were, the fourfold elements of 
which it is compounded, has become so engrained in this 
people as to be almost a second nature. Their miserable 
and degraded condition is entirely due to this cause, for no 
two individuals can unite or combine in any enterprise 
without quarrelling; and, should they enter into partner
ship for six months, for six years they will be wholly 
occupied with litigation. In short they so vex, oppress, 
anc harass one another in every possible way that the very 
name of charity and courtesy would seem to be forgotten. 

. pother offspring of this hypocrisy is injustice, which 
nn s milk from the breast of the false mother and draws 

instruction from the lying father, until, when it is well 
mature and has learned to walk alone, it goes abroad to 

estroy the welfare of every land where it plants its foot-
s eps. uc is the injustice which holds absolute sway 
over t is country, and to which the people (through ancient 
a 1 tffr suhserviency, and because, as the proverb 

sajs, i en ollow the faith of their kings") have become 
as muc attached as is the nightingale to the rose or the 
tV « ° j-i6 Can^e" Though their wings are scorched by 

s re, iey still whirl recklessly around it, as though 
eager for immolation. To adopt another simile, this in-

18 ' a ehronic wasting disease which is continually 
S j111 ,?nc ermining the health of this people, who are 

p ® an ®° heedless of their condition that they 
adviV V6S ,etter every day, and refuse to follow the 

o lose wise physicians who bid them avoid that 
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lying and hypocrisy which generate it. Such spiritual 
physicians were the prophets and saints sent for their 
guidance and healing, to whom, out of mere cruelty and 
lust of oppression, they did such things as the pen is 
ashamed to record. 

Now just as these vile qualities of which we have 
spoken are the cause of temporal and eternal loss and 
ignominy, so do kindliness, charity, and concord conduce to 
the welfare and progress of states and nations, and secure 
peace and happiness for great and small. It is impossible 
to do justice here to the beneficial results of these qualities, 
and we will only remark that true aflection and charity is 
not that a man should love his wife, children, and kindred, 
or his fellow-citizens and compatriots only. He is indeed 
worthy of the name of man who loves all his fellow-
creatures, withholds his charity from no human being, 
refrains from injuring by word or deed aught that has life, 
and neither scorns nor regards as unclean anything which 
breathes, however lowly, remembering that it too stands in 
some relation to the Lord of the Universe, and would not 
exist but for some beneficent purpose. And so the wise and 
humane man will not regard as accursed aught which exists, 
nor spurn it, nor speak evil of it, even as the Lord Jesus 
was once walking with some of his disciples when they 
came suddenly upon a dead and putrid dog, at the stench 
of whose corruption the disciples expressed their disgust 
But he rebuked them, saying, "Why take ye heed but o 
the corruption of its body, and regard not its white teeth 
nor ponder on its defence of its master s rights and con 
tentment with its lot ? Regard but what is good, if ye e 
of the spirit." . . 

How far from this are some, who, instead of striving 
see naught but good in all around them, occupying t lem 
selves with the amendment of their own characters, an 
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endeavouring to remove their own faults, seek only in their 
folly to discover blemishes in others! "Such an one," say 
these, "is unsound in his religious beliefs"; "So-and-so is a 
reprobate and accursed"; "The touch of Zeyd is a pollu
tion"; "It were a meritorious action to slay 'Amr." Only 
the most extravagant self-approbation and conceit can 
lead them to speak thus, and of all vices these are the most 
detestable. To them is traceable in no small measure the 
deterioration of the Persians, their refusal to accept new 
ideas, and their complete indifference to the progress and 
well-being of their country. And so, in spite of all their 
self-esteem, they are continually going back while all other 
nations are advancing. Yet they themselves relate a well-
known tradition of how God bade Moses seek out some 
creature of less account than himself and bring it into the 
Divine Presence. After searching for a while Moses dis
covered the putrid carcase of a dog. Thinking that this 
would serve his purpose, he attached a cord to its leg and 
began to drag it after him, but ere he had proceeded many 
steps the thought came upon him, "How dare I prefer 
myself even to this?" Even as he dropped the cord from 
his hand he heard a voice rebuking him and saying, 
0 son of 'Imr&n, hadst thou brought that dog one 

step further thou wouldst have forfeited thy rank of pro
phet! 

Far removed from this humility of Moses (who, not-
1 s an mg us prophetic rank and the privilege of com-

mining with God which he enjoyed, dared not prefer 
himself to the putrid carcase of a dog) is the arrogance of 

lose who regard themselves as superior to all the rest of 
mankind, and do not even hesitate to rank themselves 
tri/Htin os®s> TMtmg in support of their presumption the 
than th' f 0rs of my church are more excellent 
than the prophets of the children of Israel." As to the 
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rest of God's servants, they hold them in less account than 
the carcase of a dog ! 

In strong contrast with these are the people of Europe, 
who have truly apprehended the meaning of alfection and 
concord, and have reaped from these a wondrous harvest. 
For, solely by reason of the love which they bear towards 
their fellow-creatures, the wise men of modern Europe have 
devoted themselves to the devising of such appliances as 
may serve to lessen the sufferings of God's creatures or 
conduce to their prosperity and comfort, whereby also the 
glory of the State is increased. Thus was the power of 
steam discovered, whereby thousands of factories of different 
kinds were set in motion, many precious and wonderful 
goods produced, and prodigies of workmanship hitherto 
undreamed of accomplished. The land was delivered from 
the thraldom of desolation and disorder, the people were 
freed from sloth and poverty, the nation waxed rich and 
the state strong. Governments ceased to depend on 
oppression and injustice as a means of acquiring revenue, 
and the practice of extorting money by threats and promises 
fell into disuse. Every effort was made to secure equal 
justice for all, and every exertion put forth to perfect the 
mechanism of the administration. The people, thus freed 
from anxiety, began to seek after education and culture, 
and to make rapid progress in humanity and virtue, and, 
since each had his allotted share in the common work and 
was indispensable to the common weal, all became united 
in intent and purpose. Thus they made progress in every 
direction and became objects of emulation to all around 
them. 

Amongst these numerous inventions was the railroad, 
which was originally devised with the object of alleviating 
fhe sufferings endured by beasts of burden and increasing 
fke comforts of travellers. Consider the benefits which 
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have resulted from this invention, and observe how, where-
ever it goes, it furthers the prosperity of the country and 
the freedom of the people, leaving none within the sphere 
of its influence poor or unemployed, and furnishing each 
with work suited to his capacity. How largely has it 
conduced to national progress, wealth, and consolidation! 
How well it shelters its patrons from the depredations of 
robbers, the keenness of the winter's cold, and the fierce 
heat of summer! 

Not long ago the Prime Minister of Persia, actuated 
solely by a desire for the welfare of his nation, sought to 
introduce into his country that which had elsewhere proved 
so beneficial. In this design, however, he was vigorously 
opposed by the doctors of religion, who stirred up the 
people against him by telling them that the increased 
influx of Europeans which would result from the proposed 
innovation would infallibly bring about the spread of in
fidelity and the downfall of religion. They were really 
actuated by a fear lest in course of time the eyes of the 
peop e might be opened and they should refuse any longer 
o o ey t lem blindly. So they set themselves to discover 
" obstacles to the proposed scheme, to fabricate 
on .tra<^ons> and to cast imputations of atheism 
craving f miSter' Pbus> because of their selfishness and 
thousand°yeaTof ^ ^ Pe°ple * 
and happiness. abasement and misery to obtain peace 

nnhW Persian of sense and discernment wrote a pamphlet to expose th* + 
TT-r—l . , d true motives of these doctors. 

not pi 

unpalatable to his'anT 
would, without stoiminff had they seen iij> they 

IT , —puoc wle t: 

for "truth isbitter'j1* WaS not Pushed or circulated, 
bltter' and its contents would have been so 

tained in it, at oncsThave declared ^ argUm6ntS ^ 
- its author an infidel. It 
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is not unlikely that they would pronounce the same judge
ment on the author of the present work; but he, thank 
God, is not of this people, and cares naught for the appro
bation or resentment of any one. 

"I neither hearken to the Sheykh, nor hold the parson's 
creed ; 

From every sect and every faith, thank heaven, I am 
freed1!" 

Now if I have strongly and repeatedly insisted on the 
defects apparent in the religion of certain persons, the 
injustice of the government, the ignorance of the people, 
or the total absence of moderation and fairness in the 
ministers of church and state, God is my witness that I 
have no personal spite against any individual or class. My 
sole object is to arouse their zeal by bringing these matters 
before their notice, and to shew them the hatefulness of 
certain of their vices in a true light, so that they may 
cease to regard them as trivial, and may learn to abhor 
and avoid them. So also when I instance the practices of 
European nations in exemplification of such virtues as 
justice, magnanimity, charity, uprightness, and culture, 
and dwell on their praises, it is from no mere desire to 
extol my compatriots2, but in the hope that thereby I may 
arouse the spirit of emulation in this people, incite them to 
acquire these good qualities, and induce them to desist 
from injuring and destroying their fellow-countrymen. 

To return, however, to the tract of which I spoke. Tie 
author maintains that the Persians are endowed with a 

1 This verse and the words immediately preceding it are 
noticed by Baron Rosen {Coll. Sci, vol. vi, p. 244) as affording 
some evidence that Mdnakjf, the late Zoroastrian agen a 
Teherdn, wrote, or caused to be written, this history. 

2 It must be borne in mind that throughout this wor 
author maintains the fiction of his European nationality. 

N. H. 2 
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high degree of intelligence and aptitude, and are fully 
capable of improvement, but that unfortunately their 
rulers, fearing to lose the authority which they enjoy, will 
not sulfer them to open their eyes and ears, or learn to 
discriminate between good and evil. After establishing 
this thesis by conclusive arguments, he puts forward the 
following allegory, observing that, as each of the ministers 
of state is charged with special duties, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs may be likened to the sentinel who keeps 
guard over the citadel of the empire. And so, when one 
comes in the early morning and knocks at the gate of this 
citadel, the Minister for Foreign Affairs demands, " Who 
art thou, and what dost thou seek ?" 

I am Justice and Progress," answers the other, "and 
I come to establish equity, inaugurate an era of progress, 
and root out disorder and oppression." 

Thanks be to God," answers the Minister, " that our 
land already enjoys the fullest measure of justice and 
progress. We need you not." 

. e °ther then proves to the Minister by conclusive 
evidence that he is Justice and Progress, after which he 
continues:— 

Long ago I went forth from this country and took up 
my a ode in Europe. For more than a thousand years I 

ave not beheld this land or its people, nor set my footsteps 
on its soil. Learning, however, that a fraudulent impostor 
c aiming to be myself has formed a league with Discord to 
ay waste the land, I have now returned, for charity's sake, 
to effect its regeneration. Open the door!" 

tqjuot the Minister, bolting the door more securely, 
U ur country needs not your help. Thanks be to God, we 

have strong and lofty buildings." 
I bring from Europe," rejoins the other, "all manner 

new anc wonderful inventions and appliances, that I 
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may, by their introduction, free the people from misery and 
poverty, and make them rich, prosperous, and happy, like 
the people of Europe." 

"We want not your gifts," replies the Minister, "for 
such of these things as we need men bring from Europe, 
and we buy them. Besides, if our people were to become 
rich, they would rise in rebellion." 

After much discussion and argument, the Minister, 
unable to raise any further objections, says in a soft and 
wheedling tone, "Your remarks are perfectly just. Through 
your influence countries prosper, peoples are made free, and 
nations become great. But what can I do ? With you here 
I could neither govern nor subsist, but must at once re
linquish my power, limit myself to the exercise of my 
proper authority, and content myself with the fixed salary 
paid to me by the state. An annual income of two hundred 
thousand tumdns and an annual expenditure of one hun
dred thousand would be no longer possible, inasmuch as I 
should be prevented from accepting gifts and bribes, and 
could no longer arrest, imprison, condemn, and acquit as I 
please. In spite of my lofty rank I should be compelled to 
abide by the law, nor should I be permitted even to apply 
a simple abusive epithet to one of my subordinates without 
cause. These things being so, I cannot, so long as I live, 
admit you. But even if I were to withdraw my opposition, 
there is not one of the administrators of the state who would 
suffer you to remain here for a single instant. They woul 
all unite in representing you to the Privy Council as an 
enemy to His Majesty the King, and would forthwith issue 
orders for your execution. But even leaving this out o 
account, the doctors of religion, on becoming aware of your 
arrival, would at once assemble and produce a thousand 
well-authenticated and accredited traditions against you. 
That they would kill you is a mere nothing, for they regard 

2—2 
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it as obligatory on every Musulm&n to drink your blood 
and eat your flesh, and if one should so much as mention 
your name they declare him an infidel deserving of death. 
That they would not suffer you to remain in this country 
for a single moment is also nothing, for wherever they 
recognize one of your friends and admirers they slay him 
without a moment's respite. They regard all Europeans as 
enemies who may be lawfully plundered and slain solely 
because of the love which these bear you. The massacres 
and persecutions of the B4bls—a sect so remarkable for 
their steadfastness and earnestness of purpose—-were also 
brought about entirely by their devotion to you ; else why 
do the Musulmdns refrain from interfering with the Nu-
^eyris and GMlis (whom their clergy regard as utter 

eretics), the Khdrijfs, the eleven unorthodox sects of 
Imdmites, the SMilrfs and N4'iisls (who hold that the 
Inornate ceased with the Imfon Ja'far-i-SMik, and regard 
him as the promised Mahdl), and the MukhUris1 (who 
assert that Muhammad ibn Hanafiyya was the expected 

111am), a of whom are a hundred thousand times worse 
than the B4blsl" 

..Q?Illfuthe ^earned author of this tract wished to shew 
thpi a k PeoPle have neither care nor compassion for 

being concerned onlyabout the pre-
nrotfctiou f HU' °TO P°Wer' and n0t at a11 about the 

beenoZr • T COmmitted t0 their charge. Had it 
so degraded^' 1people would never ^ve sunk into 
in the°eves of fC°n 1 ^ n°r ^aVe become so despicable 

eyes of foreign states, for the cause of this national 

ShahrkSfkl veSvfCtS WiU be found as follows in 
143; the Qhuldt or Ghfliya'Nu?6yriyya' P' 
Imdmiyya, p i82. tVlp ' the KhdriWa, p. 85; the 
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abasement is the prevailing lack of justice and absence 
of generous feeling. Not that they have not a certain 
kind of justice of their own, but it is like the piety of 
the Hindoos and Jews', which doth but conduce to their 
greater error. Nor are they devoid of all social instincts 
and power of combination, but their concord is the concord 
of wolves, who appear friendly while face to face, but, so 
soon as one relaxes his attention in the least degree and 
suffers sleep to overcome him, they tear him in pieces. So 
do they combine to plunder, but afterwards quarrel over 
the spoil. 

How much better have the people of Europe ap
prehended the true ideal of friendship! Some years ago 
they announced in all their newspapers that in the opinion 
of experts all the coal-mines in the world would be ex
hausted in a thousand (or, as others maintained, in less 
than four hundred) years ; that then all the railways and 
factories in the world which are worked with coal would 
be brought to a standstill and rendered useless; and that 
any one who should succeed in devising some substitute 
for coal would confer a benefit upon his own and all 
nations, and would receive a pension for himself and is 
heirs in perpetuity. Such people, who concern themse ves 
about the welfare of those who shall come into the wor 
several hundred years hence, may indeed be said to ave 
grasped the true meaning of affection ! This is why t ey 
have made, and still continue to make, countless dis
coveries in the application of electricity, compressed air, 
and the like. , . 

When I was on my way to Persia I met in Alexan ria 
one of my friends who had resided for some while m a 

1 0. reads "Magians," but it seems unlikely that Mjnakji 
would have gone out of his way to speak ill of his own people. 
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country, and he remarked to me, " Persia has great natural 
resources, but the people are devoid of kindliness." This 
was exactly what I myself afterwards observed. It is this 
lack of kindliness which causes them to hold aloof from 
their fellow-men, and thereby to cut themselves off from 
the possibility of happiness and progress. So, in course of 
time, these misunderstandings and differences which have 
brought about their ruin arose, and *[[the government was 
thus enabled]]* to usurp a tyrannous sway. Now until 
they make the recovery of this concord and harmony the 
object of their endeavours it is impossible for them to 
make any progress in civilization. And the conditions 
under which the attainment of this end is possible are 
two. lhe first is that they should follow the example of 

uropean nations, and refrain from interfering in any way 
wit the religious opinions of their fellows, regarding all as 

°. s chines, and acting towards all with kindliness 
an c arity. For the people of Europe became civilized 
w len t ey abandoned all attempts to constrain any man in 
matters concerning himself alone, (of which matters is the 
mnfiT i Cleef and ^le manner of its observance), and 
to tlil6' lems? V6S to oppression of actions hurtful 
evil-dnfn™11^111^' SUC^ as ^y*ng, breach of contract, and 
one nor ri li° matters conscience they compel no 
creed and °v, ^ ' ̂ °U mus^ accePf such-and-such a 
people who J.SUC!l-aad-och a divine." Indeed in Europe 
to his relied ^ j Clvihzed never question anyone as 
mat sSL DOr d° ^ C°nsider "-s entitled to 
by people of Sre^' ̂  ^ taSt® b® Tuestioned 

that the ecclesiastical • « however> xt appears impossible 
authorities in Persia should suffer 

of church and state w &beep® clothing who are the heads state were enabled]* 
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the people to adopt this custom, it is best that they should 
observe the second condition, and, by means of fair dis
cussion, remove dissent from their religion, so that concord 
may be established and peace succeed all this dissension 
and strife. 

Now although there are amongst the Muhammadans 
more than seventy different sects, each of which is further 
split up into several subdivisions, these, though they may 
hold aloof from each other, are not at enmity and strife; 
for ages have elapsed since their differences first appeared. 
But in the case of the B&bfs, who are of recent origin, they 
make the most strenuous and persistent efforts to harass 
and hurt them in every way, seizing, imprisoning, and 
slaying them with unremitting energy, and this notwith
standing that they know nothing of their beliefs, and 
declare them infidels solely on the misrepresentations of 
certain ignorant and malicious persons. Wherefore since 
the writer, during his travels in Persia, became fully 
cognizant of the history and doctrines of this sect, he felt 
himself impelled by sympathy and common humanity to 
compose this book, that perchance by its instrumentality 
these discords and blind enmities may be removed, an 
men be led to pursue the paths of amity and concord, 
whereby they shall become generous, humane, earnest, 
magnanimous, and noble; cease to appear vile and con
temptible in the sight of other nations; and be no longer 
a by-word throughout the world for lack of virtue, misery 
folly, and uncharitableness. As God is my witness, t oug 
1 be not of this nation1, whenever I reflect on the forme 
greatness of this people and their present abasemen 
eyes involuntarily overflow with tears and 111} heart is 
with sorrow. 

1 Cf. n. 2 at the foot of p. 17, ™Pra-
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About the time of the appearance of Seyyid 'All 
Muhammad the B&b, when all Persia was convulsed, I 
arrived by way of Constantinople and Trebizonde at Tabriz. 
Here I saw with my own eyes and heard with my own ears 
how the B&bis were everywhere hunted down, and, where-
ever found, doomed to death, without enquiry or exami
nation, by the ecclesiastical or civil authorities. Some 
were sawn asunder, some strangled, some shot, or blown 
from the mouths of cannons. This period of massacre and 
plunder endured for a long while, and in Yezd, Shirdz, 
Tabriz, Nlriz, Mdzandar&n, and Zanj&n there was strife, 
bloodshed, massing of troops, and slaughter of the people. 
None were spared. Those who bore a grudge against any
one, as well as bands of scoundrels bent on plunder, had 
now their opportunity, for whomsoever they pointed out 
to the farrdshes as a B&bi was put to death without 
more ado. 

The object of my travels in Persia was to visit and 
examine the different towns and describe their geographical 
features. In every city, village, or hamlet which I entered, 
I beheld the same strife and turmoil, whereat I marvelled 
much, saying to myself, "What can these people see in 
t ns new faith, and what manner of men has it made them, 
t lat they recoil in fear neither from death nor bondage, 
mutilation nor imprisonment? Rather will they consent to 
aaw on their riches, their wives and children, yea, even 
\6 lt>0 ' * au this belief, though already nigh upon ten 
mum, 0 t lem have drenched the earth with their 
ood, or gone forth as exiles into foreign lands. How 
ui} am lent families have perished ! How many notable 

:.„.,eSee- persons, divines, doctors, and other men of 
r, an urtue, have abandoned wealth and life and 

ei * T tlfr C0Ucll! Yet -ithal they neither 
or issimu ate, nor seek to preserve themselves, 
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nor shrink from the arrests, imprisonments, and executions 
which are of daily occurrence." 

I enquired of sundr}' doctors and men of learning 
amongst the Shi'ites concerning the nature of this people s 
belief and the sources whence they drew their inspiration. 
The answer which I received was that they believed the 
1Mb to be the I in 5m Mahdi; held their wives and posses
sions in common, regarding both alike as belonging to 
God alone; accounted lawful the drinking of wine and 
every kind of immorality, as well as other things pro
hibited by I siftm; and asserted that one woman might, 
and indeed should, have nine husbands. 

Hearing of such follies, I was disposed to regard these 
people as madmen, until at length I became acquainted 
with certain learned men belonging to this sect, and heard 
that every one of those who had been taken and put to 
death had been a master of eloquence and discernment, 
an authority on matters of learning, and an object of 
general esteem and respect, as, for example, were Mull4 
Huseyn of Bushraweyh, Ak& Seyyid Yahyft of IMrdb, MuM 
Muhammad 'Ah' of Zanj&n, and the rest. My astonishment 
was increased by finding such persons amongst the B&bfs, 

thought I with myself, '' it cannot be that men so 
wise and so gifted should believe in the absurdities with 
which they are credited by the ignorant and vulgar, neither 
would they so freely and joyfully forego their position, 
wealth, families, and even their very lives unless they had 
aPprehended something of moment." 

Now in every age two classes are inwardly antagonistic 
j? the spirit of a new dispensation—statesmen and priests, 

ese, because they love authority and dominion, stand 
finest in the ranks of denial, and are conspicuous for the 

0 stinacy with which they reject the new truth. This is 
m°re especially so in the case of the clergy, because they 
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run a greater risk of losing their power; and, indeed, 
unless the prophet of the age, perceiving in them some 
latent merit and virtue, should constrain them by his 
attractive influence, it is scarcely possible for them to 
enter in. 

Inasmuch as I was most eager to apprehend correctly 
and record in writing the doctrines and principles of every 
religion and cult, I strove to acquire precise information 
as to the tenets of this new sect also, in order that I 
might give some account of them in my journal of travel 
in Persia. After seeking for some while, I obtained several 
o t eir books, including the Beydn, the I'kdn, and sundry 
epistles, treatises, and forms of prayer. On examining these 

perceived them to be written with eloquent fervour, and 
o contain nought but precepts of virtue and piety, corn-

man s to love God and man, and exhortations to seek 
er wis om and purity of morals. Brotherly love, equal 

par icipation of wealth, chastity, and charity towards all 
• 61fi • e71S? joined. Amongst the precepts contained 
fori 16lr+ °° S °ne wkich specially won my approval and 
snhstT ° Pr°secube my enquiries with renewed zeal was in 
substance as follows 

from °5 ^ behoveth you to be so weaned 
that vJ"*, ° ' ^ S° endowed wdh divine qualities, 
as are stiflV01 be a Proof to such of God's creatures 
of doubts v1U • ^ 'UeSS' and may rend asunder the veils 
hinder thenf fb mgT' PromPtings of devils which 
All-merciful Lord so Lt^/ reV6aled ^ 
the pure water ofVt 7 T-r may become partakers m 
Salsabil." fe and tbe everlasting wine of 

while, and ascert^fo'6'' Prosecuting my enquiries for some 
came acquai nted^ith S°mewllat about tbe matter, I be-

i several men of learning belonging 
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to this sect. One day in the course of confidential con
versation I enquired of one of these, "What have you 
perceived in this new faith that no kind of suffering will 
induce you to relinquish it? Already not fewer than ten 
thousand of you have been laid low in blood-stained graves 
or driven forth into distant countries as exiles from their 
native land, neither is any abatement yet apparent in the 
persecutions to which you are subjected. Why have you 
no compassion for yourselves, your wives, and your children? 
Who and what was this Bffb? Had he been gifted with 
supernatural powers, he ought assuredly to have saved 
himself from a miserable death, and not suffered men to 
crucify and slay him, or the wild beasts to devour his 
body." 

On hearing these words my companion became affected 
with a sorrow strange to witness, and replied, 

"'And darest thou question those whom God hath gi\en 
Power to control the treasure-house of heaven? 

Seeing him so affected, I strove with all my tact to 
conciliate him, saying, " Men ignorantly utter many foo is i 
words and baseless assertions which in no wise prove t e 
falsity of the religion in question. My enquiry was no 
intended to imply either denial or affirmation, and e 
sire but to arrive at the truth of the matter as an un 
prejudiced historian, who is not concerned with anyone s 
creed, but wishes only to obtain accurate information as 
to fhe circumstances, practices, and doctrines of any sec 
having a claim to advance, so that he may commi o 
writing the facts which he has ascertained. This is my 
s°le object, and I therefore pray you to give me a 
account of the matter." + 

Thereupon my friend gave me some accoun o 
illustrious Seyyid, and of the persecutions suffered y 
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followers, whereof that which I myself had seen afforded 
ample corroboration. So my heart began to burn within 
me as I reflected on the patient fortitude and endurance 
of these people, the sufferings which they had undergone, 
and the total absence of justice in Persia. For in other 
countries many erring sects whose practices are abominable 
in the eyes of all, such as the different kinds of Hindoos 
(who are adorers of beasts, idolaters, cow-worshippers, 
Manicheans, fire-worshippers, and even downright atheists) 
live peacefully under the protection of just rulers, neither 
is it permitted to any one to question the religion of 
another. And although the B&bfs are no worse than 
these, nor than the Nuseyris, Ghfilis, KMrijfs, Nhsibis', 
materialists, and sceptics, hut are, on the contrary, re
markable for their superior humanity, culture, and in
telligence, yet, because of the total absence of justice in 
lersia and the misrepresentations to which they have 
been exposed, they have been subjected to the most cruel 
treatment, albeit those things which are alleged in proof 
ot their infidelity are utterly false and devoid of founda-
lon. lerefore, being moved by love of mankind and a ' O Kjy 1UYC UI mail 

+v/lre ? TS?t ^16 ™SC011cePti°ns entertained concerning 
•'+ 6 ^ mySelf constrained to set forth in a sepa-
ra e treatise somewhat concerning them and their beliefs, +i , ,i , diici tiieir oeneib, 

those who read these pages may be rightly informed 
ncermng them, and may cease to treat with such cruelty 

hose who are not only God's creatures but their own 
tellow-countrymen. 

I therefore requested my friend to visit me at my 

naAb, are 2°' The N^ibfe Wn' 
oblisatiofi t l . ' make it a matter of religious 

*  t a w  t » %  
vih, p. 2800, third column. aDe 8 Arablc-En3lwh Lexicon, vol. 
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abode twice a week during his hours of leisure, and to 
describe from the beginning all the events of this dis
pensation as they actually occurred, together with the 
doctrines in which he believed, so that what I proposed 
to write might be a true and correct statement of facts. 
He, when he perceived me to be free from prejudice, eager 
for discussion, and unwilling to accept anything on hear
say, was kind enough to introduce me to one of his co
religionists who was remarkable alike for his learning and 
virtue, telling me that I might rely 011 whatever I should 
hear from this man, since he had personal knowledge of all 
things connected with this matter. 

I soon found opportunities of holding frequent and 
prolonged conversations with my new acquaintance, whose 
virtue and learning proved fully equal to what I had been 
led to expect. Even before he adopted the new creed he 
w'as notable for his piety and godliness, and, notwith
standing the fact that he was in easy circumstances and 
possessed of much wealth, was reported to have made a 
pilgrimage on foot to the shrine of the Im&m Rizil at 
Mash-had in company with Hdjf Mfr 'Abdu 1-Wfei the 
dervish, who, for thirty-five years, had withdrawn himsel 
entirely from the world. The hardships and privations of 
that journey bore fruit, for 011 reaching Khur&s&n he met 
with Mulld Ni'matu'll&h of Ardabfl, Mulhi Yiisuf 'All of 
Khhy, and Mulld 'Abdu'l-KMlik of Yezd, all wise and 
holy men, by whom he was directed to the truth. e 
full and detailed accounts vouchsafed to me by this man, 
enhanced as they were in interest by his agreeable manners 
and evident sincerity, confirmed me in the resolution w ic 
I had formed to write this treatise. 

My original intention was to confine myself to a s a e 
ment of the history and doctrine of this sect,_ avoiding a 
controversial matter. My friend, however, pointed ou 
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me that if I desired to render real service to the cause of 
truth and to remove existing misapprehensions, I should 
certainly fail, if I did not even make matters worse, by 
omitting all reference to the arguments and proofs adduced 
in support of the doctrine. About this time, moreover, it 
so happened that a long discussion took place in my 
lodging between him and a certain divine, wherein the 
latter was signally worsted, though he continued as long 
as possible to raise objections and demand further proofs, 
and was finally reduced to silence rather by necessity than 
by a sense of justice. 

I am now convinced that my friend is right, and that 
my book could serve no good purpose if I excluded from 
it a 1 reasonings and arguments. Neither could these be 
ept apart from the historical portion of the work and set 

( own in oider as they came up in the discussions between 
11111 an the divine, else would the book be unduly en-
arf • a accordance with his wish I have therefore in-

6 ^1 *bem. as aPPeared most pertinent in the 
liprl86 ° narra"ve- Furthermore, whenever I have 
had occasion to mention that illustrious Seyyid1, I have, 
« r 8 0 ™ 1  •"Uded hi'» "tmort 
For in Oho tde use^ l.V Us own followers, 
a «4eat oup ^ A^1aCe' c^a^m which he advanced was 
Sevvid of tbpaiM f WaS °f an illustrious descent and a 
reason of his Wfor feC°ndl.y he suffered martyrdom by 
inonish and regenerate tb "attemPts to ad" 
of such a man is not ^ ! m ^uroPe "le name 
counted worthy of all honom Sllghtingly> but is ac" 

"ere follows what my learned friend narrated to me. 
1 i.e. the Bab. 



BEGINNING OF THE NARRATIVE. 

*EI visited the holy shrines of KerbeH and Nejef 
shortly after the death of Hdjf Seyyid K&zim, and learned 
fiom his disciples that during the last two or three years 
of his life he had spoken in lecture-room and pulpit of 
little else but the approaching advent of the promised 
Proof, the signs of his appearance and their signification, 
and the attributes by which he would be distinguished, 
declaring that he would be a youth of the race of Hdshim, 
nntaught in the learning of men. Sometimes he used to 
say, "I see him as the rising sun." During his last pil
grimage to Surra-man-ra'a, while he was returning thence 
to Baghdad by way of Kdzimeyn, he was entertained by 
one of his friends and disciples, about a dozen others 
being present. All of a sudden an Arab entered, and, 
still standing, said, " I have seen a vision touching your 
Reverence." Permission to speak having been accorded 
to him, he related his dream; whereupon Seyyid Kfeim 
appeared somewhat disturbed, and said, "This dream sig
nifies that my departure from the world is near at hand. 
Hearing this, his friends were greatly troubled, but he 
turned to them, saying, "Why are ye grieved and troubled 
^ my approaching death? Desire ye not that I shoul 
dePart and that the Truth should appear?" 
, K'Phis is the account which I have heard t10™ , 
Abdu ' l -Mut ta l ib  of  I s fahan  and  Hdj t  Suleymdn K ha n ,  

1 C- has, "Suleymdn Khan Afshdr of SVin-KalV an evident 
err°r, as Suleymdn Khan Afshdr was one of the most de 
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who were present on the occasion alluded to. The latter 
further added, " Seyyid Khzim specially promised me that I 
should myself participate in the new Manifestation, saying, 
" Thou shalt be there and shalt apprehend it." 

[[That the late Seyyid actually gave utterance to these 
words, and announced these good tidings as above de
scribed, is a matter of notoriety, and a thing universally 
admitted amongst those who were intimate with him. 
The fact, moreover, is further authenticated by several 
letters from well-known persons to others who also be
lieved in the new Manifestation1. Indeed, some who 
were present on the occasion above described are still 
alive, and these admit that they heard this announce
ment made by Seyyid K&zim. 

HMulM Huseyn of Bushraweyh, a most eminent divine 
who enjoyed great intimacy with Seyyid Kizim, urgently 
besought him to enlighten them further as to the manner 
in which the Manifestation would take place, but he only 
replied,!* "More than this I am not permitted to say, 
but from whatever quarter the Sun of Truth shall arise, 

, ,1 visited the holy shrines of Kerbeld, and Nejef 
shortly after the death of H&ji Seyyid K&zim, and learned 
from his disciples that the late Seyyid had, a few days 
before his journey to Surra-man-ra'a and death, said, "This 
is the last time that I shall visit Surra-man-ra'a, for the 
days of my sojourn in this world are ended, and it is time 
or me to depart. His friends thereat displayed much 

sorrow, but he replied "Grieve not, but rather be thankful 

SoM
1sfcSsIp™fSj;e you slm"be '» 

persecutors of the Babis. Hajl Suleyman Khdn of Tabriz, the 
T °, , Khiin' 18 Wlthout doubt intended. See my 
Travellers Narrative, p. 239 and foot-note. 

1 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, p. 240, note 1. 
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it will illuminate all hearts which are receptive of Divine 
Grace." 

On his return from Surra-man-ra'a the venerated Seyyid 
departed this life, even as he had foretold; and I, after a 
while, repaired to the mosque of Khfa, and there abode for a 
time engaged in the performance of certain spiritual exercises 
which I had undertaken. Here I saw MulM Huseyn of 
Bushraweyh, MulM 'All of Bist&m, Hdjf MulM Mu
hammad 'All of BMuriish, AIM 'Abdu'l-Jalil the Turk, 
Mi'rzd 'AbduT-H&dl, Mirzd, Muhammad I:Mdi, AIM Seyyid 
Huseyn of Yezd, MulM Hasan of Najist&n, MulM Bashlr, 
MulM Bakir the Turk, and MulM Ahmad AbdAlx, with 
many other learned and devout men who had retired into 
seclusion to undergo as severe a spiritual discipline as can 
well be imagined. On the completion of these exercises I 
proceeded to visit Nejef, while the others departed each on 
his own way. 

Now as it has been said, 

" Whate'er man seeks as surely he obtains, 
If he but seek it with sufficient pains ; 
God's shadow falls upon His servant's mind,^ 
And he who striveth in the end shall find2,' 

so God did direct their steps in the path of search until 
they came to Shlr&z. To MulM Huseyn of Bushraweyh 

1 L. is corrupt here, interrupting the continuity of the narra
tive with a verse of poetry bearing reference to Seyyid KMzim s 
death, and omitting the list of names given above. Probably 
the scribe intended to write them in afterwards with red ink, as 
two lines are left blank. 

2 Both these couplets are from the third book of the Masnam, 
but they do not belong to the same context. The first will be 
found at p. 229, 1. 13, and the second at p. 319, 1. 13 of the 
Teher&n edition of 'Ala'ud-Dawla. 

N. H. ^ 
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was granted the happiness of first coming to His Supreme 
Holiness, and he became "the first who believed'." 

The late Hajf Mlrzii J&nf, one of the most respected of 
the inhabitants of K&sMn, who was remarkable for bis self-
devotion, virtue, and purity of heart, who had with his own 
eyes witnessed all the most important events of the Mani
festation, and who for his zeal finally suffered martyrdom 
(whereof he foretold all the circumstances some while before 
their occurrence to certain of his acquaintance), wrote a 
book describing the course of events and setting forth argu
ments in support of the faith. In this work he recorded 
all that he was able to ascertain [from first to last, by 
diligent enquiries most carefully conducted,] about each of 
the chief disciples and believers. Concerning Mullfi Hu-
seyn's conversion he writes as follows 

" I myself heard directly from Mfrzd 'AbduT-Wahhdb of 
Khur&sdn, a most eminent divine, the following narrative 
of this event:— 

I enquired (said he) ' of Mulld Huseyn concerning 
the manner of his conversion. He replied, " After the 
i eat of Seyyid K&zim I became afflicted with great per-
tur ation of mind, and, in the course of my mental struggles, 
went rom Kerbeld to Shirkz in the hope of benefiting a 
palpitation of the heart from which I suffered. And since 

e eyyic All Muhammad had honoured me with his 
mendsfflp during a journey which we made together to the 
ino-^1,11/lleS °!' anB Nejef>, I at once on reach-
dnm- T ri Z- out abode. As I approached the 
T kl V 7? iUWardly t0 tarry tliere some few days. So 
meTwit *[Before had opened it or seen 

d his voice exclaiming,' Is it you, MulM Huseyn ?']» 

I. it chanced he came to the door in person.]]* 
See Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 241, 250. 
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Then he opened the door. [It did not at the time strike 
me how strange it was that without having seen me he 
should know I was there.] "When he *[had opened the 
door]* he smiled and said, 'All day I have felt disinclined 
to go to the caravansaray, and now I know that it was 
because of your coming.' So we entered the house and sat 
down, and after we had exchanged the customary enquiries 
he said, ' Do not you Sheykhfs believe that some one must 
take the place occupied by the late Seyyid Kfizim ? Five 
months have now elapsed since his death. Whom do you 
now recognize as your Master V 'As yet,' I replied, ' we 
have recognized no one.' 'What manner of man,' asked 
he, ' must the Master be ?' Thereupon I enumerated some 
of the requisite qualifications and characteristics. ' Do you 
observe these in me?' he asked. Now during the two 
months he abode at Kerbelfi I had not observed in him any 
signs of special knowledge, and I knew that he had not 
studied in the colleges nor attended the lectures of any 
teacher, so I answered, ' I see in you none of these quali
ties.' To this he replied nothing. After a while I observed 
several books lying on a shelf. I picked up one of them, 
and found it to be a commentary on the Sural u'l-Bakara1-
After reading a little I perceived it to be a commentary of 
remarkable merit, and demanded in astonishment who the 
author might be. ' A mere youthful beginner,' answered 
he, ' who nevertheless lays claim to a high degree of know
ledge and greatness.' I again asked who and where the 
writer was. ' Thou seest him,' he replied; but I did not 
at the time apprehend his meaning, and continued to read 

*[[had seen and recognized me]]* 

1 See my Catalogue of 27 Bdbi MSS. in the J. R. A. S. for 
1892, where the text of this passage is quoted in a description of 
the work in question. 

3—2 
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on till I came to a passage wliere it was written, 'the expla
nation of the inmost of the inmost.' This appeared to me to 
be an error, and I remarked, ' Here it should be " the in
most," and " the inmost of the inmost" is written.' ' What 
can I say ?' he answered, ' the author of this Commentary 
lays claim to more even than this of greatness and know
ledge. Consider the passage attentively.' I did so, and 
said, ' It is quite correct. But I am wearied. Do you read, 
and I will listen.' He read for a time, and then, as men 
are wont, I said, ' It is enough. Do not trouble yourself 
further.' Towards evening tea was brought, and several 
learned Sheykhis and merchants who had been informed of 
my arrival came to see me. In the course of conversation 
they, supported by Mfrz4 'All Muhammad, made me promise 
to deliver a lecture, and arranged to assemble on the morrow 
in the llkh4nf mosque to hear it. Next morning, agreeably 
to this arrangement, they assembled in the mosque, whither 
I also repaired. When, however, I desired to begin my dis
course, I found that in place of the ready flow of language 
and easy delivery generally at my command I was as 
though tongue-tied and unable to speak. This filled me 
with amazement, for I was persuaded that so unusual an 
occurrence must be due to some unusual cause, and won
dered much who it was that exercised this secret control 
over me, and what might be his object. Such was the 
astonishment and emotion which took possession of me that 

was obliged to make the best excuses I could for cutting 
s ort my discourse. Thereupon the assembly broke up, 
and I returned to my lodging deeply meditating. Next 
aj v len I wished to preach precisely the same thing 

lappene , and so again a third time. On this last occasion 
came out from the mosque in a state of the utmost 

misery and astonishment. Mfrz4 <Alf Muhammad said, 
e e rest o our friends go to their own houses, and do 
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you alone accompany me.' When we reached his house he 
said, ' By what sign canst thou recognize the Master, and 
what proof dost thou deem most effectual to convince thee 
that thou hast attained the object of thy search?' I 
answered,' The possession of the Point of Knowledge, which 
is the source and centre of all the wisdom of past and 
future prophets and saints.' ' Do you perceive this in me?' 
he asked ; ' How if I were so endowed ?' ' That you are 
devout, godly, and holy of life,' I answered, ' is true; but 
only knowledge derived directly from God can admit to 
this lofty rank.' At this he was silent for a while as 
though in wonder, while I thought to myself, ' What idea 
can this devout youth be harbouring in his mind that he so 
persistently introduces this topic ? I must at all events 
ask some question of him which he has never heard dis
cussed and cannot answer, so that he may be turned aside 
from his vain imaginings.' I therefore put to him a ques
tion which appeared to me very difficult of solution, and 
which had always been in my mind during the life-time of 
the late Seyyid <K?Lzim>, though I had never found an 
opportunity of propounding it in such wise as to have my 
difficulties removed in a satisfactory manner. Without 
hesitation he gave me a full and sufficient answer. I was 
filled with amazement, and proceeded to propound to him 
several other hard questions, each of which, to my utter 
astonishment, he answered in the most conclusive way. 
Yet withal I reflected within myself, ' Is not this he who 
but a few days ago blundered over a sentence in the Com
mentary on the Suratu'l-Bakara ? How is it that he has 
now become the source and well-spring of this divine 
wisdom ?' Even as I thus thought, I looked up; and saw 
him sitting in a most dignified and majestic attitude, the 
le f t  hand  la id  on  the  le f t  knee  and  the  r igh t  hand  over  i t ;  
and, even as I looked, he began to utter most wondrous 
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verses ,wi>M containing answers to every thought which passed 
through my mind, until seventy or eighty verses had been 
revealed. During all this time I waited anxiously for him 
to be silent, so strong was the fear and awe which possessed 
me. At length he ceased, and 1, in the extremity of terror, 
rose up to flee, as some delinquent might flee from before a 
mighty king. But he withheld me, saying, ' Sit down! 
Whither goest thou ? Anyone who should see thee in this 
state would think thee mad.' So I was constrained to sit 
down as he bade me, while he withdrew to his private room. 
During his absence I was a prey to most anxious thoughts. 
Care for my worldly interests and fear of incurring suffering 
alike urged me to draw back; and yet, ponder as I might, 
I could find no pretext whereby I might excuse myself, 
neither did I perceive any course save confession and 
acceptance. So was I greatly perturbed, and troubled 
beyond all measure. After some while Mfrzd 'All Mu
hammad returned, and, contrary to his usual custom, him
self brought in the tea. Having set tea before me, he 
seated himself by my side, and continued to behave towards 
me most graciously. I remained, however, as one dis
traught, and presently again asked permission to depart. 

lhou art still, said he, 'in a state of extreme bewilder
ment, though thou art not thyself aware of it. Should 
anyone see thee thus he would assuredly deem thee mad.' 
A little while afterwards, however, he suffered me to depart-
On the occasion of another visit I saw a commentary 
which he had written on the Tradition of the Handmaiden1. 
Now the late Seyyid had been wont to say when he was 
alive that the Proof who was to appear would compose a 
full explanation of this tradition, and that sign I now 

n Rleu's Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the 
BnUsh Museum, vol. i, p. 30, where an outline of the story here 
alluded to is given. J 
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witnessed. Moreover one day, when I was alone with the 
late Seyyid in his library, I enquired the reason why the 
Sura-i-Ywsuf was entitled in the Kur'&n 'the Best of 
Stories,' to which he replied that it was not then the proper 
occasion for explaining the reason. This incident remained 
concealed in my mind, neither had I mentioned it to any
one. One day Mi'rzd 'All Muhammad said to me, 'Dost 
thou recollect enquiring once of the late Seyyid why the 
Sura-i- Yusuf was called " the Best of Stories," and how 
he replied that the proper occasion for explaining this had 
not yet come ? The time for this explanation has now 
arrived.' Thereupon he shewed me a Commentary <on 
this Swra > of the most perfect lucidity and eloquence, 
[whereat I was utterly astounded, perceiving that my 
trained intelligence was incompetent to grasp all the subtle 
mysteries and lofty ideas contained therein]. 

The account given by Haji Mirzii Jam' of MuM 
Huseyn's conversion is much more detailed than this, but 
were I to repeat a tithe of what I have heard on the most 
trustworthy evidence weak reason would fail to comprehend 
it. 

"Should I attempt to write or utter it, 
The mind would stagger and the pen would split. 

But Mulld Muhammad 'Ah of Barfurash, a man of 
singular excellence, and noted for his piety and godliness, 
had no sooner seen and conversed with the Bdb t an, 
because of the purity of his heart, he at once believed 
without seeking further sign or proof; for "to demand / j , 
a sign after attaining the thing signified is unseemly . 
So, because he recognized the Proof by its very mature 
[[without any further signj, he received the title or Jena 

1 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. i, p. 12; vol. ii, \W/>, < 
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ffuddus, and became the companion of His Holiness on the 
journey to Mecca, and the possessor in a high degree of all 
manner of miraculous powers and divine illuminations. 

To be brief, other learned and eager seekers after truth 
who were wandering amazed in the path of search were 
drawn unwittingly to ShMz by the attraction of the True 

e oved, and there, each in a different way, were brought 
to see and appiehend the Truth. Each of these, according 
to the measure of his strength and his capacity, drank of 

le wine of faith and wisdom; forgot all ties and obstacles, 
and, indeed, his very being; rent asunder the veils of name, 
fame, and worldly position; purified his heart from the 
stain of apprehension; and, resolute in the pursuit of the 

S  V t 4  e a d l  i n  a  d i f f e r e n t  d i r e c t i o n ,  t o  
the sL ? flings °f the Manifestation and to convey 
which no d 7 Alld' beCaUSe °f the love and fervour 

^1^0 +?emn-,they th°Ught n0t of enmity of 
theJ the °PP°sition and 

fr wa d S K 7 T t0 enC°Unter at the hands of the Z thVnfter °ame t0 the ear* of 
more part turned atktwh-T S°me tb°Ugh the 

up trouble], ' many set themselves to stir 

[of B"sllm"eA Who was 

with Mulla Muhammad ilifr '' where fel1 in 

saint] of KhurAsdn a nrnf 1-- ^enerady known as the 
had heard the mate andT.'^ ^ ^ ̂  he 
thereof, believed. The circum tbS pro.°fs aild signs 
(which I heard directly from him °f blS conversi°n 

Excellency the Saint ^ ̂  ̂  by Hi» 

«"• -d proofs set 
proof of his divine missioit' '1 aPP6aled in 
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before me, I could see no possible way of rejecting or 
denying them. For the Merciful Lord hath plainly said in 
the Kur'dn that though all genii and men should combine 
together they could not produce a sign like unto it1, and, 
during these twelve hundred and sixty years which had 
elapsed since that time, none, however skilled in rhetoric 
and eloquence, had presumed even to make this attempt. 
But these verses were incomparably superior to the KurMn 
in point of eloquence and beauty, so that it was im
possible to take exception to them or deny them, Never
theless I remained overwhelmed with amazement, wonder
ing how such verses could be poured forth like copious 
showers by this simple and unlettered youth*. ' 0 God !' 
I cried in my heart, ' in face of such ample proofs how is 
denial possible? Yet how can I confess and accept this 
illiterate and uneducated young merchant as B&b and 
K&im?' So for a while I subjected myself to a severe 
discipline, keeping continual vigils during the night, and 
praying God for help and guidance; until one night, when 
I had been engaged in prayer and self-abasement till near 
the morning, a little before dawn +P came somewhat to 
myself, and began to reproach myself, saying,]]! 'Wherefore 
these plaints and prayers, and this tarrying in the world of 
form ? Why be blinded by the limitations of the common
place, and kept back by the restrictions of the nominal ? 
Is God's hand shortened, then, or is He unable to accomplish 
His will ? Is He not one who " doeth what He pleaseth 
and ordaineth what He willeth?"' At this inward com-

. *[whom in his childhood they had brought to me foi 
instruction, though he attended my class only one day. J 

t [being wide awake, I plainly saw His Holiness appeal 
to me saying,]f 

1 Kur'an, xvii, 90. 
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muning I was overcome with fear; but when I came to 
myself the veil was lifted, and I beheld within myself a 
state of freedom and peace transcending description." 

Now although I have myself with mine own eyes beheld 
greater wonders than those above recorded, yet am I fain 
to excuse myself from relating or publishing them; for that 
Gem of created essences <the B4b> was in no wise eager 
or desirous for the disclosure of such occurrences, neither 
did he seek to make known such evidences of power as 
were manifested in him, since he regarded his nature as his 
proof and his verses as his sign. [ So much was this the 
case that Mulld Mlrzd Muhammad, one of the most eminent 
of those divines and highly-gifted men who hastened to 
accept the new Manifestation, one who had, moreover, 
himself witnessed the greater part of the occurrences con
nected with it, and who was amongst the remnant who 
escaped the sword at Sheykh Tabarsf, at the request of a 
certain learned and eminent enquirer set down in writing 
two thousand four hundred occurrences of a miraculous 
character which he had witnessed on the part of His 
Holiness, and, during the siege of the Castle of Sheykh 
Tabarsi, on the part of Jenab-i-Kuddus and his companions 
and supporters. But when he had completed this, he 
became aware that His Holiness in no wise regarded these 
miracles, wonders, and supernatural occurrences as a proof 
of his mission, and did not desire them to be published; 
wherefore he effaced what he had recorded in that precious 
book, and refrained from publishing it. Somewhat of the 
nobility of nature and eminence of this great man we shall 
describe, if God so please, when we come to speak of the 
learned doctors and eminent divines who entered into this 
new dispensation.] 

Let us return, however, to MulM Huseyn of Bushraweyh 
entitled Bubu l-Bdb. In every part of the country which 
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he visited he made converts amongst men of learning and 
discernment, until at length he reached Khur&s4n, where 
also he guided many to the truth. The late Hdjf MirzA 
J4nf writes [[in his book]] as follows:— 

"Mull4 Huseyn of Bushraweyh, who was entitled 
Bdbu l-Bub, set out from KhurhsAn [after he had remained 
there some while] with the intention of visiting His Holi
ness the Supreme. So great was his devotion, and the 
sense of unworthiness which possessed him, that he went 
on foot to Mhku (where at that time His Holiness abode), 
conducting himself everywhere on the way with caution 
and prudence. After he had been honoured by admission 
to the Blessed Presence, the B4b informed him of his 
approaching martyrdom and the many cruel afflictions 
which were impending, ordering him at the same time to 
return to Khur&s&n, and adding, ' Go thither by way of 
Mdzandardn, for there the doctrine has not yet been rightly 
preached.' So, agreeably to these instructions, he came to 
Mdzandarhn, and there joined Jenab-i-Kuddus. Such of 
the faithful as were present at that meeting relate that on 
the first day of his arrival Jendb-i- Bdbul-Bdb sat, as 
befitted his rank, in the place of honour, while Jenab-i-
Kuddus took a lower place; for Jendb-i-Babu'l-Bdb was 
unrivalled in excellence and learning, while Jenab-i-Kuddus 
appeared to possess no special merit or distinction, save 
that he had accompanied His Holiness the Supieme on t e 
pilgrimage to Mecca. But on the following morning they 
beheld Jenab-i-Kuddus seated on the chief seat, and Mulia 
Huseyn standing humbly and reverentially before him. 
Until that time the virtues and extent of spiritual know-
ledge possessed by the former had been suspected by none, 
but during that night such evidences of hidden wis om 
and knowledge of divine mysteries had been witnesse 

by Jendb-i-Babu'l-Bdb that on the morrow he w . 
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fain to stand, liumbly before one who had neither studied 
deeply, nor, to all outward appearance, attained any very 
high degree of excellence. Be this as it may, they relate 
that in a single night Jendb-i-Kuddus wrote a sublime 
commentary of some three thousand verses 011 the words 
"God the Eternal1," and that in a brief space of time 
nearly thirty thousand verses of learned discourses, homilies, 
and supplications proceeded from him V 

To return, however, to our narrative. After a while 
Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab set out for Khur&s&n, and shortly after 
this the faithful were honoured with an Epistle from the 
Fountain-head of the Faith, bidding them, in case it 
should be possible, to proceed to Khur&s&n. In the letter 
addressed to Mlrz4 Ahmad of Azkand, one of the chief 
disciples of the late Seyyid, the impending catastrophe of 
M4zandar4n was made known. So Jendb-i-Kuddus, ac
companied by several of the faithful, set out towards 
Khur&s&n, but after a while turned back into M4zandar4n. 
On arriving there, he despatched a letter to Jenab-i-Babu-
l-Bdb announcing the news of his approaching [death, 
along with seventy believers3, as well as the circum
stances of his own] martyrdom, and bidding him depart 
out of Khur4s4n. Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab, on receiving this 
letter (which is known as "the Eternal Witness"), came 
out from that holy sanctuary with a number of his com
panions, and set out for M4zandar4n. On reaching Mi-
yimf, these were further reinforced by a band of about 
t nrty e leveis. The leader of these was a devout and 
saintly old man named Mull4 ZeynuT-'Abidm, a disciple of 

1 Kur'an, cxii, 2. 
Concerning the writings of Jenab-i-Kuddris, see Traveller's 

Narranve, vol. 11, p. 30, n. 1; and J. R. A. S. for 1892, p. 485 * 

Cf. Traveller's JVa native, vol. ii, p. 308. 
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the late Sheykh Ahmad Ahsd'l. So great was his devotion 
and the ardour of his affection that he had said to his re-
cently-wedded son, a lad eighteen years of age, Come wi 1 

me, 0 my son, for this journey is to the Hereafter, an 
imagine for thee a right goodly marriage. An evei} 
where this white-bearded old man went on foot. 

Now when Jendb-i-Bubu'l-Bub had reached the con
fines of Mazandarhn, he began to tarry on the nay, an 
even when he advanced it was but a parasang or 1a a 
parasang a day. His companions enquired of him w et er 
he was expecting aught that he thus loitered and nigere 
to which he replied that they would soon know the reason. 
After some days the news of the decease of His^ 1 f 
Muhammad Slih.li arrived, whereupon Jendb-i-Ba u « 

recommenced his march, saying, "It was this news w ic 
was awaiting." They were at that time at Arfm, one o 
the villages of Sawhd-Khh, for which latter place they at 
once set out, and there performed the daily prayers m 
cumbent on them. Now it was the custom of ena, i 

Babu'l-Bdb to preach to the faithful twice a day, exhorting 
them to remember God, to purify their hearts, and to 10 

themselves aloof from the world. So he ascended into 
pulpit, and, after delivering a homily containing many ex 
hortations, counsels, and disparagements of this transi oiy 
world, thus addressed them :— » 

"Know, 0 people, that, according to the dicta es o 
sound reason, it is impossible to combine things essen ia 
opposed, and that therefore the pursuit of world y pros^ 
perity is incompatible with the perfecting of religious i e, a 
that the amassing of wealth is antagonistic to the wor 
out of faith. For, from the very creation of the wor 
until now, such as were guided by Divine Grace an 
by their natural dispositions for the search a tei r 

wisdom and the attempt to perfect themselves in iaitli an 
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service, if they did not at the first step close their eyes to 
wealth, wife and child, nay, life itself, could in no wise take 
a second step in advance. Thus it is that, in every past 
age down to the present time, until the prophets, the saints, 
and the elect had themselves crossed over the Bridge1 of 
attachment to this Old Inn2; displayed, along with their 
companions and followers, the utmost constancy and stead
fastness in supporting all manner of sharp afflictions and 
grievous trials; and advanced with eager steps towards 
martyrdom, they did not succeed in delivering their be
nighted people from the abyss of error and the snare of 
unbelief, or in guiding them into the city of assurance and 
the haven of faith. For this it was that the Chief of 
.^artyrs together with his supporters and adherents, 
stood so firm in that plain of self-sacrifice4, and bore active 
wi ness to the truth, for the guidance of mankind and the 
establishment of the faith; whereby, long years after the 
consummation of their martyrdom, the Law of the Prophet 

follZi1,her the °f MuM address to his 
In evident ^ COm3Ct 0r no' shews 
Bitb distinctVtaughtSthIt"tie 8 d°Ct"in°S and Phraseology. The 
Tomb Hades in n\ en> the Questioning of the ?"dr «*»h™ 
madans, but metaphoricZTV™!'™ bjthe Muham" 
detail in the second Vahid'oi th^Pu " elaborated in 

twelfth chanter , 6 Persian Beyan, whereof the 
h.•« .SX" SI iT —"What 
tion of God „4 H|, „ "o ' ' ll>« T'n<]^ «ie mmifeeta-°<«. «>»» SL rrxxriTV1? 
(new series), vol. xxi, p. 930_ 6 toldge' Cf- J- R- A- S-

the traveller sojourn^bu^ fe^dls °araVanSaray or inn where 
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was matured, and the ordinances of his holy religioi 
established. And now we likewise, for the awakening o 
our fellow-men, be they rich in virtues or beset with faul s 
intelligent or heedless, wise or simple ; for the remova 
the doubts and objections of the obdurate, an or^ 
admonition of the careless and indifferent, are cons ram 
by the good pleasure of the Beloved to bear witness y 
deeds to the truth of this new revelation, to prove 
sincerity by disregarding all earthly consi era ions, 
undergo sufferings transcending human imagina ion 
endurance, and to lay down dear life itse or 
tablishment of this great truth and the per ec mg 
proof to our perverse and benighted opponen s. > 
A... c . * x_ xv.* — orrived in Mtondardn all 
proot to our perverse ana Deniguteu vec 
then, for a surety, that once arrived in Mfcsndar 
paths of escape will be closed to us; that we s a ^ 
doubt be slain with most grievous torments, an 
land beyond B&rfurush shall be dyed wit ie . 
these our comrades. Indeed our supreme o jec m " 
forward to the goal of this our journey o woe 

, , 8 *„ truth and attain to tne 

lofty rank of martyrdom. Wnosoevei Hikbeaw 
to bear steadfastly, contentedly, nay, rapturous y, • 
U», let him remain; but if there be any «h» 
in themselves, be it even in the hnust egm ^ 
weakness, they are enjoined to depart, or ^ese, ^en 
to lay on anyone more than he can bear. e alld 

(if such there be), bid a last farewell^ „ 
comrades, and turn back even from this p ace. t 

On hearing these words those faithful comp»'« * £ 
much, and replied, " When we entere on ties/ 
shut our eyes to all worldly considerations an ^ jjveSi 

firmly resolving not to shrink from laymg ° jiundred an 
And there were present in this assem J w_° v;rtu 
thirty persons, all distinguished for earnin„ 
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many of them being also men of wealth and position. Of 
these, two hundred unhesitatingly agreed to endure even 
unto death. The other thirty, by reason of diverse im
pediments, felt constrained to excuse themselves, and asked 
permission to depart. And these turned back from that 
place. 

[[The reviser of this history says:—"Several persons 
worthy of credence affirm that it was on this occasion that 
Jenab-i-Babu I-Bab informed his companions of the im
pending death of Muhammad Slffih, who was at that time 
still alive; even as he had previously, while in the Most 
tloly Land , made the same announcement, along with 
others bearing reference to the calamities and afflictions 
w uch God had decreed to take place in the Most Holy 

and, to a certain great and eminent man of Khur^sdn 
who is now present."]]2 

After this, Jenab-i-Babu l-Bdb and his remaining com
panions mounted and proceeded towards BMurush. But 

he WaT t 7 adV6nt rea0hed the ^a'ldu'l-' Ulamd, 
S?;'* 'r» *'«» ke l»d had witi 
S K l  W l 0 ! e  * • «  k .  J M - i -
sufadto 1 wl ™<le,S lhtJ' not bo 
SI,.Trh who. 
others said to ^om"ail|ono, was a httle in advance of the 

guest even though he be «t, I m,T °! Honour tlie 

for a few days in your land of ?! fuffer us to abide 

d • Mfl , / land 0f safety' and seek not to injure 
Imdm RizL & ' ** PkCe °f martyrdom and burial of the 

addition totteori^n'al text1 ^ °-' is eviden% an 
• b. c/. p. 45; supra. 
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us. For according to no creed is it lawful and right to 
molest strangers, or to spurn such as come seeking protec
tion." Yet, notwithstanding the arguments thus advanced, 
and the efforts made to induce a kindlier feeling, these 
pretended followers of the Prophet of God, instigated by 
their clergy in general and the Sa'idu I- Ulama in par 
ticular, refused to be turned from their purpose, nay 
rather in face of this gentleness and forbearance they waxed 
yet more insolent, and grew bolder in their attempts on the 
life and property of the strangers. 

So Jm&b-i-B&bul-B&b, determined to complete the 
proof, and, if possible, to avert strife, submitted and turned 
back, while these devout and godly professors of the holy 
religion of Islhm continued to follow them, till at lengti 
one fellow, more insolent than the rest , dischaiged is 
musket. Now Akh Seyyid EM, a man eminent for his 
piety and virtue, was wont, by reason of the ardour of his 
devotion, to walk everywhere by the stirrup of ena -i 
Babul-Bab; and he, thus running by his leaders side, 
received that fatal shot, and forthwith gave up t le g 10s . 
And so, in like manner, were two others amongst e 
faithful slain. 

Then Jetidb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb turned himself about, saying, 
"Now have they made it our duty to protect ourselves; 
grasped the hilt of his sword; and, acquiescing in a 

which the providence of God had ordained, began to e en 
himself. Notwithstanding his slender and fragi e rame 
and trembling hand, such was his valour and prowess on 
that day that whosoever had eyes to discern tie ru 1 

could clearly see that such strength and courage could 011 y 
be from God, being beyond human capacity. 

1 L. reads shahhsl khabbdzi, "a certain fellow who was 
baker," instead of shakhsi jabbari which is C.'s reading. 
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So the Babi's, obediently to their leader's command, 
began to defend themselves and to wage battle until they 
came to the city. One of their opponents fired a shot 
which did not take effect, and Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb made 
aS ® would punish the attempt, but nevertheless 
spared the offender because of his entreaties. The action 
was, lowever, again repeated; the foolish wretch fired a 
c: arge of shot full at Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb's face, and 
inflicted on him a serious injury. At this the latter was 

took sit t • ' and rusbed upon his antagonist, who 
ok shelter behind a tree, striving to guard himself with 

L ""-'I r S° JmSb+B*Ml-Bdb, perceiv-
him with b !,lg f lland 116 C°uld 110t reach llinh smote 
aS It V +" eft-handed bl°W beneath 

di of the I'V tT; After this he pushed - to the 
easily have enlted 7^ 

J* fftr™s„rsrTh r,remrd iept ̂  
«from CSi ̂ned for several 
might remain on the »e of f ^ deeds 

are endowed with discernment Sot& t0 SUCh ^ 
turned heck thence to the Herb M.E it Id' 
caravansaray wherein thev l j, ' 111 wlucb ls a 

tr:n:snrr«d £? 

than a few words he was strict t 16 bad uttere(l more 
bullet Then 

completed." Another went .m h ti. c° Prayer must be 
ei went up, but, before he had finished, 
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lie too was shot. Forthwith a third went up, and completed 
the remainder of the call, but, even as he did so, he also fell 
a martyr, and was united to his comrades who had preceded 
him. The object of Jenab-i-Babu l-Bab in thus insisting 
on the completion of the call was, as it would appear, to 
make apparent to those benighted people the steadfastness 
and self-devotion of himself and his companions in pro
claiming the word of God, and to demonstrate conclusively 
to all mankind the absence of all piety, mercy, and true 
religion in those pretended Muslims. 

Although in this age there are but few who are im
partial or disposed to believe, those of the time to come wi 
meditate on these events diligently and without prejudice, 
and these will distinguish the oppressed from the oppressor, 
the wise from the foolish, and the true from the false. It 
is related that [four hundred, or, according to anot er 
tradition] seventy doctors and divines of repute signe t le 
warrant authorizing the murder of the Chief of Martyrs 
and declaring him a heretic. But now, after the apse o a 
thousand years, they admit their wrong-doing, and vail1 y 
beat their breasts and heads in mourning for that r° en 
troth and the desertion of that holy one whom t ey e 
alone in the plain of Kerbel4, crying out continually, 
would that we had been with you!"_ Yet withal, because 
of their heedlessness and blind prejudice, they continue 
to act towards the saints of this dispensation, and even 
towards the Proof foretold to this ignorantly-expectan 
people, in such wise as hath happened in no former age, 
and with a cruelty and injustice never heretofore witnessed. 
And, on the other hand, there hath never been any peop e 
so patient under the most cruel wrongs, or of like or 1 
tude under afflictions so grievous. Every sound un er 
standing must admit that men so reasonable and so earne 

1 Huseyn b. 'All b. AM Talib, the third Imam. 
4-2 
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would not thus cast the coin of life into the crucible of 
tribulation, or plunge their wives and children into the 
abyss of woe, unless they had first seen visibly before them 
that which they sought, and experienced within themselves 
a peace and power from God. 

When saints behold the Hour of Union nigh 
Then seemeth it to them most sweet to die; 
E en those magicians, stirred with gratitude 
io Moses, passed with rapture to the rood1." 

To return, however, to our narrative. The Sa'idu'l-
Ulama gathered together from all quarters a great multi

tude, who laid siege to the caravansaray, so that for the 
space of five or six days there was strife and battle. At 
the end of this time 'AbMs-Kulf Khan of Lhrijan entered 
ijarfurhsh, and, having heard what had taken place on 
n-Tn d-6' S6nt llis son"in-law to wait upon Jendb-i-
Bubul-Bub with a message to this effect:—"Although the 
people of this place have acted wrongly and foolishly in not 

serving t ie respect due to you, who came unto them as 

According"^ fh' vii ^PP- 115—117 in Sale's translation), 
moned by Ph f"hammadan acc°™t, the magicians sum-
XSsinJthT °PP°Se M°S6S Were 80 overcome bT 
theSctL~1es wrought by him that thgyfel1 on 

Lord of Moses and aL^"'Tw!TtLOrd pI ^ Creatures' the 

and said u v was Pharaoh very wroth, 

C.tS lLHta "V h"° 
contrived in the city that f. a P ot wluch Je have 
bitants thereof. But' ye shall kno ^ °Ut tb6nCe th° inha" 
your master for^> I Jn a 8urety <that I am 
cut off on opposite sides then^T handS and 70111 ^ t0 be 

They answered, " We shall „•^ ,I.Cause y°u a11 to be crucified." 
thou takest vengelce on uTf'U*™ UUt° °Ur Lord = for 

the signs of our Lord when they're e°aU8e W° believed in 
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strangers seeking hospitality, and in further seeking to do 
you injury, yet since, owing to the death of His Majesty 
the late King, the public order is disturbed, it is desirable, 
especially having regard to the fact that blood has been 
shed between you, that you should depart out of this city. 

To this message Jenab-i-Bcibu l-Bab thus replied. 
"On condition that they suffer us to depart without harm, 
we have no objection to go. If you will promise that no 
fresh attempt shall be made to cause bloodshed and provoke 
strife, we will not refuse to withdraw.' To this the chie 
pledged himself, and sent his son-in-law1 Sa'&dat-Kuli Beg 
to bear them company till they should reach a, place o 
safety. Their antagonists, however, conspired with a cer
tain Khusraw of KMd-kaM, a matchless and notorious 
scoundrel, to follow and treacherously rob and murder 
them in a certain part of the forest. So Khusraw o & -
kald, taking with him a hundred horsemen, rode off with 
[[the Sarddr's son-in-law]] Sa'Mat-Kulf Beg. When tiey 
had proceeded a short distance *£'AbMs-Kulf KMn s son 
in-law]]* took leave of them and turned back, while 
Khusraw continued to accompany them till he came near 
to his own home, to a place hard by the Tomb o S ey 1 
Tabarsf2. When they were come there, some of the faithful 

* [Sa'Mat-Kulf Beg] * 
1 L. adds "and," thus making Sa'ddat-Kuli Beg,adi:fferent, 

person from the chief's son-in-law. According to . u 1 z , 
Sa'adat-Kuli Beg was himself a Bdbi. He had a young daughter 
whom he used occasionally to dress in boy s clothes. 

2 The Tomb of Sheykh Tabarsi lies to the south of the roa 
leading from Barfurush to S&ri, some twelve or fifteen mi es . 
of the former town. I visited it on September 26t , ^ >in 

company of a very intelligent tradesman of Bar urus , 
though he was intimately acquainted with the country, so i 
cate are the paths leading to it, and so uncertain t e s a 
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observed to Jenab-i-Bdbu'l-Bab that it was the time for 
[the noon-tide] prayer, whereupon he alighted to pray. 
Khusraw, seeing his opportunity, approached him, saying, 

We wish to turn back; give us a present." So, in ac
cordance with the instructions of Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb, they 
gave him a sum of one hundred tumdns in money, besides 
other articles. He then demanded Jendb-i-Babul-Bab's 
horse and sword, but the latter replied, "Make not this 
request, for these were given to me by a certain holy man, 
and I cannot part with them to anyone." "If you will not 
give them up," returned Khusraw, "I am authorized [by 

le c eigy] to kill you; your [lives and] possessions are 
, to us." As he continued to speak after this un

seemly fashion, Mlrzd Muhammad Takl [of Juveyn] caught 
°f+ hls. hand and drew him back a few paces, gently 

remonstrating with him, and even offering to add to the 
um of money which he had already received if he would 

sWe /T m°!CStirig Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bab. Kemon-
and MA TM I proved e<lllally unavailing ; 
and beiim red T? J • having comPleted the proof, 
f A ,. to despair, with a blow of his da<mer 

near at Ad, manretamed w'«!"* l°t'""" "'h*88 be'"8 

took the B^bfs in t, a great multitude, over-
and plunder them and prepared to attack 
thatLSXfl'Tewh;l-MMl-Bdb, seeing that in 
commanded his tZZTf T? n°r t0 fight> 
retreat. In obedience to 1,'° n their baSgage and 

eaience to his command, therefore, they 
quagmires and marshes which m,,=t i a 
forest on the edge of whirli t r traversed to reach the 
obMged to «dt the road and to we were continually 
swampy rice-fields proved irJL! T,8® °Ur °0Urse wherever the 
of three hours I never ™lmpaaaaU* Alt°gether, a worse ride 
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retired into the tomb of Sheykh Tabarsf. When they 
reached it, he said to them, "Here shall we attain our 
object, and here also will the purpose of the froward and 
unrighteous be fulfilled." And in passing this spot on his 
way to BMurhsh he had similarly said, "In this place will 
the blood of God's soldiers and saints be shed, and many 
a pure spirit shall be quenched in dust and gore.^ n 
most of his companions knew what he intended to sigm y. 

After this several mounted men were sent to collect the 
baggage, and they gathered it together and brought it m. 
Then Jenab-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb said, "If ye be united in spirit, 
it is contrary to the dictates of self-devotion and sing; e 
heartedness to make any distinction in these pens a e 
possessions during the few brief days for which a respi e 
may be granted to you. Forsake, then, all sue is inc 
tions, and, for this short while, share what ye ia\e in 
common." So they appointed a steward and a coo , an 
at breakfast and supper they sat round like bretiren, one 
plate containing a uniform portion being p ace e ore 
every two of them. Thus did they live happi y 0oe ler 
in content and gladness, free from all grief an caie, a^ 
though resignation and contentment formed a part o 
very nature. , , , 

For about twenty days and nights did they thus tra -
quilly await the fulfilment of divine destiny, u urin& a 
this time the continuous rain suffered none to ̂  eave 
house. When the weather cleared, the conn ades o "f1'? 
of Kddd-kalh, banding themselves together, surrounded t 
Castle with a great host of horsemen and footmen, e 
mined to shed the blood of its inmates. W en newsi 
this was brought to Jenab-i-Babu l-Bab most o us 
lowers were without the fortress. But he saa , e 11 

of those who are without the castle stir fiom t en p < > 
and let those who are within go forth and sit own 
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side boldly and unflinchingly." And all obeyed his com
mand. 

What ensued is thus related by one worthy of credence 
who was of the remnant spared by the sword in the 
Castle:— 

We, a,s we had been commanded, were sitting round 
a out outside the Castle, while our foes came so near us 
t at t eir bullets and shots passed by our cheeks and 
w ust e round about and beside us. Inwardly we were 
somewhat disquieted, but Jenab-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb came up to 
us an sai Pear not; but if ye be indeed fighting for 

°-,' 1 ^e. ,e content with His good pleasure, ready to 
endure affliction and martyrdom, and freed from all worldly 
les then stand firm even where you are, and bow your 
6 m ^mission. If so be that God's will requireth 

'^r< om' ^en &reat is your honour and happiness! 
nonV f ^ PUrP°Setl1 n0t that y°u should ^ slain, then 
thTwi i bPeSE 7ccessive sllots wiu effect y°ur death;and 

of His Power bJh%COnntless manifestations 
uositinn u ? ' therefore, anyone, in whatever 
avoid a msshw b^l'iS, 80 —h a* move Kb head to 
bullet should ° U i? ' S^ou^d iuwardly desire that the 
Se ofi Si,11™' ^ hath failed to attain to a 
faithful and wav • 06 contentment, is an un-'•« .riK:r:f\rd"•b^' 
became filled with hi. f6 W that our hearts 
down our lil th.. S i 80 « •» W 
our breasts to the fire oTtl, 'nch!8g we j°yfuUy exposed 
horsemen galloped round nP 1 ,8nants- The enemy's 
though they fired many shnt°U A 8Feat nllmbeis, bllt' 
suffered any iuiury Zlt^ I™"8'5' »»»» °f ™ 
erring bullets were testing seemed as though their 

"After , iit e Sngto"»™«ffcirways. 
came forth 
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from the Castle, picked up several small pebbles, and cast 
them towards the enemy, saying, ' This is what David1 did 
to the troops of Goliath2'; whereupon, in the course of a 
few minutes, all were dispersed and incontinently fled." 

To proceed. Soon after this occurrence Jendb-i-Kuddus 
arrived at the Castle with a number of his companions. 
[The writer of these pages, being actuated by no wish 
to produce an elegant literary work, but only desiring to 
set down a true, faithful, and correct account of these 
matters, has become assured, after the most careful investi
gation, that what the late Hdjf Mirzd, Jini has written 
concerning the events of this Manifestation is in accord
ance with truth and actual fact, and is the outcome of 
careful and discriminating enquiry. He has, therefore, for 
the better informing of his readers and their fuller assur
ance, succeeded, with the assistance of a distinguished and 
noble Seyyid, who is also eminent in literary attainments, 
in obtaining a copy of this work.] Of the detailed account 
of these transactions *[there given]* the following is an 
epitome of what is most material. When Jendb-i-Kuddus 
had arrived at the Castle of Sheykh Tabarsf and interviewed 
those who already occupied it, he proceeded to determine 
the extent and limits of the fortress, and ordered a wall to 
be built about it. He likewise commanded all such as were 

* [[written by the late Hdjf Mirzh JftniJ* 
1 C. reads Jotnfrb and L. J Alia (Goliath). The first is a mere 

copyist's error, and the second an evident mistake. I have sub
stituted Da'dd (David), which the sense of the passage obviously 
requires. Allusion is made to the transaction here referred to in 
Kur'fin ii, 252. A full account of it, according to the Muham-
madan tradition, is given in Book i of the Rawzatu s-Safa and in 
other Muhammadan histories. 

2 0. and L. both read Tdl&t (Saul) instead of Jdl&t (Goliath), 
an error which I have not hesitated to correct. 
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skilled in any craft to exercise that craft for God's glory in 
as perfect a manner as was possible, to the end that their 
brethren might be profited thereby. So the mason busied 
himself with building, the tailor with tailoring, and the 
sword-maker with the manufacture of swords. The number 
of those amongst them who were craftsmen and artisans 
was but small; but what was intended by this command 
was that all should profit by the results of one another's 
gifts and talents. Wherefore in like manner such as were 
divines and men of learning busied themselves in searching 
out divine mysteries and expounding philosophic truths, 
whereby those who lacked learning and scholarship were 
enabled to partake in the advantages which these confer, 
and to advance towards perfection, learning to base their 
faith on grounds of reason, and not on mere imitation or 
blind devotion. 

The news of the construction of the fortress was soon 
spread abroad in every direction. It was at this time the 
beginning of the reign of His Imperial Majesty N&siru'd-
Din Slufh K4j4r (may God perpetuate his rule)1, and to his 
court did the Sa'tdu'l-'Ulama forward a petition, in re
sponse to the demands and lying assertions of which orders 
for the annihilation of the B&bfs were issued to the chief 
local authorities. *[Ak& 'Abdu'll&h, the brother of Hdjf 
Mustaf& Kh&n, with a body of skilled marksmen and ex
perienced soldiers; Mfrz& Ak4, the secretary, with a host 
of Kurdish, lurkish, and Afghan horsemen from S4rf; and 

*ISo there came to_ war with them a great host who 

Shevkh Shf f a Vllkge hard ^ the Castle of bheykh labarsf and made preparations for battle.]]* 

leftM ' ̂ Ser^" OOITesPon(lmg to the year » the date being 
7H K J' J^ coronation of Nasiru'd-Din ShAh took place on 
'A 1-Ka da 22nd, A.H. 1264 (Oct. 20th, A.D. 1848) 
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Muhammad Beg, the captain, with 300 marksmen, set out 
in haste to subdue and destroy the Castle, and, on their 
arrival there, began to throw up earthworks and to dig a 
trench.] * But on the other side, as a measure of defence, 
a body of men marched out, attacked the entrenchment, 
routed the enemy, and, without losing even one of their 
own men, slew a hundred and thirty of their antagonists. 
And Jzndb-i-Kuddus had announced that in this fight none 
of them were fated to fall. 

When this news reached Teheran, Prince Mahdi'-Kull 
Mirzd was appointed to the government of Mhzandarin with 
commands to put down the B4bls, and 'Abbhs-Kulf KMn 
of L&rfj&n received instructions to help and support the 
Prince. So the latter, with two or three thousand soldiers, 
advanced to within two parasangs of the Castle of Sheykh 
Pabarsl, and halted at Dih-i-B&zii to await the arrival of 
the remainder of the royal troops with 'Abbfis-Kull Kh&n. 

During this period of inactivity the Prince addressed a 
letter to Jenub-i-Kaddus, demanding what his real aim 
might be, and whether he was fighting for religious or 
political objects, and calling upon him in any case to 
abandon his present attitude. 

In reply to this letter, Jendb-i-Kuddus wrote nearly as 
follows:—"We are exceedingly adverse to enmity and 
discord, much more to actual strife and warfare, especially 
with His Majesty the King. Only those who dream of 
lordship and dominion deliberately seek war with established 
authority, not such as these, who, foredoomed to destruc
tion in this narrow enclosure, have nobly and devotedly 
cast from them such power, authority, and lordship as they 
formerly possessed, abandoning worldly success and su 
premacy to such as seek after these things. Foi we, agree 
ably to the duty incumbent on the doctors of IsMm, w o 
pi'etend to have been expecting the Master s coming or 
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twelve hundred and sixty years, and who continually pray 
'May God hasten his glad advent,' have announced the 
appearance of that promised Proof and declared his signs; 
and we maintain that you should not, like most of the 
doctors of former ages (who, through their blind adhesion 
to vain superstitions, remained shut off from the blessing 
of recognizing the Prophet of their time, whereby the com
mon people also were held back, doubting and expecting, 
in the desert of error), continue to await in darkness the 
accomplished Manifestation, as do the diverse sects of Hin
doos, Zoroastrians, Jews and Christians. Of these, some 
were indifferent, some mocked, some fell to chiding or 
cursing, while others again set themselves to fight and 
oppose the new truth, and, without investigation or en
quiry, denounced as infidels and doomed to death the 
innocent objects of their cruel hatred. And now, by their 
misrepresentations, they have induced His Majesty the 
King to send forth his hosts to battle, thus bringing eternal 
lsgrace on this Royal house. Had they been indeed 

seekers after God and desirous of distinguishing truth from 
a se ood, they should at least, when this matter first be

came apparent, have made it their business to enquire into 
i , anc ought not to have rested for a moment until they 

seen and questioned the Master, and verified or clis-
j- Ve, ,,1S c a*m' so that they might be in a position to 

le lest of mankind without war and bloodshed. 
i>nnc;ri°W+-16 ^0Ternmeilt) refusing to give the matter due 
• .i 6ra 101a' las "nprisoned that Day-spring of Divinity 
war a H °f its territory, and has carried 
who fin a®a"lst a ™ere handful of its subjects 
Herebv h 7°™^ the WOrld and a11 that therein is. 
nations anrl e,Xposed ^self to the reprobation of all 
have come rPe°P u*' Wb° Say' ' ®ig°try and injustice 

o such a pass that guns and muskets have 
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become the arbitrators between truth and falsehood.' Can 
gunners and soldiers distinguish right and wrong? This 
is the work of learned divines, on whom devolves the duty 
of enquiring into the matter. If differences can be re
moved by reasonable discussion and argument, well and 
good. If not, then let us invoke God's curse on whomso
ever is in error, leaving to Him the decision. Or, if this 
content them not, let us kindle a fire1 and enter in to the 
midst thereof, that the truth or falsehood of either side 
may be made apparent without the shedding of blood or 
the slaughter of God's servants. And should they agree 
to none of these alternatives, we for our part have no 
quarrel with any one, being strangers, who have suffered 
much in this wilderness, and are the objects of causeless 
persecution. Suffer us then to depart, that we may with 
all speed quit this land and pass to the holy shrines of 
Iverbeld and Nejef. But if you encompass us on all sides 
and suffer us not to depart, and if ye be indeed bent on 
the slaughter of innocent folk, then have we no choice but 
to defend ourselves and to prove the sincerity of our belief 
by laying down our lives as martyrs to our cause. But do 
uot thou, 0 noble Prince, take part in bringing about this 
bloodshed. Misrepresentations have made His Majesty 
the King hostile to us without cause, else by counsel and 
fair dealing could our differences be removed without the 
unsheathing of a single sword or the utterance of a single 
unkind word. Even Pharaoh, notwithstanding his claim to 
divinity, his exceeding greatness and power, and his con
viction that Moses was but what he seemed—the son of 
°ue of his own slaves, and a self-confessed murderer fleeing 
from justice—still ostensibly acted towards him with justice 

1 The ordeal by fire would seem to have been long known to 
the Persians, for we find an account of it in the Episode of 
Siyavush in the ShdhndmJ (ed. Yullers, vol. ii, pp. 550—3). 
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and fairness. For he summoned Moses before him, spoke 
with him at length, heard what he had to say, and de
manded a sign. Moses answered, ' The rod and the white 
hand are my signs.' 'These,' said Pharaoh, 'are but a 
juggle ; but he was met with the answer, ' Produce the 
like thereof if ye speak truly'.' To this, notwithstanding 
all his power and despotic authority, Pharaoh raised no 
objection, but, at great expense, assembled about a thou
sand magicians from all parts of the country in order that 
a.1 ® s'gn nhght by wrought by them. So in like manner 

i dninu r-Rashid, whom our divines regard as accursed 
an an unbeliever, assemble nearly four hundred learned 

octors to answer Hasaniyya the handmaiden" and to test 
e rut o her assertions. How different is the case now, 
en, oug more than three hundred eminent and gifted 
nes con dently assert the truth of this new doctrine, 

W^° Pro^ess to have been expecting this Mani-
nainVf11 °r -twe. hundred and sixty years, are at no 
the tri1ti,eiK1Ufe mt° ™atter with a view to arriving at 
beino- led' v!'1' ,,S° Pfeventing a powerful government from 
persons from w0ful "^representations of prejudiced 
handful of "t °a?7mg battle and slaughter against a mere 

life is involve l i witnesses as sufficient, even where 
« . « i 0  t h e y  ' « — "  
hut, for the most U11dred men who are not only just, 
ready to lay down the" discreet) self-devoted, and 
declare these to he ' ° at Gods bidding ? If they 
it is most improbable1 tTT !'d delusion' we reP!y that 

possessed of such t 66 hundred learned men 
should fall into sllPi?anS Arming a correct judgment 

1 ne v ^ error' seeing that each one of 

2 Se'enoteTat'thef S't39r; X'' 16 ! 34 °°t °f p. 38, supra. 
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them attained the goal in view with infinite pains and after 
enduring countless privations and hardships. Only when 
a thousand difficulties, whereof the solution was a thousand 
times harder than the Cleaving of the Moon1, had been 
resolved, did they suffer their doubts, which formed a 
rampart more stubborn than the Wall of Alexander, to be 
surmounted; neither did their pride of learning and priestly 
arrogance permit them to bow their heads in humble sub
mission until they had been convinced by irrefragable 
proofs of the plenary authority bestowed from on high on 
that Well-spring of divine wisdom. Yet do men foolishly 
imagine that they lightly and easily relinquished their 
supremacy, and chose without reason such utter self-aban
donment, little thinking what hesitation, diffidence, fear, 
and anxiety each of them experienced ere he became fully 
assured of the truth Again, if it be asserted that 
they embraced this doctrine in the hope of securing to 
themselves authority and lordship, this is an evident 
calumny, credible only to such as regard learning merely 
as a means for the acquisition of the perishable wealth and 
worthless consideration of the world. These things which 
they already enjoyed, yea, the very hope of life, they freely 
forsook for the good pleasure of the Beloved and the 
awakening of benighted souls. Their very deeds beai 
witness to the purity of their motives, for, in so dire a pass, 
even the most faithful are in grievous peril, and the elect 
quake and tremble in fear of stumbling. 
['Cast away thy sword and buckler, make thy life thy shield 

instead; , 
Only he can head the van who feareth not to lose his head. J 

Now when the Prince had perused this letter, guile 
entered into his heart, and he wrote in reply as follows 
'What you have written accords with truth and sound 

1 One of the miracles ascribed to Muhammad. 
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reason. I will convene the clergy for the consideration of 
the claims advanced on either side, and will endeavour to 
arrive at a true decision in this matter." His real object, 
however, was only to gain time till his reinforcements 
should arrive and he should be in a position to make a 
night attack upon the fortress; and meanwhile he arrested 
all such as he knew to be well disposed towards the B&b or 
believers in the Bey&n, displaying in his treatment of them 
no lack of cruelty and harshness. Amongst these was 
Mulld Yusuf of Ardabll, who, in company with another, 
was proceeding to the Castle. These they arrested and 
imprisoned in the camp. About the same time that this 
misfortune occurred, the late Hdjf Mfrzd J dm', the chro
nicler of these events, together with Muhammad Takf 
Khdn of Nur and several others, arrived in the neighbour
hood in company with His Holiness Behd1 (the lives of all 
beside him be his sacrifice), the mystery of whose real 
nature was still hidden within the veils of the divine Wis
dom, and desired to proceed to the Castle of Sheykli 
Tabarsl. The late Hdjl Mi'rzd .Jam writes, " We repeat
edly urged him2 to proceed, and to let us bear him com
pany, but he replied, ' If we go, they will not suffer us to 
reach the Castle; for this is unattainable, and the matter 
°tWlse Pained.'" At length, however, he yielded 

the' ^t.wa!!faStVS ^ imP°rtant' as ^ shews not only that 

Behd'u'lldh had advanced'his^clad ^ **** ?USeyD <A1< 

2 i.e. Beha'u'lldh. 
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to the entreaties of his devoted companions. Of the 
sums of money which others have mentioned, they had 
with them in all not less than four thousand tumans 
in cash, besides other goods and chattels. When they had 
come within two parasangs of Sheykh Tabarsf, they were 
observed and seized by the royalist troops, who stripped 
them and bore them to the camp, intending to put them 
to death. As, however, Beh4 belonged to a distinguished 
family of IVffizandarhn, certain of the royalist officers ac
corded him their protection and sent him to Bdrfurhsh, 
where he suffered such afflictions as the pen is ashamed to 
pourtray. As to H4ji Mfrzd Jffiif, two merchants of K^shAn, 
who had a claim on certain of the officers, received him as 
the equivalent of four hundred tumans which were owing 
to them, and set him at liberty. [When he was setting out 
from Teheran, some of his friends had strongly dissuaded 
him from going, but he replied in answer to their remon--
strances, " I shall suffer martyrdom in Teherin, and though 
on this journey I shall be taken captive, I shall be released. 
Yet that I may have no cause for shame in not going, and 
that I may to the full accomplish my endeavour, I will go. 
' Better he who boldly fronts the desert is than he in languid 

ease who lies; 
1 at least am free to make the effort, even though I fail to 

win the prize.'"] 

Now inasmuch as Jendb-i-Kuddus had, in the address 
known as the "Eternal Witness1," made known the circum
stances of his own and his companions' martyrdom in the 
plainest manner, and knowledge of this had reached most of 
the brethren whether far or near, who were firmly persuaded 
°f the truth of his foreshadowings, these no sooner learned 
how he and his followers were hemmed in by so great a belea
guering force in the Castle of Sheykh Tabarsf than they knew 

1 See p. 44 supra. 
N. H. 5 
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for a surety that in a little while that devoted band would 
to a man fall before the guns of the foe, and stain the earth 
with their life-blood. In spite of this knowledge, however, 
they eagerly set out from the most distant provinces to 
share the martyrdom of those already assembled in that 
fatal spot. I know not what these people had seen or 
apprehended that they thus readily cast aside all that men 
do most prize, and thus eagerly hastened to imperil their 
lives. Surely their conduct was such as to leave no room 
for doubt of their sincerity and devotion in any unpreju
diced mind; and in truth what they did and suffered was 
little short of miraculous, being beyond mere human 
capacity. In them was exemplified the blessed verse, 
'Desire death then if ye be sincere1,' while through their 
steadfastness the words, ' Those who strive in the way of 
God with their possessions and persons, these are highest 
in rank before God, and these are they who shall be happy2,' 
gained a new lustre 

So Jendb-i-Kuddus, being well aware of the Prince's 
real intentions, and perceiving that his design was nothing-
else than to gain time till his re-inforcements should arrive 
and he should he able to make a night attack, repeated the 
blessed verse, ' They devised stratagems, and God devised 
stratagems, and God is the best deviser of stratagems3,' 
and issued orders that three hundred men should that night 
hold themselves in readiness for battle. And when these 
were ready, Jendb-i-Kuddus mounted his horse, and Jenab-i-
Bdbu'l-Bdb rode forth by his side, and all set out towards 
the camp. 

Now when those who were in the royalist camp saw 
1 Kur'an, ii, 88 ; lxii, 66. 
- KuPiin, is, 20. The verse is not, however, quoted quite 

accurately. u 

3 Kur'iin, iii, 47. 
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them, they rejoiced, thinking that it was 'Abbds-Kuli Khln 
arriving with re-inforcements. But when they came to the 
magazine they set fire to it, and then surrounded the 
Prince's quarters. Then cries and shouts arose from the 
soldiers 011 all sides, and the fire of battle blazed high. 
The royalist troops, unable to withstand the attack, were 
utterly routed and took to flight, while the followers of 
Jendb-i-Kuddus continued to fight with the utmost courage, 
and succeeded in releasing such of their companions as were 
confined in the camp, besides setting fire to the Prince's 
quarters. Prince Sult&n Huseyn Mfrzd, a son of the late 
king Fath-'Alf Shdh, Prince Dd'hd Mfrzii, son of the late 
Zillu's-Su'ltdn, and Mfrz&, 'Abdu'l-B^kf, not being quick 
enough to effect their escape, were burned to death in the 
fierce conflagration; but Prince Mahdf-Kulf Mfrzd, being 
swift and cunning in flight, boldly leaped from the high 
roof and hid himself in the forest. 

The Bdbfs of Mdzandariin, about a hundred and twenty 
in number, whose leader was Ak& Rasiil1, together with 
some others, began to spoil and plunder. Thereupon Jendb-
i-Kuddus called out to them, " 0 brethren, do not disgrace 
your cause by associating it with rapine!" But the weak 
brethren of M&zandardn, seeing a clear field and abundant 
spoil, paid no heed to the commands of their leader, and 
continued plundering till dawn began to brighten the sky. 
Now some thousand of the royalist soldiers had hidden 
themselves in the defile of a mountain hard by, and when 
these perceived that the Bdbfs were but few in number, and 
that, in addition to this, many of them were scattered 
abroad or laden with booty, they took courage, surrounded 
them, and opened fire. Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bab attacked them 

1 C. adds . The title is hardly legible in L., but seems 
to read 

.5—2 
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with drawn sword, and was pressing them hard, when sud
denly a bullet was fired which struck Jendb-i-Kuddus in 
the mouth, knocking out several of his teeth, and shattering 
one side of his face. When Jendb-i-Bdbul-Bdb witnessed 
this catastrophe, he began to fight even as Huseyn fought at 
Kerbela, and to mete out to the enemy the recompense of 
what they had done. The late H&jf Mfrzd, J4nf writes that 
in that onslaught he dismissed nearly three hundred from 
their evil courses to the place whereunto they belonged1. 
The rest, unable to withstand him, fled and hid themselves, 
while Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb halted till all his comrades were 
collected together, and then set out on his return to the 
Castle. 

Now in spite of the success achieved by the B&bfs, two 
misfortunes had befallen them. Firstly, three of the be
lievers had been slain; of which the reasoii was that Jendb-
i-Kuddus had given permission to three hundred only to 
take part in the enterprise, and these three had gone in 
excess of the number so ordained. Secondly, some of the 
weaker brethren had engaged in plundering and straggled 
from the main body, thus delaying the return ; and their 
transgression had been visited on Jendb-i-Kuddus, for 

the kindred bear the blood-wit." Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb 
was deeply distressed at this sad misfortune, and seemed 
overcome with shame in the presence of his chief; for 
Jenub-i-Kuddus was unable to eat solid food, and for three 
months tasted nothing, except now and then a little tea or 
broth. And this was a most marvellous thing, yea, almost 
a miracle; for during these three months he neither lost 
colour nor wasted away, nor was any impairment of bodily 
strength perceptible in him, nor any sign of pain or un-
easiness. 

1 i.e. Hell. 
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When news of the Prince's defeat reached the Sartfp 
'AbMs-Kulf Kh&n, he assembled his troops and joined him 
in Bdrfurhsh, whence they set out together with a large force 
for the Castle of Sheykh Tabarsf. On their arrival they 
began to entrench themselves, and sometimes at night they 
would make a sudden attack on the Castle. But Jendb-i-
Kuddus used to warn the garrison in advance, saying, 
" To-night these pretended watchers for the advent of the 
Imdm Mahdf intend to attack us, therefore let nineteen 
men be ready to repel them." The royalists, imagining that 
their antagonists had no knowledge of their plans, sought 
by all manner of devices to capture the fortress; but on 
each occasion they were routed at the outskirts of the 
Castle and driven back in shame and confusion by these 
nineteen men. 

After the war had continued for some time, Jendb-i-
Babu'l-Bab said to Jenab-i-Kuddus, " I can no longer 
bear to look upon the wound which mars your glorious 
visage. Suffer me, I pray you, to lay down my life this 
night, that I may be delivered alike from my shame and 
my anxiety." So Jendb-i-Kuddus suffered him to go, and 
bade the faithful bear him company. 

Now it was the custom of Jendh-i-Babu'l-Bdb to go 
forth to. fight in this wise : he himself, followed by several 
other mounted men, would ride in advance, while the rest 
of his companions followed on foot. If it was at night
time, they would put on felt caps, gird their swords to their 
belts, and, with bare feet and arms uncovered to the elbow,, 
rush upon the very centre of the hostile army with cries oi 
" Yd Sdhibu 'z-zamdn1.'" Then, with swords worth not 
more than five brans, which they had wrought for them
selves within their castle, they would cut down men whpse 
gear had cost a thousand twrndns. 

1 " 0 Lord of the age !" 
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So Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab and his companions advanced 
calmly upon the enemy in this fashion, and quitted them
selves that night like men of valour. Though their 
opponents were more than seven thousand strong, within 
one hour they captured seven of their entrenchments. 
When 'Abb&s-KuK KM11 saw this, he disguised himself 
in change of raiment, quitted the camp with two of his 
retainers, and concealed himself in the shelter of a hillock, 
or, according to another account, in a hollow tree. Now 
since the night was very dark, and rain was falling heavily, 
the B4bls, fearing to injure one another, had set fire to the 
wood which had been stacked in the camp (or, as others 
relate, to the bundles of reeds which were there), that they 
might have light enough to distinguish friends from foes. 
They had also hung white shawls across their shoulders as 
a token to serve for mutual recognition, and this rendered 
them conspicuous to 'Abb&s-Kull Kh&n, who presently 
caught signs of Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bub, and discharged a 
bullet at him which struck him in the breast. He followed 
up this shot with another, which also took effect. 

IN ow Jendb-i-Babu' l-Bdb, knowing for a surety that he 
would meet his death that night, had, in the very midst of 
the conflict, said to one who was beside him, "Mount 
behind me on my horse, and when I say, ' Bear me to the 
Castle turn back with all speed." So now, overcome with 
faintness, he said, "Bear me to the Castle." Thereupon 
his companion turned the horse's head and brought him 
back to the entrance of the Castle; and there he straight
way yielded up his spirit to the Lord and Giver of life. 

So they brought in his body and laid it before Jendb-i-
Jfuddus, who neither wept, nor moved from his place, nor 
by any change of countenance betrayed his emotion, but 
only pointed to it with his staff, saying, "Leave it here, 
and go dig a grave in such-and-such a spot." What 
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followed is thus related by him who made ready the 
grave:—•" When the grave was completed, I advanced 
to the curtain <which guarded the entrance of the chamber> 
to request permission to enter, and to announce that the 
grave was ready. As I did so, the low murmur of conver
sation reached my ears. I softly raised a corner of the 
curtain, and beheld Jenab-i-Kuddus seated beside Jenab-i-
Bdbu'l-Bdb, from whose face the covering had been re
moved, engaged in conversation with him. When I saw 
this, fear overcame me, and I quaked with terror. Sud
denly Jenab-i-Kuddus said to me, ' Is the grave ready ? 
I replied in the affirmative. ' Enter, then,' said he, ' and 
take away the body.' So I entered the chamber, .bore 
away the body of Jenab-i-Babul-Bab from before him, 
and buried it with the raiment in which it was clad. 

The royal troops had that night suffered a disgraceful 
defeat, and were scattered in flight. Many of the B^bfs, 
too, had in the darkness and pouring rain missed the way to 
the Castle and become separated from their comrades, but, 
when the time for prayer came, these, guided by the sound 
of the azdn, found their way back thither. For it was 
customary with the garrison of the Castle to keep vigil 
during the last third of the night, to read and pray aloud 
with fervent devotion until day-break, and to offer up 
their petitions to the Just and Gracious Lord. Far other
wise was it in the royalist camp, where wine-bibbing, foul 
and licentious acts, dice-playing, and utter neglect of 
spiritual exercises universally prevailed. 

When these belated stragglers reached the Castle, an 
were informed of the martyrdom of Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bdb, 

they became exceeding sorrowful. And when they com
puted the number of those who had fallen by his side fiorn 
the beginning of the war until that night, there were 
seventy, neither more nor less, exactly as Jenab-i-Kwd us 
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had explicitly declared in the sermon of the "Eternal 
Witness1." But in the royalist camp more than four 
hundred men perished that night, including thirty-five 
officers of distinction, and more than a thousand were 
wounded, while the survivors had betaken themselves to 
flight. So 'Abb&s-Kulf Kh&n gathered up the corpses 
of his officers, and retired to Amul to mourn their loss. 

But when the Sa'ldu'l-'Ulamd, was infonned of this, he 
(fearing lest the Babfs should enter Bdrfurush and mete out 
to him the punishment which he deserved) was overcome 
with trouble and consternation, and wrote several suc
cessive letters to 'Abbds-Kulf Kh&n, saying, " I congratu
late you on your courage and discretion, but how much to 
be deplored it is that after you have been at such pains, 
lost so many of your kinsmen, and gained at length so 
signal a victory, you did not follow it up. You have made 
a great multitude food for the sword, and have returned, 
leaving only a few decrepit old men as survivors. Alas, 
that, after all your efforts and perseverance, the Prince is 
now prepared to march against the Castle and take captive 
these few poor wretches, so that after all he will get the 
credit of this signal victory, and will appropriate to himself 
all the money and property of the vanquished ! You must 
ma *e it your first and most important business to return 
o t ie astle ere he has set out, for the government of 

a Provmce like M^zandardn is not a thing to be trifled 
tnve, then, to gain the entire credit of this 

c ory, an ^ et your exertions accomplish what your zeal 
as begun. He also wrote at great length to the clergy of 
mu , urgent y exhorting them to use their best endeavours 

to make the Sartfp 'Abbds-Kulf Khdn start at once without 
er e ay. > o they continued to remind him inces-

1 See p. 44 supra. 
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santly that it was his duty to inarch with all speed against 
the Castle; and the Sartlp, though he knew that what the 
Sa'idio'l-' Ulama had written to him was utterly false and 
baseless, was eager, if it should be possible, to make some 
amends for what had passed, and so to clear himself in 
some measure of the disgrace which he had incurred in the 
eyes of the Lfirijhnf women whose husbands he had sacri
ficed, and of the government. But inwardly he was con
sumed with anxiety, fearing that, as in the previous 
campaign, he might fail to accomplish anything. Most of 
his men, too, were wounded, while many had fled and 
concealed themselves in the surrounding villages distant 
four or five parasangs from the city. So, as a makeshift, 
he wrote to the clergy of Amul, saying, " If indeed this be 
a religious war, you, who are such zealous champions of 
the faith, and to whom men look for example, should take 
the lead, and make the first move, so that others may 
follow you." The clergy, not being prepared with a suit
able answer, and seeing no way of excusing themselves, 
were obliged to send a message to the effect that the war 
was a religious war. A great company of tradesmen, com
mon people, and roughs was assembled, and these, with the 
clergy and students, set out, ostensibly for the accomplish
ment of a religious duty, but really bent on plunder and 
rapine. Most of these went to Bfirfuriish and there joined 
the advance of Prince Mahdf-Kulf Mfrzii, who, on reaching 
a village distant one parasang from the Castle, sent a body 
of his men to reconnoitre and collect information about the 
movements of the B4bf garrison. 

But Jenab-i-Kuddus was well aware of the circum
stances just detailed, and said to his followers, " Go, and 
set up on posts the heads of such of our antagonists as 
were slain, arranging them in regular order round the 
ramparts of the Castle." So they did as he commanded. 
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And when the royal troops, with the rabble who accom
panied them, drew nigh to the Castle, and saw these heads, 
with mouths gaping horribly and blackened faces, set up 
on posts round the fortress, they were filled with inde
scribable terror. And even as they stood gazing thus, 
f i f t e e n  h o r s e m e n  e m e r g e d  f r o m  t h e  C a s t l e  c r y i n g  " Y d  
Sahibu 'z-zamun1!" and scattered before them the cavalry 
of the enemy (though these were more than five hundred 
strong), slaying not a few. 

After this it became clear to the royal troops that they 
could not carry the fortress by storm. They therefore 
employed carpenters to construct scaling-ladders and bat
tering-rams, which they carried to the Castle and erected 
during the night. They also began to dig trenches, and 
thus gradually advanced. Many came from the surround
ing district to help them ; ammunition and artillery began 
to arrive daily from Teherfin; and the garrison of the 
Castle came forth but seldom, only firing occasional shots 
from the tops of their towers. 

The reverend divines, who with their pupils, had come 
to take part in the holy war, were scarce able to sleep at 
night for fear (though their quarters were in a place distant 
two parasangs from the Castle), and continually in their 
conversation would they roundly abuse the Prince and 
'Abbds-Kulf KMn and curse the Sa'idul-'Ulamd; " For," 
sai they, these have, without sufficient reason, taken us 
away from our studies, our discussions, and the earning of 
our livelihood, besides bringing us into dire peril; since to 
fight with men like these, who have renounced the world, 
and carry their lives in their hands, is to incur great risk." 

o le 10 y verse Cast not yourselves into peril with 
your own hands2" became their daily utterance. One said, 

1 " 0 Lord of the age !» Of. p. 69 supra, 
2 Kur'an, ii, 191. 
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"Certain circumstances exonerate me from the duty of 
taking part in this war at present." Another [adducing 
thirty different pretexts] said, " I am lawfully excused and 
am compelled to turn back." A third said, " I have little 
children dependent on me; what can I do ?" A fourth 
said, " I have made no provision for my wife, so I must go, 
but, should it be necessary, I will return again." A fifth 
said, " My accounts with certain persons are not yet 
settled ; should I fall a martyr, my wealth will be wasted, 
and an injustice will be done to my wife and children; and 
both waste and injustice are condemned as repugnant to 
our holy religion and displeasing to God." A sixth said, 
" I owe money to certain persons, and have none to acquit 
me of my debt. Should I fall, my debt will not allow me 
to cross the Bridge of Sirat1". A seventh said, " I came 
away without the knowledge of my mother, and she had 
said to me, ' Should'st thou go, I will make the milk where
with I nourished thee unlawful to thee.' I fear therefore 
that I may be cast off as undutiful by my mother. An 
eighth wept, saying, " I have made a vow to visit KerbeM 
this year; one circumambulation of the holy sepulchre of 
the Chief of Martyrs2 is equivalent in merit to a hundred-
thousand martyrdoms or a thousand pilgrimages to Mecca. 
I fear to fail in the fulfilment of my vow, and so to be 
disappointed of this great blessing." Others said, We, 
for our part, have neither seen in these people, nor heaid 
of them, aught which sheweth them to be unbelievers, foi 
they also say 'There is no god but God, Muhammad is the 
Apostle of God, and 'Alf is the Friend of God.' At most, 
they maintain that the advent of the Imirn Mahdf as 

1 The narrow bridge " finer than a hair and shaiper than a 
sword" which, as the Muhammadans believe, all must traverse 
to reach paradise. 

2 Huseyn b. 'AH b. Abi Tdlib, the third Imam. 
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taken place. Let them be; for at all events they are no 
worse than the Sunnls, who reject the twelve Imams and 
the fourteen immaculate saints, [[recognize such an one 
as 'Umar as caliph, prefer ' Othm&n to 'All ibn Abf Talib, 
and accept Abu Bekr as the successor of our holy Prophet]]. 
Why should our divines leave those alone, and fight with 
these about matters whereof the rights and wrongs have 
not been properly determined ?" 

In short, throughout the camp murmurs arose from 
every tongue, and complaints from every mouth ; each one 
sung a different tune and devised a different pretext; and 
all awaited but some plausible excuse to betake themselves 
to flight. So when 'Abb4s-Kulf Khbn perceived this to be 
the case, he, fearing lest the contagion of their terror might 
spread to his soldiers, was forced to accept the excuses of 
these reverend divines and their disciples and followers, 
who forthwith departed, rejoicing greatly, and uttering 
prayers for the Sartfp's success. Men of discernment can 
easily appraise the faith and understanding of persons like 
these, who came to join in a holy war at the command of 
Abb4s-Kulf KMn and turned back from it by his per
mission, not having sense enough to see that the wise 
would deride their conduct, saying, " If, agreeably to God's 
command, it was a religious duty to fight with these 
people, then the clergy should have taken the lead; in 
which case, why did they not from the first undertake this 
duty ? And when, impelled by the zeal of 'Ahbfis-Kulf 

' and at command, they had entered upon the 
war what occasion had they for turning hack without 
striking a blow ? If, on the other hand, it had not yet 
been shewn that the BAbfs were infidels, and if war with 
them were a thing displeasing to God, then why did they 
not strive to restrain 'Abbds-Kulf KMn instead of sub
mitting to his opinion ?" In a word, they went forth to 
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tight actuated solely by their passions, and turned back 
by reason of their own selfish motives. By this all may 
judge of the rest of their actions, for whosoever is endowed 
with discernment will perceive that all their words and 
deeds were prompted by self-interest, and that their conduct 
was wholly at variance with right. They regard knowledge 
but as a means of obtaining power and winning men's 
esteem; they barter religion for gold and silver ; and they 
study the Law but to demand 'restitution of wrongs , 
'Imam's money2,' and 'thirds3' of the property left by 
persons dying, or to obtain bribes in lawsuits and presents 
for pronouncing decisions contrary to what God hath re
vealed. [[Thus do they amass wealth without the trouble 
of engaging in commerce or agriculture-! 

[" If every sinner got drunk with sin as the toper does with 
wine, 

How many a sin would stand revealed which we scarcely now 
divine!"] 

Now after the martyrdom of Jenab-i-Babu l-Bcd>, 
Jenab-i-Kuddus made it his chief object to prepare his 
companions for death and departure from the world, and 
to set in order the means for their deliverance from earth 
and ascent to the realms of true existence, desiring that t le 
Period of strife and suffering might be shortened, and that 
they might the sooner escape from the prison of the bo y, 
and rest in the presence of the Beloved. For they ha no 

1 When a Persian Shi'ite dies, it is customary to give a 
certain proportion of the wealth he leaves behind him to tne 
olergy, to be expended on pious and charitable objects, and us 
to atone for the wrongs which the deceased during his^ e .. 
may have done to his fellow-men. This is called ? add-i maza 
( restitution of wrongs'). • 

2 See Querry's Droit Musulman, vol. ii, pp. 327 3 * pa 

3 Ibid., vol. i, p. 633, § 178, and p. 162, § 210. 
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other object in placing tlieir lives in jeopardy than to 
publish the news of the Manifestation, proclaim the word 
of God, complete the proof, and convey the summons to 
all peoples of the world; so that all such as were open 
to receive the truth at that time or in after ages might, 
according to the degree of their fitness, become enquirers 
or believers. When, therefore, they knew that the fame 
of their deeds and doctrine had been sufficiently noised 
abroad and had reached the ken of all nations and peoples, 
then, their sole object being accomplished, they made haste 
to lay down their lives and depart to the invisible and 
eternal world. Thus Jenab-i-Kuddus, coming forth one 
day from the room wherein he dwelt, saw lying a quantity 
of rice in the husk1. Thereupon he said to his companions, 

We came hither to shew forth God's truth, not to live 
gluttonously. If the aim in view were to maintain in 
luxury these perishable bodies, had you not in your own 
homes all manner of delicate foods ? Why then did ye 
forsake these to come hither ? But if ye came to die, then 
You need not fodder and provisions." To this his com
panions replied, "Whatever your orders may be, we are 
ready to obey them." Then said he, " Give the rice to 
the horses and sheep and cattle for them to eat it." For 
t ey had over two hundred horses, forty or fifty milch-
cows, and three or four hundred sheep, most of which had 
been given to them by the people of Mdzandardn, who, 
as many as believed, brought with them to the Castle of 
wia t ey possessed. So the Bbbfs, eager to obey the 
comman s of Jenab-i-Kuddus, took no pains to husband 

resources, so that in a little while their provisions 
were exhausted; while, inasmuch as the enemy had sur-

ddst frv'"f*n j"06 n0t yet seParated from the husk. In Hin-dust&ni it is called shdU, a„d by Anglo-Indians "paddy." 
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rounded the Castle on all sides, they could not go forth to 
procure fresh supplies. 

Once, indeed, some few of them did go out to try to 
obtain a little tea [and sugar] for Jendb-i-Kuddus. The 
most notable of these was MulM Sa'fd of Zarkan&d. Now 
he was a man so accomplished in science that when certain 
learned men of the kindred of *[[Mfrz!f]]* Muhammad Takf 
of Nur addressed to Jendb-i-Kuddus in writing certain 
questions touching the sciences of divination and astrology, 
the latter said to MulM Sa'fd, "Do you speedily write for 
them a brief and compendious reply, that their messenger 
be not kept waiting, and a more detailed answer shall be 
written subsequently." So MulM Sa'fd, though hurried 
by the presence of the messenger, and distracted by the 
turmoil of the siege, rapidly penned a most eloquent ad
dress, wherein, while replying to the questions asked, he 
introduced nearly a hundred well-authenticated traditions 
bearing on the truth of the new Manifestation of the 
promised Proof, besides several which foreshadowed the 
halting of those who had believed in the Lord about Tabarsf, 
and their martyrdom. The learned men of Mr were 
amazed beyond all measure at his erudition, and^ said, 
" Candour compels us to admit that such presentation of 
these matters is a great miracle, and that such erudition 
and eloquence are far beyond the MulM Sa Id whom we 
knew. Assuredly this talent hath been bestowed on him 
from 011 high, and he in turn hath made it manifest to us. 

Now MulM Sa'fd and his companions, while they were 
without the Castle, fell into the hands of the royal troops, 
and were by them carried before the Prince. The Prince 
strove by every means to extract from them some inform 
ation about the state of the Bfibf garrison, their numbers, 

* [MulM] * 
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and the amount of their munitions ; but do what he would 
he could gain nothing. So, when he perceived MulH 
Sa'id to be a man of talent and understanding, he said to 
him, "Repent, and I will release you and not suffer you 
to be slain." To this Mulla Sa'id replied, "Never did 
anyone repent of obedience to God's command, why then 
should I ? Rather do you repent, who are acting contrary 
to His good pleasure, and more evilly than anyone hath 
heretofore done." And he spoke much more after the 
same fashion. So at length they sent him to Sfiri in chains 
and fetters, and there slew him, with circumstances of the 
utmost cruelty, along with his companions, who appear to 
have been five in number. 

We have, however, wandered from our subject, wliich 
was the scarcity of provisions from which the garrison of 
the Castle began to suffer. When their stores were ex
hausted, and they began to suffer the hardships of priva
tion, they represented to Jznab-i-Kuddus that the horses 
were perishing of hunger. So he ordered them to drive 
out from the Castle such as were lean, and to slay and eat 
such as were fat, seeing that this was now become lawful 
to them . One can readily imagine how grievous and how 
distasteful the eating of horse-flesh must have seemed to 
persons habituated to such luxuries as Russian sugar, 
Austrian tea", and fine aromatic rice. Yet they ate sub
missively and with contentment so much as was needful to 
sustain life, bowing patiently, yea, thankfully, before the 
Divme decree. _ Now there were in the Castle from olden 
time the remains of a bath, which the Bfibis had endea-

p. 242,1 lor^ ̂  MUmlman> V°L P' 230' § 10> and 

A/''Whlt®, t6a" Wy-irmfU) and "Austrian tea" {chdy-i-
1 amse) are the names given in Persia to the finest variety of the 
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Toured to repair. One day Jendb-i-Kuddds, as lie came 
forth from this bath, saw some of his companions roasting 
and eating horse-flesh. "Let me see," said he, "what 
this food, which the Beloved hath apportioned to us, is 
like." Then he took a little and sucked it in his mouth, 
and presently remarked that the meat was very pleasant 
to the taste, and sweet in savour. After this, horse-flesh 
seemed to the taste of all so sweet and so palatable that 
they were filled with astonishment, saying, "It is as 
though our food savoured of paradise, for never have we 
tasted meat so delicious." 

Now when the horse-flesh came to an end they began 
to subsist on vegetables, until even the grass and the leaves 
of the trees within the fortress were all consumed, so that, as 
some have related, they ate even the leather off their saddles . 
Grass became harder to find than the Philosopher s Stone, 
and if they sought to gather it outside the Castle, they 
were at once exposed to the fire of the enemy. They there
fore ceased to attempt to. leave their fortress, and abstained 
from food, so that for nineteen days they took no sus
tenance (save that morning and evening they drank each 
a cup of warm water), drawing their strength from their 
converse with J end b-i-Kuddus. And as his aim was to 
hasten the impending catastrophe, so did the strength of 
the faithful wane daily on every side, while that of their 
foes ever waxed greater. Thus the latter constructed four 
towers on the four sides of the Castle, and raised them so 
high that they were able to command the interior of the 
fortress with their guns, and to make the garrison targets 
for their bullets. Then the faithful, seeing this, began to 
dig subterranean passages and to retreat thither. But the 
ground of Mdzandar&n lies near the water and is saturated 

1 The saddles used by the Persians are chiefly composed of 
wood. 
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with moisture, added to which rain fell continually, in
creasing the damage, so that these poor sufferers dwelt 
amidst mud and water till their garments rotted away with 
damp, and a voice from the Unseen seemed to proclaim 
to each, 

"Clothe thy body with the garb of nakedness 
Ere the cloak of death shall fall upon thy frame; 
So renounce the things of earth that at thy death 
E'en the shroud upon thy corpse may seem a shame." 

So their bellies clave to their back-bones, as though to 
say, " Ye are come near to the spirit-world; be ye there
fore like unto the angels;" their bodies became like skele
tons, reminding them that— 

"There they seek for wasted frames and know the worth of 
wearied hearts 

their cheeks grew pallid as amber, telling them that the 
signs of a faithful lover are a heart filled with woe, bitter 
sighs, and a sallow complexion. They were ready to breast 
the steep ascent to martyrdom and bliss; they hovered like 
moths round the cannon-balls and bullets, which they 
hailed, as a means of deliverance; they rushed towards im
molation with an impetuosity which imagination can scarce 
conceive....They seemed weary of life and of their bodies, 
and met the afflictions which continually beset them with 
the cry of Is there more1?" Whenever one of their com
rades quaffed the draught of martyrdom before their eyes, 
instead of grieving they rejoiced. Thus, for instance, on 
one occasion a bomb-shell fell on the roof of a hut, which 
caug t hie. Sheykh S41ih of Shfr4z went to extinguish 
tie le. A bullet struck his head and shattered his skull. 

ven as t ley weie raising his corpse a second bullet carried 
away the hand of Akif Mirzii Muhammad 'All, the son of 

1 Kur'an, 1, 29. 
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Seyyicl Ahmad, who was the father of Akd Seyyid Huseyn 
" the beloved." So, too, was Akfi, Seyyid Huseyn " the be
loved," a child ten years of age, slain before his father's 
eyes, and he fell rolling in mud and gore with limbs quiver
ing like those of a half-killed bird. His father heaved a deep 
sigh and said, " May thy filial piety find acceptance!" On 
another day a bomb-shell fell on the wooden roof of the hut 
occupied by Jenab-i-Kud<Ms. MulM Muhammad S&dik, 
who was better known as Mukaddas-i-Khurdsdm, involun
tarily sprang up, crying, " 0 my master, quit thy place!" 
But the other answered composedly, " If the Beloved of all 
worlds desires that we should fall by a bullet, then why 
should we flee, our object being gained ? But if He desire 
it not, then shall we assuredly not be slain; wherefore then 
should we move ?" Jendb-i-Mukaddas-i-Khurdsdm used to 
declare that forthwith the projectile rose up from the ground 
and burst in the air, and this notwithstanding the fact that 
bomb-shells commonly enter the ground where they fall, 
and then leap back and burst. 

So every day the final catastrophe drew nearer, and ever 
the royalist troops devised some fresh plan for capturing 
the Castle. Amongst other devices, they had some while 
before dug a mine under one of the towers, charged it with 
powder, fired it, and destroyed the tower; but during the 
following night the garrison, at the command of their illus
trious chief, rebuilt it, and completed it ere dawn. Nov 
again in these last days they made a mine under one of the 
walls of the Castle, placed therein a cauldron full of powder, 
and fired it, thus destroying the wall. Jmdb-i-Kuddus, 
being informed of this, said, "Do not rebuild it, for when 
we bade you repair the breach in the tower we had need of 
it for other six months, but now we need these things no 
longer. Let two marksmen sit there; so shall none be 
nble to approach or enter in." 

6—2 
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The first attempt of the enemy to storm the fortress 
was made on the covered way1. As soon as they ap
proached the Castle in force, fifteen ([mounted]) men [[and 
five]] on foot sallied forth and attacked thein. Many of the 
soldiers were slain, and amongst them fell the Sardfir 'Ab-
du'llfib Khdn. Of the defenders only two were killed. 
The attacking force retired in despair, while the garrison 
collected the bodies of their slain, and carried them into 
the Castle. The disastrous result of the attack 011 the 
covered way was openly admitted in the royalist camp, but 
nevertheless, seeing that the garrison did not repair the 
breach in the walls, they again prepared to make an at
tempt to carry the Castle by storm. It was arranged by 
the royalist leaders that there should be five standards, 
and that to him who should first succeed in planting one of 
them on the Castle wall should be awarded a sum of five 
hundred tumans, to the second four hundred, and to each 
subsequent one a hundred tilmdns less, by which arrange
ment the bearer of the last standard would receive one 
hundred tumans. They then disposed the artillery, mar
shalled out seven thousand regulars, horse and foot, and 
boldly began the advance. When they were come near to 
the Castle, the first standard-bearer succeeded in planting 
his standard on the ramparts, but a bullet struck his foot 
and he fell. He bravely regained his feet, but a second 
shot struck him in the breast, and he fell down headlong 
with Ins standard. The defenders of the Castle, hungry 
an aie ooted as they were, hurled themselves upon the 
enemy swor in hand, and displayed that day a courage 
an ^ eroism which the world had never before seen, and 
which must appear to such as consider it little short of 
miracu ous. o fiercely did they drive back that mighty 
host that many even of the bravest and boldest were un-

1 K&chtf-i-salumat. 
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able to escape from their hands, while the rest, overcome 
with panic, could neither fight nor flee. 

That night the chiefs of the besieging army met in 
council. "We cannot," said they, "carry the Castle by 
storm; every attempt to do so results only in defeat, dis
grace, and useless loss of life." Even Suleymfin Kh&n 
Afsh^r, a man wise in council and skilled in war, who had 
been sent from Teherfin to take the Castle at all hazards, 
gave up in despair, and retired to 'Alf-fibdd with the in
tention of returning [[to the capital]]. The Prince and 
'Abb<is-Kuh' Kh&n also declared in the despatches which 
they forwarded to the King that in spite of the most 
strenuous efforts the troops could gain no advantage, and 
that it appeared certain that there was but little chance of 
their obtaining a victory. So the Prince, despairing of 
effecting aught by force, again resorted to a stratagem, and 
wrote to Jendb-i-Kuddtis as follows :—" Seek not to inflict 
further hurt on the Musulmfins. For nine months have 
both sides been engaged in hostilities without any truce or 
respite. We now consent to abandon all thought of war, 
and, for the sake of peace, to agree to what terms you may 
propose." 

When Jendb-i-Kudd'As had read this letter, he said, 
"Although he meditates treachery, and designs to shed the 
blood of these innocent people, yet, since his designs accoid 
with destiny, and since we desire but to die and escape 
from this transitory world, we will even suffer his schemes 
to prevail." Therefore he wrote in reply, "If you will 
guarantee our safety and let us pass without molestation, 
we will depart out of your land and go into another 
country." 

The Prince, on receiving this letter, rejoiced exceed 
ingly, and both he and 'Abbis-Kulf KMn swore on the 
Kur'dn to respect the terms of the treaty, which containec 
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the following clause:—" To whatsoever place ye desire to 
go, none shall let or hinder you in any way." Moreover 
the Prince [sent a horse, and] expressed a great wish to 
meet Jendb-i-Kuddtis, who, out of respect for the Kur an 
on which the oaths were sworn, agreed to the proposals 
made, saying, " Although his object is evident * [and his 
treachery clear to our minds (for he has made the Word of 
God the instrument of his guile, and will in no wise abide 
by the Kur'&n, or his word, oath, treaty, and covenant) yet 
we would rather lose our lives than fail in respect for God s 
Word, and will therefore accede to his invitation, and, of 
our own free will, tread submissively this path of agony. ]* 

So the horse was sent for Jenab-i-Kuddus, and he 
mounted it, and came forth with such of his men as still 
survived, two hundred and thirty in all, walking on his 
right hand and on Iris left. Outside the camp a place had 
been prepared for them, and there they alighted. Then a 
messenger came from the Prince to Jendb-i-Kuddils, say
ing, Either permit me to pay you a short visit here, or 
else he kind enough to come to me, that we may converse 
together for a while, and arrange some plan for your de
parture. So Jenub-i-Kuddils, with fourteen (or, as some 
say, seven) others, came to the Prince's quarters. 

^ After the interchange of the usual compliments, the 
rince requested Jenab-i-Kuddus to order his followers to 

ay down their arms, because these were a menace and a 
cause o fear to the troops. This request he urged so 
persistent y that Jenab-i-Kuddtis finally sent orders to his 
men o ay aside their weapons, which orders were cheer-
hilly and willingly obeyed. Then the soldiers gathered 

in iSiJif W® no* in resPect for the Kur'dn, or 
tread suhniksito overtures, it is good for us to tread submissively this path of agony.]* 
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up the arms and weapons and bore them away. Before this 
was done the Prince had ordered breakfast to be brought 
for the B&bis. But when these sat down unarmed to 
eat, the soldiers surrounded them and fired a volley upon 
them, and then rushed in amongst the survivors, giving 
them for refreshment the draught of martyrdom. Then 
they seized Jenab-i-Kuddiis and those who were with him. 
A strange hospitality and welcome did they shew to these 
poor people! After they had for three months suffered such 
hunger that they would eagerly eat grass, and even that 
failed them, they were bidden on the Word of God to a 
feast, yet ere they had tasted a single morsel their hunger 
was appeased with bullets! And so much of their blood 
was collected in a hollow of the ground that the truth of a 
tradition which affirms that in that land shall he such 
bloodshed that a horse shall wade knee-deep in gore was 
made manifest. 

Next day the royalists fell on the Castle, and carried 
•off as plunder all the goods and chattels which were therein. 
After this they moved their camp from that place, canying 
with them in shameful bonds Jendb-i-Kuddils, ^ Mlrzd, 
Muhammad Hasan the brother of Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bdb, 

Mulld Muhammad S&dik of Khurds&n*, H&jl Mlrzd Mu 
hammad Hasan of Khurds^n, Sheykh Ni'matu'Mh of Amul, 
Hdji Naslr of Kazvln, MulH Yfisuf of Ardabll, Aka Seyyid 
'AbduT-'Azfm t[of Khhyjf, and several others. They beat 
the drums to celebrate their victory, and displayed sue 
pride in their prowess that one would have supposed tha 
they had either retaken from Bussia the territories once 
owned by Persia, or obtained some great victory over t le 
English, which had placed them in possession of India, or 

* [Mlrzd Muhammad S&dik of Khur&s&nJ 
t[of Mar&ghajf 
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annexed Baluchistan, Afghanistan, Balkh, and Bukh&rd, or 
recovered their captives from the Turcomans, or won from 
the Turks Baghdad, KerbeliL, and Nejef, and brought back 
with them as prisoners of war many a proud PdsM and 
great captain. 

When these few half-famished men, who for three 
months had suffered such pangs of hunger as can scarcely 
be conceived, were brought in <to B4rfurhsh>, the people 
decorated the city and made great rejoicings. Jendb-i-
Kuddus on his arrival in the city besought the Prince to 
send him to the capital, to be dealt with by the King him
self, and to receive judgement according to the right. The 
Prince at first acceded to his request, but when the Sa'idu'l-
Ulama heard that he had done so, he sent him a message, 

saying, Beware that you meddle not in this matter, for he 
is a plausible fellow and hath a specious tongue ; should he 
be suffered to appear before His Majesty the King, he will 
assuredly succeed in misleading him. Send him to me, 
and I will give you a thousand ttimdns." So the Prince-
accepted the thousand (or, according to another account, 
four hundred) Umoms, and delivered over Jendb-i-Kuddus 
to the Sa'idu'l- Ulamd. 

Now when Jendb-i-Kuddtis was brought in before him, 
the Sa'idu'l-'Ulamd abused him right foully and entreated 
lum most cruelly. With his own hands he first cut off 
both lus ears, and then struck him on the crown of the 
head with an iron axe which he held in his hands, which 
blow caused his death. After that, a student severed his 
holy head from his body in the midst of the market-place*. 
Then the Sa idu 1-' Ulamd commanded that his body should. 

his bJdvd him ,no blood came forth 

he said " He thls1t°.tbeUlamd. And ne said, He was afraid, and his blood left him."]* 
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be burned. So they tried to set fire to it by kindling dried 
rice-stalks. *[According to the account given by H&jl 
Mirzd J&nf, not even the blazing fire thus kindled would 
burn those holy remains. Some firmly believe this, and 
regard it as an assured fact; but the writer of these pages1 

regards fire as a thing which must in its very nature burn, 
and is essentially a consumer; that this natural quality 
should be taken from it appears to him impossible. But 
God knows best, and the responsibility for this narrative 
lies on the narrator. Hdji Mlrzd, JAn! further writes that 
when they saw this they informed the Sa'idu'l-'Ulctma.]* 
He, fearing lest men might now condemn his action, bade 
them go at once and cut the body in pieces and scatter 
them in the fields. And they did as he commanded. But 
at night f certain of the faithful, not known to men as 
such, watched their opportunity, and came and gathered 
up the fragments of the body, and buried them in a ruined 
college. [Hdji Mirzd Jdni writes " A believer whose 
words are worthy of all credence narrated as follows: 
One day, before ever these matters were talked of, I was 

in the company of that holy man. We were taking a walk 
in the country, and in the course of it chanced to pass by 
the gate of that same ruined college. He, speaking of the 

* [But the fire would not consume it. They secretly 
told the Sa'idu'l-'Ulamd of this.J* 

T[according to H&ji Mlrzd J&nfs account,]]! 
1 A part of the passage from L. inserted here in the text has 

een erased in the original MS. by a stroke of the pen; but, not
withstanding this, it is easily legible. The erasure begins at the 
words "but the writer (musawwid) of these pages ... > ar>d 
extends to the words "Hdji Mirzd Jiini further writes that... ". 

ery probably the passage in L. is an interpolation of the 
copyist, and was deleted by a former possessor of the MS., who 
^approved of such scepticism. 
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vicissitudes of the world, said by way of illustration, " This 
college, for instance, was once frequented and flourishing, 
and is now desolate and ruined. After a while some illus
trious man will be buried here, men will come from afar 
to visit the place, and once again it will flourish.'" So 
likewise in the year of his martyrdom, before he went to 
Khurks&n, he chanced one day to pass with a companion 
through the square in which he suffered death. His eyes 
happening to fall on a heap of dried rice-stalks, he re
marked, ' This very year they will slay a certain holy man 
in this very spot after the vilest fashion, and will attempt 
to burn his body with these very rice-stalks, but the fire 
will he ashamed to touch it, though this people will not 
he ashamed. Then he heaved a deep sigh and was 
silent." 

So likewise in the exhortation known as " the Eternal 
Witness1," which he wrote while on his way to Khur&s&n 
to Jenab-i-Babu l-Bab, and wherein, besides foreshadow
ing his own martyrdom, he clearly made known to him 
how he should die together with seventy2 just and 
righteous men, he wrote, " I shall bury my body with my 
own hands," by which expression he signified that none3 

would bury him [but that one of themselves would succeed 
m accomplishing his interment]. Again in that same year 
hes had repeatedly said to his sister and his step-mother, 

llus year all manner of troubles will befall you by reason 
of the love ye bear me, but be ye patient and thankful 
when affliction comes and the predestined blow falls, and 
display resignation and fortitude." There is also a well-
authenticated tradition to the effect that a bearded woman 
o , ewis 1 extraction called Sa'ida shall compass the martyr-

1 See p. 44, supra. 
See p. 44, n. 3, supra. 

3 i.e. no Musulman. 
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dona of the KA'im' with an iron pestle in F&v&n3 of Teher&n. 
And since Jendb-i-Kuddus had arisen to proclaim this 
teaching, he was in a sense Lord of the Dispensation, even 
as it runs in the tradition. And by " the bearded Sa'ida " 
the Sa'idul-' Ulamd appears to be meant, for he lacked all 
virtues of manhood and w^s probably effeminate in the 
worst sense3. And the "iron pestle" was that same iron 
axe wherewith he smote the head of his illustrious victim, 
while as to his being a recent convert to Islfim and of 
Jewish extraction there is no doubt, this fact being well-
known * to all the people of M&zandar&n. Moreover, after 
the martyrdom of Jenab-i-Kuddtis the Sa'idul-1 Ulamd 
suffered a grievous punishment. For God deprived his 
body of the element of heat, so that in mid-summer, even 
while the sign of the Lion was dominant, two iron chafing-
dishes filled with glowing fire were brought with him 
whenever he went to the mosque, and, although he always 
wore a sheep-skin cloak over his vest, and over the sheep
skin a thick mantle, he would make haste to finish Iris 
prayers, and at once return to his home. And on his 
arrival there, they would put the chafing-dishes under a 
kursi1 and cover him with many thick quilts, yet still his 
body would shiver and shake under the Tcursi by reason of 

* [by diverse indications and signs] * 

1 "He who is to arise", i.e. the Mahdi. 
The arabicized form of the Mount Paran of the Old Testa 

ment. L.'s reading, Fdrd, seems to be a mere slip. 
3 In the original, llwa gh&lib"" zan-to.bi'at biidand. 
4 The kursi, much used by the Persians in cold weather, is 

like a low table under which a chafing-dish filled with burning 
•charcoal is placed. The legs are put beneath it, and the re
mainder of the body, supported by pillows, is protected from the 
•cold with rugs and quilts. 
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the cold. So by reason of his lack of caloric and heat-
producing power also one may describe him as bereft of 
virility and manhood. 

At all events it appears that after the martyrdom of 
Jendb-i-Kuddtis, a pious divine, Hhji Muhammad 'All 
IJamza 1 by name, whose skill in exegesis and spiritual 
gifts were recognized by all, secretly sent several persons 
to bury the mutilated remains in the ruined college already 
mentioned. And he, far from approving the Sa'idu'l-
Ulamd s conduct, used to curse and revile him, and never 

himself pronounced sentence of death against any B&bi, 
hut on the contrary used to obtain decent burial for those 
slain by the Su'idu'l-'Ulama. And when men questioned 
him concerning the garrison of the Castle, he would reply, 
" I do not condemn them or speak evil of them." For this 
reason half of Bdrfurush remained neutral1, for at first he 
used to forbid men to traduce or molest the BfLMs, though 
ater, when the trouble waxed great, he deemed it prudent 
to be silent and shut himself up in his house. Now his 
aus erity of life, piety, learning, and virtue were as well 
. nown t° the people of M&zandar&n as were the irreligion, 
immorality, and worldliness of the Sa'Uu'l-'Ulamd. 

"Ind ttS °f- f T^0111 kath no share> 
' Which her ^71S(tonJs guardian, not its heir. 
Is knowleiW sa^t'1 ®°d- A mere dead load 
A sword t8! Whl°VS ?ot Him bestowed. 
A danger tha^i?6 ^ands is not m°re dire 
Bank th« kl?owledge fools acquire ! 
In evil hanu ' h°nt?' and scripture lore n evil hands cause only strife and war. 

1 Literally "silent." 

are like unto an asswh'h 
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Whene'er the unjust judge controls the pen, 
Some Mansur 1 dies upon the gallows then. 
Whene'er fools wield authority, God's Word 
' They slay the prophets2' is a thing assured."3 

Since an attempt to describe even in outline and in 
the most concise manner possible all that relates to the 
garrison of the Castle would lead us too far beyond our 
original design, and would even then tell but a tithe of 
what took place, we must perforce content ourselves with 
giving for illustration brief and succinct accounts of some 
few individuals only. 

< Account of Mtrzd Muhammad Hasan, the brother of 
Mulla Huseyn.> 

Amongst these was Mirzd Muhammad Hasan, the 
[younger] brother of Jenab-i-Bdbu l-Bcib. The late Hfijf 
Mirzit, Jfinf writes, "I myself met him when he was bringing 
his mother and sister from KerbeM to Kazvm and from 
Kazvln to Teherdn. His sister was the wife of Sheykh Abu 
Tur&b of Kazvin, who was a scholar and philosopher such 
as is rarely met with, and believed with the utmost sin
cerity and purity of purpose, while such was his love and 
devotion to the B^b that if anyone did so much as mention 
the name of His Supreme Holiness (the souls of all beside 
him be his sacrifice!) he could not restrain histeais. Often 

1 Huseyn b. Mansur-i-HalMj (the wool-carder) was a cele
brated Stiff who wandered about teaching the most exa te 
mysticism till he was finally sentenced to death by the 'UlamdaX 
Baghdad, and there hanged or crucified in the year A.H. 
(A.D. 922). He was condemned on a charge of blasphemy, 
because in one of his mystical ecstasies he had cried out - na 
'l-Hakk" (i.e. "I am God"). 

2 Kufdn, iii, 108. 
3 This quotation is from the Masnavi. 
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have I seen him, when engaged in the perusal of the writings 
of His Supreme Holiness, become almost beside himself 
with rapture, and nearly faint with joy. Of his wife he 
used to say, ' I married her three years ago in Kerbela. 
She was then but an indifferent scholar even in Persian, 
but now she can expound texts from the Kur'dn and 
explain the most difficult questions and most subtle points 
of the doctrine of the Divine Unity in such wise that I 
have never seen a man who was her equal in this, or in 
readiness of apprehension. These gifts she has obtained 
by the blessing of His Holiness the Supreme and through 
converse with Her Holiness the Pure1 (upon whom be the 
splendour of God!). I have seen in her a patience and 
resignation rare even in the most self-denying men, for 
during these three years, though I have not sent her a 
single dinur for her expenses, and she has supported herself 
only with the greatest difficulty, she has never uttered a 
word ; and now that she has come to Teheran she refrains 
altogether from speaking of the past, and though, in accord
ance with the wishes of Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab, she now 
desires to proceed to Khur&s&n, and has literally nothing 
to put 011 save the one well-worn dress which she wears, she . 
never asks for clothes or travelling-money, but ever seeks 
reasonable excuses wherewith to set me at my ease and 
prevent me from feeling ashamed. Her purity, chastity, 
and virtue are boundless, and during all this while no 
unprivileged person hath so much as heard her voice2.' 
4 ut t le virtues of the daughter were surpassed by 

i Jenub-i- Tuhira, i.e. Kurratu'l-'Ayn. 

who it krirfSter Uuseyn's may perhaps be the same 
It s noemT am°n§St ^ BdblS &S J^Maryara, one of 

thB £hazal of Shamsd-Tabnz 
my possession! ' b&9h 6 9^tanam arzfot—is in 
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those of the mother, who possessed rare attainments and 
accomplishments, and had composed many poems and 
eloquent elegies on the afflictions of her sons. Although 
Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab had warned her of his approaching 
martyrdom and foretold to her all the impending cala
mities, she still continued to exhibit the same eager devo
tion and cheerful resignation, rejoicing that God had 
accepted the sacrifice of her sons, and even praying that 
they might attain to this great dignity and not be deprived 
of so great blessedness. It is indeed wonderful to meditate 
on this virtuous and saintly family, the sons so conspicuous 
for their single-minded devotion and self-sacrifice, the 
mother and daughter so patient and resigned. When I, 
Mirzlt JAnf, met Mfrzd Muhammad Hasan he was but 
seventeen years of age, yet I observed in him a dignity, 
gravity, composure, and virtue which amazed me. After 
the death of Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab, Hazrat-i-Kuddus1 be
stowed on him the sword and turban of that glorious 
martyr, and made him captain of the troops of the True 
King. As to his martyrdom, there is a difference of 
opinion as to whether he was slain at the breakfast-table 
in the camp, or suffered martyrdom with Jendb-i-Kuddus in 
the square of Bdrfurush." [But the more probable version, 
which, indeed, amounts almost to a certainty, is that he 
suffered martyrdom with that holy man.] 

1 Although in this history the lower title of Jendb rather 
than the higher title of Hazrat is generally given to Hajl Mulla 
Muhammad 'All of Barfurush, amongst the early B&bis generally 
the latter appears to have been accorded to him. Subh-i-Ezel, 
for instance, always spoke and wrote of him as Hazrat-i-Kuddlis. 
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[.Account of the noble Rizd Khan, and his courage 
and devotion. \ 

Amongst them also was Rizd KMn, the son of Mu
hammad KMn the Turkman, Master of the Horse to his 
late Majesty Muhammad SMh. And he was a youth 
graceful of form, comely of face, endowed with all manner 
of talents and virtues, dignified, temperate, gentle, generous, 
courageous, and manly. For the love and service of His 
Supreme Holiness he forsook both his post and his salary, 
and shut his eyes alike to rank and name, fame and shame, 
reproaches of friends and revilings of foes. At the first 
step he left behind him dignity, wealth, position, and all 
the power and consideration which he enjoyed, spent large 
sums of money (four or five thousand tumdns at least) in 
the cause, and repeatedly shewed his readiness freely to lay 
down his life. One of these occasions was when His Su
preme Holiness arrived at the village of KMnlik near 
leherdn, and, to try the fidelity of his followers, said, 

Were there but a few horsemen who would deliver me 
fiom the bonds of the froward and their devices, it were 
not amiss." On hearing these words, several tried and 
expert horsemen, fully equipped and armed, at once pre
pared to set out, and, renouncing all that they had, hastily 
conveyed themselves before His Holiness. Amongst these 
were Mirzd Kurbdn 'All of Astardbdd and Rizd KMn. 
When they were come before His Holiness, he smiled and 
said, " The mountain of Azarbaijdn1 has also a claim on 
me, and bade them turn back. 

1 i.e. Mdku on the frontiers of Azarbaijdn, which the Bdb in 
he Persian Beyan generally alludes to as "Jabal-i-Mtm" ("the 

Mountain of M."). 
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After his return Rizd Khdn devoted himself to the 
service of the friends of God, and his house was often 
the meeting-place of the believers, amongst whom both 
Jen&b-i-Kuddus and Jendb-i-Bcibul-Bub were for a while 
his honoured guests. Indeed he neither spared himself 
nor fell short in the service of any of this circle, but, not
withstanding his high position, strove with heart and soul 
to further the objects of God's servants. When, for in
stance, Jenab-i-Kuddus first began to preach the doctrine 
in Mazandaran, and the Sa'tdu'l-' Ulama, being informed 
of this, made strenuous efforts to do him injury, Rizff 
Kh&n at once hastened to Mdzandardn, and, whenever 
Jenab-i-Kuddus went forth from his house, used, in spite 
of his high position and the respect to which he was accus
tomed, to walk on foot before him with his drawn sword 
over his shoulder ; seeing which the malignants feared to 
take any liberty. Whoever considers such behaviour fairly 
and without prejudice will surely allow that it is in itself 
a thing transcending ordinary experience and beyond the 
measure of merely human strength. For no one would 
without good reason voluntarily forego the consideration 
and respect to which he is accustomed, incur the recrimina
tions and reproaches of his fellows, and walk alone, bare-
°oted and with drawn sword, before the horse of another 

amidst a host of foes, thereby placing his life in peril, had 
not first clearly beheld the goal before him and recog

nize an object worthy of his endeavour. 'Alf, with all his 
mig t and valour, [and though it was well known to his 
compaiions that if he did but put his hand to the hilt of 

he would drive a multitude from the world of 
wfthfL ^'e rea'ms non-existence, and that none could 

S anh him, f and that when he went forth to fight in the 

The name of 'All's celebrated sword. 
N. H. m 
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field of battle he regarded the population of the whole world 
as naught and their existence as of none account, standing 
not in need of any help but God's, t nevertheless]1 said to 
his august companions 

* [" Shave your heads, lay your naked swords across 
your shoulders, and come, so that, according to your re
quest, I may set myself to promote God's cause." In the 
morning, of all those followers, who in word had been so 
eager for that enterprise, only four came to the door of 
All s abode. Of these four, only Salmfin had shaved his 

head and girded on his sword (and that secretly beneath 
his cloak); and yet he was accounted almost as one of 'All s 
household, while his life was far advanced towards its 
natural term, neither did he enjoy any special rank, power, 
or authority. Moreover he knew 'All to be both wronged 
and able to redress his wrongs, and yet he girded on his 
sword beneath his cloak! As for the other three followers, 
they were not even willing to give up the hair on their 

ea s !] So, then, for one in authority and in the prime 
° renoinice without constraint his life and all the 
sooc t ings of the world, to run with drawn sword over his 

ou c er efore the horse of his beloved master, and to fear 
w io e city-full of obstinate foes, is a thing which 

mosaue with ,1 611 !r). men accompany me to the 
before the ntho^ru sword?-" Salmfin, who was preferred 
knew 'Ah' tn h °|lo,!(ers in service and honour, and who 
wrongs and tn h6 u lodged and able to redress his 
tion neverthelo* • f j victim of an unlawful usurpa-
cloak andthhtlPi r? his sword secretly under hit 
natural term neitheTdid h1S ^ had alm0St reached lfe 
or authority.]* enI°y any special rank, power, 

daggers havino- if °CCUfi on^ *n h-> the words enclosed between 
daggers having been subsequently inserted in the margin. 
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transcends the strength of man, and hath not heretofore 
been heard or seen. 

To continue. For some while ltiz;i Kb an remained 
after this fashion in Mdzandarhn, until he accompanied 
Jenab-i-Kuddus to Mash-had. On his return thence he 
was present at the troubles at Badasht, where he performed 
the most valuable services, and was entrusted with the 
most important and delicate commissions. After the meet
ing at Badasht was dispersed, he fell ill, and, in company 
with Mirzd Suleymdn-Kulf of Niir (a son of the late Sha-
tir-basM1, also conspicuous for his virtues, learning, and 
devotion), came to Teherfin. Bizd. Khdn's illness lasted for 
some while, and on his recovery the war of the Castle <of 
Tabarsi> had already waxed grievous. He at once deter
mined to go to the assistance of the garrison. Being, how
ever, a man of mark and well known, he could not leave 
the capital without giving some plausible reason. He there
fore pretended to repent his former course of action, and 
begged that he might be sent to take part in the war 
in Mdzandardn, and thus make amends for the past. The 
King granted his request, and he was appointed to accom
pany the force proceeding under Prince Mahdi'-Kull Mirzd 
against the Castle. During the march thither he was con
tinually saying to the Prince, " I will do this,' and I will 
do that;" so that the Prince came to entertain high hopes 
of him, and promised him a post commensurate with his 
services, for till the day when battle was inevitable and 
peace no longer possible he was ever foremost in the army 
and most active in ordering its affairs. 

But on the first day of battle he began to gallop his 
horse and practise other martial exercises, until, without 

The Sliatir-basM is the chief or superintendent of the foot 
men who run before the Shiih on state occasions and clear the 
Way for him. 

7—2 
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having aroused suspicion, he suddenly gave it free rem 
and effected a junction with the Brethren of Purity. 
On arriving in their midst, he kissed the knee of Jenab-i-
Kuddtis, and prostrated himself before him in thankfulness. 
Then he once more returned to the battle-field, and began 
to revile and curse the Prince, saying, "Who is man enough 
to trample under foot the pomp and circumstance of the 
world, free himself from the bonds of carnal lusts, and join 
himself, as I have done, to the saints of God ? I for my 
part shall only he satisfied with my head when it falls 
stained with dust and blood in this plain." Then like a 
ravening lion he rushed upon them with naked brand, and 
quitted himself so manfully that all the royalist officers 
were astonished, saying, "Such valour must have been newly 
granted him from on high, or else a new spirit hath been 
breathed into his frame." For it happened more than once 
that he cut down a gunner as he was in the very act of 
firing his gun, while so many of the chief officers of the 
royalist army fell by his hand that the Prince and the 
other commanding officers desired more eagerly to revenge 
themselves on him than on any other of the Bjfbfs. There
fore, on the eve of the day appointed for Jenab-i-Kuddus 
o surrender himself at the royalist camp, Rizfi Kh&n, 
cnowmg that because of the fierce hatred which they bore 
urn ^ ey would slay him with the most cruel tortures, went 

 ̂ "l!?  ̂J0/?16 huarfers of an officer in the camp who was 
an old and faithful friend and comrade. After the massacre 

le other Bdbls, search was made for ~Rh& Khdn, and he 
at length ffiscovered. The officer who had sheltered 

ti'mjy»«r°^0Se 1 t0i rans.om h™ for a sum of two thousand 

he offered tTincreatehthePr0P0Sal T" rejeCted' th°USh 
t __ ] e sum, and strove earnestly to save 

themselves & name Sti11 often aPPhed by the Babfs to 
themselves. L„ however, substitutes, "Friends of God". 
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his friend, it was of no avail, for the Prince, because of the 
exceeding hatred he bore Rizd Khfin, ordered him to be 
hewn in pieces. 

" E'en so, without a tear or smile, he sped; 
One spirit woke to life, another fled." 

< Account of Murshid. > 

Amongst the garrison of the Castle was another person 
named Murshid, a notable scholar and mystic, remarkable 
alike for his intellectual and moral excellence, who had 
visited all parts of the world, associated with every class 
and circle of society, and was familiarly acquainted with 
the most distinguished men of the capital. On the day 
when the royal troops took captive and massacred the 
garrison of the Castle, violated their oath and covenant, 
and made manifest their infidelity and disbelief in the 
Kur'dn, Murshid was amongst those whom they brought 
hound before the Prince. Now Suleym4n Kh&n1 was an 
old and intimate friend of Murshid's, and, as soon as his 
eyes fell upon him, he said, "How came you to be involved 
in this peril ? Thank God that I was here, else you would 
certainly not have escaped." Murshid answered, If you 
desire to do me a friendly service such that I may bear you 
eternal gratitude, do not intercede for me and thereby 
deprive me of the glory of martyrdom." Suleymfin Khfin, 
overcome with astonishment, strove by every means to dis
suade him from this course, but he only replied, "I have 
tasted to the full the bitter and sweet of life, its hot and 
cold, its ups and downs. I have trodden every path, held 
converse with every class, associated with men of every 

1 f-e. Suleym&n Kh&n Afshdr, who was sent to supersede 
Prince Mahdf-Kull Mirzd in the actual command of the besieging 
force. See p. 85 supra. 
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sort and condition, and sought to fathom every creed, but 
nowhere have I beheld the Truth save in this supreme 
station, where I have seen with mine eyes and heard with 
mine ears things passing description. For a while I have 
walked with these in the path of love and with them have 
trod its stages, and I would not leave them now. Suffer 
me, then, to bear them company, and set me free from the 
trammels of this life. 

'I know for sure that this my life is death; 
My true life opens at my closing breath.'" 

So he would not suffer himself to be moved by Suleym&n 
KMn's persuasions, but continued looking towards the exe
cutioner and awaiting the death-blow ; wherefore, seeing 
him so eager for the draught of martyrdom, they quenched 
his thirst with the bright sword. And Suleynffin Kh&n 
and the other officers were amazed beyond description at 
his steadfastness. 

So in like manner there was another, a mere youth, 
whom the soldiers had hidden to save from death, [that 
advantage might accrue to them from his family.] But 
when his eyes fell on Jenab-i-Kuddus, whom they were 
leading away in fetters and chains, he was overcome with 
uncontrollable emotion, and cried out, " Would that I were 
blind, that I might not see you thus!" Then he began to 
w eep and cry out, saying, " Let me go to my master ;" and 
though they bade him hold his peace and not make known 
his connection with the Bdbis, he did but cry the more, 

Do ye not see that I am one of them ?" until at length 
the others perceived the true state of the case, and bore 
him away to death. 

Now as to the remnant of the faithful who were left 
alive, they brought them in fetters and chains to Bdrfurdsh. 
Some of them they sold, such as *[MuM Muhammad 
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S&dik|* of Khur&s&n, AU Seyyid 'Azfm the Turk, Haji 
[Mfrz&] Nasfr of Kazvfn, and Mfrzd Huseyn of Kum . 
Several were sent to S&rf, and there suffered martyrdom; 
others were put to death at BfLrfuriish; while two more 
were sent to Amul. Of these latter, one was Mulld Ni -
matu'lUh of Amul, a man skilled in philosophy and science, 
and endowed with singular virtues; the other was Mirzd 
Muhammad Bakir [[of K&'in]] of Khur&s&n, who, apart 
from his learning, was a man of many arts and resources 
and very brave and valorous, and who had planned most 
of the strategical movements of the garrison. Mulld Ni'-
matu'U&h was first slain with every circumstance of cruelty 
and indignity, but when the headsman would have killed 
Mfrz& Biikir and began to mock and revile him, his anger 
blazed forth, and, calling to mind the Beloved of the worlds, 
he broke the bonds which confined his arms, plucked the 
knife from the headsman's hands, and smote him so sharply 
on the neck that his head rolled away some ten or fifteen 
paces. The bystanders rushed upon him, but he despatched 
several of them to the hell whence they originally came, 
and wounded some others, until at length they shot the 
brave youth from afar off. Men and women marvelled at 
his courage and manhood, wondering how he was able thus 
to burst asunder those strong links of iron and oppose so 
fierce a resistance to a thousand foes all thirsting for his 
blood. When he had fallen, they searched his pockets and 
found therein a little roasted horse-flesh + [which had be
come too dry for him to eat,]t and many a heart was moved 
at the thought of his courage and his afflictions". 

*[Jen4b-i-Mukaddas]* 
+ [which he had not been able to eatl] t 

Cf. my Travellers Narrative, p. 129, n. 2. 
In the notes taken during one of my interviews with Subh-
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[Account of AM Seyyid Alimad of Semndn and his 
circumstances.] 

Of the number of those brave warriors of truth who 
were most eminent for their attainments was Ak4 Seyyid 
Ahmad of Semndn, a preacher of incomparable eloquence 
and rare powers of diction and delivery, well known 
throughout all Mdzandardn for his godliness, simplicity of 
life, virtue, and piety. When he saw the faithful belea
guered in the Castle of Tabarsl, and ascertained them to be 
for the most part learned, wise, and virtuous beyond the 
generality of their fellows, he was convinced by his natural 
acuteness of apprehension that they would not have em-
baiked on so hazardous an enterprise or have thus impe
rilled their lives unless they had clearly recognized < in the 
new doctrine > something < worthy of their self-devotion >• 
This was in the early days of the siege, before the garrison 
of the Castle were subjected to a rigorous blockade. And 
the inhabitants of Shah-Mfrzd and Dasak-sar', two consi
derable villages situated near to the Tomb of Sheykh 

i E<,el at Famagusta I find the following entry, which in some 
measure confirms what is here related"Mfrzil Bfikir, who had 

een a starved, and had had his nose cut off, was shot on the 
•()ae '? ™u'' hut n°t till he had wounded several of his foes 

with a knife." 

, . , .am uncertain as to the correct spelling of this name, 
c is not clearly written in either MS. In C. it appears to 

i . i '8 "7 il~'>' *n k- as ; but in either case the first 
^ 6 a 3 instead of a i. Perhaps it is the same village 

TawdHkT^c I™ ^ liav!-atw'^?afd \s in the Ndsikhu't-
T uZ °f" Md by G°kineau (p. 202) Dashes. In the travellers Narrate • • 
literated ( °L u> PP- 177 and 190) I have trans-

ted this name as Vdsaks, but this is merely conjectural. 
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Tabarsf, moved by the same considerations as had influ
enced Ak4 Seyyid Ahmad, resolved to enquire into the 
matter, and waited upon him to unfold their views. ' I also, 
replied he, "am filled with wonder at their behaviour, and 
am much disposed to examine their doctrine, and discover 
what object they have in view." To this the others replied, 
"We entertain no doubt concerning your piety and wisdom, 
and if you, having visited them, affirm the truth of their 
claims, we too will join ourselves to them and help them, 
so far as lies in our power, with men and supplies. 

Now although at this time none dared so much as 
speak of the Bdbfs, much less go to their stronghold and 
converse with them, Akd, Seyyid Ahmad, actuated solely 
by his natural goodness and sincerity, manfully set out for 
the Castle to ascertain the truth of the matter. And it 
had been agreed that, so soon as he should have satisfied 
himself, he should return and inform the others of the state 
of the case, so that, if they held to their promise, they 
might all join the defenders of the Castle, and furnish them 
with supplies. So Aki Seyyid Ahmad, shutting his eyes 
to all worldly considerations, and impelled by zeal to dis
cover the truth, set his feet within that vortex of affliction. 
And when he was come thither, and had met and conversed 
with Jendb-i-Kuddus and others of the believers, the veil 
°f doubt fell from his eyes, and he saw plainly that which 
lie sought transcending the understandings of the wisest 
amongst mankind. So he believed with his whole heart, 
and thereafter turned not back from the path on which he 
had entered. 

Then he sent word to the inhabitants of the two villages, 
saying, 

That which my heart hath long essayed to find 
is found at length, concealed this veil behind.'" 
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So the villagers began to make preparations to go to the 
Castle, but just at that time the troops hemmed it in on all 
sides, closing every avenue of approach, so that they were 
unable to reach it. Surely men care naught for religious 
truth, and are held hack by the bonds of passion and self-
interest from taking thought of spiritual things, for of 
those, whether wise or simple, who set themselves to en
quire into the matter not one but was convinced. 

" The physician of Love hath the healing breath of Christ, and 
is prone to heal, 

But how can he undertake the cure of a pain which thou 
dost not feel?" 

Yet more wonderful than the events above described is 
the account of them given by 'Abb&s-Kulf Khdn, with 
many expressions of admiration, to Prince Ahmad 
The late Hhjf Mlrzd Jhnf writes :—" About two years after 
the disaster of Sheykh Tabarsf I heard one, who, though 
not a believer, was honest, truthful, and worthy of credit, 
relate as follows:—'We were sitting together when some 
allusion was made to the war waged by some of those pre
sent against Hazrat-i-Kuddus1 and Jenab-i-Babu'l-Bab. 
Prince Ahmad Mfrzd and 'Abbds-Kulf Khdn were amongst 
the company. The Prince questioned 'Abbds-Kulf Khdu 
about the matter, and he replied thus " The truth of the 
matter is that anyone who had not seen Kerbeld would, if 

e had seen Tabarsf, not only have comprehended what 
trere took place, but would have ceased to consider it2; 
and had he seen MulLl Huseyn of Bushraweyh he would 

1 See n. 1 on p. 95 supra. 
At'"' ^ CouraSe displayed by the Bdbfs at Sheykh Tabarsf 

+1 t jCtl°nS endured by them resembled, but far surpassed, 
ie ortitude and the sufferings of the Imdm Huseyn and his 

followers at Kerbeld. ' 
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have been convinced that the Chief of Martyrs had 
returned to earth; *[[and had he witnessed my deeds he 
would assuredly have said, ' This is Shimr come back 
with sword and lance.']* I swear by the sacred plume 
of His Majesty the Centre of the Universe that one day 
MulH Huseyn, having on his head a green turban, and 
over his shoulder a shroud, came forth from the Castle, 
stood forth in the open field, and [leaning on a lance which 
he held in his hand] said,' 0 people, why, without enquiry, 
and under the influence of passion and prejudiced misre
presentation, do ye act so cruelly towards us, and strive 
without cause to shed innocent blood ? Be ashamed before 
the Creator of the universe, and at least give us passage, 
that we may depart out of this land [to Europe, or Turkey, 
or India.]' Seeing that the soldiers were moved, I opened 
fire, and ordered the troops to shout so as to drown his 
voice. Again I saw +[him lean on his lance and cry, Is 
there any who will help me?' three times], + so that all 
heard his cry. At that moment all the soldiers were silent, 
[and some began to weep], and many of the horsemen were 
visibly affected. Fearing that the army might be seduced 
from their allegiance, I again ordered them to fire [[and 
shout]. Then I saw Mullfi Huseyn unsheath his sword, 
raise his face towards heaven, and exclaim, ' 0 God, I have 
completed the proof to this host, but it availeth not.' Then 
he began to attack us on the right and on the left. I swear 
by God that on that day he wielded the sword in such 

* \\Abbds-Kuli Khan's description of Midld Iiuseyn s 
entry into the field of battle.]* 

t [[that his voice was raised] t 
1 ie. the Imam Huseyn. 
2 Jika, properly the aigrette worn by the Sh&h in the front 

of his hm. 
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wise as transcends the power of man. Only the horsemen 
of M&zandar&n held their ground and refused to flee. And 
when MulU Huseyn was well warmed to the fray he over
took a < fugitive > soldier. The soldier sheltered himself 
behind a tree, and further strove to shield himself with his 
musket. Mulld Huseyn dealt at him such a blow with 
his sword that he clave him and the tree and the musket 
into six pieces'. And during all that war not once was his 
sword-stroke at fault, but every blow which he struck fell 
true. And by the nature of their wounds I could recognize 
all whom MulM Huseyn had cut down with his sword*, 
[and since I had heard and knew that none could rightly 
wield the sword save the Chief of Believers2, and that it 
was < well-nigh > impossible for sword to cut so true,] 
therefore I forbade all who were aware of this thing to 
mention it or make it known, lest the troops should be 
ciscouraged and should wax faint in the fight. But in 
r , 1 kll0w not what had been shewn to these people, 

or what they had seen, that they came forth to battle 
wi such alacrity and joy, and engaged so eagerly 

g ac ly in the strife, without displaying in their 
countenances any trace of fear or apprehension. One 

ou imagine that in their eyes the keen sword and 
oo -spilling dagger were but means to the attainment 

nnolVeraS^ ^e> so eagerly did their necks and 
rounrlVVflC°m? t}iem as they circled like salamanders 
was tTiof6 °f bullets. And the astonishing thing 
sedentsr a i men were scbolars and men of learning, 
nurtured ^ Uf6S college and the cloister, delicately 

inured < indeed - to austeri-

* [knowing it to be the blow of his hand]* 

^A'AeCAUn-Th0fthemintW0-Ah b. Abi TSM), the first Imira. 
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ties, but strangers to the roar of cannon, the rattle of mus
ketry, and the field of battle. During the last three months 
of the siege, moreover, they were absolutely without bread 
and water, and were reduced to the extreme of weakness 
through lack of even such pittance of food as is sufficient 
to sustain life. Notwithstanding this, it seemed as if in 
time of battle a new spirit was breathed into their frames, 
insomuch that the imagination of man cannot conceive the 
vehemence of their courage and valour. They used to 
expose their bodies to the bullets and cannon-balls not 
only fearlessly and courageously, but eagerly and joyously, 
seeming to regard the battle-field as a banquet, and to be 
bent on casting away their lives1." '" 

In short, seldom has the eye of time beheld or the his
torian been called upon to record events so wondrous or 
afflictions so dire as those which befell these devoted be
lievers in Md,zandarffii. And withal these men were for 
the most part honourable amongst their people, delicately 
nurtured in the lap of luxury, accustomed to comfort if not 
to splendour, highly considered and esteemed by their 
neighbours, and in the enjoyment of fame, influence, and 
'gh authority. Yet they manfully severed all worldly 

ties, abandoned every hope and ambition of their own, and 
°rff.n^.ne mon^s were exposed to all manner of afflictions, 

su ering such long stress of hunger that they were content 
o eat grass and the flesh of horses and to drink each day a 

smg e cup of warm water. Yet, so far from complaining or 

of th ^^h-i-Ezel informed me that on one occasion, when some 
nf i a i ,°,er®r C>1" -^ur began to revile MullS, Huseyn in the presence 
0f ^-fDlh'Kha^hesaid-

.'l"' j jjlju Ci 
«Ther 
si on. re t1S n° 00casi011 for reviling : he was a brave man, who slew and was slain." 
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sorrowing, they endured patiently and even joyfully, not 
swerving aside by so much as a hair's breadth from the path 
which they so steadfastly followed, and attaining to heights 
of constancy whereof the lowest degree transcends the 
imagination of saints and apostles. The pen is powerless 
to describe the full measure of their high-souled devotion 
and heroism, but a sufficient hint of it has been given 
in this brief narrative to prevent the uninformed from re
garding this episode as a matter of small consequence, or 
imagining that it was but men of mean position who, 
misled^ by idle dreams, suffered themselves to be slain. 
Let this much at least be known and recognized, that these 
were men of consequence and the best of every class, and 
that they, disregarding all worldly considerations, did, 
being of full knowledge and understanding, voluntarily 
and cheerfully lay down their lives in the way of the 
Beloved. 

Now these events took place in the fifth1 year of the 
Manifestation, corresponding to the year A.H. 12642, and 

ie period of their duration [from first to last] was nine 
months [or even more]. 

on tn^' x-aS The fifth year of the Manifestation began 
°f A'H- 1264 (ABOUT March 21st, A.D. 1848). C£ 

IravelWs Narrative, p. 425. 

toward* tvf AjE' 1263"- The troubles in Mdzandar&i began 
anTSte^tin N°F ^ y6ar A'H" 1264 (AUTUMN of A.D. 1848) 
1849). mazdn or Shawwal A.H. 1265 (July or August 
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[.Account of the Episode of the learned, virtuous, and incom
parable Aha, Seyyid Yah/yd, the possessor of divine 
gifts of the highest order, the strenuous striven after 
knowledge, icho went to Ears to seek after the truth, 
and proved His Supreme Holiness, until at length he 
reached the haven of faith; and how he went thence 
to Yezd, and there set up the standard, and thence to 
Ninz; and of the circumstances incidental to all this.~\ 

Yet more wonderful than the Mdzandardn episode is 
that which befell Akh Seyyid Yahyh of Dhrdb, son of the 
late Aki, Seyyid Ja'far-i-Kashfl. And he was eminent 
amongst divines and thinkers, divinely gifted with super
natural faculties, notable for his sanctity, and unrivalled in 
austerity of life and piety. Now when he heard the report 
of the Manifestation, he went to Shirdz expressly to enquire 
mto the matter. There he met with a certain eminent and 
illustrious divine who is in truth learned in Divine Know
ledge and wise in the wisdom of the Eternal, one whose 
being is an ever-stirring sea harbouring ideas bright as 
pearls. But men know him not by this name < of Bbbf >, 
for the All-Wise hath till now kept him under the shadow 
of His protection for the perfecting and training of His 
servants, the guidance of such as wander in the wilderness 
o search into the straight highway of knowledge, and the 
c e lverance from error of such as seek after truth. With 
,ls 'Ihistrious personage and several other learned and 

pious believers did this thirsty pilgrim in the path of 
enquiry meet on his arrival at Shirhz. He was eager to 
0 am forthwith an interview with the B&b, but per-
Yah'T W&S ^ sun<lry reasons deferred, and Seyyid 

.7 spent this interval in examining some of the sacred 
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writings. Finding in tliem no ground for objection or de
nial, he said in confidence to the illustrious divine already 
leferred to, " These luminous words bear witness to the 
truth of the claim, and leave no room for doubt; yet were 
it permitted to me to behold some miracle or sign beyond 
this, I should gain a fuller assurance." To this the other 
answered, " For such as have like us beheld a thousand 
marvels stranger than the fabled cleaving of the moon to 

emand a miracle or sign from that Perfect Truth would 
G as though we should seek light from a candle in the foil 

blaze of the radiant sun: 

In presence of the sun's effulgence bright 
Mould we from lamp or candle seek for light, 

would surely be an act as vain as rude, 
A proof of folly and ingratitude, 
m. e s™> ln sooth, requires no further sign 

nan the slant sun-beam's long-protracted line.'1" 

So Akh Seyyid Yahyd set down in writing several hard 
ques ions of his own devising, and one night, about five 
rhV S & f61 sun~set> sent this paper by means of the eminent 
monfi & H? men^0Ile^ to His Supreme Holiness. In the 
nearljv m,essenger brought the answer, wherein were 
suffiJ ! .eej- and verses of texts and explanations 
YaWiS*!.-! ° lsFe^ aU doubts. No sooner had Ak& Seyyid 
said to ^ ̂ ese than he was filled with wonder, and 
hundred-th! a1°US divine' "1 have beheld a marvel a 
my Earning and "sof1,bTndTWhat 1 S°Ugbt' f°r' ̂  ̂  
writing one sin 1 shlp> 1 sPent nine whole days in 
than twelve lino! 6 irg6 °f questions containing not more 
to me that over two fh WOnderful> therefore, does it seem 
such exceeding I thousand verses and illustrations ot 
revealed and writte^1*6 f d b®aUty °f style sh°uld 

down during five or six hours of the 
1 This quotation is from the Masnav 1 
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latter part of the night, which is the time for His Holiness' 
repose." 

When, therefore, Aka Seyyid Yahyh had well consi
dered that writing, *[and the solutions therein offered of 
the hard questions which he had propounded, his doubts 
were completely removed];* and, after a sojourn of some 
little while, during which the honour of an interview was 
accorded to him, he received permission to depart, and set 
out for Yezd. The late Hhjl Mfrzd Jhnf writes, " Akh 
Seyyid Yahyh, agreeably to the behest of His Supreme Holi
ness, came from Yezd to Teher&n, and it was during this 
journey that I had the honour of meeting him. It was at a 
season when snow had covered the earth, the air was bitter 
cold, and snow and rain threatened travellers with destruc
tion and rendered locomotion almost impracticable.' Never
theless I beheld in him a blitheness and content which knew 
no limit. I once demanded of him in the course of conver

ge report of the Manifestation had been spread abroad, 
men would ask of me, " What say you of him1 ?" to which 

1 i.e. the Bab. 
H. 

8 
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my eyes being still covered with a veil of egotism and self-
approval, his words found no favour in my sight. I began to 
be somewhat sorry that I had troubled myself to no purpose, 
and fruitlessly undertaken so long and tedious a journey, 
though His Holiness smiled upon me, and treated me very 
graciously. On returning to my lodging, I said to some of 
his disciples who were profoundly versed in knowledge, 

You are far wiser and more learned than this youth ; for 
what reason do you acknowledge the truth of his claim and 
admit the cogency of his proofs ?" " If you will but be 
patient," answered they, "for a little while, you too will 
confess and yield." I wished to return to my home, and 
was actually intending to start, but my companions pre
vented^ me, saying, " You too will be fully convinced." 
I enquired on what grounds they based their belief. They 
iep ied, Experience has taught us that anyone whoui His 
Holiness receives graciously, and to whom he shews affec-
ion, is in the end invariably persuaded, even though he be 

Wled with antagonism and aversion ; while, on the other 
land, anyone on whom His Holiness looks not favourably 
urns asu e^ even though at first he incline to believe." 

, f, 0 e bnef> one night His Holiness summoned me, 
tbm'i d 6r ™e very graciously, said, " What dost 
Jjt'" raP1". " I ™ » '»» of learning, 

<iiiestinarm+f 1S fmy daily bread" 1 bave in mind several 

W tZ1 should you be able t0 solve 1 shaU 

doZ v^r j°mt °f Knowledge is yours." "Write 

in writing.''^NowT'h ^ ^ 1 may anSW®r 

these T w A 111 mmd three questions. Two of 
onc^k"0 In L" h™" '» His *> " 
as fast O Q  ' Thout reflection or hesitation, wrote, idibu as pen conlrl + i * • 
Then lie ai avel> answers of surpassing merit. 
TuSit^C^ °f PaPCT ^ ™te> ^ 

e in your mind is this, and this is 
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its answer." When I had considered these full and suffi
cient answers, and the reply given to the question which 
I had in my mind (which I regarded as more weighty and 
important than the other two, but deemed unanswerable), 
I submitted so entirely to the power of attraction and influ
ence which he possesses that at a mere hint on his part I am 
proud and glad to undertake a journey in this cold winter 
weather, my only hope being that he will of his grace and 
favour accept me as the servant of his servants, and that 
I may be permitted to shed even a drop of my blood in the 
furtherance of his cause.' 

" When, after the lapse of some time, I again had the 
honour of meeting Ak& Seyyid Yahyif in Teher&n, I ob
served in his august countenance the signs of a glory and 
power which I had not noticed during my first journey 
with him to the capital, nor on other occasions of meeting, 
and I knew that these signs portended the near approach 
of his departure from the world. Subsequently he said 
several times in the course of conversation, ' This is my 
last journey, and hereafter you will see me no more and 
often, explicitly or by implication, he gave utterance to the 
same thought. Sometimes when we were together, and the 
conversation took an appropriate turn, he would remark, 
The saints of God are able to foretell coming events, and 

I swear by that Loved One in the grasp of whose power my 
soul lies that 1 know and could tell where and how I shall 
be slain, and who it is that shall slay me. And how glorious 
und blessed a thing it is that my blood should be shed for 
tbe uplifting of the Word of Truth 

So Akd Seyyid Yahyd, after he had believed and made 
submission, took leave of the B&b, and set out from Shfr&z 

Some reflections of the author, which merely serve to 
mterrupt the continuity of the narrative, are here omitted. 

8—2 
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for Yezd. For a while during the earlier period of his 
mission he expounded the Bdb's doctrines only in gather
ings of such as were prepared and fitted to hear them. 
But afterwards, according to the purport of the verse 

" Prudence and love can ne'er walk hand in hand," 

and the verse—• 

"Love and fair fame must wage eternal war; 
0 lover, halt not at the loved one's door!" 

he began openly to proclaim the truth, and converted a 
great multitude, besides leading many who had not reached 
the stage of conviction and the haven of assurance to 
profess devotion and sympathy. At length, through the 
ofiiciousness of certain meddlesome and mischievous per
sons, the governor of Yezd was informed of what was taking 
place. He, fearing for himself, sent a body of men to arrest 

eyyid Yahyl A trifling collision occurred between the 
two parties, and thereupon the governor prepared to effect 
his capture by force of arms. 

Seyyid Yahyd, retired with a number of his followers 
and friends into the citadel of Yezd, while the myrmidons 
At 1 6 +i°Veim0r surr°nnded it and commenced hostilities, 
r e,n° 1 ^le matter came to actual warfare, in the course 

w uc some thirty or more [[of the governor's men and 
rogues and vagabonds of the city who had joined them 

\ ed> while seven] of Ak4 Seyyid Yahyd's followers 
till si' T S am*: ^le rest were besieged for some time, 
Sewirl V vU1Wi!liDS endure further disaster, dispersed, 
and said a ^ therefore determined to set out for Shfrfe 
out mv L°ne m ^ one y°u conld manage to lead 

convey mySf to ^ 1 6SCape this disaster' 
One Hnoa i, S°me °^ler place, it were not amiss. 

-1 by name> who had been for some time in 
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attendance 011 Seyyid Yahyfi, and had displayed in his 
service the utmost faithfulness and devotion (having wit
nessed on the part of his august master many a display of 
miraculous and supernatural faculties), made answer, saying, 
" With your permission, I will lead out the horse." " They 
will capture and slay you," replied Seyyid Yahyd. " That," 
rejoined Hasan, " is easy to bear, if it he for love of you, 
and I have no ambition beyond it." So Seyyid Yahyd 
suffered him to go, and, even as he had announced, they 
took the youth captive outside the citadel and brought him 
before the governor, who ordered him to be blown from the 
mouth of a cannon. When they would have bound him 
with his back towards the gun, he said, " Bind me, I pray 
you, with my face towards the gun, that I may see it fired." 
The gunners and those who stood by looking on were all 
astonished at his composure and cheerfulness, and indeed 
one who can be cheerful in such a plight must needs have 
great faith and fortitude. 

Seyyid Yahyi, however, succeeded in effecting his 
escape from the citadel with one other, and set out for 
' n'lhz, whence he proceeded to Nfrfz. After his departure 
s followers were soon overcome by the governor. Several 

e them were taken captive and put to death, while from 
e lest, after they had suffered divers torments, fines of 

money were exacted. 
Now when Seyyid Yahyd was come to Nfrfz, where was 

, a ode of his family, and where he had many adherents 
ai if116 country-folk being believers, others deniers, 
th un<lecided), the governor of that district, 
ment 16 ^ormer^ professed the most devoted attach-
and t'l T j3001161 Perceived that a struggle was imminent, 
he Q e ^16 Sovernment would pass out of his hands, than 
it ex 1 pV°r^ "° Seyyid Yahyd saying, " I do not consider 

ecient that you should continue any longer in this 
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province. It is best that you should depart with all speed 
to some other place." To this Seyyid Yahyd made reply, 
" I have returned hither, after a prolonged absence, to learn 
how matters fare, and to see my wife and family, neither do 
I wish to interfere with anyone. What makes you order 
me to quit my house, instead of affording me protection, 
and observing towards me the respect which is my due? 
Do you not fear God, and have you no shame before His 
apostle ?" 

So when the governor saw that Seyyid Yahyii heeded 
not his words and answered him sharply, he was filled with 
obstinate spite, and strove to raise a popular tumult, in
citing such men of every class and kind as were most 
wicked and mischievous to make a disturbance and drive 
out Seyyid Yahy&, who, perceiving this, repaired to the 
mosque, and, after performing his devotions, entered the 
pulpit formerly occupied by his grandfather, and spoke as 
follows. 

Am I not he whose opinions and prescriptions ye were 
wont to follow in all religious questions ? In your needs 
and trials, as well as in all matters of doctrine and practice, 
used ye not to prefer my word to that of any other ? Was 
not my belief, and the judgement which my studies had led 
me to form, the criterion of all your actions ? What has. 
come to you that you meet me now with opposition and 
enmity , ^ What forbidden thing have I sanctioned, or what 
aw u t ung have I forbidden, that you thus without reason 

charge me with heresy and error ? I stand here amongst 
you wronged and oppressed for no other cause than that I 
have, tor your awakening and enlightenment, spoken true 
words and held faithful discourse, and that I have, out 
o sympa ly 01 you and desire for your welfare, made 

nown to you the way of salvation. This being so, let 
each who slights or supports me know for a surety that, 
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whatsoever he does, lie does in regard to my illustrious 
ancestor1." 

When he had spoken to this effect, some were sorry, 
and some wept bitterly, saying, "We still continue in oui 
former allegiance and devotion to you, and all that j on 
say we hold true and right." 

Then Seyyid Yahyd came forth from the mosque, 
quitted the city, and alighted in a ruined castle hard by, 
those friends who bore him company being not more than 
seventeen in number. But even after he had left the city 
his malicious and mischievous persecutors ceased not from 
their evil designs, for they followed him with a great multi
tude, scouring the country in all directions until they dis
covered his retreat. Thereupon they laid siege to the castle 
and opened hostilities. Then Seyyid Yahyd commanded 
seven of his men to go out and drive them away, and gave 
them full instructions as to the ordering of the sally, adding 
that whoever should occupy a certain station would be slain 
by a wound in the breast, and that such as went in a certain 
direction would return unhurt. One amongst those present, 
a young lad of Yezd, good of heart and comely of coun
tenance, arose and said, " I pray you suffer me to be the 
pioneer of this much-wronged band and to precede my 
comrades in martyrdom." And Seyyid Yahyd kissed him 
011 bhe cheek, and breathed a prayer for him. Then the 
defenders of the castle sallied swiftly forth, and attacked 
that godless host of hypocrites, and ere long scattered them 
and put them to flight. But the Yezdf lad, even as his 
roastei- had foretold, and he had himself desired, drained 
t e draught of martyrdom, escaped from the bonds of earth's 

eceits, and gained the everlasting world and the life eter-
tla' b>ut the rest returned victorious, having learned the 

1 'All b. Abl Talib the first Imam. 
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meaning of " verily we belong to God, and unto Him do we 
return." 

At the very time when these events were in progress, 
Prince Flriiz Mlrz4' came to assume the government of 
ShMz, and was informed of what had taken place. He at 
once collected a considerable force, which he despatched 
under the command of Mihr 'All Khdn *lShuja'u'l-Mullcf, 
son of Hdjl Shukru'll&h Klidn of Niir, and Mustafd-Kull 
Khdn Kdraghzlu, colonel, to subdue and take captive the 
insurgents. When this force reached the castle, the number 
of Seyyid Yahy&'s followers had increased to seventy. 
Several encounters took place between the two forces, and 
on each occasion the B&bfs routed and dispersed their oppo
nents and obtained possession of a goodly spoil. And all 
this while the devotion, faith, and love of Seyyid Yahyds 
companions were much increased by the many prodigies 
which he wrought, so that each was fully prepared to lay 
down his life. And when Seyyid Yahyd had repeatedly 
described to his companions the circumstances of his ap-
proac- ing end, and all had, for the good pleasure of the 

e oved, washed their hands of life, and, quit of earthly 
les, were awaiting martyrdom, those who had come to take 

em emg unable, notwithstanding all their efforts, to 
1 evai y toice of arms, and despairing of the final issue, 

rewmrse to treachery, and wrote to Seyyid YahyA 
, ? 31n® Pei'ldexity as to his mission, making excuses 
or t ie paSt, declaring themselves to be desirous of enquir-

furtbpr nl T n,latfer' an^ begging for instruction. They 
et ^ lem> oaths plighted on the Word of 

* [Dfv&n-Begf] * 

error Cf mV^ L' have " Prince Farhad MIrza," an obvious 
Cf" my Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 183, and 257-8. 
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•God, that if he would be good enough to come out to them, 
they would agree to whatever terms he might propose. 

So Seyyid Yahya, out of respect for the Kur'dn <on 
which they had sworn >, prepared to go forth. But his 
followers surrounded him on every side, saying, "We are 
fearful and anxious about your outgoing, for this host is 
more faithless than the men of Kiifa1. No reliance can be 
placed on their oaths and promises, neither ought you to 
believe their asseverations." To this Seyyid Yaliyii replied, 
" By God, I clearly perceive their perfidy, faithlessness, and 
treachery, and I know it as well as my saintly ancestor2 

knew the perfidy of the men of Kvifa. But how can I resist 
their wiles, these being in accord with divinely-appointed 
destiny ? Because of what they have written and pledged 
themselves on the Kur'&n to perforin, it is incumbent on 
me to go and complete the proof. Do you abide here till 
you receive my written instructions." + [[Then, having 
wept a while with them, he mounted his horse and rode 
forth. Jt 

So Seyyid Yahyd came to the royalist camp, and there 
alighted. And at first they treated him with all respect 
and deference, [such respect as Ma'mAn observed towards 
the holy Im&m 'All ibn Miisd er-Rizd while inwardly bent 
on his death.] And they agreed to postpone all discussion 

_ + [Then lie mounted his horse and took a last farewell 
o his companions, saying, "Verily we belong to God, and 
bitterl we retum-" And his followers wept 

y-jt 
1 rpi 

th ' ^>e°^) Kufa by their promises of support induced 
need Huseyn to take up arms, but failed him in the day of 

olaimed^ ^USe^n' ^rom whom, as a Seyyid, Seyyid Yahyd 
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of terms till the morrow, and spent that night in conversing 
on various topics. But when morning was come, and 
Seyyid Yahy4 would have gone forth from his tent, the 
sentinels prevented him, saying, " It is not permitted to 
you to go out." So he remained a prisoner in the tent. 

No sooner had tidings of this reached Seyyid Yahy&s 
faithful followers than, unable to restrain themselves, they 
emerged from their castle, hurled themselves upon the 
centre of the army, and, in the space of one hour, threw 
the whole camp into confusion. The officers, seeing this, 
hastened into Seyyid Yahy&'s presence, saying, "Was it 
not agreed between us last night that there should be peace 
and concord?" "Aye," said he, "but your conduct this 
morning provoked this reprisal." " It was done without 
our knowledge," answered they, " and without our sanction. 
Some of our men, who have lost kinsmen and relatives in 
this warfare, offered you this insult ignorantly and without 
our knowledge. You, who are merciful and generous, must 
overlook their fault." "What", quoth he, "would you 
have me do?" "Write", said they, "to these men of 
yours, bidding them evacuate the castle and return to their 
own homes, that the minds of our soldiers may be re
assured , and we will then arrange matters as you may deter
mine, and act agreeably to your suggestions." 

0 eyy^ Yahy& had no resource but to write to his 
oliowers, " Come what may, you must submit to divinely-

orc ere estiny ; and meanwhile there is nothing for it but 
1a you should gather up your own gear, leaving the spoils 

J u lave won exactly as they are, and return to your own 
mes. Let us wait and see what God wills." So these 

pooi peop e, being constrained to obey his behest, departed 
+1 fiir • lc*mes* Buf no sooner were they come thither 
T /e" "^attacked their houses, captured them singly, 

o t ieir goods as spoil, destroyed their dwellings, 
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and brought them in chains, bound hand and foot, to the 
camp. 

Now there was with Seyyid YahyA a certain believer of 
Yezd who had served him faithfully both at Yezd and 
Niriz, renouncing all and suffering much for his sake. And 
when word was brought that the headsman was on his way 
from the city charged with the execution of Seyyid YahyA1, 
this man began to make great lamentation. But his illus
trious master said, " It is thee, not me, whom this heads
man shall slay; he who shall slay me will arrive to-morrow." 
When the morrow was come, about an hour after the time 
of the morning prayer, he said again, " He who is to slay 
me is now come." Shortly after this, a party of farraslies 
arrived and led out Seyyid YahyA and the Yezdf from the 
tent. Then the headsman, just as Seyyid YahyA had fore
told, administered to the youth the draught of martyrdom ; 
but, when his glance fell on Seyyid YahyA, he said, " I am 
ashamed before the face of God's Apostle, and will never 
lift my hand to slay his offspring," neither would he, for all 
their importunity, consent to do their bidding. Then one 
who had lost two brothers in the earlier part of the war, 
and therefore cherished a deep resentment, said, " I will 
il him." And he loosed the shawl wherewith Seyyid 
ahyA was girt, cast it round his neck, and drew it tight, 
nd others beat his holy body with sticks and stones, 
agging it hither and thither over the plain, till his soul 

soared falcon-like to the branches of paradise. Then they 
^overed his head from his body, skinned it, stuffed it with 
to^b' S6nt °ther heads, along with the captives 

i rAz. And they sent an announcement of their victory 
L'has dn wajh-i-Rabb, "that Face of the Lord," i.e. "that 
n 10n °t the Divine." Wajh (face, mask, apparition) was a 

0 by the Bdb> Ml'rzii Yahy& Subh-i-Ezel, and, I think, 
lers of the chief Babis. 
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and triumph to Prince Nnsratu'd-Dawla1, and fixed a day 
for their entry cinto Shirfiz>. And when on the appointed 
day they drew near, the city was decorated, and the people 
were busy enjoying themselves and making merry, most of 
them having come out from the town to meet the victorious 
troops and gaze on the captives. 

The late Hfiji MfrzA J Am' writes:—" One Kuchak All 
<Beg>2, the head-man and chief of the Basin'3 tribe of 
ShlrAz, related as follows—' After they had slain Akd 
Beyyid YahyA, they came to take camels from our people, 
intending to set the captives on bare-backed camels. Iwas 
distressed at this, but could not resist the governor s order, 

therefore rode away from my tribe at night and came to 
llrAz, that at least I might not be amongst my people an 

have to endure the insolence of the soldiers. When I was 
come within half a parasang of ShfrAz, I lay down to sleep 
lor a while and so get rid of my weariness. When I again 
mounted, I saw that the people of ShfrAz had come out m 
roops with minstrels and musicians, and were sitting 

;u ln, §roups at every corner and cross-road, feasting 
ma ing merry with wanton women. On every side 

otect with wonder drunken broils, wine-bibbing, the savour 
r°aS 6 meats, and the strains of guitars and lutes. 

I entered the city, 
term in* 1 ? a wlule' llnaUe to endure the suspense, I de' 

0 go out and see what was taking place. [A& 

in its error'10 Fe'UZ iI(rza previously mentioned. L., constant 
Prince FarhL?rUteS "^tamadu'd-Dawla", the title of 

2 L. omit *rza> but this, as already observed, is a mistake, 
for "Bee" Tr" ^ reads "Nik", but this seems to be a mista *e 
omitted in 0 \ ° "arQe oocurs a little further on (in a passage 

s The gl as here given in the text. . 
Pars and LArist:! °'le °f Ihe Khamsa (Arab) nomad tribes o 

ee Curzon's Persia, vol. ii, p. 114. 
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came forth from the gate, I heard an old man asking another, 
" What has happened to-day that the people have thus left 
their houses and gone out of the town as though to see 
some great sight, and why do they thus make merry ?" 
The other, a youth, replied, " You must surely be a stranger 
not to know about the heretic who renounced our faith and 
creed and rebelled against His Majesty the King, and how 
a great force of troops was sent against him. Well, they 
have taken and slain him, and made captive his family and 
his followers, whom they will bring into the city to-day." 
' By which gate," asked the old man, " will they enter ?" 
By Sa'dfs gate," answered the other. 

[" 'He was a wise old man,' continued Krichak 'All Beg, 
and had seen the world and read its history!1 As soon 

as I had heard what passed between him and the youth, 
it at once recalled to me the story of Sahl ibn S&'id, how 

e questioned the man of Damascus, and how just such a 
(lalogue ensued, and how the latter said, " They will enter 

amascus by the gate of Sd'dt2." I was much struck by 

st t'i? narra^or means> I suppose, to imply that the old man, 
s rue by the resemblance between the episodes of Nfriz and 

er e , intentionally asked this question to bring out this 
resemblance more clearly. 

a m In lllustratwn of tihs narrative, I subjoin the translation of 
ins t&S tv,6 rimng m a manuscriPt collection of ta'ziyas belong-
"It ' ? fTniversity Library of Cambridge (Add. 423, f. 63b):— 
related16 °n th® authority of Ibn 'Abbas that Sahl-i-Sahdi 
day I a ° ows • ' 1 had gone on business to Damascus. One 
f°und tb ? & vlPa8e rn the neighbourhood of Damascus. I 
and that" tb1 6rS ^6en*ssue(t fo>r ^he village to be decorated, 
sight witb 6 ?60ple Were B°cking out as though to see some 
said to m • r(J.°1®'n®s an<t beatings of drums and kettle-drums. I 
common ®urely these people must have some festival not 
replied "o ou 61 men'" P asked one what was toward. He 

eykh, art thou then an Arab of the desert?" I 
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the coincidence, and my wonder increased. When I had 
gone somewhat further,] I saw such feastings and rejoicings 
as I had never before witnessed. Most of the men were 
engaged in sports and games, making merry and toying 
with their lemans. After a little while I saw approaching 
the camels, whereon there were set some forty or fifty 
women. §[[Many of the soldiers bore on their spears the 
severed heads of the men they had slain.]]§ And till this 
time the towns-folk had been busy with their merry
makings, but no sooner did their eyes fall on the severed 
heads borne aloft 011 spears and the captives set on bare
backed camels than they incontinently burst into tears. 

"' So they brought the captives thus into the bazaars, 
which had been decorated and adorned, and though it was 
no great distance from the bazaars to the citadel, yet such 
was the throng of spectators (who purposely retarded the 
passage of the captives) that it was after mid-day when 
they reached the governor's palace. The Prince was hold-
ing a pleasure-party in the summer-house called Kulah-i-
hirangi and the garden adjoining it, he sitting 011 a chair, 
and the nobles and magnates of the city standing. On one 

ky ffie side of each camel and captive was a 
severed head stuck on the point of a spear.]§ 

answered, I am Sahl-i-Sa'idi, and one of the companions of our 
Holy Prophet." The man heaved a sigh and began to weep and 
make lamentation, saying, «It is wonderful that the heavens 
do not ram down blood at this calamity." Then said I, " Speak 
more clearly." Then quoth he, "The people of Damascus are 
rejoicing and making merry over the blessed head of Imam 
Huseyn which they of 'Irak have sent to Yazi'd." I said, " From 
which gate of the city will they bring forth that head?" He 
answered, "From the Gate of Sd'at."...' » 

The Euiopean's hat." This summer-house was still stand
ing when I was at Shirdz in the Spring of 1888. 
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side was drawn a curtain, behind which the women of the 
Prince's household were ensconced. And the captives [all 
bound to one chain] were led in this sad plight into the 
garden and brought before the Prince. Then Mihr All 
Khdn, Mlrzd Na'lmand the other officers recounted their 
exploits and their glorious victory, with various versions 
and many embellishments, to the Prince, who on his part 
kept enquiring the names, rank, and family of the captives, 
and throwing in an occasional, "Who is this?" and Which 
is that?" And all the captives were women, with the ex
ception of one child four or five years of age who was with 
them. *[And that sickly child was in truth a partaker of 
the sufferings of these unfortunate women. 

[ " ' N o w  w h e n  t h e  c o n v e r s a t i o n  h a d  b e e n  p r o t r a c t e d  
for a long while, suddenly a very tall woman who uas 
amongst the captives cried out, " 0 son of Marj&na , hast 
thou no fear of God and no shame before my ancestor'1 

that thou thus lookest on his offspring before all these 
strange men?"4' Here Kuchak 'All Beg would add an 
oath as he continued, 1 The woman's words produced such 
an effect on the hearts of those who were present that had 

*[Then they dismissed the captives front the ® 
presence, and, as it would seem, appointed them iodgi g 

a caravansaray.]]* 
1 See Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 259 261. r 

i-e. Shimar ibn Jawshan, one of the murderers o ma 

Iluseyn. See Sir Lewis Pelly's Miracle Play of Hasan an 
Huseyn, vol. ii, p. 258, and Tabarfs Annales, series ii, vol. 1, P-

3?7,1 6' • 'All 3 The Prophet Muhammad, or his cousin and son-in-law 
• Abi Talib, from whom the woman, as belonging to a am 

^eyyids, claimed descent. _ 0f 
4 i-e. men beyond the circle of those whose 

mship to a woman entitles them to look on her unvei e 
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the sight-seers and townsfolk been there and witnessed 
what took place there would assuredly have been a dis
turbance and revolt. The Prince first ordered the woman 
to be killed, but afterwards, seeing the temper of the 
bystanders greatly changed, he grew apprehensive, and 
ordered the captives to be dismissed.]*' " 

On the night when the raid had been made on the 
houses of the faithful <at Nfrfz> and they were taken 
captive, twelve persons had succeeded in effecting their 
escape. These, however, were subsequently captured in 
[[the neighbourhood ofj Isfah&n and brought to Shfrdz, 
where they suffered martyrdom. 

But besides all this, T [[as it would seem two years 
later,]] T they again waged a strangely protracted mountain 
warfare with the believers <of Nfrfz>, who, because of the 
ciuelties and exactions to which they were subjected, were 
for a long while in hiding in the mountains with their 
wives and children. 

§ [[This struggle lasted for a long while ; and that little 
band, hemmed in as they were in their mountain fastness, 
succeeded in holding their ground until a mighty host of 
regular troops and volunteers from far and near had been 
gathered against them, and they had fought many a hard 
fight, and won many a gallant victory. Often would a 

°f ®even or nineteen men come down with cries 
0 a Sahibu z-zaman1!" attack a battery, cut down all 
vi o opposed them, capture the gun, and bear it away with 

6111 ° ^le mountain, where they would mount it on 

flatter a time]t 
victorious f°Ilg,ht n?ost gallantly and were alw 
thev were'ovp,! jg i, after a desperate resistai 

come, and suffered martyrdom. Their pe 

0 Lord of the Age!" Of. pp. 69 and 74, supra. 
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tree trunk and fire it morning and evening against the 
camp. At other times they would make night-attacks on 
certain suburbs of Nfriz inhabited by God's enemies, num
bers of whom they would send to the abyss of hell-fire. 
At such times none could withstand them, or do aught but 
choose between submission and flight. 

[[Now Zeynu'l-'Abidfn Khfin the governor of Nfriz had 
taken the chief part in bringing about all these troubles. 
He it was who had compassed the death of the much 
wronged Seyyid Yahyd in the first war; he it was who 
devised most of the stratagems, tactics, dispositions, and 
arrangements of the army; he it was who, both in the first 
and the second war, provoked strife for the sake of secuiing 
his position as governor and winning approval from the 
government; he it was, in short, who had driven away the 
B&bfs from their homes and possessions, and caused them 
with their wives and families to be beleaguered in the 
mountains. So one day when this honourable governor 
had gone to the bath, the insurgents attacked the bath and 
slew him. 

[[But reinforcements of men and guns sent in rapid 
succession by Prince Tahmfisp Mfrzfi (at that time governor 
°f F&rs) continued to arrive and occupy the rising groun 
adjoining the mountain. Yet, notwithstanding the great
ness of their host and the small number of the besiege , 
they did not venture to ascend the mountain and attac" 

eutors, having captured and killed the men, seized and 
?ew forty women and children in the following man • 
-I hey placed them in the midst of a cave, heaped up 
®ave a vast quantity of firewood, poured naphtha over 
%gots strewn around, and set fire to it. One of those 
n i,to°k part in this deed related as follows : , ^ 
r three days I ascended that mountain and rem 

do°r from the cave. I saw that the fire had sunk down 
N. H. 9 
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them. Even in their camp they were ill at ease because of 
the night-attacks and sudden onslaughts made upon them 
by parties of their antagonists ten or twenty strong. These, 
as is related, would oft-times rush into the camp, attack 
the artillery, slay the gunners, and return, pushing the 
guns with their shoulders, till they reached the mountain. 
Then, because the gun-carriages would go no further, they 
would dismount the guns, and, with shoulders and ropes, 
push and drag them up the mountain. There they would 
remount them on tree-trunks in place of carriages. 

fSo when the royalist troops saw that they could effect 
nothing, they sent into Sdbumlt, Dfuhb, and the other 
districts round about Niriz, and commanded the tribes to 
furnish as many marksmen and warriors as could be mus
tered, that these might surround the mountain on all sides 
and storm it after their own fashion of warfare. And when 
this had been done there were, besides the regular troops 
< eputed for this task, nearly ten thousand horse and foot 
o t e people of F&rs, the tribesmen, and others. These 
ascended the mountain on every side and made a simul
taneous attack <on different points of the position occupied 
/f A !nTrgent,S>- ,^'e Bdbfs, men and women alike, 
e en e themselves most gallantly, and everywhere dis-

P ye , oth in defence and attack, the most desperate 
oura&e, until most of them were slain, and the few sur-

ors, laving exhausted their powder and shot, were taken 

were seated^' i!^ t^lose w°men with their children 
to their bosoms 1Ui S°m® corner> clasping their little ones 
were <when we' iaJi round in a circle, just as they 
or ininourninn £ "To Sf™' ^ 
their knees in |nef Idafl" + ^ ^ ^ t0 sink °d 
assumed. I was filled JJ retamed the postures they had 
fire had not ,r„i 5 amazement, thinking that the 

not burned them. Pull 0f apprehension and awe 
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prisoners. Then the people, swarming over the mountain 
on all sides, seized the grief-stricken and distracted women 
whose husbands had been slain, and brought them, together 
with a few little children, to the camp; and we can well 
guess the treatment to which these women and children were 
there subjected. After that the host of local auxiliaries 
dispersed, while the regular troops broke up their camp, 
and, carrying with them their prisoners, and the severed 
heads of the men, set out for Shlriiz, which in due course 
they reached. 

[[The above brief narrative of these events is what the 
illustrious Nabil, the reviser of this poor history of mine, 
heard when he passed through Niriz from certain aged folk 
who had survived that time and had full knowledge of all 
that took place. And in truth the events of the second 
struggle were by many degrees stranger and more remark
able than those of the first, which took place in Seyyid 
Yahyd's lifetime.]!.1 But at that time the Bdbi's were 
subject to so rigorous a persecution, and matters went so 
hard with them, that none dared so much as utter their 
name, or allude to them in any way, or enquire aug it 

I entered. Then I saw that all were burned and charred to 
a cinder, yet had they never made a movement w uc 1 
would cause the crumbling away of the bodies. As soon 
as I touched them with my hand, however, they crumDiea 
away to ashes. And all of us, when we had seen this 
repented what we had done. But of what avail was this. J3 

1 I have relegated L.'s version to the foot of the page rathe 
as a matter of convenience than because I am disposed to re„ 
it as an interpolation. Indeed the longer narrative given y 
would seem, from the closing words, to have been a su se1" 
addition to the original text. Concerning Mfrza Muham 
Nabil of Zarand, called al-akhras ("the tongue-tied ), » 1 
Traveller's Narrative, p. 357 and note 5 at the foot on ° 

9—2 
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concerning them. The full narrative of these events, there
fore, would greatly exceed what is here recorded, hut the 
epitome of them here set forth is all that could be ascer
tained. And these details were for the most part related 
by persons who were not believers, though candid and 
truthful after their own fashion. " Excellence is that 
whereunto foes testify." 

Even this brief summary, however, will suffice for the 
information of unprejudiced persons. The right of the 
matter is, indeed, sufficiently indicated by a tradition of 
Jdbir, who, speaking of the promised Proof, says, "In him 
shall be the perfection of Moses, the preciousness of Jesus, 
and the patience of Job ; his saints shall be abased in his 
time, and their heads shall be exchanged as presents, even as 
the heads of the Tzirk and the Deylamite are exchanged as 
presents; they shall be slain and burned, and shall be 
afraid, fearful, and dismayed; the earth shall be dyed 
with their blood, and lamentation and wailing shall prevail 
amongst their women; these are my saints indeed 

Glory be to God! A thousand years before this Mani
festation the signs and tokens whereby its saints might be 
distinguished were thus explicitly declared by the Inffims 
of our holy religion for the information of this misguided 
people and their deliverance from error. The fulfilment 
of these foreshadowings is now clearly seen; yet still the 
majority of mankind, so blinded are they by wilful preju
dice, refuse to recognize this, and pay no heed to the 
accomplishing of the prophecy handed down by tradition 
fiom the Im&ms of old. Yet have they clearly seen or heard 
how the heads of these true believers were sent as presents 
from country to country, how they were slain and burned, 
how their wives and children and those of their households 

1 See nay Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 259. 
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were led captive from city to city, and liow, just as the 
Im4ms foretold, the earth was dyed with their blood. Yet 
do many, accounting as sound reason their own erring and 
wilful judgments, stigmatize as misguided or mad men such 
as these, who were in truth kings in the spiritual world, 
gracious proofs of the Point of Unity, exemplars of I was 
a hidden Treasure, and I desired to he known, therefore I 
created creation that I might be known1,' to whom, moreover, 
such words as ' These are my saints indeed' were addressed. 
And the greatest marvel is that before those who believed 
in this sublime and holy faith had embraced the new 
doctrine all men readily admitted their virtue, learning, 
sincerity, integrity, wisdom, and piety, and allowed them 
to be incontestably superior to their contemporaries m 
austerity of life, godliness, intelligence, and good works. 
Thus Seyyid Yahyd, for example, was confessedly one o 
the most eminent doctors of Isldm, being remarkable not 
only for his singular holiness of life, but for his rare insig it 
and miraculous faculties. Whenever he entered any town 
within the lands of Isldm he was met by all the divines, 
nobles, and great men of the district, and was brought into 
the city with every mark of deference and respect, t was 
considered an honour to serve him, and at whatever ouse 
he alighted the owner thereof would glory over his e ows. 
In short, all men regarded his society as a privilege, an 
c o n v e r s e  w i t h  h i m  a s  a  l e g i t i m a t e  c a u s e  f o r  p r n  e .  _ u  

when he had, after most careful and diligent enquiry, 
recognized the Lord of the world, and, actuated on y Y a 

desire to please God, set himself to save from error those 
who still wandered in the wilderness of heedlessness and 
delusion, and to guide them into the haven o peace 

1 This well-known tradition, according to Mubaninwdaii' 
embodies God's answer to David's question, "0 Lord, 
didst thou create the world?" 
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assurance, then, because bat-like they hated the light of 
Truth, they acted according to their evil nature and their 
ancient custom, and, in return for his charity towards them, 
stirred up strife and blood-shed, persecuted and afflicted 
him, stuff ed his holy head with straw as though it had 
been the head of a Turcoman1, Belhch, or Deylanh, and 
bore it from town to town. Then, just as the holy Im&ms 
had foretold, they grievously afflicted and slew his friends 
and followers, cruelly burned their bodies with lire, and 
sent their heads as a show and a gift from land to land, 
as though to say, "This is the meaning of 'Loves portion 
is affliction,' and this the way of such as are permitted to 
draw near to the courts of God ! 

'The guest whose place is highest in this banquet 
They ply most often with the wine of woe.'" 

So they acted as they had done of yore in the time of 
God s Apostle, dealing with these sorely afflicted people as 
they dealt with the Chief of Martyrs2 and his followers on 
the plain of Kerbelh, and as they had erst dealt with the 
Holy Spirit of God3 and his disciples. But the cruelty, 
hardness of heart, and unbelief which they had displayed to
wards Moses and the other prophets of bygone time appeared 
in this Manifestation with redoubled intensity, revealing to 
all discerning persons the infidelity which permeated every 
recess of these men's being. For just as in every previous 
age they slandered the prophets and saints, accounting it 
a work of merit to slay them, burn them, saw them asunder, 
and crucify them in blind obedience to their priests' com
mand ; just as they reviled, cursed, and rejected them, and 

Cf. Eastwicks Diplomate's Residence in Persia vol. ii, PP-
55—56. 

2 Im&m Huseyn. 
Jesus Christ, called by the Muhammadans 'RUhu'lldh', "the 

Spirit of God ". 
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convened assemblies to devise means for the shedding of 
their blood ; just as they set in order proofs for the justifi
cation of their own assertions and actions, and arguments 
for the falsity of the claim advanced by those who an
nounced themselves to be God's messengers ; just as they 
accounted their miracles naught but magic or jugglery, and 
their revelations mere tales and " fables of the ancients , 
so in this Manifestation did they say and do more than 
ever they had said or done in days of yore.2 

[Account of the Catastrophe of Zanjdn, and of His 
Excellency Mulla Muhammad 'All ' Hujjatu'l-IsMm , who 
before the Manifestation held the doctrine of the Akhbdris*; 
his conversion and public appearance in Zanjdn, and how 
he laid down Ms life.] 

Now after the Nirfz catastrophe came the siege of 
Zanjdn and the martyrdom of Mulld Muhammad Ah 
Zanjdni, a most devout, learned and pious divine, whose 
power of mind and holiness of spirit made him heedless of 

*[He was summoned to Teheran several times. IS ever 
had the eye of time beheld so incomparably learned a 
doctor. One night the late Hfiji Mirzd Akdsl assembled a-
concourse of divines, all of whom he silenced and discomfited. 
He was ordered to remain in Teherdn, but after the death 
of Muhammad Sliih he returned to Zaiijhn.]*3 

1 Kur'dn, vi, 25; viii, 31; xvi, 26; &c. 
2 L. appends to this narrative three couplets from the Mas-

navi as a conclusion. 
3 These words, included in the title, written partly in re 

ink, which L. prefixes to the narrative of the ZanjSn rising, are 
relegated to the foot of the page because they do not in trot 
partake of the nature of a title at all, but rather of a note w hie i 
has become incorporated in the text. 
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men's opinion, and to whom most of the people of Zanj&n 
professed a devoted allegiance.1 

t[And the manner of his conversion was as follows. 
He was endowed with supernatural faculties, and foretold 
the approaching Manifestation to the people of Zanj&n 
seventeen years before it took place, so that all were ex
pecting it and keeping count of the years. And when at 
length the year of the Lord's Manifestation was come, he 
sent one Mash-hadf Ahmad by name to Shirfiz with several 
letters, in answer to which several epistles were brought 
back. On the day when Mash-hadf Ahmad reached 
Zanjfin, bearing nineteen epistles addressed to nineteen 
different persons, Mulld Muhammad 'Alf announced his 
return, wherefore a great multitude assembled in the 
mosque. Then Mulld Muhammad 'All, when he had per
formed the prayers, went up into the pulpit and said, " Lo, 
even as I promised you the Sun of Truth has appeared and 
shone forth!" And he invited the people <to embrace 

+|Since to describe in detail the circumstances of his 
conversion, and how, with much caution and hesitation, 
and after manifold strivings and searchings of heart, he 
made profession of his faith, would render our narrative 
unduly prolix, and divert us from our original purpose, we 
must of necessity confine ourselves to a bare statement of 
the facts. One day, soon after the Manifestation had taken 
place, while he was engaged in lecturing to an attentive 
audience of students and men of learning, one entered, and 
handed to him a letter. No sooner had he perused it 

Here begins the first important divergence between the 
texts of C. and L. The full and detailed account of the Zanjan 
siege given by the latter I have, as a matter of convenience, 
placed in the body of this work, although it appears to be an 
interpolation added by one 'Arif; the meagre version of the 
former, which still supplies us with some new facts, at the foot of 
the page. 
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the new doctrine>, such of them as he deemed capable of 
receiving it, in secret; and sometimes he would say openly, 
"The author of these verses claims to be the Bab, as <iu 
the tradition> ' I am the City of Knowledge, and All is 
its Grate.'" And he appointed one Mash-hadl Iskandar his 
messenger, and he used to wait upon the Bfib and bring 
epistles <from him>. And so matters continued till they 
brought the Bfib through Zanjhn on his way to Mhku. 
The people, being apprized of this, gathered in crowds to 
see him, but Mullh Muhammad 'All restrained them, and 
wrote <to the Bfib> as follows " May we be thy sacrifice! 
Do you grant us permission to assemble in force and delivei 
you out of the hands of the escort, or to enjoy the honour 
of waiting upon you ?" This letter he concealed inside 
a cucumber, which he placed in a basket with several other 
cucumbers, and sent to the caravansaray. The guards 
wished to seize it, but <the messenger> would not give 
it up. At that moment the Bfib came out from his room 
and said, " Give up the cucumbers and come with me. 
It was Mash-hadi Iskandar who had brought the cucumbeis, 

than the signs of a most extraordinary_ perturbation o 
niind appeared in him, and so much disquieted was he that 
he could not continue his lecture, and was forced to ma e 
his excuses to his audience. These, therefore, dispersed, 
save some few intimates, who remained and pressed him o 
make known to them the cause of his disquietude, a 
*®ply he shewed them the letter, saying, "The writer o 
these verses claims to be the Bfib, and, so far as my know 
'edge enables me to judge without prejudice, .they do not 
[esemble mere human words." This letter, m brief, led 
™m to make earnest search and enquiry; and, when ne 
himself was fully convinced, he began to impart his beiiei 
to others. As his heart waxed stronger, and love gained 

er sway over him, he grew by degrees less prudent ana 
cautious, and publicly preached the new faith to Kods 
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and. he thereupon gave them to the guards and himself 
followed the B&b. Then the B&b, without having seen the 
letter, wrote in answer to it as follows:—" Your project 
accords not with expediency, for to-day strife is not ap
proved. Moreover they have summoned you to Teher&n, 
and the governor has already despatched horsemen to set 
you on the road" (as will be described in connection with 
the B&b's journey). Now since Mulld Muhammad Ali 
previously to the Manifestation had been an AkhMrf1, and 
was continually engaged in disputations with the divines 
and lawyers, these had appealed against him to Teherdn, 
and he had five times been summoned thither, kept for a 
while, and then suffered to depart, so that this was the 
sixth time. For even, as the Bdb was setting out again, 
horsemen came and bore away Mulld Muhammad 'All t° 
Teherdn. There the late Hdjf Mfrza Akdsf assembled 
together the doctors that he might dispute with them. 
And when he had silenced and discomfited them all, they 
afterwards again complained, declaring that he was stirring 
up sedition in Zanj&n. So they detained him in Teherin. 

servants, till at length Amfr AsMn Khdn the governor fof 
Aanjan> was made acquainted with the matter. He, fearing 
or himself at once took measures to safeguard his au
thority, and forwarded to Mfrzd Muhammad Takf Khfin 
i mi]~l-Kahir a garbled account of the affair; for he was 
6ar,U J another should acquire more influence than he 
possessed, and so his authority and consideration should 
<AE erri ^ne V • conseTience of his representations, Seyyw 
™,ii ' Ll<?uteiiant-Colonel, of Firhzkuh, received the 

^af c°mmand to proceed with a numerous body of horse 
WTO. UJ f° Aarndn, and to arrest Mulld Muhammad 'Ah, 
in mnnVin u A ^ followers (nearly five thousand 

i) to the citadel. On his arrival, Seyyid 'Alf Kh^n 

1 tor an account of the Akhbarfs, see Gobineau's Religions et 
Philosophies dec., p. 28 et seq. 
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[One night I, by name 'Arif, entitled Zabih, in company 
with Sheykh Abu Turdb, met him at the abode of the 
Most Precious Appearance1 (the soul of the world be his 
sacrifice!), and enjoyed the opportunity of observing his 
virtues and knowledge. He there said, " Before the Mani
festation I had no faith in Sheykh Ahmad Lahs& i" and 
Hdji Seyyid Kfizim, but His Supreme Holiness wrote that 
they were men whom he held in high consideration, so I 
now account myself their slave." And he would read the 
Bdb's writings and verses, and weep over them. And he 
was honoured with an epistle from M&ku in which the Bab 
wrote as follows " Muhammad Sh&h is about to die. 
Do not you go away anywhere, but remain in Teheran. 
So he remained in Teher&n till Muhammad Sh&h died and 
His Majesty N&siru'd-Dln Sh&h entered the capital. Then 
lie waited upon the young king, who received him with 
honour, and was well pleased that he, being a prisoner <at 
large>, had not gone away, and asked him why he had not 

laid siege to the citadel, and thus was the fire of strife 
kindled, and day by day the number of those slain on 
either side increased, until at length he suffered an igno
minious defeat and was obliged to ask for reinforcements 
from the capital. The government wished to send J a, tar-
frdi Khan, Lieutenant-Colonel, the brother of /d-
Dctwla, but he excused himself, and said to <Mirza a 1 
Khdn> Amtr-i-KaMr, " I am not an Ibn ZijMd to go and 
make war on a band of Seyyids and men of learning o 
whose tenets I know nothing, though I should be ready 

1 Tal'at-i-Abhd; i.e. Mfrza Huseyn 'AM Behd'u'lldh. 
More commonly, and, apparently, more correct y, .sa 

Cf. Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, p. 234. 
3 'Ubeydu'llah ibn Ziyad, the governor of Kiifa under Mu Auya 
Yazi'd, whom, by reason of his severities and cruelties towara 
Im&n Huseyn and his friends and followers, the bin 

regard with singular detestation. 

A 
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done so. " I awaited the honour of appearing before Your 
Majesty," replied he. So the king gave him permission to 
depart. Din Muhammad1, who was always with him, ob
served to him, " Now that you have the king's permission 
to depart, there is no object in your remaining." So he 
departed from the capital. 

[On the other hand Mash-hadi Iskandar came to ZanjMi, 
bringing a number of epistles. Thence he came to Kazvfu, 
intending to come to Teher&n. But in Kazvin they arrested 
him with his letters, and sent him to Teherhn, where he 
suffered martyrdom. Then the king was sorry that he had 
suffered Mulld Muhammad 'All to depart. 

[But on the other hand, on the day when Mullh Mu
hammad 'All reached Zanj&n a great multitude came out 
to meet him, and they slew in his honour as many as four 
hundred beasts3. The clergy were jealous, and wrote an 

enough to fight with Russians, Jews, or other infidels. 
Other officers besides him shewed a disinclination to take 
part in this war. Amongst these was Mir Seyyid Huseyn 
Khsln of Firtizkuh, whom <Mfrz4 Takf Khdn> the Amir 
dismissed and disgraced so soon as he became acquainted 
with his sentiments. So also many of the officers who 

1 This name, in the earlier part of L.'s narrative, appears as 
a^.i. I at first conjectured that it should be Dd'i Muhammad; 
the title Dai (uncle) being not uncommonly prefixed to the 
names of Persians. But an old B«rf, now resident at Famagusta, 
who was in Zanjdn during the siege (though he was then but a 
c lid of 11) wrote the name for me as Din Muhxmmad or D'm-i-

Mukammad tip), which spelling I therefore adopt. The 
name also occurs in this form in the latter part of L.'s narrative. 

It is customary in Persia to sacrifice sheep or other animals 
oie a gieat man returning from a journey, especially when he 

reaches his own town. Cf. Travelled* Narrative, p. 326 and foot
note. 
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account of the matter to Teher&n. Instructions were sent 
to His Excellency Majdu' d-Dawla either to pacify the 
clergy, or to arrest and send <to the capital> Mulla Mu
hammad 'All. His Excellency Majdud-Dawla sent the 
order to Mulld Muhammad 'All, and summoned him to 
appear. MuM Muhammad 'All said to his friends, Let 
two hundred men accompany me." So they girded on their 
swords, and went with him and Din Muhammad to the 
audience-hall of Majdu'd-Dawla, and there remained with
out, awaiting instructions. Majdu'd-Dawla treated MuM 
Muhammad 'All most respectfully, and they agreed that the 
followers of the latter should pay treble taxes so that the 
governor's men might refrain from molesting them, and that 
any one of the believers who did wrong should be sent be
fore him. Then Majdu d-Dawla wrote to Teheran declaring 
that he had effected a reconciliation, and further requested 
MuM Muhammad 'All not to repair to the mosque. So he 
used to pray and to preach in his own house. 

were <of the sect of the> 'All-Ildhls, although they went 
to the war, withdrew from it when they learned more or 
the matter. For their chief had forbidden them to light, 
aud therefore they fled. For it is written in their books 
that when the soldiers of GurMi shall come to the capital ot 
h,kln8',then the Lord of the Age (whom they cal 1 God) 

|>hall appear; and this prophecy was now accompiistiea. 
they  a l so  possess  ce r t a in  poems '  which  con ta in  t i e  

1 The Babls profess to find in certain verses of several of the 
Cystic poets, notably Shdh Ni'matu'llah, Hafiz, and Pir o 
Ardistdn, foreshadowings of the Bdb's appearance, this is 
especially the case with the first of these three, who is ®a' 

e foretold the year (A.H.) 1260 as the year of the Ma I 
coming. This verse was shewn to me at Kirmhn, but when 
consulted the copy of SMh Ni'matu'Mh's works kept at m 

e at Mdhdn I found that a different date was there given. 
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[At that time came the news of <what was taking place 
in> M&zandar&n, and Mnlla Muhammad 'All said to his 
followers, "Let us equip ourselves and set off thither." But 
an epistle arrived <from the B4b> saying, " It will come to 
you there." One night one of the believers had spoken ill 
of the clergy in his own house. The neighbours came by 
night and strangled him, and left him for dead ; but he 
was not dead. Din Muhammad was informed of this. He 
at once went to the man's house, taking with him thirty of 
his followers. They found the man still living, and in the 
morning brought him before Majdu'd-Dawla, who, how
ever, paid no heed to their suit. So the B&bis went to 
Mullii Muhammad 'All and said, " Because you remain 
within your house and go not to the mosque, our enemies 
have waxed bold." He answered, " Tell the believers to 
muster in force tomorrow, that I may complete the proof, 
and afterwards go to the mosque." So his friends assem
bled. Then he addressed them as follows :—" You wish 
me to go to the mosque. Do you not know that there will 
he a disturbance, that our enemies will make a riot, that 
there will be slaughter and spoiling, that they will send 
word to Teheran, and that guns and mortars will be brought 
against you?" All replied, "We are ready to lay down 
our lives. So he took from them an oath of allegiance, 
and said, " Bid all the people of the city and those of the 
neighbouring villages come to the mosque on Friday, for 

of the Manifestation, and these too came true. So they 
were convinced that this was the Truth become manifest, 
and begged to be excused from taking part in the war, 
winch thing they declared themselves unable to do. And 
<to the Babis> they said, "In subsequent conflicts, when 

framework of your religion shall have gathered strength, 
we will help you. In short, when the officers of the army 
perceived in their opponents naught but devotion, godliness, 
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public prayer on Friday is obligatory." So they bade 
them; and about four or five thousand assembled and 
sacrificed about a hundred head of beasts1. Thus honour
ably did Mullfi Muhammad 'All come to the mosque. And 
when prayers were concluded he preached to them, and 
then returned to his house. And His Excellency Majdu d-
Dawla and the clergy were filled with apprehensions. 

[One day one 'Abdu'l-'Ali by name, a Babi, had a 
quarrel in the market-place with certain of the enemy. 
These complained to the governor, who sent and arrested 
him, and cast him into prison, contrary to the agreement 
< made between himself and Mullh Muhammad 'All >. 
The Bfibis represented this to Mullh Muhammad 'All. He 
sent a message to Majdu'd-Dawla, saying, " Yield us up 
our man, and let them bring him to us." But he sought 
excuses and said, " The vizier imprisoned him; I know 
nothing about it." So they told this to Mullfi Muhammad 
Alt Then he said, " Let them go to the prison and bring 
him forth." So the B4bfs went and brought him out from 
the gaol. 

[Then the clergy sent to Majdu'd-Dawla, saying, " Thou 
art no longer governor; the actual governor is Din Muham
mad." Thereupon Majdu d-Dawla ordered proclamation to 
he made that all who were Bhbfs should withdraw to one 
side <of the town> ; and the bazaars were closed. And 
whosoever of the faithful had his dwelling on that side <of 

and piety, some wavered in secret, and did not put forth 
fui hdl strength in the war. Therefore was the duration 

? the siege greatly protracted. Now the Bfibis, in whose 
lands was more than half the city, erected nineteen ram-
TVLr thirty captains, over all of whom 

Aluhammad held an unquestioned supremacy. In each 
onbt nineteen devoted men who had bidden farewell to 

1 See note 2 on p. 140 supra. 
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the town> abandoned it and came to this side, and so like
wise did the enemy. Thus were the true and the false 
separated from one another; and the number of the B&bis 
was about five thousand. 

[That night His Excellency Majdu'd-Dawla quitted 
Khamsa to go into the surrounding country and collect 
troops. 

[Such was the position till Friday the first of the month 
of Kajab, A.H. 1266s. On that day MulK Muhammad 'All 
summoned Din Muhammad, and said to him, " Take two 
hundred men and go to the house of Mash-hadi Karim the 
powder-maker, seize whatever powder he has, and bring it 
away with you." So they went and brought it. Now the 
enemy had arranged to go to the mosque and seize Mulld 
Muhammad All and take him prisoner. Near noon a ser
vant brought word that they had surrounded the mosque on 
all sides. Sheykh SMih was in the mosque, and him, with 
flattery and a show of weakness, they succeeded in seizing. 
But he clapped his hand to the hilt of his sword, and, 
crying out, "YaSdkibu'z-zamdn3!" attacked them. The 

Tutch anf} ward> .and one of these was captain 
i; rj0+ilers' a according to his behests and forbid-

? a<?tl, Flve times each night did they pray 
with ' f1 ? e sacred texts of the new dispensation 
with sweet and strange utterance. Then one amongst 

1 Khamsa is the small province or district of which Zanjan is 
the capital. 

185°- L" has "1267"> ^ich is certainly a 
mistake (though the 1st of Rajab in that year did actually fall 
on a 11 ay), as is clearly proved by unimpeachable testimony. 
Cf my first paper on the BUbis in the J. R. A. S. for 1889, pp. 
511-512 and 524, and my Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 186-

3 Cf. pp. 69 and 74 supra. 
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enemy laughed that one should think to fight with so great 
a host, but on the other side one Mash-hadl Haydar also 
rushed to attack them. Pahlavhn Asadu'lkLh Zirili-pitsli 
had fallen upon Mash-hadl Haydar, when Sheykh Sdlih 
smote him on the head, so that the blow shore through his 
hat and clave his skull to the brow. Then all the enemy 
drew their swords and charged. Akh Mir Shlih had wounded 
lour men, when the other Bhbls rushed to the attack with 
cries of "Yd Sdhibu'z-zamdn," and surrounded the enemy, 
who, being unable to withstand them, took to flight. The 
Bdbls wished to follow them, but Mullh Muhammad All 
sent and forbade them, saying, "You have no permis
sion to undertake a religious war; if they attack us we will 
defend ourselves, and if we fall we shall die martyrs. It 
was then ascertained that Sheykh Tfipchl, one of the 
believers, had fallen a martyr, and that two others a 
been wounded. On the other side four men had been killed 
and twenty wounded. These occurrences were reported to 
Teherhn by the other side, who declared themselves unab e 
to cope with the Bhbls. 

[Now there was near the citadel a castle known as ie 
Castle of 'AU-Murdd Khhn, and this castle the enemy had 
occupied. On one side of it was the quarter of the friends, 
°ii the other that of the enemy, but the enemy held posses 
si°n of it, and had placed in it five hundred marksmen and 
its towers were lofty. So the Bhbfs represented to Mulia 
Muhammad 'Alf that the enemy, so long as they occupie 
tbis castle, would harass them sorely. Then said he, vm 

them would repeat the words "Alldku Abhd two a_^ 
uiety times, according to the number of the 

Muhammad, and the other eighteen would respond 
i rt.c i, 7 t? A S for 1889-cf my first paper on the Bdbls m the J. • 

PP- 498-9; and my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, P- xxxv 

10 N. H. 
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Muhammad, send two hundred men, and let them capture 
the castle from the enemy." Now there was within the 
castle a bath, and the doorway of this bath was toward the 
quarter occupied by the believers. And that night two 
hundred Bhbi's entered the castle by this bath. The enemy 
had occupied the roofs all round about, and there were 
within the castle ten enclosures one within another, and 
the roofs of these had the enemy occupied on every side, 
and thereon had they posted sentries. All at once the 
Bdbfs burst open the door of the bath and entered through 
the bath into the midst of the castle. Then Amir S&lili 
with two others took the staircase and began to ascend 
thereby, holding shields over their heads, and caring naught 
for the bullets aimed at them. So these went up, their 
comrades supporting them, and defeated the enemy, some 
of whom they hurled down from the roof-tops, and some of 
whom they slew with the sword, while the rest took to 
flight. Seven hours of the night had passed when they 
gained possession of the castle. Fifty-eight of the enemy 
were slain, and the plenteous store of muskets and other 
arms which were in the castle fell into the hands of the 
B&bfs. They then posted sentinels round about the castle, 
to wit fifty men under the command of Kerbeld'i Haydar and 
Akh Fath-'Alf. And all the provisions which they had they 
stored together in the castle. Three times during that day 
did the enemy attack them, and each time they were 
worsted and compelled to retire. 

[At the end of the month of Rajab1, Seyyid 'All Khdn 

laliu Abha in melodious unison. Thus were they wont to 
engage in prayer and praise till morning, being filled with 
ecstacy and joy. Now when, the duration of the siege was 

1 The month of Rajab of the year a.h. 1266 ended on June 
11th, 1850. 
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came from the capital, bringing with him four regiments of 
soldiers and four cannons, and entered the town. In the 
town they had made forty-eight ramparts, and half the 
town with three gates was in the hands of the enemy, and 
half the town with three gates in the hands of the friends. 
Seyyid 'All Kh&n arrived there in the morning to reinforce 
the enemy, and issued orders that they should that very night 
attack <the B&bls> on all four sides. Din Muhammad told 
off two hundred men to repel the enemy, and ordered the 
rest to keep watch on the ramparts. The night set in dark 
with heavy rain. The enemy made a general attack, but 
were slain or overcome and put to rout. 

[Again they sought help from Teherhn; but Din Mu
hammad also was engaged in devising means of opposing 
them. He had caused four guns of iron to be made (Seyyid 
Ramaz&n the courier acting as gunner) in addition to the 
twenty camel-guns which the Bhbfs already had. And he 
had made an iron rod, wherewith any wall which he might 
indicate could be pierced, so that <the rod> went through 
on that side1. So, in like manner, all night until the morn
ing he had miners2 in the entrenchments, who dug shafts 
from the midst of the street, so that they came out into 

long protracted, and the royal troops had the worst of it 
for the most part, Muhammad Khhn of GlMn was com
missioned to destroy Zanjhn and slay its inhabitants, and 

1 This description is not very clear, but what seems to be 
meant is that an iron punch or boring-rod was constructed, by 
means of'which the walls could be loop-holed for musketry at any 
point attacked. It must be borne in mind that the walls oi 
Zanj&n, like those of all other Persian towns, are made of nothing 
stronger than sun-baked clay. 

2 The word mughannl (properly mukannf) really denotes a 
professional maker of the subterranean channels (kanat) whereby 
water is conveyed to towns, villages, and fields in Persia. 

10—2 
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the market-place and there fought; for they had ramparts 
round about, and these they mined. 

[So matters were till K&sim KMn, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
came from the capital with four regiments of soldiers, three 
guns, and two mortars, entered the city, and established 
himself in the entrenchments. Then he wrote a letter to 
Mulld Muhammad 'All requesting permission to visit him. 
Permission having been granted, Kdsim KMn with three 
of his officers waited upon Mulld Muhammad 'Ah, who 
imparted to them the new doctrine. And they remained 
with him till morning, and said to him, "We have two 
regiments of soldiers under our command; let us bring 
them, and imperil our lives with you." But he answered, 
" Stay in your entrenchments, and order your soldiers not 
to charge their muskets with bullets, and <in appearance^ 
continue to act with the other officers, lest hurt come to 
you. Act with prudence : God will cause you to attain to 
His Supreme Grace." 

[On the following night <the enemy> made an attack 
on all four sides, and fought on until the morning, the 
strife continuing into the day until noon; but at length 
they were defeated, and fell back. In that day and night's 
fighting twenty-eight of the friends fell martyrs, and three 
hundred of the opposite side perished. 

[Again <the besiegers> applied to Teherdn for re-inforce-
ments, and for three or four days abstained from fighting. 
On the fifth of the blessed month <of Ramazdn>1 they 
made a mine under the ramparts. AM Fathu'lMh, who 
was in an upper room, informed Dfn Muhammad, who came 

set out, bringing with him fierce soldiers and murderous 
guns. But though the besiegers had now more than thirty 

lousand horse and foot and nineteen pieces of ordnance, 
1 Ramazfo 5th, A.H. 1266 = July 15th, A.D. 1850. 
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and put down a saucer there, and placed in the middle of 
the saucer some nuts. These moved, and by this he knew 
that they were mining <underneath>'. Thereupon he with
drew his men from that rampart. In the morning they 
fired the mine. The upper room was blown up and over
thrown. Seven of the Bdbfs were blown into the air, but 
remained alive, and were extricated with a thousand diffi
culties <ffom the ruins>. Then word was brought that 
Hdji Ghulfim had constructed a box with double sides of 
planks and wood, behind which they had piled up earth, 
and that they had mounted this on a gun-carriage to serve 
as a gabion, and were pushing it forwards from behind. 
Fire at this as they would, the B4bfs could produce no 
effect upon it. Akfi Ahmad, the brother of Haydar Beg, 
taking with him nineteen men, went to the rampart of the 
Akhhnd's Mosque. Ascending the minaret he cried out, 
"Bring pick-axes, and let us destroy this." One Huseyn 
by name went up on to a roof, took aim at Ak4 Ahmad, and 

still for a long while (six months according to one account, 
nine months after another version) the citadel held out, 
though its defenders were only three hundred and sixty 

1 A similar device is mentioned by Ferrier {Journeys in 
Persia and Afghanistan, London, 1857, p. 156) as follows: He 
[Yar Muhammad Khan] mentioned, however, in high terms the 
bravery of the [Persian] troops, and furnished me with much 
curious information respecting the siege [of Her&t]; his mode of 
ascertaining the direction in which the besiegers were carrying 
the galleries of their mines to reach the ditch of the place was 
very ingenious. Plates were filled with as much small seed as 
they would hold and placed upon the ground in those spots 
under which it was presumed the sappers were at work; and, m 
spite of all their precautions, the least concussion or blow from a 
spade or pick brought down a few grains from the heap, and 
discovered their position." 
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shot him, so that he fell from the minaret. The foe charged, 
but the friends also charged, and the attack was repelled. 
Akd, Ahmad's bones were broken <by his fall>. The B&bis, 
with a thousand difficulties, succeeded in obtaining posses
sion of his body, which they buried. But Din Muhammad 
rejoiced greatly, and the other Bhbis congratulated him; 
for it was their custom when any one of the friends fell a 
martyr to congratulate his relations. 

[A few days only had elapsed < after tliis> when Suley-
nMn Khin arrived with five regiments of infantry, four guns, 
and six thousand cavalry. The cavalry remained outside, 
while the <infantry> regiments entered the city. En
counters took place daily ; and. if, for example, a hundred 
B&bls attained the rank of martyrdom, five hundred men fell 
on the other side. One day a woman came out with a black 
pitcher in her hand to sprinkle water <on the dust>. The 
Bdbls seized her, and then discovered that she was really 
a man <in disguise>. They asked him what he was doing. 
He answered, " The clergy of the town have repeated spells 
oyer this water for forty days, and have given me twenty 
tumans to sprinkle it, so that <your> people may be dis
persed. Then they brought him before MulM Muhammad 
Ah, to whom he said, " Six of the clergy have read prayers 
over this water for forty days and given it to me to bring 
and sprinkle here." Said MulM Muhammad <Ali, " Their 
wickedness stands revealed, but no blame attaches to a 
messenger." Then he gave the man a present, and dis
missed him. 

[The clergy daily sent letters saying, " Come, let us 
make peace. MulM Muhammad 'All's reply to these was, 

w+i 1 j ™ne-iS ,or a[^zans, who had never before seen 
m e" ®l> and to whom the very name of strife, mui 
more actual war, was most distasteful. Yet, in spite 
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" My answer is the sword." The clergy and the governor 
wrote to Teheran bringing malicious accusations against 
Kisim Kbin, whom they accordingly summoned thither. 
On his arrival they secretly put him to death. But his 
two regiments continued to render services <to the B£bfs>, 
and to send them word when the besiegers intended to 
make a night attack. 

[At length one day it was arranged that the whole be
sieging force should, in a combined attack, strive to capture 
the B&bf positions. The attack was made simultaneously 
on twelve different points. Several officers and nearly a 
thousand soldiers, horse and foot, were slain, while of the 
B&bi's sixty-seven men fell, and the besiegers were utterly 
routed. They again wrote to Teheran saying, " They have 
finished us." Muhammad Khfin, Brigadier-General, was 
sent to their assistance, and came bringing with him eight 
regiments of soldiers, four guns, and two mortars. He 
encamped outside the city, and fired on it daily to destroy 
the towers. On the other side also they maintained a con
tinual fire with cannons and camel-guns, and inflicted 
great loss on the soldiers. 

[One day the besiegers made an attack and captured 
one of the towers, on which they planted a standard. 
Haydar Beg had remained beneath the tower. The B&bfs 
made a charge and drove down the enemy from the top of 
the tower. Dfn Muhammad was wounded in the thigh, 
and was confined to his house for some days, when, being 
somewhat recovered, he again came out. 

[One day Dfn Muhammad made intercession with MulM 
Muhammad 'Alf for some aged men of the enemy who were 

this, they fought so bravely throughout this long struggle 
as to leave on the page of time a lasting record ot tiieir 
valour, which must fill with wonder all discerning men, 
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in prison, and he let them go. When they were gone, one 
of them, by name Kalb 'Ah', went to the camp, waited on 
the Brigadier-General, talked with him, and obtained his 
consent to conclude a truce. Then he came back to MulM 
Muhammad 'All and submitted to him <the following 
proposal>:—"You shall give <a sum of> five crores <of 
dinars>*, and some of your old men, with a few chil
dren, shall take the Kur'dn, and go and sit beneath one of 
the guns2. Then the Brigadier-General will send a de
spatch to the Government to say that these have thrown 
themselves on its clemency. Then they will carry the 
vizier3 before His Majesty the King, and the common 
folk can go their own way." Dfn Muhammad carried 
this proposal before MulH Muhammad 'All, who replied, 

You are a free agent; act in whatever way you think 
best. So Dfn Muhammad chose out sixty old men of 
eighty or ninety years of age and a few children, and 

and appears little short of miraculous. For, while they 
us triumphed, an incomparable cavalry, trained to war-

are, and accustomed to victory, was continually put to 

1 i.e. 250 ttimans, or about £76, according to the present 
rate of exchange. It seems incredible that five crores (two and 
a half millions) of any larger unit than the dinar could even be 
demanded by the royalist general. 

The privileges of sanctuary (bast) are still accorded in 
rsia to wrong-doers of any class who take refuge either in a 

<ny Clty or shrine (such as Kum or Shah 'Abdu'l-'Azfm), in the 
ya s a fes, or in certain other places and objects specially 

associate with royalty. A certain large gun which stands in 
ne o the squares of Teheran is "bast." The same virtue 
^3 t0 \ a^r*kuted here to the royal artillery in general. 

the run? "v rfr Who is meant % "the Vizier," but presumably 
tb h f ^ 'All, or his lieutenant Dfn Muhammad is intended. 
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put the Kur'an in their hands, and sent them to the camp, 
ordering the ramparts, meanwhile, to be well guarded. 

[As soon as the old men were come to the camp they 
seized them, thinking them to be the chiefs of the Bfibls, 
and ordered an attack. But the Bfibls too were ready 
behind their ramparts, and as soon as the troops approac lec 
they were received with volleys of musketry and cannon-
shots, to which they replied with guns and camel-guns. 
The fight was fierce, but at length the troops were forced 
to beat a retreat. It was ascertained that on that day 
nine hundred soldiers were slain. 

[But the old men whom they had taken captive they 
wounded and cast into" the <full glare of the> sun, and 
there they lay, crying out continually for the thirst which 
was upon them. When Mullfi Muhammad 'All heard this, he 
summoned Din Muhammad and said, " I require of you the 
hostages." " With all my heart," answered he. So when 
it was night he took four hundred men, removed the earth 
with which they had stopped up the gates, opened the 
gate, issued noiselessly forth,15 and made a sudden attack 
on three different points. When the besiegers became 
aware of what was taking place, they loaded their cannon 
with small shot and fired. The Bfibis lay down, and, when 
the shot had passed, sprang to their feet and rushed for
wards, scattering an army of thirty thousand. They gave 
water to the hostages, set them free, seized all the weapons 
and provisions on which they could lay their hands, and 
returned <to their entrenchments>. Seyyid Bamaz&n suc
ceeded in carrying off a cannon, which he mounted on a 
gun-carriage he had made. They also brought back many 
muskets. 

jjight, although its leader was a soldier inured to battle, 
rave, experienced, and capable, who had control over the 
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[The enemy again applied to Teheran, and continued 
to devise schemes for the capture of the Bdbis, until one 
night Parrukh KMn (the son of Yahyd KMn <of Tabrfz>, 
and the brother of <H&jf> Suleym&n KMn) Lieutenant-
Colonel, resolved to come and take captive MuM Muham
mad 'Alt. So he took with him two others clad in helmets 
and coats of mail, and two of the enemy, who had been in 
prison <in the hands of the Bhbfs> and had escaped, as 
guides. And about twenty thousand soldiers, whom Farrukh 
KMn and the other officers had maddened with drink, 
took part in the attack. They first attacked Hhjf Bannd's 
barricade, drove him into a corner of it, and surrounded 
him. There were five men at that barricade, who, seeing 
this, abandoned it and fell back on a house behind it. 

[Haydar Beg relates as follows:—"While we were going 
the rounds with MuM Muhammad 'All he said, 'I am 
going home ; do you go and win some good, and then come 
to me.' ^ So I went off. Then I saw that they had taken 
tie barricade and were preparing to set fire to it. At that 
moment Mfrzd, Jalll came up with nineteen men, and my 
tather also with a number of others. We besieged that 
ouse, where a number <of the enemy> were in a room, 

cut them off so that no more from the army could 
C™?e to tlleir assistance. Then I entered the room, and-

air words induced them one by one to come forth, 
will + T meU str*PPed them of their weapons, saying, 'We 
tli ^ ^ ̂ °U ^e^ore Master,' until two and twenty of 

C0'?le °ut' an<^ Farrukh KMn alone remained. 
is anding all we could do, he would not come out. 

money}oftSS ^!iness the Eighth Inffim1, and lavished 
But no arpAt wl ?? ,ers as though it had been but sand. 

elapsed ere he suddenly fell from favour, 
1 T , 

16 mam to whom Mash-had owes its sanctity. 
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One of the faithful named 'All Akbar entered the room. 
Farrukh Kha.n fired at him with a pistol and killed him. 
My father said, ' Do you stand still V Thereupon I entered 
the room. He fired at me, but hit my shield, so that no 
harm befell me. Then I seized him tightly, and my com
rades came, and took him, and led him out, and brought 
him before Mullfi Muhammad 'All. ' By command ^ of 
what prophet,' said he, ' do you madden <your men> with 
drink, and attack the houses of God's servants, and kill 
several?' Then he ordered him and the twenty-two other 
prisoners to be put to death1. My father and I, taking a 
company of our men, also attacked a great bastion on which 
were seven guns, and set fire to it. We likewise captured 
and destroyed six barricades besides it, and came back 
and presented ourselves before MulM Muhammad 'All, who 
rewarded us with increase of rank and robes of honour. 

["Two days after this, MulM Muhammad 'All ordered 
me to go to the Castle of 'All Mur&d Khfin and bring to 
him Kerbeld'l Haydar and Ak& Fath-'All. So I went and 
brought them. Then he said to them, 'You have betrayed 
the people's possessions to the enemy for money, intending 
to take flight yourselves. Why have you not gone ? And 
why have you given the people's possessions to the enemy ? 
For a while they answered nothing; then they said, ' We 
wished to know whether you would discover it or not.' So 

was disgraced, and met with the punishment which his 
actions merited. And these three hundred and odd men, 
who were no soldiers, who had neither treasure, nor artil-

1 According to Subh-i-Ezel, Farrukh Khan was, or pretended 
to he, a Babl; and it was, no doubt, for this reason that he was 
put to death so cruelly, being first skinned alive and then 
roasted. (Of. Kazem-Beg, ii, pp. 217—220). His horse and 
sword were brought to his brother Yahyd Kh&n, by whom they 
were offered to Subh-i-Ezel. 
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Mulld Muhammad 'All commanded them to be imprisoned; 
and there were thirty-five of themThen he placed ten 
other believers in the Castle <of 'AH MurM KMn in their 
stead >. 

["Next day the other side made a fresh attempt, and 
attacked the upholders of Truth at ten different points. 
For a day and a night fierce conflict was waged. One 
hundred of the faithful suffered martyrdom, and one thou
sand two hundred and five of the enemy were slain. 

[" But now orders were issued from the capital that His 
Holiness the Supreme Lord2 should be brought from Chihrik 
to Tabriz to suffer martyrdom (as will be described in detail 
at a subsequent page). News of his martyrdom was brought 
to Zanjdn, and they cried out at the barricades, 'They 
have killed your Im&m! Wherefore do you imperil your 
lives?' Mulld Muhammad 'All said, 'My Master is one 
who lives, and death cannot touch him; yea, even those 
live who believe <in him>.' 

[ Then the enemy wrote to Teherdn, and <Mlrz4 Taki 
KhHn> the Amir-i-Kabir issued further commands, and 
from Lurist&n, and the districts of Hamaddn and Tabriz, 
regiment after regiment of troops, horse and foot, continued 
to pour in and join the <besieging> army, until a host of 
about thirty or forty thousand lay round about us, and 

ery, 1101 stores and munitions of war, and who were sup-
ll0r e only by spiritual grace, stoutness of heart, and that 
new power of endurance bestowed on them from 011 high, 

1 It appears from p. 146 supra that the defence of the Castle 
in question had been entrusted to fifty men commanded by 
Iverbelai Haydar and Aka Fath-'All, and that thirty-three of 

•e een guilty of making overtures to the enemy. 
Jlazrat-i-Rabb-i-A'ld, one of the Blib's titles. See Traveller's 

Narrative, vol. ii, p. 229. 
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some of the friends took to flight, and some were captured 
and slain. 

[" Now the followers of MuM Muhammad 'All had 
nineteen barricades, and in each barricade were stationed 
nineteen men. When it was night one of them used to 
cry 'Alldhu Abhd' ninety-two times, according to <the 
number of> the name Muhammad, and the other eighteen 
used simultaneously to respond 'Alldhu Ablui, and ere 
morning they used five times to chant the sacred texts of 
the new dispensation with melodious voice, and till the 
morning they were occupied with prayer.1 

["To return. The Government wished to send Jafar-
Kuli Khan, General of Division, from Teheran. But he 
said to <Mlrz<i Takf Khdn> Amir-i-Kabtr, ' I am not Ibn 
Ziydd to go to fight against a band of Seyyids and men of 
learning, though I have no objection to wage war against 
heretics such as the Turcomans and the like.' And some 
officers who had gone did but feign to fight, such as Mir 
Seyyid Huseyn Khhn of Firuzkuli, whom the Anur-i-h abir, 
on discovering this, dismissed. So likewise did some officers 
of the 'Ah-Il&hi sect who had gone to the war, so soon as 
they became acquainted with the true state of the case; for 
their Seyyid had forbidden them, therefore they fled. For 
it is written in their books and traditions that when the 
soldiers of Gurdn shall come to the Capital of the King, 

wrought during those days deeds which were an absolute 
miracle, for they were always successful in repelling the 

1 The substance of this and the following paragraphs occurs 
1110. also, as will he seen by referring to the translation of C. s 
text at the foot of pp. 139—146 supra. The writer of the L. 
ext has introduced them here most inopportunely, as the 

paragraph which succeeds should clearly follow immediately the 
Paragraph which precedes them. 
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then the Lord of the Age (whom they call God) shall ap
pear ; and this prophecy was now fulfilled. They also 
possess certain poems which contain the date of the Mani
festation, and these too came true. So they were con
vinced that this was the Truth become manifest; hut they 
excused themselves from giving active help and support 
<to the B&bfs>, saying, 'In subsequent conflicts, when the 
framework of your religion shall have gathered strength, we 
will help you.'1 

[" Now when the enemy discovered that there was no one 
in the castle, they made a sudden and simultaneous attack, 
and took the castle and some of the barricades and houses, 
while the believers retreated from certain of their outworks, 
and fell hack. The troops then occupied themselves in 
plundering the B&bfs' property for one day, when they 
again put forth their whole strength, and poured down like 
a flood through every street and over every roof. The 
believers, being but few in number, were unable, strive as 
they might, to check their advance, and the enemy ima
gined that they had gone to fight in the lower part of the 
town. Four thousand soldiers with their officers had col
lected behind the house of Huseyn Phshd. A woman 

rought word of this to Dfn Muhammad, who sent a body 
of men into the upper story. These saw that the enemy 
were boring holes underground at the back of the house, 
w 11c 1 would come out in the court-yard. Although I dis
charged muskets and pistols at them, they would not move. 

6 ^ leref°re retreated to the court-yard to go out. One 

frXtS ™ teC\ an army of thirty thousand. At 
mo?^ ™ Whe? ^ Muhammad 'Ah had himself 

to one of the barricades, a chance bullet struck 

' Cf' ^translation of C.'s text at the foot of pp. 139-142 
supra, and the preceding note. 
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of the enemy recognized MullA Muhammad All and ciied 
out' Seize him !' Another of them approached, intending 
to lay hands on him, but he put his hand to his sword and 
smote his assailant so fiercely on the right shoulder that 
the sword came out under his left arm-pit, cutting him 
clean in two. When the enemy saw this, they halted in 
consternation, and we went out from the house. But others 
of our friends, having been apprized of what was taking 
place, rushed into the yard sword in hand, and the assault 
was repelled." Three hundred soldiers were killed, and the 
rest were routed and put to flight. Haydar Beg was wounded 
with a sword-cut, and his maternal uncle was killed. 

[Haydar Beg continues as follows :—" One day I was go
ing the rounds with His Holiness <MuM Muhammad 'Alf >. 
We came to a house the rooms of which had been destroyed 
and in which there was no one. He said to me, ' See 
whether anyone is on guard here or not.' I looked, and 
saw no one. Now there was a narrow embrasure between 
two alcoves, and I looked through this to see whether the 
enemy had a barricade at this point, intending to discharge 
my gun, that they might not imagine that there was no 
one there. His Holiness was standing, his cloak thrown 
over his shoulder, opposite to the embrasure, when a bullet 
fired from the other side came through it, and, as fate would 
have it, struck his hand, shattering the bones. ' I render 
praise to God,' ejaculated he, ' that I have not been disap
pointed of this supreme blessing, that is to say martyrdom, 
but have at length attained to it.' I took out my handker
chief and bound up his wound, after which he went to his 
house. ' Go,' said he then, ' bring hither your father Din 
Muhammad.' I therefore went and informed my father, and 

Ms hand, inflicting on him a grievous hurt. A few days 
before this he had signified to the faithful that such an 
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he came, bringing with him a surgeon, and they bandaged 
the wounded hand of our chief. 

[" Now when the enemy learned that His Holiness had 
been wounded by a bullet, they attacked us on all sides, 
and ceased not for a moment to pour down on us cannon-
halls and bullets, as a cloud in spring-time < pours down 
rain >. On every side they made good their advance, and 
captured our barricades and houses. The houses which 
they took they set on fire, carrying off the furniture as 
spoil. Every day they took several barricades, until at 
length they surrounded one of the houses belonging to His 
Holiness. Bomb-shells would come and fall in the house, 
bury themselves in the ground, again emerge, and burst, 
killing several of the faithful. And now all the believers 
had fallen martyrs save eighty only, who still survived, and 
continued to fight at the barricades and in the trenches. 

["It was now forty days since His Holiness had received 
his wound, yet he used to come out every day. But one 
room was his own private retreat. Bound one side of that 
court-yard the enemy had erected a stockade from which 
they used to fire cannons, so that the cannon-balls came 
through the alcoves of the room. One day we went to 
move His Holiness and take him out. In an adjoining-
room one of his wives, a woman of Zanjhn, had in her arms 
a child still at the breast. A cannon-ball came and took 
off the heads of both mother and child, so that both fell 
martyrs, and were buried in that same room. While we 
were carrying His Holiness out the enemy discharged 
another cannon, and the ball entered the room. A girl 
fell into the fire-place and was burned. 

["His Holiness had three wives, two of them natives of 

injury was about to befall him. In brief, he turned back 
from the barricade <to his house >, and was for some days 
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Zanjdn and one a woman of Hamadfin. The Hamadfini, 
with one son named Huseyn, was taken to Shirfiz, where 
they still are. 

[""We had removed the carpets and vessels of copper 
from one room, banked it up with earth, and converted it 
into a barricade. That was during the days of the month of 
Muharram1. And when the enemy saw that they could not 
prevail against us, they ordered large quantities of firewood 
to be brought, and piled it up, meaning to set fire to it 
suddenly and bum us. But when it was the night of the 
twenty-fifth of Safar2, five hours of the night being past, 
His Holiness summoned Din Muhammad and three others, 
and thus communicated to them his last behests:—]+° 

"' The time of my sojourn in this wretched world, which 
is the abode of disruption and strife and the home of woes 
and afflictions, is ended, and my departure is nigh at hand. 
In this great trouble I enjoin on you patience and stead
fastness. Be patient for three days more, for [three days] 
after my decease a strong* wind will blow [[with great vio
lence]]. If you endure and are patient, after the wind falls 
Hod will grant you [[victory and]] happiness. But if you 
are not patient, and if dissension and discord arise in your 
midst and ye become disunited, you will all be slain. Do 
not forget my words, for if you act agreeably to them you 
will see their fruit, and if you neglect them you will suffer 
their hurt and will be sorry. In either case you will see 

confined to his bed. Then he summoned three or four of 
his chief followers and said :—It 

*[black]* 

1 Muharram A.H. 1267 began on November 6th and ended on 
December 5th, A.D. 1850. 

2 December 30th, A.D. 1850. 
3 Here the L. and C. texts unite. 

N. H. H 
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that I have not spoken vainly.' Then he bade them bury 
him in the clothes he wore, adding to Din Muhammad, who 
was his confidential friend, ' Suffer no one to remove the 
diamond ring which I wear on my hand.' Being asked the 
reason of this injunction, he said, ' They must cut off my 
finger [as they did that of Huseyn ibn 'All] [[for the ring 
ere they can take it 'J. 

" So when His Holiness Mullh Muhammad 'All had 
yielded up his spirit to the Lord of life, passed away from 
this transitory world, and ascended to a throne of supreme 
and everlasting glory, his followers, as he had bidden them, 
buried his body [with its gear] in * [the same room where 
they had buried his wives and his child],* as above de
scribed, and then betook themselves anew to [[the defence 
of their stockades and]] the repelling of the enemy. And 
the besiegers were amazed at their resolution and courage, 
marvelling that they should be thus ready to imperil their 
lives now that they were without a leader. They therefore, 
despairing of being able to carry the position by storm, 
began, after their wont, to devise treachery. 

And now a strong wind began to blow and rain to 
fall, and the air grew dark and gloomy. tJ'Amfr AsHn 
KMnJf Majdu'd-Dawla, [[Muhammad Khhn]] the Bri
gadier-General, and the other chief officers, seeing that in 
face of the rain, the gloominess of the weather, and the vio
lence of the wind (which was like to blow down all the tents 
in the camp) it was equally impossible to continue fighting 
or to wait patiently, had recourse to deceit, and sent [Suley-
m&n ih&n with] a promise of amnesty plighted on the 
Hur An to the Babfs. [Although Dm Muhammad said to 

lem, You see what the wind is doing : be patient for 
one ray more : they did but answer, 'Do you want them 

*[[a room near a well]]* f [His Excellency] t 
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to burn our wives and children ?'] Then the besiegers 
declared with the most solemn and binding oaths, It was 
MuM Muhammad ' All, not you, whom we sought to take. 
Do not then seek to bring further sufferings on the soldiers 
or on yourselves. Be easy in mind, for with you we have 
no quarrel.' So these poor simple-minded folk suffered 
themselves to be beguiled by the plighted Kurdn and 
these solemn oaths, and came before Din Muhammad, and 
said, ' Now that they desire peace, as witnessed by their 
treaty and covenant, it is displeasing in God's sight that 
we should reject their proposals and persist in continuing 
the strife.' He answered, ' [By God, they speak falsely, 
and will shew us no mercy.] Do you not see what the 
wind is doing [[to-day]] ? Be patient for two or three days 
more, that God may give you deliverance.' Most of them, 
however, because of their simplicity of heart, believed the 
treachery of the enemy to be the promised deliverance, 
and imagined that they had plighted their word 011 the 
Kur'&n in all truth and sincerity, really wishing to conclude 
the strife." 

*1 [But on the side of the enemy they did not wait for 
the B&bfs to come forth of their own accord, but encom
passed them round on every side. The Brigadier-General 
with his officers ascended the roofs, while an army of thirty 

*[[So they came forth from the castle submissively, 
hopefully, even joyously, and surrendered it to the be
siegers. But when these had thus captured them (through 
their respect for the Kur'dn and the plighted troth) they 
slew them with every species of cruelty and indignity, and 

1 Here begins the second important divergence between the 
accounts given by C. and L. of the Zanjdn siege. The former is as 
usual the shorter, the poorer in detail, and the more bombastic 
and inflated in style, and is relegated for these reasons to the 
foot of the page. 

11-2 
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thousand poured into the houses, seized their occupants, 
and cast some down from the roofs on to the ground. Din 
Muhammad and his friends and relatives were all gathered 
together in the room which had been occupied by His 
Holiness the martyr <Mull& Muhammad A.ll>. With 
them were his wife1 and children, several old men, and 
their own wives. The rest of the Bdbls were in their own 
houses. The soldiers poured into the houses, stripped the 
men, and carried off the women which these had with them. 
Haydar Beg relates " I and my father Din Muhammad 
were in a room tin which was an ice-cellar wherein the 
Bbbls had stored all the money and goods which they had 
secured!2. The women they had assembled in the house 
of Huseyn Pdshd. A regiment of soldiers surrounded them, 
veiled as they vrere, and bore them off to the house of MfeA 
Abu 1-Kdsim the mujtahid, to whose custody they com
mitted them. Another regiment marched Din Muhammad 
with fifteen others out of the city to the caravansaray of 

in most cases burned their bodies, all save some few whom 
they led forth in chains and fetters to be carried before the 
Amir. Then they fell upon their houses and seized a 
that they had as spoil, took captive their women and chu-

ren, whom they sold for a small price, and exhumed the 
corpse of His Holiness the Proof from the spot where it was 

i.e. the Hamad&m woman who alone survived of the three 
wives. 

2 The text is here so corrupt as to be almost unintelligihle> 
an offer the translation enclosed between daggers as a meie 
guess at the sense. The text stands as follows in the MS. 
ps>. iw dsi ^ lSi ^ 5 ^ !L ^ i 

dr* Ijl^j J ,jaw> } ^ 
|J*° *iW-- "vi ou i 9 ^ srbl-

%  j o } f - ' * "  . ? • '  
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His Holiness MuM Muhammad 'All, stripping them, so 
that they had nothing but their shirts and drawers. The 
rest of the Bftbfs they left in the city, making them find 
sureties < for their appearance >. 

[" Next day at sundown they sent and brought Din 
Muhammad before the Brigadier-General, who said to him, 
'Tell me where they have buried the corpse <of Mulld 
Muhammad 'Alf>?' My father answered, 'Since we shall 
be killed in any case, why should we tell you ?' All said, 
'He speaks truly.' Then they brought the eldest son of 
His Holiness <Mulli Muhammad 'Ali>, a boy of about 
seven years of age named Huseyn, and questioned him. 
He pointed out the spot. They dragged up the corpse of 
His Holiness, and questioned the people of Zanjhn <as to 
its identity>. All said, ' It is the Master's corpse.' The 
eyes of one of the officers fell on the ring. He drew his 
knife, cut off the finger, and removed the ring. The 
Brigadier-General remonstrated with him, saying, ' Why 
did you cut off the finger of this corpse? For people will 
say that even this detail is like what befell Imam Huseyn1.' 
According to what is related, they dragged the corpse about 
t ie streets for three days, and none knows what they did 
with it at last." 

[On the same day whereon two regiments of soldiers 
ad brought Din Muhammad and the other Bdbfs to the 

inar vet-place in the morning, Dfn Muhammad's eyes fell on 

iust min iHi'Ley Yrre [loing so' tlle eyes °f one of these 
and he ; ® e?us Musulm&ns fell on the ring on its finger, 
and rem^ 7 drew out >is knife, cut off the finder, 
Bill Mulvim \e nnf' das'led upon the minds of 
with hiin'tlio+ '+t several others who were in chains 

^ e words which their illustrious leader had 

V01. i; {*** VeHy s dAracZe Play of Hasan and Hnseyn, 
> pp. loo—156. 
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the body of His Holiness, from which they had severed the 
finger, and he began to weep, and at once it flashed upon 
the others that the words which His Holiness had spoken, 
at the moment of his departure, " They will cut oil my 
finger and take the ring " had come true. They therefore 
entreated the Brigadier-General, saying, " Order them to 
kill us now, and send us to join him." The Brigadier-
General was beyond all measure astonished at their request, 
and said,]* "What have you beheld in this house of oblivion 
that you seek thus eagerly after your own slaughter? 
They replied, " May you never see what we have seen, and 
may God never make it your portion; please God you will 
never hear what we have heard—-
We have seen what heretofore hath been seen by no mortal 

eye; 

[To us is the mystery, "/ was a treasure concealed"1 made 
plam, 

For " We are nearer to yousaith He, "than the jugular vein"? 
We marvel wherefore the Truth ye still reject and deny!] ' 

i [So two regiments of soldiers bore them away to the 

uttered at the time of his death, 'They will cut off my 
nger and take the ring' had come true. Thereupon they 

negan to weep bitterly, and urgently to entreat Muhammad 
and h' iSa^ln^',' KiU us also, and send us to join that great 

Muhammad KMn was beyond all measure 
astonished and said,]* 

+[[So they surrounded those poor victims also, and 

bv l/™&mm'khdn4 ("House of Oblivion") is the name given 
y e ersians to a masonic lodge. See Gobineau's Religions et 

PhlosopUes dans VAsie Central,^. 306. 

Muslim + ^le wefi-known words in which, according to 
tion T' ®.od made known to David the object of crea-
therpfo™ TUaS a Hldden Treasure, and I desired to be known; 

3 Kurtnl eCy°reat*'on t^lat I might be kno wn\ Cf. p. 133 supra' 
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market-place, and there they blew three of them from the 
mouths of mortars, and the rest they impaled on spears. 
Thus did they send them to join their leader.]! 

[But they spared Haydar 'All Beg, seeing that he was 
but a child, though he continued to revile them, saying, 
" Kill me too !" For they thought that His Holiness must 
have amassed treasure, and hoped, by tormenting the child, 
to make him point it out to them, therefore they refrained 
from killing him. And God also willed to make manifest 
His might. So they imprisoned the lad, and next day 
brought him forth and said, " Make known to us the site 
of the treasure." He answered, " There was naught but 
what you have taken." Then they ransacked the room, but 
found nothing. Then they said to the child, "Why did 
you not curse the B4b yesterday ?" He replied, " So that 
you might kill me also." "Was it so great a thing to kill 
you?" said they. "No," answered he, "but I would that 
the merit of the act might be yours." Then they tied him 
to the poles ; but, beat him as they might, he continued, so 
long as he had sufficient strength, to revile them. And 
after that they continued to beat him until they thought 
he was dead, when they carried him away and cast him 
on an ash-heap. About the time of the morning call to 
prayer he came to his senses. Twice afterwards they 
seized and imprisoned him. When the Brigadier-General 
was about to return <to Teherdn> he gave him to Majdu d-
Dawla, who repeatedly tormented him that he might point 
out the supposed treasure, but, as there was none, he still 
said nothing. Haydar Beg relates as follows : They 
carried away the corpses of His Holiness MulH Muhammad 
All and my father and cast them out into the moat. At 

struck blows at each one, until they had sent them to join 
f neir leader.]]! 
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night the gunners took away the four corpses and buried 
them. Afterwards they summoned four others with the 
wife of His Holiness to Teheran." There were four of the 
Bbbl leaders who had survived (for though they had been 
wounded they had not died), to wit: Muhammad Bakir the 
surgeon, 'All Muhammad, Hddi Beg, and Haydar Beg, 
together with the widow of His Holiness. All these they 
brought to Teherdn. The widow of His Holiness they sent 
to Shirdz1. The four leaders they sentenced to death. They 
brought them to the foot of the execution-pole and slew 
three of them ; " But for me," says Haydar Beg, "they sub
stituted another, one Abu'l-Hasan, whom they killed; for 
Hdji Ali Khdn made representation to the King, saying, 
Since this one is a mere child it is not good that his blood 

should be shed.' They sent me to the gaol, where I remained 
for nearly two years. Then they set me free, and I came 
out, and was for some years in attendance on him2, until he 
too suffered martyrdom, while I survive till this day."] 

After they had thus made an end of the Bhbis, they de
stroyed their houses with artillery so utterly that no trace of 
t em was left, and, having accomplished all this, turned back, 
conquering and victorious, with demonstrations of triumph. 

1 ow the full details of these events are many, and 
at has been here set forth is but as one in a thousand 

and a little out of much. I know not how it could be that 

2 P; 161 supra. 
plural ™Poss^le to say to whom the pronoun refers. As the 
"snffm-oO US6C'' as person designated is said to have 
is inte d Jfar'''lrc'om " it is clear that some one of the Bffln saints 
been nLV ^°ne w'10 escaped the massacre of Zanjan having 
put to nolo"16 ' °ne can onl7 conjecture that one of the Babi's 
unrecorded Teheran in 1852 may be meant. No doubt the 
live renderpd1+pUInS';ances or the context of Haydar Beg^ narra-

ed the point clear enough to his hearers. 
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no wise statesman or prudent counsellor perceived and 
pointed out to His Majesty the King, that lie ought to 
take thought for his poor subjects, the prosperity of his 
realms, and the freedom of his nation, and ought not, 
merely on account of religious differences, to send armies 
to ravage the land and destroy the people. Differences of 
faith can only be removed by conferences and discussions 
between learned divines, and the unbiassed investigations 
of properly qualified persons, not by massing of troops 
and massacre of the people. At the beginning of the 
war His Holiness Mulla Muhammad 'All, desirous of per
fecting the proof, wrote the following letter to <Mfrzd Takf 
Kh&n> Amw-i-Kabir:—t 

" Your Excellency has been misinformed concerning this 
matter. It behoves a strong and honourable government to 
subdue by force of arms rebels and disaffected persons who 
seek to grasp for themselves independent authority, but 
not such as myself and this little band of devoted men, 
wio have trodden under foot all worldly ambitions and 

opes. "We would discuss the signs whereby the recipients 
0 Divine revelation may be recognized with those who, 
a as! have made their knowledge but an instrument where-
Wl to secure worldly consideration and the esteem of 
men. It 1S not seemly to attempt the removal of this 

1 er!nce V armed force, injustice, and violence. Justice , ./ W1LC, 111JUOOK, 

airness rather demand that a conference should be 
ananged to take place in the presence of Your Excellency 

resnonJw TY1™8 the matter with the clerhT, who are 
and tt misrepresentations from which we suffer, 
this ai-d Strife which these have entailed. Should 

_aone» either truth will be distinguished from false-

tke, let*er- °J' His Holin«s« 'the Proof' to 
Khan Amir-i-Kabtr,]t 
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hood pn which case the establishing of the former and the 
suppression of the latter will be easily effected]], or you can 
give us leave to depart into foreign lands without strife and 
bloodshed." 

The Am%r-i-Kalnr, however, notwithstanding his desire 
for the welfare of the state, and his great administrative 
capacity, was so blinded by selfish interest that he paid no 
heed to a single word of this address, and became the cause 
of terrible devastation of property and destruction of life 
both amongst the troops and the people, until at length he 
received his deserts. Even the representatives of foreign 
powers, actuated solely by humane and philanthropic mo
tives, pointed out to him at the beginning of these events 
how ill it beseemed the majesty of the Sovereign to send 
his troops to destroy a number of his own subjects, for the 
most part men of learning, who had neither injured nor 
molested anyone, nor been guilty of any treasonable action 
towards the government, merely on the ground of a differ
ence of belief between them and the rest of the clergy. • • • 
Their representations, however, proved inefficacious, and 
deeds were done which ill befitted the kingly dignity. 

[Account of the letter addressed to His Majesty the King 
by the  Let ter  J . f  

In like manner some while ago one of the most pro-
oundly learned, earnest, and virtuous of divines addressed 

to His Majesty the King a letter to this effect:—"Through 
the machinations of the clergy, and at their command, these 

By the Letter J:' ^^ j conjecture that Akd, Jemill 
m °ne .°' most learned and influential of the 

e  m i )  a b i s  r e s i d e n t  i n  P e r s i a ,  i s  m e a n t .  T h a t  h e  w a s  i m 
prisoned for some time in Teheran (see pp. 172 and 180 infra) I 
know from one who shared his captivity. 
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people1 have for a long while been visited with the scourges 
of wrath and anger. If this bitter animosity and these harsh 
measures arise from the fact that the clergy regard them 
as heretics and infidels, then convene an assembly in the 
presence of some few persons who enjoy the confidence both 
of the government and the people, so that I your petitioner 
may make it clear by irrefragable proofs that the clergy are 
in error, and may banish these dissensions from our midst, 
in order that His Majesty the King may henceforth refrain 
from molesting these much-wronged and innocent people." 

Certain passages of this document which bear most on 
the topic before us are as follows :—" Is the measure of peace 
and security granted to humble and unobtrusive folk to be 
dependent on the whims of sectarian zealots steeped in 
selfishness and prejudice and thinly disguising their greed 
of worldly lucre under a veil of sanctity ? Or is it to be 
dependent on the judgement of His Majesty's trusted ad
visers, the requirements of the national well-being, and the 
principles of a just administration designed to increase the 
prosperity of the country, to suppress sedition, and to 
promote the welfare of mankind ? If the former, then ere 
long neither state nor people will remain, and we had best 
abandon forthwith our lives and property, and depart to the 
realms of non-existence. If the latter, then wherefore all 
this strife and disputation? I know not what advantage 
cunning and spiteful men obtain from religion. I swear by 
Cod that religion cannot be combined with worldliness, nor 
true faith with greed of gold. From old time proneness to 
strife and discord hath been one of the characteristics of 
tie worthless and ignorant. In matters of faith and 
octrine hatred and malice should have no place, for re
gion is a hidden mystery appertaining to the heart, and 
cannot be placed in dependence on any man's will. The 

1 i.e. the Bdbls. 
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Most Merciful God hath endowed every soul with the 
means of recognizing Him, and hath rendered it inde
pendent of all else. Blind subservience to authority hath 
never been right, nor are vain fancies a sufficient guide. 
Every soul must attain to a knowledge of the truth by its 
own earnest endeavour." 

It was therefore decreed by His Majesty the King that 
a discussion should take place in the house of one of the 
ministers of state, between several prominent members of 
the clergy on the one hand, and the learned petitioner on 
the other, in order that some conclusion might be reached 
as to the validity of the claims advanced on either side. 
After much discussion, and re-iterated demands on the 
part of the clergy for reasons why their authority was 
disputed, some left the room in anger, and the others 
declared that they would no longer remain in the same 
city with their opponent. In consequence of this the King 
imprisoned that learned and saintly man for a whole year, 
merely to propitiate the clergy, and to protect the state from 
the sedition which they would otherwise have stirred up. 

The learned B&bl, on his part, wrote an account of the 
discussion which took place between himself and the clergy 
in the Arabic language. A perusal of this document will 
convince all fair-minded persons that the clergy were 
actuated solely by a selfish desire to retain their supremacy, 
and that the motive which led them to reject the Lord of 
the Age was a fear lest their authority might be weakened 
and their commands and prohibitions made of none effect, 
lo make this clear, we append a translation of this account, 
rendered in the Persian language by that eminent scholar 
and illustrious divine Ak^ Mlrzd Abu'1-Fazl1, originally of 

1 C. introduces this account with a somewhat different form 
of words, and suppresses the name of Mirzd, Abu'1-Fazl, concern-
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Gulp^yagdn, without either addition or suppression. The 
account, as rendered by the Mfrzd in Persian, runs as 
follows:— 

" This is a true account of what passed between this 
oppressed servant of God on the one hand, and two factions 
of the mighty ones of the earth1 on the other, when they 
brought me in to their assembly with malice and great 
injustice. When I had entered and seated myself, they 
first demanded what I sought and intended by the petition 
which I had submitted to His Majesty the King, and the 
complaints which I had therein made against the clergy. 
When they had finished speaking, I answered them as 
follows. 

" 'A tradition which hath been handed down from the 
holy Imfims and the pure ones of God's chosen family 
saith, " When heresies appear amongst mankind, then let 
the wise man shew forth his knowledge!' Now since I do 
clearly perceive that heresies and falsehoods have appeared 
in your midst, and since I find you all pursuing the path 
of error, I am come to shew forth such knowledge and 
wisdom as it hath pleased God to bestow upon me, to warn 
alike the ministers of state and the clergy of their errors, 
and to call your attention to those ordinances of the Book 
of God which you have ignored. 

" 'Now what I have to say to the representatives of the 
government is this, that kings and rulers have no right 
to exercise control over anything beyond the outward body 
of the world. Their function is to maintain order in 
their realms, to strive to secure the prosperity of their 
lands, to suppress sedition, to seek after the amelioration of 
men s condition, and to be diligent in the furtherance of all 
big whom see my Catalogue and Description of 27 Btibi Manu
scripts in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 442—3, 663—5, and 701. 

i'C. the representatives of the government and the clergy. 
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measures conducive to the tranquillity and welfare of the 
community and the increase of the national wealth. But 
kings have no right to interfere with the religious opinions 
of their subjects, or to seek control over men's beliefs. 
Because the King hath done this, enmity and war have been 
rife for nearly thirty years1, during which time nearly a 
hundred thousand souls have been slain or scattered abroad 
in distant and foreign lands. Had these been spared, the 
number of them and their offspring would now have 
amounted to five hundred thousand, and thereby the pros
perity of the country would have been greatly increased, 
for how much may be effected with even a hundred thou
sand ! 

"' To the clergy I have three things to say. First of 
all, if one appears in great glory and power summoning 
men to God, if he be not from God does it rest with God 
to confute him and bring him to naught, or with men V 

" They answered, ' It rests with God.' 
"'Then,' said I, 'what say you of him who appeared 

in the year A.H. 1260, with great glory and cogent proofs, 
calling men to God, and directing them to the divine law % 
For the Lord did in no wise confute him, but, on the con
trary, exalted his doctrine, made manifest his deeds, and 
rendered clear his proofs, so that his verses are dissemi
nated throughout the world, and his writings found in every 
region and quarter.' 

Ihey answered, 'Learned divines, who are God's 
representatives amidst men, turned away from him and 
rejected him, even as we also reject him.' 

Are you then,' said I, 'the representatives of God, 

From this it would appear that the discussion here described 
took place about A.H. 1290 (A.D. 1873). Cf my Remarks on the 
Bahi texts published by Baron Rosen dec. in the J. R. A. S. for 
1892, p. 281. 
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the elect of the Sure Faith, the guides to the Straight 
Path—you, who are devoid of the very rudiments of wisdom, 
who know no method but conjecture and imagination? 
How can such as have no certain conviction in minor 
points of religion and jurisprudence, who can pronounce no 
final decision, and who regard the Gate of Knowledge as 
shut1, think themselves entitled to decide on the highest 
questions relating to the Divine Unity, or to recognize 
those well-springs of holy inspiration who are the channels 
whereby God's grace is conveyed to mankind ? How can 
they consider their acceptance or rejection of God's apostles 
and messengers as a thing to be greatly heeded ? Can one 
so blind that he cannot see his own foot, but stumbles into 
the pits of error and strays in the valleys of destruction, 
claim to distinguish between truth and falsehood, or to be a 
measure for the knowledge of Him who created the heavens, 
the Lord of the Names and Attributes ?' 

" When my discourse had reached this point, all were 
silent in wonder and amazement, and I continued : Let 
us descend, however, from this level, and suppose that 
these people are in error. Even in this case, what right 
have you to regard them as unbelievers and to sanction 
the shedding of their blood, seeing that they make the 
same profession as the Muslims in what regards the pro
phetic office of the prophets, the sanctity of the saints, the 
sufficiency of the Book of God for a proof, and the binding 
nature of its commands and prohibitions ? Yet have you 
unjustly slain these holy and spiritual men with such 
cruelty as hath not been witnessed or heard of m any of 
the heathen tyrants of bygone time.' 

"' This sect,' answered they, ' maintain that that o y 
1 ie. who deny the possibility of any further revelatio , 

the existence of any open channel of communication betwee 
God and men. Cf. my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, PP' 
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Being whose coming hath been promised to us hath been 
born in this time, which assertion is contrary to truth. 
With those who hold such a belief we will have no 
dealings.' 

"'By what proofs,' I demanded, 'do you make good 
this assertion ? For, according to the established principles 
of your religion, this is not unbelief.' 

"' The proof,' replied they, ' is the self-evident necessity 
of the matter in the eyes of all adherents of our faith; for 
if you enquire of even the common folk and tradespeople, 
they will unanimously declare that the promised advent 
cannot possibly take place in this age.' 

"' Great heavens !' I exclaimed, ' I marvel at < your 
adducing > a proof so flimsy and weak that a child would 
laugh at it! The common folk and tradespeople are a 
branch from your stem; their beliefs are gathered from 
your discourses, and their errors learned from you. And 
now you regard these beliefs of theirs as " fundamental 
principles of faith" which are necessarily true, cling to 
figments more unsubstantial than a spider's web, and cast 
yourselves adrift from the "Strong Rope " and " Most Firm 
Hand-hold"1 of the Lord.' 

"When the discussion had reached this point, they, 
being unable to justify their deeds, sought to repudiate 
them, saying, ' We have not pronounced the ban of infi
delity against this sect, nor have we seen in them any evil, 
nor do we seek to shed their blood. The author of this 
bloodshed and these imprisonments, and the cause of this 
terror and persecution is the King.' 

" 'Why then , '  I  re tor ted ,  ' d id  ye  no t  en jo in  on  h im 
the right and forbid him the wrong, seeing that in the Book 
of God ye are bidden to summon men into the way of 

1 Kur'dn, ii, 257; xxxi, 21. 
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righteousness and salvation, and not to hide from them the 
divine ordinances ?' 

" Finding my arguments stronger than their own and 
my faith more firmly established, they remained silent, and 
I continued, 1 There is another point to which I would call 
your attention. To day the Manifestation of God's com
mand and the Well-spring of His inspiration is apparent in 
the world, and, with God-given power, hath proclaimed his 
mission, summoning the great ones of every people and 
the kings of every nation to enter the Straight Way and to 
embrace the Finn Faith1. Agreeably to the purport of the 
blessed verse, " The believers should not march forth all 
together; and if a troop of every division of them march 
not forth, it is only that they may study religion, 2 was it 
not incumbent on you to enquire into his doctrine, that 
your uncertainty might give way to assurance and full con 
viction ? 0 assembly of divines, why do ye keep men back 
from the fount of the sweet water of God, and shut them 
out from the Straight Way of the Lord ? Why do ye hide 
the truth with falsehood, strive to extinguish God s Light, 
and sell religion for the world ? Answer fairly: can Almighty 
God, under whose absolute control are the souls of all man 
kind and the uttermost parts of the earth, patiently su ei 
anyone to maintain successfully a false claim to^ saints ip 
and authority in such wise that the most discerning mm s 
and the keenest intellects should submit to his sway, 
you have seen them do in this case ?' 

1 Since the Bdbf apologist at the beginning of his di 
(p. 174 supra) spoke of his fellow-believers as avmg ^ 
jected to persecutions "for nearly thirty years it is e\i 
Behd'u'llah is here intended. The concluding • tjes 

sentence can hardly allude to anything else than m 
the Kings (Alwah-i-Saldtin). 

2 Kur'an, ix, 123. ^2 

N. H. 
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" 'Aye,' said one of those present, 'men submitted to 
his attraction, allowed his claims, believed in him, and 
made him their refuge, but without proof or token.' 

"' Then,' answered I, ' to God is the greater glory for 
endowing His Manifestation with a majesty so unap
proachable and a power so supreme as to be in himself a 
sufficient proof. He is the realization of the blessed word 
0 Thou whose essenceprovetli Thine essence" the mirror of 

the glorious truth " High is He above all likeness to the 
manifestations of His Names and Attributes", the fulfil
ment of the word " Exempt is He from participation in 
the nature of His creatures ", inasmuch as He is independent 
of all else than Himself and of all which men denote by 
the term " thing ".' 

They replied, ' In proof of your assertion shew us 
some miracle the like of which no man can perform.' 

I am but a humble servant of God,' said I, ' and a 
believer in the King of kings : yet if all of you, great and 
small, prince and peasant, learned and simple, will agree 
respecting the sign you desire, and will publicly notify it to 
a 1 men, and appoint a day for its exhibition, I, by means of 
t ^ at instrument known as the telegraph whereby commu
nication can be established with distant lands, will, on the 
ay so appointed, pray him who is the Manifestation of 
ivme Power and the Well-spring of Revelation1 to shew 

you what you desire.' 
" Perceiving by the confidence with which I advanced 

1. °, (challenge that I stood on firm ground, they 
rep le , t was you who first provoked this contest, and it is 

eie ore incumbent upon you to shew us some sign on your 
wn part, that we may admit the validity of your claim.' 

un >ik Qi Hcba u llah, who must at this time have already taken 
up his abode at Acre in Syria. See n. 1 on p. 174 supra. 
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"' By Him in whose control my spirit lies, said I, 
' I hold myself as nothing more than a believing servant of 
the Lord of Unity, neither do I claim aught beyond this. 
But answer me fairly: what greater miracle can there be 
than that I should thus fearlessly confront you, expose 
your errors, and dispute with you, undeterred by fear of 
your malignant hatred, or your notorious eagerness to shed 
the blood of such as hold this certain truth ? For every man 
of discernment well knows that any one of you who should 
have reason to believe that he had incurred the enmity of 
a powerful noble or high officer of the King would be over
come by that dread and tearfulness which are the constant 
portion of the erring, and would hasten to hide himself 
like a timid girl.' 

" When the discussion had reached this point, my ad
versaries dispersed from before me and assembled in another 
place, whither they summoned others of God's servants 
whom they had arrested and imprisoned with me, and began 
to ply them with questions. Then they called me into 
their presence a second time. When I entered, I saw the 
friends of God sitting abashed and confounded before them. 
' Tell me,' cried I, ' of what wrong towards church or state 
these poor innocents have been guilty, that in the land of 
Khshhn they should have been exposed to the malice and 
spite of a pack of scoundrels, and that you, instead of suc
couring the afflicted and protecting the oppressed, should 
punish and imprison them ?' 

"Then a certain divine of Kdsh&n, overstepping all 
bounds of decorum, cried out at me, ' What hast thou to 
do with these, that thou seekest to defend them and darest 
cull learned and eminent divines " tyrants" and " scoun
d r e l s  " V  

Then was I filled with wrath, and sat down on my 
"uees, and thus spake : ' Such words beseem not thee and 

12—2 
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such as thee, who are unworthy to speak of higher things. 
It is only the ignorant who dare shew discourtesy to those 
superior to themselves alike in birth and position, and 
none but fools fancy themselves wise in the absence of all 
learning and culture. How can one ignorant alike of the 
decencies of society and the amenities of discussion, and 
neglectful of the ordinary rules of good breeding incumbent 
upon all, account himself wise in matters of faith, and com
petent to decide as to the repudiation or acceptance of 
G o d ' s  e l e c t  V "  

Repeated attempts were subsequently made at KerbeM 
and Nejef to compass the death of this learned apologist, 
but these were frustrated by the justice of His Majesty the 
King, who, to put a stop to the trouble, subjected him to 
a temporary confinement. No one can blame the King for 
acting thus; for such is the influence which the clergy 
enj°y, and so great is their power in every department of 
the state, that they have nullified the sovereign's au
thority in exactly the same way as they have destroyed all 
but the name of religion and law. Through their successive 
encroachments and usurpations of power the King is re
duced to the semblance of a lifeless body, or a half-killed 
bird whose struggles tell but of approaching death....The 
vmg cannot issue any command or take any step opposed to 

eir views, and they imagine that he exists but to maintain 
.1 eirl!Uth0rity an<^ e®'ech f° their decisions. Thus 

ou any governor or minister, however powerful, issue 
any or er or take any steps to secure the well-being of those 
su ject to him, or to promote the national prosperity, with
out first consulting them, they will, by a mere hint, incite 
1"6 •r? 6i Pro™ce or city to harass, vex, and thwart 
, If ,1 e-f "fave driven him out, after which they will 

o p un ering men's property and carrying off their 
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wives, without the least respect for the authority of the 
King or any other person. That they should so act towards 
governors is indeed a common-place scarcely worthy of 
mention, for they have always behaved in the same un
seemly fashion towards the most powerful monarchs of 
former days, not suffering them to take any step in accord
ance with their own judgement, or to adopt any measure 
for the good of the nation ; and, at the least opposition or 
offence, inciting the people to rebel against the royal au
thority. Down to the present day they have continued to 
hold the government and the people in subjection to them
selves, and have at all times been the cause of national 
decay. All history bears witness to the truth of this as
sertion, on which it is unnecessary to expatiate further; but 
at no previous time have any clergy possessed such power 
as is now wielded by the mullds of Persia, who regard them
selves as the representatives of the Im&ms, and call their 
kings " dogs of the Im&ms' threshold." If some effectual 
means he not soon adopted to disperse this hierarchy, nul
lify their power, and destroy their authority, they will ere 
long bring about the fall of this empire also, seeing that 
they have now waxed exceedingly bold and powerful. 
On the return of His Majesty the King from Europe1 they 
not only clamoured for the dismissal of the Prime Mi
nister, circulating false reports of his atheism, but also 
prevented the introduction of railways, which would have 
greatly conduced to the prosperity of the country and the 
freedom of the people. Had the King not adopted the 

1 H&iru'd-Dfn Shdh set out from Teher&n on Ms first journey 
to Europe on Saturday, the 21st of Safar, A.H. 1290 (April 20th, 
1873), and again set foot on Persian soil on Saturday, the 13th of 
hajab of the same year (September 6th, 1873). This allusion is 
important, as giving some indication of the date when this 
history was written. 
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wise policy of conciliating them by acceding to their de
mands, they would assuredly, as they had openly declared, 
have refused to let the Royal cavalcade enter the capital, or 
the King take his seat on the throne. In short, if effectual 
steps be not taken to check these mischief-makers, they 
will, for the attainment of their own selfish ends, so destroy 
and blot out this dynasty that no trace of its existence 
shall remain on the page of time, even as they destroyed 
the mighty monarchies of bygone days. Even towards the 
great kings of the Achsemenian dynasty they behaved in 
a manner which it is a shame even to mention. Did not 
rash and inconsiderate priests persuade Shfriiyd to kill 
King Parvfz in order that he might become king in his 
stead, and afterwards induce him to put to death twenty-
one of his brethren, each one a prince of the blood royal?1 

Yet even then, notwithstanding his obedience to their will, 
they would not suffer him to govern according to his own 
pleasure. 

[ Would at thou know the many ills obedience to a priesthood 
brings? 

Read the records of the world, and search the stories of its 
kings!'] 

Did not the territory of this same Persia once extend 
eastwards to Transoxania and the mountains of Thibet and 
China, westwards to the river Euphrates, southwards to the 

Oman, and northwards to the Aral Mountains? 
Even in the time of Khusraw Parvfz, notwithstanding all 
the troubles and revolutions brought about by the priests, 
t le revenue of what remained of the Persian Empire 
amounted to eight hundred and twenty-nine crores2 [of 

w Annales> series i, vol. ii, pp. 1058—1060, and 
i. oe c e es G eschichte der Perser und Araber zur Zeit der Sasani-
C e'X\ 'rni. -n 383' an<* D" * at *'00'' *he latter page. 

The Persian crore [J}f) is half a million. 
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dinars} of red gold, while in might, majesty, and power they 
had no rival. All the kings of the earth rendered lmmage 
to the monarchs of the Achsemenian dynasty and were as 
naught beside them, just as at the present day Persia is as 
naught beside the nations of Europe, but is like a dismissed 
governor or a cancelled edict, heeded by none. This abase
ment is the outcome of the learning of these divines, these 
upholders of religion and law, and the result of their undue 
power and influence. By the troubles which they have 
stirred up Persia has been made desolate and reduced to a 
few empoverished and deserted provinces, the total revenue 
derived from which at the present day only amounts to 
seven crores <of tilmans>*, and even of this, were the 
taxes fairly levied, not half would come into the royal 
treasury. 

Shame on the people of Persia for their lack of spirit! 
By God, they have not a spark of patriotic or manly feeling; 
they have grown habituated to cowardice, falsehood, and 
flattery; they acquiesce in tyranny and oppression, and, 
relinquishing the position of free agents, have become mere 
passive instruments in the hands of the clergy ! Do they 
forget that in days of yore their glory and honour, their 
wealth and prosperity, were the envy of all peoples ? Do 
they not ask themselves why they have now become a 
hye-word amongst the nations for abject misery, meanness, 
and baseness? Moreover did they not once excel all 
mankind in every art, trade, and handicraft? Why are 

ey now sunk in savagery, poverty, and ignorance, and 
notorious for their utter want of generosity, justice, and 
wis om ? Do they never reflect why it is that their science 

ow restricted to such things as purifications, washing 
e orifices of the body, dyeing the beard, clipping the 

Between a million and a million and a half pounds sterling. 
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moustache, disputing about payment of tithes and alms, 
atonement for wrongs1, Imdm's money, and the like, for 
the determination of which things even it does not suffice ? 
Yet so heedless are they that they do not perceive that 
most of these divines originally spring from the rustic 
population or the scum of the towns. They enter our 
cities and colleges with a smock and a staff, and feet full 
of sores encased in coarse socks and canvas shoes. There, 
hy the alms and votive offerings of the people, by begging 
from this one and that one, by prayers and fastings paid 
for at the rate of two tomans a year, by reading through the 
whole Kur'fin for a krdn, and by fees obtained for the 
performance of devotions, they manage to live in extreme 
wretchedness and poverty. After reading a few books, 
learning Arabic, filling their minds with all manner of 
doubts, hesitations, and vain scruples, and developing 
their obsolete superstitions and prejudices, they leave 
college, take their seats in the chair of the Law and 
the Im&mate, and forthwith become the absolute arbiters 
and law-givers of the nation, the controllers of all men s 
ands and possessions, the owners of horses, mules, gold, and 

si ver. They then think themselves entitled to set their 
eet on the necks of all mankind, to lord it over the noble, 

to maintain troops of horses and retinues of servants, to 
claim to be the vicegerents of the Imdm, to receive his 
tithes, and to make atonements for wrongs. They account 

emse ves the most noble amongst all creatures and the 
mos per ect, the generality of men as "like cattle"2, and 
the common folk as "even more astray"3. They become 
nf 8 ,le^rs' _consumers of endowments, and collectors 

i es an thirds ', and usurp the station of " the One, 
1 Sec the foot-notes on p. 77 supra. 

Kur'dn,vii, 178; xxv, 46. 
3 Ibid. 
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the Dominant" "to whom belongeth dominion'". Well 
says HM?, 
"These preachers, who, when in their pulpits, of virtue make 

such a display, . 
Behave, I assure you, in private in quite a dissimilar way. 
That they put any faith in the Judgement they preach one 

can scarcely believe 
When Him who shall judge them they daily attempt to out

wit and deceive."2 

Most people, however, have not sufficient sense to per
ceive from what sources all these luxuries, powers, shops, 
villages, lands, aqueducts, possessions, and moneys which 
the clergy possess are derived. Have they skill in working 
mines? No. Do they traffic in the merchandise of India, 
China, America, or Europe? No. Do they traverse land 
and sea, or cultivate fields which lie waste ? No. Have 
they amassed their wealth by the discovery of new arts ? 
No. This luxury and opulence results, as all, wise or 
simple, may plainly see, from the plunder of rich and poor, 
from payments for legal decisions written or pronounced, 
from the profits of writing, " I decree this", or saying, " I 
am witness to this" and "it is thus and thus", and from the 
hire obtained for the use of their honourable seals. Such 
being the case, what folly it is to take as guides men so 
notoriously evil and hypocritical, to follow their opinions, 
to be governed by their decisions, to cringe to them, flatter 
them, beseech their favour, and reckon them, forsooth, as 
the repositories of learning! For mystics and thinkers alike 
recognise three degrees of knowledge and three classes of 
learned men, corresponding to the Truth, the Path, and 

1 Kur'dn, xl, 16. 
For the original text of these verses, see Rosenzweig-

Schwannau's edition of the Divan of Hafiz, vol. i, p. 342, first 
and fourth couplets. 
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the Law1. Knowledge obtained by divine illumination 
through the fulness of God's grace, without effort or study 
on the part of the recipient, is called "Imparted" or "Im
mediate Knowledge"2. Knowledge revealed after long search 
and striving on the part of the recipient, but not arrived at 
by induction or reasoning, is called " Ecstatic" or " Dis
closed Knowledge"3. Of neither of these kinds of know
ledge have the clergy any share. As to the third kind of 
knowledge, obtained by toil and study, it is known as 
"Acquired" or "Ordinary Knowledge"4, and comprises 
knowledge of the Law, and of the means whereby happiness 
in the life to come and disregard of worldly objects may be 
secured. By it are the faulty perfected and the erring 
guided. By it are men taught the way of salvation and 
the mode of performing acceptable service to God. By it 
are they rescued from the abyss of error and led to the 
loftiest heights of sanctity and blessedness. Those who 
have this knowledge are also divisible into three classes. 
The first class are such as put it into practice, regulate 
their conduct by it, and thus secure the results above enu
merated. To call in question the conduct of such as these 
is downright infidelity, and he who does so is an unbeliever 

B-aHkat, Tartkat, Shari'at. The Law is incumbent on all 
believers, and contains the commandments revealed as necessary 
for the direction of their conduct. The Path is the higher ethical 
and moral standard to which such as would know the Truth—the 
inward mystery of Being—must conform. "Live the life," says 
a, well-known aphorism of the mystics, "and thou shalt know the 
doctrine." 

2 'Ilm-i-vahU or laduni. This is the knowledge of the 
prophets. 

3 'Ilm-i-zawkl or kashfi. This is the knowledge of the 
mystics, saints, and Sdffs. 

4 'Ilm-i-kasM or rasmi. This is the knowledge of divines, 
doctors, and scholars. 
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and an atheist. The second class are trees without fruit, 
wise in theory but not in practice. These also, although 
they have no real eminence, and reap none of the fruits of 
their knowledge, should still, in consideration of the form 
of wisdom which they possess, be treated with respect and 
deference, and to speak slightingly of them is a grave fault. 
As to the third class, who deliberately disobey God's com
mands, and act contrary to what they know and teach, it 
can be easily seen that they are no better than thieves and 
traitors clad in a garb of knowledge, who pollute the whole 
world with their foul deeds and words, use their science as 
an instrument for plundering mankind, and make of legal 
quibbles and fictions of their own devising steps to secure 
their own advancement. The wickedness of their nature 
prompts them to practise every species of treachery and 
deceit, to give free rein to their wicked lusts, and to yield 
an unreserved allegiance to the devil. These are in very 
truth hypocrites and liars, inasmuch as their outward 
appearance is at variance with their actual life, and their 

carts agree not with their lips. God hath called the 
ypocrites accursed and rejected in all the sacred books, 

and so, wherever in this history allusion is made to their 
evi qualities, it applies only to this third class, and no 
general condemnation of learned doctors is intended. A true 
mne was the late Sheykh Murtaza' (whose station may 
0 exalt!), for he renounced all worldly pomps and 

uxunes^ would not on any pretext take from anyone a 
lng e dinarand [during the earlier part of his life] lived 
vabi^f^f poverty *[such that at his death the total 

that he possessed did not amount to two and 

^though in his later days the fees paid to him for his 

P. 129 ^ ̂  TraveUe,'s Narrative, vol. ii, p. 86 and footnote, and 
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twenty So also, when I was in Isfahan, one of 
my friends told me of the piety and virtue of a lately deceased 
divine's brother, whose honoured name has through lapse 
of time escaped my memory. For when the people be
sought him with much importunity to accept the position 
rendered vacant by his brother's death and to act as their 
spiritual director and leader in prayer, refusing to accept 
his apologies and excuses, and finally compelling him by 
their urgency to accede to their request, he stipulated for 
three days' grace. When these had elapsed he repaired to 
the mosque and assumed the functions thrust upon him. 
One of his intimates enquired of him the reason why he 
had demanded the three days' grace. He answered, "I 
had in my house fifteen maunds of barley. Generosity 
and justice alike forbade that I should have by me pro
vision for fifteen days while some lacked for two days' 
food. During those three days I distributed this barley 
amongst the deserving poor, and only when I had done this 
did I feel myself entitled to perform divine service." 

Men such as these one may indeed describe as earnest 
and learned divines, hut not those who in a year of famine 
daily saw a thousand dying for want of a morsel of bread, 
and yet refused to sell the corn hoarded in their granaries 
for forty tilmdns a kharvdir. Such was actually the case in 
leher&n, where one of the clergy living in odour of sanctity 
and enjoying universal respect had in store enough corn to 
satisfy all the people of the city, the season for a new 
harvest being, moreover, nigh at hand. The King wished 
to buy his corn at forty ttimdns the khandr and sell it at 
a cheap rate to the people, so that they might not perish 

lectures enabled him to live on a somewhat more liberal 
scale.]* 

1 At the present rate of exchange less than £7. 
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of hunger. But this reverend, religious, righteous ex
ponent of the Law withheld the people's food in the hope 
that its value might rise above forty tiimuns ! May such 
as these be the sacrifice of V&til the Armenian uierchunt, 
who, some years ago, during the famine at Hdjf Tarkluin, 
procured through his agents in neighbouring countries 
a sufficient quantity of corn at twenty-live roubles per 
sack of five poods1, imported it to llAji TarkhAn, anil sold 
it to his fellow-townsmen for ten roubles the sack rather 
than sufler them to know the meaning of famine. 

Men of sense are fully alive to the wickedness of these 
hypocrites, and well know that the existence of such a body 
is a menace to the order and well-being of the community 
and the stability of the government; but the fear of 
forfeiting their position, their property, or even their lives, 
eeps them silent. Let none take exception to what we 
lave alleged, or shall hereinafter, as occasion arises, allege 
as to the malign influence of this body on the government, 
an let all know that herein no particle of blame attaches 
,. Is ^ost Sacred Majesty the King, although in general 

ings are held accountable for all tliat takes place within 
0/th ̂  ^'e'r autllority- But these clergy, by reason 
autho^ ^ nature their anxiety to retain the 
imn<ma, W^ch they now enjoy, are continually seeking to 
the sfl e.s^enSth of the government and to encroach on 
selves°Ver«1^n 8 J)0Wers> and though they describe theni-
are in T ^or the continuance of the state," there 
011 security ni°ne Ŵ ° W'Ŝ   ̂ 80 They are ever bent 
every dsnus. S° 6 aD<^ suPreme sway, becoming domiuant in 
°f the kin& a^a'rs'an<* absorbing every prerogative 
as superirf' CT6n as airily regard their own decisions 

r m authority to those of the civil courts, dis-

Russian pood is equivalent to about 36 lbs. 
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regard the commands and prohibitions of the functionaries 
of the state, and stigmatize all government officials as 
tyrants and oppressors. Yet the respect and consideration 
which they enjoy are in truth theirs only through the 
King's bounty, and they are but one class of his servants, 
differing from others only in this, that while all others 
perform services commensurate with the wages which 
they receive, and exhibit gratitude and devotion pro
portionate to the favours bestowed upon them, they do 
but devour the public wealth and substitute treason for 
service. 

During the quarrel which arose in the reign of the late 
King Fath-'All Shih between the Persian and Turkish 
governments and the war consequent thereon', His High
ness the late Nd'ibu's-Saltana was engaged on the frontier 
in repelling the attacks of the Ottoman forces. The clergy 
of Tabriz, regarding his absence as their opportunity, began 
to stir up sedition and create disturbances. The N^'ibu's-
Saltana wrote to his deputy a letter expressing his views of 
their conduct, part of which we shall quote as bearing on 
the subject before us. 

[Copy of the Naibu's-Saltana's letter to his deputy.] 

It is your pilaws of sugar and beans and bowls of 
broth and syrup which have made these gentry so vicious. 
I lie Arab steed will not eat more than its due measure of 
barley, and the Cossack gelding, though it should eat ten 
maunds of corn at a feed, does not go mad with exuberance; 
but the wretched pack-horse, if it gets a trifle more barley 

1 i.e. the war of A.H. 1237 (A.D. 1822). It was in May of that 
year that 'Abbds Mlrzd the M'ibu's-Saltana marched from 
Tabriz against the Turks. 
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than nsnal, or is allowed to graze unhindered in the paddock, 
first bites or kicks the groom who tends it. 

'The gardener's feet, O rose-bud sweet, 
Were the first to feel thy thorn!' 

"From the time of the Moghul invasion, when the 
Sheykhu'l-IslAm [of Tabriz]] declared it to be expedient for 
the MusulmAns to take oaths of allegiance, until to-day, 
whether under JihAn-ShAh, the Muzaffars, the Safari Kings. 
Xaclir SMh, Karfm Kb An, the Deylamfs, or Ahmad KliAn, 
never have the clergy of Tabriz and of Persia generally 
enjoyed so great a measure of respect, honour, considera
tion, and power. It is through our fortune and by our 
favour that they have waxed so great; and now for that 
good they return us this evil; for to-day, when we are 
anayed against a hostile army, leaving our unguarded 
property to the care of the people of Tabriz, they create 
disturbances, close the shops and bazaars, go off to Seyyid 
tjamza and the BAgh-i-Mfsha, and furthermore publish 
a r°ad their exploits, some in the Russian dominions, some, 
ike Safi KhAn, at the Court, others in Turkey. The faces 
° i ® people °f Tabriz are indeed whitened ! Had Fath-
»Possessed a particle of self-respect, or the elders 

F.fun Clty a grain of manho°d, an ignorant fellow like 
gentrv rUn nCTer We dared to act thus- Th»t these 
SUASnot be fted with broth and pilaw » 
the. hvnn V 7 Y°U VE DOT Y6T HAD ENOU8H OF 

W b P16ty °f th6Se mullds' Bo''ks enough 

^ionofiT611 ^ rligi°US Warfare; the divine 

we are tired S-t V sufficien% demonstrated ; red of the wrangling of the colleges 

' yoiT darlin§ y°u render 
ne worship and service of yore.' 

If one-hundredth part of all this talk about religious war-
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fare had been addressed to armed men instead of to peaceful 
citizens, by this time there would not be a single infidel 
left to necessitate champions for the true faith. Hence
forth, at all events, you had best invite to your Thursday 
and Friday banquets the elders of the city, the magistrates 
of the different quarters, persons worthy and honourable, 
and men of position and sense. Away with tables spread 
for hypocrisy and cant! Learn to recognize base and 
spurious coin! 

' Coin which bears the Siifi superscription 
Is not always pure and unalloyed; 
Many a dervish-cloak is only worthy 
In- the blazing fire to be destroyed.'1 

" Hitherto no advantage has accrued to us from our 
perusal of this page or our pursuance of this path ; on the 
contrary, all these troubles which beset us are the outcome 
of the Friday prayers and Thursday evening devotions of 
these mullds. If you desire the society of the learned, have 
you not in your city accomplished scholars like Hfijf Fdzil 
and Hfijf Razzfik Beg, who work much, eat little, and live 
reasonably, honestly, and soberly? God is our refuge! Where 
ten mullds are met together, there is God ! However often 
you ask, 'Art thou full?'2 they answer 'Is there any 
more ? 2 like lazy over-fed pack-horses, which are consumers 
of chaff and demolishers of barley. May they be the sacri
fice of the Turkish Efendfs and the Frankish priests! 
They have neither learning enough to write a confutation 
of the latter, nor zeal and enthusiasm enough to decorate 
their mosques and roads with bunches of flowers like the 
former. Let them call upon the people to defend their 
country and protect their faith, in like manner as they 
vere wont to do in our presence. But when they do 

JJdfiz, ed. Rosenzweig-Schwannau, vol. i, p. 474, first couplet. 
2 Kurtn, 1, 29. 
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muster up courage to unsheathe the sword, it is not against 
the Ottoman troops, but against Mirzh, Amin of Isfahdn! 
To hunt tame animals and conduct themselves like mad
men seems to be their creed. But since they are grown 
so bold, and have armed themselves with clubs and swords, 
let them at any rate be good enough to employ their 
weapons against rebels. Herein we delegate to you our 
authority by these our letters, and empower you to act as 
you may think best in all matters. Farewell." 

If these clergy, who make such pretensions to learning, 
who regard themselves as the wisest and most competent 
of men, who have obtained the control of every department 
of state, who give effect to every command which they 
issue, and who consider all men bound to submit to their 
decisions, were even men of sense and intelligence, who 
would educate and develop the people instead of reducing 
them to beggary with their legal quibbles and tricks of 
priest-craft, it would not so much matter. But, as a matter 
of fact, their stupidity, ignorance, and folly are absolutely 
unparalleled; though the common people, sunk as they 
are in brutish ignorance, give them credit for faithfulness 
and virtue. Thus it is related that a thief was brought 
before a certain eminent divine of Isfahdn, and made con
fession of his crime, saying, " I went to the man's house a 
little while before midnight with the intention of robbing 
d. Till near dawn I was occupied in forcing the doors of 
rooms and wrenching open boxes. When the day began to 
dawn the occupants of the house discovered my presence 
and effected my capture." "Accursed wretch!" exclaimed 
the learned divine, " If thou wert engaged in theft from 
midnight until morning, when and where didst thou 
Perform the night-prayer The atmosphere of the 
college and cloister had so disordered the poor divine s 

N. H. 13 
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"brain that he did not so much as perceive that thieves are 
not in the habit of paying much attention to their devo
tions, and that they do not as a rule perform the obligatory 
prayers of the day, much less the supererogatory prayers of 
night! 

" Never hath college or cloister yielded a man of sense; 
Perish these homes of folly, whose learning is all pretence!" 

A certain wise and learned Persian has unsparingly 
exposed the evil lives and vicious practices of these mullds, 
supporting his assertions with forcible proofs and eloquent 
arguments, and shewing that the disordered state of Persia, 
the decay of its government, the wretchedness of its people, 
and the decline of religion are directly traceable to thein. 
He points out, amongst other things, that religion has been 
brought into contempt by the mass of spurious traditions 
and absurd fables which they have fabricated, whereby 
other traditions which are authentic are brought into dis
repute. Thus they assert in their books that the sun 
turned back in its course thirteen times for His Holiness 
the Chief of believers', in support of which assertion they 
adduce a thousand traditions, being too ignorant of science 
and too devoid of sense to understand that such retrogres
sion of the sun is an absolute impossibility, and that 
furthermore, even could such an impossibility have taken 
place, all men would have observed it, and would have 
sought to discover its cause. For assuredly, had so in
credible a prodigy occurred, all would, without further 
hesitation or delay, have embraced the religion of IsHm, 
and at least they would not have failed to record in their 
chionicles so remarkable an event. 

So again they do not hesitate to attribute to his Holi
ness the Chief of believers' the same neglect of religions 

'All ibn Abi Talib, the first Imam. 
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duties which characterizes themselves. For they say that 
one day he overslept the season of mid-day prayer, and 
did not awake till sundown to discover his neglect. Well 
says Jalalu'd-Din Rhmi in answer to this absurd and sense
less fiction— 

"A wakeful heart a hundred sights espies, 
Though slumber overcome the weary eyes. 
The Prophet said, 'My eyes are closed in sleep, 
Yet my heart faileth not its watch to keep'. 
Of this heart-watch to tell the meaning true 
A thousand MasnavU were all too few." f 

Notwithstanding all their toilsome studies and pre
tensions to profound learning, they do not yet understand 
that for the sun there is neither rising nor setting, but that 
evening becomes morning and day night by the movement 
of the earth, so that the day of Persia is the night of 
America, and vice versa. For the sun has a motion of its 
own, but not round this earth ; rather its attraction causes 
the earth to revolve continually round itself at a speed of 
sixty thousand miles an hour. For it to turn back in its 
course, then, the earth would need to perform a retrograde 
movement until it reached the point which corresponds to 
the post-meridian. 

So also they say in their books that on the day of the 
' Ashtlrd1 noon lasted seventy-two hours, never perceiving that 
every man of sense and sound reason must deride such an 
assertion, and will suppose all the rest of their traditions 
to be as false as this. For it is perfectly evident to every 
rational being that had the forenoon of that day really been 
prolonged to seventy-two hours the whole ordei of t ie 
world would have been disturbed, and all men must nee< s 

1 The tenth day of Muharram, on which the battle of kerbela 
was concluded, and the martyrdom of ImAm Husejn an 
companions consummated. 

13—2 
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have observed it and recorded it in their histories. Secondly, 
as is plain to the most simple, were an Arabian sun to 
shine continuously for seventy-two hours the sand on the 
plain would become like fire, the blood would boil in the 
veins, and no living thing could survive. Thirdly, men of 
science have ascertained that anyone deprived of sleep for 
seventy-two hours of necessity dies, more especially if, in 
addition to this, he partakes of no food. How then could 
that host of horse and foot burdened with their harness 
and weapons of war continue to fight for seventy-two hours 
in that scorching Arabian desert without eating, sleeping, 
or drinking? No man could do this ; and these were not 
Im&mS whose holy nature might endow them with mi
raculous powers of endurance. 

""[[In truth, any man of discernment has but to consider 
attentively the sayings and doings of these mullds to per
ceive that their folly exceeds all bounds and surpasses all 
conception. When, for instance, in the reign of Sulfdn 
Huseyn the Safavf, in the year A.H. 1135, the Afghans, led 
by Mir Mahmtid Ghilzd'f, invaded Persia, and drew near 
to Isfah&n (at that time the capital), the clergy reassured 
the king, promising to proclaim a religious war, and de
claring that, fortified by the Holy Law and their own 
sanctity, they would not suffer a single Afghan to escape 
with his life. When the Afghans had encompassed Isfahan 
and laid siege to it, the clergy assembled to drive them 
away with cries of "Verily there is no god but God", and 
these cries were the sole outcome of their religious war. 
It is indeed a matter for astonishment that notwithstanding 
their excessive folly these people dare lay claim to be 
spiritual guides and representatives of the Imfims, and 
consider themselves the most discerning and virtuous of 
mankind. 

[[So, too, in the reign of the late King Path-'All Shah, in 
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the year <A.H. 1241>', when strife was impending with 
liussia, the clergy urged the government to make war. 
Sheykh Ja'far the Arab and Mfrzd Masih were most im
portunate in this matter, saying, "We will proclaim a 
religious war, and our courage shall rend asunder the veil 
of Russia's honour; we will invade and occupy the whole 
of that prosperous kingdom, and, fortified by our Holy 
Religion, will take captive all their soldiers, or make them 
food for the mace and the sword." But in the end their 
religious war resulted only in disgrace and humiliation to 
Persia, while the Russian troops occupied the whole pro
vince of Azarbaijfin and its dependencies, and advanced 
as far as Turkmfin-chay, which is but a few stages from 
Teherdn. Had the Persians not concluded a peace and 
agreed to all the Russian demands, the Russians would 
have occupied Telierdu, and perhaps the whole of Persia. 
Indeed it was only the attitude of the English government 
(which will not allow Russia to interfere with Persia, be
cause they regard it as a barrier between the Russian terii-
tories and their own) that induced Russia to consent to 
peace, because, had she not done so, she would have been 
obliged to fight the English. Whoever reads with attention 
the articles of the treaty concluded at Turkmdn-chdy will 
be filled with pity for the utter helplessness of Persia and 
her readiness to make any concession for the sake of peace. 
Thus a religious war kindled by a few ignorant wretches 
resulted in the loss of the half of Persia and the destruction 

1 A.D. 1826. The date is left blank in the MS., and is supplied 
by myself from the Ndsikhu't-Tawdrikh, in which, under the 
year A.H. 1241, a full account of the rash folly of the mullets in 
provoking the war will be found. See also Watson s History of 
Persia from the beginning of the Nineteenth Century till they em 
1858, pp. 208—209; and my Traveller's Narrative, pp. 118—119, 
and n. 3 on the former page. 
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of her power; whereas, had Persia not entrusted her honour 
to these dolts, and had she first cast out the foe within, 
the foe without would not have ventured on such high
handed aggression, she would not have been so humbled 
before her neighbours, and foreigners would not have 
leagued together to take possession of her land. But these 
household foes have now waxed so strong that, if matters 
continue as they are, God only knows what disaster may 
befall Persia through them.]]* 

\How His Supreme Holiness (the lives of all beside him be 
his sacrifice!) made known his religion; how he sent 
faithful converts into the regions round about to 
announce his mission; how he bade Jenab-i-Babu'l-
Bdb go to Isfahan; how Jenab-i-Mukaddas of Khura
san, who was a professor at Isfahan and a leader 
of divine worship, believed on seeing God's revealed 
verses; how he was sent to Yezd and Kirmdn, that 
after preaching the doctrine there he might come to 
S/uraz; and how His Holiness proceeded to Mecca 
and returned thence to Bushire.\ 

Now in the year A.H. 1261', when the appearance ol His 
Holiness the Bdb (whom the Bdbis call "His Supreme 
Holiness ) had, by means of those learned men who had 

*[At all events it is best for us to cease from this dis
course, and to narrate in detail the history of His Supreme 
Holiness (may the life of all Contingent Being be his 
sacrifice :). And our sole object is to set forth the truth 
of the matter.]* 

1 A.D. 1845. See my Traveller's Narrative, pp. 251—252, 
where I have striven to fix the dates of this and other events 
connected with the earlier portion of the Bab's mission as nearly 
as possible. 
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charged themselves with the promulgation of his doctrines, 
been noised abroad throughout all the provinces, and had 
in Shfrdz especially obtained the fullest notoriety, His 
Holiness returned from Mecca, whither he had gone to 
proclaim his religion, to the end that the fame of the Mani
festation might be more fully diffused through all countries. 
Thus writes the late H&jf Mfrzd JAnf1 :—"A certain pious 
and trustworthy person belonging to the mercantile class, 
and noted for his virtue and sincerity, on his return from 
Mecca related as follows : ' I beheld the Lord of the world 
performing the ceremony of circumambulation at the Holy 
Mosque with such an air of solemn ecstasy, reverence, and 
humility as filled me with amazement, so that I knew for a 
surety that this must be either He who is to arise out of 
the family of Muhammad2, or else one of the Guardians 
who shall accompany him. On returning to my lodging 
I related what I had seen to my companions, confirming it 

1 The discovery of this passage on ff. 86®1 87" of the 1 'aiis• Mf 
(Suppl. Pers. 1071) first led me to suspect that it might contain 

' - - The merchant the actual text of Hap Mfrza JAnl's history, 
whose narrative is quoted is there described as a >™«" """" 
man" of the author of the history («jj> ji> i>J '-vO J*' -0' 
marginal note added in another hand gives his name as J 
M u h a m m a d  R i z f i ,  t h e  s o n  o f  H i i j i  R a h f m  t h e  % e % 0  

(ol j^), and'states that he lived for twelve years after his 
conversion, suffered much at the hands of the unbelieve > 
repeatedly imprisoned, and finally died in the year a. • 
(a.u. 1857-8) Subh-i-Ezel, whom I questioned onthesuhj^ 
wrote to me that the person intended was proba y J - • 
mad Riza of Isfahan, merchant, who died in prison a 
year a.h. 1270. It was given out by his gaolers that he 
committed suicide by strangling himself. 

2 ip TVfflliflf 
3 Concerning the "Guardians" (.Li), see Travel^ Narra

tive, vol. ii, pp. 303—4. 
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with an oath, because of the fullness of my conviction. I 
subsequently enjoyed the privilege of meeting him at 
Medina, where, according to the measure of my fitness, I 
saw what I had to see, drew from it my own inference, 
and confessed the sufficiency of the proof revealed by His 
Holiness.'" 

To be brief, His Holiness returned by sea to Bushire. 
t[He despatched a letter to Jenab-i-Mukaddas of Khur&s&n, 
bidding him perform divine worship in the Sword-maker's 
Mosque at Shlrdz and insert these words in the call to 
prayer:—"I bear witness that 'All <Muhammad> His 
servant is the Remnant of God1." This was at the time 
when Jendb-i-Mukaddas, having met Jendb-i-Bdbu'1-Bdb 
at Isfahan'2, and having been converted by an examination 
of the sacred verses and prayers, had been commissioned 
by His Supreme Holiness to go to Yezd and Kirman. There 
he attempted to convert Hajl Muhammad Karlm Khan3, 
who, by reason of his overweening pride and presumption, 
repelled his attempts, and issued orders for him and MulM 
All Akbar of Ardisthn, who was in his company, to be killed. 

But the government protected them, as did also Akfi Seyyid 
Jawhd the mujtahid4, and they escaped to Nlriz, and came 

1 See Kazem-Beg's last article on the Babls in the Journal 
Asiatique for December 1866, pp. 486—488, especially lines 8 and 
9 on the last page. 

2 See pp. 40—42 supra. 
^3 The chief of the modern Sheykhl school. See my Travel

ler's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 241 244. 
Aka Seyyid Jawad of Kerbela, a prominent member of the 

clergy at Kirman, was himself a Babl. When the schism be
tween Subh-i-Ezel and Beha'u'lUh took place, he followed the 
former. To his care were many of Subh-i-Ezel's books and 
papers entrusted. (See Traveller's Narrative, p. 342, n. 2.) He 
was, as I have lately learned, the author of both volumes of the 
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thence to Shfrdz, where they awaited the arrival of His 
Holiness. As he had been commanded, Jendb-i-Mukaddas 
used there to perform the prayers in the mosque which 
is situated near to the Bbb's house in the sword-maker's 
bazaar, and Mulld 'All Akbar used to act as mu'ezzin and 
to insert the new clause in the call to prayer. The clergy, 
greatly incensed, went before the governor and complained. 
He accordingly sent to summon the muezzin into his 
presence, but Jendb-i-Kuddils1 came first, and held a pro
tracted discussion with him. The governor at length 
ordered him to be smitten with many blows and to be cast 
into prison. When the muezzin was brought into the 
governor's presence, he saw them leading away Jendb-i-
Kuddus with a night-cap2 011 his head to prison. On 
entering, he saw a number of the clergy and merchants 
sitting round. He took his seat on the bare ground with
out a carpet. The governor loaded him with reproaches, 
And bade him repeat the clause which he had inserted 
in the call to prayer. He did so. The governor then bade 
his servants lead him forth from the assembly, bind him 
to the triangle, and scourge him. So Mulld Muhammad 
Sddik received four hundred lashes with the whip . One 
ffasht Bihisht. (See my Travellers JS/arrative, vol. ii, pp. 351 
364; and my Catalogue and Description of 27 BaU Manuscripts 
in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 680-697.) The comparative 
strength of the Ezelfs at Kirman is probably largely due to his 
influence. He died about 1884. _ 

1 For this and what follows cf Traveller's Narrative, pp. 0— • 
2 Cf. the account of the Bab's execution at p. 321 o 1 y 

Traveller's Narrative. The shab-kuldh, or night-cap, sen e > 
by day as a basis for the turban, which is wound roun it. 
removal of the turban is a mark of disrespect. ,. 

3 This is the ecclesiastical method of inflicting °dS , 
(hadd). The bastinado on the soles of the feet is the 

punishment generally resorted to by governors an ci\ 1 
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of' his friends named MuM AM Tdlib, who had come to 
the garden1 to see what was taking place, was also seized, 
and scourged with four hundred lashes. Then they tied 
up Mulld, 'All Altbar and inflicted on him two hundred 
lashes, when, on the intercession of a certain merchant, 
they desisted. Then the governor ordered a lighted candle 
to be held under the beard of MuM Abu TMib (which was 
of great length and thickness) till it was burned, whereby 
his chin also was severely scorched2. They likewise burned 
the beard of Jendb-i-Mukaddas, which was also very long. 
Then they were committed to prison. 

[Next morning four executioners led them forth from 
the prison, so that they were convinced that their martyr
dom was at hand. Leading-ropes3 were attached to them, 
and, in the very height of summer, they were led barefoot 
round the bazaars and the different quarters of the town 
from morning till night, while the people spat on their 
faces. They were then expelled from the city, and twelve 
horsemen were sent by the governor to bring His supreme 
Holiness from Bushire.]! His Holiness had already started 
from Bushire, and fell in with them on the road one dark 
night. They did not recognize him, and would have passed 

i [[At this time Huseyn Kh&n the governor <of FHrs> 
sent several horsemen to Bushire to seek out <the Bstb>.Jt 

1 Probably the same garden to which the Nfriz captives were 
brought, as described at p. 126 supra. It adjoins the governor's 
palace, and in it is situated the summer-house called Kuldli-i-
FirangL 

2 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, pp. 5—6. 
3 Mahar is the leading-rope attached to the nose of a camel. 

It is not clear whether the noses of the Biibi missionaries were 
pierced, or whether the ropes were attached in some other 
manner, as, for instance, round their necks. 
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him by, but lie called to them, saying, "Since you have 
come in search of me, turn back, and let us go together." 
So the horsemen, observing his behaviour, escorted him 
with all respect to Shfrdz, and made known all that had 
happened to the governor, who, abandoning certain ideas, 
which he had entertained, issued orders that after three 
days all access to the Bhb should be denied to his friends,, 
and that he should be prevented from writing or receiving 
any letters. But however men may strive to hide the Sun 
of Truth with the clouds of formal restrictions, its radiance 
becomes hut the more apparent; even as these people', the 
more they are arrested and slain, do but continue to multiply 
the more. So, although to all appearance the believers 
were denied access to their Master, they still continued 
to submit to him their questions and difficulties, and to 
receive replies, for it is incumbent on the generous to 
answer him who asks2, more especially when his questions 
refer to religious matters, and his demands are for guidance 
and direction into the path of salvation. A numbei of 
people from the surrounding country also came to enquire 
into the matter, and these likewise submitted their ques
tions, and received, each according to his own capacity, full 
and satisfactory answers, whereby they too were brought 
to believe. 

The opponents of the Truth, however (according to the 
verse, " Verily the devils inspire their friends3"), became 
cognizant of this, and informed the governor, who issued 
orders for the Bdb's arrest; and on the eve of Eamaz^n 

1 i.e. the Babls. , 
2 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 87»et seq. From this point awards th 

correspondence between the Paris MS. history an t ie 
Jadld is very close. 

3 Kur'fo, vi, 121. 
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21st <A.H. 1261 >' some of them §[attacked]§ his house, 
seized him and his venerable uncle *[Hfijf Seyyid 'All2 

(an old man eighty years of age, very pious and erw 
lightened, and greatly respected amongst his fellow mer
chants), and brought them before the governor3.]* The 
governor addressed them most discourteously, confiscated 
all the Bfib's property and household goods, and inflicted 
the bastinado on his uncle, t Then he committed His 
Holiness to the custody of 'Abdu'l-Hamfd KMn the chief 
constable4. 

Now at this time the Ocean of the Divine Wrath was 
stirred for the warning and awakening of men, and a 
grievous pestilence, which raged with especial fury in 
Shfrfiz, fell upon the land of Persia. Great multitudes 
perished; and a prophecy handed down by tradition fore
telling the "White Plague5" and the "Red Plague" as 
signs of the new Dispensation was fulfilled. For the 

§[ scaled the wall ofJ§ 
_ * [[and brought them to the house of Huseyn KMn 

Nizdmud-DawlaJ * 
t[[So likewise he inflicted many stripes on Jenab-i-

Kuddm, Mukaddas-i-Khurdsdm, and MuM 'Alf Akbar of 
Ardistfin, caused them to be led through the bazaars with 
leading-ropes, and expelled them from the city.] t 

1 Sept. 23rd, A.D. 1845. See Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, pp-
10—11, and 262. 

2 See my Travellers Narrative, pp. 2 and 6, and Note B at 
end. 

3 This person I have in my translation generally designated 
"the governor" (S&hib-ikktiyar), by which title he is generally 
mentioned in L., nor have I deemed it necessary to note every 
place where C. substitutes his name, Huseyn Khan, or his other 
title, Nizdmu'd-Dawla. 

4 Ddrfigha. 
6 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 88®. 
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"White Plague" was what they now experienced ; and the 
"Red Plague", which signified sword and bloodshed, ap
peared in Mazandarbn and Zanjfin and Nfriz. And it 
chanced that the son of 'Abdu'l-Hamid Khfin the chief-
constable fell sick of the pestilence and came nigh to 
death's door, and 'AbduT-Hamfd besought the B&b, who 
prayed for him, and he recovered. When 'AbduT-Hamfd 
Kh&n beheld such evidence of spiritual power, he believed, 
and said to the Bfib, "Depart whithersoever your holy 
inclinations may lead you, and I, so far from hindering 
you, will assist you in every way that lies in my power. So 
His Holiness §[' summoned Akfi Muhammad Huseyn of 
Ardisthn, and gave him fifty ttimans, saying, " Go to the 
market-place, and there buy three horses with such-and-
such marks and distinctive qualities; and when you have 
bought them, take them to the Mausoleum of Hfifiz, and 
bring word to me." Muhammad Huseyn was somewhat 
surprised and puzzled at this precise description of the horses, 
wondering what he should do if three such horses should 
not be immediately forthcoming, or if they should refuse 
to let him have them for fifty ttimans, and why their 
signs should be thus specified. In this state of wonder 
he went to the market-place, and saw a man with ^ three 
horses exactly such as had been described to him. These 
he bought and brought to the Mausoleum of Hafiz. Then 
the Bfib, having bade farewell to his wife and his rela
tions, repaired to the Hdfiziyya, and thence] § set out for 
Isfahan. 

§pn company with Akfi Muhammad Huseyn of Ar-
dist&n, who was one of his disciples,]] § 

1 This passage, omitted in C., is found in Suppl• / " • • > 
f. 88a. 
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Tlie late H4ji Mi'rzd, Jdnf writes1:—"When His Su
preme Holiness was at M&kd, the afore-mentioned Ak& 
Muhammad Huseyn was an old man with a white beard, 
enfeebled and bowed down with extreme age. When I 
met him he was proceeding on foot to M4kii, and, not
withstanding his age and debility, such was his extreme 
love and enthusiasm that his countenance betrayed no 
sign of distress, weariness, or fatigue, but rather excessive 
joy and ecstasy. In the course of our conversation I 
questioned him as to the incidents of the journey to Isfahan, 
and he related to me as follows:—2'At one part of our 
road we came to a place notorious as a haunt of robbers, 
whereby none dared to pass save with a large company. 
No sooner had we reached it than we saw a number of 
robbers waiting on the side of the hill. I was overcome 
with fear, for I made sure that they would strip us and 
perhaps inflict on us some injury. It chanced to be the 
time for the noon-day prayer, and His Holiness alighted 
from his horse and engaged in his devotions, which he 
protracted to an unusual length. I was so preoccupied 
with anxiety that I forgot to replace my socks and garters'' 
(which I had removed for the performance of my ablution), 
and instead placed them in my pocket. When His Holi
ness had again mounted, and we were some considerable 
distance from the robbers, he turned his blessed coun
tenance towards me and said, "Why have you not put 011 
your mittens?" I answered that I had lost them. "You 
have not lost them," said he, "but through excessive terror 
you put them in your pocket, being overcome with fear. 
Yet you see that the thieves did not strip you." 

1 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 88". 
2 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 881,1. 9. 

Much-pick (S.jS»). I am indebted to my friend Mirza 
Huseyn-Kulf Khan for the explanation of this word. 
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'"So 'on another occasion, it being an extremely 
dark night, sleep overtook me on the road. When I awoke, 
I missed His Holiness. I urged on my horse for some 
considerable distance, but, advance as I might, I could 
discover no trace of him. After proceeding some way, 
I saw AkA Seyyid K&zim [[andj the muleteer, who had also 
been overcome with sleep. I awoke them and asked them 
about His Holiness, but they too knew not what had 
become of him. I was much amazed and disquieted, but, 
even as I wondered, I heard the voice of His Holiness ovei 
against me, saying, "Ak£ Muhammad Hasan, why are 
you troubled? Come!" I looked, and saw the form of 
His Holiness erect in the saddle like the Alif <which is 
symbolical of the Divine Unity, [while a continuous 
flow of light hung like a veil round about him and rose 
heaven-wards. And this light so encompassed him, fonn 
ing, as it were, a halo round about him, that the eje was 
dazzled by it, and] a state of disquietude [and pertm ation 
was produced. On beholding this, Ak& Seyyid zimj 
uttered a loud cry and swooned away.^ The muleteer,, 
however, observed nothing. Then His Holiness dismounts 
and said, "Make some tea." And he took Aka .Seyyid 
Kdzim's head on his bosom, and fed him with the tea 1111 1 
he was somewhat recovered; yet he was never again le 
same as before, and continued thus fey, until, as t le e e 
of that vision of glory, he yielded up his spirit 111 h 'x 
to Him who is the Lord of Glory. His Supreme 011: 
was present at his funeral, and alone read the prayei. 
him.'" i • tl e 

This same Akd Muhammad Huseyn [took partJ in 
M&zandardn war [, joining himself to the peop e o 

1 Suppl. Pen. 1071, f. 89". jts tbe 
2 C., by an obvious error on the part of t le copy a ^ 

words enclosed in brackets, so that its text gives 
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and] fell wounded by a bullet on the field of battle. Being 
carried to the royalist camp and interrogated1 as to the 
state of the garrison of the Castle, he refused to give any 
information. At length they said, <"If you do not tell 
us> we will kill yon." "How great an honour," answered 
he, "and how great a happiness!" They asked him in 
what way he would be slain. He answered, " In whatever 
way is most painful." Then they put the muzzle of a 
gun to his right eye and fired. Thus did he attain to 
martyrdom. 

Now when His Holiness reached the outskirts of Isfahan, 
he sent a message to <Minhchihr Khdn> the Mu'tamadu d-
Dawla saying,2 " If you will grant me permission, but not 
otherwise, I will tarry for a little while in your govern
ment." His Excellency the Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, who 
was a statesman wise in the affairs of the world, actuated 
alike by his own goodness of disposition and the dictates of 
wisdom, sent word to the Imdm-Jum'a saying, " He who 
claims to he the Gate to the Im&m (upon whom be peace) has 
come to this country; send servants to wait upon him and 
convey an invitation, that perchance he may come to your 
house." The Imdm-Jum'a did so, and His Holiness 
alighted at his abode and tarried there forty days, during 
which time the Imdm-Jum'a behaved towards him with 
every appearance of friendship and respect. Many persons, 
gentle and simple, enjoyed the honour of meeting him, and 
propounded to him hard questions, to which they received 
full and satisfactory answers easy to understand, so that 
many accepted his doctrine. His Excellency the Mu'ta
madu' d-Dawla also came to see him, and His Holiness 
returned the visit. The Imdm-Jum'a had demanded of 

1 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 90". 
1 Cf. Kazem-Beg, i, p. 352 and n. 2; and Travellers Nar

rative, vol. ii, pp. 263—4. 
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him, "By wliat sign do you establish the truth of your 
claim?" "By verses," answered he, "for, without pause of 
the pen, I can, in the space of three hours, write a thousand 
sentences on any subject that I please." "But," objected 
the Imam-Jum'a, " you may have considered the matter 
previously." " I will write," replied he, " on any subject 
you like." "Then," said the Imam-Jum'a, "write for me 
a commentary on the sura beginning Wa'l-'asr1, even as 
you wrote for Akd, Seyyid Yahyh, of Ddrdb a commentary 
on the Stiratu'l-Kawthar2." So His Holiness began to 
write, and in three hours wrote a thousand verses. Then 
the Imam-Jum'a was convinced that such power was from 
God, being beyond the capacity of man. 

The late Mu'tamadud-Dawla likewise requested a 
treatise on the Special Prophetic Mission of Muhammad, 
which, accordingly, the BAb wrote in such fashion as to 
excite the wonder of scholars and men of learning. 

Now when His Holiness returned the visit of the Mu -
tamadiid-Dawla, Ak4 Muhammad Mahdi the son of the 
late Hdji Muhammad Ibrahim Kalb&si, and the son of 
Mulld 'All of" Ntir chanced to be present in his house. 
These put forward many hard questions touching the 
nature of the Divine Unity and other problems of philo
sophy, to all of which they immediately received full and 
conclusive answers; wherefore they were wont for some 
while to speak of His Holiness to their associates in terms 
of the highest praise. But when they saw the peop> e 
disposed to admit the truth of his claim, them fearing to 
lose their authority, they began to disparage him, toie up 
his writings, and strove to stir up opposition. Then tlie 

1 UuFdn, ciii. See my Catalogue and Description of 27 Bah 
Manuscripts in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 637-640. 

2 Kur'an, cviii. See my Catalogue Ac., pp- 643 
J 14 

N. H. 
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Mu'tamad-u'd-Dawla sent them a message, saying,1" Where
fore do ye now hate, envy, and malign one in whose praises 
ye were formerly so loud ? It is unreasonable to reject a 
doctrine into which you have not enquired. If ye be 
indeed seekers after truth in matters of religion, then 
meet the Bdb, either in the Imdm-Jum'a's house, or in 
my house, or in the Masjid-i-Shih, and confer with him. 
If he can satisfactorily establish the validity of his claim, 
then you shall acknowledge it, so that the clergy of Persia 
shall not oppose it causelessly, nor, without reason, turn 
aside from the truth. If, on the other hand, he fail to 
make good his claim, then shall you he the first to refute 
it, whereby dissensions shall cease and the world be at 
rest. But it is a stipulation that I myself he present at 
the discussion and that only one of you speak at a time, 
for, if wrangling and clerical wiles be resorted to, the 
matter will only be obscured." 

The clergy very unwillingly agreed to this proposal, 
and arranged that the conference should take place on a 
specified day in the Masjkl-i-SMh. Ere the appointed 
day, however, one of their principal men sent a message 
to his colleagues to this effect:—•" We have committed a 
great mistake in consenting to this arrangement, for this 
man pretends to be the Proof, and declares his verses to be 
evidence of the truth of his claim, saying, ' Produce the 
lilce of this if ye speak truly''1. Now there is none among 
us who can do this, wherefore, our inability becoming 
evident, his claim will be established. Should we then 
still withhold our belief, the people will raise a clamour 
against us; while if we make confession of faith how shall 
we answer to the King and to such as do not believe V' 

1 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 91". 
2 Cf. Kur'dn, ii, 21. 
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These reasonings seemed to the rest sound and forcible, 
and so, when the appointed day came, they, with their 
usual dishonesty, and in violation of their agreement, began 
to wrangle and dispute contentiously. When the Bhb 
perceived this, he charged them with deliberately intending 
to suspend the discussion, and proposed that both sides 
should conjointly invoke God's curse on whichever of them 
was in error. This, however, men afraid of fair argument 
naturally declined to do ; and, to be brief, these learned 
doctors, instead of enquiring into the matter, addressed to 
Hdji Mfrzd Akdsi an appeal, wherein the facts of the case 
were grossly misrepresented, and the most unseemly charges 
were advanced against that Sun of Holiness. To such a 
pass did they bring matters that the Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla, 
actuated solely by a desire to avert the possible conse
quences of their malice, transferred the B&b to the royal 
Palace of the Sun1, continuing to shew him every attention, 
and striving in every way to protect and shield him. So 
steadfast, indeed, was his devotion that he paid no heed to 
Hdjl Mi'rzd Akiisi's demands for the surrender of the Bdb, 
to whom he repeatedly made the following proposal. I> 
said he, " [[your religion needs the support of the swor 
f°r its advancement, I will assemble more than y 
thousand men, both horse and foot, of the Shdh-sevan and 
other tribes devoted to my interests, and will march wi 
all speed on the capital to make war against the King0 

Islam, should he persist in rejecting your mission. ^ 
the other hand,] the propagation of your religion is o 
effected by policy, I will accompany you to Te er n, ^ 
will so explain the nature of your mission and i °c nn 
His Majesty that he shall accept them and es ow 0 . 
°ne of his daughters in marriage. Your posi 10 ^ 

1 Suppl. pers. 1071; f. 92Cf. my Travelers x  
vo1- Uj P- 13, n. 2. 2 
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thus strengthened by an alliance with the Koyal Family, 
you may safely make public announcement of your claims." 
He likewise placed at the B&b's disposal his treasure-chests 
and all else that he possessed, [remarking, "I have no 
children, and ' whatsoever the hands of the slave possess 
belongs to his master.'"] 

To these proposals His Holiness replied as follows:— 
" The diffusion of God's truth cannot be effected by such 
means, but rather by the faithfulness and constancy of His 
servants, who, disregarding alike hopes of gain and fear of 
loss, shall support the faith, proclaim God's Word, and, 
with eyes averted from all worldly objects, walk in the way 
of the Lord, for Him, and in Him. Thus shall these holy 
spirits continue to bear witness to the Truth, until the sin
cerity of their belief shall be attested by their martyrdom, 
h . . . The Lord is able to cause His religion to prevail and 
to defeat the devices of the froward : we await His will and 
His good pleasure, and seek help from none other: we 
carry our lives in our hands [[and stand steadfastly con
fronting our enemies and awaiting martyrdom]]. And for 
you also the time to quit this low world is nigh at hand."2 

1 A tradition describing the attributes of God's saints is here 
quoted from the Lawk-i-Fatima (see my Traveller's Narrative, p. 
123, n. 1), but the text is so corrupt that I have been compelled 
to omit it. 

2 Hajf Mfrza Jdnfs history {Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 92&—93a) 
here inserts an account of the miraculous transmutation of a 
metal pipe-cover (sar-ptish-i-kalyan) into gold at the Bdb's touch, 
and adds that the Bab foretold Minuchihr Khan's death 19 days 
before it took place to two of his disciples, one of these being 
Aka Seyyid Yahyd of Dardb, who was then in Yezd. Then 
follows the author's narrative of his meeting with Aka Seyyid 
Yahya, and the account given by him of his conversion. (See p. 
113 supra.) 
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A few days after this, even as the Bdb had announced, 
the Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla quitted this transitory abode for 
the mansions of eternity. 

After this, Mirzd Gurgfn Kh&n1 the Deputy-governor, 
anxious to perform some service pleasing to Hdjf Mirzd 
Akdsi, in return for which the government of Isfahan might 
be bestowed on him, and forgetful of the injunctions 
of his benefactor, spoke to the Bdb as follows:—" The 
clergy are bent on opposition and strife. Should I deliver 
you into their hands, I should betray the trust reposed in 
me by my benefactor, and bring injury on one whom he 
held dear. If, on the other hand, I refuse to surrender 
you, they will write to Teherdn, Hdji Mlrzd Akdsf will 
demand you at my hands, and I shall have no choice but 
to submit, seeing that I have not strength to resist like the 
Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla. So the best thing is that you should 
leave this place, and, if such be your wish, withdraw to 
Khurdsdn." And in his letter to Hdji Mirzd Akdsi he set 
forth what he had done, and strongly emphasized the value 
of the service he had rendered in sending the Bdb away. 
But His Holiness, being well aware of his treachery, said, 
" Please God, thou wilt fail to attain what thou desirest, 
as in fact eventually happened. 

His Holiness, therefore, left Isfahdn with an escort ot 
*[seven]* horsemen. When he reached Kdshdn, two e-
lieving brothers [, Hdji Muhammad Isma'i'l surnamed Za-
bih, and Hdji Mirzd Jdnf,]2, men widely respected and noted 

'[[six]* 

1 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 95®. . . ... . 
* C. omits these words, which enable us (prowsionally) to 

identify the Zahik previously cited in the accoun o Jpom 
Zanjdn (p. 139 supra) with Hdjf Mfrzd Isma'il, eoncerm D 

see my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 332. 
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for their piety, being informed of his arrival went and saw 
the horsemen, and, by means of bribes, obtained permission 
for His Holiness [accompanied by-five of the escort] to be 
a guest at their house. Hdjf Mfrzd Jdnf gives in his book 
a full description of all the wonderful things which they 
witnessed in those tjtwojt days and nights, at the conclu
sion of which he says, " If I should seek to narrate in detail 
all that took place during those f [[twojt days and nights, it 
would fill a large volume." [[This is the exact expression 
of which he makes use in his book.]]1 Since <however> 
the object is not to describe wonders and miracles §[ it is 
sufficient to mention one incident. 

[Mfr 'AbduT-Bfikf the Principal of the Madrasa-i-Shah, 
a scholar of eminence, and a man of remarkable sanctity 
and learning, was a believer in the BAb. <Hd,jf Muhammad 
Isma'fl surnamed > Zabih craved permission from His Holi
ness to acquaint him with his arrival. This was granted, 
on condition that he should not be informed who would be 
present. "We invited the reverend doctor to supper", 

t [three] t 
§[[he has omitted all mention of the events of those two 

1 I include in the body of the text the additional particulars 
given by L. merely as a matter of convenience, for all that HAjl 
Mirzd Jani actually says about the Bab's stay at Keshan (Supprf-

Pers. 1071, f. 96") is as follows :—J} yi j_» lie jZi } 

0! j\ utilf' ji y j jjj y j uttlf' 

And he [f.e. the BdbJ % t-J' CA* 
did not again eat food save only in Kash£n. And in KAshan he 
abode two days and two nights. Wondrous and marvellous signs 
were shewn by that Sun of Truth. A full description of these 
would form a book by itself." It is the last sentence to which 
allusion seems to be made in C. 
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<says the narrator> "but told him nothing till the night 
when he met His Holiness, who had exchanged his turban 
for a lamb-skin hat, and ceded the corner-seat to his com
panions, Jenab-i- Azim', Akh Seyyid Huseyn the amanu
ensis, and MulH Muhammad ' Mu'allim'. In consequence 
of this, Mir 'Abdu'l-Bhkf failed to recognize him, walked 
straight to the corner of the room, and seated himself by 
the side of Jenab-i-Sheykk-i-'Azim'. After the customary 
greetings had been interchanged, His Holiness turned to
wards Mfr 'Abdu'l-Bhkl and said, 'I-hear that you believe 
in the author of these doctrines, and publicly expound them 
in the mosque.' On receiving an answer in the affirmative, 
he continued, ' By reason of what sigu have you believed 
in him?' 'By reason of his verses,' answered the other. 
' I too,' replied His Holiness, 'can write verses.' ' By reason 
of his commentaries and supplications and homilies, said 
the divine. ' These too I can write.' ' By reason of his 
exegetic knowledge, then,' said Mir 'Abdu'l-Baki. 'You 
may ask of me what you please,' said His Holiness, ' and I 
will answer you.' The learned doctor was overcome with 
amazement, but did not fall down in adoration saying, 
' Thou art the man!' All he said was, ' I know of none 
under heaven more learned than myself, and I know not 
who amongst those here present wields that spiritual power 
which has taken from me what I had2. For since His 
Holiness had said, 'He shall not know me', he departed 
without having recognized him, notwithstanding all the 
hints whereby we, ignoring the fact that this Word had 

days and nights during which the Bdb was in K&sMn, lest 
it should result in prolixity. And during those two days 

1 i.e. Mulld Sheykli 'Alt 
2 Compare a similar experience of Mull4 Huseyn's, p. 30, 

supra. 
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been created an active force, strove to apprize him of the 
truth. On his way home, however, the truth suddenly 
flashed upon him. He wished to return, but decided not 
to do so, because of the lateness of the hour. Next morning 
he came as soon as he had left the mosque, but our visitors 
had already departed. Then was he very sorry when sorrow 
was of no avail. And he was a man of great learning and 
ascetic life, thoroughly versed in the doctrines of Sheykh 
Ahmad Ahsd'f. 

Now since that Holy Being was, as it runs in the tra
dition, ' a dark, dreadful, dire calamity1; on the day of his 
arrival at Kfishdn he had said, ' If one could deliver me 
from these guards it were not amiss.' So after the two 
days, when he was about to depart, Zabth said to him, 'It 
would be possible to bring you forth from hence; we pray 
you therefore to accord us permission, ]§ and you can go 
whithersoever you please, and we will attend and accom
pany you wherever it be ; for we will thankfully and gladly 
give up our lives, our wealth, our wives, and our children 
for your sake.' But he answered, ' We need the help and 
support of none but God, and His will only do we re
gard.'"8 

After leaving Kdshdn, the Bab came to Khdnlik3, a 
village distant about [[five orj six parasangs from Teherdn 
which had belonged to the late Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla. 
Thence the escort sent word of their arrival to Hfiji Mfrzd 
Akfisi. how the late king Muhammad Shdh was desirous 

and nights they repeatedly entreated His Holiness to flee, 
saying, ' It is now possible,] § 

1 jhLe * 
2 A quotation from the Masnavi is here omitted. 
3 Suppl* Pws. 1071, f. 96®. Khdnlik is there described as 

"near Kin^r-i-gird . 
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of an interview with His Holiness, but the Hbjf, influenced, 
by certain absurd fancies (for he regarded the Bdb as [[a 
magician| skilled in gaining sway over men's hearts), and 
actuated by considerations of self-interest, would not suffer 
it. For he feared that in a single interview the Bhb might 
bewitch the King, or that his followers might determine on 
revolt and raise an insurrection. He therefore appointed 
twelve horsemen to conduct him to *[[Azarbaijd,n|*. But 
while he was still at Khdnlik many persons of note visited 
him. Amongst these were His Holiness BEHI (may the 
lives of all beside him be his sacrifice !), Riz4 Kh&n the son 
of Muhammad Khan the Turcoman, and many others. 
A full account of all that took place on this occasion would 
form a narrative of surpassing strangeness, but would tran
scend the comprehension of common folk, besides involving 
undue prolixity1. 

The late Hhjf Mfrz4 JfLnf writes " The chief of the 
twelve horsemen appointed to conduct His Holiness to 
M&kii was Muhammad Beg Ghdpdrchi-bashi', whom I sub
sequently met on his return from that journey. He was a 
man of kindly nature and amiable character, and so sincere 
and devoted a believer that whenever the name of His 
Holiness was mentioned he would incontinently burst into 
tears, saying, 
' I scarcely reckon as life the days when to rue thou wert all 

unknown, T A.„ „ .. 
But by faithful service for what remains I may still for the 

past atone.' 

*[Mflku]» 

1 L. here inserts some verses from Matnavi. 
2 Chief postman or courier. This narrative occurs on f. 90'' 

et seq. of Suppl. Pert. 1071, and corresjionds almost word for 
word with that hero given. 
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In the course of conversation I enquired concerning what 
passed during the journey, whereupon he related as follows. 

"' When I received orders to escort His Holiness to 
Tabriz under guard of a company of horsemen, I was very 
reluctant to undertake the duty, for, though I had not as 
yet recognized the truth of his claim, I had heard that he 
was a Seyyid of distinguished merit. I therefore feigned 
illness for two or three days, hoping that perhaps this duty 
—in truth a blessing, though in appearance an affliction— 
might be delegated to another. For I little knew how 
signal a blessing the Divine Bounty had apportioned to one 
so unworthy as myself. My excuses, however, did not 
meet with acceptance, and I, much against my will, was 
compelled to set out. 

["' The horsemen placed at my disposal had already 
gone to take charge of His Holiness the night before 
I joined them. And since such men, inured to deeds of 
violence, are accustomed, especially at the outset, to adopt 
a harsh manner, calculated, in their opinion, to inspire 
respect, they acted on this occasion with undue rigour. 
One of them locked the door of the room occupied by His 
Holiness on the outside, lest perchance that Central Point 
of the universal circle might effect his escape. In the 
morning he saw the door which he had locked standing 
open, and the Bdb tranquilly performing his ablutions by 
the brink of the stream, whereupon he cried out angrily 
and discourteously, " By what means did you open the 
door which I locked ?" "I did but lay my hand upon it," 
answered the Bhb, "and it opened." The other then 
began to behave with violence, when all of a sudden he was 
attacked with so sharp a pain at the heart that even he 
was admonished, and rolled in the dust demanding pardon. 
Thereupon His Holiness consented to overlook his fault, 
and he was at once restored to health. On my arrival 
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I heard of this event, and,]' according to the measure of my 
insight, I perceived the signs of the glory and greatness of 
His Holiness, towards whom I continued to act deferentially 
until the day when we reached the [[stone]] caravansaray 
t[at|t Zanjdn, where we halted. For our instructions 
were to avoid bringing His Holiness into any city; there
fore did we halt at that caravansaray outside the town. 
We were wearied after a long day's march, and I had 
many matters to attend to, when a messenger came from 
the governor of Zanjdn [bringing word that he wished to 
see the Bdb. I was so busy that I omitted to convey 
this message, and it subsequently passed from my mind. 

["' As soon as the people of Zanjdn became aware of the 
B£b's arrival]2 they began to approach in companies, with 
a reverence and respect which baffle description, to wait 
upon His Holiness. [His Reverence MulH Muhammad 
'All had addressed to him a letter, and concealed it inside 
a cucumber, which he placed in a basket full of cucumbers. 
His messenger brought the cucumbers to deliver them to 
His Holiness. The guards would have taken them from 
him, but he refused to give them up. While they were 
disputing, His Holiness cried out from his cell, " Give up 
the basket of cucumbers, and come hither." So the mes
senger surrendered the basket to the guards and was ad
mitted to the presence of His Holiness, who had written 
an answer as follows :—" It is not expedient. This very 
night a horseman will come to take you to Teherdn. Such 
is your affair."]3. 

[[outside the town of]t 

1 0. omits this passage, which, however, occurs in H£ji Mfrza 
•Hni (Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 96*). 

2 0, by an evident slip, omits these words. 
3 This incident, omitted in C., has been already related some-
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"' Now the guards, with a view to their own profit, 
were contesting the entrance of all who approached, and 
these <to secure admission> were giving ungrudgingly 
such sums of money, copper, silver, and tumans, as they 
had upon them. And when the press and throng of people 
had waxed very great, the governor, being alarmed, sent a 
message to me, saying, " You must proceed on your journey 
at once, for if you remain here to-night a general rising 
will assuredly take place." Hard upon this messenger came 
another, urging us to mount with all speed. I was therefore 
obliged to inform His Holiness that, although neither he 
nor the guards were yet rested from the fatigues of the 
road, there was no choice but to go on. He arose, saying, 
" 0 God, be Thou witness of how they are dealing with the 
descendant of Thy Prophet! " Then he repeated the mes
sage which I had forgotten [to give him], saying, "This, 
notwithstanding the message which he sent on my first 
arrival! What is his present action, and what does it 
mean ?" Thereat was I exceedingly ashamed and con
fused, because I had neglected to deliver the message ; and 
thenceforth, perceiving that he knew all men's thoughts 
and could read their minds, I continually exercised the 
most unremitting vigilance lest I should be guilty of any 
overt or covert disrespect towards him. 

" ' So we mounted and rode on till we came to a [[brick]] 
caravansaray distant two parasangs from the city. Thence 
we proceeded to Milfin, where many of the inhabitants 
came to see His Holiness, and were filled with wonder at 
the majesty and dignity of that Lord of mankind. [In the 
morning, as we were setting out from Milfin, an old woman 
brought a scald-headed child, whose head was so covered 

what more clearly and circumstantially in connection with the 
siege of Zanjcin. See pp. 137—8 supra. 
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with scabs that it was white down to the neck, and entreated 
His Holiness to heal him. The guards would have for
bidden her, but His Holiness prevented them, and called 
the child to him. Then he drew a handkerchief over its 
head and repeated certain words; which he had no sooner 
done than the child was healed.] And in that place about 
two hundred persons believed and underwent a true and 
sincere conversion. In short [our object in entering into so 
prolonged and detailed an account was to narrate how, on 
leaving Mllifn, while we were on the road His Holiness 
suddenly urged his horse into so swift a gallop that all the 
horsemen composing the escort were tilled with amazement, 
seeing that his steed was the leanest of all. W e galloped after 
him as hard as we could, but were unable to come up with 
him, though the horsemen were tilled with apprehension lest 
he should effect his escape. Presently lie reined in his 
horse of his own accord, and, so soon as we came up to liinl, 
said with a smile, " Were I desirous of escaping, you could 
not prevent me." And indeed it was even as he said ; bad 
he desired in the least degree to escape, none could have 
prevented him, and] under all circumstances he shewed 
himself endowed with more than human strength. For ex
ample, we were all practised horsemen inured to travel, 
yet, by reason of the cold and our weariness, we were at 
times hardly able to keep our saddles, while he, on the 
other hand, during all this period shewed no sign of faint-
ness or weariness, but, from the time when he mounted till 
he alighted at the end of the stage, would not so much as 
change his posture or shift his seat. 

" ' The instructions which I had received were to convey 
His Holiness to Tabriz, whence Prince Bahman MlrzA was 
to send him to MAkti. Now I hoped that the Prince would 
keep him at Tabriz, and that, should he decide to semi him 
to Mdkii, I might be permitted to attend him thither. 
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I made known this inward desire to His Holiness, who 
replied, "I do not wish that you should accompany me 
beyond Tabriz. I did desire inwardly that you should 
come from the capital to Tabriz, but from thence to Mdkh 
I desire it not, for it will be a journey of wrong, and I like 
not that you should enter into the company of the wrong
doers. |[" Then he continued, "J On our arrival within one 
stage of Tabriz [[do thou go on before us and explain the 
matter to the Prince, for if he can keep me in Tabriz it is 
better, while, if he will send me to Mhkii, God will take 
vengeance on him." Now when we were come within one 
stage of Tabriz]]1 I had a severe attack of fever, and while 
I was thus prostrate His Holiness summoned me and said, 
" Go on to Tabriz." I replied, " I cannot move while the 
fever in me runs so high." His Holiness, who was drinking 
tea, handed me his cup, saying, " Drink this." No sooner 
had I drunk it than I was restored to health. So I went 
that very night to Tabriz, and laid the whole matter before 
Prince Bahman Mfrzd,, who replied, " It has nothing to do 
with me ; you must act according to the orders which you 
received in the capital." I therefore turned back to meet 
His Holiness with a heart exceeding sorrowful, and told 
him all that had happened. He heaved a deep sigh and 
said, " I acquiesce in God's decree, and submit to His com
mand." 

"' I brought His Holiness to my own house, situated 
outside the town, and there he tarried for some days. On 
the day fixed for his removal to Mdkfi the horsemen ap
pointed to attend him thither came to him, saying, " Come, 
mount!" He answered, "Let Muhammad Beg go once 
again to the Prince and complete the proof to him, telling 

1 L. omits, probably by a mere slip resulting from homosote-
leuton. 
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him that I do not wish to go to Mdkii, §[[and bidding him fear 
God and not persist in this determination!. §" I accord
ingly went as he bade me, and represented the state of the 
case, but the Prince again refused to incur any responsibility, 
and I returned so grieved at heart that on reaching home 
I was once more prostrated with fever. The horsemen 
continuing to press for an immediate departure, His Holi
ness came into my private apartment to bid me farewell, 
and then mounted. I wept much at his departure, and was 
ill for two months. 

"' After this I went to Mdkii for the express purpose of 
visiting His Holiness. On entering his presence I fell at 
his feet to ask for pardon, for I had seen how both Ashraf 
Khin the Governor of Zanjan and Prince Bahman Mlr/A, 
because they had been guilty of some slight disrespect 
< towards him>, had in a little time been visited with 
severe punishment. Therefore was I much troubled, and 
entreated His Holiness, saying, " If I have inadvertently 
been guilty of any shortcoming in my service, or committed 
any fault by reason of which I merit reprobation and chas
tisement, forgive me! " He replied, " Muhammad SMh 
and his minister1 have dealt with me thus unjustly, yet 
have I not cursed them. I desire not evil for mine enemies, 
much less for my friends." 

He then questioned me concerning Ashraf Kh&n the 
Governor of Zanjdn, and I related to him in detail the 
indignities to which he had been subjected by the people 
°f Zanjdn. In brief, the history of these is as follows. 
Ashraf Kh&n had conceived a passion for a certain woman 
°f Zanjdn, and sent men to carry her to a place which he 

• J let him press his suit urgently, and threaten him 
God's vengeance]. § 

1 i.e. Hajl Mfrzd Akdsl. 
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had appointed. Her husband, being apprized of this, in
formed his relations and friends, who assembled in full 
force, attacked Ashraf Khdn's house, and carried off as 
plunder the furniture and ornaments. Ashraf KMn him
self, who was fair of skin and smooth of cheek, they en
treated most foully, even making use of sticks;1 then they 
blackened his face, put a paper cap on his head, mounted 
him on a bare-backed ass, and thus ignominiously expelled 
him from the city. When His Holiness had heard this, he 
said, " I did not wish that it should be thus, or that he 
should be so grievously shamed." Then I related to him 
the punishment which had overtaken Bahman MlrzfL, and 
his disgrace, whereon he remarked, " The True Avenger will 
sooner or later, as His wisdom determines, take vengeance 
on such as contemn the Truth and slight or injure God's 
servants."'" 

Mfrzd 'Abdu'l-Wahhib related as follows:—"During 
the journey to Azarbaijdu I, together with Mull4 Mu
hammad Mu'allim', and Ak& Seyyid Hasan, the brother 
of Ak& Seyyid Huseyn the amanuensis, accompanied His 
Holiness with circumspection, following him, according to 
his instructions, at a distance of some two thousand paces. 
[And when we reached our halting-place, we used to take 
up our quarters near to his, but elsewhere.] But Akd 
Seyyid Huseyn and Akd Seyyid Murtazd, with the twelve" 

1 This passage, which differs somewhat in the two texts, I have 
slightly modified in my translation. The text of L., which is the 
more explicit, runs as follows :—"ChO/n, safid-anddm va sdde-
rukhsdr btid, ba'd az liwat kardan bd ishdn, bi-'alava chiibi, ham 
bi-mak'ad-ash firh kardand" . . . dec. Hdjf Mfrzd JAnf's version, 
substantially identical with that here given, occurs on ff. 
1006—101" of Suppl. Pen. 1071. 

2 C. has the absurd and obviously erroneous reading " twelve 
thousand ". 
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mounted guards always rode by him. And we, on reaching 
the end of our day's journey, used always to contrive some 
fresh excuse or pretext for approaching him, so that Mu
hammad Beg the ChaparcM-basM and the other horsemen 
composing the escort might not notice it or perceive that 
we were the devoted followers of His Holiness. When we 
were within two or three stages of Tabriz, however, Mu
hammad Beg, who had charge of the escort, discovered by 
divers indications, both overt and covert, our deep de
votion to the Master. One day, therefore, in the course of 
conversation he observed, 'During this journey I have come 
to regard myself as worse than Shimr and Yazld.' 'Why,' 
I asked, ' do you think thus, and *[[in what connection do 
you say it?]]*' 'Because,' said he, 'they have commis
sioned me to do their work, and because I have witnessed 
on the part of this holy man things so passing strange that 
they cannot be uttered or heard.' ['What new thing have 
you seen,' I demanded, ' to cause you such astonishment V 
He replied, 'Amongst other things which I have witnessed 
during these days was this. When we set out from the 
capital he entrusted to my keeping a box of gez1, which I 
consigned to the care of one of my men. Every morning 
he asks for it, and gives a piece to each of the escort, and 
to his own companions, and to my servants, in addition to 
which he generally bestows a piece on each of you. And 
throughout the whole journey that same box has been in 
my keeping!'" 

[Ak<i Mlrz4 Muhammad 'All the martyr, who consum
mated his martyrdom in the presence of His Holiness at 
Tabriz, related as follows :—" When His Holiness reached 

*[why do you say what you should not say ?]* 
1 A sweetmeat made from the manna yielded by the tamarisk, 

he best quality is manufactured at Isfahan. 
N. H. 15 
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Tabriz he took up his abode in the house of Muhammad 
Beg, whose next-door neighbour had a garden adjoining 
his dwelling. One day His Holiness desired to take his 
afternoon tea in this garden. When, in accordance with 
the permission readily granted to him by the proprietor, 
he had gone thither, one Mash-hadi 'All by name entered 
the garden in a state of great trouble, saying, ' Three of my 
family are sick, and I despair of the lives of two of them, 
since there is no hope of their being restored to health; 
but the third, whose recovery appears possible, I pray you 
to heal.' 'Be of good cheer,' answered His Holiness, 'all 
three will get well.' After a while the man departed, but 
next morning he came to me, saying, ' On arriving at my 
house I beheld all three sitting up in perfect health, as 
though they had never been ill.' This man became a 
sincere believer, and was converted, and set himself to 
perform humble and devoted service. So likewise others 
who heard and understood were amazed at the might and 
spiritual virtues of His Holiness." 

[In short, we wish to make it clear that though in ap
pearance His Holiness was compelled to go to Tabriz and 
M&kii, in reality he only did so of his own free will for the 
accomplishment of God's plan and purpose, being fully able 
to effect his escape had he so pleased. We have already 
mentioned1 how on the way he put his horse into a gallop, 
how the horsemen of the escort pursued him, how not one 
of them could come near him, and how he could without 
difficulty have got away had he desired. Again, when, as 
we have described2, he arrived at KMnlik, Rizd KMn and 
Mfrzd Kurb&n-'Ah, both men of unrivalled courage, each of 
whom was equal to a hundred horsemen, waited upon him 
with several brave and skilful mounted men, saying, "We 

1 See p. 221 supra. 
2 See pp. 96 and 216—7 supra. 
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will convey you to whatever place you please, as you may 
command." But he refused their offer, saying, "The 
mountain of Azarbaij&n, too, has its claims." So likewise 
on the road five of his most trusty followers, whose names 
have been mentioned, bore him company; and it is evident 
that five such persons are equal to a hundred others, and 
could, at the merest hint from His Holiness, have so utterly 
annihilated and destroyed those twelve guards that no 
trace of them should be seen and no tidings heard in the 
world.] So, too, had he made the least sign to the believers 
of Zanj&n, Mfldn, and other places, they would not have 
given the guards time even to draw breath; for, as we 
have mentioned, three hundred and sixty of them held 
their own for nine months against thirty thousand regular 
soldiers and nineteen guns, continually inflicting defeat 
and coming off victorious. 

[But apart from all this, what need of outward means 
has one endowed with inward power and spiritual virtue 
so perfect that, as has been mentioned1, a door bolted 
and locked could not prevent his entrance or exit, hut 
opened and shut at his slightest command ? Such an one 
is able to do what he wills, for his will is identified with 
God's will, and, in all essential respects, he mirrors the 
Divine Essence, and shews forth the Names and Attributes. 
When you look at his outward appearance he is "a man 
like unto you2," but when you regard him truly he is 
< one of whom it may be said > " I have times with God 
wherein neither angel of the Presence nor prophet of 
plenary authority can approach me','3. . . But better than 
all the proofs which we have mentioned is the fact that] 

1 See p. 218 supra. 
2 Kur'dn, xxiii, 34, 36. 

A well known traditional saying of Muhammad. Three 
couplets from the Masnavi which follow here are omitted. 

15—2 
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the very horsemen who were his guards actually beheld in 
him during the course of the journey proofs of so wonderful 
a power that most of them sincerely believed in him, and, 
like Muhammad Beg their chief, shewed him every service 
which was in their power. They even declared that they 
would readily risk their lives to convey him to any part of 
the world which he might choose, but he refused their 
offer, saying, "Your readiness is in itself an accepted 
offering." And now not only those horsemen, but many of 
their children and grandchildren, are so clad in the raiment 
of faith that not even the hope of sovereignty could tempt 
them to lay it aside. This is the meaning of " the humblest 
of you shall be the most exalted, and the most exalted shall 
he brought low." 

For men are divisible into three classes. The first 
includes kings, courtiers, governors, and their retainers, all 
of whom the clergy regard as men of violence, and call 
tyrants. These have no thought save for maintaining and 
extending their sway, and are engrossed in love of power 
and pleasant living; neither do they greatly heed the ordi
nances of religion. For men of this class to believe and to 
disregard all worldly ties—wealth and life, child and wife— 
is a wonderful thing. If one should carefully consider the 
circumstances of the heroic * [deaths]* of Hdji Suleym&n 
Khcin f [and Bizd, Khfin, both of whom were nobles] t of 
high position, he will easily perceive that thus readily to 
abandon all that men do most prize, and eagerly to court 
a martyr's death, is a thing transcending human capacity. 
And it is evident that had not their eyes clearly beheld 
the object of their search, they would not thus readily have 
laid down their lives. When they arrested Suleym&n Khdn, 
and strove, in consideration of his faithful service and 

* [[death]]* t [[who was a noble]] t 
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loyalty, to induce him by promises of rewards from the 
King to abandon the creed which he had adopted, he would 
not consent, but answered firmly, " His Majesty the King 
has a right to demand from his servants fidelity, loyalty, 
and uprightness; but he is not entitled to meddle with 
their religious convictions." In consequence of this bold
ness of speech it was ordered that his body should be 
pierced with wounds, and that into each of these wounds a 
lighted candle should be inserted as an example to others. 
[Another victim1 was similarly treated. In this state, 
with minstrels and drummers going in advance,] they led 
him through the bazaars, and he, meanwhile, with smiling 
countenance, kept repeating this verse— 

" Happy he whom love's intoxication 
So hath overcome that scarce he knows 
Whether at the feet of the Beloved 
It be head or turban which he throws!2" 

Whenever one of the candles fell from his body, he would 
with his own hand [pick it up,] light it from the others 
I, and replace itj. The executioners, seeing in him such 
exaltation and rapture, said, " If thou art so eager for 
martyrdom, why dost thou not dance?" Thereat he began 
to leap, and to sing, in verses appropriate to his con
dition,— 

" An ear no longer dulled with ignorance 
And self subdued entitle one to dance. 
Fools dance and caper in the market-place; 

1 Mulla Fathu'llah of Kum, one of the three BAbis who 
made the attempt on the Shah's life. 

2 See the account of the "Seven Martyrs" given a little 
further on, where this verse is, with much greater probability, 
Placed in the mouth of Mlrza Kurbhi-'All the dervish. For an 
account of Suleyman Khiin's martyrdom, see my Travellers 
Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 332—334, where the verses recited by him 
at his execution are given. 
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Men dance the while their life-blood flows apace. 
When self is slain they clap their hands in glee, 
And dance, becanse from evil they are free." 

[In such fashion did they lead these two forth through the 
gate of ShAh 'Abdu'l-'Azim.] When they were preparing 
to saw that brave man asunder, he stretched out his feet 
without fear or hesitation, while he recited these verses:— 

" I hold this body as of little worth; 
A brave man's spirit scorns its house of earth. 
Dagger and sword like fragrant basil seem, 
Or flowers to deck death's banquet with their gleam1." 

Is it possible that such heroism and self-devotion, such 
readiness to forsake the world and all that is therein, 
should he vain and causeless ? Rather what better proof 
could he adduced for the reality of the cause ? And more
over this man was by birth and training one of those whom 
the clergy and common folk are wont to call "tyrants" 
and "men of violence"! 

The second class consists of divines, doctors, philoso
phers, scholars, and the like. Of these such as were wise 
and earnest in the search after truth, and possessed true 
religious feeling, sought without prejudice to distinguish 
the true from the false. To these, agreeably to the pro
mise "Fear God, and God will teach you2," the Lord 
opened the gates of Eternal Wisdom and made known the 

1 These two couplets are from the Masnavl, and will be found 
on p. 101 of 'Ala'ud-Dawla's Teherdn edition, 11. 26 and 27. C. 
adds two more, which appear to be improvised for the occasion. 
These are as follows :— 

# ,iu \j 01 jl 04. a*, 3s iSl # tfVcVl llj IS\M ul»-

^ 3\ {*—i"1-® # JLseil t5lji jC <Ji"" li" 
2 Kur'an, ii, 282. 
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truth ; for " Knowledge is a light which God putteth into 
the heart of whomsoever He pleaseth." And when the Sun 
of Wisdom dawned within them, and Divine Ideals became 
mirrored in their souls, they ascended from the abyss of 
doubt, and, with the wings of renunciation, soared aloft to 
the heights of certainty, even as it is written, " 0 peaceful 
soid! Return unto thy Lord well pleased and well pleas
ingV So they aspired to trample under foot all worldly 
considerations, and to proclaim without fear or reserve the 
manifestation of God's truth. And inasmuch as they re
garded their earthly frames but as a barrier withholding 
them from union with the object of their hopes and long
ings, they were eager to divest themselves of the cloak of 
corporeal form, and continued to press on towards martyr
dom, until at length they obtained that which they sought. 
For " Whosoever strenuously seeheth aught assuredly 
findeth it." Of this class more than four hundred ac
cepted the New Dispensation, and attained the lofty rank 
of martyrdom. Amongst these were :—Mullh* Huseyn of 
Bushraweyh, and Akh Seyyid Yahyh of Ddrhb' (both 
divines of uncontested eminence); Mullh Muhammad 'All 
of Zanjhn [whom men used to call ' the Proof of Islam, ; 
Mullh Muhammad 'All of Mbzandarhn, on whom the title 
of Jenab-i-Kuddtis was conferred]; Mullh 'Alf of Bist£m ; 
Mullh Sa'id of Bhrfurhsh; Mullh Ni'matu'llbh of Mbzan-
darbn; [Mullh 'Abdu'l-Khhlik of Yezd, one of the dis-

*[Muhammad]* 

1 Kur'an, lxxxix, 28, 29. 
2 L. adds, "commonly known as Kashfi (the expounder) , ut 

this is an error, the title in question belonging to Seyyid 1 ahy£ s 
father Seyyid Ja'far. See my Traveller's Narrative, vol. u, PP-
B ®) 183, and 254; and p. Ill supra. 
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ciples of Sheykh Ahmad, and a most illustrious theologian;] 
MuM Yusuf of Ardabil; MuM Mahdi of Khuy; Akd 
Seyyid Huseyn of Turshiz ; Mulld Muhammad of Ma-
halldt1; MuM Mahdi of Kan2, MuM Bdkir *[his brother]*; 
Sheykh Abh Turdb of AshtaMrd [, who was unique in his 
time]; [Hip] MuM 'Abdu'l-Bdki of Kdshdn ; [Akd Mirzd 
'Abdu'l-Bdki, Head of the College]; MuM Ja'far of Kdshdn; 
Mulla Muhammad Sddik of Khurdsdn3; [MuM 'Ali of 
Burkdn ;]4 MuM Yhsuf 'Ali of Khuy; f [Mirzd Muhammad 
Bdkir] f of Khurdsdn ; Hdji MuM Isma'il of Kum; Mirzd 
Kurbdn-'Ali [the philosopher]5; Mirzd Muhammad Huseyn 
[the philosopher]6 of KiriMn; Mirzd Muhammad 'Ali Nehn 
of Isfahan; MuM Muhammad Taki of Isfahan; MuM Jalil 
of Urhmiyya; Akd Seyyid Ahmad of SemMn; [Akd Sey
yid Huseyn of Tabriz]; MuM Sa'id of Zirih-Kindr; Mirzd 
Muhammad Bdkir of Herdt; the Sheykh [Ahmad] of 
Ma'miira; Mirzd Ahmad of Azghand ; [Mirzd Muhammad 
Bdkir of Kdn in Khurdsdn]; MuM Akd of Herdt; Hdji 
Mirzd Hasan Rizavi; Mirzd Muhammad of Juveyn ; Mirzd 
'Abdu'l-Bdki of Gildn; [Mirzd "'Abdu'l-Wahhdb of Khu-
rdsdn;] Hdji [Mirzd] 'Abdu'l-Majid of Nishdpur; [Hdji 
Mirzd Jdni of Kdshdn, and his brother Zabih6]', Mulld 

of Kan] * 
His Reverence Mulld Muhammad Sddik] t 

1 Both MSS. have jy^ ^ •£. 
2 C. L. ^ 
3 C. here inserts the name of Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khdlik of Yezd. 
4 Kurratu'l-'Ayn's uncle. See. my Traveller's Narrative, vol. 

ii, pp. 197, 310. 
6 

6 The title ^lj or is added after Zahih, hut as I am un
certain as to the true reading I omit it. 
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Ahmad of HisAr; MulM Abdu'lMh of MahalMt1; [[MulM 
Muhammad of MahalMt1; MulM Muhammad 'All the son 
of MulM Ahmad of MahalMt1]]; MulM Hasan of MahalMt1 

[[the son of MulM Muhammad RizA|; MulM Hasan [[the 
son of MulM Muhammad]]; Jmab-i-Sfieyhh-i-'Azm'; MulM 
Najaf-A.li of Tabas; Mi'rzA Muhammad Taki of KirnMn]; 
and more than four hundred such others, including many 
whose names, since they are still alive, I have not con
sidered it expedient to mention. 

It seems a strange thing that, whereas in the eyes of 
the ecclesiastical and civil law any case is deemed to be 
sufficiently proved by the evidence of two righteous men, 
while on the testimony of four veracious witnesses the 
administrators of these laws unhesitatingly pronounce sen
tence—even of death—on one charged with heresy or 
brought within the operation of the Lex talionis, these 
same people are so steeped in heedlessness and prejudice 
that in this matter they disregard the testimony of four 
hundred witnesses of such virtue, integrity, and learning. 
Great heavens ! More than four hundred eminent divines, 
remarkable alike for the soundness of their judgement and 
the extent of their learning, bear witness to the truth of 
His Holiness the First Point3, and, for the awakening of 
their fellow-men, sever all worldly ties, and willingly quaff 
the draught of martyrdom; and still these perverse and 
froward men continue to demand a sign, saying, " By what 
evidence can you shew that this man was the promised 

1 As before, both MSS. have MulM Muhammad of 
MahalMt has been already mentioned. 

2 UMulM Sheykh 'All. L. adds "of Khurdsdn". C. here in
serts "AH Mirzd 'Abdul-WahhAb of Turshfz", who would seem 
to be identical with the "Mirzd 'Abdu'l-Wahhdb of Khurasan' 
before mentioned in L. 

3 Bazrat-i-Nukta-i- Old, one of the titles of the 1Mb. 
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Proof?" Why, what evidence could be more conclusive 
than the mere existence of such witnesses ? Whoever shall 
consider without prejudice the circumstances of these 
people, their earnest strivings after truth, the sublimity of 
their heroism and self-devotion, and what they wrought 
and suffered in Mdzandarfin, at Nlriz, and at Zanj&n, 
will be convinced that there could be no testimony more 
conclusive, no argument more eloquent. Any unbiassed 
seeker after truth who will but meditate on these things 
in the spirit of the tradition, " Seek a decision from thy 
heart, even though he who is in error condemn thee," will 
unfailingly be illumined by the light of God. . .1 But 
such divines as sought only preferment and authority, and 
were blinded by their own vain imaginings, refused to 
recognize the promised Proof, demanding why a face had 
not appeared in the disc of the sun to announce the Mani
festation, or why the ass of Antichrist had not come forth 
from the well in Isfahan; and these, in their blind preju
dice and self-conceit, failed to apprehend alike the mean
ing of the signs and the true nature of the thing signified. 
. . . So, merely because the ass of Antichrist had not 
appeared, they denied the Manifestation of God Most 
High ; and, on no better ground than the unfounded calum
nies fabricated by froward and perverted men to the effect 
that the Bfibls allowed nine husbands to one woman, and 
accounted things prohibited by the religion of Isldm as 
lawful and right, pronounced virtuous and holy men to be 
sinners and heretics without further enquiry. Thus did 
they remain in darkness themselves, and also keep back 
the common folk from participating in the grace of God". 

1 Here follows a page or so of eulogies on the afore-mentioned 
martyrs, which, as it does but repeat what has been already said, 
I omit. 

2 Three couplets from the Masnavl are here omitted. 
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The third class comprises the common folk, of whom 
such as considered the matter with even a little intelligence 
became convinced that one who, alone and unfriended, 
dared proclaim God's message to all with such unwavering 
courage and steadfastness, while well knowing that he was 
destined to fall a martyr to the malice of his adversaries 
in the very prime of manhood, must assuredly he sent and 
supported by God. For he himself foretold his own mar
tyrdom in the following words1:—" It is as though I heard 
one crying within my soul, ' The most pleasing of all things 
is that thou shouldst become a ransom in the way of God, 
even as Huseyn (upon whom be peace) became a ransom 
in my way! And were it not that I have regard to this 
mysterious truth, by Him in whose hand is my soul, were 
all the Icings of the earth to unite together they could not 
take from me a single letter, much less could my servants, 
who are of no such account that they could attempt this, 
and who are indeed rejected . until he says, . that 
all may know the extent of my patience, and contentment, 
and self-sacrifice in the way of God." For, were it other
wise, so great a multitude of expert doctors and devout 
seekers after truth would assuredly not have accepted him 
as a Divine Manifestation, nor rapturously laid down their 
lives for love of his surpassing beauty and longing for union 
with him. For all must admit that these pious divines 
occupy the position of a touchstone or measure for the 
proving of his words, which touchstone or measure dis
tinguishes base metal from true with unswerving and un-

1 This passage is also quoted in the than as occurring in one 
of the Commentaries written by the Bab, and will be found in the 
description of that work published by Baron Rosen in vol. iii of 
the Collections Scientifques de I'lnstitut des Langues Orientates, 
Pp. 43—44. The text as there given, however, differs slightly 
from that which is here translated. 
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biassed fidelity. So men of this class, influenced by such 
considerations, fell to making enquiry, and, according to 
the verse— 

"Who seeks with diligence shall surely find," 

were ere long brought to a knowledge of that for which 
they sought. For God guideth such as enquire after truth 
and delivereth them from doubt, according to His promise, 
" Those who strive strenuously for Us, We will assuredly 
direct them into Our ways'." And such as have once been 
brought to embrace this wondrous faith do forthwith per
ceive for a surety that all the calumnies which they were 
wont to hear are devoid of foundation and originate solely 
in the malice of enemies, and that the B&bfs are remark
able only for their devotion, charity, kindliness, purity, 
godliness, rectitude, sincerity, integrity, generosity, chas
tity, and strict avoidance of all forbidden things and 
actions injurious to their fellow-men. Thus it is that no 
one who hath once entered on this path can be diverted 
from it, even though all men should combine against him, 
or all the kingdoms of the world should be offered him as 
an equivalent. But such as slavishly follow formalist 
divines, and ignorantly await the fanciful appearance in 
the sun s disc of a form which shall cry, " 0 believers, be 
gladdened with the tidings of the Mahdfs advent!" wot 
not that while they lie lapped in careless slumber the Sun 
of Truth hath arisen and hath reached the zenith. Even 
so was it when the Sun of Jesus had filled the whole world 
with light, and such of the Jews as had eyes to see had 
followed and confessed Him, while others, learned and 
ignorant, rejected Him, saying, "Not so did Moses foretell 
the signs of his return; for he said, ' I will come down to 
you from the roof-top on a Friday night, and if I bid you 

1 Kur'an, xxix, 69. 
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not observe the eve of Saturday, receive me not.'" So, 
because of the non-appearance of the expected tokens, 
they remained cut off from the knowledge of him betokened, 
and continue till this day to wander erringly in the abyss 
of careless denial, while their exceeding wickedness and 
folly prompted them to inflict on that Incarnation of the 
Spirit cruelties too notorious to stand in need of enuncia
tion. And so in like manner when the Sun of Muhammad's 
Truth shone forth from the heaven of Divine Grace, and 
all in whose hearts gleamed even a spark of the light of 
wisdom advanced to welcome him, the majority of the 
priests and laymen of that time rejected him, and de
manded a sign, saying, " The Lord Jesus hath declared in 
the Gospel that He will descend from heaven" (after a 
certain fashion which they defined and conditioned), "and 
He must come riding on a cloud, and in His hand there 
will be a spear of light, and His head will be of gold, and 
His feet of molten metaland these are still expecting 
Christ to appear in such fanciful fashion as has just been 
described. So, in like manner, these clergy and laymen of 
the present day expect the appearance of the Ass of Anti
christ and sundry other things which they have fondly 
imagined, thus remaining, like their predecessors, veiled 
from the appearance of the Sun of Truth by a parcel of 
fond superstitions, even as MawHn4 JaMlu'd-Dfn Rfimf 
says8— 

"0 foolish man! Herein the mischief lies: 
God's saints appear mere mortals in thine eyes. 
E'en as accursed Iblis thou dost say, ^ 
'I am of fire, and Adam naught but clay! 

1 The imperfect St Petersburg MS. of the TaHkh-i-Jadid 
ends abruptly here. See vol. vi of Baron Rosen's Collections 
Scientifiques de I'lnstitut des Langues Orientales, p. 244, and my 
Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, p. 192, n. 1. 

2 Of the four couplets here quoted I translate only the rs 
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To pursue this topic further would, however, unduly 
prolong our history, so we must return from the digression 
into which we were led by a consideration of the sin
cere devotion and faith of certain of the horsemen who 
formed the escort of His Holiness. To continue, then. 
The guards who conveyed His Holiness to M4kh re
turned as soon as they had accomplished their duty. 
Hdjf Mfrzd Akdsi had written to 'Alf KMn the warden of 
Mhku charging him to keep His Holiness the 1Mb in the 
closest custody, and not to suffer him to communicate or 
correspond with anyone. His Holiness was therefore lodged 
in the Castle of M&kb, which is situated on a mountain, 
and none were permitted to approach him. Yet, notwith
standing this, whenever His Holiness desired to see anyone, 
sentinels and gaolers were alike powerless to thwart the 
accomplishment of his wishes, and numbers who flocked in 
from every quarter were honoured by admission to his pre
sence. Even 'All Khdn, who was remarkable for his dulness 
and lack of apprehension, used to wait on him daily, though 
the steepness of the ascent from his house to the Castle was 
such that it was necessary to go on foot. And whenever 
he was questioned about the 1Mb, he would answer, " I 
am too dull to comprehend his words fully, but I am filled 
with wonder at his dignity, for whenever I go to see him 
the majesty and glory of his presence so profoundly affects 
me that, though he is a prisoner committed to my charge, I 
am involuntarily compelled to withdraw." 

So great multitudes continued to come from all quarters 
to visit the 1Mb, and the writings which emanated from his 
inspired pen during this period were so numerous that they 
amounted in all to more than a hundred thousand verses. 

two. The verses will be found at p. 252 of 'Ala'u'd-Dawla's 
Teheran edition of the Masnavi, 1. 20 et seq. 
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|Mlrz& 'Abdu'l-Wahhfib of Khur&s&n, who was subsequently-
known as MlrzA 'Abdu'l-Jaw&d, made the following state
ment :—" While His Holiness was dwelling at M&kii we 
reckoned up the verses, epistles, prayers, supplications, 
homilies, treatises in Arabic and Persian, commentaries on 
the Kur'&n, and forms of visitation, and found that they 
exceeded a million verses."]] 

For nearly three years the Bfib abode at M^kh1. But 
at length H4jl Mlrz4 Akisl discovered that he was still 
visited by his followers, and that his writings (comprising 
exhortations, admonitions, proofs of the truth of his doc
trines, homilies, and prayers) continued to circulate, some 
of them even finding their way to himself and to the king. 
In some of these last, moreover, complaints were made of 
his attempts to suppress the preaching of the Word. One 
of these complaints is known as " the Sermon of Wrath 
and whoever shall peruse it will apprehend the true meaning 
of spiritual power. 

So, to be brief, Hfijl Mlrzfi Ak&sl wrote to 'All KMn 
strictly enjoining him to keep a most diligent watch over 
the Bhb and not to allow him to send out any more of his 
writings. But all attempts to prevent this proved futile, 
and at length 'All Khfin wrote to H&jl Mlrzd Ak&sl 
declaring his inability to carry out his instructions. So 
orders were issued by the Minister of His Majesty the 
Vicar of God for the removal of His Holiness to the Castle 
°f Chihrlk and the custody of its warden Yahy& KM11. 
Just as the Bfib was mounting the horse provided for his 
conveyance thither, 'All Khdn came out to make his apo
logies. " I never desired this change," said he, " for I am 

1 This is certainly a mistake. The Bab seems to have re
mained at Makii for only six months. See my Traveller's Narra
tive, vol. ii, p. 277. 

Kliutba-i-kahriyya. 
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loth to be debarred from the privilege of waiting upon Your 
Holiness." "Wherefore dost thou seek to deceive me?" 
answered the Bab, "thou didst thyself write <to HkjI 
Mirzd AMsi>, and dost thou now seek to excuse thyself?" 
Then he set out for the Castle of Chihrik. 

The Castle of Chihrik is situated not far from the town 
of Uriimiyya, of which place Yahyb KMn was at this time 
the governor. Some time before his removal thither was 
decided upon, the B&b had instructed <MuM> Sheykh 
'Alt (better known as <Jendb-i-> 'Azim) to proceed to 
Uriimiyya, and there to abide. After it had been arranged 
that His Holiness should be transferred to Chihrik, on the 
very night which preceded the day of his arrival, YahytL 
KMn saw His Holiness in a dream. Next morning he 
made known this matter to Sheykh-i-'Azim, adding, " If 
when I see His Holiness I find that his appearance and 
visage correspond with what I beheld in my dream, I shall 
be convinced that he is in truth the promised Proof." His 
Holiness chanced to arrive that very day, and, at the 
first glance, Yahyd KMn instantly recognized him as 
identical with the saint whom he had beheld in his 
dream. Involuntarily he bent down in obeisance and 
kissed the knee of His Holiness, whom he then brought in 
to his own house. Thenceforth he would never seat himself 
in the Bbb's presence until he had received permission, and 
when His Holiness had been to the bath he bought the 
water in which he had washed for eighty tumans. 

^ Notwithstanding the rigorous prohibition of Hhji Mfrzi 
Ak&si, the followers and friends of His Holiness continued 
to hold communication with him, even after his removal to 
Chihrik, and many persons in the surrounding district were 
converted to his doctrines. And Yahyd KMn, so long as 
he was warden, maintained towards him an attitude of 
unvarying respect and deference. 
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It was during his sojourn at Chihrfk, too, that the B&b, 
having due regard to the exigencies of the time, the dic
tates of expediency, and the capacity of men, declared him
self to be the Kd'im1; though some think that he made this 
declaration during the latter days of his residence at M4kh. 
At all events, this announcement was proclaimed through 
the region of Turkist&n2 by the "Indian believer," con
cerning whom Hdjf Mfrzfi J&nf has written a long account3, 
whereof the substance is in brief as follows. He belonged 
to a noble Indian family, and was remarkable alike for his 
sober and abstemious habits, his piety, and his manifold 
virtues. He was diligent in all good works enjoined in 
sacred tradition, and at length, in the course of his search 
after truth, came to Persia. No sooner did he hear tidings 
of the Manifestation of His Holiness than he set out for 
Chihrik to enquire into the matter. This occurred at the 
time when the B&b had declared himself to be the Kd'im, 
and when such radiance of might and majesty streamed 
from his countenance that none could bear to look upon 
the effulgences of his glory and beauty. Ak& Seyyid 
Hasan, the brother of Aki Seyyid Huseyn, was unable to 
gaze upon the splendours apparent in the visage of His 
Holiness, while even Seyyid Huseyn himself would not 
eat before him nor enter the blessed Presence without first 
asking permission. Nor was it an uncommon occurrence 
even for unbelievers involuntarily to bow down in lowly 
obeisance on beholding His Holiness ; while the inmates of 

1 i.e. the Imam Mahdf. 
2 It seems hardly possible that what is ordinarily called 

Turkistan can be here intended. The term probably denotes in 
this case the Turkish-speaking provinces of Persia, that is to say, 
Azarbaijan and its dependencies. Of. my Traveller's Narrative, 
v°l- n, p. 89, n. 2. 

3 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 153'' et seq. 
N. H. 16 
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the castle, though for the most part Christians1 or Sunnis, 
reverently prostrated themselves whenever they saw the 
visage of His Holiness appear resplendent over the walls of 
the building. In short, at no previous time had the serene 
and awful beauty of that noble countenance exercised so 
irresistible an attraction over all who came within the 
sphere of its influence. No sooner, then, did the " Indian 
believer," as he approached the building, catch sight of the 
face of His Holiness, than he involuntarily exclaimed, "This 
is my Lord!"" and fell swooning on the ground. On coming 
to his senses he wrept much, and, the glory of that divine 
apparition irradiating a heart clear and receptive as a 
mirror, began to chaunt the words, " I am the Kd'im be
come manifest," and, like Mansur®, to cry out, " I am the 
Truth!" 

"E'en as the ruby, which, at first a stone, 
Sunlike by drinking in the sun hath grown. 
It grows in light; its stony nature goes; 
Throughout its substance light and sunshine flows4." 

1 The text has Ardmina (Armenians), a term often loosely 
applied by Musulmdn Persians to other Oriental Christians, 
such as the Nestorians of Urdmiyya, who are probably intended 
here. Compare M. Mochenin's memoir, quoted by Kazem-Beg 
(i, p. 371), and Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 276. 

2 Kur'dn, vi, 76, 77, 78. 
3 Huseyn ibn Mansdr-i-ffalldj (the wool-carder), called also 

Abu'l-Mughfth, who was born at Beyza in Fars, and, after a life 
spent in teaching the most exalted mysticism, was put to death 
for crying out in one of his raptures "I am the Truth" (i.e. God), 
by command of the Muhammadan doctors of religion. His execu
tion took place at Baghdad on the 24th of Zfl-Ka'da, a.h. 309 
(March 26th, A.D. 922). 

4 These verses will be found on p. 484 of 'Ald'u'd-Dawla's 
Teheran edition of the Masnavl, lines 10 and 11. L. substitutes 
another quotation of three couplets from the same poem. C. 
adds another verse occurring a few lines lower, which I omit. It 
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Now when the "Indian believer" returned to his 
lodging in this state of rapture and exaltation, his com
panions saw that— 

"An atom to a radiant sun was changed," 

whereat they marvelled much, and sought to do him service 
in all humility. In his company they went to Salm4s; 
and to so lofty a degree of spirituality did they attain that 
they found themselves able to dispense with solid food, 
and, for a period of forty days, took no nutriment save a 
little rose-water and sugar. He, meanwhile, continued to 
expound the most subtle mysteries of the Divine Unity, 
and the nature of the Ka'im, in so transcendental a man
ner that the keenest intellects were unable to follow his 
thought. Not only mystics, but learned scholars, over
come 'with wonder at his condition, submitted to the in
fluence of his attraction. 

When tidings of this reached the governor of Khuy, he, 
fearful of a popular tumult, and the censure which such an 
event would bring down on him from the king, caused the 
"Indian believer" to be arrested and brought before him, 
together with two of his companions, Sheykh S&lih the 
Arab and Mulla Huseyn of Khur&s&n, both of whom were 
disciples of His Supreme Holiness. Yet still the " Indian 
believer," like Mansur, ceased not to cry, "I am the Truth, 
and to declare his intention of preaching and proclaiming 

is commonly believed in the East that rubies and cornelians are 
slowly formed from common pebbles by the action of the sun. 
Thus the well-known verse: 

j 1 iC— it L> cA 

" It needs ages ere one primitive stone can, by the action of the 
sun, become a ruby in Badakbshan or a cornelian in Yaman. 

16—2 
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the new faith. At length, by order of the governor, these 
upright men were cast down in the dust of tribulation, and 
blows were rained on the feet which had walked so stead
fastly with the rods which are the portion of faithful lovers, 
until Sheykh Silih the Arab yielded up his spirit to Him 
who is the Creator of souls. But though they continued 
to beat the others in hopes of making them deny the faith 
which they had confessed, they persistently refused to do 
so, saying, "We are not such hypocrites that suffering and 
torture can make us deny the truth." So at length they 
shaved the heads of those chiefs of the children of wisdom, 
mounted them on asses, and paraded them through the 
town, crying, "This is the recompense of seekers after 
truth, and of such as would attain to union with the True 
Beloved, who shut their eyes to all other considerations, 
and erase name and fame from the tablet of their being: 
be admonished, therefore, 0 people of discernment I" 

[.Account of Jendb-i-Basfr, a saintly and noble mystic of 
India, endowed with wonderful and miraculous powers 
and faculties.] 

Another Indian convert was Seyyid Basfr, a man of 
unequalled virtue and learning, endowed with many won
derful gifts and miraculous faculties. Many were the souls 
whom he awoke to life and directed into the right way, 
and many the perverted scoffers whom he persuaded to 
accept the truth and raised to the degree of perfection; 
for he drew to him like a magnet all such as were sus
ceptible to his holy influence. Although the late Hhjf 
Mfrzh Jhnf has written hut a brief summary of his virtues, 
even one tenth part of what he has written would suffice 
to form a separate volume. The substance of the matter, 
however, is as follows. His Eeverence was of the family 
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of Aki Seyyid Jalfil the Indian, an eminent and holy 
mystic, to whom the Dhghdhrl1 dervishes (who are repre
sented even within the confines of Persia) trace back their 
order. This family enjoys a high degree of consideration 
in India, for from of old the saints of the aforesaid order 
have always sprung from them, and the number of their 
disciples is enormous. 

From his childhood Seyyid Baslr shewed signs of the 
wonderful faculties which he afterwards manifested. For 
seven years* he enjoyed the blessings of sight, but then, 
even as the vision of his soul became clear, a veil of dark
ness fell on his outward eyes. From his infancy he had 
displayed his good disposition and amiable character both 
in word and deed; he now added to this a singular piety 
and soberness of life. At length [at the age of twenty-one] 
he set out with great pomp and state (for he had much 
wealth in India) [to perform the pilgrimage]; and, on 
reaching Persia, began to associate with every sect and party 
(for he was well acquainted with the doctrines and tenets 
of all), and to give away large sums of money in charity 
to the poor, submitting himself the while to the most 
rigorous religious discipline. And since his ancestors had 
foretold that in those days a Perfect Man should appear in 
Persia, he was continually engaged in making enquiries. 
He visited Mecca, and, after performing the rites of the 
pilgrimage, proceeded to the holy shrines of KerbeH and 
Nejef, where he met with the late H&jf Seyyid Kdzim, for 
whom he conceived a sincere friendship. He then re
turned to India; but, on reaching Bombay, he heard that 

* [for seven is the number of action] * 
1 The name of the order is uncertain, this reading being a 

conjecture of mine. L. has apparently Jjldcjb and C. J 
•the word being indistinctly written in both cases. 
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one claiming to be the Bfib had appeared in Persia, where
upon he at once turned back thither. 

On reaching Persia <for the second time>, he found 
that His Holiness had gone to Mecca'. Impatient of 
further delay he followed him thither, and at length en
joyed the privilege of meeting him in the Holy Sanctuary. 
Blind as he was, the eye of his heart saw for a surety that 
the Bdb's claim to be the Kd'im was a true one, and he 
ascended to the most sublime heights of faith and as
surance. 

After a while he returned by sea to Persia, through 
which he travelled, preaching God's "Word with due circum
spection and caution, perfecting the defective, and directing 
the erring. His words went home to the hearts of all 
seekers after truth, for he was as remarkable for his learn
ing as he was for his virtue, and was well versed in 
Medicine, Astronomy, Divination, and other sciences*. He 
was also thoroughly acquainted with the doctrines of the 
mystics, and proficient in several languages. So, in every 
town and hamlet which he visited, his influence brought 
many learned and pious persons into the way of salvation, 
for he exercised a marvellous power of attraction over all 
with whom he came in contact [including the author]; 
and so numerous were the prodigies and miracles which he 
wrought that one may say without exaggeration that his 
every action was in some sort a miracle. [Thus, amongst 
other things, he paid no heed to the attempts made to 

*[In spite of his blindness, if he wanted any passage 
found in the Kur'fin, and if the seeker failed to find it 
quickly, he would take the Kur'fin from him, open it, find 
the verse, and give it back to him; or he would himself 
repeat it.]* 

1 See pp. 198—9 supra. 
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win over the faithful to Ezel, who was a mute1, and be
lieved in Behd2 (the soul of the universe be his sacrifice!) 
before he revealed himself.]3 

When the strife waxed hot in Mdzandar&n, Seyyid 
Basfr proceeded to the district of Nfir, intending to join 
*[the martyrs ; but, because of the close investment of the 
Castle, and because, moreover, his time to die was not yet 
come, he was unable to carry out his design. After the 
catastrophe he went to 'Irdk, preaching the doctrine every
where, until he was arrested in Burujird by the Prince-
Governor, who, because he was so ready of speech and 
eloquent in discourse, first ordered his tongue to be cut 
out, and then put him to death.] * 

In such devoted and faithful believers as these one 
may indeed say that the blessed verse, "Invoke death 
then, if ye he faithful*" finds its fulfilment; for they, being 
at the time of their capture no more than 313 in number, 
saw the whole power of the King directed, with the sanc
tion of the clergy, towards the extermination of all who 
professed the faith which they held; saw themselves girt 
about by thousands of blood-thirsty soldiers provided with 
death-dealing artillery and all munitions of war; saw every 
avenue of escape closed, and themselves made targets for 

* [[the defenders of the Castle; but, since_ it was other
wise ordained, he failed to accomplish his design]]. * 

1 the opposite of jtt, i.e. one who does not utter reve
lations. Of. de Sacv's Religion des Druzes, vol. i, pp. ciii, n. 1; 
and eiv, n. 1. 

3 C. omits this remarkable passage, which is very probably an 
interpolation by some ardent Beh&'i scribe. It is rather corrupt, 
but I believe that the above translation correctly represents its 
general sense. 

4 Kur'an, ii, 88; lxii, 6. 
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the shots of their ruthless enemies ; and yet continued 
without abatement or remission to hurl themselves on de
struction, and to court the fate which had already over
taken their comrades. Such courage, steadfastness, devotion, 
and eager striving after martyrdom appear to some persons 
easy enough, so long as it is only a question of talking 
about them ; and those whom prejudice has blinded regard 
this heroic episode as they would a mere idle tale or childish 
game; whereas, could they have actually witnessed the 
deeds of these men, it would have been clear and evident 
to them that such courage and endurance transcend the 
power of all men save the greatest prophets and saints. 
The illustrious companions of the Prophet, seeing 'All 
wronged and robbed of his rights, repeatedly urged him 
to assert his claims, saying, " Why, in spite of your signal 
courage and brilliant abilities, do you suffer others to usurp 
the Caliphate, and to do injury to the faith and the law, 
while you sit quietly at home?" 'Alf answered, "As you 
have determined to devote yourselves to God's cause and 
to give me your help, come to me to-morrow with your heads 
shaven and your drawn swords over your shoulders, that 
we may fight with unflinching courage for God's cause and 
our own rights." His companions, who were the very best 
of the people of that time, were ready enough in word, and 
were so full of hope and confidence that they declared 
themselves ready to die for one before whom they accounted 
themselves as nothing. But when it came to deeds and 
they were put to the proof, all their pretensions proved 
vain, and it became apparent that their devotion was only 
verbal, not actual. Four of them, however, did actually 
come in obedience to 'All's command. Of these, three had 
shaved off a little of the hair at the sides of their heads, 
and concealed the rest under their turbans ; while Salmon, 
though he had shaved his whole head, had girded 011 his 
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sword under his cloak. When 'Ah saw this, he said, "How 
can you, who would not even give up the hair on your 
heads, forsake life, possessions, wife, and children? The 
reason why I sit silent in my house and hear all these 
slights and injuries while others usurp the Caliphate is 
that I have no friend on whom I can rely, and see devotion 
and constancy in none of my adherents. In word they are 
ready enough; but when it comes to deeds they flee as 
they have done to-day, and will not sacrifice even a hair of 
their heads!" Yet these same disciples regarded them
selves as incontestably superior to all peoples and nations, 
even accounting themselves more excellent than the pro
phets of olden time. Anyone who will put aside prejudice, 
and fairly weigh their deeds with those of the Bdbfs, will 
perceive that they differ as earth from heaven, or truth 
from fiction. Of such persons <as the B&bf champions > 
it may indeed be said, " The doctors of my church are 
more excellent than the prophets of the Children of Israel," 
for they are the very crown of creation, bright gems of 
God, the desire of the saints, the elect of the prophets, 
such as were intended by the holy Imftms when they said, 
"Had we but seven (or, according to other traditions, 
seventeen) helpers, we would publicly advance our claim!" 

*[But let us proceed to narrate the history of the 
Seven Martyrs, each of whom represented a different class, 
to which his martyrdom was the completion of the proof, 
and all of whom were conspicuous for their piety and 
virtue.]* 

*[[A full account of the circumstances of Seyyid Basfr 
and the manner of his martyrdom would here result in 
undue prolixity. Should fortune favour us we will, please 
God, insert it in the second volume.]] * 
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< The Seven Martyrs. > 

The death of the Seven Martyrs1 took place after the 
episode of the Indian Believer, and blotted out from the 
hearts of friends all recollection of [[previous]] events. 
" Love's sorrow came and swept away the sorrow of the world." 

Their faithfulness, constancy, and devotion, apart from all 
other proof or evidence, was a worthy and sufficient de
monstration of the truth of that for which they suffered; 
by their actions the very essence of love was made manifest 
in the world ; and in their martyrdom the true meaning of 
faith and devotion was revealed to all discerning persons. 
In pure spite the enemies of God would have quenched 
the lamp of believers and friends by means of the blasts of 
persecution, but, according to the verse, " They desire to 
put out the light of God with their mouths, but God will 
not have it but that we should perfect His light, averse 
though the misbelievers be2," their devilish designs had the 
opposite effect to what they intended. 
"A foeman's act may turn to good, if such be God's design." 

So God, in despite of these malicious enemies, made these 
men as it were a candle of guidance and wisdom, which 
burned but the brighter for decapitation3, and was pre
served by extinction4; for the drops of their blood were as 

1 Suppl. Pers. 1071, f. 156®, et seq. 
2 Kur'an, ix, 32. 
3 The snuffing of a candle is often compared by the Persians 

to decapitation. 
4 Literally "by killing". "To kill a candle" is the ordinary 

expression in Persian for "to put out a candle." The writer 
means to say that just as a candle burns the brighter for being 
"beheaded" (snuffed) and lasts the longer for being "killed" (ex
tinguished), so it is with the persecuted faith of the Bab. 
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seed for the extension of the faith, and from each drop 
which fell to the ground sprung forth a tree, whose leaves 
were the children of wisdom, and its fruit believers in the 
Divine Unity. 

"Still, however many be the lovers 
His incomparable beauty slays, 
Ever there appears another cohort 
Eeady from the dust their heads to raise." 

To proceed with our narrative. Certain malicious and 
evilly-disposed persons represented to Mtrzd Muhammad 
Taki KMn the Prime Minister that the B&bfs were medi
tating a fresh rebellion. He, remembering the Mdzandardn 
insurrection and the stubborn courage which the Bdbls 
then displayed, was filled with apprehensions, and ordered 
suspected persons to be arrested. His myrmidons poured 
forth in every direction on their cruel errand, and, after 
infinite exertions, succeeded in capturing thirty-eight 
persons, some of whom were only suspected of sympa
thizing with the Bdbfs. Without stopping to reflect that 
so small a number of men could not possibly raise an 
insurrection, the Minister cast them all into prison. 

After some days it was decided, by his command, that 
such of the prisoners as would renounce the B4bi faith and 
speak evil of its Founder should be released, while such as 
confessed it should forthwith suffer death. When word of this 
was brought to the prisoners, PIAjt Mulld Isma'll of Kum, 
a divine of Kerbeld conspicuous for his virtue and learning, 
who was accounted one of the chiefs of the faithful and 
had been most strenuous in the service of God s cause, on 
whose part, moreover, many strange matters had been 
witnessed at the Meeting of Badasht1, thus addressed his 
companions:—" I, for my part, am resolved to confess my 

1 See Gobineau, pp. 180—4; and Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, 
PP- 176, 189, 212, and 312. 
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faith and lay down my life; for if we fail to proclaim the 
advent of the Kd'im, who else will proclaim it ? And 
if we fail to direct men into the right way, to tear asunder 
the veils of their heedlessness, to arouse them from the 
slumber of sloth, to demonstrate to them the worthlessness 
of this transitory world, and to give active testimony to 
the truth of this most high and most ineffable faith, who 
else will do so ? Let everyone, then, who is able to acquit 
himself of this obligation come forth in all steadfastness 
and bear me company; while such as are hindered by 
private reasons, and such as are falsely suspected <of hold
ing our faith> are excused, and may act as seems to them 
right." Therefore six, who were faithful believers, said, 
"We will bear you company on this journey;" while the 
rest, some of whom were not perfect in faith, and some of 
whom, being falsely suspected, were excused, determined to 
adopt a course of concealment1. And these seven faithful 
lovers and loyal friends [, who were the <seven hornless> 
goats of the much-wronged Lord of the Age,] <were> H&ji 
Mulld Isma'il of Kum, H4ji Mirzd Seyyid 'All, the maternal 
uncle of His Supreme Holiness, Mlrzii Kurbdn-'Ali the 
dervish, Akd Seyyid Huseyn [[the mujtahidJ of Turshiz, 
[H&ji] Mulld Taki of Kirmdn, Mirzd Muhammad *[[Hu-
seyn]]* of Tabriz, [[and another, a native of Mardgha.J 

So t [those who recanted were set free, while those who 
made confession of their faith] t were led forth on the 
morrow to the square2 to die. On their way thither the 

* [Hasan]* tphey]t 

1 Ketmdn, the word applied especially to the concealment of 
religious opinions dictated by prudential motives, also called 
takiya. See Gobineau, Religions et Philosophies dans I'Asie 
Centrale, pp. 15—21. 

2 Their execution took place either in the Meydan-i-Sabz or 
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spectators reviled tliem and cast stones at them, saying, 
" These are B4bfs and madmen ! " Mulld Isma'fl answered, 
"Yes, we are B&bfs, but mad we are not. By AlMh, 0 
people, it is to awaken and enlighten you that we have 
forsaken life, wealth, wife, and child, and have shut our 
eyes on the world and such as dwell therein, that perchance 
ye may be admonished, may escape from confusion and 
error, may be led to make enquiry, may rightly apprehend 
the truth, and may no longer remain veiled." 

Now when they were ready to begin their <work of> de
capitation and slaughter, and it was H&jf <Muhi Isma'fl>'s 
turn <to die>, one came to him saying, "Such an one of 
your friends will give such-and-such a sum of money to 
save you from death, on condition of your recanting, that 
thus they may be induced to spare you. In a case of dire 
necessity, when it is a question of saving your life, what 
harm is there in * [[merely]] *" saying, 'I am not a B&bf,' so 
that they may have a pretext for releasing you?" t[He 
replied, "Were I willing to recant, even without money 
none would touch me." Being] t further pressed and 
greatly importuned, he drew himself up to his full height 
amidst the crowd, and exclaimed, so that all might hear,— 

" Zephyr, prythee bear for me a message 
To that Ishmael1 who was not slain, 
'Living from the street of the Beloved 
Love permits not to return again'.'-

* [having recourse to prudential concealment, and]* 
t [[He would not consent. Whenjt 

the Meyd&n-i-Shdh. See my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 213,. 
n. 1. 

1 i.e. Ishmael (Isma'fl) the son of Abraham. According to the 
Muhammadan belief it was he, not Isaac, whom Abraham was 
commanded to offer up. The singular appositeness of these 
verses which Mulld Isma'fl addresses to his namesake and proto-
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Then he removed his turban from his head and said to the 
headsman, "Do thy work"; and the headsman, filled 
with wonder, made him quaff the cup of martyrdom. 

Mi'rza Kurban-'Alf was famous amongst mystics and 
dervishes, and had many friends and disciples in Teher&n, 
besides being well known to most of the nobles and chief 
men, and even to the Sh&h's mother1. She, because of her 
friendship for him and the compassion she felt for his 
plight, said to His Majesty the King2, "He is no B&bf, hut 
has been falsely accused." So they sent and brought him 
out, saying, " Thou art a dervish, a scholar, and a man of 
learning; thou dost not belong to this misguided sect; 
a false charge has been preferred against thee." He 
replied, " I reckon myself one of the followers and servants 
of His Holiness, though whether or no he hath accepted 
me as such I wot not." When they continued to persuade 
him, holding out hopes of a pension and salary, he said, 
" This life and these drops of blood of mine are of but 
small account; were the empire of the world mine, and 
had I a thousand lives, I would freely cast them all at 
the feet of His friends— 

'To sacrifice the head for the Beloved 
In mine eyes appears an easy thing indeed; 
Close thy lips, and cease to speak of mediation, 
For of mediation lovers have no need.'" 

So at length they desisted in despair, and signified that 
he should die. When he was brought to the foot of the 
execution-pole, the headsman raised his sword and smote him 
on the neck from behind. The blow only bowed his head, 

type of old will not escape the reader. The Persian original will 
be found at p. 213, vol. ii, of my Traveller's Narrative. 

1 Mahd-i-'ulya, "the Supreme Cradle", is the title conferred 
on the Queen-mother. 

2 i. e. Ndsiru'd-Din, the present Shah. 
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and caused the dervish's turban which he wore to roll some 
paces from him on the ground. Immediately, as it were 
with his last breath, he sent a fresh pang through the heart 
of every one capable of emotion by reciting this verse— 

"'Happy he whom love's intoxication 
So hath overcome that scarce he knows 
Whether at the feet of the Beloved 
It he head or turban which he throws1!'" 

When the spectators saw and heard this, a murmur of 
sympathy arose from them, and the headsman with all 
haste smote him another blow which severed his head from 
his body. 

[.Account of AM Seyyid Huseyn <of TursMz>, the 
mujtahid.\ 

Now as to Akd Seyyid Huseyn [[the niujtahid\ he 
had but recently returned from KerbeM; and all the 
divines of that place had testified in writing that he had 
duly qualified himself for the rank of mujtaliid. So, after 
an absence of several years, he set out <thence> for his 
native land to visit his relations and family. In Teherdn, 
however, he met with the "Brethren of Purity2," became 
their fellow-traveller, returned to his true home in the 
Eternal World, forsook all hope of revisiting his home and 
kindred, and eagerly quaffed the draught of martyrdom. 

[Account of < the death of > AM Seyyid 'All, who ivas the 
maternal uncle of His Supreme Holiness, and who laid 
down his life in Teheran.] 

Now as to the Bdb's uncle, he, with his aged hands, 
removed the turban from his head, and, raising his face 

1 See p. 229 supra. ran 
2 Ikhwanu's-safd. This title is not unfrequently applied y 

the Babfs to such as hold their faith. 
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towards the heaven of God's justice and glory, said, "0 
God, Thou art witness how they are about to slay the son 
of Thy most noble Prophet [, and how they kill Thy faith
ful servants as infidels, themselves claiming to be the 
votaries of religion]." 

A certain merchant offered to give three hundred tu-
mdns if they would spare his life and set him free, but he 
would not consent, saying, " My sole desire is martyrdom, 
and the attainment of this happiness. The bonds of our 
service and devotion are too firm to be severed by the 
swords or the threats of tyranny, and the chain of our 
steadfast love is too strong to be snapped by such jerks as 
these." Then he turned his face towards the headsman 
and said, 

"I am already dead with parting's pain; 
Kill me, that love may make me live again!1" 

[.Account of the slaughter of the other three, and how 'Alt 
Khan the Hdjibud-Dawla sought to persuade that 
comely youth <to recant > by the promise of a pension 
and the offer of his daughters hand.\ 

Then they caused the other three victims to attain 
their desire in like manner. Hkjf 'All Khhn the Hdjibu d-
Dawla2 thus described what took place to one of his 
intimate friends, with many expressions of astonishment:— 

"His Majesty the King, in view of certain contingen
cies, instructed me to be present at the execution of these 
persons. When I reached the spot appointed for the exe-

1 This quotation is from the Masnavi, and is quoted in the 
original, with reference, at p. 215, vol. ii, of my Traveller's 
Narrative. 

2 Concerning this atrocious wretch, see Polak's Persien, vol. i, 
p. 352, and my Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, p. 52, n. 1. 
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cution, I noticed amongst the seven prisoners a young 
Seyyid of comely and pleasing countenance1. So fair of 
face and attractive of aspect was he, that my heart was 
moved to pity at his plight, and I fell to wondering whether 
it were possible in any way to save him from death, and, 
for God's sake, to prevent him from being thus cut off in 
the prime of his youth. [[So, when four or five of the 
others had been put to death,]] I called him to my side and 
whispered in his ear, 'Come, recant; for I swear by the 
crown2 of His Majesty the King that <if you will but do 
so> naught that you can desire or hope for shall be with
held from you. I will present you to His Majesty the 
King and will obtain for you <from him> a pension and 
allowance of five hundred tUmans a year.' I saw him look 
wonderingly at me, and I continued, ' If you will instantly 
forsake this path, I will buy for you a fine house, and 
will give you my daughter in marriage, together with much 
riches.' Having listened to all these inducements, lie 
answered, ' Tempt me not with your beautiful daughter 
and the perishable wealth of this world ; we readily relin
quish the world and the things thereof to you and such 
others as seek after them. For us it sufficeth to drain this 
draught of martyrdom in the way of the Beloved— 

"The thought of the Beloved fills my Spirit, 
There is not left for aught beside a place; 
Let the foeman take the Here and the Hereafter; 
Enough for me to see the Loved One's face!"' 

"[[When I heard him speak thus, and]]* saw that he 

* [I could not but admire the boy's spirit and courage, 
yet, since I] * 

1 Subh-i-Ezel informed me that the name of this young Bdbi 
was Mulid Sddik-i-Turk. He would therefore appear to be 
identical with the "man of Maragha" mentioned at p. 252 supra. 

2 "Bi-jiIca-A'l&-Hazrat-i-Kibla-i-tAlam", literally by the 
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was not to be persuaded, I smote him on the mouth, and 
hade them kill him before the rest." 

Now <when all was over> the heedless rabble foully 
entreated the lifeless corpses of those holy martyrs, spitting 
upon them, casting stones at them, and reviling them, say
ing, " This is the reward of lovers and pilgrims on the path 
of wisdom and truth!" Neither would they suffer them 
to be buried in the cemetery; wherefore they dug a pit 
hard by the solitary brick tower which stands outside the 
Gate of ShdhzMd 'AbduT-'Azfm, so that one sign marked 
the spot where those seven planets had set1. 

All persons of intelligence and discernment who atten
tively and fairly consider the matter will admit that never 
in any previous age has the like of this event taken place, 
and that in no history is so remarkable an episode recorded, 
to wit that seven men should thus readily and eagerly 
agree and consent to lay down their lives for the diffusion 
of God's Word. I glory in Him whose controlling power 
could obtain so absolute a sway over the hearts of these 
men that they were brought to regard all in the world save 
His countenance as transitory and unreal; and who so 
intoxicated them with the wine of Divine love and wisdom 
that they forgot all beside Him ! For concerning the * [de
fenders of <Sheykh> Tabarsi and ZanjAn]* certain of the 

* [[believers of MdzandarhnJ * 

aigrette of His Majesty the Kibla of the Universe." Cf. p. 107, 
n. 2, supra. 

1 In the original Bj, JJ, j, I have 
slightly turned the phrase to preserve the double relation 
between (a sign of the zodiac; also a tower) and the "seven 
planets" to which the Seven Martyrs are likened. L. here 
inserts two couplets from the Masnavi, which I omit. 
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malignants asserted that they aimed at the supreme power, 
and being, as it were, caught in a trap, had no choice <but 
to fight>. *[[And concerning the " Indian believer," like
wise, some captious sceptics say that he was by habit a 
dervish, and was intoxicated and crazy with opium]]*. 
Therefore did He who orders the courses of the worlds 
determine a design whereof the waters of doubt should be 
unable to obliterate a single letter, and cause these seven 
to consent and combine with one accord in bearing active 
testimony to the truth of His doctrine and the reality of 
His revelation. The witness which they bore was without 
flaw or fault. They unflinchingly consummated their mar
tyrdom in the Royal Square' of the Capital of Persia, 
wherein reside representatives and ambassadors of every 
state and sovereign, through whom true accounts of the 
matter would reach all nations and governments; and they 
were one and all men of mark and chiefs in their respective 
classes. This was in order that the proof might be fulfilled 
to all peoples, and that room for objection might remain to 
none. 

Thus H&jl MulH Isma'll was one of the most learned 
divines of Kum, noted everywhere, but especially in Ker-
beht, for his austere and virtuous life, so that those who knew 
him were wont to declare that such godliness, self-restraint, 
piety, and integrity they had observed in no one else. 
They also narrated many instances of the wonderful powers 
which he could exert over objects, and the prodigies which 

_ *[<Our reply to this is that,> first of all, why did they, 
being so strong, suffer themselves to be besieged in the 
Castle ? Secondly, how should one who has forsaken hie, 
wealth, and wife, and who foretells his own martyrdom, 
care for worldly sovereignty ?]* 

1 Meyddn-i-Shah. See, however, note 2 on p. 252 supra. 
17—2 
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they had seen him perform. He foretold the manner of 
his martyrdom some time before it took place, and used to 
sleep no more than two hours each night, being engaged 
until morning in supplications and supererogatory prayers 
which he would never omit. He had many disciples, and, 
without being constrained by lack of means, travelled eighty 
stages on foot to proclaim the doctrine of His Holiness. 

Mirzd, Kurb&n 'Alf was an aged dervish, who had 
travelled much, seen the world, and mixed with all classes 
and sects, until he had completed his experience, and he-
come thoroughly acquainted with all. Thus strenuously 
pursuing his enquiries, he had at length found in this faith 
that for which he sought. He had disciples of every nation 
and every sect; his temperament was as enthusiastic as 
his judgement was sound; his virtues equalled his accom
plishments; and, alike in morals and manners, he was 
incomparable. Many strange virtues and powers were 
witnessed in him, and during the few days which he passed 
in the prison he won the devotion and praise of most of 
his fellow-captives. On the last night preceding his death 
he remained awake till morning, continually reciting verses 
appropriate to the occasion, amongst which was the fol
lowing :— 

" Thou'rt interminable, sombre, and disordered, 
Night of Parting, like the tresses of the Friend; 
Art beyond the reach of Time, O Night of Parting? 
For Time and Life speed onward to their end." 

In short, during that night he continued in a state of 
ecstasy and exaltation which baffles description, and filled 
all who witnessed it with boundless wonder. 

Akd Seyyid Huseyn of Turshiz was an eminently 
learned and pious divine, who united knowledge with prac
tice, and was endowed with all the characteristics of virtue. 
Most jurisconsults [and grammarians] have given some 
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account of his circumstances <in their books >, and all men 
of learning admit his scholarship, which, indeed, can no 
more be denied than his virtue. <This was so ordained 
in order > that he might be a witness to the clergy, and 
that they should not be able to say, " He was but a com
mon man, who, through ignorance and lack of judgement, 
fell into error and heresy." [He likewise shewed a degree 
of disinterested devotion which plunged all thoughtful 
persons in amazement, in that, after years of study, he 
disregarded love of home, worldly ambition, authority, 
wealth, and position, and willingly quaffed the draught of 
martyrdom.] 

Hdji Seyyid 'Alf, the maternal uncle <of the B&b>, was 
an aged merchant who had seen the world and enjoyed 
universal respect, for he was famed for his piety and godli
ness, [[besides being a descendant of the Prophet, and the 
uncle of His Supreme Holiness. When he decided to set 
out from SliMz and Yezd to lay down his life for the sake 
of God and for love of the Beloved of the World, he ex
amined all his accounts, and went in person to the houses 
of all to whom he owed money to pay them their dues, 
demand quittance and absolution, and bid them a last 
farewell. So, in like manner, did he take leave of all his 
friends and relatives one by one, after which he set out foi 
the capital, intending to proceed to Azarbaijfin to wait on 
His Holiness.]] So he sacrificed life and wealth in the 
service of His Holiness, [and in his old age suffered death 
for the Beloved's sake,] that his act might serve as a 
witness to all merchants, and that they might know that he, 
having watched over and tended the Mb from infancy to 
boyhood, and thence onwards until the Manifestation was 
vouchsafed, had beheld in him virtues and powers never 
before seen in man, whereby he was led to devote him»e 
to his service, and lay down life for his sake; else w on t 
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he never have courted death with such readiness, or met 
it with such fortitude. It is, therefore, certain that he 
was irresistibly drawn to His Holiness by beholding the 
miraculous faculties which he constantly displayed. 

[Thus at the moment of his birth he exclaimed, "The 
Kingdom is God's1". And in his boyhood they sent him 
to be taught his lessons by Sheykh 'Abid, an accomplished 
scholar and a godly man, who was one of the disciples of 
Sheykh Ahmad <of Ahsh>, and subsequently became an 
ardent believer in His Holiness. Amongst other anecdotes 
of the Bhb's boyhood which he used to relate, one was as 
follows. " The first day that they brought him to me at 
the school, I wrote down the alphabet for him to learn, as 
is customary with children. After a while I went out on 
business. On my return, I heard, as I approached the 
room, someone reading the Kur'hn in a sweet and plaintive 
voice. Filled with astonishment, I entered the room and 
enquired who had been reading the Kur'hn. The other 
children answered <pointing to His Holiness> 'He was.' 
'Have you read the Kur'&n V I asked. He was silent. 
' It is best for you to read Persian books,' said I, putting 
the Hdkku'l-Yakm2 before him, 'read from this.' At 
whatever page I opened it, I saw that he could read it 
easily. ' You have read Persian,' said I; ' Come, read 
some Arabic; that will be better.' So saying, I placed 

1 iUI. 
2 Two celebrated works bear this title. One is a compendium 

of Shi'ite doctrine composed by the eminent theologian Muham
mad Bakir Majlisi in the year A.H. 1109 (A.D. 1698) in the reign 
of Sult4n Huseyn the Safavi, and it is probably to this work that 
reference is here made. The other Hakhu'l-Yakln was written 
in the 8th century of the hijra by Sheykh Mahmiid Shabistarf 
(better known as the author of the Gulshan-i-R&z); and treats 
of Sufi doctrine. 
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before him the Sharh-i-amthila,1. When I began to ex
plain the meaning of the Bismi'llah to the pupils in the 
customary manner, he asked, 'Why does the word Rahman 
include both believers and infidels, while the word Rahim 
applies only to believers V I replied, ' Wise men have a 
rule to the effect that < extension of form implies >2 ex
tension of meaning3, and Rahman contains one letter more 
than RaMm.' He answered, 'Either this rule is a mistake, 
or else that tradition which you refer to 'All is a lie.' 
' What tradition V I asked. ' The tradition,' replied he, 
' which declares that King of Holiness to have said :—" The 
meanings of all the Sacred Books are in the Kur'hn, and 
the meanings of the whole Kur'fin are in the Suratu l-
Fatiha, and the meanings of the whole Suratu l-Fatiha 
are in the Bismi'llah, and the whole meaning of the Bis
mi'llah is in the <initial letter> B, and the meaning of 
the B is in the point < under the B>, and the point is inex
plicable." ' On hearing him reason thus subtilely I was 
speechless with amazement, and led him back to his home. 
His venerable grandmother came to the door. I said to 
her, ' I cannot undertake the instruction of this young 
gentleman,' and told her in full all that had passed. Ad
dressing him, she said, ' Will you not cease to speak after 
this fashion ? What business have you with such matters ? 
Go and learn your lessons.' 'Very well, he answered, and 
came and began to learn his lessons like the other boys. 

1 Commentary on Grammatical forms. There is a work of 
this name by Sururf (see Cat. Cod. Orient. Mus. Brit., pars ii, 
Cod. Arab., p. 235, top of first column), but I am not sure 
whether this is the one here intended. 

2 These words are not in the original, having evidently een 
omitted accidentally. They are necessary to complete the sense. 

3 Ulp Sjij jp 'js ,UI ijT. See Palmer's Arabic Gram

mar, p. 33, n. 1. 
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He even began witli the alphabet, although I urged him 
not to do so. One day I saw him talking in a whisper to 
the boy who sat next him, but when I would have listened 
he was silent. Then I pretended to pay no heed to 
what he was saying, though in reality I listened at
tentively, and I heard him say to the other boy, ' I am 
so light that, if I liked, I could fly up beyond the Throne1; 
would you like me to go V So saying, he made a move
ment from the ground. As he said 'would you like me 
to go V and made this movement, I smiled in wonder and 
bewilderment, and as I did so he suddenly ceased speaking. 
So likewise, before he had begun to practise writing, I 
observed that every day he used to bring with him a pen-
case and engage in writing something. I thought to my
self, ' He sees the other boys writing, and, wishing to write 
too, draws lines like them, and scribbles on the paper.' 
For several days he continued to act thus, until one day 
I took the paper from him to see what he was doing. On 
glancing at it I saw that he had actually written something. 
Wondering how, without having practised, he could write, 
I proceeded to examine what he had written, and found 
it to be a dissertation on the mystery and knowledge of 
the Divine Unity, written in the purest and most eloquent 
style, and so profound that the keenest intellect would 
fail to penetrate its <whole> meaning." Akd Seyyid 
Yahyd and Jenab-i-Azim2 saw these writings in the pos
session of the aforesaid <Sheykh 'Abid>, and declared that 
they contained nearly four thousand verses, which differed 
in no respect from what was written after the Manifes
tation.] 

Thus, even in his childhood, signs of the Bdb's holiness, 
majesty, and lofty rank were apparent, [so that, for instance, 

1 Arsk, the throne of God, situated above the highest heaven. 
2 MulM Sheykh 'All. 
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as a boy he used to predict of pregnant women whether 
they would bring forth a male or a female infant, besides 
foretelling many chance occurrences, such as earthquakes 
and the ruin of certain places, as they actually took place, 
to relate which things fully would lead us too far from the 
matter in hand.] Our chief point, however, is that persons 
so virtuous and reasonable <as these> would not have 
been so convinced <of the truth of the B&b's claim > as 
thus willingly and joyfully to forego life, wealth, fame, 
name, wife, and child, unless they had observed in that 
Proof of God the clearest evidences of Divine powers and 
qualities. This especially applies to the <B£b's> maternal 
uncle <Hdji Seyyid 'Alf>, who, though filled with wonder 
at the miraculous powers which he observed in His Holi
ness even as a child, did nevertheless pause to make earnest 
and diligent enquiry after the Manifestation took place 
ere he became fully convinced of its truth. But this con
viction, once attained, was so firm that, as has been men
tioned, his steadfast resolve to devote his life to the cause 
could not be shaken, though one would have given three 
hundred tumdns to save him from death; but he would 
not consent, and said, " I regard martyrdom as the greatest 
happiness and honour to which it is possible for me to 
attain, and my utmost ambition is to lay down my life in 
the way of the Beloved1". 

Hdji Mulld Taki, who was both a merchant and a 
scholar, was a man of remarkable piety and a native of 
Kirm&n, where his godliness, integrity, intelligence, virtue, 
and wisdom were admitted by all, and where he had not a 
few devoted admirers. His testimony, therefore, appeals 
especially to all devout and godly persons. 

As for the two others, one *[was Mirzd Huseyn of 

1 Two beyts from the Masnavi here inserted by L. are omitted. 
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Tabriz, the comely and devoted youth whom Hhjf 'Ah 
Khhn sought to temptand his testimony was a proof to 
courtiers and government officials;]* and the other be
longed to the class of tradespeople, and was a witness to 
all such. And one cannot assert that these seven were 
madmen devoid of understanding and sense; or that they 
aimed at the supreme power; or that they were entrapped 
without means of escape; for, had they not voluntarily 
confessed, they would have been spared, and, even after 
they had made confession, each one, as has been described, 
was offered a chance of deliverance, and all alike refused it. 
So they wrought a deed such as human endurance had 
never before compassed ; yet, notwithstanding this, men 
blinded by prejudice and passion charge them with heresy 
and error, not reflecting that no one abandons life and 
wealth, and disregards fame, repute, consideration, wife, 
and children without good cause and reason! The disci
ples of 'All2, as has been already mentioned, were not 
willing to abandon the hair of their heads, much less their 
lives. Wherein did these men, who had for five consecutive 
years striven after truth, fall short in endeavour ? Did 
they not go from town to town, seeking knowledge of that 
promised Proof? Did they not endure the hardships of 
exile, and the persecution of foes? Did they not bear 
patiently every kind of affliction, trouble, and sorrow? 
And, when they had learned the truth, did they not, 
unlike those who would not give up so much as the hair 
upon their heads, sacrifice all, even life itself, for the 

[[belonged to the class of government officials and 
servants of the state]]* 

1 See, however, note 1 at the foot of p. 257 supra. 
2 See pp. 248—9 supra. 0. repeats the whole story in full, 

and I therefore follow L. without further notice of the variants. 
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Beloved of the World ? If these were not rightly guided 
by God's grace, then no one in the world deserves to re
ceive guidance; and if God did not direct seekers so strenu
ous and so sincere as these, then (God forgive us for speaking 
thus!) He would have broken His promise, and " God 
breaketh not His promise1". For it is incumbent on His 
grace and mercy to deliver souls so strenuous in the search 
after truth from doubt and error, to guide them into the 
way of salvation, and to raise them to the highest degree 
of certainty and knowledge. So, after the death of these 
Seven Martyrs, all wise and discerning persons, who heard 
what fortitude and steadfastness they had shewn in their 
captivity and martyrdom, clearly perceived that devotion 
such as this could not exist without a sufficient reason, 
and that an event of such magnitude could not be regarded 
as a trivial matter. Such persons, therefore, fell to making 
enquiry; and a great number of them crossed the bridge'' 
of doubt, reached the haven of assurance, were invested 
with the robe of faith and right guidance, and, in turn, 
effected the conversion and salvation of many others. But 
in others, by reason of their lack of fairness, was realized 
the meaning of the verse, " They recognize the favours of 
God, and yet they deny them3". 

Now these seven saints were the seven hornless goats 
which, agreeably to a well-accredited tradition, are to 
appear in Mecca before His Holiness <the Imdm Mahdf>. 

1 Kur'dn, xxx, 5. 
2 Sirat, the bridge "finer than a hair and sharper than a 

sword" which, according to the Muslim belief, spans the gulf 
which surrounds Paradise. The allegorical meaning of this 
image is treated of in the twelfth chapter of the second 1 dhid o 
the Persian Beydn. Gf B. ii, p. 930; and n. 1 at the foot of p. 
46 supra. 

3 Kur'dn, xvi, 85. 
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And, since these are a sign of the Manifestation, there
fore such as were anxiously expecting its advent truly and 
sincerely believed with great joy. For the holy Imftms 
(upon whom be peace) have said, " Nahnur-rd'i, wa 
ski'atund ghatiam," that is to say, "We are the shepherd, 
and our followers are the flock, which we pasture in the 
spacious meadow of wisdom, and preserve from the claws of 
the wolf of ignorance and folly." [Now the interpretation 
of this saying, that His Holiness the Kd'im shall cause his 
flock to appear in the land of Mecca, is that by Mecca the 
land of Belief in the Divine Unity is intended ; for this it 
is which especially appertaineth to God. And the source 
and home of this belief is the heart, even as God says :— 
" Neither my earth nor my heaven sufiiceth for me, but 
only the heart of my faithful servant." So the true House 
of God is the heart; it is the mirror of God, and in it 
Divine Inspiration appears. This subject requires a lengthy 
explanation, which will be given in its proper place.] And 
what is meant by their saying "the goats have no horns" 
is, briefly, that they suffer wrong, that is to say that they 
neither struggle nor resist. The sayings of the Imdms 
contain many meanings which these formalist doctors are 
unable to penetrate, even as they have failed to compre
hend this tradition ; wherefore, through lack of sense and 
discernment, they do both keep the unfortunate laity in 
expectation, and themselves expect that His Holiness 
shall appear in the desert of Mecca, in the guise of a 
shepherd driving seven goats, which are animals devoid of 
leason, before him. A fine and honourable occupation do 
they assign to their Master! Yet they themselves are 
entirely unconscious of the evilness of their assertions and 
beliefs: and if some poor fellow would explain the true 
meaning of such traditions, they dub him an infidel, be
cause he interprets the words of the Imdm in a manner 
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contrary to their preconceived ideas. For their pride and 
arrogance make it seem to them a hard thing to prefer the as
sertion of another to their own vain fancies, and, even though 
they be inwardly compelled to assent, and to allow that his 
words accord with reason and truth, their self-conceit 
makes it impossible for them to admit this explicitly. 
Thus Haji Mulld Sdlih, for all his piety, sanctity, scholar
ship, and show of religion, repeatedly said to his daughter 
Jendb-i-TAliira, better known as Kurratu I- A yn1 *, "If 
you, with all the learning, scholarship, and intelligence 
which you possess, were to claim to be the Bdb, or even 
more than that, I would readily admit and allow your 
claim; but what can I do when you choose to follow this 
Shirdzl lad ?" Great heavens ! Such is the arrogance and 
prejudice of these persons that the imagination can scarcely 
conceive the least of its developments! Here was one who 
saw that his daughter, notwithstanding her talents and 
accomplishments, regarded herself but as dust in compari
son with that Sun of Truth, and publicly said, " With the 
knowledge which I possess it is impossible that I should be 
mistaken in the recognition of Him who is the Lord of the 
World, whom all peoples anxiously expect: I have duly 
recognized Him by the proofs of reason and the evidences 
of knowledge, though this knowledge and these attainments 
of mine are but as a minute drop beside that vast and all-

*[[as did also her uncle Hdji Mulld < Muhammad > 
Takl 'the murdered,' who was a learned scholar, and, 
indeed, in his own opinion, the most learned doctor of his 
tune]* 

1 Concerning Kurratu'l-'Ayn, her father Hdjl Mulld Sdlih, 
and her uncle Haji Mulla Muhammad Takl (called by the Shi'ites 

Shahid-i-Thdlith") see my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 309 
—316. 
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embracing ocean, or as an insignificant mote beside that 
mighty and radiant luminary ;" yet, notwithstanding this, 
he answered, "Though you regard your excellence and 
learning as of such small account in comparison with <the 
virtues of > that ShlrAzf lad, still, had you been my son 
<instead of my daughter>, and had you put forward this 
claim, I would have accepted it." .. . 

"Wine still is wine, the rose is still the rose, 
Where e'er that ripens, and where e'er this grows. 
Though from the West its course should be begun 
The sun's the sun, and nothing but the sun." 

<Account of Kurratu'l-'Ayn. > 
Now, since occasion hath arisen, it behoves us to say 

somewhat concerning Jenab-i-T&hira. She, as has been 
already stated, was the daughter of HAjl MullA Sdlih 
of Kazvln, was a sincere friend and admirer of [[the late 
Sheykh < Ahmad AhsA'l> and]] HAjl Seyyid KAzim <of 
Resht>, and in virtue, piety, and learning had no equal. 
It was from the late Seyyid1 that she received the title of 
Kurratu'l-'Ayn. And since he had, before his death, 
gladdened his chosen disciples with tidings of the ap
proaching manifestation of the promised Proof2, therefore 
was she also one of those who were anxiously expecting the 
appearance of the Truth, and seeking, with prayer and 
fasting, knowledge and faith. So, when MullA Huseyn of 
Bushraweyh, who was <subsequently> entitled Jetiab-i-
Babu I-Bab, fell to making enquiry, and resolved to set 
out from Nejef the holy to prosecute his search, she wrote 
a letter expressing in general terms her devotion to, and 

1 This statement, together with most of what is here related 
concerning Kurratu'l-'Ayn, is taken from Hajl MlrzA JAni's his
tory {Suppl. Pers. 1071, ff. 107b—110b). 

2 See pp. 31—33 supra. 
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belief in, the subsequent Manifestation. And when Jendb-
i-Bdbu' l-Bdb at length attained to the honour of meeting 
His Supreme Holiness, and had recognized his true nature, 
he presented her letter, and she became included amongst 
the Letters of the Living1, and reached the loftiest degree 
of truth and knowledge. A little time after this, she 
enjoyed opportunities of perusing some of the verses, 
exhortations, devotional works, and doctrinal treatises of 
His Holiness, by which her conversion was definitely 
effected. So steadfast in faith did she become that 
[although she was both rich and noble] she disregarded 
wealth, child, name, and position for her Master's service, 
and set herself to proclaim and establish his doctrine with 
clear proofs and demonstrations. So subtilely did she 
expound the mysteries of the Divine Unity that even of 
the late Seyyid <Khzim>'s disciples, who were the elect of 
the age, the most part were unable to follow her thought. 
[After the death of the late Seyyid, at the time of her 
conversion2]] she instituted a course of lectures, in which, 
seated behind a curtain, she instructed the *[Sheykhi's]]*. 
Her followers submitted themselves to a religious discipline 

* [people]* 

1 Cf Gobineau, p. 328. 
2 In the text, " kangdmi hi musharraf shudA bfod", literally, 

"at the time when she" [or "he"] "had been honoured." The 
implied pronoun appears to refer to Kurratu'l-'Ayn rather than 
to Seyyid Kazim; and therefore, as she appears never to have 
actually met the Bfib (cf Gobineau, p. 310), we must understand 
"musharraf" as equivalent to "musharraf bi-sharaf-i-imdn'' 
( honoured with the dignity of belief"), which is a common ex
pression among the Musulmdns. With the Bdbls the word more 
often signifies "honoured with an actual interview." Cf my 
first article on the Bfibls in the J. B. A. S. for 1889, p. 519. 
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so severe that they were brought nigh unto death, while 
[[so scrupulous were they that]] for the most part they 
would not eat victuals prepared in the bazaars, especially 
cooked meats and butcher's meat. Such scrupulousness 
and caution on their part soon attracted attention, and 
was reported in various shapes to the governor, who deter
mined to arrest Kurratu'l-'Ayn. She <being apprized 
of this> sent to him the following message :—"I advance 
no claim save a claim to learning. Assemble the doctors, 
both Sunn! and Shi'ite, that we may confer and dispute, so 
that the truth and falsity of either side, and the wisdom 
and learning of both parties, may be made apparent to all 
persons of discernment." Thereupon it was decided that 
she should not leave Kerbeld until a definite reply to this 
request should arrive from Baghdad. As, however, this 
reply was delayed, she left the town without a passport, in 
such wise that none of the gate-keepers or officers appointed 
for the supervision of passports saw or stopped her. On 
reaching Baghdad, she proceeded to the house of the chief 
Mufti, with whom she held a discussion wherein she 
obtained a manifest advantage. [[The Pishd of Baghdad 
forwarded to the Sublime Porte a detailed report of her 
case, including this discussion, and asked for instructions 
as to the course which he should pursue. In reply, there 
came an order that she should remain no longer in 'Irfik 
<-i- Arab>, but that <the PdsM> should make his excuses 
to her for sending her back to Persia, and that she should 
there abide.]) 

Accordingly she set out for 'Irdkf-i-'Ajam]]. On her 
way thither she proclaimed in the clearest and most 
explicit manner certain subtle mysteries of the Divine 
Unity to which but few ears had been privileged to listen, 
and which most of the profoundest philosophers had hesi
tated to formulate and divulge. <Some of her companions,> 
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such as the late Sheykh Shlih the Arab, Sheykh [[ThhirJ 
the Preacher, Mull& Ibrhbim of Mahallht, [[the late Sheykh 
SuMn the Arab,]] and some others, who were endowed 
with the requisite capacity and understanding, compre
hended these lofty themes; but others, unable to grasp 
them, raised objections, and wrote a letter to His Supreme 
Holiness complaining of her. To each was returned an 
answer adapted to his capacity and understanding, the 
substance of this answer being <in each case> that her 
homilies and dissertations on the Divine Unity were 
divinely inspired, and that her name should henceforth 
be called Tdhira'. * [[After this, those same persons who 
had raised objections,]]* being made acquainted with the 
inner meaning of her words, began to ask her pardon and 
to make their excuses. 

So that Blessed Leaf2 went to Kirmhnsh&hhn, where 
she thoroughly preached the doctrine. Thence she pro
ceeded to Hamadhn (where also she converted many), 
intending to visit the capital, and to acquaint His late 
Majesty Muhammad Shhh with the truth [of the matter]. 
Her father, however, being made aware of <her move
ments^ sent and brought her to Kazvin, where he talked 
much with her, and, as has been already mentioned, said, 

Any claim which you, with your learning and intelligence, 
had put forward I should have accounted worthy of full 
acceptance ; but how can I accept the word of this Shfr&zi 

*[<So they, >]* 
1 " The Pure." 

As the Bitb is often styled " The Tree of Truth " (Shajara-i-
ljaltyat), so those who believe in him are sometimes called 
"Leaves". The title of Waraka-i-1 Ulyd ("The Supreme Leaf") 
was conferred by Beha'u'lMh on one of his wives. See Travellers 
Narrative, vol. ii, p. 361. 

N. H. 18 
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lad ?" To such speeches, however, she refused to listen; 
nor, do what they might, would she consent to be recon
ciled with her husband Mullfi Muhammad, who was the 
son of Hdjf Mullfi <Muhammad Takf>, [[and was accounted 
her cousin]]. <In reply to all such proposals of reconcilia-
tion> she answered, " He, in that he rejects God's religion, 
is unclean, while I am ' Pure'1: between us there can be 
naught in common [[nor any equality]]." So she refused to 
be reconciled to her husband. 

After this befell the catastrophe of Hfijf Mulld <Mu-
hammad> Takl's murder. Now the cause of this was that 
pn every assembly and gathering]] he was wont to curse 
and revile the late Sheykh Ahmad <of Ahsd>, displaying 
herein the most obstinate pertinacity. A certain Mirz£ 
Sdlih, [[who was a native of Shfrfiz and]] one of the B4b s 
followers, formerly devoted to the late Sheykh Ahmad, had 
heard pn KazvfnJ that Hfiji Mullfi [Muhammad] Taki 
regarded the late Sheykh as an apostate and a heretic, and 
was in the habit of cursing him. He therefore waited 
upon the Hdjl *[[after the performance of public prayer],* 
and enquired his opinion of Sheykh Ahmad. The Hdji 
cursed and reviled him [[exceedingly]. Thereupon Mirz£ 
Sdlih (agreeably to the tradition handed down from the 
Imfims "whosoever curseth our followers hath cursed us, 
and whosoever curseth us hath cursed the Apostle of God, 
and whosoever hath cursed the Apostle of God is an 
infidel") knew him for an evil man and an apostate, and, 
in accordance with the tradition above quoted, became 
assured of his infidelity, and deemed it incumbent on 
himself to slay him. So, without communicating his 

*[in the place of prayer]* 

1 Tdhira. See the end of the preceding paragraph. 
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design to anyone, he went by night, and, by the altar1, 
inflicted on him several <mortal> wounds. And this 
thing was the consequence of the HAjf's conduct on the 
occasion of the BAb's passing through Kazvfn. For His 
Holiness, as he passed through Kazvfn, had, with the 
design of proving others and admonishing them by this 
transaction, written <a letter> to him, saying, "I am 
of the offspring of the Prophet; I am wrongfully en
treated ; and I have come to your city. How would it be 
if you were to afford me some succour?" But the HAjf 
tore the letter in fragments and made several unseemly 
remarks. "When they reported this to His Holiness, he 
said, "Was there no one to smite him on the mouth?" 
Wherefore the Lord brought it to pass that he was smitten 
in the mouth with a spear-head, that he might no more 
speak insolently of the saints of religion2. 

Now after the attack on HAjf MullA Muhammad Takf, 
a great disturbance arose in Kazvfn. For the people attri
buted this deed to Jenab-i-Tahira, and suspected her fol
lowers, though neither she nor they were privy to it. So 
they arrested *[nearly seventy]* persons, and, though HAjf 
<MullA Muhammad Takf>3 said of each one brought before 
him, " It was not he," cast them into prison and tormented 
them in divers ways. Amongst others they beat Sheykh 
SAlih the Arab with many stripes, and would have branded 
him. [[They also brought Jenab-i-Tahira to the govern-

*[[a great number of]]* 

1 Mihrab, properly the niche or alcove in the mosque which 
shews the direction of Mecca. 

2 Some verses from the Masnavi, differently given in C. and 
L-, are here omitted. 

3 The wounds inflicted on HAjf MullA Muhammad Takf did 
not at once prove fatal. According to the Kisasu'l-1 Ulamd he 
survived the attempt on his life by several days. 

18—2 
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ment house, along with one of her servants, and fell to 
tormenting her, thinking that perhaps she might make 
some statement; neither would they believe her, though 
she declared on oath that she had absolutely no knowledge 
of this event. For the heirs of the murdered man, amongst 
whom was Jenab-i-Tdhira's husband Mulld Muhammad, 
persisted in affirming that this deed had been committed 
by her followers and with her consent. And she meanwhile 
was engaged in tearful and humble prayer to Him who is 
the Fulfiller of all needs. J 

Suddenly Mfrzd Sdlih of Shfrdz [[, seeing the torments to 
which a number of innocent and virtuous persons were 
being subjected, could no longer maintain silence, but, 
impelled by common fairness and uprightness, devotedly] 
advanced the foot of manful courage, and made full con
fession, setting forth in detail the motives which had 
impelled him to commit the murder, and adding, " I con
sidered myself obliged by the duty which I owe to Reli
gion and the Sacred Law to do this deed." In such wise 
did he express himself that <even> the governor of Kazvfn 
applauded his eloquence and boldness. [[When they re
proached him, saying, " Why didst thou act thus towards 
so learned a divine ?" he replied, " Who, then, was he but 
one who had culled from the garden of Abu Hanffa' a 
single nosegay, in virtue of which he claimed to be a learned 
divine ? The people were amazed at the readiness of his 
replies ; but the heirs <of Hdjf Mulld Muhammad Takf? 
and those who were specially prejudiced against Kurratu'l-
Ayn and the others arrested on this charge, and who bore 

them an invincible hatred, not anticipating such truth, 
oyalty, fairness, and courage from an assassin, refused to 

1 Abfi Hanffa, Mdlik, ShAfi'f, and Ibn Hanbal were the 
ounr ers of the four orthodox schools or sects of the Sunnites, 

learned theologians, no doubt but of little account in Shi'ite, 
much less in Bdbf eyes. 
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credit this confession, or to pay any heed to it. But the 
youth adhered to his statement, and, on their refusing to 
believe it, described in detail the manner in which he had 
done the deed, adding, " If you desire to verify my state
ment, go, and take out the spear-head wherewith I slew 
him from beneath the stool1 under which I cast it, that you 
may know that my account is a true one." So they went 
and took out the spear-head from under the stool, and the 
truth of his statement was <thus> conclusively proved. 
They therefore cast him into prison and put him in fetters, 
and the sons of the murdered H&jf MulM, < Muhammad > 
Takl went to the prison to vex and revile him. Mlrzi 
Sdlih, losing control of his temper, cried out, " I have sent 
him to hell, and I will now send you after him." So saying, 
he sprang forward with such energy that he dragged his 
chain, wrenched out from the ground the long iron staple 
to which it was attached, and hurled it at them with such 
vigour that they fled in terror in all directions. The long 
staple struck the door of his cell and pierced it; whereat 
the prison warders were so greatly alarmed that they shut 
the door upon him and locked it. 

([Notwithstanding all this2 they would not release those 
others <whom they had arrested >, but, anxious only to 
establish a reputation for filial piety, continued to account 
them accomplices and accessories.]] And although H&jf 
<MulU Muhammad Takf>had declared with his dying 
reath that he forgave his murderer3, *[Mull4 Muhammad]* 

*[still]]* 

This word is doubtful. It appears to read to which I 
can ̂ assign no suitable sense. I therefore conjecture 

3 the confession of Mfrzd SMih. 
H&ji Mirzd Jdnl adds that MulM Muhammad himself 

made this statement. 
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his son caused *[five]* of the prisoners to be sent in fetters 
and chains from Kazvfn to Teheran in the bitter cold of 
the winter season. Amongst these *[five]*, one was an old 
man of ailing health [[named Hdjf Asadu'llfthJ; whom, 
though he was perfectly innocent, and ignorant <of the 
charge preferred against him>, they dragged from a bed ol 
sickness and led away; and who, on reaching Teherdn, ex
pired [[in prison]] from his illness and the fatigues of the 
road. But Mfrzd S&lih, the actual murderer, [[who had 
himself confessed, and whom lldji Mfrzd Akdsf had con
signed to the custody of Mfrzd Shaft' the Sdhib-dwdn,} 
escaped from prison by night, [[and, making straight for the 
Castle of <Sheykh> Tabarsf, joined himself to the people of 
God, amongst whom he attained to martyrdom '.J 

Those t [[three]] t innocent persons remained in prison, 
but though the son of Hdjf Mulla [Muhammad] Takf made 
the most strenuous efforts to obtain from the administrators 
of the Sacred Law in Teherdn an order for the execution ol 
one of the prisoners, he was not successful. Then he accused 
the Bdbfs of being this and that; and His Majesty §[[Mu-
hammadjg SMh ordered the learned mujtahid Akd, Mahmud 
of Teherdn, }[[the son of AU Muhammad 'All of Kinndn-
shdhdnjj: to investigate and ascertain their tenets. S° 
II [they brought them3 before him, and when he had]|| met 

*Esix]* t[fourjf §[N dsiru'd-Dfn]§2 

+[who was unrivalled in his time]]: 
IIMii 

. * See P- 82 supra. That the Sheykh Salih there mentioned 
is identical with this Mfrzd, Sdlih is clearly shewn by Haji 
Mfrzd Jdnfs account of his death, in which he is described 
&S mUrderer of MulM Muhammad Takf of Kazvfn." 

This appears to be an anachronism. Hdif Mfrzd Janf only 
says "the King." 

3 i.e., as it would appear, the three remaining prisoners. 
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[and conversed much with] them* the falsity of Mulld Mu
hammad's assertions [concerning this sect] became evident. 
Finally <Mullh Muhammad> went before His Majesty the 
King, and rent his shirt, and began to weep, saying, "They 
have slain H&ji MuM [Muhammad] Taki, t[[and shall no 
one's blood be shed <in atonement>?|f" The King an
swered, " The murderer, who has himself confessed, has 
escaped [from prison]. If thou desirest the lawful applica
tion of the lex talionis, then no administrator of the Sacred 
Law will sentence an innocent man to suffer death instead 
of the escaped murderer. But if thou seekest for illegal 
retaliation, then why dost thou introduce the name of law ? 
Go, kill one <of them>." So they took Sheykh SMih the 
Arab, a godly man, endowed, as was proved in several ways, 
with a pure heart1, and consummated his martyrdom [[by 
blowing him from a gun|. 

Then <MuM Muhammad > prayed that he might be 
permitted to take the §[[two|§ other prisoners flj, one of whom 
was Sheykh T&hir of Shir&z the preacher, and the other 
MulU Ibrhhim of Mahallht,] to Kazvin, in order that he 
might do honour to his father's memory by causing them 
to walk round his grave, after which he would let them go. 
To this His Majesty the King agreed [, not guessing the 
extent of his godlessness and priestly cunning]. So < MulH 
Muhammad> took ] [[them]] J with him to Burkrin, and on 

*[[and]* 
t[how can it be right that his murderer should not 

be slain ?]f 
§[three]§ J [the three men] J 

1 Hajl Mirzd Jdnf says that Sheykh Salih was believed 
by some (of the Bdbfs) to be (a re-inoarnation of) "the Pure 

Soul" j . concerning whom see el-Fakhri (ed. Ahl-

wardt), p. 195 et seq_ 
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the way thither inflicted on them all manner of hurts and 
torments. After this he took them to Kazvin [[. On the 
day when he was taking them]] to make them walk round 
his father's grave,* he made known his intention t to the 
whole populace, J[that they might make]]: a general attack 
<on the prisoners >[. So, as soon as they brought them 
forth to make them walk round the grave, Sheykh TMiir] 
and Mulld, Ibrdhfm§ ||[were]|| done to death with a cruelty 
surpassing all imagination. [[Sheykh T&hir was bound 
to a tree and tortured to death by his assailants, and a 
number of the mob brought leaves and set fire to the foot 
of the tree.] And the body of the poor victim was con
sumed with fire. [[Then they bore both the bodies out of 
the city gates and cast them into a hollow, and only after 
some days did they allow a grave to be dug in that place 
and the corpses to be laid therein.] 

So the heirs <of Ildjf Mulld Muhammad Takf>, being 
of a highly-considered family of divines and administrators 
of the Sacred Law, and regarding themselves as the autho
rized representatives of this Law, and the exponents of 
Religion, in retaliation for the death of one person slew 
H[four]51' innocent men who had no complicity in the 
matter ; although the actual murderer had before his flight 
declared that, in accordance with <what he regarded as> 

[and]* t[and gave his directions]! 
+[[who made]! §[and the other prisoner]§ 

ll[[was]|| Hphree]H 

1 C. has "three1, here, but, like L., "four" in the next sen
tence. Mfrzd Asadu'lldh, the old man who died of cold and ex
posure, seems to be reckoned as the fourth victim. I am by no 
means certain, however, that there was not another victim 
(unnamed), for the higher numbers, which I have relegated 
to the foot of the page, are confirmed by Hdjf Mi'rzA Jdnf. 
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his religious obligation, he had on his own account done 
this deed without the complicity of any one else. And these 
four innocent and unwitting men they slew thus shamefully 
and cruelly with the knowledge of His Majesty the King 
and all the Musulmdn clergy and laity; nor did one of all 
these pious divines and Muslims ask by what religion and 
what law such a sentence was ever ordained or sanctioned. 
Assuredly from the first creation of the world until now 
never in any one of all these different creeds was such a 
thing done; [never according to any law, civil or ecclesi
astical, was such a sentence pronounced;] and never in any 
age has such a deed been heard or seen. Nor is it likely that 
such a sentence should be pronounced or such a deed sanc
tioned in the name of any religion at any future time, unless 
it be by these same occupants of the seat of authority and 
< self-styled > executors of the Holy Iindrn 1 

To resume. After these events Jenab-i-Tahira, *[[to 
escape from the reproaches, rebuffs, suspicions, and unkind 
treatment of her relations, set out secretly for Teher&n; 
whence, intending to preach God's religion, and to join 
herself to Hazrat-i-Kuddus', Mulld Huseyn Jendb-i-Bdbu-
-Bdb, and the other believers in Khurdsdn, she]* pro 

ceeded to Khurdsdn. Near Shdhrud3 she met Jendb-i-

Muhammad^] *rocured a divorce from her husband Mulld 

j hbout a page of similar diatribe is here omitted. 
ee n. 1 at the foot of p. 95 supra. 

Suppl. Pm 1071; f 1106. The event described is 
savrr„,*0Jhe/"thlrd year of the Manifestation", "wherein" 

J Mlrzii JiH alluding to a tradition of Kumeyl, «was 

ssj .fp'sn'i0' s,° 
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Kuddtis "'[and his followers, whose number amounted to 
three hundred and thirteen men. Hazrat-i-Kuddus became 
the Tongue of the Kd'im, and, ere His Supreme Holiness 
had laid claim to this rank, formally announced himself as 
the Kd'im, even as tradition runs ; and, in brief, spoke that 
word which the Kd'im must speak. His followers hesitated 
<at first> to admit <his claim; but afterwards>, having 
searched every realm of their being and found no truth but 
His Holiness, they listened and confessed1. Then Jendb-i-
Tdliira ascended into a pulpit and exhorted the believers2, 
setting forth the mysteries of the Divine Unity and the 
renewal <of all things >. Thereafter so great a mass of 
writings, comprising prayers, homilies, and doctrinal trea-

*[[An account of her subsequent history until the time 
when she attained to the rank of martyrdom, together with 
an appendix containing some of her exhortations, prayers, 

1 These two sentences are so ambiguous, especially as regards 
the pronouns, that I give them in the original:— 

x>L; c^JLl jljjy jc\ «Sci jl jJ xixz ^fls OIJ y-jai 

pils aU I Ji tS" xiZ uUL jdli 3 oAll 

I" ultj! j any.j9 uC.1 

^  Z j X j  J Z a a  J  JuJjJJ IJ Cj ji&z* ZiXsfi* 
It is abundantly clear from Hdjl Mlrza Janf's history that 

Hazrat-i-Kudd^s advanced the most extravagant claims, and 
that many of the Bdbfs were disposed to regard him as superior 
to the Bdb. He not only declared himself to be Christ come 
back to earth, but even went so far as to say, " Whosoever hath 
known me is become a polytheist, and whosoever hath not known 
me is become an infidel, and whosoever asketh ' why,' or ' wherefore, 
or ' how concerning me is become a reprobate." 

2 Cf. Gobineau, pp. 181—4. 
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tises, emanated from that much-wronged woman that the 
eye of time has never beheld anything like it. Thus, for 
instance, Mulld 'Ahdu'l-'Ali and MulM Jawfid of the 
Sheylihi sect addressed certain questions to His Supreme 
Holiness (the soul of the world be his sacrifice !). He 
replied to them; but they, not understanding <his answer>, 
made objections. Jenab-i-Tahira, being apprized of this, 
wrote two or three thousand verses to confute their objec
tions and to establish the thesis of His Supreme Holiness. 
This she did in such wise as to fill all persons of learning 
with wonder and astonishment at her scholarship, for she 
proved the utterances of His Holiness in every point by 
verses from the Kur'dn and traditions of the Imdms. 
On the dispersal of <the assembly at> Badasht, she was 
taken prisoner and conveyed to Teheran1. For some while 
she was in the house of Malum! cl KHn the Kalantar , 
where she exhorted and counselled the women of the house
hold3, till one day she went to the bath, whence she 
returned arrayed in white garments, saying, lomorrou 
they will kill me." Next day the executioner came and 

and teachings, will be written in another place; so that 
the extent of her virtue, chastity, godliness, and purity, as 
well as the services which she rendered to the llesire 
Appearance fTal'at-i-Maksud, i.e. BeMulktlij, (who, a 
that time hidden behind a veil, was <only> known as 

1 It was, apparently, only after the fall of Sheykli TabarsI 
that she was given up to the authorities by the peop e o in, 
where she (together with Subh-i-Ezel, as H&jl Mirzi n s es m 
his history) had taken refuge. Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol 
pp. 312—3. It is worth noting that Hitjf MlrzA J&ni calls lei 

"the Mother of the World" (oKh 01). 
2 See Gobineau, pp. 292—5. 
3 See my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 31. 
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took her to the Nigdristdn1. As she would not suffer 
them to remove the veil from her face (though they repeat
edly sought to do so), they applied the bow-string over her 
veil, and thus compassed her martyrdom. Then they cast 
her holy body into a well in the garden2. Her words shall 
be recorded in another place, so that the extent of her 
virtue, chastity, godliness, and purity may become known 
to all persons of discernment.]* For her utterances conclu
sively prove that she was divinely inspired and fortified, 
such eloquence and grace of speech [and such comprehensive 
knowledge] being unattainable and inconceivable [even for 
men]. We must, however, return to our previous topic, 
lest the thread of our proper narrative be unduly pro
longed. 

After His Holiness the Primal Point (the souls of all 
beside him be his sacrifice !) had arrived at the Castle of 
Chihrfk and dwelt there for some time, H&jl Mirzd Akdsi 
wrote to His Majesty Nhsiru'd-Dfn Shdh, who was at that 
time Crown-Prince and Governor of Azarbaijd'n, directing 
him to summon that Sun of the Heaven of Truth to Tabriz, 
convene an assembly of the clergy there, dispute with him, 
and determine the validity or falsity of his claim. But 
<Hhji Mfrzh Akhsi's> real object was not to ascertain the 
truth or sift the matter, [else he would have summoned 
<the Bab> to Teherdn and caused him to be examined in 

Jendb-i-Behu) and the wisdom and excellence whereunto 
by his help she attained, may become known to all persons 
of discernment.]]* 

1 A palace in Teheran built by Fath-'Ali Shah. It derives 
its name from the pictures and portraits wherewith the walls of 
several of its rooms are ornamented, and is situated in the north
ern quarter of the city, not very far from the English Embassy. 

2 Cf. my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 313—4. 
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liis own presence]. For he was certainly well aware that 
the clergy would never relinquish their material authority; 
that their overweening arrogance and clerical pride would 
never suffer them to acknowledge the truth of the B&b's 
claim or the reality of his mission; and that it was im
possible for them < voluntarily > to abandon their mastery 
and to adopt an attitude of submission and obedience, 
more especially since he had heard how most of them 
regarded <the Bdb> as a madman. For some of them 
declared that his brain was disordered, and that his writings 
consisted of ' fables of the ancients " set forth in incoherent 
words;* while others asserted that His Holiness did not 

% 

really claim to be the Bsib, but that MulM Huseyn of 
Bushraweyh, a man of unrivalled scholarship and virtue, 
was the actual claimant, and that all these teachings and 
writings emanated from him2. 

So they summoned His Holiness to Tabriz3, and con
vened an assembly <of the clergy>, which was attended by 
MulM Muhammad M&maglMnl, Hdjl MulM Mahmud Mulld-
bdsht, a number of divines of the Sheykhl party, and a few 
state functionaries. They <further> agreed that, should 
His Holiness, not being of unsound mind, claim to be the 
B&b, they would pronounce sentence of death against him. 
After a while that Full Moon of the Heaven of Saintship 

*[whereas the KurMn contains <only> eight thousand 
verses, while the Bab had produced more than a million, 
<so that, according to them,> the branches exceeded the 
root.]* 

1 KurYm, vi, 25 ; viii, 31 &c. 
2 Hajl Mirza Jam also refers to these opinions. Cf. Mlrza 

Kazem-Beg, ii, p. 394; and my Traveller's Narrative, vol u, p. 231 >. 
3 He was lodged, as HAjl MlrzA Jdnl adds, in the liou.se 

of Mfrz£ Ahmad the Im&m-Jum'a. 
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entered the assembly with a calm and dignified, mien, being 
freshly come from the bath, perfumed with scent, his hands 
passed through the sleeves [[of his cloak]]1, a staff in his 
hand, and his tongue engaged in commemorating the Divine 
Friend. <As he entered> he saluted <those present>, who 
returned his salutation, but did not indicate a place for him 
to sit, they themselves having < already > occupied the 
places of honour. His Holiness remained standing for 
about a minute, and then silently sat down in the lowest 
place of the assembly without uttering a word. Then 
MuM Muhammad said, " Sir Seyyid, certain writings are 
in men's hands which are currently attributed to yon. 
We for our part do not believe or credit this. Is it so 01 
not ?" This he said anticipating a denial; but His Holi
ness answered, " Yes, those writings are the words of Got 
emanating from my pen." "We have heard," continue 
they, "that you claim to be the B&b." " Yes,' replied lie. 
"•What," demanded MuM Muhammad with a scornful 
smile, "does 'Bab' mean?" "The same," answered His 
Holiness, "as in the holy saying <of the Prophet^, I au| 
the City of Knowledge, and 'All is its Gate2.'" " On 

night," continued the other, " wert thou thus favoure , 
and who assigned this name to thee?" His Holiness 
answered, " I am He whose advent ye have been expecting 
for one thousand two hundred [[and sixty]] years4, and whom 

1 The concealment of the hands in the sleeves is a mark of 
humility, and a tacit confession of inferiority and subserviency, 
unsuitable to the rank of a messenger of God, even in the presence 
of princes. 

2 Haji Mirzd Jani reports a much fuller dissertation °n 
the title Bab, which the compiler of the New History ias 

omitted. 
3 In the original j*, v1 J • 
4 Hajl Mirzd Jdni has "for one thousand years, whici 
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ye now deny." They said, "We are expecting Him who is 
to arise of the kindred of Muhammad, to wit, Muhammad 
ibnu'l-Hasan, whose mother is Narjis Khhthn, and who is 
of the Arabs; thy birthplace is Fdrs, thou art of the Per
sians, and thy father and mother, too, are known1." " By 
just such nominal considerations was it," he replied, " that 
all <former> peoples were veiled from knowledge of the 
prophet of their time ; you too are veiled, else I am indeed 
He." " Whence," asked they, " shall we recognize you ?" 
He answered, "By the evidence of the verses <revealed 
through me>." 

Then said one of those present2, "Repeat some verses 
concerning thy staff." He began to do so, but another 
interrupted him, saying, "We do not understand the 
verses." " How then," asked His Holiness, " can you 
understand the proof of the Kur'hn ?" "I too," remarked 
an officer2 <who was present>, " can reveal verses" ; and 
forthwith he began to repeat a string of incoherent words. 
In short from the first those who composed the assembly 
had no other design than to mock and to cavil, wherefore 
each strove to excel his fellows in displaying in the clearest 
manner his self-conceit. One asked about the rule in cases 
of doubt between two and three < prostrations in prayer>3; 

is a much better reading, since the Shi'ites could not begin 
to expect the return of the Twelfth Im£m till after his Occul-
tation. Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 297 and foot-note. 

i.e. " there is no mystery about your birth and parentage." 
o, Mahdi, it must be remembered, is believed by the 
.1 l^es never to have died, but to be hidden in one or other 

0 t e fabulous cities Jabulkd and J&bulscL See Traveller's 
* ar£ative, vol. ii, pp. 296—301. 

Amir Asffin Kh&n, the maternal uncle of the Crown-Prince, 
»mgto Hajl Mirzft Jdnl. 

ee my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 285, and n. 1 thereon. 
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another called for the conjugation of the verbs kola and 
dahraja ; and, in brief, one and all fell to asking the most 
senseless and impertinent questions1. When His Holiness 
perceived this, and saw that from the first all were unani
mous in adopting a tone of mocking raillery, he ceased to 
concern himself about answering any of them, and, with 
dignified anger, left the assembly. 

All discerning and unprejudiced persons will perceive 
that such behaviour and such style of controversy are not 
those adopted by earnest enquirers after truth, and that all 
who seek to determine the truth or falsehood of any question 
ought wholly to lay aside all prejudices and preconceived 
notions, and to observe the utmost fairness and courtesy in 
discussion. Their questions and answers should be entirely 
free from contentiousness and mockery; for, if so much as 
a suspicion of fanaticism or prejudice he observable in their 
actions or words, firstly the question will not be < pro
perly > determined; and secondly they cannot be called 
true and impartial enquirers, and consequently their con
clusions, whether they be in the affirmative or the negative, 
will not merit the slightest attention or consideration. It 
is clear, at all events, that those ' enquirers' who composed 
this honourable assembly, and who pretended to he ex
pecting the advent of the promised Proof, made manifest 
the utter falsity of their pretensions at the very outset of 
the discussion. For, if they were really in expectation ol 
this advent, they should have been ever on the watch to 
see from what region of the world a voice would arise; and 
when, after one thousand two hundred and sixty years, 
they heard that one had arisen boldly and unwavering!) 
proclaiming to all peoples that he was the promised Mani-

1 Hajl Mlrza JAnf adds that the Crown-Prince, whom he dubs 
"a young wretch" rolled a globe towards the Bab, 
bidding him explain the structure of the earth. 
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testation, such condition of expectancy demanded that they 
should gladly and thankfully hasten to meet him, post
poning all private affairs, and earnestly hoping that his 
claim might prove to be true. And, a meeting being 
secured, they should have carefully observed the rules 
dictated by courtesy and respect; should, when engaged in 
discussion, have avoided all contentious disputation; and 
should have laid aside all selfish interest and foolish 
prejudices, the better to understand the matter. But 
these persons acted in a manner exactly contrary to this, 
their whole behaviour being prompted by self-conceit, based 
on self-interest, and opposed to equity and fairness. For, 
on <first> hearing the news of the Manifestation, not only 
did they display no inclination to enquire into and 
investigate the matter, but, without search, discussion, or 
enquiry, they were instrumental in bringing about the 
captivity and confinement of His Holiness. And when, 
after a long while1, His Majesty the King appointed a 
council of enquiry and investigation, they decided, even 
before His Holiness had appeared or spoken, and ere they 
had apprehended or understood one jot of his words and 
teachings, that, should he claim to be the B&b, they would 
pronounce sentence of death against him. This alone 
so clearly and conclusively demonstrates their malice and 
self-conceit that there is no need to seek for any external 
proof. God, whose wisdom is absolute, thus exposed their 
prejudice before the discussion began, that it might be a 
warning to all men of discernment, who should thus know 
that these were not enquirers after truth, but its malicious 
opponents. 

1 Hajf Mi'rza Janf says "four years.'' 
2 Here follow about four pages of similar tirade, which, as 
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Now since the martyrdom of His Holiness was not 
predestined or fore-ordained to take place in that year, and 
God willed not that the sentence of the doctors charged 
with this inquisition should prove effective, they agreed 
together to dishonour him by the infliction of stripes. 
The Crown-Prince's farrdshes, however, refused to execute 
this disgraceful mandate1; wherefore, on the following day, 
the Sheykhu'l-IsMm charged himself with this hateful task, 
summoned the 1Mb to his house, and instructed a certain 
Seyyid to inflict on the soles of his feet ^[eighteen]* blows 
with a rod [, according to the number of the "Letters of 
the Living," to explain the subtle mystery of which would 
here be out of place]. And His Holiness had <previously> 

foretold to his companions at Chihrfk how these people, in 
their exceeding heedlessness and folly, would commit this 
vile deed, and suffer the punishment merited by their 
actions; wherefore, about this time, occurred the disgrace 
of the Sheykhu'l-IsMm and the death of Mfrzd Ahmad. 
For when His Holiness was on his way from Chihrfk, 
Mfrzd, Ahmad, by whose house he passed, refused to afford 
him countenance or protection, fearing to injure his own 
position; besides which he declined to be present at the 
conference, and acted in a proud and presumptuous manner. 

After this, they again sent His Holiness to Chihrfk. 
Soon afterwards, His Majesty Muhammad Shdh passed 

*[[several]]* 

they contain little of value which has not been sufficiently said 
elsewhere, I omit. 

1 According to Hdji Mfrzd Jdnf, the Crown-Prince gave this 
order, but his farrdshes declared that they would rather throw 
themselves down from the roof of the palace than carry it 
out. Thereupon the Sheykhu'l-IsMm charged himself with its 
execution. 
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awciy to the mansions of Paradise1; and the late Hijf Mi'v/l 
Akisf [[fell into disgrace, was reduced to beggary, and 
finally]] took refuge in Shih 'Abdu'l-'Azfm21[,where he had 
to listen to the taunts and gibes of friend and'foe and 
the recriminations of man and woman, thus obtaining 
the recompense of his actions]]. But when His Majesty 
Ndsiru'd-Dfn Sh&h had ascended the throne, <Mfrzi Takf 
Khdn> the Amir-i-Kabir, notwithstanding that he had 
witnessed the disgrace, abasement, and humiliation of Hijf 
Mfrzft, Ak&sf, failed to apprehend the true cause and reason 
thereof, and fell upon the Bibfs in like manner, till he too 
fell. Neither did the True Avenger long delay His ven
geance. <Ere a great while had elapsed, the Amir> reaped 
the fruits of what he had sown, and received the recom
pense of his actions; for never will good fall to the lot of 
the evil-doer, nor will he who sows barley gather wheat. 
He desired [according to his vain thought and fancy] 
to quench God's light; but God made manifest His light 
and proclaimed His Manifestation, while he was numbered 
amongst the losers. 

[[To be brief, when the reduction of Zanjdn had been 
effected3, after the custom of these Musulmdns, by false 
oaths sworn on the Kur'in (as had been done in Mizan-
daran and Nfrfz also) <Mfrz,4 Takf Kh4n> the Amir-i-
Kabir, exasperated at the loss of so many distinguished 
officers and such vast numbers of soldiers, one daj ad-

1 "Went to hell" is Haji Mirza Jinfs expression. Ho adds 
that, shortly before Muhammad Shih's death, Prince Mahdf-
Kulf Mirza dreamt that he saw the Bib shoot the King in full 
audience. 

2 The celebrated shrine and city of refuge situated about a 
league and a half to the south of Teheriln. 

3 This is an evident anachronism, for the Bib was pu 
death during the progress of the Zanjin siege. Cf. p. 15 • "1 
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dressed His Majesty the King as follows:—"Although, 
agreeably to the tradition ' The just to God, and the 
imjust to me,' it appears an unseemly and unblessed, if not 
an unlawful, act to kill this Seyyid (so conspicuous for his 
singular sobriety, holiness, godliness of character, patience, 
dignity, learning, and meekness) who advances this claim, 
even though all the clergy were unanimous in pronouncing 
sentence of death against him, yet what can I do ? For it 
is as clear to Your Majesty as it is to myself that the 
cause of these insurrections, disorders, and bloody wars in 
Zanjhn, M&zandar&n, Nfrfz, and other places is this sect, 
and that all of them are actuated in what they do by their 
unbounded devotion to this Seyyid, who advances so high 
a claim, and in whom such strange powers and faculties 
are witnessed. So long as he is alive, even though he be a 
prisoner, his followers and admirers, whether of the clergy 
or the laity, will never rest, but will continually rear up 
the standards of insurrection; and I fear that this may 
gradually culminate in a general revolution and the over
throw of the present dynasty. Wherefore, if you desire the 
tranquillity of your realms and the security of the State, 
there is nothing for it but that you should give me your 
consent and permission to strike at the root of the evil. 
You saw with what trouble to ourselves, what loss to the 
state, the country, and the people, and what sacrifice of 
officers and men, we succeeded at Zanj&n in subduing a 
handful of peasants and artisans led by one of the clergy 
who had believed in the claim advanced by this person.'1 

[[His Majesty the King, being accustomed to confide all 
affairs of state and all measures designed to secure the 
honour of the Crown and the tranquillity and order of the 

1 It need hardly be said that no trace of this extremely 
improbable speech occurs in Hdji Mirzif Jdni. 
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realm to the absolute discretion of the minister, in whose 
soundness of judgement, sagacity, wisdom, and loyalty 
he had implicit confidence, necessarily heard these repre
sentations in silence, acquiesced in the Amir's views, and 
gave him full authority to act in this matter in whatever 
way might seem to him best.]]' 

So <Mirz4 Takl KMn> despatched a special messenger 
from the capital, and, according to one account, wrote to 
Prince Hamzd Mirzd, instructing him to summon the Bfib 
from Chihrfk to Tabriz, and [[, after making plain his 
heresy to the people,| to put him to death [[by warrant of 
the clergy]]. So they brought that promised Proof to 
Tabriz. 

[[According to the account of a certain man of position 
and probity who was the confidential attendant of Prince 
Hamzd Mlrzd (which account he had from the Prince s own 
mouth, and which is further corroborated by the narrative 
of an honoured initiate2 who was in the Prince s service at 
Tabriz and was actually present at the examination, and 
into whose hands the Prince entrusted the blessed writings 
and autograph letters of His Holiness, which writings I, 
the reviser of this history, Nabll, a native of 'Alin , have 

1 This passage, entirely omitted in L., I have somewhat 
abbreviated. 

2 In the original, which expression, as I 
have little doubt, signifies that the narrator in question was a 
Bdbi. 

3 As Nabil is a fictitious substitute for Muhammad (with 
which its numerical value, according to the ahjad notation, is 
identical), so 'Alin may very probably be a fictitious substitute 
for the name of some town or village numerically equivalent to 
it. The celebrated Nabfl {cf. p. 131 supra) was of Zarind ( = -'01, 
but this does not give the same numerical value as Alin ( 16 ). 

The words of the text are :—0^ J®' dn" 
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seen in his possession), what took place was as follows. 
"When the Bdb was come to Tabriz, one night, to satisfy 
our curiosity as to his character and demeanour, we as
sembled in a room well-lighted with lamps, and summoned 
him to attend. On his entry, I observed towards him so 
much respect as to advance some distance down the room 
to meet him, although the messenger from Teherdn had 
brought him thither in disrespectful fashion, to wit without 
turban or coat, and clad only in his under-coat1. I seated 
him on the dais, which was the place of honour, opposite 
to myself; while his amanuensis Aka Seyyid Huseyn, who 
was suffered to remain in attendance on him as his single 
confidential friend, sat between us. I then demanded of 
him, Sir, what doings are these which you have brought 
about in the world, causing all this trouble and the shedding 
of the blood of God's servants ?' ' What,' said he, ' have I 
done, save that I am wrongfully a prisoner and in bonds ? 
I am not responsible for the deeds of others: "no bearer 
shall bear the burden of another2."' Then I said, 'Very 
well; hut what do you teach and what do you intend ? 
After all, these people claim connection with you, and it is 
for love of you that they have adopted this attitude.' He 
replied, ' I have done nothing and said nothing save that I 
have declared, as I do still declare, that I am that promised 
deliverer for whom ye have waited one thousand two 
hundred and sixty years, to wit the Kaim.' 'Very good, 
Sir, answered I, ' but your bare assertion is not sufficient: 
by what proof, warrant, or sign can you make good this 
claim ? ' By the same proof and sign,' replied he, ' to 
which the Prophet of God appealed, namely my verses and 

In the original, arkhdlik, a garment shaped like the kabd 
(coat) and worn beneath it. Of. n. 2 on p. 201 supra, and 
p. 299 infra. 

2 Kur'an, xvii, 16, &c. 
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writings, which are in the hands of all.' ' Good ; said I, 
' repeat and make known to me some of those verses. As, 
however, I was inwardly somewhat apprehensive that he 
might repeat verses appropriate to the topics under dis
cussion which he had previously composed and committed 
to memory, and that so the matter might remain doubtful, 
I added a request that he would repeat verses bearing 
reference to the lamps and illumination of the room. He 
was silent for a while ; then, assuming an attitude at once 
dignified and respectful, he pronounced the ' Bismi ttah, 
opened the Stira, and, in a sweet and melodious voice, 
began to recite, and continued without pause or hesitation 
for about an hour, when he ceased. Now I had previously 
instructed my secretary who was present to provide himself 
with blank paper, and rapidly to take down in writing all 
that he said. Of this task the secretary acquitted himself 
precisely as I had desired. <1 took from him the paper, 
and saw that written thereon > were verses in the style of 
the Chapter of Light1 containing allusions to light, lamps, 
sconces, globes, lanterns, and crystal, and embodying the 
views which he held concerning the Unity of God, saint-
ship, and the 1 Manifestation' <set forth> in such wise that 
astonishment overcame me and I could find no ground for 
objection. But again I doubted, and another test occurred 
to me. I said to him, ' I desire you to repeat again what 
you have just now recited.' Again he was silent for a 
while; then, pronouncing the <initiatory> ' Bismi'lldh,' he 
proceeded with the repetition of the verses. Once more I 
made a sign to the secretary to take down in writing what 
was uttered, until the B4b again paused and was silent. 
Then I asked for this copy, and, on comparing it with the 
first, perceived that the latter verses were not identical 

1 Siwa-i-NUr, the twenty-fourth chapter of the Kud &n. 
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with the earlier ones. . . I said, ' Sir, I asked you to repeat 
what you recited before, and this is not identical with that, 
but differs from it.' He <only> replied, 'Thus was it 
revealed V 

(["Now since this plan and idea of mine had mis
carried, I <once more> began to doubt; so, not being clear 
as to how I ought to act, I said to the B&h, ' Go now to 
your lodging, and rest.' Thereupon he got up, and again I 
accompanied him as far as the door of the room. 

[[" Next morning I said to the delegate <sent from 
l'eher^n>, ' I will in no wise meddle further in this affair; 
it is for you to decide; act as you think best, and in 
accordance with the instructions which you have received, 
and apply to the clergy in this matter.' So the delegate, 
with a great throng and crowd of people, dragged the B&b, 
with every circumstance of indignity, to the houses of two 
or three well-known members of the clergy. These reviled 
him; but to all who questioned him he declared, without 
any attempt at denial, that he was the Kd'im. At length 
Mulld Muhammad Mdmaghdnf, one of the Sheykhf party, 
and sundry others, assembled together in the porch of 
a house belonging to one of their number, questioned him 
fiercely and insultingly, and, when he had answered them, 
explicitly condemned him to death."]2 

1 Subh-i-Ezel admitted that the verses were given differently 
on the second recital; "for," said he, "they flowed forth ever 
fresh, like the water from a fountain from which the same jet 
cannot issue twice." 

The whole of this narrative, which appears to have been 
added to the original text by its reviser Nabfl, is lacking, in L. 
I am not sure whether the last three sentences really form part 
of Prince Hamzd Mirza's account of this transaction, but have 
thought it best on the whole to include them in the inverted 
commas. 
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So they imprisoned him who was athirst for the draught 
of martyrdom1 for three days, along with Ak4 Seyyid 
Huseyn <of Yezd>, the amanuensis, and Ak& Seyyid 
Hasan, which twain were brothers, wont to pass their time 
for the most part in the Bdb's presence. 

Now before this event the B£b had, to complete the 
proof, sent to the clergy of Tabriz, by means of Ak£ Seyyid 
Ahmad of Tabriz (known as " the ScribeMirzd Muham
mad 'Alf of Tabriz, and two other persons, sundry epistles 
containing exhortations, admonitions, and declarations of 
his truth. When these epistles were presented, one of the 
clergy had wished to express his contempt and scorn for 
the blessed writing. These forerunners of the field of 
courage advanced the foot of fortitude to prevent this, and, 
their dispute ending in strife, were incarcerated in the 
prison of His Highness Prince Hamz6 Mi'rzl There, as is 
currently reported, two of them would seem to have been 
poisoned, though according to another account the Prince 
released them without the cognizance of the clergy. But 
Mirzci Muhammad 'All remained in the prison till such 
time as His Supreme Holiness was brought thither, and 
there enjoyed the honour of meeting him. 

On the night before the day whereon was consummated 
the martyrdom of that Gem of created essences3, he said to 

1 i.e. the Bib. This passage will be found translated at pp. 
319—321 of vol. ii of my Traveller's Narrative. 

2 In the footnote on p. 320 of my Travellers Narrative 
I have suggested that this title of 'the scribe' is here wrongly 
applied to Akd Seyyid Ahmad of Tabriz, whom the author 
may have confounded with MulM 'Abdu'l-Karim of Knz\ In, 
known amongst the B&bis as " Mfrza Ahmad-i-Kdtib . 11 h1 

Mfrzii .I;iiif, however, agrees with the TCirlkh-i-Jadid, tor hi 

•speaks of f oj*>- i•i»>l -V" '• 
3 i.e. the Bab. 
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his companions, " Tomorrow they will slay me shamefully 
[[and with boundless indignity]]. Let one of you now arise 
and kill me, that I may not have to endure this ignominy 
and shame from <my> enemies; for it is [[far]] pleasanter 
to me to die by the hands of friends than of foes." His 
companions, with expressions of grief and sorrow, sought to 
excuse themselves, with the exception of Mirzd Muhammad 
'All, who at once made as though he would obey the 
command. His comrades, however, anxiously seized his 
hand, crying, " Such rash presumption ill accords with an 
attitude of devoted service!" " This act of mine," replied 
he, " is not prompted by presumption, but by unstinted 
obedience, and desire to fulfil <my Master's> behest. 

['If the grace of the Beloved dooms his lovers 
To hell, I were a craven if my eyes 
Should so much as turn towards the stream of Kawthar, 
Or the gardens and delights of Paradise.'] 

After giving effect to the command of His Holiness, I 
will assuredly pour forth my life also at his feet." *His 
Holiness t smiled <approvingly>, and, applauding his faith
ful devotion and sincere belief, said, "Tomorrow, when 
you are questioned, repudiate <me> and renounce <my 
doctrines>, for thus is the command of God now laid upon 
you, especially on Ak4 Seyyid Huseyn, in whose keeping 
are the gems of wisdom', which he must convey to God s 
people, and to such as seek after the way of true guidance.' 
The <BM>'s> companions agreed <to this>, with the excep
tion of Mlrzd Muhammad 'All, who fell at the feet of His 
Holiness and began to entreat and implore, thus praying 

*[How^ the disciples, especially AM Seyyid Huseyn and 
AM Seyyid Hasan, were bidden to deny their fait/i]* 
f [after <witnessing> this action of Mlrzft Muhammad 'All]t 

1 i.e. the Bdb's last words and instructions. 
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with utmost self-abasement:—" Debar not this thy faithful 
servant from the blessing of thy presence, and graciously 
accord permission to me, who am but an insignificant mote 
or a handful of dust, to lay down my life <along with 
thee>." So earnestly did he urge his entreaties that His 
Holiness, though <at first> he strove to dissuade him, 
at length graciously acceded <to his request>. 

Now when a little while had elapsed after the rising of 
the sun, they brought them, without cloak or coat, and 
clad only in their under-coats and night-caps , to the 
Government House, where they were sentenced to be shot. 
Akfi Seyyid Huseyn the amanuensis, and his brother Ak.l 
Seyyid Hasan, recanted, as they had been bidden to do, 
and were set at liberty; and Akfi Seyyid Huseyn bestowed 
the gems of wisdom treasured in his bosom upon sue 1 
as sought for and were worthy of them, and, agreeab) 
to his instructions, communicated certain secrets of t ic 
faith to those for whom they were intended. He <su ise 
quently> attained to the rank of martyrdom in the Catas
trophe of Teherfin2. 

But since Mfrzd Muhammad 'All, athirst for the draught 
of martyrdom, declared <his faith> in the most exp lcit 
manner, they dragged him along with that <Centra > orn 
of the Universal Circle to the barracks situated by the 
citadel3, and, opposite to the cells on one side of the 

1 Of. n. 2 on p. 201 supra. The night-cap (shab-kuldh), which 
is of such shape and size as to adapt itself closely to the head, 
is often worn by itself in the house, even dining le y 
time, the turban, which at other times is wound round it, beinD 

laid aside. , ,1Q 
^ Here ends the portion of this account translated at pp. d" 

—321 of vol. ii of my Travellers Narrative. 
3 I visited the citadel (arg) of Tabriz on November 4th 188 • 

It is of great height, and formerly criminals condemned to death 
used sometimes to be thrown from the summit into the moat 
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barrack, suspended <him> from <one of> the stone gutters 
erected under the eaves of the cells. Though his relations 
and friends cried, " Our son is gone mad ; his confession is 
but the outcome of his distemper and the raving of lunacy, 
and it is unlawful to inflict on him the death-penalty," he 
continued to exclaim, " I am in my right mind, [nay, 
rather I am a lover who has soared above reason], perfect 
in service and sacrifice." The bystanders bade him not to 
compass his own destruction, but to [[repent and| recant, 
that he might escape, and not suffer this ignominious 
death; but he only answered, " To repent and recant is for 
you, liars and hypocrites in faith and doctrine that ye are, 
not for me, who attest my sincerity by courting death, and 
am enamoured of self-sacrifice and martyrdom in the 
service of the Beloved. 

1' I still adore him, be he harsh or kind; 
Unequal moods an equal welcome find, 
i °ry, yet fear lest he may heed my cry, 
And, pitying, abate his cruelty.'1" 

Now he had a sweet young child; and they, hoping to 
work upon his parental love, brought the boy to him, that 
<perhaps, at the sight of him,> he might renounce his 
faith. <But> he <only> said, 

Begone, and bait your snares for other quarry; 
the Anhd's2 nest is hard to reach and high."']3 

below. The building appears to have been originally a mosque, 
and the spacious mihrdb is still visible in the wall facing the 
barrack-square. On the left of one entering this square is the 
staircase which leads to .the summit of the citadel, while on the 
right are the barracks and store-rooms (anbdr), which were pro
bably originally designed for a college. 

1 Three more lines are omitted. 
2 A mythical bird similar to the phoenix. 
3 C. omits this touching incident, which, however, is men

tioned by Gobineau (p. 269), though not by Hajf Mfrzd Jam'. 
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So they shot him in the presence of his master1, and laid 
his faithful and upright form in the dust, while his pure 
and victorious spirit, freed from the prison of earth and the 
cage of the body, soared to the branches of the ' Lote-tree 
beyond which there is no passing *,' and there rested with 
the Beloved. *[[Thus did he attain to peace after travail, 
and enjoy the fruits of his heroism. 

*[[Says the reviser3:—Proof of the devotion and stead
fastness of this noble man (upon whom be the splendour of 
God4 and His approbation) is afforded by a letter in his 
own blessed writing which was in the possession of his 
brother MullA, 'AbduTlAh, who still lives in Tabriz, this 

1 It is clear from this, as well as from HAji MlrzA J d n f s  
account, that the first volley of the firing-party was aimed 
at MirzA Muhammad 'All alone, and not, as Gobineau (p. 270) 
and the Traveller's Narrative (vol. i, PP- 55—56; vol. n, 
pp. 43—44) imply, at the BAb also. Three volleys were fired 
in all (as appears from SuleymAn KhAn's narrative on p. 310 
infra), but only two at the Bab. Hence the erroneous state-
ment (opposed to Haji Mi'rzd Janfs account) on pp. 30 
infra that the Bab twice escaped the shower of bullets. 

3 Wan, liii, 14. Hajl MirzA JAni adds that the BAb, as the 
body of his disciple fell bleeding at his feet, smiled, and said, 

"Thou shalt be with me in Paradise" ^ i Cf-
Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 322. ... , 

3 The reviser who supplies us with this interesting ad i i 
to the original history may not improbably be 111 t is c.i. c 
Nabil. See pp. 131 and 293 supra. 

4 This formula—''aleyhi behd'u'Udh'—v/as and is ^ 
form of benediction amongst the BAbis foi a sen o ^ 
believers. I am not certain, however, whethei it is still 
the Ezelis, who, though they declare that the title BeMnlW' 
originally belonged to MirzA YahyA Subh-z-Mel (**>7, ^ 
leds Narrative, p. 353), cannot but associate i 
great rival Mirza Huseyn 'All. 
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letter he wrote from the prison three days or two days 
before his martyrdom in reply to his brother, who had 
written to him counselling him to turn aside from his 
devotion and thraldom : and therein he makes his apology. 
And since the martyr was the younger <of the two breth
ren >, therefore he adopts a respectful tone in his letter. 
The text of this letter of reply is as follows 1 

"He is the Compassionate. 
I" 0 my Kibla3! 
[[" Thanks be to God, I have no fault to find with my 

circumstances, and ' to every travail rest succeeds.' As to 
what you wrote, that this matter hath no end, what matter, 
then, hath an end? We, at least, have no discontent 
therein; being, indeed, unable sufficiently to express our 
gratitude for this blessing. At most we can but be slain 
for God's sake, and 0, what happiness were this! The 
Lord s will must be accomplished on His servants, neither 
can prudence avert predestined fate. What God wills 
<comes to pass>: there is no strength save in God. 

[[" 0 my Kibla ! The end of <the life of > the world 
is death: 'every soul shall taste of death3.' If the ap
pointed destiny which the Lord (mighty and glorious is 
He) hath decreed should overtake me, then God is the 
guardian of my family, and thou art my trustee; act in 
such wise as accords with God's good pleasure. Forgive 
any failure in the respect or duty owed to an elder brother 

1 Both the text and translation of this letter I published in 
the October number of the J. R. A. S. for 1889. The former will 
be found at p. 938, the latter at p. 992. 

2 Kibla, the point towards which one turns to pray. Kiblo-
gah (Kibla-place) is a formula often used in letters in addressing 
elder relatives. 

3 Kur'^n, iii, 182 ; xxi, 36 ; xxix, 57. 
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of which I may have been guilty, seek pardon for me from 
all those of my household, and commend me to God. God 
is my portion, and how good is He as a guardian !" 

[[If anyone will rightly consider the contents and pur
port of this letter, he will not fail to appreciate the nobility 
of the writer's character, and the true sublimity of his 
devotion.]]* 

Now after this, when they had suspended His Holiness 
<in like manner>, the ShakAki regiment received orders to 
fire, and discharged their pieces in a single volley. But of 
all the shots fired <none took effect, save> two bullets 
<, which respectively > struck the two ropes by which 
His Holiness was suspended on either side, and severed 
them. The Bab fell to the ground [[and took refuge in the 
<adjacent> room1]]. As soon as the smoke and dust of the 
powder had somewhat cleared, the spectators clooked for, 
but> did not find, that Jesus of the age on the cross. 

*[Suspension of the Blessed Appearance.}*' 

1 The barracks in the citadel at Tabriz, like all similar build
ings in Persia, consist of a series of rooms or cells (hvjra), exactly 
like those in a caravansaray, opening by a single door on to the 
platform (sakd) which fronts the building. From the description 
of the execution here given, it appears that the Bib and his com
panion were suspended by double ropes (attached, probably, to 
either arm) from the parapet or rain-gutter running along the 
face of the building over these doors. When, therefore, the Bib 
was thus unexpectedly released by the breaking of the ropes, he 
would naturally fall on the stone platform on which the cells 
open, and a few steps at most would enable him to reach one 
of them. # 

2 By "the Blessed Appearance" (Tal'at-i-Mubdrai•) the Bit > 
is meant. So BehAu'lUh is called Tal'at-i-Abhif. Cf n. 1 on 
p. 139, and n. 2 on p. 247, supra. 
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< Thereat > a great clamour brake forth amongst them. 
Some said, "He has disappeared!" Others, "He has 
gone up to heaven!" Search being made, they pre
sently > perceived him in the cell [writing this verse on 
the wall with a fragment of charcoal:— 

" I bid thee not be moth or salamander, 
But, an thou 'rt bent on burning, be a man !"] 

Such, however, was their heedless presumption and 
folly that they did not so much as perceive *[that no sign 
or marvel could be imagined transcending this]* that of all 
those bullets not one should touch the [[blessed]] body of 
His Holiness, but that they should < instead > strike those 
slender cords. +[[God was pleased <thus> to manifest 
His] + sovereign power to those foolish men. §[For if His 
will and purpose ordain not martyrdom and affliction for 
His saints and for such as manifest His Spirit, to prove the 
hard-heartedness, sinfulness, obduracy, and rebelliousness 
of the wicked, or the patience and meekness of just and 
saintly men, and their resignation to whatsoever the Pen of 
Destiny may award; if <in short > the purpose of man
kind accord and agree not with <God's> sovereign will 
and supreme pleasure, though] § all the inhabitants of earth 
should set themselves to contend and oppose, their carefully-
planned shots and well-aimed darts will every one fall wide 
<of the mark>. J [[For it is evident that those who fired 
the first volley at the Blessed Figure <of the BAb> pur-

*[[what was the reason and wherefore it was]* 
t[His Holiness, by this display of might and control, 

desired to manifest his]t 
§[<as though to say;> "If we submit and consent not, 

nor acquiesce in the Divine ruling, ye can of your own will 
effect naught;" for though]§ 

I [Even so twelve thousand arrows were fired simul
taneously at < Im£m Huseyn> the Chief of Martyrs, of 
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posed naught else than to effect his martyrdom, but that 
time he did not endorse their purpose, and did not, as on 
the second occasion, will what they willed. <This he did> 
for the shewing forth of his power, the accomplishing of 
his will, the perfecting of his grace, and the fulfilling of his 
proof, to confirm his servants and to corroborate the truth 
of His1 word—' But ye shall not will, unless God willeth,' 
and His word—' Thou wiliest, and I will; but there shall 
not come to pass save that which I will2.' But on the 
second occasion, when all these results were accomplished, 
in accordance with <the verse> ' We will cause him to 
obtain that to which he is inclined2' <Divine> Grace con
strained him to endorse and give effect to the choice of 

which not <even> one touched his blessed form, because 
on that occasion he was pleased to exert his < super
natural power. But when he resigned himself <to the 
divinely-appointed fate>, Harmala4 took aim at his fore
head, and his shot missed not its mark ; and this thing was 
a proof of <Imftm Huseyn's> perfect service <to God>, not 

1 le. God's word (Kur'dn, lxxvi, 30). It is impossible to de
termine at what previous point the pronouns cease to refer to the 
Bab and begin to refer to God. But after all, since the Bab 
is regarded as a 'Manifestation' of the Divine Essence, the ques
tion would to a Bab! be of trivial import. 

2 I cannot find in the Kur'dn such words as these. 
3 KuFdn, iv. 115. 
4 Harmala. b. el-Kahin. In none of the histories or Shi'ite 

martyrologies which I have consulted do I find this man credited 
with a direct share in the death of Huseyn. He it was, however, 
who shot Huseyn's little nephew 'Abdu'llah b. el-Hasan (Tabarl, 
series ii, vol. i, p. 387, 11. 8—9), also called 'All Asghar, the cir
cumstances of whose death are detailed in the Rawzatu's-Shuhoda, 
and in Ockley's History of the Saracens, vol. ii, p. 175- HAji 
Mlrza Janf makes a more correct allusion to the incident in a 
different connection. 
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<those who were in truth> his servants. The Will of God 
accepted what they willed and do will, and that happened 
which happened. But men, in their exceeding folly and 
blind heedlessness, did not then apprehend this point, 
andJ| were not warned, and did not recognize <the truth 
on seeing> that a bullet struck and severed that slender 
rope, <nor marvel > how it could be, and what might be the 
reason, that, notwithstanding its proximity to all those 
bullets, that Blessed Figure was not struck by one. So, 
notwithstanding this < miraculous escape >, they again sus
pended His Holiness, and gave orders to fire another volley. 
The Musulmdn soldiers, however, made their excuses and 
refused. Thereupon a Christian regiment1 was ordered to 
fire the volley, and <with this order> they were obliged to 
comply. According to the account written by the late 
Hdjf Mfrzd J;im, on this second occasion also no hurt 
accrued to the Blessed Figure of His Holiness2; but at the 

of his powerlessness <to save himself>. But those men, 
by reason of their exceeding folly, did not at that time 
recognize so signal a manifestation of power, just as in this 
time also they] \ 

1 Cf. Gobineau, p. 270, and the Traveller's Narrative, vol. i, 
pp. 55—57, and vol. ii, pp. 43—45. Hdjf Mi'rza Jdnf confirms 
this detail. 

2 This is incorrect, for Haji Mi'rza Jam' says that the second 
volley proved fatal to the 11,7b. His words are as follows :— 

f ^ cijL jj 2 jy ' J pp? 

o! Jl cuJ O.V) j j»l». Jc- |wl 

jfi Jl»i f\i3 I^ } j., obUjj J-f Op j' J1-!*2"'. 

J y j  j { i \  i l & j j }  0 1 j > -  J 3  ^  
Cf. n. 1 on p. 301 supra. 
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third volley three bullets *[[struck|* him, and that holy 
spirit, escaping from its gentle frame, t [[ascended to the 
Supreme Horizon.Jt 

[[This event took place on Thursday the 27th of the 
month of Sha'bitn, in the year one thousand two hundred 
and sixty-six of the hijra', being the seventh year of the 
"Manifestation3"; and thus did these <pretended Musul-
mdns> seek to cleanse and purify themselves for entering 
upon the blessed month of Ramaz&n, and to secure the 
acceptance of their daily fastings and devotions and their 
nightly services by the murder of an heir of the Prophet, 
the darling of our Lady of Grace8! Cursed be that people 
which slew the son of their Prophet's daughter in his <own 
special > month, and their promised and expected deliverer 
in his time, after they had long awaited him; and which 
made this deed a preparation for prayer for the month of 
God, and a means of approach and access <to God>! May 

*[were permitted to strike]* 
t [ascended to the zenith of the Realms of Holiness, and 

to the station of ' two boiv-shots or fe>.s' V]t 

1 July 8th, a.d. 1850, which, however, appears to have fallen 
on a Monday. In the Traveller's Narrative (vol. i, p. 5 / ; vol. ii, 
p. 44) the date is given as Sha'bJn 28th, but Subh-i-Ezel's state
ment corroborates the New History. . 

2 The Bdb's "Manifestation" took place on Jemddi-ul-Ula 
5th, a.h. 1260 (May 23rd, a.d. 1844), but the Babi era, as I have 
shewn at p. 425 of vol. ii of my Traveller's Narrative, is reckoned 
from the preceding Nawruz (Wednesday, March 20th, a.d. 1844). 

3 Seyyida-i- Batfil, i.e. Fatima, the daughter of the Prophet 
and wife of 'All. Al-Batiil is the name given by Arabic-speaking 
Catholics to the Virgin Mary. 

4 These words, occurring in Kur'an, liii, 9, describe - u.ani 
rnad's near approach to God on the occasion of his night j> ur 
to heaven (mi'raj). 

20—2 
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their predecessors curse them even as they curse their 
predecessorsM| 

0 wonderful! The Kings of Europe in general, and 
[[as runs in my mindj those of England in particular, <have 
this custom, that> when the worst imaginable crime has 
been proved against and brought home to a criminal in the 
most conclusive and indubitable manner, and when, in 
accordance with the laws of justice, he is ordered to be 
hanged, if the bolt2 fail to do its work in the first instance, 
they not only pardon the convict, but entreat him respect
fully, saying, "Since God spared him and was not willing 

1 This, I think, is the proper rendering of the words 

ifjjl lxjz.1 ^ US" , the meaning being that as they curse those 
who slew the Imdm IJuseyn in the early days of Isl&m, such as 
Shimr and Yazid, so may these in turn curse them for their 
greater obduracy and wickedness. 

2 Literally, "if the shot first fired at him misses". I have 
here attempted, by an equivoque which could not be maintained 
in the next sentence, to bring the author's idea of the method of 
inflicting capital punishment employed in England into closer 
correspondence with the reality. He evidently supposes that it 
is customary to suspend the condemned man and then shoot him, 
exactly as was done in the case of the Bib. The whole passage 
affords a curious example of the strangely distorted though par
tially true conceptions formed by the Persians of things Euro
pean. Many of those who read this passage will, however, call 
to mind the case of John Lee, convicted of the Babbicombe 
murder, which created so great a sensation at the time. Three 
times in succession was the condemned man placed on the drop, 
but in each case it remained fixed after the withdrawal of the 
bolt, nor could the stampings of the executioner effect its dis
placement. In consequence of this, and the awful suspense and 
mental agony which the unfortunate man must have suffered, a 
reprieve was granted, and the capital sentence was finally com
muted to penal servitude for life. 
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that he should be slain, how should we kill him?" And 
supposing that the bullet should strike the rope wherewith 
he is bound and sever it, and he should fall <to the 
ground>, if he has suffered any hurt by his fall, they will 
at once procure a doctor, and set about the alleviation of 
it. And, even though he be not hurt, still they will [[then 
and there]] summon a medical man <specially appointed> 
on the part of the State, who will administer to him a 
cordial, so that, should he have been afraid, no harm may 
come to him from excessive terror. Such are the generosity, 
wisdom, and justice of those who, in the opinion of the 
doctors of IsHm, are infidels; while as for the justice of 
these devout and religious MusulmAns, it is so self-evident 
as to need no comment. 

[' What need of explanation for a thing already plain ?'] 

[Ihljf Mfrz& JAnf writes :—" Hhjf Suleym&n Klein, con
cerning whom somewhat has < already > been said, related 
<to me as follows>:—'Six months before this culminating 
catastrophe took place, His Supreme Holiness (the souls of 
all beside him be his sacrifice!) graciously favoured me with 
a letter. On opening the letter, I saw inside it an envelope 
sealed and fastened down. In the letter he had written, 
" Thou art not permitted to open the enclosed writing 
until such time as some sorrow and affliction, than which 
thou canst conceive none more grievous, shall befall thee. 
At that time open the writing, and act in accordance with 
what is therein contained." Being so strongly enjoined not 
to open this document, I did not venture to do so, but kept 
it till the time when His Holiness made his second journey 
from Chihrfk to Tabrfz. On his arrival I enjoyed the 
honour of waiting upon him. No sooner had I entered us 
presence than he said, " Do thou go at once to thy h°usc 

and there remain; thou art not permitted to come forth 
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from thence, nor to hold intercourse with any one. Come 
not to me either; and whatsoever thou may'st hear of 
hurts and injuries inflicted upon me, thou art not per
mitted to utter a word, much less to attempt a rescue." 
Thus peremptorily did he send me to my house, where, 
agreeably to his orders, I remained, and whence I came not 
forth; though I continued in a circumspect manner to 
acquaint myself with his condition. At length one day I 
was told that that very day they would make His Holiness 
a target for their cruel bullets. In extremity of anguish I 
paced up and down my house, sometimes ascending to the 
roof and straining my eyes in all directions, till suddenly I 
heard the report of a volley of many muskets. This was 
repeated three times. Then I knew that they had done 
that which they ought not to have done, and I was over
come with a grief and sorrow so great that none could 
possibly be conceived as surpassing it. At that moment 
the contents of that blessed Epistle passed through my 
mind, and I said to myself, "No grief can be greater than 
this, and no affliction more grievous." I withdrew to a 
private chamber and opened the sealed letter, wherein I 
read as follows :—" Six months from the time of writing 
this, on such-and-such a day, I shall suffer martyrdom in 
Tabriz along with one named Mi'rza Muhammad 'Alf. Be 
it incumbent on thee <to observe an attitude of> patience 
and self-restraint, neither must thou contend with anyone. 
Two nights after my martyrdom thou must go, and, by 
some means or other, buy my body and the body of MfrzA 
Muhammad 'All from the sentinels for four hundred tu-
mans, and keep them in thine house for six months. After
wards lay Ak& Muhammad 'Alf with his face upon my 
face, place <the two bodies> in a strong chest, and send it 
with a letter to Jenab-i-Beha (great is his majesty!)1-

1 That Mfrzd Huseyn 'Alf Behd'u'lMh should be dignified only 
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There is nothing else for thee to do. The clothes which 
I wore are thine." When I looked at the date, I saw that 
it was exactly six months past that very day, just as he 
had written.'"] 

To be brief, two nights later, when they cast the most 
sacred body [[of His HolinessJ and that of Mirza Muham
mad 'All into the moat, and set three sentries over them, 
H&ji Suleymdn Khan* and three others, having provided 
themselves with arms, came to the sentries and said, "We 
will ungrudgingly give you any sum of money you ask, 
if you will not oppose our carrying away these bodies ; but 
if you <attempt to> hinder us, we will kill you." The 
sentinels, fearing for their lives, and greedy for gain, con
sented, and <as the price of their complaisance > received 
a large sum of money. [But, as would appear, they ob
tained another dead body, and cast it down in the same 
place, so that others might not perceive <what they had 
done>.] 

So Hiijf Suleym&n Klnin bore those holy bodies to his 
house, shrouded them in white silk, placed them in a chest, 
and, after a while, transported them to Teherdn, where 
they remained in trust' till such time as instructions for 
their interment in a particular spot were issued by the 

•"•[[concerning whom somewhat has < already > been said]]* 

with the inferior title of Jenab (Excellency) instead of the higher 
one of Hazrat (Highness or Holiness) accords as well with the 
supposition of the genuineness of this letter as the parenthesis 
following the name does ill; for, as we learn from Gobineau 
(p. 277), he was only known as Jendb-i-Behd in the days of Haz-
rat-i-EzeVs undisputed supremacy. Concerning the Biib's last 
dispositions, cf. my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 41 2, an 
n. 1 at the foot of p. 46. 

1 See my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 46, n. 1. 
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Source of the Will of < God's > Eternal Beauty, [[the Su
preme Manifestation in this last cycle, that Most Glorious 
Appearance1 described in the language of the First Point2 

in the books and epistles as " He whom God shall Mani
fest."]] [Several persons charged with the transfer and 
burial <of the bodies», on proceeding <to the place where 
they lay>, saw that absolutely no change had taken place 
in them, but that they were < still > perfectly sweet and 
fresh, as though they had fallen asleep. One or two <of 
those entrusted with their removal> were so overcome with 
fear and astonishment <at this sight > that for some time 
they suffered from an acute fever3. But, notwithstanding 
this, the malignants, <blinded> by their excessive preju
dice, proclaimed that the Bab's holy body had been cast 
out into the moat and devoured by the wild beasts.]4 * * 

END OF THE NARRATIVE. 

1 TaPat-i-Ablid, a title not uncommonly applied to Behfcu'llali 
by his followers. 

2 Nukta-i- (fid, i.e. the Bab. 
3 The removal of the Bab's body was effected by Beha'u'll&h 

against the will and without the knowledge of Subh-i-Ezel, who 
was unable to ascertain whither it had been transferred. An in
teresting Muhammadan parallel to the miracle here recorded will 
be found alluded to in a footnote on p. 240 of the second volume 
of Sir Richard Burton's Pilgrimage to el-Medina and Mecca. 

4 Here follow some twenty pages of controversial matter. Of 
these, as well as of another portion of the conclusion which I 
have not thought worth translating, an epitome is given in Ap
pendix A. 
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Now when I1 had heard this narrative, my astonish
ment was increased beyond measure, and I was filled with 
wonder; and since the narrator was a man of unques
tionable integrity, honesty, wisdom, and intelligence, and 
had, moreover (as I learned from other sources), on first 
embracing this faith, bestowed all the great riches which he 
possessed on his fellow-believers, and was, so far as I could 
see, animated by no interested motive, I continued eagerly 
to court his society, and to strive with increased assiduity 
to arrive at the truth of this matter. At length, by his 
instrumentality, I was fortunate enough to obtain an intro
duction to a certain illustrious Seyyid, who excelled in all 
branches of learning and scholarship, was well versed alike 
in traditional and philosophic lore, and was universally 
accounted a theologian of unrivalled merit. In this holy 
and beneficent being2, whose age was nigh upon eighty, 
I perceived a certain radiance, spirituality, and beauty of 
character which I had never before encountered in Persia. 

1 Here Mdnakjf again speaks in his own person, for, it must 
be remembered, the whole of the narrative proper is supposed to 
be related to him by his Bcibi friend. See p. 30 supra. 

2 The original text runs as follows :— 

\sy j"^JI j o* ) 1-V ji v-./ a~ } 

oLi-jL y,ji. sy.} 01 js i>»- } O-Jl*}j ) CJjy tf "i > 
* 

% |J»I OI„l ^ p3}™ 

The use of the word jawdd (generous, beneficent) suggests it as a 
possible hypothesis that allusion is here made to Aka Seyyid 
Jaw&d of Kerbela, who, according to the statement made by 
Mirzd Abii'1-Fazl of GulpAyagdn to Lieutenant Toumansky (see 
my Catalogue and Description of 27 Babi MSS. in the J. R. A. S. 
for 1892, pp. 443—4), undertook the final recension of the New 
History. The description here given, at any rate, would be 
applicable to him. 
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For him, therefore, I conceived a most devoted admiration; 
and one day he favoured me with so lofty and lucid an 
exposition of the real nature of this Manifestation that I 
cannot attempt in these imperfect pages to reproduce the 
transcendental theses which he then enunciated. In the 
course of conversation, too, I heard from him certain argu
ments and proofs which filled me with astonishment and 
admiration, and which appeared to me absolutely unanswer
able. 

I could not help wondering why this eminent scholar 
refrained from discussing these matters with the Shi'ite 
clergy, so that dissensions might be removed, and men 
might no longer be a prey to doubts. For a long while I 
thus marvelled, and several times I communicated my 
thoughts to others, but they replied, " You speak truly, 
always presupposing that they would lay aside prejudice 
and bigotry, seek to understand the matter, and strive 
to discriminate between the true and the false. Then it 
would be possible to discuss the question with them, to 
prove our contention, and to remove dissension from our 
midst; but the practice of these divines is, in their over
weening arrogance and presumption, to dub their opponents 
infidels and declare them worthy of death so soon as they 
find themselves unable to reply to their arguments, so that 
their own incapacity may not become apparent. . . • This 
is why we have had to suffer in silence these afflictions and 
persecutions for so long a time1." 

* * * * * *  

1 Here follows the account of a discussion which the author 
succeeded in provoking between one of his Babi friends on the 
one hand and a Shi'ite doctor on the other. This discussion, 
though not without interest, is so full of wearisome iterations that 
I have decided to omit it in this place, and to notice only its 
more important features in Appendix A. 
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After this I thus spake to my Bdbl friend, questioning 
him:—" I have examined the doctrines and practices of 
every sect, and have studied the tenets and ethics of all 
faiths and religions. In your words and deeds I have seen 
nothing but what is good, and in your sincerity, integrity, 
charity, and godliness I have detected no flaw, all being in 
accord with philosophy, humanity, and civilization. Yet at 
one thing I greatly marvel, namely at the attempt to 
assassinate His Majesty the King; for how could One who 
regards himself as embodying the universal Reason, and 
who is endowed with spiritual powers and divine faculties, 
countenance such a deed as this, which is repugnant to 
the dictates of wisdom ?" 

" It is even so," replied the B&bi, " but I swear by 
the truth of Him in the grasp of whose control lie all the 
worlds that never was this evil deed sanctioned or com
manded by the Supreme Authority. But in every class are 
found both wise and foolish; and here also two or three 
ignorant and uninstructed men, impelled by the promptings 
of the Devil and their own selfish passions, and constrained 
by the distress which weighed them down and the peril 
which encompassed them, wrought this vile deed without 
the knowledge of a single one of their more reasonab e 
co-religionists. And this deed was in the highest degree 
displeasing to our Master, and resulted in the repudiation 
of those who were concerned in it, since they were ac
countable for the slaughter of many innocent persons. . • 
. . And after its occurrence a prayer for the safety of His 
Majesty the King was, for the admonition of men, promul
gated by the Source of Command, and its recital thrice 
each morning made obligatory on all, foi >*e 10 ( 1 " 
cumbent on ourselves to repeat it after the appointed daily 
prayers. And this prayer is as follows 

« He it is who is able to do that which He willeth. 
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' In His Name the Protecting, which is above all the 
Names. 

' 0 merciful God, who hast power over all the universe, 
I conjure Thee by Thyself to protect the King: and after 
this I ash Thee not to regard his errors and those of Ms 
predecessor in powerbut only the Ocean of Thy Bounty, 
and the Firmament of Thy Grace, and the Sun of Thy 
Favour. 0 Lord, keep from him the hands of evil by 
that Hand which Thou hast placed over the hands of men. 
Verily Thou art the Potent, the Exalted, the Knowing, the 
Wise'.' 

"Now the purport of this prayer clearly shews that the 
deed in question was done without the countenance or 
sanction of the Source of Command. Consider what a 
height of generosity it is that, notwithstanding all the 
injuries and hurts inflicted upon this people, He3 should 
command them to pray <for their persecutory and, in 
place of cursing, to be patient and thankful! And in all 
His epistles He says, ' If ye desire to please the Friend, 
and seek for God's approbation, strive to do good in what
ever way you can, and, so far as may be possible to you, 
to shew charity and kindness to all men, even though the 
whole world set themselves to torment you and do you 

1 Muhammad Sh&h, the father of Nasiru'd-Dfn Shiih the 
present King. 

2 The text of this prayer is as follows :— 

jjiljl J t .U-Vl Jl- As—I U jJIoJI J* 

} AJ! _,'AL V uL £IL.t UUAL.II JacacT ut JLam, iUL.1 OlSviy je 

41£ l_il" u!J tS I il»lla!l ^ ^ Jl J, ilUI j 4A-. <}» 
„ „ w -A « 

fl1-'! £i;l <3jJL Jl 1— 
3 i.e. Behfi'u'lldh, the "Source of Command" (^1 
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wrong.' Wherefore, though all mankind stretch out hands 
of violence to hurt and to vex us, we, in obedience to God's 
command, and in the desire of doing that which is well-
pleasing to the Beloved, stand steadfast in resignation and 
submission, without so much as opening our lips in com
plaint And some foolish and unthinking men, seeing 
us in no wise downcast or fearful in affliction and trial, 
suppose, and give currency to the supposition, that we be
lieve that if we die or are slain we shall after forty days come 
to life and return to earth, not understanding that we are 
so weaned from the world as to care nothing for the things 
thereof, but are rather intent on departure, and, unlike 
those who have made it their home, are eagerly desirous of 
quitting this old hostelry1, which is the abode of topers and 
libertines. Therefore, in accordance with the text, ' Desire 
death then, if ye he sincere*,' we ardently long to take flight 
from the cage of the body, to transfer our possessions from 
this transitory world, and to enter upon everlasting life. 

After this we conversed for some while longer on spiri
tual things, which conversation did but serve to strengthen 
my conviction; for I put to my friend sundry other ques
tions, to all of which I received full and satisfactory replies, 
which lack of space prevents me from including in this 
volume. If, however, I should continue to enjoy health 
and leisure, they shall, please God, be inserted in a second 
volume. 

To conclude. What has been set forth in these pages 
was compiled from memoranda taken during the progress 
of the conversations to which I listened, some of the more 
essential portions being hastily written down, and the rest 
committed to memory, and all, so far as I remembered 

1 Cf. p. 46, n. 2, supra. 
2 Kur'dn, ii, 88 ; lxii, 6. 
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them, being recorded in an abridged and compendious form. 
Let not my readers find fault if my style lacks grace and 
elegance; for firstly, the language in which I write is not 
my mother-tongue1, nor have I enjoyed opportunities of 
perfecting myself therein, while my leisure has been but 
scanty, and I aimed but at fulfilling a need. And secondly 
my sole object was to record facts, not to make a display of 
eloquence or rhetoric. The subject has been presented in 
a better and more attractive form in a treatise written in 
French (my own language), which may be consulted by 
those who are learned in that tongue2. A further account 
of this sect, giving particulars of their principles and ob
servances, explanations of certain points of transcendental 
philosophy, and a detailed description of their virtues, their 
ethics and rules of conduct, and the sincerity and single-

1 This statement is quite true, so far as Manakjf is concerned, 
for he was a Parsf of Bombay, and probably only learned to 
speak Persian after his arrival in Persia. At any rate, as Mirza 
Abu 1-Fazl of Gulpdyagdn, his secretary and co-adjutor, informed 
Lieutenant Toumansky, he was unable to write the Arabic cha
racter with ease. Cf my Catalogue and Description of 27 Babi 
MS>S. in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, p. 443; and also n. 2 on p. 17 
supra. 

2 In the original:— 

A"! $ A Uijr' [aJw] j9 Lais, OLL *£* eA'LJ $ 

cAy. OU ol Otjtb „ Ijl 

% 

I do not know whether allusion is here made to Gobineau's 
monumental Religions et Philosophies dans I'Asie Centrale or to 
Kazem-Beg's article in the Journal Asiatique for 1866; or whether 
(as seems to me on the whole more probable) this "treatise in 
the French language" is a mere fiction of the author's, intended 
to give further colour to his pretended European nationality. 
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heartedness which I have myself observed in them, will, 
if God so please, and if I be spared, be given in a second 
volume. 

"In words more plain and nearer to the mark 
Than these veiled hints and utterances dark, 
Some permit fresh perchance may make me hold 
New mysteries hereafter to unfold." 

HERE ENDS THE NEW HISTORY. 



APPENDIX I. 

NOTE ON THE UNTRANSLATED PASSAGES OF THE NEW HISTORY. 

ALTHOUGH I have throughout my translation condensed 
and curtailed the long and rather wearisome digressions 
into which, on every opportunity, the author loves to 
plunge, and wherein he displays in an exaggerated form 
that verbosity and iteration which are so often the bane of 
Persian writers, in only two places have I entirely sup
pressed passages of any considerable length, which, though 
not of sufficient interest to merit full translation, neverthe
less present some features deserving of notice. Both of 
these omitted digressions occur in the concluding portion 
of the book. Thz first, indicated by the asterisks on p. 312 
siipra, consists of a review of previous prophetic dispensa
tions, a comparison of them with the B&bi dispensation 
(greatly to_ the advantage of the latter), an attempt to 
discredit miracles and their evidential value, refutations of 
certain calumnies against the Bdbis, and, of course, the 
inevitable diatribes against the ignorance, worldliness, and 
unfairness of the Shi'ite clergy. The second, indicated by 
the asterisks on p. 314 supra, contains an account of a 
religious discussion which M&nakji succeeded in provoking 
between one of his B&bf friends and a Shi'ite divine. The 
character of these digressions, and the points of interest 
which they present, can, I think, be sufficiently indicated 
by a table of contents of that portion of the book which 
they occupy, enlarged, where necessary, by abstracts. The 
pagination refers to the British Museum MS. (Or. 2942), 
which affords the most convenient standard. 
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Abstract of first omitted digression (Or. 2942, 
ff. 147b—160a). 

Ff. 147b—148b. Review of previous prophetic dispen
sations — N oah — Hiid—Moses—Jesus—Muhammad—'All 
—Indifference with which their preaching was at first met— 
Lukewarmness of many of their followers—Apostasy of 
most of those who had professed Isl4m on the death of 
Muhammad. 

Ff. 149a—149b. In strong contrast with this is the 
rapid advance of the Bhb's doctrine, its eager acceptance 
hy a great number of men of all classes, especially the 
more cultivated, and the tenacity with which, in spite 
of thirty-fice years of persecution {thirty in my MS.], his 
followers still cling to it. 

Ff. 150a—151a. The object of no prophet has been to 
compel men by miracles to believe—Vulgar beliefs of the 
Shi'ites as to the advent of the Iin4m Mahdl—The ab
surdity and impossibility of the signs and portents which 
they expect—Their conception of the manner of his advent 
—Inefficacy of any conceivable miracle to convince the 
Shi'ite clergy, or induce them to abandon the position and 
authority which they enjoy. 

Ff. I5lb—154b. The mullds care nothing for the 
central truths of religion, but only for dead formulae, rites 
of purification, and legal subtleties—They do not yet 
understand that it was in a spiritual sense that_ Jesus 
restored the dead to life, else why did most of His con
temporaries disbelieve in Him, and why did His own 
disciples die ?—Ability to converse with the dead, even if 
established, would prove nothing and merit little admira
tion, for in these days there are persons in Europe who 
hold conversation with walls, tables, chairs, dead persons, 
and animals. [The author evidently alludes to spirit-
rapping.]—The object of Jesus was rather to awaken the 
dormant spiritual potentialities of mankind, and to lead 
them towards perfection—It is in this sense also, and in this 
sense only, that the Mahdl restores the dead to lite but 
though the promised advent of the Mahdf has taken place, 
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and the Sun of Truth glows in the middle of the firmament, 
these blind formalists and tradition-mongers reject him. 

Ff. 155a—156b. The wickedness, worldliness, greed, 
and selfishness of the clergy are incurable—They were at 
no pains even to investigate the claims advanced by the 
Bdb, as proved by their behaviour at the conferences of 
Tabriz and Isfahan.—[Of the Tabriz conference no par
ticulars are added, but a short account of the Isfahan 
conference is given, the whole material portion of which is 
incorporated in the notes at the end of vol. ii. of my 
Traveller's Narrative, pp. 264—5. MfrzA AbbT-Fazl <of 
Gulpdyaghn> is given as the authority for this narrative.] 

Ff. 157a—157b. Ignorance and presumption of the 
mullds—The truth of these charges is proved by an 
experiment made by a Bdbf at Shfr^z, who copied out one 
of the B&b's epistles and one of the less well-known 
homilies of the Im4m Rizd,, using black ink for the former, 
and red ink for the latter, and submitted them to an 
eminent member of the clergy, demanding his verdict on 
them. He, having heard that the Bdbfs used red ink for 
the transcription of their sacred books, wrote on the margin 
of the Im&m Rizh's homily, " The words of this homily are 
nonsense, and it is replete with errors ; the ideas expressed 
are heretical, atheistical, and blasphemous ; and the author 
is an infidel and apostate deserving of death." The Bdb's 
epistle, on the other hand, he endorsed with a note ex
pressive of the most unqualified approval, declaring the 
author to be " without doubt an Im&m, and the representa
tive of God." 

Ff. 158a—160a. Calumnies and absurd statements 
about the Bflbfs credited by the mullds and such as follow 
them, e.g. that they sanction polyandry, allowing one 
woman to have nine husbands; that they have all things 
in common, regarding their wives and wealth as " God's 
wives" and "God's wealth" (aOt JUc 3 M JU); that 
they hold lawful things forbidden by Isl4m; and that they 
give enchanted dates or tea to such as visit them, on 
partaking of which these also become B&bfs—The absurdity 
of the last belief is evident from this consideration alone, 
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that if the B^bfs could thus bewitch men, they would buy 
quantities of tea and dates, repeat over them the ap
propriate incantations, and then distribute or sell them to 
the public—As a matter of fact the Bdbfs are very reticent 
about their views, and do not seek to convert anyone of 
whose worthiness and aptitude they have not first con
vinced themselves—Even their parents and children are 
often ignorant of their beliefs—Many who are fitted to 
receive the doctrine are kept back by the malicious calum
nies fabricated by the clergy. 

The translation is resumed at the top of f. 160b (p. 313 
supra). 

Abstract of second omitted digression (Or. 2942, 
ff. 161a—175"). 

Ff. 161a— 162b. One day fortune favours the author, 
and gives him an opportunity of listening to a discussion 
between a Bbbf and one of the Shi'ite clergy—While the 
author is conversing with two of his Bhbi friends, a mulld, 
who has business with him, calls unexpectedly and is ad
mitted—The mulld looks askance at one of the two other 
visitors, who is notorious as a zealous adherent of the new 
faith—The author, anxious to provoke a discussion, ad
dresses the mulld, and, after reviewing at some length the 
beliefs of the Jews, Zoroastrians, and Christians relative to 
the advent of their respective Messiahs, and the signs and 
portents by which they expect the advent to be heralded, 
asks the mulld whether they did well to reject the subse
quent " Manifestation " because of the non-appearance of 
these signs. In the course of this address the author 
quotes two or three times from the apocryphal Desatvr 
(published, with English translation, at Bombay in 1818 by 
Mullfi Ffrfiz). . , , 

Ff i62b 164a The mulld replies that they did very 
ill to be thus blinded by their traditions-The author begs 
him not to forget or subsequently deny this admission 
The Bfibf, no longer able to contain himself, joins in the 
colloquy, and demands why the Muhainmada,ns do exac j 
the same as the peoples of yore whom they condemn, 

21—2 
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refusing to admit the truth of the new "Manifestation" 
merely because the impossible signs and wonders, by which, 
as they suppose, it will be ushered in, have not appeared— 
The mulla angrily asks what proofs there are that the B4b 
was the promised Mahdi—These are discussed, the B4bl 
maintaining that the signs foretold are of two classes, 
according as their literal fulfilment is possible or impossible; 
and that the former have appeared, while the latter must 
be understood allegorically. Thus the world is filled with 
injustice and falsehood ; nothing remains of the religion of 
Islhm save a name and a form; and the clergy and laity 
are respectively engrossed with arbitration and litigation— 
Three prophecies describing the last days of IsMm are 
quoted by Mdnakjf from the Desatir (vol. i, pp. 
fu, v.r ; vol. ii, pp. 195, 196, 202, verses 67, 73, and 31). 

Ff. 164a—165b. The mulla, unable to deny these signs, 
falls back on the miraculous portents, such as the ap
pearance of a figure in the Sun to announce the advent 
of the Mahdi', and the appearance of Antichrist and his 
ass, which he describes—MMiakjl and the Bdbf deride 
these beliefs and demonstrate their absurdity, though the 
latter admits that they have an allegorical meaning, which, 
however, he refrains from expounding—The mulla demands 
whether God is not able to cause such signs to appear— 
The _B£bf answers that God is Almighty, but that His 
Infinite Wisdom works according to eternal and unchanging 
laws; that He could, for instance, had He so pleased, have 
given to His prophets and messengers a supernatural form 
which would have ensured their acceptance by the peoples 
to whom they were sent, but that His purpose was not 
to compel men to receive truth or adopt virtue, but rather 
to_ separate the good from the wicked, and to draw to 
Himself such as possessed a natural fitness and aptitude. 
This object would not be furthered, but rather frustrated, 
by prodigies and portents which compelled belief and 
overawed opposition. 

Ff. 166a—168b. Definite and unambiguous prophecies 
fulfilled in the Bdb's appearance. The following are 
quoted from the books of tradition 
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JAJ — OfA)I _J (jyAJt ^1*1 ^1x1 J>a»J! 3JI\J Oj^Ji lit 
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^UJt ^5*^ ^wlA 

jt} % \_*.***) ^0^^ * I^AII aj\js>\ j '"""pI ^ J^gfc t i-\ x ,,a»|J 
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p : P 

JJ-3JJ (^JL^3 U^S _SRR"33J 3 AJUJ J_JI 

O-^j^y-4 QjjjXj _j 3 ^JuyJI j 

^9 DJJJI TJ^V >'"•*-' 3 0-!^F-3 

—Ii».'^j5yjl .ibOjl ^jL-j 

The FKAN (from which, indeed, nearly all these arguments 
are taken) is referred to explicitly—What is meant by 
the "sun rising in the west"—Accomplishment of other 
signs, such as the appearance of a redness in the sky, the 
outbreak of a grievous famine, the "bringing together of 
distant lands" by means of the railroad and the telegraph— 
The Irmkn Ja'far-i-Sddik foretold that the appearance of 
the promised Deliverer would be "in the year '60" 

Aiw ^i), and the B^b actually appeared in the 
year A. H. 1260—Another traditional saying of the same 
Im&m runs as follows :— 

J.A J i^UII j-«W 3 Li*'' {^c 

\L£ <u« ^ZX+~> yli ^ & 

— <tJI Ij^wli 

F. 169a. Other similar traditions are quoted—The 
BAb was not 24 years of age when he proclaimed his 
mission, and was only 31 [L.] or 32 [0.] when he suffered 
martyrdom at Tabriz in A.H. 1266-The following tradition 
is quoted from the BIHARU'L-ANVAR:— 
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L5~*^ -5 U"** LT1"5 O-0 £>jI UojIS ,jl 

jUxo'Njt ^ ,j«o ia'iljdt Lot »> 0-fc « j 3 

O-0 Ul j Aia. Iyis U (>_y~;c >̂o Ul 3 

jUL J^iaj Aj| .>,%< ^j-o iU*}l»JI Ul j **LUI _j famuli k-Uj:! 

As foretold in this tradition, the Bah did produce "verses 
like the Kur'hn," to wit the Beyan, which "sums up all 
sacred books." 

Ff. 169b—175a. The mulld returns to the subject of 
miracles—The " cleaving of the moon "—Mhnakjl explains 
the ideas as to the nature of the sky and heavenly bodies 
which prevail in Europe, scouts those entertained by the 
mulld on the same subject, and pours contempt on the so-
called science of his class—The mulld asserts his scepticism 
as to the value of the telescope—M&nakjl defends European 
science and lauds its results, and condemns the supersti
tions prevalent in Persia as to eclipses and the like— 
He pronounces a panegyric on the industry, enterprise, and 
learning of Europe, to which so many wonderful and bene
ficial discoveries and inventions are due ; and laments the 
decay of learning and enterprise in Persia, and the miser
able and enfeebled condition to which it is now reduced— 
He returns to his astronomical explanations, and proves the 
absurdity of the orthodox Muslim conceptions of the 
heavenly bodies—He mentions certain signs foretold _ by 
Zoroaster and Christ as heralding the new dispensation, 
declares the literal accomplishment of these to be impossible, 
and suggests the theory that, unless such prognostications 
ar6 underst°°d allegorically, they were merely in
tended to act as a deterrent to vain pretenders—He 
concludes by telling the mulld that, inasmuch as every one 
of the prophets has described such miraculous portents as 
the concomitants of the next dispensation, and inasmuch as 
no such portents have ever appeared, he has logically but 
two courses ^ open to him : either to revert to the oldest 
extant religion, that of the Hindoos; or to accept the 
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latest, that of the Bdhfs—The rnulld cries out that he has 
"foregathered with two infidels, who strive to make good 
their infidelity by proofs and arguments"—The Bilbi 
triumphantly points out to Mbnakjt that his assertion as to 
the behaviour of the clergy when worsted in discussion is 
proved. 

The translation is resumed in the middle of f. 175" (p. 
315 supra). 

APPENDIX II. 

ON HAJI MIRZA JANI'S HISTORY, WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE 
TO THE PASSAGES SUPPRESSED OR MODIFIED IN THE 
TARIKH-I-JADID. 

THE general relations which subsist between the Tartkh-
i-Jadid, or "New History," and the older, more faithful, 
and much more instructive work composed by H&jj Mfrzsl 
Jhni of Kbsh&n, and called by him Nuktatu'l-Kaf, have 
been already pointed out in the Introduction. In this 
appendix I propose to give a full account of those portions 
of his work which the author or authors of the ''New 
History" have, for reasons generally not hard to divine, 
deemed it expedient to suppress, as well as of other 
passages which appear to have been omitted accidentally. 
In so doing, I shall follow the order of narration observed 
by Hhjf Mi'rzh Jhni, not merely as a matter of convenience, 
but because it is chronologically more accurate than that 
which the authors of the "New History have seen fat to 
introduce; and, taking the different episodes in this order, 
I shall include under each the additional particulars wit i 
which the older history supplies us. 

It is, unfortunately, impossible for me to discuss tul y 
within the limited space of an appendix ^he doctrina 
portion (more than a third of the whole) ot Haj i irz 
J&nf's work, which, though of singular interest an va ue, 
and calculated to throw quite a new light on t le e y 
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theology of the B&bfs, affords materials too copious, and 
raises questions too complicated, to be thus perfunctorily 
disposed of. Nevertheless, with a view to supplying the 
reader with an outline of the more salient features of the 
B&bf doctrine, and rendering more apparent the very 
intimate relations subsisting between it and the Sheykhf 
school of theology, I shall here attempt to sketch in as 
concise and summary a manner as possible the theory of 
Divine Manifestations or Theophanies laid down by Hdjf 
Mini Janf. 

I was a Hidden Treasure and I desired to be known, 
therefore I created creation that I might be known!' In 
these well-known and oft-quoted words does God declare 
His purpose in calling into existence this Phenomenal 
World He was a "Hidden Treasure," and He desired 
that others should participate in that Treasure; herein lies 
His Bounty, and herein is contained the Mystery of Crea
tion. Wherefore it is said:— 

J J.s' 

* "O-H I ^ _/0A*Jt ij~su 

The first Bounty was Being, and Being is the Known, 
and the Known is identical with Knowledge', and Know
ledge is Will, and Will is Love." Love, therefore, is the 
ca^s® °f creation, and its fruit is knowledge; love im-
rici rd to exerc'se His creative power, and His creatures 

l|le purpose of their being only in learning to love 
and adore Him. Now adoration of the Beloved cannot 
exist without knowledge of His Beauty and know
ledge of His Majesty and of knowledge there are 
tour kinds, to wit, (1) when the knower transcends and 
excels the known; (2) when the knower and the known are 
equal m station; (3) when the knower and the known are 
united; (4) when the known transcends and excels the 
knower. This last is called "the Shadow-plane" (jKU 
AjLt), because it is typified by the relation subsisting 

This is one of the doctrines especially insisted on by Mnlli 
Sadrd,. See my Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 270. 
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between the shadow and the light which casts it, and it 
is this relation which man bears to God. 

Now although certain knowledge is essential to happi
ness, its attainment is of all things most difficult, even to 
the favoured companions of God's saints. Thus Kunieyl 
ibn Ziydd1, one of 'All's chosen disciples, once demanded 
of his Master, behind whom he was seated on a dromedary, 
'' What is Truth V" " What hast thou to do with the Truth ?'' 
answered 'All, "for verily it is one of God's mysteries, and 
a jewel out of His treasure-house." Then said Kunieyl, 
when 'All had spoken for some while after this fashion, 
"0 my Master, am I not worthy to share thy secret?^ 
"Yes," answered 'All, "but the matter is a great one. 
"0 my Master," said Kumeyl, "dost thou desire those 
who beg at the door of thy bounty to be turned away ? 
"Nay, verily," answered 'All, "I will answer the call ot 
such as are troubled, and will sprinkle upon thee somewhat 
of the overflowing fulness of the Station of the truth, 
receive it from me according to thy capacity, and conceal 
it from such as are unworthy to share it. _ 0 Kumeyl, the 
Truth is the revelation of the splendours of Divine Majesty 
without a sign." "0 my Master," said Kumeyl, "1 urn ei-
stand not thy meaning; explain it to me further. e 
effacement of the conjectured, and the clearing oj e 
known',' continued 'All. "Explain more fully, deinan e 
Kumeyl. " The rending of the veil by the triumph oj the 
mystery," said 'All. "0 my beloved Master, rejoine 
Kumeyl, "tell me more." "The attraction oj the ivin 
Unity through the nature of the apprehension oj i s » 
ness" added 'All. "Tell me more clearly, repeated 
Kumeyl. Then said 'All, "A light shining forthfr • 
Morning of Eternity and irradiating the temples oj the 

' Thave given this tradition in i have given this trauiwon iu ^ , 
attach a special significance to it, regarding eac 
five obscure utterances of 'All as typifying one 
five years of the Bab's "Manifestation. e , n„ 
•tradition, taken from the BMi's "Seven Proo s ( n(j 
sab'a) will be found in the footnote on p. 3o 

1 See Ibn Wadhih (ed. Houtsma), vol. ii, pp. 242-4. 
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volume of my Traveller's Narrative. Its application is 
given by MfrzA Jhnf himself in describing the strange out
burst of _ wild pantheism and antinomian ecstasy which 
characterized the gathering at Badasht, and proved, as it 
would appear, a cause of olfence to not a few of the 
brethren. " The revelation of the splendours of Divine 
Majesty without a sign" denotes the first year (A.H. 
1260—1) of the "Manifestation," wherein the Bhb revealed 
himself, and declared mysteries transcendental and in
effable. " The effacement of the conjectured, and the clear
ing of the known" indicates the second year, wherein the 
doctrine was proclaimed in a simpler and less transcen
dental manner, because of the weakness of mankind, and 
wherein orders were issued by the Bhb for the effacement 
or obliteration of the Commentary on the Sura-i-Yusuf 
which he had written'. " The rending of the veil by the 
triumph of the mystery" describes the third year, remark
able for the Badasht conference above alluded to, and the 
sovereign claims advanced by Hazrat-i-Kuddtis (and 
evidently admitted by many of the Bhbfs, including Hhjl 
Mfrzh Jhnf) which are adverted to on p. 282 supra. "The 
attraction of the Divine Unity through, the nature of the 
apprehension of its Oneness," which denotes the fourth year 
ol the "Manifestation," is not, I think, explained by Mfrz4 
Jhnf, but perhaps we may associate it with the appearance 
of the "Indian Believer" (pp. 242—4 supra). As for the 
fifth year, therein appeared Mfrzh Yahyh to console the 
faithful for the loss of Ifazrat-i-Kuddiis and Jendb-i-
Bdbul-Bdb, and to assume the position of vicegerent to 
the "Point," by whom, in allusion to the promise connected 
with this_ year, he was entitled Subh-i-Ezel, "the Morning 
of Eternity2." In this cycle of five years, also, there is a 
mystery, for 5 is the numerical value of the word Bab, and 
also of the letter h (A) which stands for Huwiyyat (C-JJA), 

1 Of. J. R. A. S. for April, 1892, pp. 267—8. 
2 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 352, and note 1 thereon. 

The fact that Mirzd Yahya was a native of Niir in Mazandaran, 
and that N(ir means " Light," certainly did not escape the Bab's 
notice. 
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the Divine Ipseity or Unmanifested Unity, to a knowledge 
of which man may attain only through such Bub or 
"Gate," as it is said, "Enter houses by their gatesV' 

For, as has been said, man cannot know the Eternal 
Essence of God, but only the "Manifestation" of the 
Divine Will, which, from time to time, arises in the spiritual, 
as the sun in the material, firmament, to dispel the dark
ness of ignorance and separation. For knowledge implies 
the establishment of a relation between the knower and 
the thing known, and for man to attempt to establish such 
relation between himself and God, as the Stiffs do, is sheer 
presumption, rendering him guilty of the sin of shirk (at
tributing a partner to God). Wherefore, whenever in the 
Kur'&n or elsewhere mention is made of "the meeting with 
God" (<UJI »UU), and the like, what is meant is the meeting 
with one of the "Manifestations" or embodiments of the 
Divine Will (<LLe). This Primal Will, from time to time 
incarnating itself, now in Abraham, now in Moses, now in 
Jesus, now in Muhammad, forms, as it were, an inter
mediary between man and God. It can be known by man, 
and It knows God: indeed in one sense It is identical with 
God, wherefore it is said in a tradition, " Whosoever visiteth 
Huseyn in his tomb is as one who hath visited God on His 
Throne." So likewise the B&b said, " 0 'Alt! None hath 
known God save I and thou; and none hath known me save 
God and thou; and none hath known thee save God and 1. 

Now all these Theophanies, as I shall henceforth call 
them, are identical in essence, and differ only m en -
cumstance, just as the sun which shines to-day is the 
same as that which shone yesterday, or that which will 
shine to-morrow. We, for the sake of convenience, and 
having regard only to the accidents of time and place, may 
speak of Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad as di -
ferent persons, but they are in fact not less identical an 
the sun which shines to-day and the sun whici s 'O" 
yesterday. These lights of the firmament of 1 ropliettiooa 
and Saintship, like the celestial luminaries, have a nsnv 
and a setting, a "Manifestation" and an Occupation. 

1 Of. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 227—8. 
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Violent transitions from light to darkness or from darkness 
to light are, however, contrary to God's plan, alike in the 
spiritual and the material worlds. Just as dawn forms a 
transition between day and night, and twilight between 
night and day; just as spring ushers in summer, and 
autumn heralds winter, so in each Divine "Manifestation" 
two barzakhs or " intervals " separate the full blaze of the 
Theophany from the comparative darkness of the period of 
Occultation. The period in each cycle during which the 
Prophet and the Imdms or Saints who succeed him are 
visible to mankind constitutes the theophanic day, Zuhtir-i-
Kubrd, or "Major Manifestation." This day is separated 
from the night of the Gheybat-i-Kubra or "Major Occul
tation" by the twilight of the Gheybat-i-Sugkra or "Minor 
Occultation," during which the last Saint or Imdm of the 
cycle,_ though invisible to his followers, still lives amongst 
them in concealment, and communicates with them by means 
of the "Gates" or "Bobs" (Abwab) whom he appoints to act 
as intermediaries between himself and his church. When 
the faithful have become accustomed to receiving the com
mands of the Imdm thus indirectly, and to being debarred 
from seeing him, the series of "Gates" is terminated, and 
the full night of the "Major Occultation" supervenes. As, 
however, the time for a new "Manifestation" approaches, 
one or more of the "Gates" reappears or "returns'" to 
prepare mankind for the fuller light which is soon to 
burst upon them. The period of these precursors or har
bingers of the Theophany is called Zuk&r-i-Sughra, "the 
Minor Manifestation," corresponding to the "True Dawn" 
(Subk-i'Sddik), when, though the sun has not yet risen, its 
light is apparent in the sky. The "Minor Manifestation" 
of the Christian cycle was John the Baptist; of the Mu-
hammadan, Waraka ibn Nawfal and the other Hanifs; of 
the Bdbi or Beydnic, Sheykh Ahmad of Ahsd and Seyyid 
Kdzim of Bcslit. 

Now let us pass from the general to the particular. The 
"Major Manifestation" of the Isldmic cycle, heralded, as 
above said, by the appearance of the Hanifs, was main
tained during 262 years by fourteen "Suns of Purity" (the 

1 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 232—3. 
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Prophet, his daughter Fdtima, and the twelve Imiims), 
called " the fourteen Immaculates" (chahdrdah ma'sum). 
The last of these, Muhammad ibn Hasan el-'Askari, 
generally called the Imhm Mahdf or K&'im, was born, ac
cording to Hdjl Mirz& Jdnf1, in A.H. 256, which, as he 
points out, is numerically equivalent to the word Nur 
(Light)2. The period of the "Minor Occupation" began 
when he was in his seventh year (i.e. in A.H. 262—3), and 
lasted for seventy years, during which time four "Gates"3 

maintained communications between him and his followers, 
who were thus provided with a means of solving their 
doubts and difficulties. But when this series of "Gates" 
came to an end, and the faithful were overtaken by the 
night of the "Major Occupation," schisms began to appear, 
and by the time that, after the lapse of more than nine 
centuries, the dawn of the "Minor Manifestation" of this 
cycle (that is, the teaching of Sheykh Ahmad and Seyyid 
K&zim) had begun to brighten the spiritual horizon, the 
sect of the Shf'a, Ithnd-'ashariyya, or Church of the Twelve 
Imdms, was divided as regards the essentials or principles 
of religion (usul) into three main parties besides the 
Sheykhfs, to wit, the Bald-sans4 or ordinary Shi'ites, the 
philosophers (Hukamd), and the Stiffs or mystics (' Urafa); 
while, in matters of practice, or application of principles 
(furu'), the Akhbaris, Usults, Fukahd, and Ishrdkts made 
another four-fold division. . . . 

Now this multiplication of sects and schisms is one ot 
the signs that a new "Manifestation" is at hand, for it is 
just before the dawn that the night is darkest. ^ Gtner 
signs, too, were not wanting: even the year of the 
festation " had been foreshadowed in certain poems ot ttie 

1 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 297 and n. 1. 
2 0 = 50; _j = 6 ; j = 200. Total, 256.^ ^ 
3 The names of these Abwdb, and some account o one 

them, Huseyn ibn Rdh, will be found at pp. 298 and 301-2 ot 
the second volume of my Traveller's Narrative. ^ 

4 So called because, in performing the ' visitatioii 
shrines of the Imams they stand " over the head o 
(bald-yi-sar), and not like the Sheykhls at a iespec u 
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Stiffs1, and was contained, for such as had eyes to see it, in 
the very words " Yd Zuhura l-Hakk" ("0 Manifestation of 
the Truth")!2 Moreover there are traditions to the effect 
that the " Occultation" will not last longer than the 
period of Noah's prophetic mission, which has been fixed 
by some historians at 950 and by others at 1000 years, 
wherefore the new Theopliany could not be long deferred. 
Indeed since the "Minor Occultation" of the Twelfth 
Im&m began, according' to many theologians, in a.ii. 260, 
exactly a thousand years had elapsed when, in a.h. 1260, 
the Bkb appeared3. 

So much for the general doctrine of Prophetic Cycles 
held by the Bkbfs. It remains to advert to one develop
ment of this doctrine which plays a large part, not only in 
Hfijf Mfrzk JAnl's history, but in all the earlier writings of 
the sect; I mean the views held by them concerning the 
"Resurrection" (Kiydmat) or "Return" (Bij'al), which 
have caused them to be likened by some to the Sadducees, 
and to be credited by others with a belief in the transmi
gration of souls. Thus of the first vdhid, or group of 19 
chapters, in the Persian Beykn, 18 chapters are devoted to 
this doctrine of the "Return" or "Bij'at," and it is asserted 
that Muhammad, F&tima, the Twelve Imkms, and the Four 
"Gates" "have returned to the Life of the World with 
such as believed in them, and such as did not believe"; 
while in the second vdhid it is taught that by the Resur
rection is meant the new "Manifestation," or arising of the 
Sun of Truth; by the "Questioning of the Tomb," the 
tidings of it brought by its "angels" or messengers to those 
who slumber as the dead in the tombs of ignorance and 
heedlessness; by the "Raising of the Dead" the awakening 
of those who lie thus dead in ignorance; by the sharp 
narrow "Bridge" over which only true believers can pass, 

1 Cf. n. 1 at the foot of p. 141 supra. 

2 i L> = (10 +1 + 900 + 5 + 6 + 200 + 30-I-8 +100) 
= 1260. The alifu'l-wasl in Jis.-)! is not counted because it is not 
pronounced, else its enumeration would raise the total to 1261. 

3 Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 297—8, and n. 1 on 
the former. 
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the difficulty of accepting the new "Manifestation" and so 
passing over into the "Paradise" of belief; and so on. It 
is further laid down definitely and explicitly that these 
terms have no real meaning apart from this; and that the 
ideas which prevail concerning a corporeal resurrection, a 
material heaven and hell, and the like, are mere figments 
of the imagination. 

Now all this, though it may entitle anyone whom it so 
pleases to compare the Bdbls to the Sadducees, does not 
by any means prove that the B£b taught, or that his fol
lowers held, the doctrine of Metempsychosis (tanasuM-i-
arwdk), a doctrine so vehemently repudiated even by those 
Muhammadan sects who appear to approach most closely 
to it. The essence of the man is the Idea which he 
"manifests" or incarnates, just as the essence of the 
mirror is the image which it reflects. An unpolished plate 
of steel reflects nothing: let the same plate be polished and 
purified, and it will reflect star, moon, or sun. The 
prophet of a cycle is naught but a reflection of the "Primal 
Will" (Mashiyyat-i-ula), the same sun with a new horizon; 
wherefore it is perfectly correct to say that Moses is 
identical with Jesus, or Jesus with Muhammad. More
over, as the same mirror may at different times reflect 
different objects, so the same individual may successively 
become the "return" of different prototypes. This point 
comes out very clearly in certain parts of HJjf Mlrz4 J&nl s 
history. It has been said that the four " Gates returned 
during the "Minor Manifestation" of this cycle: Sheykh 
Ahmad and Seyyid KAzim were the first and second, but 
who were the third and fourth ? This was a question which 
I was unable to solve in the note on the meaning of the 
term Bab which I appended to the second volume or my 
Traveller s Narrative (pp. 226—234, especially p. 233). 
The solution is made plain by Effiji Mi'rzd Jffin. Muz 
'All Muhammad himself was the third Bab or "Gate, anrt, 
while he thus continued, Mull J Huseyn of Bushraweyh was 
the Bdbul-Bab or "Gate of the Gate." But when MfraA 
'All Muhammad, speaking more freely as his followers 
became more receptive of divine mysteries, declare i 
self to be the Nulta or "Point" (i.e. the Manifestation of 
the Primal Will),' 'Mulffi Huseyn ceased to be only tne 
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"Gate of the Gate" and became the actual "Gate" or Bdb; 
and, when he was killed, his brother, Mlrzd, Muhammad 
Hasan, in turn received this title1. But this is not all. 
Mlrzd 'All Muhammad was first of all Bab or "Gate"; 
then Zikr or "Reminder"2; then Nukta or "Point." For 
a while, however, MulM Muhammad 'All of Barfurush, 
called by the B&bis Hazrat-i-Kuddus, became the "Point," 
and Mfrzd 'All Muhammad relapsed into beiDg his Bab or 
"Gate," and, during this period, wrote nothing! This 
extraordinary and novel doctrine is clearly set forth by 
HAji Mirzd Jfinl as follows:— 

"So the Religion of God is One, though the Theo-
phanies differ: and the 'Point' is at all times one indi
vidual, while the other Theophanies are its ' Letters of the 
Living.' Sometimes it happens that the 'Point' becomes 
quiescent in effulgence, and that this effulgence becomes 
manifest in its 'Gate,' just as the Apostle of God did not 
in appearance wield the sword, but his wrath was made 
manifest in the form of 'All. But after the death of God's 
Apostle, 'All became the 'Point' and the Heaven of Will, 
and Hasan became the 'Gate' and the Earth of Devotion, 
while Huseyn and Salmfin and the rest were the ' Letters 
of the Living.' I^ow in this cycle the original 'Point' was 
Hazrat-i-Kuddus, and the 'Reminder' \_Zikr, i.e. the B&b] 

1 The passage in HAji Mirzd Jani's history which is here 
alluded to runs as follows :— 

eiU~i ji •r'Ltfc. 
wJ ut Vt 

»"> 

fAiw j 3 j JJJU3J.£S w>b 

3 Oilyi jt juu J . . • • 

* 0~°" ^SIjL^uJt Ju~) Si 
* Cf. J. R. A. 8. for April, 1892, p. 303, n. 1. HAji Mirzd 

JanI constantly calls the Bab Zikr or Zikru'll&h. 
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was his 'Gate'; but inasmuch as it was the 'Cycle of 
Return' \dawra-i-rij'at\, and Saintship \vilayat\ took pre
cedence of Prophet-hood [nubuvvat\l in manifestation, 
therefore the 'Reminder' first appeared, and for three years, 
according to the number of the letters in 'All, summoned 
men to God ..." 

So likewise, in speaking of the IsMmic cycle, Hhjf 
Mfrzd, JAnf says that, so long as Muhammad was alive, 
'Alf declared himself to be only "a servant amongst his 
servants "; but that " so soon as the Prophetic Mirror (by 
which is meant the sovereign form of Muhammad) was 
shivered in pieces, in less time than the twinkling of an eye 
it [i.e. the Sun of Truth] arose in the Mirror of Saintship, 
so that 'All, thus become the "Mirror" or "Manifesta
tion" of the Primal Will, and the "Proof" of God upon 
earth, was able to say, "/ am Adam, and Noah, and 
Abraham, and Moses, and Jesus, and MulMmmad. 

Hence it is that Hbjf Mfrzii JAnf, in describing the 
events of this cycle, speaks of Teheran as "Damascus, 
the KhHr rulers as " the family of Abu Sofydn, Barfurush 
as "Khfa," MuM Huseyn as "the Chief of Martyrs 
(Seyyidush-shuhadd), and Tabarsf as "KerbeH ; for, 
says he, "wherever the banner of the Truth is set up, 
summoning men to defend it, and the people of 1 ruth are 
gathered together, and the word of Love ana Emancipation 
if end) is spoken, there is the land of KerbeM. ihis 
"return," he adds, maybe conceived of in many difreren 
ways, to explain which would require a long dissertation. 
He defines it negatively, as being "neither incarnation 
(hulul), nor absorption (ittihdd), nor transmigration (tana-
s'ukh)," but it appears doubtful whether he himself exactly 
understood its nature, for he says : 

1 The Saint or vail (typified in Khizr or 'Alf) represents the 
esoteric, as the Prophet or nab'i (typified in Moses or Muhammad) 
represents the exoteric aspect of religion. In this cycle t le inner 
preponderated over the outer, the spirit over the form . 
says Mi'rzd Jdnf, the Bab, who first appeared, was named , i 
Muhammad, while Hazrat-i-Kvddhs (whom, as vo ia\e se , 
he 'regards as the « Point," or representative of the Prophetic 
Function) was named Muhammad 'AU. 
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Io *"~"1 3^ 3A 4J 3 du 3 w*"'t ^ 

^J.Al **91 I- —<wkjo 3A 3A 

"it is as it is, and none knoweth it save those who have 
returned." 

Yet after we have well considered all these illustrations, 
these theories of "Mirrors," "Manifestations," and the like, 
there remains a residuum of facts which makes it very 
difficult to believe that the Bdbf doctrine of " returns " did 
not at times approach very closely indeed to what we 
understand by transmigration of souls, or metempsychosis. 
What, for instance, can we make of the following illustration 
of Seyyid Basfr's spiritual insight and knowledge of hidden 
mysteries given by Hdjf Mfrzd Jffinf ?— 

* 

,-c o<>i 2 Ŝ suj.*LJ JI 
A vi 1 A 

6̂ ^CJ3 ^<^0 £)•* 
A . 

t J l w U ^ W O  
uj A &•' . 

olj Us' 3 wi.xs.6 3! ^IaU& dJa-jljJ 

3 AwG*-o 33S bo ^yJI jt AlUi. OaXftA 

O-0 Jj-S O-9 (j'iUl Jj'i 

* 9J3^ Obo*}bfi BJ AXil j' 

"After that he [i.e. Seyyid Basfr] went to the land of K^f 
[Kum or Kazvfn], where a number of persons were at
tracted by his influence, and heard from him secret 
mysteries. Thus, amongst other things, one night a dog 
was howling, and he said, 'This dog is the "return'' of 
such an one, whom God has thus punished for his sins. 
Then he indicated the house which had been his, saying, 
' It is seventeen doors off this lodging of ours ; and he has 
several children: by such and such tokens ye may know 
that I speak truly.' They subsequently made enquiries, 
and those tokens were verified." 
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If this be not transmigration, it is hard to say what is. 
Here, however, I must leave the matter for the present, 
and, without further discussing the doctrines of the B4bfs, 
return to the record of new facts connected with their 
history wherewith Hdjf Mfrzd, Jdnf supplies us. 

1. Sheykk Ahmad and Seyyid Kazim. 

(Of pp. 31—33 supra; Trav. Narr., vol. ii, pp. 234—244; 
and B. ii, pp. 888—892.) 

Sheykh Ahmad Zeynu'd-Dfn Ahs4'f (or, as H4jf Mfrz4 
Jdnf, in common with Subh-i-Ezel and other authorities, 
has it, Lahsai), whose appearance marked the beginning of 
the "Minor Manifestation" of the Beydnic cycle, was chosen 
out from amongst the Shi'ites by God to prepare men's 
hearts for the reception of the new Truth shortly to be 
divulged, and to expound the mysteries of the Doctrine of 
the Divine Unity (tawMd). Therefore was it that he came 
from his own country to Persia, visiting its chief towns, 
and expounding the doctrines which he was commissioned 
from on high to teach; therefore also was it that he used 
repeatedly to say, " Thus and thus have I heard from the 
Proof" (IJ£> \JAs He composed 
numerous works on philosophy and other sciences, amongst 
them the Sharh-i-Ziyarat-i-jami'; but although he knew 
that he was the "Gate" to the Imdrn Mahdl, whose re
turn was now at hand, he did not openly declare this, 
the time being not yet ripe, and men still unprepared. 
He gathered round himself many disciples, encountered 
fierce opposition from the unregenerate, and, when about 
to die, nominated H4jf Seyyid K4zim of Besht as his 
successor and vicegerent. 

Seyyid Kdzim, the " Second Gate, carried on the work 
begun by his predecessor, disputed with the orthodox clergy 
at Baghdad, answered the questions addressed to him by 
enquirers of all classes, and composed numerous w orks, in
cluding the Shark-i-KasZda (wherein, by implication, ne 
made known the doctrine of the " Gatehood or Babiyyat) 

22—2 
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and the Hujjat-i-Bdligha or " Conclusive Proof," wherein 
he treated of the signs whereby the representative or vice
gerent of the Imdm might be recognized—signs, adds Mi'rz4 
JMil, which found their realization only in "the Sun which 
rose in the Land of the Fdrs," i.e. Mfrzd 'All Muhammad. 
He also hinted at the youth of his successor in some of his 
poems, as in the following verse:— 

 ̂ b, L 

" 0 tender in years, 0 fresh of body, 0 scarcely weaned 
from the drinking of milk1." He even designated Mlrz4 
'Alf Muhammad more specifically as the expected "Proof." 
"One of his disciples," says Mfrzd Jdnf, "a man deserving 
of all reliance, related as follows. ' One day we were in 
the company of the late Seyyid when some one asked 
about the manner of the Manifestation which was to 
succeed him. "After my death," replied he, "there will be 

1 My transcript has in the second misrd', but and £ 
are so constantly interchanged and confounded throughout the text 
that I have not hesitated to make an emendation which appears 
to be necessary. This somewhat exaggerated description of 
extreme youthfulness is common in Persian : e.g. Firdawsi says, 
in speaking of Sohrab's tender age 

* jl 

" The smell of milk {i.e. his mother's milk) still comes 
from his mouth." 

So also Hdfiz :— 
A 

# c AS.Sj.is wJkJu fi j.*~i 

* j-w jI bo 

" 0 sweet boy, what creed hast thou adopted that our blood 
appears more lawful to thee than thy mother's milk ? " 

The first misrd' of the verse here attributed to Seyyid KAzim 
occurs near the beginning of the second book of the Masnavi (ed. 
'Al&'u'd-Dawla, p. 106, 1. 13). 
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a schism amongst my followers, but God's affair will be 
clear as this rising sun." As he spoke he pointed to the 
door, through which streamed a flood of sunlight; and, at 
that very moment, Mlrzd, 'All Muhammad crossed the 
threshold and entered the room. We did not, however,' 
continued the narrator, ' apprehend his meaning until His 
Holiness was manifested'." 

Another of Seyyid K&zim's disciples related as follows:—-
"One day I entered the Seyyid's private apartment, and 
saw His Holiness the Pole of the Universe, generally known 
as ' the Most Great Gate of God' \Btibullahu'l-a'zam\, 
seated in the place of honour, while the Seyyid was over
shadowed by the shadow of His Holiness, who was saying 
to him, 'Have you communicated the matter to mankind?' 
'Yes,' answered he, humbly and deferentially, 'I have com
municated what you commanded, and composed treatises 
thereon.' He was further describing what he had done 
when I entered, whereupon he at once changed his manner. 
But I marvelled greatly at this reverence which he shewed 
to his Holiness, whom I had repeatedly seen enter his 
presence without receiving any special mark of attention. 

So likewise Mulld Ydsuf 'All, who subsequently "burned 
himself like a moth in the flame of Love in the Land of B. 
{i.e. Bflrfuriish), addressed a letter to his master Seyyid 
Kdzim requesting him to specify some of the signs wherepy 
the " Gate of the Imi,m" might be known. Seyyid Kflzim 
in response to this request wrote a long list of these signs, 
and sealed it with his seal. This document remained in 
MulH Yiisuf 'All's possession for three years till the 
"Manifestation" of Mlrzd 'Alf Mntomad; wn°m, be
cause in him these prognostications were fulfilled, Mulla 
Yflsuf 'All accepted as the promised Proof. In Medina 
also Seyyid Kizim promised one' who questioned him on 
the matter that he should meet the "Gate of the 
mentioning his name and the tokens whereby he might be 
known, and adding, " Convey my salutations to him. 

1 Probably Suleymdn KMn. Cf. the bottom of p. 31 and 
top of p. 32 supra, where allusion seems to be made to the same 
tradition. Hdjl MlrzA Jifnf says that he had this from the person 
to whom this promise was given. 
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Seyyid Kdzim, like Sheykh Ahmad, met with much 
hostility and opposition from the "BAlAsari" Shi'ites. 
Once his turban was plucked from his head while he was at 
his prayers. On another occasion, as he was walking in 
the street, a fanatic spat in his face; an insult which he 
only noticed by wiping his face with his hand and saying 

with a smile Oji, "/ have attained to the Lord 
of the Ka'ba"; for there is a tradition to the effect that no 
one attains to the highest degree of faith ere he is spat on 
and cursed as a heretic by seventy persons. His followers, 
too, were continually exposed to insults and annoyances of 
one sort and another. Thus MuM 'Abdu'l-KMlik of 
Yezd1, notwithstanding his undisputed learning and piety, 
was forbidden to preach in Mesh-hed, was regarded by the 
fanatical " B&Msarfs" as unclean, and was forbidden to go 
to the public baths or visit the tomb of the Im&m Rizd. 
HAjf MlrzH JAnl adds that he saw one fanatic in Mesh-hed 
who refused to perform the "visitation" of the shrine be
cause he considered that it had been contaminated by the 
approach of MuM 'Abdu'l-KMlik ; while an acquaintance 
of his was treated as unclean by another equally unreason
able "BiMsarl" because he had listened with pleasure to a 
discourse on the woes of the Holy Family delivered by the 
aforesaid MuM. 

To what extent Mlrzd 'All Muhammad studied under 
Seyyid K4zim is, says Mlrzd JAnf, a debateable point. He 
remained for about a year in the neighbourhood of Kerbeld 
and Nejef, of which three months were passed at the 
former place ; and during this time he used occasionally to 
frequent the lectures of Seyyid K4zim. That this was 
not for purposes of study MnM JAnl is careful to explain, 

1 Concerning Mulld 'Abdu'l-Khalik we learn the following 
particulars from Mlrzd Jam'. His father was a Jew who was 
converted to Isl&m. He himself followed the Sheykhi school 
till, on the appearance of the BJ,b, he became a BJ,bl. His son 
Sheykh 'All, a youth twenty years of age, was killed amongst 
the Bcibls (apparently at Sheykh Tabarsl), whereupon Mulla 
'Abdu'l-Khalik seems to have grown lukewarm in the faith, if 
he did not actually forsake it. 
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for Seyyid Kdzim, says he, was "helped" by his mere 
presence; "and this," he adds, "is a thing whereof men 
wot not." . 

The substance of what is related in the New ̂ History 
concerning Seyyid Kdzim's death, and the prophecies there 
uttered by him, is also given by Mirz4 J4nl, but he omits 
the narrative from the C. -codex which occupies the greater 
part of pp. 31—2 supra, and adds a few unimportant par
ticulars. The retirement of his disciples for forty days 
prayer and fasting to the mosque of Kiifa (p. 33.supra) is 
also mentioned, but while on the one hand Mirza Jam 
records the substance, if not the form, of their prayer tor 
help and guidance, he suppresses their names, probably 
because he did not wish to mention needlessly the names 
of persons most of whom were still living when he wrote. 

2. The Bab's youth, and the earlier period of his 
mission. 

(Cf. Trav. Narr., vol. ii, pp. 249—251; and supra, 
pp. 33—39.) 

Concerning the B&b's career previously to his 
testation" Hdjf MfrzA J4ni gives somepartwulars which 
are wanting in the other histories. Allusion is 
the miraculous faculties which he possessed even as a child, 
and the story of his having exclaimed at his birtb 44 
mulk li'llah " ("The Kingdom is Gods ). giyen at p. 26 
supra, is noticed. Mfrzd J4ni further re a es , . , 
when he was at the bath with his father heexdan 
suddenly, "Arise, and let us depart, for earth is go g 
to move, and such-and-such a bazaar wi ^ 
which thing actually came to pass. _ 0 i 
further particulars are given, but it is; stated 1ihat hewas 
"ummi" (illiterate) and h«d rang H°° lettgstltiB for 

engaged in commercial pursuits. .®un"0 , brought 
the esteem of all the merchants with w o extremely 
in contact by his integrity a-nd piety, 
attentive to his religious duties, and gave away lar0e sum 
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in charity. On one occasion he gave 70 tiimans (about 
£22) to a poor neighbour. On another occasion a customer 
came to negotiate for the purchase of a quantity of indigo 
which had been consigned to him. He happened at the 
time to be engaged in his devotions, and so told the intend
ing purchaser to wait for a while till he should be free to 
attend to him. The customer at first consented; but 
afterwards, being tired of waiting, departed without buying 
the indigo. The price of indigo fell within the next few 
days, and Mlrzd 'All Muhammad had to sell his stock at a 
loss_ of 70 tiimu/ns, all of which he bore himself. The 
stories of his having practised austerities and put himself 
under the guidance of a spiritual director (murskid) are 
flatly contradicted by Mfrzd J&nf, who characterizes them 
as ''absolute calumnies and sheer falsehoods." 

When Mlrzd 'All Muhammad had been engaged in com
merce for 5 years (according to the number of the letter 
M and the word Bab1), and had sufficiently demonstrated 
his capacity for the conduct of practical affairs, that men 
might not afterwards be able to say that he was a mere 
dreamer, he left Bushire to visit the Holy Shrines of Nejef 
and Iverbeld, remaining for about a year at the former, and 
for about three months at the latter. It was during this 
time that, as has been already mentioned, he foregathered 
with Seyyid Kdzim of Resht. Having completed these 
" visitations," he returned to Shirdz. 

On the death of Seyyid Kdzim and the dispersion of his 
disciples, Mulld Huseyn of Bushraweyh came to Shi'raz. 
ihe account of his conversion given by Mlrzd Jdnl agrees 
substantially, and often word for word, with that given in 
the New History (pp. 33- 39 supra) \ As Mulla Huseyn is 
universally called "the First who believed" (o-d Js1). 
there seems to be no doubt that it was in Shi'rdz that the 
Bdb first declared himself; indeed Mfrzd Jdnf expressly 

1 See p. 330 supra. 
2 It is worth noting, however, that Hdji Mi'rzd Janl does not 

give the isndd, or channel by which Mulla Huseyn's account of 
his conversion reached him, as the New History does (p. 34 
supra). 
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states that " he concealed the mystery of his mission from 
mankind till such time as Seyyid K4zim passed away to 
God's mercy, and Mulld Muhammad Huseyn of Bushraweyh 
came to the Land of Fa" {i.e. Shfr4z, the capital of F&rs). 
The only thing added by Mlrz4 JAnf in this place is that 
the B&b cured Mull4 Huseyn of the palpitation of the 
heart from which he suffered with a spoonful of sherbet. 

3. History of the Bab from the time of his pilgrimage 
to Mecca till the death of Minuchihr Khan. 

(Of pp. 198—213 supra; and Trav. Narr., vol. ii, 
pp. 249—253, and 262—8.) 

Having made several important converts in Sln'rdz, and 
despatched missionaries provided with copies of the new 
sacred books, on the verses or " signs of w nc i 10 
based his claim, to the King and clergy °f ^,e^a'we . 
as "to all parts of the Muhammadan world, tle < t 
out for Mecca. It appears from Mfrzd JMif s explicit.state
ment that his original intention was, as asserte i >y 
Muhammadan historians, to "make known his affair at we 
back of Ktifa," that is to say, to declare himself as the 
long-expected Im&m Mahdf. As, however, e j. 
world shewed no great readiness to respond to such a call, 
while many of the missionaries sent out to proc 
"Manifestation" met with disrespectful an e „ 
treatment, he changed his plan, and ec aie . - • 
instead at Mecca, where his_ claim soon beca fe ' • 
known. Mfrz4 Jdnf here gives the narra;ive if; story 
saw him there, cited from his work in ie Mfrzii 
(pp. 199-200 supra). The narrator is described y. 
J4nf in the text as "a fellow-townsman, bufc a 

note added in another hand gives his na™e> pra\ 
sketch of his career (see n. 1 at tjie foot o p. _ f 

The account of the Bab's history after his returntrom 
Mecca to ShfrAz given by Mfrzd. J4nf run ^ aiiaJl 
parallel to the version of the New est 0f the 
therefore only notice the divergences. COnfine-
B4b on the road between Bushire and bhfrAz, 
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ment to his house, the attack on his house on Ilainazan 
21st, and the punishment inflicted by the governor Huseyn 
Khdn on his uncle Seyyid 'Alt (known as Hazxat-i-HaUb, 
"the Friend") and his missionaries Muild Muhammad 
S;klik of Khurasan and Mulld 'All Akbar of Ardistan are 
the same in both histories, except that Mfrzd Jdnf has not 
got the narrative of the L.-text translated at pp. 200—202 
supra. The account of the circumstances which enabled 
the Bdb to escape from Shfrdz is evidently copied almost 
verbatim from Mfrzd Jdnf, as also are the miracles related 
on the authority of Akd Muhammad Huseyn of Ardistan 
at pp. 205—207 supra, and the account of his martyrdom. 
The price paid by him for the three horses is, however, 
given as fifty-five instead of fifty tumdns. Two other 
incidents of the journey to Isfahan, related by Mfrzd Jdnf 
on the same authority, are omitted by both MSS. of the 
New History. To whichever of the three horses the Bdb 
rode, says Mfrzd Jdnf, a peculiar virtue seemed to be com
municated, so that it went more smoothly and swiftly than 
the other horses, and, so long as it bore him, forbore from 
voiding its excreta. Again, as Mfrzd J dm' relates, at one 
stage where they halted an old tribesman met them, and, 
on beholding the Bdb (though he knew not who it was), 
became affected with so strong an emotion that he i^ept 
till he was like to die. In the account of the death of Akd 
Seyyid Kdzim, as a result of the awe produced in him by 
witnessing the Bdb's transfiguration, Mfrzd Jdnf says that 
Mulld Muhammad Takf of Herdt read the prayers over his 
body, which was subsequently sent to Kerbeld for in
terment. 

Concerning the Bdb's residence at Isfahan, Mfrzd Jdnf 
adds the following particulars. The Imdm-Jum'a, whose 
guest the B&b was for a time, at first shewed so much 
respect to his visitor that he would bring the basin for him 
to wash his hands at meals. The name of the son of 
Mulld 'All of Nhr (p. 209 supra) was Mfrzd Hasan. The 
tribesmen whose services Minhchihr Khdn offered to place 
at the Bdb's disposal in case he was disposed to make 
war with Muhammad Shdh were Bakhtiydrfs, not Shdh-
sevans (p. 211), and their number is given as 5000, not 
50,000. The New History seems to be guilty of another 
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similar exaggeration with regard to the speed wherewith 
the B4b wrote down his "verses"; a thousand verses in 
six, not in three hours, being twice mentioned by Mjrzd 
J4nl. The transmutation of a metal pipe-cover to gold at 
the Bbb's touch, as well as his foretelling Minuchihr 
Khdn's death 19 days before its occurrence to beyyid 
Yahyd of D4r;ib, is referred to in n. 2 on p. 212\ supra. 
Minhchihr KMn's sincere devotion to the B4b is brought 
out even more strongly by Mirz& J4nl than in the Hew 
History, and, according to him, the B4b used repeatedly to 
say after his death, " Khudd rahmat kimad Mu'tamad-ra 
(" May God shew mercy to the Mu'tamad ). Mirza Jam 
also adds that after his death the B4b wrote to the 
prime minister, Hhjl Mlrz4 Akdsl, stating that the a^e 
Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla had made over to him all his gooas 
and possessions, and demanding that these should accor -
ingly be handed over to him; a request to wine e 
minister paid no attention whatever. 

4. Conversion of Seyyid Yahya of Dai ub. 

(Of pp. 111—115 supra; and Trav. Narr., vol. ii, p. 254.) 

and eminent position, slay him with my ow n 

V O/ldl-lU A CKIAJ Ml. V _ 
but also Seyyid Yahya of Ddrdb enjoyed this title. 

re elsewhere pointed out M-i-EzeL 
to Yahya. Hence not only Mfed Yaby* W 

_ _  / ,  •  A  +T.ic3 +.itle. 
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sake of the Beloved; and this although such a father as he 
and such a son as I are seldom met with under the Heaven 
of the Moon.'" 

5. History of the Bab, continued till his Examination 
at Tabriz. 

(Cf. pp. 213—228, 238—240, and 284—288 supra.) 

The points wherein Mfrzd J4nf corrects or supplements 
the passages of the New History above referred to are as 
follows. _ On the death of Minuchihr Khan, Gurgrn Khan, 
the acting governor, sent a message to the B4b expressing 
his intention of calling on him; but afterwards sent a 
second message, saying that he was prevented from 
carrying out this intention, and requesting the B4b to 
visit hinu When, agreeably to this invitation, the B4b 
came to his abode, he thus addressed him. " Seeing that 
the people have become aware of your being in this place, 
they, and especially the clergy, will assuredly make some 
attempt to molest you. Should I deliver you over to 
them, I should be acting as a traitor towards my bene
factor, inasmuch as I should be injuring one whom he held 
dear. If, on the other hand, I should refuse to surrender 
you, they will write to Teherdn, the Hhji [i.e. Hhjl Mirzd, 
Akisl] will demand you at my hands, and I shall be 
obliged to submit, since I have not the strength of the late 
Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla. It is therefore best that you should 
depart, to Teherdn, if it so please you, or, according to 
your original intention, to Khur4s4n." The Bbb at once 
expressed his willingness to accede to this proposal. "You 
must start to-night," continued Gurgi'n Kh4n. The B4b 
objected that he had made no preparations for so sudden a 
departure. " I have men ready to escort you," said Gurgin 
Khhn^ "and you must set out at once." The B4b was 
accordingly obliged to mount, all unequipped for travel as 
he was, and was not even permitted to bid farewell to the 
wife whom he had recently married in Isfahan. So in
censed Was he at this treatment that he determined to eat 
nothing till he arrived at KhsMn (a journey of five stages), 
and in this resolution he persisted, in spite of the remon-
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strances of the six horsemen composing his escort, till he 
reached the second stage, Mhrch6-Khur. There, however, 
he met Mullh Sheykh 'All, called " Jenab-i-'Azim," and 
another of his missionaries, whom he had commissioned 
two days previously to proceed to Teherhn; and these, on 
learning from his guards how matters stood, succeeded in 
prevailing on him to take some food. 

Concerning the B&b's stay at Kdshin, it is very re
markable that Mlrz4 Jhnl, whose guest he was, says 
nothing beyond what is given in the footnote on p. 214 
supra, notwithstanding the assertion of the_ New History 
that he "gives in his book a full description of all the 
wonderful things which they witnessed in those two days 
and nights." The only other reference to this halt occurs 
in the narrative of Muhammad Beg Chapa/rcM-bashi, who 
remarks incidentally that both in the journey to KMnlik 
and in the journey thence to Tabriz, the B4b's escort as far 
as possible avoided all large towns, such as Kum and 
Kazvln, and that the Bhb's entry into Khshhn was only 
"by reason of the sincere devotion of one of his friends 
and servants, who desired to give himself this honour. 
The halt at KMnlik is briefly noticed by Mlrzh Jhnl as m 
the New History, except that he says nothing about Beha 
having visited the B4b there. H&jl Mlrzd, Akhsl he bitterly 
describes as "the Haman of the age" 0}̂ i-

The narrative of Muhammad Beg Chaparchi-bashi 
stands almost exactly the same in both histories, except 
that, in describing the halt at Zanj&n, it is interrupted by 
the following account given to Mlrz4 J4nl by MuM Mu
hammad 'All of Zanjhn (" Jendb-i-Hujjat") of his con
version. "I met him," says Mlrzh Jhnl, "in Teheran, in 
the house of Mahmiid KMn the kalantar, where he was 
confined because of his devotion to His Holiness. ® 
said, 'I was a mulla, so proud and masterful that i wo"'., 
abase myself to no one, not even the late Hajl bey) 
Biikir of Kesht, who was regarded as the " Proof of Is 
and the most learned of doctors. My doctrines being am, 
the AkhbM school, I differed in certain questions w 
the mass of the clergy. People complained or m , 
Muhammad Shhh summoned me to Teherim 1 ca' ' j 
he perused my books and informed himself of then l 
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I asked him to summon the Seyyid [i.e. Seyyid Bdkir of 
Kesht] also, that we might dispute. At first he intended 
to do so,_ but afterwards, having considered the mischief 
which might result, suspended the proposed discussion. 
To be brief, notwithstanding all this self-sufficiency, so 
soon as news of the Manifestation of His Holiness reached 
me, and I had perused a small page of the verses of that 
Point of the Furk&n, I became as one beside himself, and 
involuntarily, yet with full option, confessed the truth of 
his claim, and became his devoted slave; for I beheld in 
him the most noble of the Prophet's miracles, and, had I 
rejected it, I should have rejected the truth of the religion 
of Islhm. Therefore did I make confession of faith, take 
upon my neck the yoke of his service, and devote myself 
to the furtherance of the religion of that Lord of the 
World. Amongst other things, I circulated his "Seven 
Works (Atkdr-i-sab'a'), and forbade the smoking of the 
kalyan. Many followed me; and the True iteligion 
waxed so strong that the unbelievers no longer dared to 
smoke the kalyan in the bazaars. So my support of the 
Bhbf doctrine became notorious, and was represented to 
the King and his Minister, who, knowing my power and 
inf luence ,  and that  two or  three  thousand famil ies  in the  
Khamsa2 were wholly devoted to me, feared lest I might 
deliver His Holiness out of the hands of the escort3. They 
therefore sent fifty horsemen, who, ere I was aware of it, 
surrounded piy house. These brought a royal mandate 
bidding me, in the most absolute and peremptory terms,_ to 
come to feherhn, whatever might be my condition. Being 
at the time in bad health, I considered with myself whether 
i should do better to go to Teherhn, or to resist them. 
His Holiness, however, bade me go, so I came, and it is 
now some while that I have been in confinement. As soon 
as His Holiness reached Mdh-ku4, he honoured me with one 

1 I do not know whether the work generally called the " Seven 
Proofs (Dala il-i-sab'a) is here intended, or simply seven of 
the Bdb's earlier works. 

2 The district of which Zanjin s the capital. 
3 Cf. pp. 137—140 supra. 
4 So Mlrzi JAnl generally writes Mdkii, as though he would 
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of his most blessed Epistles, wherein he wrote, " I swear by 
the Truth of God that thy questioning me in the Land of 
Zanjhn concerning the duty incumbent on thee was more 
excellent than the worship of the two grosser races1." 

The continuation of Muhammad Beg Chaparchi-basht's 
narrative as given by Mtrzd Jhnt differs from the version 
in the New History only in a few points of any conse
quence. Thus (p. 220 supra, 1. 3) the BAb says, " 1 am so 
tired!" a remark which is probably suppressed in the New 
History as conflicting with the concluding sentence of the 
first paragraph on p. 221. Again, after the account of the 
healing of the scald-headed child at Mfldn, and the con
version of 200 of the inhabitants of that place (p. 221 supra, 
1. 8), Mfrzd JAnt adds:—"And His Holiness remarked, 
' Mi'Lin is one of the regions of Paradise.' Now when we 
were come nigh to Tabriz, one day he said while on the 
road, ' It would be very nice if we could have some roast 
lamb to-day.' No sooner had we reached our halting-place 
than one brought a lamb, which we roasted. The mounted 
guards, having heard some remarks about the wealth ol 
His Holiness, one day seized him by the collar ^ and de
manded money. He replied, 'I have no money. When 
those accursed ones importuned him yet more, he at length 
produced a purse of dollars amounting in value to ten or 
twenty ttimans (I do not at this moment recollect the 
exact sum), and angrily cast them on the ground. 1 was 
much astonished, knowing that His Holiness had no 
money." " It would appear," adds Mtrzii .1 dm', as a paren
thesis to Muhammad Beg's narrative, " that this took place 
between Teheran and Kazvtn." Again, at the V' 
first paragraph on p. 222, Mtrza JAnt makes the Ban add, 
"0 God, do Thou judge between me and these creatures ot 
Thine!" A few lines lower, Muhammad Beg, in speaking 
of the Bdb's sojourn in his house, adds that they were in 
the habit of using the water in which he had washed lis 
hands as a cure for divers maladies, and that it provei 

make it signify "the dwelling of the Moon"; for he frequent^ 

speaks of the Bab as "that Moon of Saintship" U1 

1 i.e. Men and genies. 
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most efficacious. Again, in the instructions which the B4b 
gives to Muhammad Beg at the bottom of p. 222, he is 
made by Mlrzd J4nl to say, "Tell him [i.e. the Prince] that 
I will not move unless they kill me and then take me"; 
and it is further stated that actual violence was resorted to 
by the new escort ere he could be induced to leave Tabriz. 
Muhammad Beg also adds, in describing his visit to MAkh, 
that the B&b kissed him on the face as he raised him from 
the ground, on which he had cast himself in supplication. 
The account of Ashraf Khan's disgrace is, as already 
remarked in the foot-note on p. 224, substantially the same 
in Mlrzd Jhni, but a marginal note adds that he "reached 
hell through the malady of insanity." The remark made 
by the Bhb on hearing of Bahman Mlrz&'s disgrace is also 
somewhat differently reported, as follows :—" Yes, since he 
would not help the Truth [or God, "Hakk"], and consented 
to the abasement thereof, God naturally brought about his 
abasement." 

The narratives of Mlrzd, 'Abdu'l-Wahh4b and Mirza 
Muhammad 'All, together with the long dissertation on the 
different classes of believers, the list of eminent converts to 
the Bhbl faith, the account of SuleymMi KMn's martyrdom, 
&c. (pp. 224—239 supra), are all entirely omitted by 
Mlrzd, JAnl, the last for the obvious reason that he and 
Suleyindn Khdn suffered death on the same day. The 
account of the Bhb's confinement at Mhkti is substantially 
the same in both histories, but the following additions and 
variants occur in the older narrative. The B4b used to 
descend from the hill on which stood the castle in which 
he was confined to go to the bath, and on these occasions 
he would also visit the warden 'All Kh4n, whose family 
shewed him many attentions. The number of the Bhb's 
" verses " in circulation at this time is estimated by Mlrz4 
Jdnl at a hundred thousand, not a million. It is also 
stated that when one day the principal mulld of M4ku 
came to see the B&b, and, in the course of their conversa
tion, behaved somewhat disrespectfully, the Bdb struck 
" the unclean form of that foul creature " so violently with 
his staff that it broke in two. He is also made to address 
'All KMn in his parting speech as "0 accursed one" 
{"Ey mal'un")! 
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As regards the BAb's sojourn at Chihrlk (p. 240 supra), 
it is worth noticing, though natural, that MullA Sheykli 
'All of KhurAsAn, entitled Jenab-i- Azim, is spoken of by 
MlrzA JAn 1 as still living. He is also entitled Bdb-i-
Khdtam, and it is stated that the BAb wrote a treatise 
explaining why his name 'All was equivalent to 'Azim. It 
appears from MlrzA J An! that YahyA KhAn, when removed 
from the wardenship of Chihrlk, was imprisoned at Tabriz, 
but it is not quite clear whether this was brought about 
by his devotion to his prisoner, or by some other cause. 

We now come to the BAb's examination before the 
Crown-Prince at Tabriz, the account of the " Indian 
believer," inserted here in the New History, being placed 
later in MlrzA JAnl's work. In the account of this exami
nation it is worth noting that every expression of MlrzA 
JAnl's which reflects on the conduct of the Crown-Prince 
(the present ShAh) is carefully suppressed in the New 
History. Thus MlrzA JAnl remarks with evident disap
proval that the Crown-Prince sat in the place of honour 
(which he clearly thinks should have been left for the 
BAb); calls him a "wretch" (haramzada) for disrespect
fully rolling a globe towards the BAb and bidding him 
explain its structure (p. 288, _ n. 1, supra); and makes it 
clear that it was in the first instance he, not the clergy, 
who ordered the bastinado. Concerning the actual discus
sion, the following passage is the only thing of importance 
added by MlrzA JAnl. " ' What,' said MullA Muhammad 
(there is no mention of the "scornful smile with which 
the narrative is embellished in the New History), does 
"Bab" mean?' 'How,' replied the BAb, 'dost thou under
stand the holy saying <of the Prophet> " I am the City o 
Knowledge, and 'All is its Gate"? Hast thou not con
sidered thine own face, how it has four organs of perception 
situated on one surface, which makes five in all, accort ing 
to the number <of the word> Bab , which accords also 
with the number of the hd in Huwiyyat . i ow ie»c 
four organs of perception are the Eye, which e so t 
"Station of the Heart" (MakdmHFiiM), is uimntamed 
b y  t h e  " S u p p o r t  o f  t h e  D i v i n e  U n i t y  ( R u k n - i -  u i r / n  ,  

See pp. 330 and 344 supra* 

23 
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and is the location of the Will (Mashiyyat); the Ear, 
which tells of the "Station of Reason" {'Akl), is maintained 
by the "Support of Prophethood" (Ruhi-i-Nubavvat), and 
typifies Devotion (Irdda); the Organ of Smell, which tells 
of the "Station of the Soul" (Makam-i-Nafs), corresponds 
to the "Support of Saintship" (Rukn-i-Viluyat), and holds 
the position of Providence (Kadar); and the Mouth, which 
tells of the "Station of the Body " (.Makdm-i-Jism) and the 
" Support of the Perfect Believer" (Rukn-i-SM'a)1, and corre
sponds to Predestination (.Kazd).' One of those present (it 
would appear to have been Hkjf Mullfi Mahmfid) said, 'Sir 
Seyyid, the eyes, the nostrils, and the ears are each 
double; why do you count them as one ?' He replied, ' 0 
my dear friend, they are each reckoned as one. Yea, 
though the ear has two channels, it hears but one voice.' 
Then he added, ' Give ear.' For it appears that at the 
beginning of the conference they had agreed that not more 
J™ one Person should speak, and that that one should be 
Mullfi Muhammad. Therefore it was that His Holiness 
said, Give ear,' intending thereby to signify two things; 
firstly, ' You agreed to be as the ear, not as the tongue, so 
you have contravened your agreement'; secondly, ' Open 
the ear of the heart, and understand the things of Truth; 
thus ^ and not by argument, will your cravings be ful
filled. Mfrzfi J&nf further adds that the Bbb requested 
that a physician might be allowed to feel his pulse and 

The extent to which the classification of things into groups 
of four prevails throughout Mirza Jant's work is very noticeable. 
Indeed this number is brought much more prominently forward 

in his book than the number 19, probably owing to the predomi
nant influence of the Sheykht doctrine of the " Four Supports 
(Arkdn-i-arba'a) here alluded to. It will be seen that these 
"Four Supports" are given by Mi'rzd Jdnf (and this holds good 

throughout bis work) as above, viz. Ojli, an^ 

the "".-j > or (these two being, apparently, 
only different views of the same 0-£=>j), not as on p. 243 of 
vol. u of my Traveller's Narrative. 
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certify to his perfect sanity, which (p. 285 supra) had been 
called in question. 

To the account of these proceedings Mfrzd J&nl appends 
the following curious narrative. About forty days before 
the death of Muhammad Sh&h, Prince Mahdi'-Kulf Mlrzd 
dreamed that he was attending a levee at the court, when 
suddenly a young Seyyid entered and rapidly approached 
the royal throne. As soon as the King saw him, he shewed 
signs of extreme disquietude, and cried out, "0 my lords, 
this is the Seyyid Bdb; seize him, for he purposeth my 
destruction!" No one paid any heed to his words, and 
the young Seyyid continued to approach the King, till, 
when he was close to him, he suddenly drew forth a pistol 
and shot him dead. The levee at once broke up in dis
order ; " and," continued the Prince, " if any harm befall 
the King in these days, I shall know for a surety that the 
Bdb is of a truth from God." 

6. Kurratul-' Ayn, and the Shdhrud or Badasht 
Conference. 

(Of pp. 43—44, and 270—282 supra.) 
Having carried the history of the B&b to this point, 

Mfrzd Jdnl, observing a truer chronologica.1 sequence than 
the New History, proceeds to speak of the events which 
immediately preceded the Mdzandar&n insurrection. In 
the course of this he relates the history of Kurratul- Ayn 
(omitting, of course, all reference to her martyrdom which 
had not taken place when his book was composed) and 
describes with some fullness of detail the Badasht or 
Shdhrhd Conference. As before, I shall only notice the 
points wherein Mlrzd, Jdnl corrects or supplements the 

^ThfpaSge cited from Mfrzfi Jdnl in the New History 
(from p. 43, A to the word « Khur^n " at the beginning 
of 1. 18 on p. 44) agrees very closely with the original, the 
only additional items of information contained m Mfcer 
being that MulM Muhammad Huseyn of Bushrawey h 
(thus he is always named by Mfrzd JAnf) stayed with 
Hazrat-i-Kuddus at Bifrfurhsh; that the commentary on 
' ' ' 23—2 
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the words "God the Eternal" written by the latter com
prised not 3000, but 20,000 verses; that the former, just 
before his departure into Khur^sdn, received from the latter 
(not, as stated on p. 44 of the New History, from the B4b) 
the epistle known as " the Eternal Witness," together with 
a white robe (kabd) and a turban; and that Hazrat-i-
Kuddus was expelled from Barfurhsh by the Sa'idu'l-
' Ulamd. 

Having reached this point, Mlrzd 3 Am, as a preliminary 
to his very remarkable account of what took place at 
Badasht, introduces Kurratu'l-'Ayn to the reader. The 
author of the New History has evidently considered it 
desirable to suppress the Badasht episode altogether, and, 
there being no other reason for mentioning Kurratu'l-'Ayn 
at this point of the story than the prominent part which 
she took in this conference, continues the narrative of the 
M4zandardn insurrection without interruption. 

Concerning Kurratu'l-'ikyn, MlrzA 3Ani adds the follow
ing particulars to those given on pp. 270—282 supra. Her 
lectures at KerbeH (p. 271) were attended by women as 
well as men, the former being admitted within the curtain 
which separated her from the male portion of her audience. 
It appears that it was not so much the scruples entertained 
by her and her followers as to the legality of meats pro
cured from the bazaars (p. 272) that attracted the attention 
and called down the disapprobation of the Turkish Govern
ment, as the claim advanced by Kurratu'l-'Ayn that she 
was a " manifestation " (mazliar) of the Prophet's daughter 
Fdfima, and that any unclean thing was rendered pure by 
being submitted to her gaze. It appears also that (pro
bably in consequence of these pretensions) the chief Mufti 
of Baghdad nearly determined to put her to death. That 
she received the title of Tdhira ("the Pure") from the 
B4b (p. 273) and was included amongst the "Letters of 
the Living " is also stated by Mlrz4 3Ani. 

Mlrz4 Jttnl's description of the meeting of Kurratu I-
'Ayn with Hazrat-i-Kuddus at SMhrhd or Badasht (which 
latter Mlrz& 3Ani in one place fancifully calls c-Aj 
"the Land of the Plain of Innovation") is chiefly re
markable for a long homily on certain points of B4bl doc-
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trine, of which the tradition of Kumeyl referred to at pp. 329 
—330 supra forms the text. Unfortunately the MS. is rather 
corrupt at this point, so that it is not quite clear whether 
this is intended to he a report of the address actually 
delivered by Kurratu'l-'Ayn (see. Gobineau, p. 181), or of 
an address delivered by Hazrat-i-Kuddus, or whether it is 
merely one of Mrrz& J4ni's own dissertations on doctrine. 
Its length, and the amount of commentary which would be 
required to make clear certain obscure points of doctrine 
which it raises, render it impossible for me to attempt a 
full translation of it here, but certain points demand notice. 
The doctrine of "Return" (rij'at) is treated of at some 
length, and the manner in which it is explained gives at 
least some colour to the oft-repeated allegation that the 
BAbfs believe in Metempsychosis (see pp. .334-9 supra). 
The outward forms of religion (prayer, lasting, pi giimage, 
and alms) are explained allegorically, after the as liono 
the Isma'flfs. All men's goods are declared to be the 
property of the "Point" {i.e. the Bkb).. Jf le a -
of the laws of the previous dispensation is announced, and 
laws in general are declared to be necessary on.y . 
time as men have learned to comprehend the IJoot™®. 
the Unity" (:TawMd), by which is meant the recogmton 
of the true nature of the " Point," or Bivine Mamfestation 
of the age. Here is a translation of a typical passage ho 
the concluding portion of the homily - i-

" It is declared in many traditions touching riie rehg 
of the Kd'im that it shall abrogate all jprevious] reh|«ns 
for * the perfection of the doctrine of the Divvrn 
the negation of [all] predicates from Him, relmons 
shall become a single church,' and He will make all religions 
one. Now His. ordinances are esot, 
when the esoteric comes, the exoteric • tra. 
denart Thus it is to be understood from certain t 
ditions that, under the rule ££ 
Family of Muhammad, men will go o , c the'v nlea.se 
blessings, and take [as an equiva en ] w Would, 
from the shops ; which thing shou on 'forfeit his 
according to the Law of the Prophet of God lorte^ n 
hand. In short, the ordinances of the religion W« aR 
(upon whom be peace) are the ordinances of 
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goods are His goods; all men are His servants; and all 
women are His handmaidens, whom He giveth to whom
soever He pleaseth, and taketh from whomsoever He 
pleaseth, according to the purport of the holy text, 'Say, 
" 0 God, Lord of the Kingdom ! Thou givest the Kingdom, 
to whomsoever Thou pleasest, and strippest the Kingdom 
from whomsoever Thou pleasest'."' There is likewise a 
tradition to the effect that His Holiness [the Kaim] will 
change wives and husbands, even as the Master2, who hath 
given his servant and his handmaid3 to one another [, hath 
done]. And this is assuredly sanctioned by the Holy Law, 
for our Master hath certainly as much authority as every 
master hath over his slaves and his handmaidens. The 
essence of His religion is the Doctrine of Unity, and Wis
dom, and Love : all around us is the Kibla", and this is 
the meaning of ' Whithersoever ye turn, there is the Face 
of Godb,' and the realization of 'He it is who is manifest in 
every manifestation'; although His manifestation will be 
the last, as, for instance, ' 0 God, verily I pray Thee of Thy 
Splendour [Behd], whereof the Gate is Ha,in which is 
all Thy Splendour; 0 God, I pray Thee by all Thy Splen
dour ' ... to the end of the prayer, is nineteen Gates [Bab]7, 
which is the number of the Unity [ Vdhid], And should 
men not be able to receive the doctrine of the Unity at the 
beginning of the Manifestation, ordinances and restrictions 
will again be prescribed for them, till they acquire such 
power, when these in turn will be abolished. But during 
the continuance of the Return" the veils will gradually be 
lifted, till the verities [of religion] be established, and men 
learn to explore the Prophetic Mystery, which is the 
Paradise of Primal Unity [Jannat-i-Ahadiyyat]. Of this 
there is no occasion to speak at present, and I have only 
submitted to you these remarks that, when people say, 
'A company [of B^bfs] went to Badasht and conducted 

1 Kur'an, iii, 25. 
2 i.e. the Bab. 
3 i.e., as it would seem, Hazrat-i-Kuddtis and Kurratu'l-'Ayn. 
4 The point towards which one turns in prayer. 
5 Kur'in, ii, 109. 6 See pp. 330 and 353 supra. 
7 Or ' clauses.' 8 See pp. 334—8 supra. 
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themselves in an unseemly fashion1,' you may know that 
they were persons of no mean quality, but the elect of the 
world; that they did a great work; and that when men 
heap curses and censures on them, it is because of their own 
benighted condition. For there is a tradition that, ' when 
the standard of the Truth appears, the people of the East 
and of the West shall curse it....'" 

MfrzA Jinf then alludes to another tradition about the 
"four standards" which shall represent the Truth, to wit, 
the " Standard of the South " or " of Yaman (Rayat-i-
Yamdni), which is the Bdb or "Zibr"; the "Standard of 
Huseyn" (Rayat-i Huseyni), which is Hazrat-i-i). uclaus, 
the "Standard of Khur&s&n" (Rayat-i-Ahurdsani), which 
is Mulld, Huseyn of Bushraweyh; and the ' Standard of 
Tdlikdn " '(Itdyat-i-Tdlikdm), which is Kurratu b Ayn. 
Opposed to these stands the "Standard of Abu oofyaii 
(Ray at- i-Sofydm), which is the royal ensign of Msirud-
Dfn Shdh. .. , T, ., 

It was at Badasht, as would appear from Mfrzft Janf s 
narrative, that MulH Muhammad 'All of BArfurush took 
the title of "Kuddus," by which, as is explained lie intended 
to signify that he was a "return" of the Prophet Muhammad. 
This announcement, together with other sprinklings from 
the Ocean of the Doctrine of Unity, and, as it would 
seem, a certain apparent lawlessness which characterized 
the assembly, proved a cause of stumbling to no few of the 
B4bfs, some of whom withdrew. The continually increasing 
noise and clamour presently attracted a number of he 
inhabitants to the spot, and these attacked the BilWs w o 
offered no resistance) and plundered them I helassem y 
then broke up in disorder ; some of the BAWs, m has be. 
said, withdrew; while the remainder made their way 
small bands to Ashraf, Amul Bflrfunlsh and other places 
in Mdzandardn2. Rumours of what had taken plate a 

2 A great deal of what MfrzA J dm says concerning the 
Badasht conference agrees pretty closely with the MC0"" ^ 
in the Nasikhu't- T'awdrikh. The expression " he Sun andAloon 
are in conjunction," wherewith the Bdbfs haded the meeting of 
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Badasht, " partly true and partly "false," had, however, 
preceded them, and from most places where they desired 
to^ halt they were expelled by the inhabitants. Hazrat-i-
Kuddus made his way secretly to Bdrfurhsh, but his 
inveterate enemy the Sa'tdu'l-' I J lama, becoming aware of 
his arrival, informed the governor of Sdrf, who sent far-
rashes to arrest him and bring him thither. Kurratu'l-
'Ayn, meanwhile, withdrew to Ntrr, taking with her, as 
we learn from another passage of Mirzd Jdni's history, 
Mirzd Yahyd Subh-i-Ezel. 

7. The siege of Sheykh Taharst. 

(Of. pp. 44—110 supra.) 

Mfrzil Join's narrative now re-unites with the New 
History (p. 44 supra), which omits all the details above 
recorded. Of Mulld Huseyn's expulsion from Mash-had, 
however, a somewhat fuller account is given. After the 
departure of Hazrat-i-Kuddus from that city, he continued 
there for^some while. One day he visited the shrine of the 
Im4m Bizd in company with seventy of his followers, in
tending afterwards to leave Mash-had for Mdzandardn. A 
collision occurred between his followers and some of the 
townsfolk. Prince Hamzb Mirzd, who was then encamped 
at Rddag4n, being informed of this, sent and brought 
Mulld Huseyn to the camp, and there detained him for 
several days, treating him, however, respectfully. After a 
tew days Mulld Huseyn was released, whereupon he collected 
his followers (amongst whom a certain major of artillery 
named 'Abdu'l-Muhammad Kh&n subsequently distin
guished himself by his devotion and faithful service), and 
set out westwards. At Miydmf he was reinforced as 
described at pp. 44—5 supra. 

On reaching the confines of Mdzandanin, Mulld Huseyn 
and his companions fell in with a body of troops under the 
command of the Prince-Governor of the province, who 
stopped the Bdbts, and enquired whence they came and 

Ifazrat-i-Kuddus and Kurratu'l-'Ayn, occurs, for instance, in 
both versions. Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 176. 
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whither they were going. " From Khurdsan," replied they, 
" and we are going to KerbeM." The Prince was at first 
inclined to dispute their passage, but they presented him 
with a sum of two hundred ttimdns, whereupon he suffered 
them to proceed. A few days later came the news of 
Muhammad Shdh's death (p. 45 supra), on receiving which 
Mulld Huseyn halted his followers at FMzkiih, and de
livered to them the address which, in a somewhat em
bellished and expanded form, occupies pp. 45—47 supra. 
It appears that at this time MuM Huseyn was disposed to 
censure the conduct of the B&bfs at Badasht (not knowing, 
probably, that Hazrat-i-Kuddus had been responsible for 
what took place), for he expressed his intention of chastising 
them. 

The entry of MuM Huseyn and his Bhbfs into Bar-
furush, their skirmishes with the Musulradns, and the 
events which led them to take up their quarters in bheykli 
Tabarsf, are described by Mirzd Jdnl as in the New HtsUuy, 
with the following additions. In the first affray, seven 
Musulmdns, including the baker whom MuM Him'}" 
"sliced in two like a fresh cucumber" (see p. 49, supra 
and footnote), were killed. It is not true, says i irz< 
Jdnf, that the BAbfs, as asserted by their enemies de
liberately slew several children, but one child v as i n 
accidentally with its father, a dervish, whom they slew be
cause he purposely gave them a misleading a®swe' 0 * 
question which they put to him as to their road. _ ne o 
the Bhbfs who was taken by the townsfolk was inriei a 
by them in a well. 'Abbds-Kulf Khdn is described as 
having been on bad terms with the Sa fdu fI-1 am > • 1 

disposed at first to look favourably on the 1.1 us am 
doctrine ; and even after ambition and self-interest, as we 
as unwillingness to adopt the principles of fraternity wlncn 
prevailed with them, had caused him to abandon the id .. 
of joining them, he was very unwilling to g i • 

i Certain remarks of MuM Huseyn's concerning the com-
munity of property recommended to the garrison o .a • 
taken in conjunction with this passage, and certain pa. 
the address at Badasht, certainly do suggest some groun 
ascription of communistic principles to the earl) 
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them. His son-in-law, Sa'hdat-Kulf Beg, is described as 
being actually a believer1. 

The skirmish described at pp. 58—59 supra, which 
resulted in the sack of a village called Dih-i-Nazar Klhtn, 
wherein the enemy had entrenched themselves, concluded, 
according to Mlrz4 J 4nl, with a massacre of the soldiers 
and villagers alike to the number of a hundred and thirty. 
This severity on the part of the B4bls, explains the author, 
was due to the fact that the villagers had previously made 
professions of friendship, if not of actual faith; for which 
reason they were punished as renegades. 

The letter written by Hazrat-i-Kuddus to the Prince, 
as reported by Mlrzd Jd.nl, is much shorter and more 
forcibly worded than the version given in the New History 
(pp. 59—63 supra), and indications of a most uncompro
mising attitude towards the established government on the 
part of the B4bl leader are not wanting. "We," says he, 
" are the rightful rulers, and the world is set under our 
signet-ring." "Be not thou, 0 Prince," he says in the 
concluding passage of his letter, " misled by worldly glory 
and the pride of thy youth ; know that Ndsiru'd-Dln Shdh 
is no true king, and that such as support him shall be 
tormented in hell-fire." The capture of Mulld Yusuf 'All 
of Khhy and another by the royalists at Bdrfurdsh (p. 64 
supra) is duly recorded by Mlrzd, Jdnl, but the passage 
relating to his arrest with Behi., cited as from his work by 
the New History (pp. 64—65), appears to be a forgery, 
as no trace of it exists in the original. In Mlrzd Jdnl's 
account of the night attack on Mahdl-Kull Mlrz&'s quarters, 
Akd Rashl is called, as in the 0.-codex of the Tarikh-i-
Jadid, "Bahmlzl" (see footnote on p. 67 supra), and it 
is added that the M4zandar4nl patois in which he and his 
comrades conversed served to put the royalist troops off 
their guard by making them imagine that their visitors 
were a detachment of 'Abbds-Kull Kh4n's troops. Prince 
Mahdl-Kull Mlrz4 is reported (for what purpose does not 
clearly appear) to have shot his own servant before effecting 
his escape from the burning building. 

The death of Mull4 Huseyn is said by Mlrzd, J4.nl to 

1 See footnote on p. 53 supra. 
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have taken place on Babt'u'l-amal 9th [A.II. 1265 = Janu
ary 2nd, A.D. 1849], and it is stated that he died in his 
saddle as his horse entered the gates of Sheykh Tabarsl. 
His death appears to have profoundly discouraged the 
Bdbls : "the back of their courage was broken," says MfrzA 
Jdnl, "and many of them dispersed from the Castle into 
the surrounding country." We can hardly wonder at this, 
for, judged from an external standpoint, Hazrat-i-Kuddux 
seems to have been in every respect his inferior. Of the 
boastful tone which he adopted several instances have been 
already given. Of his egotism the following anecdote 
recorded by Mirzd Jdnf affords evidence. A few days 
before MuM Huseyn's death, Hazrat-i-Kuddiis was walk
ing with him in the enclosure of the Castle, resting his 
hand on his shoulder. In the enclosure were some lambs 
whose mothers had been carried off by the enemy, and 
these, deprived of milk, were bleating piteously. One of 
the Bdbfs, moved to pity by their evident distress, ap
proached Hazrat-i-Kuddus and said, "These accursed men 
have wronged these poor beasts, and how great is the wrong 
done them !" Thereupon the eyes of Hazrat-i-h uddus 
filled with tears, and he replied, "No by G"d,it is not 
they who are wronged so much as we.' I hen lie liusei 
his hand and clapped MullA Huseyn on the shouk er, 
adding, "By God, this is Huseyn the much-wronged, am 
no Antichrist." The narrator adds that he subsequen j 
came across a tradition in the Bihdru l-Anvar toi the c < < 
that the Imdm Huseyn will one day return to KerbelA in 
company with the Mahdi or Kd'im; that the army " " 
unbelievers will also return, and will declare the orme >> 
he Antichrist; that the Kd'im will deny this with an oath, 
that the unbelievers will pay no heed to this m i\i 
Imdm Huseyn; that the Kd'im will demand his blood at 
their hands; and that forty days after his martyrdom 
things will be plunged into confusion. mu/Q the 

Grievous as was the loss incurred by the, B4MnnHhe 
death of MulH Huseyn, its full results did not at • 
become apparent. His younger brother, - rz. • ptilin 

Hasan, a youth of 18 or 19 years of age,'w s inserts 
in his place. (His biography which MtoiJW ***** 
here, will be found at pp. 93-95 supra.) The rojai.st 
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moreover, did not discover for some while that the heavy 
losses which they had sustained on the night of Rabl'u'l-
Avval 9th had not been without their equivalent. At 
length, however, when the stores of the garrison were 
running low, and they were reduced to eating horse-flesh, 
as recorded at pp. 80—82 supra, one of them named Mirza 
Muhammad Huseyn of Kum, finding his courage and his 
faith failing him, asked permission of Hazrat-i-Kuddus to 
withdraw. " Very well," answered he, " depart if you can." 
So the deserter went forth from the Castle to the royalist 
camp, at the outskirts of which he halted and called out, 
"I am such an one; take me before the Prince." This 
was done, and the Prince accorded him a gracious reception; 
whereupon he gave full information as to the distressed 
condition of the Bbbfs and the death of Mulla Huseyn. 
Subsequently he seems to have repented of his disloyalty, 
for at times he would praise his late companions and curse 
his own weakness in abandoning them, so that the Prince 
became suspicious as to his real sentiments, and, thinking 
that he might be a spy, sent him as a prisoner to S&rf. 

Shortly after this occurred the desertion of Ak£ Rashl 
of Bahmfz, together with thirty of his Mdzandardnf Bhbfs. 
He too was at first received graciously by the Prince, but 
'Abbhs-Kuli Khhn ordered him to ,be shot, and caused his 
followers to he beheaded, ten at Amul, ten at Shri, and 
ten at Bdrfurhsh1. " God curse Akd. Rashl," exclaimed 
these, as they were led out to die, "who has deceived us, 
and debarred us from the service of Hazrat-i-Kuddus." 
But the latter said, when tidings came to him of Ak& 
Rastfi's fate, "We have forgiven him his fault, and God 
hath pardoned him." 

It is after the capitulation that Hazrat-i-Kuddus ap
pears in his worst light. When questioned by the Prince 
as to his object in fomenting so great a disturbance, he, 
" knowing that the purpose of that accursed one was not to 
enquire hut to find fault, spoke in a manner calculated to 
prove a stumbling-block (bi-nahv-i-fitne), and this was 
what he said:—' The cause of all this disturbance was 

1 Cf. Gobineau, pp. 225—6, where a different account of Aka 
Rasul's death is given. 
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Mulld Muhammad Huseyn, not I: I went thither only to 
make enquiries, and so fell into his clutches.'" " It is 
even said," adds Mirzd Jini, "that he cursed MuM Huseyn. 
Such as have understood the secret of what passed between 
Hazrat-i-Kuddus and Jendb-i-Tdkira at Badasht, and their 
real natures, and what they meant, may understand the 
true meaning of this saying also, but not otherwise." 

It appears from what Mirzd J^nf says that the Bdbls, so 
far from laying aside their weapons "cheerfully and willingly 
(p. 86 supra), were very loth to part with them. Hazrat-i-
Kuddus had said to them before setting out for the Prince s 
quarters, " If a message comes from me bidding you lay down 
your arms, do just as you feel inclined: if you like, cast 
them away; if not, keep them." When, therefore, such 
a message came, some of the B&bis laid_ down their arms, 
while some retained them. Word of this was brought to 
the Prince, who again urged Hazrat-i-Kuddii.s to command 
his followers to disarm. Another message was accordingly 
sent by MulU Yiisuf 'Alt of Khiiy, who, supposing that 
Hazrat-i-Kuddus really wished the Bdbts to lay down.their 
weapons, prevailed upon them with some dimculty to < o so, 
whereupon ensued the massacre described at p. NT supxt. 
It appears, however, that all this took place on le ( ay 
after the surrender, and that supper had been provided tor 
them on the previous night, so that they did not (ie . r, 
as asserted in the New History. Their bodies wer e 
unburied, and were eaten by wild beasts or disin gr. ^ 
by the elements. The fate of the BAbt ". and e 
accounts of Rizd Ivhiin, Murshid, and the youth who volun
tarily gave himself up to death (pp. 96 1 • , 
given by Mirzd JAnt as in the New History with afcw 
additional particulars. It is uncertain w u in - • j 
hammad Hasan (the brother of Mulli Husey • 
weyh), Ilaji Mlrzd Hasan of Khur^n and Mu^ Mj! 

—,„,i A nu. „„+,vi™i " Mu'alhm ( the leacner hammad of Nur entitled " Mu'allim ( 
rwards. . 
pas present at the Badasli 

were"slain"*in'the"camp or afterwards. Concerning K'?-i 
_. , —nsen 

hp.. 

that Hazrat-i-
Khdn, Mirzh Jdnf adds that he was present at 
conference, "but," says he, "I have heard 
somewhat backslide on that occasion, so' forgave 
Kuddus wounded him on the head, but a 
him." 
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The execution of Hazrat- i-Kuddus took place, accord
ing to Mfrzd Jdni, on the last night of Jemddi'-uth-tham 
[A.H. 1265 = May 22nd, A.D. 1849], agreeably to a saying 
ascribed to 'All ibn Abf Tdlib :— 

Ml 

" Wonder, and yet more wonder between Jumddd and 
Rajab." 

Some curious particulars, wanting in the New History, 
are given about his life. Thus it is said that when his 
mother married his reputed father Akd S&lih she was three 
months gone with child, and that she gave birth to her son 
six months after her marriage, wherefore his enemies subse
quently questioned his legitimacy, but his friends inter
preted the matter in a favourable manner, recalling the 
circumstances of the birth of Christ. Again, while Prince 
Mahdi-Kull Mirza was besieging the Castle of Sheykh 
Tabarsf, and could in no wise prevail against it, it occurred 
to him to summon Akd Sdlih and his wife and daughter 
to the camp. When they were come, he said to Akd Salih, 
"What is all this disturbance which this son of yours is 
making, and what is the claim which he advances ?" The 
father answered with an oath, " I know not, and I am 
filled with amazement at his conduct." " Go then," said 
the Prince, "and admonish thy son." So Akb Shlih went 
to the Babl stronghold, but when he was brought in before 
his son he was so overwhelmed with awe that he could not 
speak. Hazrat-i-Knddus, however, treated him with the 
utmost kindness, and gradually elicited from him an ac
count of what the Prince had done, and the message he 
had sent. Then he said, "As for the wrong done you, 
God will recompense you for it, and to be wronged is a 
high dignity. But as for your admonitions to me, know 
that I am not your son, and that your son lost his way 
behind a stack of fire-wood on such-and-such a day whereon 
you sent him on an errand, and is now in such-and-such a 
city, while I am the Lord Jesus who have appeared in the 
form of your son, and, for a wise purpose, have elected you 
as my reputed father. Go, and tell this to the Prince." 
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Aka Sdlih did as lie was directed, and, after a few more 
days of detention, was set free. 

The following anecdote is also related by Mirzfi, Jam. 
On the eve of the festival of the Naw-ruz or Persian New 
Year's Day (March 19th, A.D. 1849) it was represented to 
Hazrat-i-Kuddiis by some of his followers that their gun
powder was all used up. He replied, "To-morrow I will 
give you a New Year's present of gunpowder. Ihe JJAlils 
supposed that he had promised them a victory over their 
enemies whereby they should obtain possession of the 
ammunition stored in the camp, and according y we it \ c< 
with joy at the anticipated triumph; but Hazrat-i-Kuddus 
smiled to himself. Next day they were subjected to an 
unusually heavy bombardment from the enemy, and showers 
of bombs and cannon-balls fell amoiigs "A1"' , 
midst of this Hazrat-i-Kuddus came out from him quatem 
and said, "My men, this is God's New Years gift^ ucl. 
He hath sent down from the heajen o g ory i(m 
you much-suffering ones. then ne _ auuc , ^ 
is love's portion," and recited the following • 

U j l  J  J U U  * £ >  1 3  W *  u  

Uafc ̂  v~*=>rd. U C—U ^ 
" We vouchsafe affliction to none till we have inscribe. 

him amongst the saints. , Rouse • we 
This affliction is the jewel of our treasure-ho . . 

do not bestow jewels on every one. 
Then he instructed them to pour^waterover^t^^ 

as soon as they touched the 8™mi< ' y(j'er with which 
extinguished the fuses, to extra, , ",v;n suffice vou, 
they were filled. "This," added he wd][ raffl « 
for soon you will need no mor P . . ^ sjgni-
were understood by those most a^aTt)ie weaker 
fying that their martyrdom was <> promised to 
brethren imagined that a speedy triumph P 

tlleMirz4 Jdnl adds a go.it 
spiritual rank occupied by HazraU-Kudms, 

. M, "» rhl™ f°r 
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quite clear tliat he regards him as the Kd'im, and as 
supreme in the spiritual hierarchy, even above the Bdb 
himself^ who, as is further stated, refrained from writing or 
circulating anything during the period of the 'Manifesta
tion ' of Hazrat-i-Kuddds, and only after his death claimed 
to be himself the Kd'im. 

It was on the death of Hazrat-i-Kuddds also that 
Mfrzd Yahyd Subh-i-Ezel first rose to prominence, this 
being the fulfilment of the sign of the fifth year of the 
Theophany "a Light shining forth from the Morning of 
Eternity1." For nineteen days after the tidings of the 
death of Hazrat-i-Kuddus came to him, the Ebb mourned 
unceasingly for him and the other martyrs of M&zandardn, 
weeping night and day, and hardly tasting food. Then he 
wrote a form of "visitation" to be used by pilgrims visit
ing the scene of their sufferings2, and, being himself a 
prisoner, sent one of his followers called "Sctyydh," ("the 
Traveller")3 to perform hfs visitation by proxy, requesting 
him to bring back a handful of earth from the spot as a 
present, and adding that in a short while lofty buildings 
would be erected there in honour of the martyrs, and that 
from all quarters of the world crowds of believers would 
flock to visit Sheykh Tabarsf. 

8. The Bab as Kd'im; the "Indian Believer"; and the 
"Seven Martyrs." 

(Cf. pp. 241—244; 250—262, and 265—268 supra.) 

According to Mfrzd JAnf, the B4b first announced 
himself as the Kd'im4 in a letter which he addressed to 

1 See pp. 329—330 supra. 
2 A copy of this is in my possession. See my Catalogue and 

Description of 27 Babi MSS. in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 
474—6. 

3 Perhaps the same Sheykh 'Ali Sayyah who was subse
quently exiled to Cyprus, and there died. See Traveller's Nar
rative, vol. ii, pp. 352, 361, 380—2, and 386—7. 

4 This is inconsistent with the accounts of the B4b's exami-
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Mul 14 Sheykh 'All (better known as "Jenab-i-'Azm") at 
about this time in the following words :— 

CpUJ ulo .ilLbta. J UJ.AJ AlUafvol J.) lit b jjl 

^J-09 AJJ ^jb Nh aJb ^5UJI (J-J 

# ^LJI j AbJb aJUl 

"0 'A/I", verily we have chosen thee for our work, and have 
made thee an angel to cry before the Kaim that he hath 
appeared, by the permission of his Lord: this is of Gods 
grace towards thee and towards mankind, that perchance 
they may be thankful." 

Here follows the history of the "Indian Believer," 
which agrees very closely with the account given in the 
New History (pp. 241—4 supra), save that he is stated to 
have said, when brought before the Prince-Governor of Khiiy, 
"I am one who with the blows of my sword will do thus 
and thus," and to have subsequently gone to Turkey and 
there gathered round himself many disciples. 

In the account given of the "Seven Martyrs" MfrzA 
-14m' corrects or supplements the New History in the 
following points. A rising of some sort was actually 
meditated by the Bhbls of Teherdn, though not on so 
extensive a scale as was believed by the government (cj. 
p. 251, supra). The project, whatever it was, was betrayed 
by one of themselves, and thirty-seven persons were arrested 
and cast into prison. The names of the seven who deter
mined to die rather than renounce their faith are given as in 
the New History, save that the mujtahid of Turshlz is called 
Akd Seyyid Muhammad Huseyn. The prisoners remained 
in confinement for a week, and during this time Mulla 
Isma'll of Kum ate scarcely anything till the night before 
his execution, when, though most of his companions could 
hardly touch the food set before them, "some for fear, some 
for bewilderment, and some for ecstasy," he made a ver) 
hearty supper. 
nation at Tabriz (see pp. 286—7 supra, and Trav. Naxr., vol. «, 
pp. 20, 24, and 288—9), which took place during Muhammac 
Shdh's life-time. 
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As regards the execution of the "Seven Martyrs," 
Mfrzd, Jfinl adds the following particulars. As Hhji MuM 
Isma'll was led out from the prison, he heard some of the 
bystanders saying to one another, "This is one of the 
B&bis," whereat he laughed, and said, "Yes, I am a B4bi, 
and I am going to die for you." The second misrd of the 
verse which he recited just before he was killed is given 
somewhat differently as follows :— 

A A 

atfjbji jjjAs Jj oN>j 

Mfrzft Kurb4n-'Alfs dying words are also given some
what differently as follows :—"Know that this man [i.e. 
the BAb] is He who is to arise of the family of Muhammad, 
and we are his servants. Were I possessed of a thousand 
lives, I would sacrifice them all for him. I will return in 
the Returns of that Lord of men, and for us is reserved 
everlasting dominion and an eternal mansion, while your 
dominion and glory shall pass away, and the end thereof 
shall be sorrow and remorse." Hfijf 'All Khfiti's account 
of one incident of the execution (pp. 256—8) does not 
occur in Mfrz4 J&m's history. The reflections on the 
whole episode which occupy pp. 258—261 and 265—268 
supra agree almost exactly with the text of Mirz4 Jtof, 
but the account of the B4b's precocious wisdom contained 
in the L.-codex of the Tamkli-i-Jadid (pp. 262—5 supra) 
is wanting. Mlrz4 JAni adds that the Bfib was not 
informed of the matter at all, inasmuch as he had declared 
the very mention of painful and distressing occurrences to 
be unlawful amongst believers. 

9. The Ntnz Episode. 

(Cf. pp. 115—124, and the second paragraph on p. 128.) 

The account of Seyyid Yahy4's conversion given by 
Mfrzfi Jfim has been already compared with that given in 
the New History (pp. Ill—115 supra) at pp. 347—8 supra. 
His account of the Nlrfz war, properly inserted in this 
place, presents the following points of divergence from the 
version contained in the Tarikh-i-Jadid. On his arrival 
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at Shlrdz on his way from Yezd to Nlrlz, Seyyid Yahyd 
received by the hand of Seyyid 'Abdu'l-'Azlm of Mardgka 
a letter from the Bdb, together with a talismanic figure 
(,Jieykal) of remarkable size. When requested by the 
governor to leave Nlriz, he answered in less moderate 
fashion than is implied in the first paragraph on p. 118 
supra, and only withdrew from the town, "because he saw 
the outward might and power of his enemies, and the 
weakness of his followers." In his address to the congre
gation in the mosque he warns all who refrain from helping 
him that they will be deprived of the intercession of his 
ancestor Imdm Huseyn in the Day of Judgment. Ktichak 
'All Beg's narrative, quoted in the New History (pp. 124—8 
supra) as from Mlrzd Jdnl, is wanting in the text before 
me, as, of course, is the account of the second Nlrlz war, 
which did not take place till about the time of Mlrzd Jdnl's 
death (A.D. 1852). The only other points worth noticing 
are that the confusion between Farhdd Mlrzd and Flruz 
Mlrzd already exists in Mlrzd Jdnl (cf. p. 120 supra, and 
n. 1), and that in place of the expression "had lost two 
brothers in the earlier part of the war" on p. 123 supra he 
has "whose brother had gone to hell." 

10. The Zanjdn Episode. 

Of MulM Muhammad 'All of Zanjdn himself, an account 
given by Mlrza Jdnl in an earlier part of his work has been 
already noticed at pp. 349—351 supra. His narrative of the 
Zanjdn siege, though comparatively brief, differs widely 
from that given in either codex of the Tartkh-i-Jadid. 
The gist of it is as follows. The Bdb wrote to Mulld 
Muhammad 'All authorizing him to perform public prayer 
on Friday in the mosque, which he had for a while ceased 
to do on learning that the Bdb had declared it unlawful 
for any one to officiate at public worship without his 
express permission. But when Mulld Muhammad 'All, 
agreeably to these instructions, repaired to the mosque, his 
entry was opposed by the orthodox. Thereupon a conflict 
ensued between the Bdbls and the Musulmdns, in which 
the former finally prevailed over the latter, and installed 

24—2 
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their leader in the pulpit. The matter was reported to the 
governor, who invited Mullfi Muhammad 'Ah' to confer 
with him at his residence. As they could not come to an 
agreement, the latter presently rose to depart, but was 
prevented by the governor's myrmidons. The Bfibis, hear
ing of this, and knowing that if their leader were sent to 
Teheran he would be put to death for having returned to 
Zanjfin in spite of the Shfih's prohibition, attacked the 
governor's house and rescued Mullfi Muhammad 'All, who 
thereupon occupied the citadel and the adjacent quarter of 
the town, where his followers entrenched themselves as 
described in the second paragraph on p. 157 supra. Troops 
soon began to arrive from Teherfin, and, as the position of 
the Bfibis grew more critical, some of the weaker ones 
began to desert, till only about three hundred and odd were 
left; but these were all men of proved courage "each one 
of whom," as Mirzfi Jfini says, "could have held his own 
against forty." Their wives and children also took part in 
the war, crying out " Yd Sahibu z-zaman," and attacking 
the foe with slings and the like. The refusal of Mir Seyyid 
Huseyn Khfin of Firfiz-Kuh and Ja'far-Kuli Khfin, brother 
of the Ttimadu d-Dawla, as well as of some of the tribes
men belonging to the 'All Ilfihi sect, to act against the 
Bfibis is recorded by Mirzfi Jfini as in the New History. 
The number of troops finally brought against the Bfibis is 
estimated at 30,000, with 19 pieces of artillery. 

That Mullfi Muhammad 'All did actually during the 
course of the siege address a letter to Mirzfi Taki Khfin, 
the Prime Minister, is confirmed by Mirzfi Jfin 1, but the 
tone of this letter, as reported by him, is by no means so 
conciliatory as is that of the version given at pp. 169—170 
supra, though the substance is the same. But Mfrzfi J fin! 
adds that when the Amir replied " There is nothing for it 
but to kill you," Mullfi Muhammad 'All addressed several 
letters to the ambassadors of foreign powers resident in 
Teherfin, requesting their good offices on his behalf. These 
accordingly remonstrated with the Prime Minister, but to 
no purpose. " I have heard," adds Mirzfi Jfini, " that one 
of the things for which the Emperor of Russia found fault 
with the Amir, and which resulted in his dismissal, was 
this same massacre of this much-wronged people. The 
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ambassadors of Russia and Turkey subsequently came to 
see His Holiness ' the Proof,' and conversed with him ; and 
he made the following explanation to them :—' We have no 
political contention, but only apprize the Muslim world of 
the appearance of that Im&m who vanished from us, and 
whose return we expect. AYe say that he has now appeared, 
and they answer that we are liars. We reply, "By that 
same proof for which you have accepted IsMm, the proof of 
which is the Kur'dn, accept this person also." This they 
refuse to do. We further say, "Examine the traditions 
concerning his Manifestation handed down from the Im&ms, 
and accept them." Still they heed us not. We further 
say, " Consider the multitude of those who have believed, 
and their godliness, piety, and self-renunciation." They 
return us no answer. We further say, "Come, let us curse 
one another1." They reply that this is not permitted in 
their law. We say, "Come, let us kindle a fire, and go 
together into the midst thereof1." They answer, "You are 
mad." We say, "We have witnessed miracles on the part 
of this man." They retort, " He is a sorcerer.In short, 
whatever we say, they answer beside the point.' " 

The death of Mulla Muhammad 'All thirty days after he 
had been wounded on the ramparts, whither, contrary to his 
usual custom, he had ascended, and his burial in a deep 
grave by a well, are briefly recorded. His followers, how
ever, though deeply afflicted by his loss, did not lose heart, 
and continued to fight with a courage which amazed their 
enemies, " who knew not," says Mi'rz.4, JAnt, "that Almighty 
God Himself was their Captain, nor had read [to any good 
purpose the text] ' Verily God is with the well-doers V " 
The treacherous promises whereby the B4bis were induced 
to capitulate, and the fate which they thereby incurred, are 
very briefly described. The men were killed, some few 
being sent to "Damascus" (i.e. Teheran) to suffer death; 
the women and children were sold into slavery; the houses 
and property of the Biibfs were given over to plunder; and 
their dead were exhumed and burned. The elaborate 
details of the siege given by Haydar-Beg in the L.-codex 
of the Tarikh-i-Jadtd are entirely wanting in Mirzd JM. 

1 Cf. p. 61 supra. 2 Kur'dn, xxix, 69. 
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11. Subh-i-Ezel and Behd. 

We now come to what is without doubt the most interest
ing and most important portion of Mirzb Jdni's history, to wit 
the account of the appearance of Mirzd Yahyd Subh-i-Ezel, 
his election as successor and vicegerent to the Bdb, and his 
relations to his half-brother and subsequent rival Mirz& 
Huseyn 'Alf Bella! u'lldh. This portion, needless to say, 
has been entirely suppressed by the compilers of the 
Tdrikh-i-JacUd, whose sympathies, as has been already 
shown, were entirely with Behd ; and it more than any 
other cause has probably conduced to the extreme rarity of 
Mfrzd Jdnl's most precious history, even amongst the 
Bdbfs ; for we can hardly doubt that the Behd'is would do 
all in their power to suppress a book which would place so 
formidable a weapon in the hands of their opponents the 
Ezelis. This portion, then, I propose to translate in full, 
with as much accuracy as the occasional corruptness of the 
transcript on which I am compelled to work will admit of. 

"Now the remainder of the history of His Holiness 
'the Reminder' [Zikr, i.e. the Bdb] (may my life be his 
sacrifice) is as follows. After the martyrdom of Hazrat-i-
Kuddus and his companions, the Master was filled _ with 
sadness, until such time as the writings of Jenab-i-Ezel 
met his gaze, when, through the violence of his delight, 
he rose^ up and sat down several times, pouring forth his 
gratitude to the God whom he worshipped. As for Jenab-i-
Ezel, the following is a brief epitome of much that might be 
said. He is a scion of one of the noble families of Persia. 
His father was accomplished, wealthy, and much respected, 
and enjoyed the high consideration of the King and nobles 
of Persia. His mother died when he was a child, she being 
also of distinguished parentage1. His father thereupon 
entrusted him to the keeping of his honourable spouse , 

1 So I understand the words ijJ 5' 
though they may perhaps signify that she was the first, chief, 
or favourite wife of Subh-i-Ezel's father. 

-  ( J j t  i . e .  his second wife, or rather, as 
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saying, 'Do you take care of this child, and see that 
your handmaids attend to him properly.' The concubine, 
actuated by a sense of her own importance1, paid no atten
tion to this ; until one night in the World of Actuality3 

she saw His Holiness the Apostle of God and the King of 
Saintship [i.e. 'All ibn Abl Thlib] enter her house with all 
dignity and majesty, and bid her bring the child to them. 
When she had brought him, they kissed him and placed 
him in her hands, saying, ' This child is ours : guard him 
well, that he may come to the hands of our Ka irn.' This 
believing woman thus continued the narrative. ' When it 
was morning, and I arose from this dream of bliss3 and 
sought the child, I perceived that such a love for him had 
arisen in my heart as I had never experienced towards my 
own children. So I continued to minister to the child 
with the utmost faithfulness and reverence, until he reached 
his fourteenth year, when the Manifestation of His Holiness 
[the BAb] took place.' 

" This woman's beatified spirit in that same year was 
joined to God's mercy, and this narrative [above given] was 
related by Hazrat-i-Ezel's brother, who was her son. He 
too is a man' of excellence, thoroughly versed in the 
Doctrine of the Divine Unity, endowed with all good 
qualities and laudable attributes, and entitled Jendb-i-
Behd. In brief he related as follows. ' I busied myself 
with the instruction of Jendb-i-Ezd. The signs of his 
natural excellence and goodness of disposition were ap
parent in the mirror of his being. He ever loved gravity 
of demeanour, silence, courtesy, and modesty, avoiding the 
society of other children, and their behaviour. I did not, 
however, know that he would become the possessor of [so 
high] a station. He studied Persian, but made little 
progress in Arabic. He wrote, however, a good nasta'lik 

appears from what immediately follows, his lawful concubine 

1 So I translate the words O'-' j'-
2 i.e. the World of Dreams (4*sl_j ^E). 
3 Cf. Gobineau, p. 277. 
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hand, and was very fond of the poems of the mystics and 
initiates of the Doctrine of the Divine Unity.' 

" I, the author of this book, once met him. He appeared 
to me an amiable child. I subsequently enquired his 
experiences, and asked him, ' How was it that you were 
first drawn towards this society?' He replied, 'The an
nouncement of the mission of His Holiness took place when 
I had just reached the age of puberty. Not liking to follow 
blindly any one of the doctors of religion, I made enquiries 
about him. At the time when my honoured brother used 
to bring the followers of His Holiness to the house, and 
converse with them by night, and read his writings, I too 
used to listen to what passed, till one time when they were 
reading a prayer of his in which the expression " Fa'ah ah, 
yd IldhV " occurred very frequently, the attraction of the 
spirit of this word enthralled my heart, and love for him 
[whose words these were] established itself firmly within 
me. Afterwards I saw his [explanations of the] Traditions 
of the Imdms and other perspicuous signs, and believed 
with full assurance.' Although at the time when I met 
him he had no very evident learning or excellence, yet his 
love was very beautiful. So great, indeed, was it, that 
when the order was issued by His Holiness the Supreme 
Lord, that is to say the ' Reminder8,' for his followers to 
proceed to Khurdsdn, he [i.e. Ezel] also resolved to go 
thither. So, having made for himself a knapsack, and got 
together a few necessaries, he advanced the foot of emanci
pation from the realm of Plurality into the plain of Unity, and 
set out. Although he was not then more than fifteen years 
of age, and had never travelled, and was ignorant of all 
the customs of the road, he went forth with perfect trust 
ln lbs Beloved, and in obedience to his command. But 
when his brother3 was informed of this, he sent and pre
vented him. 

' After a little time had elapsed, his relations journeyed 
into M&zandar&n, and he too set out in their company, and 

1 "0, O my God!" (uv)l b «T ob). 
i.e. the BAb. 

3 i.e. Beha. 
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went to Mdzandarfin, that perchance he might proceed 
thence to Khurdsdn, though he had no equipment for such 
a journey. After this his brother [i.e. BelH] set out for 
the Most Holy Land [i.e. Mash-had], and on the way thither 
met with Jenab-i-Takira\ with whom he tarried, doing 
her much service both there and at Teher&n, and, indeed, 
providing her and her companions with the means of con
tinuing their journey, and bearing all their expenses, 
which certainly did not amount to less than five hundred 
tumdns. In short, he remained in Sabzaw^r till Hazrat-i-
KudtMs came thither, on whom he had the honour of 
waiting, and for whom he entertained the truest devotion. 
He became one of the most illustrious of the believers, was 
present at the disturbance at Badasht, stood firm in his 
love, expended large sums of money, and helped the faith
ful in every way. 

" After the collapse of the Badasht conference, which 
we have already briefly described, Jenab-i-Ezel came to 
Bdrfurush, and on the way thither had the honour of being 
admitted to the presence of Hazrat-i-Ifudd'&s. The nar
rator says :—' No sooner did Hazrat-i-Kudd'As_ see him 
than he rejoiced exceedingly, and, taking with him•. Jenab-
i-Ezel, for whom he manifested much kindness and affection, 
he withdrew some little distance apart from the crowd to 
converse with him, addressing to him an exhortation 111 
those sweet tones by the spirit of which the breath of Jesus 
was inspired so that it was able to restore the dead to life. 
Thus did Hazrat-i-Kuddus sow the seed of his love, v men 
was the Paradise of the Doctrine of the Divine I nitj, 111 
Ezel's heart, inscribe on the tablet of bis spirit the image 
of devotion and emancipation, constrain and attract him >y 
the breaths of his inward and outward influences, an< 
intoxicate him with a wine of alchemic virtues ulucli ma e 
him glorious in his time2. Yes, 

1 It is worth noting the expression in the original, 
jujuwj DjAID wiLo., as it shews that in Mfrza .hints eyes 
Kurratu'l-'Ayn held higher rank than Behri. Cf. p. 283 supr 
' 'lam not certain as to the correctness of these last lev-

words of the sentence. The original has : 

uZj-A);) j.jle 3 w~~e>r' «r'h-'J1 ) 
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' It needs a substance pure to be receptive of the light; 
Not every stone or clod can change to pearl or coral 

bright.' 

At all events he filled him to his fullest capacity with sus
tenance of light, and Ezel attended him to Bdrfurush, and 
there was presented to Jendb-i-Tdhira, whom, at the com
mand of Hazrat-i-Kuddtis, he conducted to a place ap
pointed, after which he did not, to outward appearance, 
again enjoy the honour of meeting Hazrat-i-Kuddus, 
though the palate of his affection was continually refreshed 
by the sweet breaths of his influences, while the eye of his 
holy heart was so illuminated by the effulgences of his 
secret splendours that from that day forth the signs of 
Beauty and Majesty became apparent in his august coun
tenance, so that all the believers understood. 

" In short he was often with Jendb-i-Tdhira, and that 
Mother of the World fed the child Ezel like a nurse with 
' milk whereof the savour altereth not1,' rocked him in the 
cradle of godly conversation and laudable qualities, and 
taught him to walk in the garb of conduct assumed by 
people of upright disposition, until his frame gathered 
strength. When Hazrat-i-Kaddtis, being then [besieged] 
in the Castle [of Tabarsl], demanded help, Jendb-i-Ezel 
with his brother \Beha\ and several others2 set out in 
response to this summons. On their way, however, they 
were arrested by the governor of Amul, and brought thither. 
One of the faithful known as Hdjl Kdshdnf3 related as fol
lows :—' I was with them. Th^t night Hazrat-i-Ezel disap
peared. They brought us to Amul and despoiled us of our 
goods. Next morning they captured Hazrat-i-Ezel and 
brought him to the city. The townsfolk offered him many 

1 Kur'An, xlvi, 16. 
2 Of- PP- 64—5 supra, where, of course, all mention of Subh-

i-Ezel is suppressed. 
3 This allusion might tempt some to doubt whether this his

tory, though unquestionably the work quoted as Mi'rzd Janl's m 
the Tdrlkh-i-Jadid, was really composed by him. But I think 
it probable on the whole that Mlrzd J An 1 either chooses to speak 
of himself in the third person, or that he alludes to his brother 
HAjl Mirzfl Isma'll of KAshan. 
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insults as he passed through the streets and bazaars. When 
he arrived I beheld him joyous and wreathed in smiles. 
I enquired how it had gone with him. He replied, "As 
they were capturing you I concealed myself in a certain 
place. I did not sleep till morning, and when morning was 
come the people of a neighbouring hamlet found me out 
and captured me. They took me to a certain artilleryman 
who was the head-man of that village, changed my clothes 
for others, frightened me a little, and threatened to kill me. 
At length he [i.e. the artilleryman] said, 'Take him to 
Amul.' I beguiled the way to the city, a distance of two 
parasangs, now with prayers in the Arabic language, now 
with the recitation of poems in Persian ; and so ardent was 
I in communion and supplication with my Beloved that 
I heeded not a whit my bondage in the hands of the 
foe. When we reached the city, the people cursed me, 
threw stones at me, and spat on me, while I looked on 
indifferent."' 

"At all events, they brought him and his brother [Heha 1 
before the mullds, who, according to their belief, inflicted 
the legal castigation, besides which they suffered all manner 
of annoyances at the hands of the townsfolk, all of which 
they welcomed for the Beloved's sake. But Jemh-i-h~el 
and Hdjf KAshanf were not beaten. They were imprisoned 
for a while, but subsequently God, the Gracious and Loving, 
brought about the deliverence of each by some means. 
They continued for a while after this in the confines o 
Mdzandardn, and then returned to their own homes. 

"Hajf KAsham says ''I was in attendance on Jetiub-
i-Ezel in Mdzandarta, night and day, for four month* or 
more, both before and after his imprisonment, lie s i< wi 
me particular kindness, and I was one of his most in una 
friends, and had full knowledge of all that concernei 1 • 
As for what 1 certainly knew of him, he was filled witn 
ardour and ecstasy, and I found him ever disposei 
nature to devotion and emancipation such that ie 
disregarded the world and its circumstance, iemg . 
absorbed in love and self-annihilation, and occupo 
praise. He shewed a wonderful attachment to < • 
Kiiddus, and used often to read aloud with snet i 
the homilies and prayers of that Master o < 
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intoxicating his hearers with frequent life-giving draughts 
from the cup of his influence. He himself used also to 
repeat and write original verses and prayers, but he ad
vanced no claim to be a " Proof." Sometimes he would 
question me about matters relating to the Doctrine of the 
Unity, or enquire the inner meaning of certain verses of 
the Holy Kur'dn; but he loved brevity and subtlety in 
explanation, and his delicate nature was distressed by any 
tendency to elaboration and prolixity, so restless was the 
steed of his understanding, and so swift in its sure and 
steadfast course.' 

" To be brief, his brother [Beha\ fell under suspicion, 
and it was said that he not improbably harboured designs 
of setting up a standard [on his own account], and so 
creating further disturbances in those regions. Therefore 
the. notables of the district, such as Mi'rza Hasan the 
I'timddu'd-Dawla s brother, considered it expedient to 
send him to the capital. About forty days after his de
parture the news of the martyrdom of Hazrat-i-Kuddiis 
came to Jendb-i-Ezel. I have heard that after receiving 
this news he suffered for three days from a violent fever, 
induced by the burning heat of the fire of separation ; and 
that after the three days the signs of holiness (dthdr-i-
tyudsi) appeared in his blessed form1, and the mystery of the 
' Return' was [once more] manifest. This event took place 
in the fifth year of the Manifestation of the Truth, so that 
Jendb-i-Ezel became the blessed Earth of Devotion, and 
His Holiness 'the Reminder' [i.e. the Bdh] appeared as the 
Heaven of Volition. And it was under this dispensation 
that the catastrophes of ' the Seven Martyrs,' of Hazrat-i-
Walnd [i.e. Seyyid Yahyfi of D&rhb]2, and of Zanjfin took 
place. 

By the appearance of these athdr-i-Jcuds'i 
the writer means that the virtues and gifts of the martyred saint 
Hazrat-i-Kuddus were transferred, according to the doctrine of 
the" return " or rij'at, to Qubh-i-Ezel. 

The title of Wahid (" the One ") is numerically equivalent 
to J ahyd ( = 28), and was consequently bestowed both on Ak£ 
Seyyid Yahyd of Dfirfib (called "the first Wahid," " WaUd-i-
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"Now when the letters of Jenab-i-Ezel came to His 
Holiness 'the Reminder' [i.e. the 1Mb], he rejoiced ex
ceedingly, and thenceforth began the decline of the Sun of 
' the Reminder' and the rising of the Moon of Ezel . So 
he [i.e. the Bdb] sent of his own personal effects, such as 
pen-cases, paper, writings, his own blessed raiment, and his 
holy rings, according to the ' Number of the Unity [ J 
= 19], that the outward form might correspond with the 
inward reality2. He also wrote a testamentary deposition, 
explicitly nominating him [i.e. Ezel] as his successoi 
[Walt], and added, 'Write the eight [unwritten J Vahide 
of the Bey an3, and, if "He whom God shall manifest 
should appear in His power in thy time, abroga , e >< 
Beydn; and put into practice that which weslia!^ inspire 
into thine heart.' Now the mystery of his bes owing * 
effects on Ezel according to the 'Number of the Unity is 
perfectly evident, namely that he mtendei i ,, 
meaning thereof, that it might be known to a 11-'no.1|1]l..(,s 
that after himself Ezel _ should bear the Divin o[ 
And his object in explicitly nominating him as . •• 
also was to re-assure the hearts of the weak, so that they 
might not be bewildered as to his leal na 11 , 
enemies and friends alike might know that then> » 
intermission in God's grace, and that God s ^ 
thing which must be made manifest, f r 
[the Bdb] himself refrained from wntaig the e|ht L«m 
written] vuhids of the Beydn, but lef " j] one 
that all men might know that the • ' , , w]xat he 
and that He in Himself is a sovereign ro . -^ 
m e a n t  b y  ' H i m  w h o m  G o d  s h o u l d  m a n . f e s t  a f t * e »  
H<izrat-i-Ezel»d ..one other ^ .>4™^ 
be two 'Points' at one time. And the ft 
saying, 'Do thus and thus,' while Ezel was 
avval") and on Mfrzd Yahyd, Svi)h-i-Ezel (called "the second 

Wahid," " WaMd-'i-thAm"). ^ 

Cf. Gobineau, pp. 319-322. an(, n 4 on 
3 Cf. Travellers Narrative, vol. «, 11 • 

the former. 
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' Proof,' was that at this time His Holiness ' the Reminder' 
was the Heaven of Volition, and Ezel was accounted the 
Earth of Devotion and the product of purified gifts, where
fore was he thus addressed. 

"In short, as soon as the time had come when the 
'Eternal Fruit' [Tliamara-i-Ezeliyye] had reached ma
turity, the Red Blossom of Reminder-hood [i.e. the Bfib], 
casting itself from the branch of the Blessed Tree of the 
Ka'imate (which is 1 neither of the East nor of the West1') 
to the simoom-wind of the malice of foes, destroyed itself, 
and prepared to ascend from the outward and visible 
' World of Dominion' to the inward realm of the Mystery 
of Godhead. Wherefore it was that the accessories of his 
martyrdom appeared in the world; for it is sufficiently 
ohvious that, had he not himself been content with martyr
dom, none would have had power to harm him." 

12. The Bab's martyrdom. 

(Cf pp. 293, 297—312 supra.) 

Here follows the account of the Bfib's martyrdom, which 
differs from that given in the New History in the following 
points. The long narrative of " a certain man of position 
and probity who was the confidential attendant of Prince 
Hamzfi Mlrzd" (pp. 293—296 supra) is omitted by Mfrza 
Jfinl. Concerning the four Bifbfs imprisoned at Tabriz 
(p. 297, supra) before the B4b and his two intimate dis
ciples, Akfi Seyyid Muhammad Huseyn, called lAziz ("the 
Dear One "), and Aka Seyyid Hasan of Yezd, were brought 
thither from Chihrlk, Mlrzd j&nl thinks that all except 
Mirza (or MulM) Muhammad 'All of Tabriz (the Bab s 
fellow-martyr) were liberated, and not, as asserted by some, 
poisoned in the prison. The B4b's request to his fellow-
prisoners that they should kill him, and the manner in 
which the request was received by them is described as in 
the New History, but no mention is made of the letter 
written by Mlrz4 Muhammad 'All to his brother. The 
Bfib, it is added, was paraded through the town on an ass 

1 Kup&n, xxiv, 35. 
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previously to his execution. Mirzd, Muhammad 'All was 
first tied up to be shot, and, just after this first volley was 
fired, the Bdb exclaimed, as the body of his faithful disciple 
fell at his feet, («*•© ^ O-Jl, "Thou art with me in 
ParadiseThree volleys were fired in all; the first was 
not aimed at the Bdb; the second severed the ropes by 
which he was bound without injuring him ; the third 
proved fatal, three bullets ("according to the cnumberof 
the letters in the> name 'All, which bears the ' Support or 
Saintship'") entering his body. According to Mlrz& .JAiil, 
the B4b exclaimed, when he was seized by his executioners 
after his almost miraculous escape from the first volley, 
" 0 people, am I not after all the son of hods Apostle . 
Do not approve such injustice and cruelty towards me: 
Pear God, and have some shame before His Apostle ! What 
is my crime, save that I have invited youtothe know e ge 
of God, and called you from the world of 1 hirahty to the 
Kingdom of Unity, and cast myself into affliction and 
suffering for your sake?" "And" adds MM 
"he uttered many such pathetic and moving wo • 
the completion of the Proof; but they produced no effect 
on the hearts of those cruel men. 

The bodies of the two victims were exPose(1 »,r J 
days, after which they were buried. ome " , ' 
(not named by MirzA Jdul) exhumed them, rappi It 
in white silk, and, according to the B&b -s ow • 
brought them to 
see p. 380 supra, n. 2J, who, wi tradition 
buried them in a certain spot men ion i A 'j (,c 0f 
handed down from the Imdms as the • • n u 
the Kd'im\ " This matter3," adds MfrzJJnf, mat 
present kept secret, and it is unlawfu i 
knowledge of it to divulge it till such time as the 
may see fit to make it known. 

1 Gf Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, P- 322, and n. - on i 
sWa- . , •• _ 46 n 1-andp. 110, n. 3. 

2 Gf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. u, P- 4b> • > 
2 i.e. the site of the Bab's grave. 
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13. Events of the period intervening between the Bab's 
death and the Massacre of Teheran. 

Of the attempt on the Shhh's life and the fearful perse
cution of the Bdbfs to which it gave rise Mfrzh> Jhni's 
history naturally contains no account, since the author 
himself was one of the victims of the fatal summer of 1852. 
But of the two years' period of transition—I had almost 
said of chaos—which intervened between the Bhb's death 
and this, and of the numerous claimants to supreme au
thority in the Bhbf church which it produced, he gives 
a most valuable notice, which contains numerous data of 
great interest, omitted, so far as I know, by all other 
histories, save the Haslit Bihislit, which alludes briefly to 
certain of the pretenders about to be noticed. Amongst 
these is Seyyid Basfr the Indian, whose history, shorn of 
those details deemed unedifying, occurs at pp. 244—7 
supra. Of this portion of Mfrzd Jhnf's history I shall 
translate the more interesting passages, and give an abstract 
of the remainder. 

"After the setting of the Sun of Unity," continues 
Mfrzh Jhnf, after a digression of one or two pages, " the 
Sun of Eternity \Shams-i-Ezeliyyat, i.e. Subh-i-Ezel\ rose 
to the meridian ; the illumination of the rays of his bounty 
beamed on the Temples of the Unity [i.e. the believers in 
the Bhbf doctrine]; sturdy branches grew forth from that 
Blessed Tree1; signs of manifestations fructified; writings 
of new verses were inscribed on its leaves ; melodious birds 
circled round it with warblings of ecstasy; the face of the 
earth of existence was decked and adorned ; and the stain 
of ignorance was cleansed from hearts endowed with natural 
capacity. And in the year '672 occurred the conjunction 
of the Seven Stars in one sign3, and the fiery blaze of 
sedition appeared in the world. The full detail of these 
' Manifestations' is more than much, hut the following is 
a brief epitome. 

1 See n. 2 on p. 273 supra. 
2 i.e. A.H. 1267 (A.D. 1850—1). 
3 The death of the "Seven Martyrs" is probably alluded 

to. Cf. p. 258 and n. 1. 
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"The first 'Manifestation' which took place in the 
seventh year [of the Bdb's mission, i.e. a.h. 1267], and 
which was a branch growing forth from the blessed com
munion of Ezel1, was a youth seventeen or eighteen years 
of age, whose name was Zabih2, and whose trade was that 
of a confectioner [kanndd], from the reed-bed of whose 
wisdom grew sugar-canes of affection, and by whose sweet 
qualities the palates of the Children of the Spirit were 
gratified. So far as outward knowledge went, however, 
he was quite illiterate. The means whereby his 'Mani
festation' came about were such as he thus described. 
' One day I was passing along a road when my eyes fell 
on a youth whose beauteous countenance was wonderfully 
charming and life-inspiring. I knew not who he was, nor 
what his sweet name might be, but this much I knew, that 
he was a saint of high degree and a prince of noble cha
racter. His cypress-like form was a manifestation of the 
Alif of Unity3; his majestic eyes were as God's all-seeing 
Eye, which discriminates between every good and evil 
thing; his eyebrows were a noose to ensnare pilgrims 
on the Path of Truth ; his delicate ears had received the 
attribute of God's Hearing, that they should hear no voice 
but his own; and his sweet tongue might be called the 
Speaking Tongue of God, that it might judge rightly as to 
the right. By his sweet smile he introduced a new joy 
into the very Essence of Heavenly Bliss, while by the 
angry contraction of his brows the seven stories of hell 
were set ablaze. Each hair of his head was a fetter for the 
heart of one of his subjects, and a hope at which a sinner 
might clutch. His walking was the Glory of God, his 
looking the Influence of God, his silence Wisdom, his 
speech Mercy. By his rising up he established a Resur
rection, and by his movement he accomplished the creation 

1 In the original, aJjl by which, I sup
pose, is meant the band of Ezel's chosen and intimate disciples. 

2 pp_ X39, and 213, n. 2, and Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, 

p. 332. . 
3 The letter alif stands for 1 in the ahjad notation, and is 

also the initial of the word Ahad (one). 
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of a New World. I said to myself, " Glory be to God' 
Who is this youth, beside whom the youths of the world 
would be as aged men, and before whose beauty the Sun 
in heaven would flee away in shame; whose best description 
is in refraining from description, and whose praise is ac
ceptable only in his absence ?" This much I knew, that 
he had taken from me whatsoever I had in the hand of my 
being, and vouchsafed to me a draught of the wine of 
Annihilation. In this world of Annihilation I knew that 
he was [God] the Self-Subsisting, and he the Manifestation 
of the Everlasting; the Mystery Uncreate; the Eternal 
Essence; that he it was whose will was the Will of God, 
that " when He willeth aught, He doth but say ' BE,' and 
it is1." In short, after the moist mist of my selfhood had 
been dried up by the heat of that Effulgence, and I had 
won to the mystery of his Emancipation and Perfect 
Service, the signs of his Eternal Godhead became manifest 
in the mirror of my being ; my tongue was loosed in verses 
and supplications at his Court; and from him to him I 
continued to cry, " Verily I am God! There is no God 
but me!" ' 

"When the other brethren heard this cry they were 
vexed and distressed, for, because of the benighted condition 
of their own souls and the duality of their standpoint, 
they heard it as the voice of another2, and so opened their 
lips in repudiation of his [i.e. Zabth's] words, and carried 
their complaint of him before his Holiness [i.e. Ezel\, who 
said, ' I know him not,' that is to say, ' There is no Truth 
but me, and I am all the Truth. Wherever the voice of 
the Truth arises, I am he who crieth, since I behold none 
save _ myself. Therefore do I say, " I know him not. 
For in the beginning of his 'Manifestation' he [i.e.Ezel\ 
had said, 'Ask me not concerning aught, for this is for
bidden unto you,' that is to say, ' It is the Cycle of Mani
festation : open Truth-seeing eyes, and, wherever the Truth 
becomes manifest, there prostrate yourselves in adoration, 
and understand the meaning of " He it is who is manifest 

1 Kur'an, ii, 111 ; iii, 42 &c. 
2 i.e. as the voice of one who still abode in his own selfhood 

and had not reached the state of " Annihilation in the Beloved.' 
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in every Manifestation," and know that the root [of the 
matter] is in the Theophany itself, and in the claim " Verily 
I am God" on the part of every soul. For the sign of 
the Unity and the exemplification of " I will make thee 
like unto myself" is in all things; whosoever performeth 
faithful service, the tongue of his Godhead will be loosed, 
while whosoever is veiled must continue afflicted with his 
own sickness.. . '" 

In short, MfrzA JAnf considers that Subh-i-Ezel, though 
outwardly disavowing the several ' Manifestations' which 
took place in his time, really approved of them, regarding 
them as enhancing the glory of the Theophany centred in 
himself. " ' He advances a claim,'" says MfrzA JAni speak
ing for Subh-i-Ezel, " ' and we love such as advance claims, 
provided that they be sincere in their claims. And the 
proof of such sincerity is that if the claimant be not a 
"Point" [Nwkta], but only one of the "Letters of the 
Living," ne must take upon his shoulders the yoke of 
service of the "Point" and of the Manifestation superior 
to himself in excellence, and speak only of his love towards 
them.'" "Certain of the brethren, however," continues 
MirzA J Aid, "who lacked understanding, not apprehending 
Hazrat-i-Ezel's meaning, again complained to him of 
Hazrat-i-Zabih. He again said 'I know him not;' where
upon the brethren began to speak ill of him.^ Then 
Hazrat-i-Ezel wrote three warns for Jenab-i-Zabih, who 
said, 'He means "Speak not [ma-gii\, write not [ma-nivis], 
and consort not [ma-nishm] with the brethren." I consent, 
and shut the door of my grace in the faces of mankind, 
because of the perversion of the perverted.] This was the 
first wrong that the people of the Beydn did to the Mani
festations of the Blessed Tree of the Eternal1, not under
standing that the more branches and leaves a tree bears, 
the greater is its perfection, and the more abundant its 
fruitfulness, and supposing, poor unfortunates, that a tree s 
perfection is in the lack of branches and leaves. _ Such 
wrongs, at all events, are more grievous than the injustice 
of foes, since the injustice of foes conduces to the exal-

1 Shajara-i-mubdraka-i-Ezeliyye, i.e. Subh-i-Ezel. See n. 2 
at the foot of p. 273 supra. 

25—2 
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tation of the Word of Truth, while the injustice of friends 
causeth its extinction.... 

"Now the second of the Manifestations of the Blessed 
Tree of the Eternal which took place in the seventh year 
was the Manifestation of the Indian Seyyid, whom Hazrat-
i-Ezel named Jen&b-i-Basjr. A full account of his history 
would require much space, but the gist of it is as follows." 
Here ensues an account of Jenab-i-Basir which agrees 
very closely with that given at pp. 244—7 supra. My 
conjecture as to the name of the dervish order (D4ghd4ri) 
with which he was connected is confirmed by Mirzil J&ni. 
His age at the time he quitted India is given as twenty. 
There is no other material divergence between the two 
accounts till we reach the point where the L.-codex of the 
Tdrikh-i-Jadid (pp. 246—7 supra) inserts an evidently 
spurious passage describing Jenab-i-Basir's disregard of 
Subh-i-Ezel and devotion to Beh4, which passage is, of 
course, wanting in Mirzfi Jfini. Jenab-i-Basir's journey 
to Nhr in M4zandar4n, and his unsuccessful attempt to 
join the Bdbis besieged at Slieykh Tabarsi are briefly de
scribed by Mirzfi JAni. At this point the two accounts 
diverge entirely, for while on the one hand Mirz4 J&ni 
omits the account of Jenab-i-Basir's death given in the 
L.-codex of the Tdrikh-i-Jadid, on the other hand he gives 
a long description of his conduct and the claims he ad
vanced which has been suppressed, evidently not by a 
mere oversight, in the later history. This account runs 
as follows. 

" For some while [after his failure to reach Sheykh 
Tabarsi] Jendb-i-Basir was in the company of the Name 
of the Most Mighty, the Most High1. In his blessed form 
he beheld the signs of love, wisdom, and annihilation of self; 
and, having apprehended the effulgences of the lights of 
Godhead from that Essence of the Light of Apprehension,_ 
he was attracted to him, quaffed successive draughts of 
love from the bowl of his regard, and continued thus 
intoxicated with the wine of gladness till such time as the 
banquet of the garrison of the Castle [of Tabarsi] was 

1 Ism-i-'Azam-i-A'la, or Tsm-i-'Azim was the title borne by 
Mulla Sheykh 'AH. 
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broken up in confusion, and the thread whereby that little 
knot of believers was bound together was broken asunder. 
Then Jenab-i-Basir, in company with Mfrzd Mustafa, the 
Kurd (who was habited in the garb of a Kalandar, and 
claimed to belong to the World of Emancipation; beside 
whom Majniin would have appeared the sanest of men; 
whose tongue was ever rapturously reciting new and 
wondrous poems ; who wandered continually in the deserts 
and mountains seeking for his Leyfa1; and who had be
come the devoted admirer of Jenab-i-Bcmr, and girded 
his soul with the girdle of a sincere attachment to him), 
set out for the province of Grffan, from the inhabitants 
of which they suffered much harsh treatment, so that the 
people of Enzelf2 thrust them forth violently by night 
from their town, and none would give them bread or water. 
So their burning sighs flew forth as sparks, and 111 a little 
while many of the people's houses were utterly destroyed 
in a conflagration wherein much of their wealth perished. 

"Then they [i.e. Jenab-i-Bam and Mirza Mustafa the 
Kurd] came to the land of Kazvfn, where they made many 
disciples, as well as many enemies, for these, like; the 
darkness of night, penetrate everywhere ... . Ihen 
they set out for the 'Land of Holiness [Arp-Kuds, i.e. 
Tehefan], so as to be near Hazrat-i- Wahid , and he [t.e. 
Jendb-i-Basir] obtained the honour of admission to ;the 
glorious presence of the ' Splendour of the World V^faul-
tmkdn, i.e. Belfa'u'lfah]. On his arrival ffazrat-i-Beha, 
to try him began to display his fire and his wrath, osten 
sibly shut the door of regard in his face, and absolutely 
forbade his admission. But as he, placing the foot of 
sincerity on the carpet of intercession, drained with affec
tion the goblet of affliction without suffering one sigh of 
complaint to rise from his patient heart, Belfa, seeing him 
thus sincere in the path of love, and thus observant of the 

lo nf constancy removed the veil from the face of Ins 
compassion, and disclosed the countenance of his mercy. 

1 The maiden for love of whom Majniin became " the Mad." 
2 The chief Persian port on the Caspian, and the harbour ot 

the town of Resht. 
a i.ei Subh-i-Ezel. See n. 2 on p. 380 supra. 

J 
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And the effulgences of Godhead from that ' Splendour of 
Paradise' \Behdi-i-Rizvdn, i.e. BeM'u'llali] became reflected 
in his |i.e. Jenab-i-Basir's] body of servitude. 

"Thereafter Hazrat-i-Zabih one day entered his pre
sence, and, though they were to all outward appearance 
unacquainted, and Zabth was but a man of the people, 
nevertheless he had no sooner entered and spoken a few 
words than the breath of his influence so played upon the 
palate of Jencib-i-Basir's heart that it took possession alike 
of his spirit and body, seized him in the grasp of the 
power of its loveliness, cleansed the mirror of his being 
from every stain of not-being, and cast thereon the image 
of its sublime beauty, so that Jenab-i-Basir recognised 
with the Eye of God the Glory of God and knew Him 
through Himself, according to the purport of—-

' I see the Loved One with the Loved One's eyes,' 

and of ' 0 thou whose Essence sheweth Thine Essence, and 
who art exempt from all community of nature with Thy 
creatures.' 

" In short, Jenab-i-Basir, impelled by his perfect jus
tice, took his stand in the station of Annihilation [of Self] 
and transmuted the poisons of affliction by the alchemy of 
love, till he was able to pour the honey of Permanence [in 
God] from the brimming bowl of the Theophanies into the 
mouth of Union, and the Essence of Zabilis Godhead be
came manifest in the alembic of his Servitude. Then he 
announced himself to be a ' return' of [the Im&m] Huseyn, 
which claim was substantiated by the production of verses, 
homilies, and prayers; and he wrote letters to Hazrat-i-
Ezel and Jendb-i-Behd concerning his manifestation. 
Hazrat-i-Ezel in reply honoured him with an epistle ex
pressing his regards and his pleasure, as the superscription 
of which he wrote ' In His name, the Most Discerning, the 
Most Discerning' and in the course 
of which he said, ' 0 Friend, we hare elected thee from 
amongst mankind' (^UJI sIL.oL.^ i  j j  U) ."  

Here follows the passage already quoted at p. 338 supra, 
descr ib ing how Jenab- i -Basir ,  while  in  the  '  Land of  Kdj  
(Kazvvn or Kum), whither he went on leaving Teher&n, 
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pretended to recognize in a dog which was howling outside 
the house the ' return ' of a certain unbeliever. " After 
that," continues Mirzd J&nf, "he went to the 'Land of 
Kaf' (KisMn), where he alighted at the house of Jendb-i-
Nukta-i-Kaft (' His Excellence the Point of KAf,' i.e. ' of 
K&sMn')', because for four months they had [both] been 
gladdened by attendance on Hazrat-i- WaUd [i.e. Subh-i-
Ezel] and Jeiiab-i-Behd in the Land of Niir [in M&zan-
dardn], had tasted of the wine of one another's affection, 
and had so intertwined the cords of friendship that no 
sword of deceit could sever them. _ , , 

" Now ' His Excellence the Point of Ivdf had supposed 
himself to he superior in station to Jenab-i-Ba.fr, but 
when he came within the sphere of his influence he was 
attracted by him. And the symptoms of such attraction 
and illumination are as follows, firstly, that when [two 
believers] come to speak of the subtle points of the Doctrine 
of the Divine Unity, his rank is highest whose range has 
been greatest. Another way is that they should engage 
in a competition of affection, wherein whichever attracts 
the other has the greater force of spirit A third wayus 
that they should become angered one with the other, when 
BP whn is subdued is proved the weaker, lo be briei, 
although 1 His Excellence the Point of Kdf' was by far the 
more eminent and learned as regards outward accomplish
ments mid power of exposition, yet so fair-minded was he 
that so soonas he recognized the illumination and superior 

i I confess that I am unable at present to identify^this < Point 
of Kdf' Since Kashan is called " the Land of KM (Arz-i-Adf), 
0 t native of that town; and since it wouid seem probable that he was a native of that town; and since 
Mfrza Jam entitles his book Nuktatu'l-Kdf, the Pom- of K4f 
Lid appear probable that some relation 
w^f Mfrza J&m had two brothers who were Bhbfs, Hajf Mlrza 
i 'fl iTrav Narr vol.ii,p.332)entitledZaMh(jp.213,n.2supra), sriffrSK. - ™ 

V Id at Baghdad by the Behd'fs. It seems possible that 
Je formfr may heLe intended, in which case he is « 
L the ZaUh whose manifestation is described at pp. 38o 
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station of Jendb-i-Basir lie became entirely annihilated in 
him, although many of his actions were [in appearance] of 
an extremely mischievous character, and the very essence 
of 'dark, dreadful, dire calamity" was apparent in his 
words and deeds, inasmuch as he was a type of ' the Gate 
which is inwardly Mercy and outwardly of the nature of 
Torment.' _ For this reason most of the brethren fled from 
him,^ notwithstanding which ' His Excellence the Point of 
K&f' was _ steadfast in devotion to him, by God's help, 
shutting his eyes to the strictures of the benighted, especi
ally on the occasion of the quarrel between Jendb-i-' Azvnt2 

and Jendb-i-Basir, whereby the hearts of the brethren 
were torn [with conflicting sentiments]. 

" Now the cause of this difference was that Jendb-i-
A'zam (sic) said, ' I am the Gate of the two Masters3, and 
the friend of " the Fruit of the Eternal" (i.e. Subh-i-Ezel), 
and King Mansur4, and this by many explicit declarations 
[on their part]; wherefore I should be obeyed by you and 
all the brethren, and it is incumbent upon all in every 
case to humble themselves before me.' To this Jendb-i-
Bastr replied, ' You speak truly and rightly, but those 
things which form the basis of your greatness before His 
Holiness 'the Point' are two : firstly, that you claim the 
position of Perfect Service and Proximity to him; secondly, 
that you assert that the true signs of the Sun of his 
Godhead are manifest in the Mirror of Service in your soul. 
Both of these claims of yours are true, and you have, 

1 See p. 216, supra, and n. 1. 
2 i.e. Mull& Sheykh 'All. 
} wAj. I suppose that the Bab and Subh-i-Ezel are 

meant. 
4 I do not know who is meant by " King Manshr" 

I suppose that there is an allusion to Mansiir-i-Halloj 
the Stiff, who suffered death for his words "And-l-ffakk" 
("I am the Truth"), and that this title was given to one of those 
who claimed to be Divine Manifestations after the Bcib's death. 
I think that I heard Subh-i-Ezel once allude to " Sultan Man
sur," and it runs in my mind that Huseyn of Milan (see Trav. 
Narr., vol. ii, p. 357) was so designated. 
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moreover, explicit declarations [in support of your claim]; 
but I advance the same claim, and this standard holds 
good [in my case also], and I think that I recognize my 
service and self-annihilation before the Glory of that Sun 
of Might as superior to yours. Therefore the signs of His 
Godhead, to wit verses spontaneously uttered [ayat-i-fitri], 
which are the greatest of all signs, flow from my lips.' 

" Jendb-i- Azim, however, hesitated to admit his claim, 
either from considerations of expediency, or as a trial [to 
test the faith of the brethren], or because the contest was 
left undecided. At all events, as the conduct of Jenub-i-
Bastr was the greater stumbling-block (it being inwardly 
inspired by the Doctrine of the Unity, but ostensibly op
posed thereunto), therefore some of the brethren complained 
of him to Hazrat[-i-Ezel\, saying, 'The blind Seyyid1 has 
put forward certain claims, and acted thus and thus.] So 
Hazrati-i-Ezel], seeing that in a time of apparent impo
tence2 it was his duty to make 'apportionment to every 
claimant of his rights3issued a manifesto designed to put 
men to the trial, so that the state of every soul might 
become known to him, whether they possessed spiritual 
vision, or were impelled by a mere blind conformity. No 
sooner was this manifesto issued than differences arose 
amongst the brethren, especially in the 'Land of S&d4,' 
where many believed, but some few remained veiled. And 
these differences endured for a space of six months, after 
which they passed away, and the brethren were greatly 

1 By J*-" 1 "the blind Seyyid," Seyyid Basfris of course 
meant, for we lea'rn from p. 245 supra that he lost his sight in 
his youth. He was called Baslr, " the Seeing " or " Discerning," 
because of his spiritual enlightenment, and it was no doubt 
because the Babi's regarded the claim which he now advanced 
as the sign of a benighted condition of soul that they thus 
renamed him. 

2 i.e. during a period of ' Minor Occultation when the Sun 
of the Theophany' was no longer visible. 

3 ASLO- AIACT-

•> i.e. Isfahan. 
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edified, having apprehended the mysteries of the Doctrine 
of the Unity, and understood the Essence of the Trial. 

" And besides these two ' Manifestations' which His 
Holiness ' the Reminder' [Jendb-i-Zikr, i.e. the Bhb] and 
Jenab-i-'Aztm had foretold, saying, ' After me there will 
be two Manifestations, one the Manifestation of Huseyn, 
and the other the Manifestation of Yahyd, and neither 
will remain in the womb more than six months,' there were 
many other ' Manifestations,' one in the ' Land of Td' 
[i.e. Tabriz]1; one in the ' Land of Fa' [i.e. Fdrs]; one 
in Baghdad, to wit he whom they call Seyyid-iUluvv2[f\; 
and one Akd Muhammad Kardvi3!?], besides others life 
unto them, each of whom revealed verses and exercised 
powers of influence." 

We, in reading these pages of Mfrzd Jdnf's history, 
cannot but marvel at the chaos of ' Theophanies' which he 
describes; but he, so far from lamenting the appearance of 
all these claimants, sees therein only a fresh proof of the 
greatness and dignity of the ' Manifestation,' and calls upon 
the ' people of the Furkdn' (i.e. the Musulm&ns) not to " ac
count as a slight thing" a religion which could produce 
such effects. That the state of things which he depicts 
actually existed is proved by other evidence, to wit by 
Subh-i-Ezel's own reminiscences (Traveller's Narrative, 
vol. ii, p. 331), by the explicit declaration of the Hasht 
Bihisht (Travellers Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 357—8), and 
by the testimony of certain poems still current amongst 
the Bdbis, from which I cite as an illustration this verse 
only 

a -fc. ILo tfLo ^1 
' I 1 I ". ~ . < • djLW <VyJI 

1 Mi'rza Asadu'lldh of Tabriz, called " Deyydn," is probably 
meant. Cf. Gobineau, pp. 277—8, and Traveller's Narrative, vol. 
ii, pp. 357 and 365. 

In the original jfs. which seems so unlikely a title that 
I suspect the text is corrupt, though I cannot see my way to 
emending it. 
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" By the Manifestation of that Beauteous Moon, by tho ' Am 
I not?'1 of that King of Gods, ()| 

All the Gods are gone mad with ohantings of ' Yea, yea.'" 

So likewise the author of the Hasht Bikisht complains ot 
Beha that he was not content with being God, nor even 
with being a Creator of Gods, but that he regarded the 
least of his servants as a Creator of Gods. In support of 
this assertion he quotes the two following passages from 
the poems of Nabfl of Zarand :— 

jJ\ JU. 
"Divinity entered the plain of His Perfection with lacerated 

bosom ; " 
and :— A 

"Men call Thee God, and I am fiHed with jvnger thereat^ 
Withdraw the veil, and consent not to bear the . 

of Godhead !" 

Well says Gobineau (p. 337) speaking of the BAbf doctrn^ 
"Personne ne saurait se laisser r 

unitaire an point de cro.re que le poJyth isn cM ^^ 
en a-erme et en germe patentbut even he could scarcely 
hje mi cme'io Sft 

death. [The Russian c™1;sll) ] ' • wjj'0 Was i"m-
Muhammad Huseyn, the B:tb s • • -mj coll_ 
prisoned at Tabriz, into lus PreB Vrj- jj0]jues9. Akii 
cerning the signs and circuI?^n Musulmtas present, 
Seyyid Huseyn, because there were 

T ,,, / clA Cf Ku'nin, vii, 
1 i.e. ' Am I not your Lord . jr^.B 

171. 
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dared not speak plainly about his Master, but managed by 
means of hints to communicate sundry matters, and also 
gave him [the Russian consul] certain of the B&b's writings1." 
That this statement is, in part at least, true is proved by 
the testimony of Dorn, who, in describing a MS. of one of the 
Bab's Commentaries on the Names of God" (which he calls 
"Koran der Baby") says, at p. 248 of vol. viii of the 
Bulletin de VAcademie Imperials des Sciences de St. Peters-
bourg, that it was " received directly from the Bab's own 
secretary, who, during his imprisonment at Tabriz, placed 
it in European hands2." 

To this circumstance, as indicative of friendly interest 
on the part of Europeans, Mfrzd Jdni evidently attaches no 
small importance; and this interest he attributes to the 
fulfilment of certain signs by which the Christians expect 
the new ' Manifestation' to be ushered in. He adds that 
the Bdbi faith is not confined to Persia, but that, as he 
has heard, it has many votaries in Turkey, India, Tur-
kist&n, and other countries, and that in Constantinople 
especially it counts numerous adherents. " I have seen a 
tradition," he further remarks, "to the effect that the 
Europeans will avenge the blood of His Holiness in the 
year '80 or '90 [i.e. A.H. 1280 or A.H. 1290] from the 
quarter of the Turkish dominions." As to the final triumph 
of the faith for which, a few months only after he had 
concluded his book, he died a martyr, he has no misgivings. 
The Sbi'ite doctrine of Isldrn was the true one, but it was 
not till the time of the Safavls that it obtained the pro
tection and support of a powerful dynasty. "The just 
shall inherit the earth," and, though it be after a thou
sand years, the Babfs shall in the end triumph over their 
enemies. 

1 Mirz4 Jani adds that, in consequence of this, Akd Seyyid 
Muhammad Huseyn was removed by the Persian authorities 
from labriz to Teherdn, and there subjected to a most rigorous 
imprisonment. 

2 Of. my Catalogue and Description of 27 Bdbi MSS. in the 
J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 649, and 650, n. 1. 
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A SUCCINCT ACCOUNT OF THE BABL MOVEMENT 
WRITTEN BY MIRZA YAHYA SUBH-I-EZEL. 

(ENGLISH TRANSLATION.) 

(For Persian text, see end of volume.) 

"HE IS GOD, THE ONE, THE SINGLE, THE LIVING, 
THE EXALTED. 

'' Praise be to God who is 
who abideth ineffable_ and unchanging, w i ^ knmi.dh 

ceasingly for everlasting. Glory be • ^ Ornnt-
best the beginning and the conclusion, and 
scient, the Glorious. „„t,L.;,irll to the most 

" From the humblest and least [ofmankinj^ ^ ̂  
noble and illustrious doctor (may T 
sorrows and sickness). Vreellencn and the 

« The letter reached mf ^fZk mSnce in the 
heart rejoiced at that wheieof j beginning 

t„rde, if thefmm ?"•'<'hi, 
and in the end, for that ^tZZ and unto Him is 
good thing. From Himisth e g ^ ̂  {he Apparent. 
the return. He is the Birat, essence or in 
and the Hidden: no associate lath we 
attributes, and He is the Protector, the 1 raised. 

« The first antecedents of this late 
years before the Manifestation His Jtevere^ for sevenU 
departed Slieykh +°TD„gra' having provided himself 

DKTOR*°T7° " 

. More oomonlj, ««d ' 
Traveller's Narrative, vol. u, p. > 
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every part of the country, went thence to KerbeU the 
Exalted, and there began to teach and to lecture. Now 
when he had inaugurated his work and teaching, a great 
multitude gathered round about him; and, since he differed 
from the Shi'ite doctors on certain religious questions, the 
Sheykhf School1 came into existence. The signs and 
tokens of this Matter2 were clearly set forth in his treatises 
and books, in which also were contained certain trans
cendental foreshadowings. 

"After his decease, His Reverence Ilajf Seyyid Ivazim 
of Resht became his successor in his stead. The fore
shadowings and declarations which he uttered concerning 
this Matter are recorded amongst his sayings3; and in the 
latter time he was even wont to exclaim, 'Do ye not desire 
me to depart, so that the Truth may become manifest?' 
Thus was it till he departed, and the further development 
of the Matter was witnessed. And these two reverend men 
are known as the 'Two Gates' (Bub)\ and bear the 
appellation of 'Initiatory Gate of God' (.Babu'llahM-
Mukaddam), for thus it is written in the verses of the 
Best of Stories5:—'in the former time we did send two 
Gates, Ahmad and Kfizim,' as you may see in that place. 

" Now when the time of the Manifestation was come, 
the Lord6 did reveal himself from the land of F&rs. For 

1 Concerning the Sheykhf doctrines, see my second paper on 
the Bdbfs in the J. R. A. S. for 1889, pp. 888—892; and vol. ii 
of my Traveller's Narrative, pp. 234— 244. 

2 i.e. the approaching Theophany, or Manifestation of the 
Bdb. 

3 Of- PP- 339—341 supra. 
4 Of- Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 232—3; and pp. 332—3 

and 335—7 supra. 
° Ahsanu'l-Kisas, another name for the B&b's Commentary on 

the Shra-i-1 {isuf, also called Kayyiimu'l-Asmd. See my Remarks 
Ac., and Catalogue and Description of 27 Bdbi MSS. in the 
J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 261—8 and 699—701. 

6 Thus, throughout this narrative, do I translate the title 

Oyih-fc it, which hitherto I have generally rendered "His 
Holiness." 
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after that His Reverence the Seyyid [Kdzim] was departed, 
His Holiness the Gate (Jenub-i-Bub), who is MulU 
Muhammad Huseyn [of Bushraweyh], came to Shfriiz with 
certain persons who were in appearance his disciples, and 
there began to teach. To that place before the Manifesta
tion would His Holiness the Point sometimes come; until 
one day, when His Excellence the Gate introduced this very 
subject, saying, ' Such an one must appear, and these will 
be his tokens,' and proceeded to describe the conditions of the 
Manifestation, His Holiness the Point said, ' Look whether 
these tokens be in me or not.' At this saying alone His 
Excellence the Gate understood, and, after seeing' and 
hearing, believed in the First Book'; and for a while, in 
the words of the Book, ' None believed in the /id save the 
Sin2.' Thus it was that he, winning priority in faith, 
became 'the First to believe' and 'the Most Mighty Letter 
of the Book.' For he was indeed a soul comprehending all 
spiritual degrees, and possessed of renunciation, learning, 
and worship; while outwardly, too, was no defect in his 
nature, and no doubt as to his virtues and wisdom. From 
first to last he fulfilled all conditions. 

"At length, little by little, the 'Letters' were com
pleted, the last to enter being His Holiness the Sacred 
(Jendb-i-Kuddtis), in addressing whom His Holiness the 
Point thus speaks :—' 0 Name of the First and the Last, 
the Apparent and the Hidden !'... &c. If God please, your 
understanding shall be with fullness of insight in the 
spiritual world. And this body of Letters is called in 
the Bey^n'the Fkrst Unity.' . , 

"As for the much-wronged Whira , she likewise Re
lieved according to her degree, even as you have written. 
His Excellence AM Seyyid Yahyii [of DArkb], His 

1 i.e. the Commentary on the S&ra-i- Y&tuf above mentioned 
2 i.e. "None believed in the Bib save Mulli Husevn." The 

"Letters" of the Babf hierarchy correspond to the letters of the 
formula "Biemilldhi'r-Rahmdnir-RaMm" ("In the Name of 
God, the Merciful, the Clement"), of which the first and second 
are (Aft) and (NIra). 

s'i.e. Kurratu'l-'Ayn, called "Her Holiness the Pure.' 
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Excellence 'the Mighty1,' and His Reverence Ak& Muham
mad 'All ofZanjdn, who was one of Persia's greatest divines, 
are to be mentioned in another category2. A\& Seyyid 
Yahya's accomplishments and virtues were beyond all 
bound and limit, and the case is not as that historian3 has 
written. I take God and His Spirit to witness that it is 
sheer falsehood which he has written. Most of the people 
of Persia acknowledged his [Aka Seyyid Yahyd'sl accom
plishments and virtues. I myself in my youthful days met 
him on several occasions at night in my own house and 
elsewhere, and have beheld his virtues: apart from what 
His Holiness the Point hath said, I have beheld with my 
own eyes. So too His Holiness the Sacred (Jendb-i-
Kiiddus), in whose eyes I saw that the whole world was but 
as a handful of dust. Some of the brethren in Mdzandaran 
differed4, accounting His Holiness nobler than all others; 
but this is another matter. And that much-wronged 
Tahira was to all appearance perfect, endowed with virtue 
and learning, and [favoured with Divine] inspirations ; but 
men uttered against her divers slanders, giving vent to 
falsehoods and calumnies of their own devising. I, for my 
part, beheld in her naught but goodness and virtues. The 
late Hdjf Suleyman Khdn was, like his father and grand
father, of those who frequented the gate of the King's 
palace; and he possessed the utmost self-devotion, ex
cellence, virtue, and loyalty. He spent many months with 
me, and accompanied His Holiness the Point and His 
Holiness the Sacred on the pilgrimage, and was with the 
Lord at the time of the pilgrimage. His renunciation was 
complete, and he attained, as you have heard, to the rank 
of martyrdom, wherein he endured with superhuman 

1 Jen&b-i-'Azlm, i.e. MulM Sheykh 'Alf. 
i.e. they were not included amongst the "Letters," but 

occupied a less exalted position. 
3 i.e. Mirza Kazem-Beg, whose views on the character of 

Seyyid Yahyi (Journal Asiatique for 1866, sdrie vi, tome viii, p-
239) I had communicated to Subh-i-Ezel with the object of 
obtaining his opinion. 

4 Gf. pp. 282 and 336—337 supra, and the foot-notes thereon. 
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fortitude the darts of affliction and trouble. May (tod slay 
those who slew him; evil was that which they wrought, and 
evil what they decreed I 

" After the promulgation of the Matter and the affirma
tion of the ' Letters,' the Lord set out 011 the pilgrimage; 
as it is written in their Law in the books that the Lord 
shall appear from Mecca and Medfna and beyond Kiifa, 
and his banners from Khur&s&n. And His Excellence the 
Gate, who was the bearer of the Book', and the rest of the 
'Letters' journeyed forth in divers directions and began to 
preach. Thereupon did many afflictions and wrongs be
come manifest. For some they did bridle through the nose 
(among these being His Holiness the Sacred), grievously 
tormenting them2. His Excellence Mulhi 'Alt of BistAm, 
noted for his sanctity (for he is ' the Saint of KhurfisAn'), 
set out for Turkey, but was seized and cast into prison at 
Baghdad. Afterwards, by order of the Muftf, they sent 
him towards Constantinople, but martyred him with poison 
in a place nigh unto Baghdad which is called Bad-rAV. His 
Excellence the Gate departed another way, and His Excel
lence AkA Seyyid Huseyn of Yezd, bearing ' the Best of 
Stories4', went to preach at TeherAn. 

"The Lord set out with His Holiness the Sacred to 
perform the pilgrimage, and 011 the way JIAji SuleymAn 
KhAn joined himself to them until the time of their de
parture and return to ShfrAz. [There] Huseyn KliAn the 
o-overnor and the doctors of that place did great Iv affliit 
and oppress them, working manifold wrongs, even to 
decreeing the imprisonment of the Lord for a while. As 
his own words testify, on the ' Xiglit of \\ ortli , when no 

1 Cf. Gobineau, p. 158. 
2 See Traveller's Narrative, vol. i, p. 7, vol. ii, pp. 5—8; and 

p. 202, n. 3, supra. 
3 See Sir H. Layard's Early Adventures tic., vol. 11, pp. 334 

and 337. 
4 See n. 6 at the foot of p. 398 supra. 
o Lei/latu'l-Kadr, the night on which Muhammad received 

his first revelation, generally believed to be one of the last ten 
nights of RamazAn, though which of them it may be is not 

0 26 
N. H. 
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[such] thing is lawful, they fell upon his house and despoiled 
it; and Huseyn Khdn wrought such wrong and hurt as 
he was able, until he was reproved in letters from the 
Mu'tamad1 of Isfah&n, who demanded by what right he 
molested a Seyyid. So at length they thrust forth the 
Lord, who set out towards Isfahan, intending to go to 
Khurhsdn. There the Mu'tamad (on whom be the mercy 
of God) developed a firm faith in him, rendered him the 
utmostservice, and asked of him many questions, to which 
he received answers. Amongst other things, he requested 
a treatise on] the 'Special Mission' [of Muhammad] and 
divers] Commentaries. He also wrote to the King, saying, 

' It is not seemly for the State to fall foul of one individual 
and contend with him.' He made a feint of sending the 
Lord to Teherdn, hut in reality caused him to re-enter [the 
city] by another gate, and placed him in the 'Imdrat-i-Sadr; 
and he continued to manifest the most sincere attachment 
to him, and offered him all his riches, saying, ' They are 
yours, and belong to the Imdm,' so that he even took ofl 
the rings which were on his own hand; but the Lord re
turned them, and would not accept them. 

"At length the Mu'tamad died, and his heirs who were 
of his kindred succeeded him, and sent the Lord to Teherdn. 
But when he was come nigh unto Kazvfn, news [of his 
arrival] was brought thence to the Vazfr H4jf Agh^sf, who 
sent an escort under an appointed officer, to wit a post
master named Muhammad Beg with ten horsemen. So 
these escorted the Lord to his prison at Mdkii, and delivered 
him over to 'Alf KMn the Governor. But on the way 
thither [Muhammad Beg became sincerely attached to him 
and believed, of which thing he was wont to speak often . 
Now on the way to Mhku His Excellence 'the Mighty_ 
(Jenab-i- Azim), and the/Teacher of Niir' (Mu'aUim-i-
Nuri), and His Holiness Akd, Seyyid Huseyn accompanied 
him. [And he abode at Mfi'kti] till the matters there made 
certainly known. Cf vol. ii of my Traveller's Narrative, PP-
10—11 and 262; and pp. 203—4 supra. 

1 Mimichihr Khdn, Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla. 
2 See his account of the journey to Tabriz, quoted at pp-

217—224 supra. 
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manifest were noised abroad, and the Word was loudly 
proclaimed; whereupon [the administrators of the State], 
foreseeing detriment to their alfairs, sent the Lord to 
Urumiyya, whence they sent him a prisoner to Chihrlk. 
Thus he calleth Mdkh ' the Open Mountain,' and Chihrlk 
'the Grievous Mountain"; for there the place of his 
captivity was a house without windows and with a doorway 
of bare bricks; and at night they would leave him without a 
lamp, treating him with the utmost lack of respect, although 
this was not customary. For a while, indeed, they dealt so 
harshly with him that they would not even grant him per
mission to shave his head. [So matters continued] until 
the present King came to Tabriz while he was Crown -
Prince. There he made an assembly unto which he sum
moned the Lord, and there likewise they entreated him 
shamefully, until the Sheykhu'l-Isldm led away the Lord 
to his house, and, with a company of Seyyids, inflicted 011 
him what he termed 'legal chastisement.' And [the Lord] 
made known the ordering of this in the Place of the Blow2. 
Shall not the curse of God rest upon the oppressors I Thence 
they sent him back again to Chihrlk. 

" The first bloodshed which took place in Persia. A 
certain person named Sdlih Tithir, one of the followers of 
the late Sheykh [Ahmad of Ahsli], slew one ol the doctors 
of Kazvln3, whom he regarded, according_ to his own re
ligious views, as deserving of death. Suspicion fell on this 
sect, of which many members were arrested and greatly 
tormented. At length the murderer came and confessed, 
saying, ' I slew him; what have you to do with others ? 
Notwithstanding this, three others were sent to Teheran 
along with that person. Amongst these was one Hajl Mu
hammad 'All by name, a man of great excellence, who had 
several times performed the pilgrimage on foot; one Mull a, 
Ibrahim by name; and one called Sheykh Sdlih the Arab. 

1 LLWIJ and JLJJLS Of- Traveller's Narrative, 

vol. ii, pp. 276. . . 
2 i.e. Tabriz. This rather obscure passage is translated in 

accordance with an explanation given by Subh-i-Ezel in a subse 
quent letter. 

s Mulla Muhammad Takl. See pp. 274—5 supra. 
26—2 
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All four of these they imprisoned at Teherdn, until Ak4 
Sfilih Tfihir, who was a native of Fdrs, lied with his fetters 
and bonds, and they found him not. After that, with the 
compliance of the Sadr of Kazvi'n1 and by his maintenance, 
they beheaded Sheykh Sfilih the Arab in Teherdn. And 
they brought HdjI Muhammad 'All and Mulla Ibrahim to 
Kazvin, and there bound them to a tree. And all the 
people assembled, and each inflicted on them a wound, 
martyring them in the worst of ways. This was the first 
occasion of slaying. 

" After this His Holiness the Sacred (Jenub-i-Kuddns) 

appeared in Mdzandardn, and His Excellence the Gate like
wise at the Lord's command set out for Khurfisfin and 
traversed Mfizandarfin. There they met; and [His Holi
ness the Gate] used to sit above His Holiness the Sacred 
until one day he came and sat below him. The friends who 
were there noticed this, and all tendered allegiance to His 
Holiness the Sacred, until this matter was noised abroad, 
and the Sa'idul- Ulama, a divine of tha,t diocese, togethei 
with a myrmidon of the Minister HfijI Aghasi named Mu
hammad, raised a tumult, and expelled him from thence. 
So he set out for Khurfisfin and went to Mash-had, where 
the supreme power was vested in the Sfilfir, who made 
display of friendship until such time as His Holiness the 
Sacred turned back from Mash-had, whence he came^ forth 
on foot. Afterwards he obtained a horse, and was jomet 
by some of the brethren. His Excellence the Gate departed 
subsequently, and at every stage some of the friends jomet 
themselves to him. So at length His Holiness the Sacrec 
came to Bfirfurush, where the malignants again raised a 
tumult. Khdnlar Mlrzd, the King's uncle, while coming to 
take the government of Mdzandarfin, foregathered on the 
way with His Excellence the Gate, who was entering 

1 In reply to a question about this person, Subh-i-Ezel send, 
the following note:—"The Sadr of Kazvin, to whom allusion was 
made, was one of the dignitaries of the reign of Muhamma 
Shdh, and a government official. His proper title was Sadru'l-

mamdlik, and he was a native of Kazvin. I have never heard 
his foul name, though he [afterwards] lived in Teheran, until a1 

length he was driven into banishment." 
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Mfizandar&n with over three hundred horsemen. Muham
mad, the aforesaid malignant, who chanced to be there, set 
the mischief afoot. On hearing [of the matter, KMnlar 
Mfrzfi] asked, 'Whither are these people going?' They 
replied, 'To visit Kerbelfi1.' He answered, 'Let them give 
a present, and go by some other road.' To this [the Bfibls] 
agreed, and, having given a present of horses, swords, and 
money, they turned back to Chashmd-i-'Alf. When the 
governor [Khanlar Mlrzfi] reached SM, he gave orders to 
summon His Holiness the Sacred from Bdrfurtish. So the 
state messengers brought him to SM; but mid-way, on 
their arrival at 'Ah'-dbfid, a heavy rain came on, and they 
halted there. When the rain ceased, and the weather be
came fair, they again set out on the road; but even as they 
reached Sfirl the post arrived from Teheran bringing the 
news of the King's death. Thereupon the governor, con
cerned about his own continuation, departed for Teherdn; 
and His Holiness the Sacred took up his abode in the house 
of MfrzA Takl the divine. His Excellence the Gate set out 
for BMuriish. On his arri val there the people of Bfrfurush 
barred his way with guns and weapons of war. A fierce 
conflict ensued. A certain marksman discharged a gun at 
him, the shot wounding his face and hand, and also inflict
ing a wound on his horse, and then fled. His Excellence 
pursued him with drawn sword, and he took refuge in a 
narrow lane where the horse might not pass, making his 
gun a guard to avert the sword of His Excellence, who, 
however, smote him through the waist so that he was cleft 
asunder even to the other side. Thus the people of Bfir-
fnrfish suffered a shameful defeat, and fled with one accord. 
They closed their market and shops and houses, and 
suffered none to enter. His Excellence alighted with his 
companions at a caravansaray. Twice the people of B4r-
furhsh attacked him, firing on every side of the caravansaray 
from all directions. His Excellence sallied out with his 
companions, and the fighting was renewed. Here again 
great deeds were done, and there were [many] wounded 
and slain. Once more the enemy were routed and betook 
themselves to flight. 

i Cf pp. 360—1 supra. 
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"At this juncture the Governor-general of the province' 
arrived with his horsemen. He enquired into the matter, 
and arranged a truce, whereby it was agreed that His 
Excellence should withdraw. One who was the General's 
son-in-law2 went with him as an escort, and His Excellence 
departed with his companions. Now the day being far 
spent they alighted at Sheykh Tabarsf, and there halted; 
and, the time of prayer being come, they arose to pray. 
But a certain rogue of Kddi'-kahl named Khusraw, who had 
followed them with his band, came up and demanded their 
horses and swords. ' Be patient in this matter,' said they, 
'and wait;' and so they again turned to their prayers. 
While they were in the midst of their prayers, however, he 
again ungraciously interrupted them. At length the 
patience of the brethren was exhausted, and they awaited 
but permission [to strike]. Having obtained permission, they 
severed his neck with the sword and drew their blades on 
his followers. These all betook themselves to flight. Some 
were drowned in the river Bdbul; another portion were 
dispersed through the forests and there perished; while 
some effected their escape [and lay hid] till the time ol 
their return and the conclusion of the matter. 

"[Meanwhile] other evilly disposed persons assembled 
from every quarter and carried off all the possessions of the 
Exiles and Allies3 as a booty, so that when these returned 
they found nothing save the garments they wore and what 
they had with them. So they were compelled to tarry at 
Sheykh Tabarsf, and there they abode. And the officers of 
the troops for the most part did homage and made a show 
of friendship. After this event, His Holiness the Sacred, 
who was in Sari, came to Tabarsf. 

"At this time the coronation of the King took place in 
1 The Sarddr 'Abbds-Kulf Khan of Larfjan. 
2 Sa'ddat-Kulf Beg. See p. 53 supra, and n. 1 at the foot 

thereof. 
3 Of these terms, Muh&jirin and Ansdr, originally applied 

by the Prophet Muhammad to his adherents of Mecca and 
Medina respectively, the latter here denotes the Bab Is of Mazan-
dardn, and the former those from other parts of Persia who had 
come thither with Jendb-i-Bdbu'l-Bab and Hazrat-i-Kudd(is. 
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Teher&n, and the chief officers went tliither and came 
before the King. There it was arranged that war should 
be waged 011 these people, and a certain 'Abdu'llah Khin, 
one of the best marksmen of Mlzandaten, was appointed to 
conduct the war with his followers. [So one day] at noon, 
at a time when there was a truce, and they were at peace 
with all, and there was no war, these came to do battle, 
and entrenched themselves in the villages opposite. His 
Holiness the Sacred had ridden out, and was there stand
ing; and His Excellence the Gate, on horseback, accom
panied by a band of men on foot with drawn swords 
hastened to fight with the enemy. The leader of the 
malignants was slain, together with a great number of his 
followers; and the rest fled without halting. On the side 
of the brethren one had his shoulder slightly grazed by a 
musket ball, but no other was wounded. They left the 
corpses of the foe as a portion for the beasts of prey ; and, 
as it was perceived that the enemy would receive assistance 
011 all sides from the neighbouring villages, that [their in
habitants] would join in the war, and that the buildings 
round about would be made into entrenchments for guns 
and musketry, therefore they destroyed such villages as 
were near, and began to dig a trench, to construct towers 
and walls, and to collect munitions of war and men. 

"News of this was brought to Teherdn, and the kings 
uncle, Mahdi-Kuh MfrzA, was appointed to the command 
[of the army] and government [of the province], and took 
up his quarters in Vazkas1 with an army several thousand 
strong. One night His Excellence the Gate came out and 
exhorted and counselled all the brethren, the original number 
of whom, Exiles and Allies, had at first been somewhat 
over three hundred, but had little by little, by MIC< O>MU 
reinforcements, mounted up to about seven hundrei, or 
somewhat less. Another time on a favourable nig 1 
Excellence the Gate arose, when several watches haa 
elapsed of the night, with the determination of conquering 
VAzkas, which place he seized and occupied disarming tne 
garrison. The survivors took to flight, and the goo • 
bare-footed and naked, fled to Shrf, and there for 1 "1 

1 See p. 104,11. 1 supra. 

J 
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time began to collect an army. But in this second engage
ment the enemy fired a shot at His Holiness the Sacred 
which wounded him somewhat. His Excellence the Gate 
on hearing of this, manifested the deepest sorrow, and de
termined to exact retribution; and countless numbers of 
the army of the malignants were slain [by him]. 

" At length [the governor], having again completed his 
preparations, once more, with seven thousand soldiers of 
Mdzandar^n, set his face towards Sheykh Tabarsf for battle, 
and pitched his camp over against it. On the night of 
Rabt'u'l-Avval 9th His Excellence the Gate, with all his 
own followers on horseback, and a number of the Allies on 
foot, went out armed to fight. The battle took place before 
day-break, and several thousands of the enemy were slain; 
for in their terror they shot one another down. Of the 
friends [only] forty men fell martyrs, and ninety were 
wounded. A ow of the manner in which the death of His 
Excellence the Gate took place there are different accounts, 
and some said that he brought it about intentionally. At 
all events 'Abb&s-Kulf Kh&n, who was the chief of Larijan, 
hid himself amidst the bushes of the forest and fired three 
shots at His Excellence. In his own words he said, 'I fired 
three shots, and two certainly hit; yet that brave man did 
not fall, whereat I am astonished'; for His Excellence was 
of slight build and delicate. At all events, two of the shots 
of that godless man took effect, and His Excellence fell a 
martyr; yet, with a last effort, he came back to the castle, 
and when he re-entered it he still held his sword in his 
hand, neither had he fallen from his horse; but some of 
the friends had borne him company. His Holiness the 
Sacred commanded that he should be buried in a certain 
place, and there was he interred. His brother also1, whose 
age was somewhat over twenty, fell a martyr in that same 
place. 

"After this disgraceful defeat, whereat all men were 
stricken with panic, so that the people of Biirfurush carried 
away their possessions into the forests, the army of the 
enemy again collected a force of several thousand men, and 

1 i.e. Mirzd. Muhammad Hasan, concerning whom see pp. 87, 
93—5, and pp. 336, 363, and 365 supra. 
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made covered ways afar off, and built a tower of wood and 
other defences, and compassed themselves round about with 
a trench. And these contests were prolonged for several 
months, or [as some say] for eleven months, the difference 
extending [even] to fourteen; while ever and anon a 
trifling skirmish would take place. But [the enemy] 
guarded the roads on all sides and prevented supplies from 
being sent in, and no man whatsoever might pass, and they 
made arrests all round about. At length a truce was con
cluded and they made peace, since by their own guns and 
musketry they gained naught save only defeat. Now on 
the side of the fortress of the Friends the [only] competent 
general had been lost, the munitions of war were completely 
used up, and for seventeen days or more none had eaten 
anything, so that they were an hungred. In spite of this, 
however, [the enemy] quaked and trembled at those swords 
of theirs which clave men in twain, and dared not fight 
So at length His Holiness the Sacred and the others came 
forth in peace and under a truce, and the enemy treated 
them with the utmost respect, and observed all courtesy 
towards them, pitching tents specially for them, and making 
preparations for their comfort. But, after shewing them 
all this respect and hospitality, they had recourse to guile, 
and said to the brethren, 'Your chief commands that, 
having regard to the fact that the officers and soldiers aie 
apprehensive, you shall give up your weapons and depart 
in peace.' And so the band of faithful ones, being de
ceived, yielded up their arms to the enemy. I he Laiijan 
regiment, which, on their own admission, had certainly 
lost two hundred brave men and valiant youths out o 
the thousand soldiers composing their force, without 
reckoning camp-followers, opened a way through mr 
midst and allowed them to pass; but all at once re on 
them and slew a great number, causing them to i nn • 
cup of martyrdom. Those who survived they 'J] ' 
amongst the different parts of Mdzandardn, am ma < 
them at S&rf, Bdrfurush, Amul, and other places, •* 
some few children of tender years, whom they let g 
T h e y  b r o u g h t  H i s  H o l i n e s s  t h e  S a c r e d  t o  < i  1  •  •  
first of all the Sa'idu'l-' Ulamd tormente 1 ]M-S 
own hands, and then the state executioner c 
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1 1 1 r God slay then ' ' ' 

naphtha, but it would not burn; and one concealed the 
body in a mound opposite to the house [of His Holiness]. 
l]ut another relates that they buried it in the mosque of 
Akd Zakl, in the midst thereof. But the other martyrs lay 
as they fell in the midst of plain or forest. Their Lord is 
their portion, and God our Lord is our portion, and good is 
He as a guardian! Thus did many afflictions befall the 
dwellers on earth. Wherever there was a poor unfortunate 
man they arraigned him on some charge, and he was made 
a prisoner to men's tongues until what was accomplished 
was accomplished. 

" At length the [Prime] Minister issued a fresh command 
in Teheran, and imprisoned a number of persons, of whom 
they beheaded seven selected victims at the foot of ,the 
gallows'. Amongst these were His Reverence Hdjf Aka 
Seyyid 'All, the maternal uncle of His Holiness the Point; 
Mi'rz4 Kurb&n-'All, a well-known dervish, who was a great 
religious teacher ; Akd Seyyid Huseyn of Turshlz, a great 
divine ; Mull A Sddik the Turk ; a man of Tabriz; H&jl 
Mulla Isma'll of Kum, known as 'the divine;' and Hajl 
Muhammad Takl of Kirman the merchant. 

" After the occurrence of these events, the episodes of 
His Excellence Akd Seyyid Yahyd [of IMrdb] and His 
Excellence Akd Muhammad 'All of Zanjdn took place. 
A kit Muhammad 'All had been formerly a divine of great 
eminence, and took a very prominent part in this Matter. 
H&jl Akisl, because of his fear of the doctors, summoned 
him to Teher&n, and ordered him there to remain. After 
the death of the King, however, he returned to ZanjAn, 
and there abode in his own house. One of the doctors^ of 
that place, however, who was the originator of the mischief, 
ancl loved him not, so brought matters about that His 
Excellence was compelled to fight. Several times a peace 
was concluded, but at length officers and troops came from 
Teherdn and made war for a lpng while, even for several 
months, while His Excellence Ak& Muhammad 'All, sup-

1 Or rather the execution-pole on which the heads and limbs 
of those who have suffered capital punishment are exposed. 

martyrdom 
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ported by his followers, held his own with the utmost 
courage and bravery till he fell a martyr. Many others, 
too, were slain, and the rest were taken captive or dispersed. 
Of the soldiers also very many were killed, even, as they 
say, countless numbers. One of the captains of ZanjAn 
was Farrukh Khin, brother of the late Hdjf Suleymin 
Khin, who had pretended friendship [for the Bib! cause]. 
Although the Khin forbade him to take part in the war, 
he refused to agree to this, and went and entered in there. 
In appearance- he was a brave youth ; and while in a state 
of intoxication he attacked the Friends, who dealt with him 
as he deserved1. 

"During the course of this war took, place the episodes 
of Yezd and Niriz. His Excellence Aki Seyyid Yahyi 
with a band [of his followers] became embroiled with a 
treacherous host at Niriz, but the cause of the war did not 
transpire. At length defeat befell the King's army, and 
the enemy proposed a truce, swearing on the Kurdn (to 
observe it], and taking solemn oaths after their wont, bo 
His Excellence came forth ; but, after [thus] concluding a 
peace, they severed his head from his body. JNow hb 
martyrdom took place 011 the 28th of Sha'ban , one day 
after the martyrdom of the Lord. For the rest, it^ is we 
known what took place at Niriz. The Amir-A nam, » 10 
was the Minister of the Court, stirred up all this mischie , 
until [at length] he sent Suleymin Khin Afshir tolabrlz, 
and summoned the Lord thither from Chihrlk. 
far as could be ascertained on reliable autnori \, . a-,i 
Kb,in the accursed, the brother of the [1 rune] . mn» > 
arraigned him, and displayed such cruelty and nijus ne . 
was natural to him. As you have heard, they ""I"1]"'1', 
the Lord with seyeral others, after the} iac „ 
tormented him. Aki Muhammad All 10 ' • 
made entreaty, saying, 'I desire to f a|] 
this journey'; and though [the Lord] had s ' '0f 
have regard to their own safety, for the co ^ 
friends is most to be desired,' nevertheless n 1 

1 See pp. 154—5 supra, and n. 1 on the latter. 
* In the year A.H. 1266 (July 9th, A.D. 1850). See TraulUr, 

Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 45, n. 1, and 253 4. 
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loud voice, ' Verily Muhammad 'Alt shall be with us in 
the Highest Paradise V So when they would have bound 
them to the wall before the soldiers, his relatives said to 
him, ' Recant, and say, " I am not of them," and we will 
deliver thee.' But he would not consent, and said, ' If 
you love me, bind me opposite to the Lord.' Then they 
bound him, together with His Holiness the Point, and the 
soldiers discharged their muskets. Akd Muhammad 'All 
fell a martyr, but no hurt came nigh the Lord. Again they 
bound him, and wrought what they would. The late Hajl 
Suleymdn Kb fin also was amongst the people with sword 
girt on, waiting [for an opportunity] to effect a rescue, 
when he felt in himself a faintness such that he became 
weak and insensible, and sat down for a while amidst the 
crowd2. When he came to himself and returned to his 
senses, he saw that ail was over and everyone had gone, 
while the bo,dy of the Lord was left with .the guards. His 
Excellence Akfi Seyyid Huseyn, and one Aka Seyyid Ahmad 
by name, both continued in prison. Akfi Seyyid Huseyn, 
by the command of the Lord as it would appear, recanted, 
saying, 'I am not of them'; but after the martyrdom he 
was filled with remorse, and desired to compass his own 
martyrdom. The other friends, however, prevented him, 
saying, 1 That time has gone ; wait for the present.' Even 
thus did he himself write in certain supplications which he 
sent to me :—' At all events thus did the Divine ordering 
take place ; [let us wait and see] where it will finally end. 
And during his imprisonment the Lord said, ' Verily [Subh-
«'-] Ezel must preserve himself, even though none in the 
worlds believeth in him.' It is not because I cared for 
myself [that I avoided death], but thus was it ordained, that 
the things of God might be established and pretenders 
might, appear, and hearts be made known. 

" Now after the catastrophe above described, H&p 
Suleymfin Khfin sent certain persons to obtain possession 
of that holy body, together with [the body of] the departed 
Aka Muhammad 'Ah', and to deliver these over to him. 
And, because they had been commingled by the blows of 

1 Of- PP- 301, n. 2, and 383 supra. 
2 Of- PP- 309—311 supra. 
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tlie bullets, they placed them in one coffin, and so shrouded 
them. For this reason I also refrained from disturbing 
them, [and the other body] was deposited in the same 
place and in the same coffin with the Lord, until [both] were 
stolen1. So far as is known, they had removed their shirts 
and clothes, as is the custom of the Persians, unlike the 
Jews, who cast lots for a shirt. And their underclothing 
which they had on, and which had been pierced by the 
bullets, HJjl Suleymdn KMn brought away. Such, briefly 
told, was the Catastrophe of Tabriz. 

" The martyrdom of the Lord and the events .1 11 

took place during the Zanjdn war, until all was concluded. 
After this Catastrophe and these events as well as before 
them, they continued to destroy the1 brethren smg > 
divers places, till men were altogether afraid, am 
became complicated, until it came to the a .111 0 • 
After the events in Mhzandardn that nine MI. < n 
[Her Holiness the Pure] went to Nur, and the 
Nur brought her forth, and sent her to leh?^ , 
King would not suffer her to be hurt 
her until the [time of the] events which took p a > 
Teherdn; for men were made d,esperate ' 
And such things were done that, as I p;s owll 
wrote in his journal, 'they slew the1 ( • , ^n(j 
expression) ' as they would not slay <y ^ .gon 

they brought forth that much-wrong « m Jjflereut 
by night and compassed her ma y > |iaVe 
manners] according to different accoun s the 
heard. 'The truth of the matte-jwho 
executioners, and to the actual ^ famishes', a'"1 

were the King's mother, the Clue aware of the 
the Prime Minister. You .ar®, ° ounts 0f the events] 
differences [in detail existing 11111 Q cannot 
of former dkys, and it is even so in these days. 

1 By the Beha'i's. See Traveller's Narrative, vol. n, p. 
n' L . ,,p shah's life and the subsequent 

2 i.e. the attempt on the Shall s 
massacre of Bdbi's in A.D. 1852. 

3  C f .  Tra ve l l e r ' s  Nar ra t i v e , vol 11, p- • 256 supra. 
* Hajf 'AM Khan Hqjibu'd-Dawla. See n. P 
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set forth with certainty the truth of any matter, since 
[different witnesses] describe it in different ways; as [in 
this case] some have related that they bound a rope round 
her neck and strangled her in a garden. At all events such 
are the affairs of the world. Though [the administrators of 
the Persian Government] were forbidden by the Russian 
and English Legations [to commit these cruelties], yet it 
wa,s of no avail. The like [fate] befell His Excellence the 
Mighty, whose name was Mull A Sheykh 'Alt of Turshfz, 
notwithstanding' that he was widely known and respected, 
and was an eminent divine, in whose family men reposed 
confidence. The Hajibu'd-Dawla, Chief of the farrashes, 
and one of the clergy of that place inflicted the first blow 
on him, and [then others] tore him in pieces. So likewise 
did they rend in pieces His Excellence AkA Seyyid Huseyn; 
and the remainder of the friends whom they found they 
brought by divers methods to the rank of martyrdom. 

" This recluse, because the oppression of the enemies 
had previously reached the highest limit, and because that 
wicked noble1 entertained [towards me feelings of] the 
utmost enmity, used at times to withdraw to Nur; for 
although my place of residence was in Teheran, yet, since I 
was originally a native of Nur, I thither transferred my 
abode. One of my relatives2 [afterwards] occupied the 
position of Chief Minister; and I likewise had an uncle 
there who acted unrighteously, and sent a declaration to 
the King, saying, ' Such an one has collected a great com
pany to the number of a thousand, and claims to be the 
Mahdi and to exercise sovereign powers.' This the King 
credited; and the Chief Minister, who was one of my 
relatives, and who had from of old inwardly cherished 
feelings of enmity [towards me], sent a special officer from 
TeherAn with an army two thousand strong [composed] of 
two large tribes, while all Ntir sent auxiliaries of its 
inhabitants. _ Several thousand persons attacked a place 
which contained not more than sixty households, and set 
themselves to kill and to plunder. But since [most of] 

1 i.e. Mfrza Taki' Khan, the Prime Minister. 
2 MlrzA AkA KhAn, the Sadr. See Traveller's Narrative, 

vol. ii, pp. 374—6. 
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the inhabitants had fled, and I, moreover, was not there, 
and all these accusations were false, certain officers had, 
ere the looting of the place began, striven to prevent it. 
Yet the nephew of the Prime Minister, whose sister was 
in the house of my elder brother1, and who was the chief 
officer of the tribe, would not acquiesce, and commanded 
the place to be looted and destroyed. So the soldiers fell 
upon it, and laid low what had been high, and plundered 
all the inhabitants. The officers took up their quarters in 
my house and confined my wife in an upper chamber, where 
she remained for some days. They dragged men from the 
mountains in chains and bonds, and martyred two persons 
there, and carried off a number of divines, squires, and 
others of the country-folk in chains to Teherfn into cap
tivity, together with my wife; and the men they brought in 
chains and on foot. Although it was known to the King 
also that there had been no fault committed, that none had 
interfered with another, and that there had been no con
spiracy, yet, for his own ends, he enquired of naught, neither 
demanded what had happened, but only said, ' 1 give over 
the Nurf to the Sadr.' The Sadr too, by reason of his 
enmity, said nothing; so that they cast nigh upon thirty 
persons into prison. Some few [of these] survived and w ere 
released, but the rest there quaffed the cup of death. Aim 
my wife whom they took captive has by now grown old in 
Persia without an interview being possible; while a < in 
who was at the breast died from lack of milk. One would 
say that compassion had been taken away from amongs 
this people, and that they concern themselves not at all 
about any matter. . c n,,, 

" So once more fresh troubles arose in all pari s o 
country, and some they took captive, and some t ie) » , 
carrying off their possessions; until at length my a. 
made an assault on Nfriz. For after the maityit 0111 o • 
Excellence Akd Seyyid Yahyd the people of NtrtzdejatOied 
the governor, who was the originator of the mi> . ^ 
bottomless pit. Quarrels arose anew, un ' a, !jit S(', 
pacification was effected. In the end >1 . uumber] 
many prisoners from Nlrfz to Slnrdz that [ 

1 That is, as it would appear, she was married to BeM u ll&h. 
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was beyond all limits. And that crowd of captives they 
brought in to Shfr&z in this wise : numbers of women and 
men, aged and young, bound in chains and bonds ; and the 
soldiers with the heads of the slain set pn spears, amongst 
these being the head of His Holiness Akh Seyyid YahyA, 
which they had brought from Kerbelh1 in such wise as you 
have heard. Thus did they bring these poor people into 
Shfrdz, whence they conveyed them to Isfahan and Kdslian. 
and [finally] brought them to Teherdn to the sound of 
drums and trumpets, as they themselves related. It may 
be imagined what the sufferings of these women and men 
were ere the end of the matter ; such as seek for the truth 
will assuredly hold them in regard of their lofty view. 

" This is an epitome of the events connected with these 
matters ; but during the course of the war sufferings of all 
kinds, beyond all limit and computation, came upon all 
men. Had the doctors of the age not differed at first, the 
matter was not of such a nature that events should have 
been thus protracted, or that the affairs of the world should 
have been thus disordered. This is nothing else than what 
God (to Him be glory) did purpose and will accomplish. 
God is our portion, and good is He as a Guardian. 

" In brief the people of Nur also are notorious for 
qualities of injustice. They wrought their own deeds and 
left for themselves a name. It is strange that all troubles 
should occur through a man's own relatives, even as the 
troubles of Nur were from Niir, and those of Mdzandar&n 
from thence ; and so likewise in ShhAz, Zanjdn, and other 
places all the troubles were from the relatives of such as 
believed. The troubles of Persja in the first instance were 
for the most part from Hdjf Aghdsf, and the deeds and 
actions from the Amfr Niz&m. The latter, indeed, did not 
fall short in cruelty, oppression, and rejection of the truth. 
He continued for three years, and his brother also wrought 
great injustice, _ for he it was who effected the Lord's 
martyrdom, until at length he entered into everlasting hell 
and fire eternal. All this [was done] for the sake of a 

1 I suppose that the name "Kerbeld" is here used meta
phorically for Nlrfz, the place of Seyyid Yahyd's martyrdom, 
just as by Mirzd JAni it is used for Tabarsi. Cf. p. 337 supra. 
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Jew brief days or for [transitory] wealth and provision ; 
' but the life of the world is naught but a [precarious] 
provision compared to the Hereafterand the decision 
resteth with God, the Lord of the worlds. 

"A copy of the verses which were obliterated from the 
first and second pages2 is forwarded [herewith] to Your 
Excellency. Please God it will be found correct. As to 
what you spoke of touching that much-wronged one8, it is 
the writing of Her Holiness the Pure and her letter. That 
you may not be disappointed, an Epistle in the blessed 
writing of His Holiness the Point is [herewith] sent4. 
Please God you will preserve it carefully. As for the 
Letters of the Living, concerning whom you asked, most of 
them were martyred in M&zandaffin; but some few, as it 
appears, were excepted, and did not sulfer martyrdom there. 
But the matter is established in the Name of the First and 
•of the Last, and is sufficiently represented by the word 
Hayy [Living], The full elucidation thereof is not con
tained in the Beyffir5. As for the histories which have 
been written, their truth and falsehood will be apparent 
in their attitudes. In every Way it is thus, and in every 
Path and Law there appear many differences whereof the 
removal is difficult; neither were the events of this matter 
so circumscribed [that it should be otherwise in this case]. 
iNaturally a movement whereof the incidents extend ovei 
many years needs many historians to collect the facts, and 
the [different] accounts of [different] men, so that the false 

1 KuFdn, xiii, 26. 
2 Of a MS. which had been sent to me a short time previously 

by Subh-i-Ezel, and which had suffered a trifling injury. 
3 i.e. Kurratu'l-'Ayn. Allusion is made to a letter from her to 

Jenab-i-'Azim which Subh-i-Ezel had sent to me, and of which a 
fac-simile is contained in this volume. I at first suppose t 
•be the Bab's autograph: hence Subh-i-Ezel's expression that 
you may not be disappointed." 

4 Of this also a fac-simile is contained in this i olunie. ^ 
6 I had asked for a complete list of the 18 Letters > 

with the Bdb, constituted the hierarchy of 19 known 
"First Unity" (Vdhid-i-avval). ^ 

N. H. 
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and the true may become known. And God knoweth best 
in the worlds. 

" As for the visitation of which you spoke1, the special 
act is completed in the intention; even as you did outwardly 
intend it, so was it inwardly accomplished, and the virtue 
of desiring is more excellent than attaining. Assuredly 
you are exalted [thereby]; there is gain in your traffic and 
blessing therein. Having reached Tabarsf, it is as though 
you had visited all other places. The prayer of visitation 
especially intended for that place is written in the book" 
which will reach you this time; peruse it. 

" Yes, had men possessed discernment they would not 
have been like the Jewish people that they should hang 
Him whom they sought, and do those deeds [which they 
did]. May God curse them for their unbelief, and slay 
them! As for the dispositions which [His Holiness the 
Point] made, at all times, even from the beginning, certain 
hints were current, but at first [many] sayings were uncom-
prehended, though some were understood. But after his 
ascension3 it became evident what was intended : and this 
God witnesseth and knoweth. Thus in certain passages of 
the Persian Bey&n it was signified that he was not far from 
his ascension. Assuredly if you search all his writings 
these things will become clearly known, and the sublime 
foreshadowings of the Lord will be apparent. Should it be 
so decreed, a portion of the writings of His Holiness the 
Sacred will be sent for you to peruse4. Please God you 
will continue enthroned in the heights of glory and wisdom, 
and will under no circumstances expunge this pilgrim of 
the land of affliction from the regard of your sight, but will 
ever remember him with letters. This recluse also will not 

1 i.e. the visitation of the Bdb's house at Shfrdz, from which, 
by an unfortunate accident, I was debarred. 

2 See my Catalogue and Description of 27 Bdbi MSS. in the 
•/. R. A. S. for 1892, pp. 471 and 474—6. 

3 i.e. his martyrdom. 
4 These were subsequently sent. See my Catalogue and 

Description of 27 Bdbi MSS. in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, pp-
483—7. 
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forget your illustrious person until God shall accomplish 
•what He will, and shall effect what He purposeth'. To 
each one is an appointed time with thy Lord, and God 
wotteth best of those rightly directed. Verily there is no 
power save in God, to Whom be glory: unto Him is the 
passing of all on a day near at hand. A day whereon it 
shall be decided according to the right, and whereon judge
ment shall be pronounced according to justice. Glory be to 
Him ! To Him belongeth dominion and decree, and verily 
He is Mighty, the Witness of all things. He knoweth what 
is in the heavens and the earth, and what is betwixt them; 
He witnesseth everything; and with Him is a Record kept. 
In His hand are the destinies of all things, and verily thy 
Lord is Powerful, All-encompassing. And verily He is 
Wise and Informed. Whosoever seeketh help from Him, it 
sufficeth him; and He raiseth up whom He willeth hi a 
lofty height. Praise be to God, the Lord of the worlds. 

He who prayeth [for you] 

8UBH-I-EZEL. 

[P. S.] " One Hasan by name, who, with his regiment, 
effected the shooting of the Lord, was appointed to 
Muhammara in the Anglo-Persian war. Although he 
shattered the war-ships with cannons and bullets, at length 
some of the English gunners struck his head with a cannon-
ball and despatched him to hell. This help, too, was from 
the English. And the final victory is to such as strict• [tor 
God]." 

1 i.e. until I die. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS AND FAOSUHLES. 

THESE fac-similes, reproduced with admirable fidelity 
from the original documents in my possession (for all of 
which I am indebted to the kindness of Subh-i-Ezel) by the 
Cambridge Engraving Company, under the supervision of 
my friend Mr A. G. Dew-Smith of Trinity College, will 
enable all who are interested in the history of the Bfibf 
religion to satisfy their curiosity as to the style and script 
°f its Pounder, of his amanuensis and most intimate 
disciple Akfi Seyyid Huseyn of Yezd, of his successor Mfrzd 
Yahyd Subh-i-jEzel, and of the immortal poetess and 
heroine Kurratu'l-'Ayn. I account myself singularly 
fortunate in being the possessor of treasures so priceless, 
and I rejoice to think that should the originals, by some 
evil chance, perish by one of those accidents to which all 
documents are more or less liable, their form at least will 
be preserved in these pages. 

With regard to the documents in question, their repro
ductions in type, and the translations which I have at
tempted to make of them, a few words are necessary. 

No. I, the Bfib's epistle to Mullfi Sheykh 'All Jendb-i-
Aztm, was sent to me by Subh-i-Ezel in December 1889, 

enclosed in the letter translated' above. Its authenticity is 
certified not only in the concluding portion of this letter, 
but also in Subh-i-Ezel's endorsement. In the decipher
ment of this document (which, compared to Nos. Ill and 
IV, is legibility itself) I have had to trust to my own 
unaided powers, and, though I have done my best, and 
spent no small pains on it, I am not perfectly satisfied as to 
the correctness of either my text or my translation. 

No. II, Subh-i-Ezel's copy of the document wherein the 
Bfib nominated him to the succession, is so legible that it 
would have been superfluous to print the text, besides 
which I have already published both text and translation 
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at pp. 996—7 of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
for_ 1889. This document was enclosed in the first letter 
which I received from Captain Young (till lately Com
missioner of Famagusta in Cyprus), dated July 29th, 1889. 

No. Ill, Seyyid Huseyn's letter to "the Name of the 
Supreme" (apparently Hhjf Seyyid 'All, the B&b's uncle) 
was given to me by Subh-i-Ezel during my visit to Fama
gusta in April 1890. Its decipherment proved so difficult 
that I sent a photograph of it to Sheykh A , my Ezelf 
correspondent in Constantinople, and requested him to 
supply me with a legible transcript, which he was kind 
enough to do. This transcript, which I have ventured to 
deviate from in only two instances, both of which are noted 
in their proper place, has enabled me easily to follow the 
original. For explanations of certain difficult expressions 
and allusions given in the foot-notes I am indebted to 
Subh-i-Ezel, to whom I addressed enquiries which he 
answered in a letter dated Muharram 12, A.H. 1309 (Aug. 
18, A.D. 1891). ' 

No. IV, Kurratu'l-'Ayn's epistle to "Jendb-i-Aum, is 
perhaps the most difficult both to read and to understand. 
Subh-i-Ezel, however, recognizing the first of these dif
ficulties, enclosed with it, in the letter of October 1889 
which accompanied it, a perfectly legible transcript, which J 
have followed, comparing it word by word with the original. 
Some, but not nearly all, of the difficult expressions wit l 
which it teems were further explained by him, as set forth 
in the foot-notes to the translation, in the letter of Augus 
18, 1891 above referred to. Kurratu'l-'Ayn s letter con
sists of two parts, of which the second, beginning at tne 
words ("Reply to the second sheet ), is 
even harder to understand than the first; so much so t lat 
I have despaired of rendering it into English,. an 
cordingly offer as a sufficient specimen of Jenab-i-
epistolary style a translation of the first part oi y, .' 
besides being relatively intelligible, appears, 1 i.; .i, 
expressions which occur in it, to refer to some ens 
gives it a special interest. „ , tl.„ 

As regards the translations, I must °rav _ „ , 
dulgence both of the scholar and of the ordma 
of the former, for the inaccuracies which I can 
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have altogether escaped; of the latter, for the cramped 
and awkward English which I have found it impossible to 
avoid without departing further from the originals than 
appeared to me permissible. Almost all B&bf writings, 
save those intended for circulation beyond the limits of the 
Bdbf church, are more or less obscure. This obscurity, 
especially in the case of their Arabic writings, arises^ in 
part from a certain want of dexterity in the manipulation 
of the language1, but it is in large measure intentional, and 
is designed to prevent the uninitiated reader from penetra
ting the true sense of the words he reads. In the case of 
letters such as those which I now publish the difficulty is 
enormously increased by our total ignorance of the par
ticular circumstances under which they were written; for 
whereas a general epistle would presumably at least be 
comprehensible to any learned B&bf, a private letter might 
easily contain expressions and allusions which none could 
understand save the person addressed, or such as were 

1 The profound contempt for grammar entertained by the 
Bdb and his earlier followers is shewn not only by the writings 
themselves, and by a passage in the Persian Beydn cited by 
Baron Rosen at the foot of p. 3 of vol. iii of the Collections Scien-
tijiques de TInstitut des Langues Orientales (Manuscrits Persons), 
but by the following passage from the Hasht Bihisht:— 

j\ Owl a-i. „I\J cdALLo Oyjbo j 

-S •*—•' j-wI ato. JLr* 

^J' *£> a£Lo Q 1 . -a j r>i 

* Jj V' j' J*5 jbj j) 3 

"HdrUt and Mdrict" [the names of two angels believed by the 
Muhammadans to be imprisoned in a well at Babylon] "are two 
fixed habits, which, descending from the superior world, have 
become imprisoned in the well of the material nature, and teach 
men sorcery. And by these [two] habits are meant Accident 
and Syntax, from which, in the Beyhnic Dispensation, all restric
tions have been removed." 
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intimately familiar with his condition and circumstances. 
Let these considerations not be altogether lost sight of by 
anyone who may detect an error in this portion of my 
work. 

No. I. LETTER FROM THE BAB 

TO MULLA SHEYKH 'ALI "JENAB-I-'AZlM." 

(TEXT OF LETTER.) 

I 

jJjxH All *5) 

^•Njl y> 

yi Nl All ^ Ail^ 
J - J "t - A - ' 5 

OyAo tU.AJ CJ®" 

I wi M 3 i^s > ^ 431 ^ ̂  U 

^Xs, *^*1 ̂ 5 V'—»• L5* <*' ^ ̂  3 

V lijJ o- > ^ ^ ̂  J 

WI ^ ~ ^ 
o>^ oy-^ u' CX^ ^ 

,1s ^3 w* y I > ^ ̂  

<tOi -AV 
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(SUBII-I-EZEL'S ENDORSEMENT.) 

W *>;SJJI 

3  J j l w l L i .  w L - w  * £ >  O w l  

CWLOJTI JJO JL J^.1 

IjWjJJ <ult eUj| jJi Sjlwjj iytt. jl jl&jb 

JWJJ JAIO-

<TFLT ELWL »JU~YJ (J}>»» *•) 

jut JJ(*< 

(TRANSLATION OF LETTER.) 

"He is the Most Great. 
" GW witnesseth that there is no God but He, the Mighty, 

the Beloved. 

" He is the Most Mighty. 

. T /rL the Hame of God, the Most Unapproachable, the 
Most Holy. God witnesseth that there is no God but He: 
to Him belongeth creation and command. He quickenetb. 
and causethto die: then He causeth to die and quickeneth; 
and verily He is the Living, who dieth not. In His grasp 
is the dominion of all things: He createth what He pleaseth 

j a '1 coflman<^: verily He hath power over all things. 
And the {splendour and the Power from God, as likewise 
His Might, are only amongst the people of Right Guidance, 
the whole of them, and all. Verily We have assigned to 
eac one a Form of Might on Our part, whereof not one 
letter_ shall all the. worlds cause to pass away. This shall 
e joined unto them at such time as they become manifest-

Consider well: then purify thyself. Your land is good: for 
what would ye journey forth I One Letter shall subdue to 
nseij all the Letters by virtue of that which God hath 



.  c — k - — r -  ^ 

facsimile of the Bdb's aubogra/ih, 
received from Satk C tie! • 

>>, r̂ . 

w>x-

f; 1 
•Jtn 

' W' 
Sank i-lld's " 
' description of the same • 
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accorded to it of The Truth; and God hath power over all 
things. 

" The Letters of 'ILLA 'LIJAH" 

(TRANSLATION OF ENDORSEMENT.) 

"He is the Watchful. 

" This is an Epistle which He [i.e. the 1Mb] addressed 
to Jendb-i-'Azim, and which was revealed on his account. 

" It is sent as a keepsake for your Excellency. 1 lease 
God it will arrive in safety and good preservation. 

" The book promised (20 sheets) has been sent. 1 lease 
God it will be found in good condition. 

1 I am not certain as to the reading of these words, noi tinii 
meaning, nor their proper place; but I think that the y stall i 
a signature. The Kalima-i-Shahiidat, or Profession of >< 11' 

the Divine Unity (<t£tl $1 alt % is regarded by the babis a> 
consisting of two parts or clauses, a negation ( L<\ *^'a' 
is no god"), and an affirmation ("ilia 'lldh, suu. <"« . .. 
five letters composing the first clause are calle 
("Letters of Negation"), the seven composing the las c • 
"Huriif-i-ithbat" ("Letters of Affirmation"). ThuB.?^ 
bined in this formula the antitheses which mustL" 0X1 . 
Manifestation-^ "Yea" and the yt I 
Darkness. The Bkb is constantly called He o 
Letters" (*~JI dh^ Oli) which title, perhaps, may contain 

an allusion to this Clause of Affirmation as well as to th 
of letters composing his name, 'Ali Muhamm • 
Narrative, vol. ii, pp. 230, 231, and 421 2. 
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No. II. NOMINATION OF SUBH-I-EZEL 
AS THE BAB'S SUCCESSOR. 

(Copied by Subh-i-Ezel from the original document in his 
possession, which is in the Bab's hand/writing. See 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for 1889, 
pp. 996—7.) 

(TRANSLATION. ) 

"God is Most Great with the Uttermost Greatness. 
" This is a letter on the part of God, the Protector, the 

Self-Existent, to God, the Protector, the Self-Existent. 
"Say, 'All originate from God.' Say, 'All return unto 

God.' 

_ "This is a letter from 'All before Nabfl1, God's Re
minder unto the Worlds, unto him whose name is equivalent 
to the Name of the One [Wahid = 28 = Yahyd,, Subh-i-Ezel's 
name], God's Reminder unto the Worlds. 

"Say, ' Verily all originate from the Point of Revela
tion.' 

" 0 Name of the One, keep what hath been revealed in 
tlw Bey&n, and what hath been commanded, for verily thou 
art a Mighty Way of Truth." 

[Signature.] 

1 NabU is numerically equivalent to Muhammad, the sum of 
each, according to the abjad, being 92; so that "'All before 
NabU " is simply another way of saying "'All Muhammad." 



^1* Facsimile of transcrifit 

made by ?^-{f^/:gf6-s s^r. 
n0mlrT^ntte. by bnr Bab) 

( To face p <?c ••' 







<>£ Op ~g> "~ C 
(From versa) t* 

k 
K \ v '^Sj^-
\ c, X\ %.'~is% %y!j1 

<W, l l t V*§> 

-"•CP'jy: y y °x 
j , , , 

iW1̂  -<W 
^ F^ys ^ "r^ 

"•ffe-T 

CF>tFf>jy;''uyn-^y,-,, 

Fac-simile of a, Letter 
from, A'kd Seyyict Huseyn. of Yezd to 

Ismcc Hlafii 'L.'AIL. 
( To face f 
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No. III. LETTER FROM THE BAB'S AMANUENSIS, 
ANA SEYYID HUSEYN OF YEZD, TO 

THE 'NAME OF THE SUPREME1.' 

(ON BACK OF LETTER.) 

.vjUji asJUM 

(TEXT OF LETTER.) 

3 b jjjI -f* 

Jilli. 3 3 ^ _ 

C~«,« 3 3 & ^ ^ ^ 
* "• p. ±14* 

&W 3 3 &  ̂LS*1— -5 3  ̂ , 
J£= 3 jtf &> Jfe -5 L&><~ -5 ^ 

OjflUit 3 AUoJt -A) obl Nl <*» ^ ^ ̂  ̂  

AJ 3 oy^JJI 3 SjjJLJl AU 3 O^l J ^ J 

3 5>JI JU 3 C*-Ut 3 ^ -5 °^yt 3 ^ 

jijoi 3 a^Ji au 3 jwi 3 ^ -5 w)^' 

4i 3 JU-Jt 3 a^JI bU 3 J1-^1 * ^ ̂  3 

JS0.^30^U>^3 J»^' 
1 By " the Name of the Supreme" ("Ismu'l-'Ah ) fWjl Seyyid 

'All, the Bab's maternal unele and guardian, aPPeals 
pj ft A S 

Cf. my Catalogue and Description of 27 BdU MSS. m the J.n.A. 

for 1892, p. 480. 
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LJ^ CH> *) 3 *>° O-0 TiAi LT1 

3 >iLiLiij| Ojj—^jS "s) j jJj—«l ^ 

W* £w J£a C~£» iLl ^ Lo*lc J£> 

Aj"^>) LJAt all I o^Jsu ^>o ^yU (jJla3 oW 

ijX&o ^Uj ^jis. c~i£> jDl I^JLt <u C~k».l «*3 u®-

jl u£ylC» c rtfi itr OjUjj # ju. •' _5 * \f-iJ~* 

^i;-"> I Oot^-A—i J ajLw <_jy£«o (3 l^j' 

<V»» jUwl x^Sij j ̂ =>131 jd> Lo ^yU 
1 — * *" wJ 
O* «j-« ^ AwjiJ »Us ^ 5 la. ^j~c Sj~c ajL^>j 3 

A*"' (J3 O-o-' (^y)l &£>)*• °JJ) 

j_yll als^i, Ui ajj^aio iJji • _  • —  £ l a i u l  3  * 

<*1 JX-I U _J jA^f^o JLojj. Jb jr&U* ^-b 

l< S)l Ojjl U s ^£jj ^ Jw5 U S>' 0-** 

O' i^Jj ,J*a3 ^a-jl ^>-« ^o-^j' **"' 

V^3 <U 3 9>Cu ^ ĵ > jJ 1^, £UL)_S^) 

V-4HUI j-aJI 3^ ^Ui ol *!» *5UU 2J^I 3 a5^1 

J.SL41I 3 ^jj . Q .. it ^.-...^Jl 3 

3 £^1 3 j*l U ^Xc 4» JL^-»JI j JjjI U a 

J-&I ot^-o _j <1.713 jyj O-* 2^"*^ 

*^l <01 y dJI 3 JjJjJI 34, *sjt All -S) 4Jt ^ 

oji^ji ^>3-^ AajT 3 ^i)l 

1 Sheykh A _'s transcript lias O-0, but the original docu
ment does not seem to me to justify this reading. 
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4a»Jt ^ <Ct>A . ^A£t ^oJkiS (• C^**^ 

J3*̂  3 taXAt^^. C>Mia»••* jl 

J^jl w>U£» ^>j! jl J*i <*£> Jjl w>U£» Ojljjj 

w>L£* jx 1 ^jLc^ch. vO^-j jl 3 o*x-£-3 **->>$-> 
Vi Uj Ui 

»)A CW' w>U^ jj 3 JjJ w>3-a~o Cjfiln- Ja-L i 

jA 0-£-l J ojk_w JLwjl -* * t»- ^j-iLo-wl l-J 

(^jJI _3 OJLw A»JI OJLw £$1^ t^s-—' 

O>0-s>-9J 0# 3 "^A^9 £Atj CAiS*-1 <-°^t~ JA (jl" 

AXll O'l^' >""-w' Jgjiftrti o w^9 C!5A^r'a',e^' A~-oJ 

'A ^ IJ-J-X IjjuiLo AJ I t LL 131 ^ -9 

d-J-c. j.*^l Jq^-w jJI^ 'jC9)' O' T''**' 

.AiAl^a. JjU (jULM Jtiib Jjj*. 3 J-aS Aa»jl 

A^s Lr»—S ^A ^Aj jl ^jlax 3JkC ,_>IJ jA J Aj-«J-» 

.3 «*-£> J-Al-J OloJL^s Oljlil jl •*->}& °>3*J* Aj'-1' ^-o—' 

0**"-oJt d£ll ^ ijiW LS^J^" Ia J&J -A"9 A 

>f -«•>£> 3 A3-yi JkAAtji. JJ-O-^A ljjly»-l £•>* A>,3-oJ> 3 

l^ola- ^jX I'O—"' Aj-«jA CKA^"0 

W r* "* 

Vj ADI JLOA>I J A&l fljJ A~lc JIaJI ' 
w W — A 

l-^s (^5® Vj '"*® -3 tXH ^ LS-"' 

1 The transcript made for me in Constantinople by Sheykli 
A has but as I can extract no meaning from this, 
and as it appears to me that the original may equally well he 
read I have ventured provisionally to adopt the latter 
reading. 
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IjL£» viLlc Jp ^.5 ^ O-s®* 3 Jf' 3 

"^*3 ff^3i jLfiJI c^j' 3 *^0 ^ 

*rl) "'o> JI J »Xw ^jOJ-£- ^"iUal Ay^-J «ih»Ad ^3 j' 

C^W' 

(TRANSLATION.) 

" Let the name of God the High, the Supreme, peruse it. 

" He is the Most Exalted, the Supreme. 

" In the Name of God the Sublime, the Sublime. Glory 
be to Thee, 0 my God and the God of all things, my Lord 
and the Lord oj all things, my Creator and the Creator eg 
all things, my Provider and the Provider of all things, Be 
who causeth me and all things to die, He who causeth me 
and all things to live, my Maker and the Maker of aU 
things, my Limner and the Limner of all things. Verily 
I and all things bear witness that Thou art God, there is 
no God save Thee. To Thee belongeth the Dominion and 
the Kingdom; to Thee the Glory and the Power; to Thee 
Might and Godhead; to Thee Strength and the Universal 
oouT; to Thee Sovereignty and the World of Men; to Thee 
Majesty and Splendour; to Thee Effulgence and Beauty; to 
Jhee Comeliness and Perfection; to Thee Power and Deed, 
to Thee Mercy and Bounteousness; to Thee Awfulness and 
Justice. To Thee belongeth whatsoever Thou hast created 
or shalt create, be it what it may; naught disappeared 
from Thy Knowledge, and naught bajfleth Thee, neither in 
the Kingdom of Thy Command, nor in the Power of Thy 
Creation; verily Thou hast Knowledge of all things, and 

1 So I translate Yakut, which seems to be used in this sense 
by the mystics. See Jurjdnfs Definitiones, ed. Flugel, p. 279, s.v. 

*  1 /  o . ' I  A j j S L J I .  g 0  Mul/c ("Dominion") means the Material 
World; MalakUt ("Kingdom") the Angel World; Jalartit 
("Power") the Spirit World, &c. 
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verily Thou liast power over all things. I pray Thee to 
bless Him whom God shall manifest, then his Proofs, with 
every salutation which Thou compreliendest in Thy know
ledge: verily Thou art able and powerful to do this. 

" But after this. You have written of the receipt of the 
second epistle, wherewith you were honoured from the Land 
of Kdfand by the perusal of which you were gladdened. 

Praise be to God for that which he hath conferred on 
you, and for having furthered your pilgrimage in the 
journeys of His love and His good pleasure, now from His 
Creation to the annihilation of His Sanctity, and now from 
the highest pinnacle of His Throne towards His Creation. 
Well is it with him who jowrneys in the paths of his Be
loved, and severs himself from the love of all save the Object 
of his desire. 0 how great is our longing to behold your 
beauty overshadowed by the beauty of yowr Beloved! I 
also ask not from my Lord aught else them that which you 
ask from your Lord, neither do I desire aught save that 
which you desire from the Object of you/r devotion. I hope 
of the Grace of my Lord that He will vouchsafe help unto 
His Saints according to what hath already appeared^ of 
His help, whereby He rejoiceth the hearts of His Saints, 
and refresheth the souls of His friends: is not this indeed 
the Victory near at hand, and the Morning ardently de
sired ? Praise be to God for the Light which he hath vouch
safed, and thanks be to God for the blaze which He hath 
flashed forth, and glory be to God for what He hath dis
played and caused to shine and gleam forth from the Light 
of His Essence and the Mirror of His Nature, that all may 
be assured that there is no god but He, the Mighty, the 
Beloved, and that there is no god but He, the Protecting, 
the Self-Existent! 

" As for what you wrote, all was submitted to the 
notice of the Zenith of Supreme Sanctity2, who will ap
portion to his saints what is best for those who love him. 
We have not yet been honoured by receiving your first 
letter, which you wrote before this. Subsequently to the 

1 i.e. Kazvln, as explained by Subh-i-Ezel in his letter of 
Muharram 12, A.H. 1309 (Aug. 18, A.D. 1891). 

2 i.e. the Bab. 
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Day of Deprivation' two letters in the handwriting of His 
Holiness the Eternally-Beloved, and two letters in the 
handwriting of this insignificant mote, together with several 
Names",' were sent to the 'Proofs of the Truth3,' hut, such 

obstacles having arisen on the way as have arisen by reason 
of certain movements, the communication thereof has 
hitherto been deferred; though, in accordance with ' None 
shall^ touch it save the pure4', the writings are in safe 
keeping until such time as God shall convey them to you; 
and He will convey them to you ; and He will convey them 
when He pleaseth: verily He is Able and Powerfid. 

"Hes maketh mention of the Friends of that land, 
especially the father of the Chief Martyr6 (upon him be tk 

1 That is, as I suppose, the day when the person addressed in 
the letter was parted from the Bdb. 

i.e. Sections of the 'Book of Divine Names' See my Cata
logue and Description of 27 Bali MBS. in the J. R. A. S. for 1892, 
pp. 648—659. 

3 i.e. the 18 chief disciples of the Bib, called also "Letters of 

the Living" Olsjya.), and "Proofs of the Living 

which latter term is thus explained in the Basht 
Bihisht. 

4 Kur'an, lvi, 78. 
5 That is, as I understand it, the Bdb; but the words are 

ambiguous. 
6 In answer to my enquiries, Subh-i-Ezel thus explained this 

expression in the letter referred to on pp. 421, and 431, n. 1 supra. 
[The term]' Chief Martyr' [ShaUd-i-Akbar] is applicable to all 

the ' Letters,' but here his [i.e. Aka Seyyid Huseyn's] father Aka 
' eyyid Ahmad is intended, who, notwithstanding his extreme 
weakness and old age, sacrificed himself and his little child Seyyid 
Muhammad 'Alffsee pp. 82—3 supra]. Two of his other sons, 
His Excellence Akd Seyyid Huseyn [of Yezd, the writer of this 
letter], and Aka Seyyid Hasan, both lost their lives in the Cause. 
These had another younger brother, but whether he still lives, 
or m what condition, is unknown. The father of these is [here 
intended by the term] 'the father of the Chief Martyr'." 
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Splendour!); and He will reveal unto them whatsoever 
may be dictated by His Grace and Bounty._ 

" With respect to the sum of gold specified1, the impli
cation of the words appears to be as you suggest, but no 
further indication has been given which I can offer to you. 
And God is the Protector of the pious. 

" Continue always to write accounts of your condition. 
You will convey takbirs to all such as give greeting with 
the takbir3, especially to him who is [now] present beside 
you, the Traveller of Truth (upon whom be the Splendour 
of God!). 

1 Subh-i-Ezel's note on this passage in the letter referred to 
in the last foot-note is as follows: 

3 jt^i 3 _jt jl ^o-^W 

Chi' 3 ij-j 3I ij-> [j-5 

O-i' }%-> jl 3 C~»l 3I 

»*j|<Oj 3 03j-« jl 

3I I'JJU aJJI ^Ailj —&*} je^-p 5 

%W-

The sum of gold specified was a sum of money which a former 
friend had squandered for him on pretence of finding the Philo
sopher's Stone. This man then ran away, leaving with him some 
chemicals which he supposed to be the residue of that money of 
his, which had disappeared. Such is the condition of those who 
forsake generosity and justice, and shew mercy unto none. May 
God increase their remoteness, or direct them aright: verily He is 
quick to repent and merciful." 

"1 he B&bis used to salute one another with the takbir, i.e. 
the formula " Alldhu Akbar " (" God is Most Great"). Takbir in 
this place therefore means " greeting "; while by " such as give 
greeting with the takbir" all believers in the New Revelation are 
intended. 

N. H. 28 
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, _ Pr<iise God, my Lord, and the Lord of all things, 
W 11 Visible and the Invisible, the Lord of the 

1 01 Ids, at all times, and before a time, and after a time. 
He hath revealed for thee an epistle from thy Lord, which 
hath been sent unto the faithful believer in the Land of 

ar that it may reach thee, or thy brother. This is men-
fT JI0/ rom information. Praise be to God, the Lord 

of the Worlds!" 

NO. IV. LETTER FROM KURRATU'L-'AYN "JE-
NAB-I-TAHIRA" TO MULLA SHEYKH 'ALJ 
"JENAB-I-'AZIM." 

(SPBH-I-EZEL'S ENDORSEMENT.) 

J\ JFE. JUOL JJI 

(TEXT OF LETTER.) 

O3-" OW J^=>j-0 ^ 

ijAJ| J^N)| M JL^I 

J-FC 3 ^\£> jJ A*"1 

^ ^.9 •$( 4J| ^ 

4.JJAM 01 Li I* U JS ^ 4(11 V ^ ̂  

Uc. ^-SJL AUL-ST 3 U& 
0-« j life JiJNjI J*) Ja^uar) ^ ys, aOI 

^3) 3 PLYJ 

1 i-e. the Bdb. 2 Isfahan. 



(From verso) 

Fac-stmile of a letter 
from .\u.r -'A/ft to Mulld Shsyhh. Ali> 

( To face fe. 434 ) 
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Ljuaue alj-e lyJ.Ro. 3 Ayo.3 jy--> 3 Co'*-

aLols*}) ajoOl 3 jk-JI JU®- aDI a^wt ij-e 'a3 

AM.AAJ 3 wU~' AJ.J0. <U>I fc**3 bu3j Al^Sj 

O1 l.« Ijjji ijl ^ **' 

OW^t 3 aOSJI Ot,'#*} U 3 Asue;} O1^' 3 
P 

j-at^w ^ c^ JlS ^jaJI >iJ-«Aia Oal OJ1 Oali vlXalAJ 

3 cTjJl ^J.s £J.S jjj 't^-o W*J 

^5U of, \<J ;Us)t jjwa Os»yA,l 3 pUil w»>- ola^i 

^JasJI A&l J-ai O-4 '•** 3 ^st^a 'W*~" *SJ3 O* 

'a3 I.Q.j.b.fc O^3 SjsjwiJI ^5^® <4"' ij-*®3 o' A LJ^ 

(ja>U ^ ̂ | jtjUl ASOo. j J-1 A JUI J*3 

J»«as 3 v-o"i" jv'® **** jUr<e> Jb 

^r3 v*-3 j*J 3 -^3*"° •*«^ -<r;JisJ' 

oS)l ^4 jUjJN)! 3 j^-jJI SN ^ U -5 M1* * 

V•;:?>Jl AaJuo. 'a 3 wi^ASfc-oJI ^-**-' Ca^y3 

Oj^yJI 3 L5"" 

£~aJI ^yauUa U 3 Ol^j'la \y*p iP 

^Jt AJJJU Sj^JI ^ J-JI ^ •>* (jLi^' 

J* cy 3 '!**" ^ 

^ U£, 4^ 3 ?H ^ «P^ lj^ 

J^>0 J.^'vjl JL, _J jL)t Aajo- b 3p}tp pj* '"j*" 

i3^JI JLfcl ^ Jj 3^-1 Ol ^ ^ J"^' 

C5>*» J"0^)t I3Jta^t 3 Al)l ,3~J 
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^-5 U >) j b bUxUL* 

°SA y-o tTjJI O^a. JJUJ >0Jla)I 

^W*)b 0.aH&~j u ̂ crv-j' '* W V tjJk J*S Ubl 
Ml 

<U^" ^5® J A^oJhyJ A&I jjt<1,Vj U dill 

% L^Zflw 

i «lpl w-As j.Aiwl J^ai # ^315 cd_Sj_5 w>t>n-

>«>V^UJI JyJI obt obt Obli bbyy 'v-Aj jU>> 

J-a^ _y>UM Obi _5 yjLJt bJU«i Uy JaJt 

AbLaJt bbTibiia ^ya y^LJI £Aj Wrt" 

bU"}L* ^jli U,,.hf. ^.kc^l ^1 o.xa j,s y^LJt JaI 
1 ^ 

d;A.«ayi ^tyi ^j-Lc ^.t.B...o _j yb~J _J -3 J^aJ-

<J°1-0-3*5)t Aa»J y° ^'"-•a.JboJI j3-)j-9 Op' )yt 

A&t ^Uabbi.'Sjl Juki (>9 Ue-I p*A! P 
Ml 

JUfcJI ^jAc I3U bb*a.j ^bbS^t >»U-« ^ Aji 

u' _s ^L£)l tj^-ivo Jb=>—Jl 0-^x~! 

^O-^LJJLJ cHbJI ^oliic J_c el^l 

-pAc<\)|^,| v^aJI ^1 b Obi Obi Obli 

^bJUt 0.XA ^J|- _s ^AisJj ^ypt >WI jp' -5 

^Abo oi^ayut oyi^ £*».jjt bUsJpt al®^1 

-9 l*P ^ j-r^'j OLsAyt ObyA ^ Uip bUo 

ObyOJt Ob*aJ _j oJU jjjJ Ob^yJI Ob-^ 

-9 C*£*S bb) £ip ol^t J.51^ 3 taa. bU 

able <V*. ^ Us Ljy Jx:_3 ouubt J-^P 
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3 djjkfc. 3 ri-L.la- 3 i->f-S 3 A_»_>b i 

AJLo^. <C*U» 3 cLl1}!®. 3 <lbA3 3 A->j-£—> 

<UjU.3j Aiik-v# 3 iLSl^w 4i«is 3 AJL53 A * 3 

^y9 o«AC^J ^'*5" L5^^' 

^ 0' *>) w^oJI w.»-l L® L*®- Jtol O-0 

L.X®. (jj._ CjLjj.k_Jt OLSj^JU l^sjl 3 O^JlaJI J^= 

^>501 Otj^ «"5 ^ 

Ijijo. AJJIAJI OljUt o-« W^s C*5U -5 l**5U:' ^ 

^r-b-c^l J^aJI 4_>LJb wJJal C>^> 

UI03 Cr01 "VW L5JI 4-U ^ ,-LC ^ 
^aJI 3-A 3 UJ33I 3 ®J^3 Us»V«s .A® -VoJ"-" All 

UsJLo j3 jLoaJI aO o^i-^ j^Lo-s &3JaC **S 

*tk> A,>^t alaJI Utfl -5 a-^ 

(TRANSLATION OF ENDORSEMENT.) 

" She wrote it to Jenab-i-'Azfm. It is the original writing 
of that much-wronged woman. 

(TRANSLATION OF LETTER.) 

" Thou art the Most Beloved, Most Mighty beyond all de
scription, equably established in tlw midst oj the Jieya 

" I take to witness in this white leaf God, the Living, 
the One, the Single, that his Name ' the Mig 1 y 

1 i.e. this letter. Subh-i-Ezel writes:— 
wl J^c £.3} Ol<^ ^ 

2 i-e. Mulld Sheykh 'All of Khur^sdn, "the Hame of the 
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Talismcmic Form; and that he is of the Letters of the Facei 

of Him, the Living, than whom there is no other god, 
resplendent in the Heaven of Glory; and that God hath 
purified him from all that taketh origin from the Shadow-
Plane', and hath chosen him to stand sublime in the place 
of Him, the Living, the Most High, the Supreme. 

" God! He is Mighty beyond the magnification of all 
creatures, and Supreme above the glorification of all wor
shippers ; and He hath faithf ully observed His promise, and 
hath brought somewhat of His signs for a surety. He hath 
illumined the earth with the Light of His Face, and hath 
made it a Mirror brightly polished. 

" 0 thou whom God hath displayed as a new wonder to 
His New Creation, and hath taken for the upraising of 
His Support on high, God is the constraining attraction oj 
thine inmost soul, and He, in His own Living Person, hath 
shone forth upon thee every moment, all-encompassing, re
splendent. It is not given to descriptive powers or utterance 
to (describe thee, nor can thy state be reached by any impli
cations of praise or any explanation: thou art thou, tlwu 
in thyself the Living, enthroned in holiness, mighty, lofty, 
sublime, splendid. 

" The heart of the Zd was gladdened, and the Letter Fa 

Mighty" (Ismu'l-'Azlm), or "His Excellence the Mighty" (Jendb-
i-'Azim), to whom the laudatory expressions which follow are 
addressed. See the first paragraph on p. 353 supra. 

1 i.e. the Bah, one of whose titles was Wajhu'Udh (" The Face 
of God"). 

See pp. 328—9 supra. Subh-i-Ezel writes:— 

ji j cL-LlaJt SLL-> 

3 LS*-1 3  ̂ JJU* i£=> sOwl L5~̂ > 

* Owl 

"iVash'atu'dh-dhiUiyat. This phenomenal world; or, in some 
passages, one who stands opposed to the Truth and is the In
carnation of Denial and Darkness." 
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rejoiced, and the bosom of the Tdl was elated far that she 
saw thy signs from the red leaf2 arising. _ This is of the 
Ghrace of God the Mighty unto me, and verily the Grace of 
God unto this Tree3 hath been great. 

" 0 light of the Fire, and Mystery of Revolution4, and 
Essence of Stability, how long wilt thou enjoin on me pa
tience, when the Cause hath appeared resplendent, and the 
Order hath come determined ? I conjure thee by thy Truth, 
the Mighty, the Most Mighty, 0 venerated Talisman, and 
0 Enigma bearing on thyself the imprints of the Spirit5 / 
Patience and endurance are at an end, and there remaineth 
not aught save reprimand and self-reproach dominant in 
this moment of just retribution. 0 most beloved of the 
Beloved, 0 influence of the Friend, how long wilt thou make 
intercession far these drunkards and brutes6, all of them . 

1 By "the Zd" (.Zahra, "the Bright"), "the Utter Fa" 
(Fatima, the daughter of the Prophet Muhammad, who, as the 
B&bls say " returned " in Kurratu'l-'Ayn), and "the T&" (Tdhira 
"the Pure"), Kurratu'l-'Ayn herself is meant, as explained by 
Subh-i-Ezel. 

2 A letter sent on a former occasion is referred to (Subh-i-
Ezel). 

3 By " the Tree " also Kurratu'l-'Ayn is meant. Cf. n. 2 on 
p. 273 supra. 

4 The word j I juXwt cannot, of course, be really derived from the 
root jjj, but should come from the root jjj. In face of the 
splendid contempt for grammar manifested by the early Babis, 
however, one has to look not so much to the actual meaning of 
the words employed as to the sense which the writers appear to 
have attached to them. 

The word munamnam (^AoAo), which I thus translate, is 
ptoperly applied to sand striated and blown into small ridges by 
the action of the wind. 

0 That is, "these unbelievers who are intoxicated with the 
wine of heedlessness and sunk in brutish indifference." On this 
passage Subh-i-Ezel made the following observation: 

jl OsclAi <^=> i 
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V thy Truth, they will not believe in the signs, neither will 
mtmmuticm profit them as an intimidation. God the True 
ui i a ilted to see the Tree cast down on the dusty earth it 
most great abasement1, and from all, in all, by all cutoff: 

ls'.' hen, is the command, and His the decision, 
partially, particularly, all-consuming. 
M wJ'H thy Glory, 0 Attraction of the inn 

ys et y of the Cause, standing immoveable at the 

4«Aw Aw^j y&v« jjl 

^Jl L/ 

The words written by Jenab-i-lAzbn contained intercession for 
certain persons, that they should be pardoned. The answer was 
written thus: 1 How long wilt thou make intercession'..Ac.'1 

By "the Tree", as before, Rurratu'l-'Ayn is meant. On 
passage Subh-i-Ezel remarks 

ji iTjJb ^jjA M /u 

^ 13 jJt ajuA ^1 ,cJ| 

W*j| t ^ Owl Jj*\j ^ 

V~i <&> Owl ^ 3 Jli. ^5J Jj 

-^*^1 * Ji jJjuCil JU. ijsje il 

^ M c^jl _j Owl dLejJJi* Ol-~* 

Owl illi. ^ 

in nr jlath- filled to see the Tree cast down on the dusty on t 
bond™ ahasem<™t; even as she did certainly in her prison and 
as sti'p°e ex'J®r'ence many sufferings ere she suffered martyr1 on. 
the pa s+tys' down 071 the dustyearth>'thrown on the fa,:e ° 
tvrdom rt 6arth is t0 be taken literally, for after her n»r-

h«r on the earth in a dusty plot of ground-
and ' thTn '"I Passage is that same much-wronged woman, 
- » • '  h «  * "  
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the New Dispensation, I am nigh making complaint to my 
Lord of a people chilled and soulless, all of them, for th/it 
they have forgotten the Way of God, and have taken the 
Matter as a thing of little account. Were it not for thy 
intercession, 0 Essence of Generosity, and thy grace, 0 Face 
of the Eternal, God would assuredly have punished them with 
the loss of the Letter Zip from this dusty land many days 
before this as a retribution. Ho, then, 0 Ha! Verily so 
long as they continue to sojourn in the lands of God2 they 
will not humble themselves. May God in His Mercy com
passionate them, and compel them to enter into the Paradise 
of His Proximity!" 

(Here ends the first part of Kurratu'l-'Ayn's letter, 
which alone is translated.) 

1 i.e. Kurratu'l-'Ayn (Zahra, "the Bright"), as already ex
plained. 

2 According to the law contained in the BeyAn, unbelievers 
are not suffered to remain in the Lands of Fd (FArs), tAyn 
('IrAk), Alif (IzarbaijAn), Khd (KhurAsAn), and Mim (MAzan-
darAn). See my second paper on the BAbls in the J. B. A. S. for 
1889, p. 927. It would appear that Kurratu'l-'Ayn advocated an 
attempt to give immediate effect to this law, which was depre
cated by MullA Sheykh 'Ah' Jendb-i-'Azlm. 



. 
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Aaron, 52, n. 1 
'Abbas Efendi (BehA'u'llah's son), 

, xxxi, xxxii, xlv 
'Abbas-Kuli Khan, of LarijAn, 52, 

53, 59, 67, 69, 70, 72, 74, 76, 
85, 106, 107, 109, n. 1, 361, 
362, 364, 406, n. 1, 408 

'Abbas Mirza, 190, n. 1 
'Abdu'l- 'All, 143 
'Abdu'l-'Ali, Mulla, 283 
Abdu'l-'Azim, Aka Seyyid, of 

(or Mar'agha), 87, 371 
Abdul-'Azim, Shah, sanctuary 

of, xli, 152 and n. 2, 230, 
258, 291 

Aka Mirza, 232 
Abdu 1-Baki, Haji Mulla, of Ka-

shan, 232 

'AbdU>!'S^' Mir' xlix> n- 1> 215 

'Ala m S Mirza> 67 
'AMn. Mirz4> of Gil4n' 232 
Abdu l-Hadi, Mirza, 33 
AMul-Hamid Khan, the Dd-

rtijha, 204, 205 
the Tl"-k, 33 

'AM . iawad' Mirza, 2B9 Abdul Karim, Mull& of Kazvi 
/9", n. 2 
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58 
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'Abdullah, Mulla, of Tabriz, 301 
'Abdu'l-Majfd, Haji Mirza, of 

Nishapur, 232 
'Abdu'l-Muhammad Khan, 360 
'Abdu'l-Mut'talib, Haji, of Isfahan, 

31 
'Abdu'l-Wahhab, Mirza, of Khu

rasan, 34, 224, 232, 233 and 
n. 2, 239, 352 

'Abdu'l-Wasi', Haji Mir, 29 
'Abid, Sheykh, the Bab's precep

tor, 262—264 
Abraham, 331, 337 
Abu Bekr, 76 
Abii'1-Fazl, Mirza, of Gulpaya-

g&n, xxiv, n. 1, xxxii, xxxiii 
-—xxxvi, xxxvii, n. 2, xlii, 
xliii, 1, 172 and n. 1, 313, n. 
2, 318, n. 2, 322 

Abu Hanifa, 276 and n. 1 
Abu'l-Hasan, 168 
Abu'l-Kasim, Mirza, the mujta-

hid, 164 
Abfi Sofyan, xvii, 337, 359 
Abu Talib, Mulla, 202 
Abu Turab, Sheykh, of Ashta-

hard, 232 
Abu Turab, Sheykh, of Kazvin, 

93, 139 
Abwab (pi. of Bab, q.v.), 332, 333, 

and n. 3 on latter 
Achsemenian Kings, 182, 183 
Acre ('Akkd, in Syria), xxi, xxiii, 

xxviii, xxxix, xlv 
Adam, 337 
Adrianople (Edirne), xx,xxi, xxiii, 

xxviii 
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01 Tabriz, 
Ahmad,, Seyyi(Ji 
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"'entary on' 8 - • 

^JanS thfpTu^ 
Aka Ei, • -Ezeli, xxiii 

• 41^,Mirza, the ,SWr, 4i4, 

Aka, Mirza, 58 

ISlSf' 0fHer4t' 232 

349 ' 13§ and n. 1, 333i 

AIexMrterME^®' Zanjan, 149 
A1 l^andariy™6 °f.(Ris^-i-

iSS^S" 
tory at, 22 °f New His-

' 76A97, 98!ilbkth248rlIm™' 

jass?*«ai 

" (Maza"daran), 85, 405 

'AliAkbar, 155 
'All Akbar, Mulla, of Ardistan, 

200—202, 204, 346 
'All, Aka Seyyid, the Arab, xxi? 
'All Asghar, nephew of the Imam 

Huseyn, 305, n. 4 
'AH, Hajl Seyyid, the Bab's uncle, 

204, 252, 255, 256, 261, 262, 
/ 265, 346, 410, 421 

'All, Haji Seyyid, Letter ad
dressed to, by Seyyid Huseyn 
of Yezd, 421, 427—434 

'Ali-IIahis, sect of the, 141,157, 
_ 372 

'Ah Khan, Hajl, Hajibu'd-Dawlii, 
168, 256—258, 266, 370,415, 
414 

'Ali Khan, the Warden of Miikii, 
238—240, 352, 402 

'All Khan, Seyyid, of Eiruzkuh, 
138, 146, 1.47 

'Ali, Mashhadl, 226 
'Ali, Mulla, ofBistam, 33,231,401 
'Ali, Mulla, of Burkan, 232 
'AH, Mulla, of Niiri 209, 346 
'Ali, Mulla Sheykh, of Khurasan 

("Jenab-i-'Azim"), xv, li, 
215, n. 1, 233, 240, 264, 349, 
353, 369, 388 and n. 1, 392, 
393, 394, 400 and n. 1, 402, 
414 

'AH, Mulla Sheykh, Letters ad
dressed to, by the Bab and 
Kurratu'l- 'Ayn, 420, 421,423 
—425, 434—441 

'Ali, Sheyhh, the son of Mulla 
'Abdu'l-Khalik of Yezd, 342, 
n. 1 

'All-Murad Khan, Castle of, at 
Zanjan, 145, 155, 156 

'Ali Muhammad, Mirza, or Sey
yid. See Bab 

'Ali Muhammad, of Zanjan, 168 
'Ali Muhammad, Aka, the Ezeli, 

xxiv 
Alif, Land of (Azarbaijan), 441, 

, n. 2 
'Alin, 293 and n. 3 
"Allahu Abha," ejaculation used 

by Babis, 145, 146, 157 
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Bab, his journey to Makii, 213, 
217, 228 

„ at Murch6-khur, 349 
„ at Kashan, xiv, 213—216, 349 
„ at Khanlik, 216, 217, 226, 349 
,, at Kazvin, 275, 349, 402 
,, at Zanjan and Milan, 137, 219 

—221, 351 
„ at Maku, 221—228, 238—240 

350, 352, 402, 403 
„ at Chihrlk, 240—242, 290, 353, 

403, 411 
„ declares himself to be the 

Ka'im, 241, 296 
,, examined at Tabriz, 284—289 

322, 353—355, 403 
,, his death decided upon, 291 

293, 411 
„ examined before Hamz6 Mirza, 

293—296 
„ his martyrdom, 297—310, 325, 

382, 383, 411—413; date of, 
307 and n. 1; foretold by 
himself, 235, 309—311 

„ disposal of his remains, 311, 
312 and n. 2 on latter, 412, 
413 

,, Letter from (facsimile, text, 
and translation), 420, 423— 
425. See also p. 417 and 
n. 4 

Babbicombe murder, 308, n. 2 
Babis, their probable number vii 

n. 1 
,, their attitude towards the 

Crown and the established 
religion, xvii, xxv, xxviii, 362 

„ schism amongst them, xx— 
xxiv 

,, popular misconceptions con-
cermng them, 25, 234, 322, 

" ̂ 250 aC^Ua^ characteristics, 26, 

" primitive, 327 

„ their salutation, 433 n 2 
Babu'l-Bab ("The Gate 'of the 

Gate "). See Huseyn, Mulla, 
of Bushraweyh 

Babul, river, 406 

Badakhshan, 242, n. 4 
Badasht, 99, 251, 283, 330,355-

360, 361, 365, 377 
Bad-ra'i, 401 and n. 3 
Baghdad, xx, xxiv, 31, 88, 93, n. 

1, 272, 339, 356, 391, n. 1, 
394, 401 

Bagh-i-Misha, 191 
Bahman Mirza, 221—223, 224, 

352 
Bakhtiyaris, 346 
Bakir, Haji Seyyid, of Resht, 349, 

' 350 
Bakir, Mulla, of Kan, 232 
Bakir, Mulla, the Turk, 33 
Bakir, Muhammad. See Mu

hammad Bakir 
Balasaris, 333, 342 
Balkh, 88 
BaldchistAn, 88 
Banna, Hajf, 154 
Barbier de Meynard, M., Hi 
Barfurush, xvii, 47, 48, 52, 53 

and n. 2, 55 , 65, 73 , 88, 92, 
95, 103, 337, 341, 355, 359, 
360, 361, 362, 364, 377, 378, 
404, 405, 408, 409 

Barzakh, 46, n. 1, 332 
Bashir, Mulla, 33 
Basir, Seyyid, the Indian, 244 

' 247, 249, 338, 384, 388-394 
Basiri tribe, 124 
Basra, 397 
Bast (sanctuary), 152, n. 2 
Batul, Seyyida-i- (" the Laly 

Virgin"), Fatima so called, 
307, n. 3 ' 

Bayazid of Bistam, the Sun, 
and n. 1 

Beha'u'llIh (Mirza Huseyn 'Ali 
of Niir), xv, xx—xxiv, xxxi, 
xxxii, xxxv, xxxvi, xl—xliu, 
64 and nn. 1 and 2, 65, 139, 
n. 1, 177, n. 1,178, n. 1, 200, 
n. 4, 217, 247, 273, n. 2, 283, 
310, n. 1, 316, n. 3, 349, 362, 
374—380,389—391,395,415, 
n. 1 . 

„ his character and policy, xxi, 
xxiv—xxix 

,, his "Manifestation," and its 
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date, xx, xxi, xxxii, xxxv, 
n. 3 

BEHAVLLAH, called Tal'at-i-Abha, 
(" the Most Precious Appear
ance"), 139, n. 1, 247, n. 2 

,, called Tal'at-i-Maksud (" the 
Desired Appearance," or ra
ther " the Apparition of the 
Desired One "), 283 

,, called Tuhr-i-Al;dtas-i-Abhn 
("the Most Holy and Most 
Splendid Dawn "), xl, n. 3 

„ called Ufuk-i-A'la ("the Su
preme Horizon"), xxxvi 

Beluch, 134 
" Best of Stories." See Commen

tary on SHra-i-Yusuf 
Beyan, xxvi, n. 1, 26, 46, n. 1, 

64, 267, n. 2, 326, 334, 381, 
399, 417, 418, 422, n. 1, 441, 
n. 2 

Bibliotheque Nationale, xxx, xlvii, 
lii 

Biharu'l-Anvar (a work on tradi
tion), 325, 363 

Bismi'llah, 263 
Br^al, M. Michel, lii 
" Brothers of Purity " (Ikhwanu's-

safd), Babis so called, 100, 
255 

Buddha, xi 
Bukhara, 88 
Burton's Pilgrimage, 312, n. 3 
Durujird, 247 
Bushire, 198, 200, 202 

Chahar Chiman (book), xxxviii 
as]™£-i-'Ali (Mazandaran), 

405 
Chll"£' 166, 239—241, 284, 290, 

293,309,403 
called "the Grievous 

Mountain" (Jabal-i-Shadid), 
.103 and n. 1 

"I4',2' !3, 106, 132, 236, 237, 
321, 325, 326, 331. 335, 337, 
O DO 

Phf,1Stj5nS' xxv> 60> 323, 396 
Churchill, Mr Sidney, xiiii 

sses antagonistic to new truths, 

Clergy, Muhammadan, jealous of 
power, 25, 26; their para
mount influence, 180—185, 
189—193 ; their ignorance, 
obstinacy, and meanness, 193 
—198, 314, 321—323 

Commentary on Suratu'l-'Asr, 
209 

„ Suratu'l-Bakara, 35—37 
„ Suratu'l-Kawthar, 209 
,, Sura-i-Yiisuf, 39, 330, 398 and 

n. 5, 399, n. 1 
„ the Names of God, 396, 432, 

n. 2 
Communistic tendencies of early 

Babiism, 361, n. 1 
Cucumbers, letters enclosed in, 

137 
Cursing, mutual (Mubdhala), 61, 

373 
Curzon, Hon. G. N., vii, n. 1, 

124, n. 3 
Cyprus. See Famagusta 

Daghdari dervishes, 245, 388 
Dala'il-i-sab'a ("Seven Proofs"), 

329, 350, n. 1 
Damascus, 125 and n. 2; Teheran 

so called by Babis, 337, 373 
Daniel, book of, xxxv, xxxvi and 

n. 3 on former 
Darab, 111, 130 
Dasak-sar, 104 
Dasatir, xxxviii, 323, 324 
DaskSs, 104, n. 1 
Da'ud Mirza, 67 
David, 57, 133, n. 1, 166, n. 2 
Delisle, M., lii 
Deylamite, 132, 134, 191, 325 
Dew-Smith, Mr, li, 420 
Dih-i-Bazu, 59 
Dih-i-Nazar Khan, 362 
Din-Muhammad, xlix, n. 1, 140, 

142—148,150—153,158,161 
—165 

" Direful Mischief " (Fitne-i-say-
lam), xxiv, 392 

Discussions between Babis ana 
Muhammadans, 172—180, 
314 and n. 1, 323—327 

Dorn, 396 
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English, 87, 197, 308, 414, 419 
Enzeli, 389 
"Eternal Witness" (Shahddat-i-

Ezeliyyg), 44, 65, 72, 90, 356 
Europeans praised, 15, 17, 21, 22 

326 ' 
Ezel. See Subh-i-Jizel 
Ezelis, xxiii, xxiv, xxvii, xxviii, 

xlii, xliii, 301, n. 1, 421 

ia, Land of, Pars so called, 345 
394, 441, n. 2 

Fa, Letter, Kurratu'l-'Ayn so 
called, 439 and n. 1 

Fakhri, el-, 279, n. 1 
Falsehood, its prevalence and 

noxious influence in Persia, 
5, 8 

Famagusta (Cyprus), xix, xxi 
xlv, li, 140, n. 1, 421 

Faramush-khand ("House of Ob
livion," name given to a 
masonic lodge), 166, n. 1 

Faran (Mount Paran), 91 
Farhad Mirza, 120, n. 1, 124 n 

1, 371 ' 
Farrukh Khan, 154, 155 and n. 

1, 411 
146> 155, 156, n. 1 

Fath- Ah Khan, 191 
Fath-'Ali Shah, 67,190,196, 284, 

n. 1 ' 
Fathu'Uah, Aka, 148 
Fathu'llah, M'ulla, of Kum, 229 

n. 1 ' 
Fatima, 333, 334, 356 
Fattah, 191 
Fazil,Haji, 192 
Femer's Travels, 149, n. 1 
Firazistan (history of ancient 

Kings of Persia), xxxviii 
Firdawsi, 340, n. 1 
Fire, ordeal by, 61 and n. 1, 373 

First who believed" (avvalu 
man amana), Mulla fiuseyn 

a™aweyh 80 oalled, 34, 344, 399 
Firuzkiih, 361 
Firiiz Mirza 120, 124 n 1 371 
Firuz, Mulld, 323 ' ' 71 

Fitne-i-saylam ("Direful Mis

chief"), xxiv, 216 and n. 1, 
392 

Four, the number, 354, n. 1 
Fukaka, 333 

Gate, His Excellence the (Jewih-e 
Bab). See Huseyn, MulU 
[Muhammad), of Bushraweyh 

Gez (a sweetmeat), 225 and n. 1 
Ghalis (Ghdliya, Ghulat, sect of), 

20 and n. 1, 28 
Gheybat. See Occultation 
Ghulam, Haji, 149 
Gobineau, M. le Comte de, xix, 

n. 1, xxix, xxx, 40, n. 1, 166, 
n. 1, 252, n. 1, 271, nn. 1 and 
2, 301, n. 1, 318, n. 3, 357, 
364, 395 

Goliath (Jdlut), 57 and nn, 1 
and 2 

Grammar, contempt entertained 
for, by Babis, 422, n. 1 

Gulshan-i-Kaz, 262, n. 2 
Guns, Babis blown from, 117,167, 

279 
Gdran, 141, 157 
Gurgin Khan, 213, 348 

Habib (" the Friend "), the Bab's 
uncle Haji Seyyid 'All so 
called, 346 

Hadi Beg, 168 
Hafiz, 141, n. 1, 185, 192, 340, 

n. 1 
Haflziyya (Tomb of Hafiz), 205 
Haji Mlrzd Akasi. See Mlrza 

Haji Tarkhan, 189 , 
Hakikat (" the Truth "), 186, n. 1 
Hakku'l-Yakin (title of two books), 

*262 and n. 2 
Hamaddn, 156, 161, 273 
Haman, 349 
Hamze Mirza, 293, 236 and n. 2, 

297, 360, 382 
Hanafiyya, Muhammad ibn, 20 
Hanbal, Ibn, 276, n. 1 
Handmaiden, Tradition of the, 

38 and n. 1, 62 
Hanging, 308 and n. 2, 309 
Hanifs, 332 
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Harmala ibnu'l-Kahin, 305 and 
n. 4 

Harunu'r-Rashid, 62 
Hasan, Aka Seyyid, of Yezd, 224, 

241, 297, 298, 299, 382, 432, 
n. 6 

Hasan, a youth of Yezd, 116, 117 
Hasan, the executioner of the 

Bab, 419 
Hasan, Haji Mirza, Rizavi, 232 
Hasan, Haji Mirza, of Khurasan, 

365 
Hasan, Imam, 336 
Hasan Khan " the Accursed," 411 
Hasan, Mulla, of Mahallat, 233 
Hasan, Mirza, brother of the 

I'timadu'd-Dawla, 380 
Hasan, Mulla, of Najistan, 33 
Hasan, Muhammad. See Mu-

liammad Hasan 
Hasaniyya. See Handmaiden, 

tradition of the 
Hashim, race of, 31, 325 
Hasht Bihisht (Ezeli contro

versial work), xlii, 200, n. 4, 
384, 395, 422, n. 1 

Haydar for Haydar 'All] Beg, 
xlix, n. 1,149, 151, 154, 159, 
164, 167, 168, 373 

Haydar, Kerbela'i, 146, 155, 156, 
n. 1 

gaydar, Mashhadi, 145 
Hazrat-i-A'la (" His Supreme 

Holiness"). See Bab 
Hazrat-i-Ezel (" His Holiness the 

Eternal"). See Subh-i-Ezel 
Hazrat-i-Habib ("Hi's Holiness 

the Friend "). See Habib 
Hazrat-1-Kuddus ("His Holiness 

the Sacred"). See Muliam-
mad 'AU 

Hazrat-i-Zabih. See Zabili 
Herat, 149, n. 1 ' 
''He whom God shall manifest" 

{Man yudh-him Jndlldh), xviii, 
o81 

Hidayat, the poetical pseudonym 
of Riza-Kuli Khan. See 
Rawzatu's-safd 

Hindoos, 21, 28, 60, 326 
Hisham, Ibn, xi, xxix n, Ibn 

N. H. 

Horse-flesh as food, 80, 81 
Hud, the prophet, 321 
Hujjatu'l-Islam (" the Proof of 

Islam"), title of Mulla Mu
hammad 'All of Zanjan, q.v. 

Huseyn, Imam, xvii, 9, 46, n. 3, 
51, n. 1, 68, 75, n. 2, 107, 
121, nn. 1 and 2, 125, n. 1, 
134, n. 2, 139, n. 3, 162, 
165, 235, 304, 305, 331, 336, 
363, 371 

Huseyn of Milan, 392, n. 4 
Huseyn, of Zanjan, son of Mulla 

Muhammad 'All, 161, 165 
Huseyn, Aka Seyyid, of Tabriz, 

232 
Huseyn, Aka Seyyid [Muham

mad], of Turshiz, mujtahid 
(one of the " Seven Mar
tyrs"), 232, 252, 255, 260, 
261, 369, 410 

Huseyn, Aka Seyyid [Muham
mad] Huseyn, of Yezd, en
titled 'Aziz (q. v.), the Bab's 
amanuensis, li, 33, 83, 224, 
241, 294, 297—299, 382, 395, 
396, 402, 412, 414, 420, 421, 
432, n. 6 

,, Letter from (facsimile, text, 
and translation), 420, 421, 
427—434 

Huseyn Khan, Mir Seyyid, of 
Firiizkuh, 140, 157, 372 

Huseyn Khan, Nizdmu'd-Dawla, 
Governor of Fars, 202, 204, 
346, 401 

Huseyn, Mirza, of Hamadan, 
author of the New History, 
xxxii, xxxvii—xli 

Huseyn, Mirza, of Kum, 103 
Huseyn, Mirza, of Tabriz, 265, 
' 266 

Huseyn, Mulla [Muhammad], ot 
Bushraweyh, entitled Jenab-
i-B&bu'l-Bdb (or Jendb-i-
JBdb), and "the First to 
believe" (q. v.), xvii, 25, 32 
—39, 42—71, 77, 87, 90, 93 
—95, 97,106—109, 198, 231, 
270, 271, 281, 285, 330, 335, 

29 
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3-14, 345, 855, 859, 800—865, 
899, 401, 402, 401—408 

Husoyn, MullA, of KhurAsAn, 218 
tfuseyn, SultAn, Safavi, 190, 202, 

n. 2 
HuBeyn, Mohammad. Seo Mu

hammad 11 uteyn 
Huseyn 'All, MirzA. See Del,#. 

u'Udh 
Huseyn PAshA, liouse of, at Zan-

jan, 158, 164 
Hypocrisy prevalent in Persia, 

8—18 

IbrAhim, MullA, 403, 404 
IbrAhim, MullA, of MahallAt, 273, 

279, 280 
Ibn HishAm ) . 
Ibn Is-hAk j X1> xxlx 

fkan (BAbi controversial work), 
2 xxxii, 26, 235, n. 1, 325 
,i, . wsque at ShirAz, 36 
Hm-i-kashfi, laduni, vahbi, zawki 

(different kinds of know-
ledge), 186, nn. 2—4 

Imamites (Imdmiyya), 20 
Imarn^Juin'a, of IsfabAn, 208,209, 

ImAms, 268, 333, 334. See also 
it t ' , .a8ani Huaeyn. etc. 

Imam s money," 77 
ImAm. Ma.hdi, or Twelfth ImAm, 

xm, 333. See K#im, and 
Mahdi, Imam 

India, 87, 107 
" Iud/,an Bebever " {Md'min-i-

368! 369 ' 259' 33°' 
Isaac, 253, n 1 

"*• "»• 205 

'Ishkabad (Ashltabad),xxxiii xlvii 
Ishmael, 253 and n. 1 u'xlvu 

Ishrakis (Platonists), 333 
Iskandar, Mashhadi, 137 140 
W 1, HAji MirzA, of kashan, 

xiv. See also Zablh, and 
KaZl°f K'if" 01 "°f 

Isma'il, Hajl Mulla, of Kum (one 

of the "Seven Martyrs"), 
232, 251—254,259, 260,369, 
870, 410 

Ismu'ilis (sect of the), xiii, 357 
IstidlAliyyfi (treatise, also called 

JBfofw • i - Ayyubiyya), xxxr 
and n. 2 

I'timAdu'd-Dawla, 139 

J, the Letter, xxxvii, n. 2, 170 
and n. 1 

JAbir, tradition of, 132 
JAbulkA and JAbulsa, 287, n. 1 
Ja'farli-SAdik, ImAm, 8, 20, 32o 
Ja'far-i-A'as/i)l,AkA Seyyid, father 

of Seyyid l'ahya of Darau, 
111, 231, n. 1, 347, 348 

Ja'far-Kuli Khan, 139,157, 372 
Ja'far, MullA, of Kashan, 232 
Ja'far, Sheykh, the Arab, 197 
JalAl, AkA Seyyid, the Indian, W 
JalAlu'dlDin Bumi. See Masnaw 
Jalil, MirzA, 154 
Jalil, MullA, of Urumiyya, 232 
JAni, HAji MirzA, of Kashan, W, 

xv, xxxix, xli, 34, 64, 05, 
213, 217, 232; his history, 
called Nukfatu'l-Kdf, xv-
xix,xxviii—xxxi, xxxix x , 
li, lii, 34, 39, 43, 57, 64, 68, 
89 , 93, 95, 106, 113,199 and 

n. 1, 206, 214, 241, 244, 282, 
n. 1, 309, and passim; ha 
of its composition, xix, n. > 
MSS. of, xxx, xlvii,. In, w», 
n. 1; cited in original, xv, 
306; abstract of its conten , 
327—396 (Appendix 11.) 

Jawad, MullA, the Sheykhi, 283 
JawAd, Seyyid, of KerbelA^ ^ 

and n. 1, xxxix, xlu, 
n. 4, 313, n. 2 

Jemal, Aka, of Burujird, xxx 
and n. 2, 170, n. 1 ,,.e 

Jenab. See the distinctive 
which follows, e.g• 
i-'Azim, see Zlzisi, etc. 

Jesus. See Christ n 140, 
Jews, xxv, 21, 60, 92,• n- 2 

236. 323. 342, n. 1, 
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Jihad (religious war), 73,196,197 
Jihan-Sliah, 191 
Jika (aigrette worn by the Shah), 

107, n. 2, 257, n. 2 
Job, 132, 325 
John the Baptist, 332 
Joseph, 326. See also Commen

tary on Sura-'i- Yusuf 
Jurisprudence, study of, forbidden 

by the Bab, xxvi 
Jurjani's Definitiones, 430, n. 1 
Justi, xxxvii, n. 3 

Kaf, Land of, 391. See Kdshcln 
Kaf, Land of (Kazvin or Kum), 

390, 431 and n. 1 
Kaf, Point of (Nukta-i-Kdfi, 

Nuktatu'l-Kaf), xv, 391 and 
n. 1. See also Jam, Haji 
Mirza, his history, and Zatnh 

Kahir. See Rajah-' A ll, Mulld 
Ka'im (the Mahdi, " He who is 

to arise"), xvii, 40, 91, 241— 
243, 246, 252, 268, 282, 294, 
296, 333, 357, 363, 368, 369, 
375, 383. See also Mahdi, 
Imam 

Kajars (dynasty), vii, xvii, 337. 
See also Abu Sofydn, Fatl}-
'Ali Shall, Muliammad Shah, 
and Ndsiru'd-Din Shdh 

Kalb-'Ali, 152 
Kanat, 147, n. 2 
Karim, Mashhadi, 144 
Karim Khan, Haji Muhammad, 

of Kirman, 200 and n. 3 
Karim Khan, the Zend, 191 
Kashan. See s. v. Bdh. 

,, Point of. See Kaf, Point of 
Kashani, Haji, 378 and n. 3, 379 
Kasim Khan, 148, 151 
?ayyumu'l-Asma, 395, n. 5. See 

Commentary on Sura-i-Yusuf 
Kawthar, Suratu'l-. See s, v. 

Commentary 
Kazem-Beg, Mirza, 200, n. B, 400 

and n. 1 
Kazim, Aka Seyyid, 207 
Kazim, Haji Seyyid, of Resht, 

xliii, 31, 32, 34, 35, 38, 39, 
44, 139, 245, 271, 272, 332, 

333, 335, 339—343, 346, 398, 
399 

Kazimeyn, 31 
Kazvin, 93, 140, 273-275, 389, 

402, 403 
Kerbela, xvii, 31, 32, 34, 35, 46, 

n. 4, 51, 61, 68, 75, 88, 93, 
94, 106, 125, n. 1, 134, 180, 
195, n. 1, 245, 272, 337, 342, 
344, 346, 356, 361, 363, 398, 
416 

Ketman, 252, n. 1 
Kha, Land of (Khurasan), 441, 

n. 2 
Khamsa (district), 144 and n. 1 
Khanlar Mirza, 404, 405 
Khanlik, 96, 216, 217, 226 
Kharijis, 20, 28 
Khizr, 337, n. 1 
Khums ("fifths"), 10, n. 2 
Khurasan, 29, 43, 44, 48, 90, 94, 

281, 348, 359, 361, 376, 377, 
401, 404 

Khusraw, of KadAKala, 53 o5, 
406 

Khfiy, 243 , 
Kirman, 141, n. 1, 198, 200 and 

n. 4 
Kirmanshahan, 273 
Kisasu'l-' Ulama ^ (Biographies of 

eminent divines), 275, n. 3 
Kitab-i-Akdas, xxv, n. 1 
Kivamat ("Resurrection, Up-
' rising"), 334, 385. See also 

Allegorical interpretation 
Knowledge, different kinds of, 

186 and n. 4, 328, 329 
Kuehak 'All Beg, xlix, n. 1, 124 

—128, 371 T 1L . 
Kuddus, Hazrat-i-, or Jenab-i-
' (Haji Mulla Muhammad 'All 

of Barfurush), xv, xviii, 33, 
an 40 42—44, 48, 57, 59, 65 
-71 73, 77-81,83,85-92, 
95 and n. 1, 97, 99,100,102, 
105 201 204, 231, 281, 282, 
330! 336.'355-30oA3?n(T40l' 374, 377—33", 399. 400, 401, 
404—410 

Kufa, xvii, 33, 121 and n. 1, 139, 
n. 3, 337, 343, 34o, 401 
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Kufr, meaning of, 8 
KulAh-i-Firangi, summer-house 

at ShirAz, 126 and n. 1 
Kum, 152, n. 2 
Kumeyl ibn ZiyAd, 281, n. 3, 329, 

?ur'an, 3, 4, 94; oaths sworn on, 
86, 86, 120, 121, 162, 163, 
411 

Kurban- 'All, MirzA, the dervish, 
01 Astarab&d (one of the 

Seven Martyrs"), 96, 226, 

io^TO 'lio '252,254' 255> 

Kurratu'l-'Ayn (Zarrin-tdj, also 
entitled Jendb-i-Tdhira), xv, 
U, 94, n. 1, 232, n. 4, 269— 
onq' 35'5—aoo, 365, 377, 378, 
399 and n. 3, 400, 413, 414 
417 and n. 3 

" Le"ef fr°m (facsimile, text, 
ffanslation), 420, 421 

n 3~ Se® also 417 an<* 

Kursi, 91 and n. 4, 277 and n. 1 

234, 236, 267, 321,324-827, 
376. See also Kd'im 

Mahdi, Mulla, o£ Kan, 232 
Mahdi, Mulla, of Kkiiy, 232 
Mahdi-Kuli Mirza, 59, 67, 73, 99, 

101, n. 1, 291, n. 1,355, 362, 
366, 407 

Mahmud, Aka, of Teheran, viuj-
tahid, 278 

Mahmfid, Haji Mulla, MulU-
basin, 285, 354 

Mahmud Khan, the KaHntar, 
'283, 349 

Mahmud, Mir, Ghilza'i, 196 
Mahmud Shabistari, Sheykh, 262, 

n. 2. See Gulslian-i-Raz 
Majdu'd-Dawla, 141—144, 169, 

167. See also Asian Khan, 
Amir 

MAkii, xiv, 43, 96, n. 1, 137, 139, 
206, 221—223, 226, 238,233, 

'"i, 403; called Mali-M 

T aWi"i-"?a8h4r4t> xxv, n. 1 
Dawh-i-Fatima, 212, n 1 
„ aw^-i-Ra'is, xli and n. 2 

Ijeaf (waraka), 273 and n 2 

"Lettor, of theLiviog" 
336, 336, 401 417° 

Sf' 

''Ltaet?on"mrmationaild 

T .  
lnsanu'1-Mulk vu, „ • 

trians21' 1- See Zoroas-

Slgns hiding his a'd 33n3; 

241, 402, 4U3; caneu mw—-
(" the Dwelling of the Moon ), 
350 and n. 4; called Jabal-n 
Bdsit ("the Open Mountain ), 
403 and n. 1 

MAlik, 276, n. 1 
Ma'mun, the Caliph, 121 
Man yudh-hiruhu'llah. See 1" 

whom God shall manifest 
MAnakji xxxii, xxxvi—xxxviu, 

xl, xlii, 21, n. 1, 313, n. 1> 
318, n. 2, 320, 324, 326, 327 

Manichaeans, 28 , 
Mansur-i-Hallaj, the Sufi, 93 an 

n. 1, 242 and n. 3, 243, 3J2 
and n. 4 

Mansur, King, 392 and n. 4 
Maragha, 252, 257, n. 1 
Marjana, son of, 127 and n. 2 
Martyrs, the Seven, 249—2b 0 

368—370, 380, 384 , 
Maryam, JenAb-i-, sister of Mun 

Huseyn of Bushraweyh, 94, 
n. 2 

Mashhad, 29, 48, 11. 1, 99,154, n-
1, 360, 377, 404 

Masih, Mirza, 197 
Masjid-i-Shah, Isfahan, 210 
Masnavi, 33, 92, 93, 112, 19?' 

230, 236, 237, 242, 243, 34U 
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Mazandaran, xv, 24, 43—46, 67, 
78, 81, 97, 99, 109, 142, 205, 
207, 208, 234, 247, 251, 291, 
292, 355, 356, 376, 377, 400, 
404—410. See also Tabarsi, 
Sheykh 

Mazandarani dialect, 362 
Mazdak, ix 
Mecca, 198, 199, 245, 246, 267, 

268, 345, 401 
Medina, 200, 401 
"Meeting with God" (Likd'u'l-

lah), 331 
Metempsychosis. See Transmi

gration of souls 
Meydan-i-sabz (Teheran), 252, n. 

Meydan-i-Shah (Teheran), 252, 
n. 2, 259 

Mighty, His Excellence the (Je-
ndb-i-'Azim). See 'All, Mulla 
Sheykh 

Mihr 'All Khan, Shujd'u'l-Mulk, 
120, 127 

Milan, 220, 221, 227, 351 
Mim, Land of (Mazandaran), 441, 

n. 2 
Mimiehihr Khan, Mu'tamadu'd-

Dawla, 208, 209, 210—213, 
216, 346, 347, 348, 402 

Miracles ascribed to Bab. See 
under Bab 

Mirza Akasi, Haji, 135, 138, 211, 
213, 216, 223, n. 1, 238— 
240, 278, 284, 291, 347—349, 
402, 410, 416 

Miy&ni, 44, 360 
Mochenin, M., 242, n. 1 
Moghul invasion, 191 
Moon, Cleaving of the, 63, 112 
Moses, 14, 52 and n. 2, 61, 62, 

132, 134, 321, 325, 326, 331, 
, 335, 337 and n. 1 
Mosey lima, ix 

Mihallim-i-Nuri" (Mulla Mu
hammad of Nur), 224, 365, 
402 

Mu'aviya, xvii, 139, n. 3 
Muhammad, the Prophet, xi, 237, 

321, 326, 331, 334, 335, 336, 
337 and n. 1 

Muhammad Shah, xvii, xli, 45, 
'48, 96, 135, 139, 216, 223, 
273, 278, 290, 291, 316, n. 1, 
349, 355, 361 

Muhammad b. el-Hasan el-'As-
kari, 287, 333. See also 
Mahdl, Imam; Ka'im 

Muhammad, Aka, Karavi, 394 
Muhammad, Haji Seyyid, of Is

fahan, xxiii 
Muhammad, Mirza, of Juveyn, 

'232 
Muhammad, Mulla Mirza, 42 
Muhammad, Mulla, of Kazvin 

' (Kurratu'l-'Ayn's husband), 
274, 276, 279 

Muhammad, Mulla, of Mahallat, 
'232, 233 

Muhammad, Mulla, of Mamakan, 
'285, 286, 296, 354 

Muhammad, Mulla, of Nur. See 
'" Mu'allim-i-N&ri " 

MuhammadBeg, GhapdrcM-bdshi, 
'217—226, 228, 349, 351, 352, 
402 

Muhammad Beg, the captain, 59 
Muhammad Khan, Amir-tumdn 

' (Brigadier-General), of Gilan, 
147, 151, 162, 165, 166 

Muhammad Khan, the Turcoman, 
'father of Kiza Khan, xxxvu, 
96 ' , . 

Muhammad 'Ali, H4ji Mulla, of 
Barfurush. See Ifuddus 

Muhammad 'Ali, Mulla, of Zanjan, 
'called Hujjatu'l-lsldm and 
Jenab-i-Hujjat, xv, xlix, n. 1, 
25, 135—169, 219, 231, 349 
—351, 371—373, 400, 410, 
411 

Muhammad 'All, Mirza, of Tabriz 
'(the martyr), xlix, n. 1, 22o, 
297—303, 310, 311, 382, 383, 
411—413 

Muhammad 'All, Mirza, of lezct 
'(brother of Seyyid Huseyn), 
82, 83, 432, n. 6 

Muhammad 'Ali, Haji (slain at 
'Kazvin), 403, 404 

Muhammad 'Ali, Haji, Hamza i, 
'92 
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Mohammad 'All, Alt A, m^takid, 
of hirtnAnshAhAn (or MAzan-
tlarAn), 27H 

MfharnmntI 'Adi, MirzA, Nohri, 
IsfnhAnl, 282 

1*7,'288 'A"'MUUA*ofMalia|-
Muhammad BAkir, Majli.l, 202. 

Mohammad BAkir, tho surgeon, 

Mn^®m2^B«lr.Mw4 of He-

Moljammad B^dr MlrzA, of ?An 

282 10 KhurA,lAn» J03, 
Mohammad HAdi, MirzA, 38 
Mohammad Hasan, MirzA (bro

ther of MullA Huseyn of 
R8« 87' y3-»5, 

m, u ' (i3' 365> 408> n. 1 
Muhammad Hasan, HAji MirzA, 
MnV, KhorAsAn, 87, 365 

•maHmH H"Kan' or Muham-
mad fluseyn, of Tabriz (one 

* r  ,  t l l e  S e v e n  M a r t v r p 2 5 2  
Mohammad Huseyn, At" o? Ar 

disfan 2°5—208, 346 

" "s£, tr>•* 
w-». -

•sr»""h"n k*"«. 

_ "-o-zvvm 

'pJuT ?a» s°n of H4ii 
Rahirn the velvet-maker, 199, 

ofMa-

kaddJ: "and 

KhurAsAnj 40-42^83' "f 

%'iSS-1>98' 20°-

""*£&£*»*•• s. 

Muhammad Taki KhAn, of NAr, 
04 

Muhammad Taki, MirzA, orMulla, 
ofNdr, 79* 

Muhammad Taki, HAji.ofKirmAn 
(onoof the " Seven Martyrs")) 
410 

Muhnmmad Taki, MirzA, of Kir-
mAn (probably identical with 
the preceding), 233 

Muhammad Taki, MirzA, of J»-
veyn, 54 , 

Muhammad Taki, HAji MullA, of 
BurkAn nearKazvin (entitled 
by the Shi'ites Shahid-i-Th'i-
lith," the Third Martyr"),263, 
n. 1, 274—280, 403 and n. 8 

Muhammad Taki, MullA, of He-
'rAt, 346 ' , T , 

Muhammad Taki, MullA, of » 
liAn, 232 

Muhammara, 419 ,, 
Muhiyyu'd - Din ibnu'l - 'Aiw», 

Sheykh, xiii . , 
Muknd<ins-i-Khuras;in("tlieSaiii 

of KhurasAn "). SeeMu.ia*; 
mad Sddik, Mulld, of Khura-
siin; and also 'AH, Midja, °1 
Bistdm, to whom this title 
given (p. 401) by Subh-i-hz 

Mukanni (vulgarly mugkanm), 
maker of subterranean aqu 
ducts (kanat), 147, n. 2 

MukhtAris (sect), 20 
MullAs, hated by Babis, xvii; their 

self-seeking and disputa,holi
ness. 4: their dishonesty > 
11. See a]so Clergy, Muluim-
madan, and Discussions 
tween Babis and Muiiamvi 
dans 

Murshid, 101, 102, 365 
Murtaza, Aka Seyyid, 224 
Murtaza, Sheykh, 187 
Mustafa, Mlrza, the Kurd, 389 
Mustafa Khan, Haji, 58 , 
MustafA-Kuli Khan Karaguziu, 

' 120 
Musulmans, true and false, 9 , 
Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla. See Mirm-

chihr Khan. (The title wa 
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afterwards given to Farhdd 
Mind, q.v., and also 124, 
n. 1) 

Mutasharri's (sect), 3 
Muzaffars, 191 

Nabil, xxxiii, 131 and n. 1, 293, 
296, n. 2, 301, n. 3, 395, 426 

Nadir Sliah, 191 
Nafs-i-Zakiyya, 279, n-,1 

Na'ibu's-Saltana ('Abbas Mirza), 
190—193 

Na'im, Mirza, 127 
Najaf-'Ali, Mulla, of Tabas, 233 
Narjis Khathn, 287 
Nasibis (sect), 28 and n. 1 
Nasikhu't-Tawarikh, xxxix and 

n. 1, 197, n. 1, 359 n. 1 
Nasir, Haji, of Kazvin, 87, 1W 
Nasiru'd- Din Sk&h, xvn, xvm, 

xxv, 58, 139, 2o4,_n. 2, > 
291, 359, 362; his journey 
to Europe, xxxii, xxxvn, 181, 
n. 1; the attempt on his l fe, 
how regarded by Babis, 315, 

Nasrullah, Mirza, of Tafnsb, 
the Ezeli, xxiii 

Natik, 247, n. 1 
Na'usis (sect), 20 and n. 
Nawruz, 367 
Neil, Mr, lii , ss 18q 
Nejef, 31, 32, 33, 34, 61, 88,1BU, 

245, 342, 344 . •: 
New Creation >^), 
New History 

S\x^eauthorship ^ 

&f£XSX*»-
1, 237, n. 1 

Nigaristan (palace), 284 29 
Ni'matu'lUh, MullMfAid 
Ni'matu'llah, Shah, tne 

103, 231 xxvi, 
Nineteen, the number, 

81, 143, 157, 381 ^ uli 

Niriz, xxxiii, xlix, n. , 

117—131, 202, n. 1,205,234, 
291, 292, 347, 370, 371, 410, 
411, 413 ; the second war at, 
128—132, 415, 416 

Noah, 321, 334, 337 
Nukta-i-Beyan, Nukta-i-Ula. Sit 

' Point, Bob 
Nukta-i-Kdf, Nutkatu 1-haf. See 

' Kdf, Point of 

tsssbt. sgstt 
' See also Fimz Mi'-" 

Occultation (ghcybat), 831—334 
'OthinAn, 76 

Palmer, Professor 263, n. 3 
Pnrviz Khusraw, 18-

IX: 

ShpbyNtud; 'of, forbidden 

Pir, of ArdistAni'® mystical poet, 
141' "till; White " and " tlie Plagues, the " n 

885.886,880. 
Point «)• ̂  

..potot of K«." 
See Kdf, f<""' " ., y^.f. 

"Point of Kno« «dK« ' 

.: I" His Ho 
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one of the Bub's titles, 156 
and n. 2. Of. the Persian 
verse cited in u. 1 on p. 230 

RAdagAn, 360 
Radd-i-mazAlini (" restitution of 

wrongs "), 77, n. 1, 184 
er-RAdhi bi'llAh, the Caliph, xiii 
Rahman and Rahlm, difference 

in meaning of', 263 
Railroads, their advantages, 15, 

Rajab 'AU, MullA, Kahir, xxiv 
Ramazan, Seyyid, 147, 153 
Rawzatu's-SafA, xxxix and n. 1 
Rawzatu'sh-ShuhadA, 305, n. 4 
Razzak Beg, HAji, 192 
Red ink used by BAbis, 322 
Religious tolerance praised, 22 

Remnant of God" (Bakiyya-
tu lldh), 200 and n. 1 

Resurrection denied, 334, 335. 
See also Kiydmat, Allegorical 

{ Interpretation 
" o"™" (rij'at), doctrine of, 

334, 337 338, 357, 358, 370, 
, 380, n. 1, 390 

Risale-i-Ayyubiyya, xxxv 
•Kisale-i-Iskandariyya, xxxiv 
Riza, Imam, 121, 154, n. 1, 322, 

342, 360 
RizA, Aka Seyyid, 49 
Riza Khan son of Muhammad 

oc Turooman, xxxvii, 
82n?°i,217' 226, 228, 365 

R !MU ' the Ezeli. xxhi Riza-Kuli Khan Ldld-bdshi, xiv, 
xxxvii, n. 3, xxxix, n. 1 

Rosen, Baron Victor, xxv, n. 1 
-n -v,X,n"7' *lvii> 422, n. 1 
Ruhu llah (the Spirit of God), 

Christ so called, 134 and n. 3 
Russian sugar, 80 
Russians, 87, 140, 372, 373, 395, 

oyb, 414 
Russo-Persian War (of 1826), 196 

Sa'adat-Kuli Beg, 53 and n. 1, 
, 3b2, 406 and n. 2 

at, ^ate of (Damascus), 125 
and n. 2 

Sublimit, 130 
SabzawAr, 377 
Sacred, His Holiness the. See 

Kuddug 
de Sacy, 247, n. 1 
Sad, Land of (Isfahan), 39.3 
Sadducees, 334, 335 
Sa'di's Gate (ShirAz), 125 
SAdik, MullA, the Turk, 257, n. 1, 

410 
SAdikis (sect), 20 
Sadr of Kazvin, 404 and n. 1. 

See also A kd Klum, Mw 
SadrA, MullA, 328, n. 1 
Safavi dynasty, 191, 19® 
Safi KhAn, 191 
Sahl b. Sa'ld, 125, n. 2 
Sa'id, MullA, of Barfunish, 231 
Sa'id, MullA, of Zarkanad or 

Zirili-KinAr, 79, 80, 232 _ 
Sa'ida, "the bearded woman, 

90, 91 
Sa'idu'l-'UlamA, 48—50, 52, 5, 

72—74, 88, 91. 92 , 97,35b, 
360, 361, 404, 409, 410 

SAlih, AkA, father of Hazrat-i-
Kuddiis, 366 

SAlih, HAji MullA, of Kazvin, 
father of Kurratu'l-'Ayn, 2bb, 
270 

SAlih, Mirza (or Sheykh), o 
• ShirAz, 82, 274, 276-278 

and n. 1 on last; 403, 40 , 
where he is called Sa i. 
Tdhir 

SAlih', Sheykh, the Arab, 243, 
244 273, 275, 279, 403, 404 

SAlih, Sheykh (or AkA Mir, or 
Amir), of Zanjan, 144—14 

SalmAn the Persian, 98, 248, 2 , 
336 

SalmAs, 243 
SAmit, 247, n. 1 
Sanctuary, 152, n. 2 . 
SAri, 53, n. 2, 58, 80, 103, 360, 

364, 405, 406, 407, 409 
SawAd-Kuh, 45 „ 
SayyAh, Sheykh 'Ali, 368 and n. a 
Schisni in BAbi Church, xx—xxi 
Seven Letters, He of the (Zat-i-
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huriif-i-sab'), one of the Bab's 
titles, 425, n. 1 

Seven Martyrs. See Martyrs, the 
Seven 

Seyyid Hamza, 191 
"Shadow Plane" (Malt&m-i-zil-

liyyat), 329, 438 and n. 2 
Shafi', Mirza, Sahib-Divan, 278 
Shafi'i, 276, n. 1 
Shah 'Abdu'l-'Azim, shrme ot. 

See 'Abdu'l-'Azim, Shah 
Shah-Mirza (village), 104 
Shahnama, xxxvi, 61, n. 1, 340, 

n. 1 
Shahristani, 20 
Sh&hnid, 281, 355 
ShAh-sevans (tribe), 211, 346 
Shakaki regiment, 303 
Shaituk, 78, n. 1 
Shams-i-Tabriz, 94, n. 2 
Sharh-i-amthila, 263 and n. 
Shari'at, 186, n. 1 
Shatir-bashi, 99 -
Sheykh Tabarsi. See Tabarsi, 

and also Mdzandaran 
Sheykhis (sect), xliii, 3, 3», ®°> 

200, n. 3, 285, 328, 333, 342, 
n. 1, 398 and n. 1 

Sheykhu'l-Islam, 290 
Shi'ites, 333 and n. 4, 3Jb 
Shimr, 107, 127, n. 2, 225 
Shiraz, xliv, 33, 34, 40,1 , ' 

115, 120, 124,136 198-201. 
261, 371, 399, 401, 415, 41 , 
418, n. 1 

S3&S* * »*" 
ShukruWh Khan, HAji. °f Nur' 

Sin, lire Letter (Mulla?useyn2Of 
Bushraweyh), 3JJ a 

SiraH''the Bridge 2. ^335 
and n. 1, 2bt, n- , 

Sipihr. See Lisanu l-Mtii 
Siyavush, 61, n..1 Q 
Smoking forbidden, 3oU 
Sohrab, 340, n. 1 
Spirit-rapping, 321 m 
Straw, heads st"®6?1 YahyA), *v> 
Subh-i-Ezel (MtoA WW 

xviii—xxiv, xlv, Hi. 95, "• J. 
103, n. 2, 109, n. 1,123, n. 1, 
151, n. 1, 199, n. 1, 200, n. 4, 
247,257, n. 1,283, n. 1,296, 
n. 1, 301, n. 4,307, n. 2, »«°. 
368, 374-382, 383 884-
390, 392, 393, 420, 421, 
autograph and translation. 
420 421, 426; diameter, 
xxi; his Succinct Account of 
the Bdbi movement, 807- i' 
and portrait, frontis
piece, li; why so entitled, 

SuleymAn-Kuli. Min*.f* W 

SultAn Huseyn Mjr/". 
Sultan, Sheykh, the Arab. 

®USDunp-m; HoUneM" <«•* 
A'ld). See Bib ... l(. 

"^AcTrcaUei. xxxvi 

Sura!"1^ Commentary 
Snniri, 263, n. 3 

I A, the * 
and n. 1 

Tabari, 127, n. ,Tlj, nm, 
tabarsi, Sheykh xv B j, 

• «xr'- i'l W 55,57-59, «.<»•• ij,, . 
104-106. »l*t 
368, 388. M. 
gkclehe. and P^w' «• 

labrix, 24- 1,1 Liuj'" ilw I '*-"* 
2 9 3 - 3 1 1 .  f * 1 . .  . >  
of the Bl®*. ' j M 
Zarb), 408 and »- * 
al» "Oder 1W» J7X. 

Tahir, Sheykh, 
' '279, 230 ||<r Hof— 
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the Pure "). See Kurratu'l-
'Ayn 

Tahm&sp Mirzft, 129 
Taki, Haji Mulla, of Kirman, 

252, 265 
Taki, Mirza, of Mazandaran, muj-

tahid, 405 
Taki Khan, Mirza. See Amir-i-

Kab'xr 
Tal'at-i-Abha, Belia'u'llah so call

ed, 139, n. 1, 303, n. 2 
Tal'at-i-Mubarak, the Bab so 

called, 303, n. 2 
Talikan, 359 
Tarikat, 186, n. 1 
Tarikh-i-Jadid. See New History 
Teheran, xv, xli and n. 5, 65, 74, 

93, 94, 99, 113, 115,135,138, 
139, 140,141,197, 299 ; call
ed "Damascus," xvii, 337, 
373 

Theophanies, doctrine of, 331, 
332, 336, 337 

Thief, anecdote of a, 11, 12, 193, 
194 

Tomb, Questioning of the, 46, n. 1 
Toumansky, Lieut., xxiv, n. 1, 

xxxiii, xxxvi, xlii, xliii, xlvii, 
lii, 313, n. 2, 318, n. 2 

Traditions. See Biliaru'l-Anvdr, 
and under Mahdi, Imam 

Translation, principles of, xlvi— 
xlviii 

Transmigration of souls, 334, 335, 
337, 338, 357 

Traveller's Narrative, xiv, xxxi, 
xxxii, xlv, xlvi 

" ^hajara), meaning of 
the word, in Babi termino
logy, 273, n. 2, 384, 387, 439 
and n. 3, 440, n. 1 

Tupchi, Sheykh, 145 
Turcomans, 88, 134, 157 
Turco-Persian War, 190 
Turkman-Chay, treaty of, 197 
Turks, xx, 88, 192, 373, 401 

'Ubeydu'llah ibn Ziyad, 139 and 
n. 3, 157 

'Uluvv, Seyyid-i- 394 
'Umar, 76 

Unbelievers excluded from five 
sacred provinces, xxvi, 441, 
n. 2 

Unity, the Pirst (Wal}dat-i-avval), 
399, 417, n. 5. See also 
" Letters of the Living" 

Urfimiyya, 24Q, 242, n. 1, 403 
Usulis (sect), 333 

Vatil, the Armenian, 189 
, i 104, n. 1, 407 andn. 1. 

Vasaks gee al80 j)amUur, 
v azKas 

Wadliih, Ibn, the historian, 329, 
n. 1 , 

Wahid, title of, 347, n. 1, 380 and 
n. 2, 426 „ 

Waih ("Face," sc. "of hod ), 
123, n. 1 

Wa'l-'Asr. See Commentary 
Waraka ibn Nawfal, 332 
W a t s o n ' s  H i s t o r y  o f  P e r s i a ,  U l ,  

White' garments worn by B&bis, 
70, 283, 356, 383 

Wrath, Sermon of {IChutba-i-
kahriyya), 239 

Yahya, Mirza. See Subh-i-Ezel 
Yahya, Aka Seyyid, of DAr«b'J*I' 

"25, 111-123, 133 134 209 
212, n. 2, 231 and n. 2, 2bl, 
347, 348, 370, 371, 399, 400 
and n. 3, 410, 411, 415, 416 

Yahya Khan, Warden of CkihriK, 
' 239, 240, 353 , 

Yahya Khan, of Tabriz,_ father 01 
' Haji Suleyman Khan, 31, 
1, 1.54 

Yaman, standard of, $59 . 
Yar Muhammad Khan, 149, n. 
"Ya Sahibu'z-Zaman " (" O • 

of the Age!"), the battle-cry 
of theBabis, 69, 74, 128,144, 
U5' 372 - o 125 Yazid ibn Mu'aviya, xvn, 9, i > 
n. 1, 139, n. 3, 225 

Yezd, xliv, 24, 111, 113, lib, ' 
198, 200, 261, 371, 411 

Young, Captain Arthur, h, 4-
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Yiisuf, Mulla, of Ardabil, 64, 87, 
232 

Yiisuf 'Ali, Mulla, of Khuy, 29, 
232, 341, 362, 365 

Za, the (Zahrk, "the Bright"), 
one of Kurratu'l- 'Ayn's titles, 
438, 439, n. 1, 441 and n. 1 

Zabih, xxxiii, xli, xlix, n. 1, 139, 
213 and n. 2, 216, 232, 378 
andn. 3, 385—387,390, 391, 
n. 1 

Zaki, Mosque of Aka (Barfuriish), 
410 

Zanjan, xxxiii, xlix, n. 1, li, 24, 
135—169, 205, 219, 223, 224, 
227, 234, 258, 291, n. 3, 292, 

350, 351, 371—373, 380, 410. 
411, 413 

Zarind, 293, n. 3 
Zeynu'l-'Abidin, MullA, 44 
Zeynu'l-'Abidin Khan, governor 

of Niriz, 129 
Zikr, Zikru'llAh ("the Kemindcr 

of God"), one of the BAb's 
titles, 336 and n. 2, 359, 374, 
376, 381, 382, 394 

Zillu's-Sult&n, 67 
Ziyad, Ibn'. See 'Ubeydu'lldh 
Zoroastrians, xxv, xxxiii, 60, 323, 

326 
Zotenberg, M., lii 
Zulnlr. See Theophanies, Doc

trine of 
Zu'l-Eik&r ('Ali's sword), 97 
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I 
jl LJ*3 •*<,a~<' LJ^" -S •>v"* *•' 

w>Ua 3 u:o^; jJ- liT wjUa. <4jW- ^l^1 C*1 

Ublw JL^w-0 131 w;Ua- ^±->J J* lil 

jji^j gusy ju& 3^1 cyJ J3 -5 ^ 

0\jr^ bO^J U» j1 ^ ̂  ̂  tjwUI 

ott oy jl v~i & >3^> »** ^ '-^ 

lajT jl ^-aa-i J-b>> ^ tA5U* JJ 

^L-l C^ljb ^jU. O1^' *4 3 3# 

^ ̂  ̂  J^J3^ ̂  ̂ 

0b^ 3 ov>j* ^ J< ^}U 

**T 0 J'^ J 'u •*** 

OJU, JU^ ^ &>' £- J* W 

3 jJJLi **•* -fi' 13 ^ ̂  J 

* , - t 3b «jb- <b^=» >»* r^-3 

j) ^ Lfj'^ 3 ^ ̂  • 



\ o 

*> C — C o U ;  0}f*CJ ^bj 

^j^cw w>Lot^A»-t jl ^03 ^*w»Lwt w>L-»—wl »>j 

cCjl=3 wila^ob aj^oJ LSi'>* OW^ i 

3 aXjLj j-la-1 *y-i^~°J-*i-"° l-o—~> A^a »*—>.>3-^ 

A 

Jk_)_5j C—0*^1—J ajb ,>-U51A. OLJ-S1^ 

jj-o^rJO J^£>- ^*^-< «^i AZijjj _^A c^J^j 

j£U L^-Aj jljA jl JjA. jl^sb Jia^o <t£» 

(^LjI^o- 3 £la_£i ^aiT O—J3J j^-a- (j'^° 

alj ijA. «auba jj J3J A.Z.t.iH lAjl£sJ jl ve-6 J-!^* 

\j)y>- C^J^SLJ »iyei Aj\jj Ij^-oa- u' 

Oit^-w >oba- aj3^-) taV^y Ijj ^ ^ .AO3-0-' Lj''^ 

^jljjtjjU «_jlp»Lj ajuU A^jf ^-sb 3 

jS->> o^=^i j j J lsj^ c"*~s 

s l - - - A £ S  j J U i a l  j l  ^ - a J U  j . C o  « » j . » y L / j  O i l ^ - i  f  

JI3I ajsjj ^^ijjijbj Ij^^as Cj-^ia- JJJ3J 4A>^ 

W<^ya- J^-cLc W>M.«,..' OJ3~<b >^|jl ciy*!! •J-w""' 

oy^y L5jl -^l5 ^ l«A»- IjO1^1 

L ' — I  a j j j  y * f c 3 l  1 ^ 1  ̂ *  1  b b I  A M . e f c  si.'•. a * wob^<-•' jl iS~~v 3 

edjbi. 33 ^ •'"'**• ni IjJ—a. (jl 3 J3-V 

a . • j •; , | 

Coljj ^-Asi^w 3 ^3-» 03-o-j U -

^ 3 5 p A j U ^  1 s t  ^ X a f c . M.i^) 3^ ^-—5 6^J"^ 

3 lja> .o ^)^-o j) f-

j^u 3 Ujj <iDI 3 _yo—v*-^) ^ ^ 



J3 

OJI&. IJ <Cwb Cwju J-^HW C**fcJ/«>l&A Li'-S 
A " 

JuijJ o,}UjLJ v_—>1 jl w~£A jU ^i.1 

Oj-ia- 0>«j 0^=—0 j' LJ^ 

^>ij^ U-jf j3 »jli O-^-M ̂  )3 

jl 3 jujli UJUa ji V O^' lS^' 

^ 9J^ -S5 ^ 

J_Al 3 aJLi o^3 ^ jl 

^ o,^ .<& »iH M&H ^ ̂  ̂ jLv 

V3». jl ,mX3 a^I- cW*- lAw* J' 4«*A^ 

^1 j j33 J-! ^ J ^ J 

o^l 3 »U ojW <&* W «U  ̂°Wj^ 

oa  ̂ t*3 <Sr^ ^ ̂  ̂  '*** 

^ ca*. >> J' ̂  t~* ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  '. 

ot>i jl 3 ^ ̂  ̂ J "T* 

• ^ 3 Ju-M *** **** u>». bJi^cb 7-**° 3 » ... 
- ( -  i»» ^ J W -> 

3 JU j U j U  ^ U U .  3 3 * .  '  ^  , - 1 1  
- . 1 ^ - 1  J - 1 &  j ' v -  0 ^  ^ J 

3  * #  < ^ J  ^  J  ̂  ^  _ ,  l - .  

, , b »*$* 3 °J**J ^ 
jl O*' W W ^ ' . . . ^ 

OW 3 ̂  ^ UJJ M^IJ^ f-T Li Ju^-ilj^ JIJJ^ ^ 
 ̂̂  1, 

^1^1 jU^ij 03* tr 
1 MS. oV** 



\ r  J-frS—O 

J' d*W|̂ -3 Vrw J' I I-*"~A- !j) j : "»• ... J 
oî cji "iLi-,1 _j Jxf-o lj,jUL« ,j? o)yt>ji voLs ^JLj jjlyw 
J «J>oj jtjS lyjl «4ji ,̂ ^*.51  ̂ |J(JLjjJUD 
W-1' ji 3 *3-0^ j\)j O^iJ* j >^»U-

U j lj  '*%•*•« (>jl j-> 3 C-<i.bjj ujlJ jj jXiJ Klievb 

l£;«»-5 <C».ljJt ^ .̂3 ,» (j>-j 
«j> î ojjJI JLo^> ^U l̂ j)  ̂ ĵ ijui 

jl j jbjj_j ^ .̂,£10 Cw < 
jlj-fc C. B ft Lj DJoi jb d£j| lj Jui <C>bf  ̂ îb-». 
-b^V L5-y-  ̂ ^ J j  d J j U - o J  O j b  ji t̂jjJjbo j£Z) 

î -»• >ej*J w>W J-'Jj-o-' b jJ JjJjj J 
vr~  ̂ J* »ibj jbajl J,*, j Oj\y* >_)l,a. «?l jjL< W 
jl AJjU^o ^1 _j « b Jjl £-Jj 

* 
p-ib u^oij jl jljA J <^~~>3ti £3*34 ft-* 

j jjjjjf  ̂ b jl Oliij j-3 aj Ijĵ jjLij _<r̂  jl 3 

"*"°' L*** *** ** * JvT J^S* j' 
* A 

*4*/̂  w- l̂_jj o'ibji.b ^>b Ubjly-1 J 
jlĵ  a£= (jU. uU-lIc JU. fyj Jbjĵ j J^-K-b A-S» 
°->>0_' Li*®-"" J^-»- OW-» A5-* 

-A>j J  ̂ *-> OoX~0 jl jUiC  ̂ ju&t v1-  ̂ Ob i 
b*' J1 .3 jj-o j*A J\ ^Jj jĵ i. UJb jj 3 
<*>*3* *-':•* •' J >»ljbl oujub yUJI j •-« 

vb»bl j^»jl£» l>AA S*> 3* J1* 3v4 



J>vJi £>lij Ji \ f 

^3-0-j <iJU*» juU Ot^ci». U ojlw Ly-o u^lwl UjT 

* » * 
b ai=> ^JH3j ^yj3 ^olCjb jJjw j^ -oLo  j t  £UI  

A #* 
Obki ij*J j Julwli J iyi A»JLa»o l». 4*A 

^oJk la~ot ji J>}*!-*> -^-A- f}*-t »}yj y^~> 'jJjViJ 

w)L> w)Ua- JuiU—JI oj-ol O-J/K "j'>—' Oj-fc*. 

ili»- ji <UA^-j ^IA>;,•?•»•* Ly «it-e-; t^ji ti * W 'j'.J—' 

^L.31 jl j-^s u*-#*- W j'V- u'^-'•, 

jl _j •»•>.>>«-' j\f* ft j!i^ cs""' < • * — '  " ' ^  

j^j jl (^j^i jl »AiLi ^ ^ A .* rfl '-" • " 

^Uju-»- »j-ij £-ilj j^i ».*-e--l/-*> 

jJi .Uifc'jU j jJijljis ^l/e-» Ol^-HP (J'jU^i 

JJbljA. »AiUI vSJ^ * J' OUj J' ** 

<^u£- ol>l (jUL, CK1 J J>K •**•**» 

vljA- IjjLijj OUi IJsJ J* •**'>*• 3 V*3 

.^jjf ^ j •>,•> 

o!nJv j-A. juj^i> J>^- wK>* 3 OL^-

i U*- *** *" **+ 

A>\ ^jlj ji M •** •* 3 -* ^*; 

—jUL) 3 dis-y \J3f** 

^ jl iyt j*l* **> 3 ">3** vU-*' £*~ 

^ji y\y J** ^ 3 J3^ 3 

fj* VW ^ »Ai w 



\ \ }*** £!ls-5 J3 

A.WHIO»0 ^ JUJUMIJ U *lXX»C 

A£D i^wb Oj^.J w>Uitfc» A^*> *Xw Uj ^X->^ 

w>Ua*Jl djLw dt^oA AJ .J^J jUI* 

«*•»•>? J o*Xw jJ 

A ^ K 

*X^tafc*£3! jJ O«*ol3l la^jt fcX->taX-«t 

A 

j* ^5*°^ j^m%**£» Uu^ULwut JI^aJ kXw ^iCiA 

w ^ 

M p 

^J-^U J j) L©J o ' 3 

^ajI^WU ^bij jL©J JJ^** ^^bz.*.>.jl jW-^ 3 

r* A ^ 
3 juj3J ^j3l 3 hl*.< sjloI -iJ-b 4j >_jla» .ol c-*.SLc ij\j-£s 

j-~- 0.i> 3 jujj^oj tjia. 3 j..t..0.i7>.i IJ3I C~a»j 

wjb ^yOJU t££j.i=> ijiwjJ jlji etj JuJujiib 3I £t.3b 

A  A  • • • I I  
aL3 3 (Jjlijjj l^-LCia^j j-Cj,) ^juo^. 3 Jij-® tW • 

A A 3 

^•Ui. 3 >."••• Ij-o ^sl£lA IJ 3 

K A . 

^J'o-ct OJlw ^<^a- C-^...1 3.A JI 3C) ^ 

jl Jbjjj jrJjbj Ij la-<h»- i3-J jbajl 3 (JJj-f-'-r6 

.Ailili j3a. b Aa»jt 3 ^)ju |3«>UJ J.&. cAiJ* 

IA>3I ji 3 JujuCsl O-obt 

jZSsI djjX~c b>—®^*"' 

O^ao- 3 tab^^-o-) L-5"*1 ^j<s^Xa. jl-^Jst 3 J~->i^<r> >**~*-tr} 

\Ju,fZ3 i^j.-'j,. l*i 1 A*sl3 (jt jl ^~j J3 (^3«^s 

^5(3 ^j\j^ia.j olw ^slCiA I^j\ j> •*jA~' 

ji jJjww/j ^Ati 33 . , . I  J-"' >3~' 



£+^0 £ £JJJ \ . 

j} (;V^- L^ L5**3^** A*** jta».l 

la»Jt ws5^^9 ^5^*^ dL) *A^J 

dtjJ IjJb ^ Ol)^ jt L/"» C-«l3t c^>) 

3 J^j O!^9 J^V •x5-*~' ciJlw jJ'-9 '^l^A jJjl:il 

_j C^b/J i>o- cJaiU~oJ ^l°- Jj.s' lJsL-' °*~' «**" 

Ijj-o p<OU^ (J-5JJ .j Oln±! 0< j1 C* 

u*jjjjW —>W Jj)yj* Jj'* -H " ~ Li"*"* 

3 JU*. o^f W u^yjW J*' jx,j»&a "ir^ 

JX, ^JuJ^ O^*1 * "b J*-Uj 

3 Oj^o >^i JU. J& 

.xr* Ijwwt _s >9—0—3 £3J*>!~* J-tr> jr*-j j1 Lh^1 

b jt ^iUb vu^f ^ ^ -> 

*£» ijJ »Uj ^ J-'*' ' 

jAjlfb oUajf **> »* XT' b***  ̂3 >3t> 

a„ Jo C^ Jl .Jl ^ J' J' "* >Jf 

c-.> uisAK J»w •=-*» ""•> •*? •""" 

^UbU. J 0<*> J j,jJ IJ?^ U"' 

^ -1-1 j* ^ •*"•* •!. ^ 
^  j - *  

^ W > f." * ̂  "** °"* , 

•b bi ?-*'-> "** > "i J"J *"7 
!  i b b A . 1 , ^ ^ U - J '  

bit b*1 JJ ^ ̂  



^ ji 

j\ d^xw j*£s- 0^x»- jw«Ij ^a w>U w?U». 

^jJLc 3 d^^-oJ Ol5*^Lo IswJI j) O^-L^o ^Ijjujlo 

d*Xw .Jjlj {£j3} ^ JuI>.»£J 1^3 Jt5 Oj^rw 3J 

o«Xw 0-AZL« O3-J <X£D 3-jl—w JL.« .Z*»>.<7J c 3 

yj A 

Alsb jLwjl A£>I U ^jyjjJi O^la. (_JjJt«a.J 

yJ f' 

kulJ jl j_«^U j^o^a..« ^ cLoJLaJI juji-j »x_Lj ^LoJLc jl 

O'i j^ ljw*b"ai t| OjM^ 0 ' 3W J*ij2 L <**'^1 . .^ca-la-

ji J*>ij-> O'""1!/*- -^j*-! 3 jjij-e-1 

^ <-0 jlyisl J3J j*\)b»0 ^|1|i0j Co-

J 053-0^9 C^aty-l^-o yV^.^.o jl ^jjkS Oj.«nr>- iSS\ U J3-0-1 

«_»la>.«jl ^-xuu 3 a»*-jLwj y^l jJjk-ot oUj 

^)Lij| w^slaCj jlj—' jUa- b w>b w>U»- jbjtw (3^-J"6 

î5-« Jb>—L« O'̂Ji j' cir-° J,A J3 2 *y*J* Ĵ̂ r* 

'I jj ^XJUu^wj u^3jjjbj ^*3^x9 <Cj.-nrw diul D *x3*>-^ 

oLw ^3<f^ J^"i 

w>W W5^^ *lj ^-J 3 C*ij C^«3^r> 

^IJJujUJ jt3-w 3 ^x»gi.« ««> U }j3^" ^ 

** '*' • A 
J3<b <UC9 J3J l»JI ji J—to Jj£sj*c _>ab ->-oJ»~o J^5~> 

A A 

<sUs.£> jbju-;-o bOb Ol^ciB. J3—I A.I,« ^3 £b>^~<t jl 

JUAJU J3J ojb *ib^> Ojbj ̂ «j-»J 

^ • ' , 0 . | j  3  y  * * • ' I  ^ | - y * > 9  j l  ^ 3 3 - 0 ^ 9  ^ 3 ^ 3  9 1 j  3  

A , 

^alCjk JuJ3»oji C-Tn. I3-0 ^Ax- <X-o.it. 3 t aj^^J ^"*-9» JJ 5 

i^ijjijb jl lj1_r<3«X9 Cj.«n,f». ajlj j~«l L5J^~^ A5J.5 



A 

if*. Jf&J jJjAJ OliL> i^a-cH*- V °AK 
^ vi 

*!)l jJlo>-6^ OW L)C>' >rir° 1^-0 J-> J AJ-oJ 

Jb^a^J 4,b IswT jl ,>f«JUa)l ^Xc d&t ii*J 

^y^rw jJ jft-laJ 0!^' JJ ^ coL4 J-51 "'"'AH 

t^UAc jl jOf*f-c ^Uil jl >b j_»Ua '^JUa 

c-^i o-tio t^t f jHi J^» ^ en# IjCXl*3 

joif̂  jL«—J J 'JLJ**- lUil ^ 

jl ^JUll o,<6^ ^ J315 ^iu 

J\ b Ijj-Cj jAJ X- o*] >3*2 ^ *>r* 

^U. *̂X*- M  . ^ j l  #&»* O's  ̂

ifj  ̂̂  oU; c-ty ** 3 J1*# * y*U 

y* > a ^ ̂  c*- jf3 "'u ^ ** ' 

Jjkl jl *£b J3U >kU» I5f W ^ 

juay u»i 3 ,V Ai"»)u*11* "'J'i 

jl ,^ijU-jl 3 •>•" •u*li-"w °' J' 

3 J**rf 3- o!»> 3' ^ c"* fr4 "T"* 

^33 M 3> W 00» '"'J"" 

C^-« «j ^ - J- 3 

^ ̂  C-U ^ !*> ^ ^ 

, juji jlCr ^3^ -3<33- l)^ JJ ^ " JW 

. MS. in»rt» 3- I- »"" «"" "f "7™"? mC 

—*»* - ••" ;:"i"4mp» *»•• > -
(lis name occurs eight hnes 
nclined to regard this,, a* a slip of the pe . 



V fcr* £>*>•> 

3 •*'•* l»5̂ " j>*«o OjLo-S-J ô  jĴ -b j-̂ ii »->W 

kj'"4 J3-0-1 uoj*- tjLat-o.3 Jji. jjl^ol 

•1 
CJ3J^ i2|3^ OW3 Cwl _>©L©I JI 3 Cwl»w 

U *XJ33*©jiJ J^J J 3U O^arwJl ^>£J 033-^ 

3^ 3! p 4J33 j\ ^XJ^Xw ^4f*.3L-C -/©3 &*£—)t 

*XJ3lZwj.i l^.yiaJ tjw^od. ©fcX-w 3! ©33^ 3! ^)Luu^»-

^»»la*J 3^. la»Jl jl JuJlwj ^>3^3 p^ ^ 

* w p ^ 
»A 0 "* a ajtZwj^ t ^ ®jjjj ̂ •WIpI 

tjO^cia. C—oj'iLoJ Ljjl j jjb »J b 

ji 2 i^-b^1 ajj^j w**0—! 

^j-a^-a A^v4*^ 0 ^-> wljO »> o-"*1 -a 

W>U. 3^sU 13 alj J) i^j ^ JwL». OLalX-a- _j 

W ^ l* wJ . 
kUw 15! w?U&. 3 i^Jfj^j ^jXst^c 3 jtrtr0^ 

3 jLu«^j| j.J6IJa 33—•0! Ufc-jt 33 dXjt I—' 

*£-©33^ !jC^..O,rv. Owl ^Jwla* l^Jl J^OLJ jJ*X-J3 

A^JU*. ^XJ^X-obj.£=> ^^..a^-o ^Jb la»Jl jl 

1*1 
^/A)L^> C"i^'a» jt 33 3 P culci* 1^ ^*SA^ ^J.aw«© 

^>j! 03^ A£J! U jJI ©3t3 O «•£•£. ^JI.Q.^> ^1/^* y_5^ «5 

03^j C-0»-»> ^JA.J ^y& 

0-©3iCa^J 33^ alw Aibl U juilj^oj ^ 

j j  j J j - s J J a  t j O ^ - i t t .  a j j ^ j  l a J I  j i  ^ S j  
"* III I /J 

IjO^Afti ->©^**»'^)! •>• ^W <aXJ! U ©31,3 C^ew 



P 1 

^jJLo j Cwl uij}j*« ipJja- —> 

i_>~-»a- dZSj.£a jljtsu ji 6)jJ ubpJ w*~.J C~-l jl 

^lp*J 01 j1 ^ sJ>o® 

C—j! jj£>Jl« ^IjJUJ <sk£> ^jt^o jj i\jA> (j&Jp «jl> 
A 

w-j «_)Uo. jujjP i ^J*-4 

* 

(jt^Ja-i jj^s—o- «*w III wjUa. <ZJoj»- j^ii 

aa- b O) oiv _j *V f1"0"'" k->'"""' ^ 

»\j o* J> 5 <*>*»* *** 

jl*A# Oj^l^o jUj 13 jJju-J 0^ 0^ 

Jb>£» jJb ^UJLc 0^ k>-~ °J-jl".-' 

_^a i^j^»- ^ J->3>P lyo-*-'® 4J>*-' V-9 r" 3 

jukU. O^JT OtjU -*ju* °^J| ̂  

O^JI piili p ^ Ji± p*4* ****** ^ 

j| O-Jtp <*J? k>~~ J ^ °jU ' 

Di^i ^ ji -of b- ^ »!> -* * ̂  

f *». obU> & •>*• & °>,*J * 

^  . . .  I ,  o > ~  ̂  
j>jsj. 3 U3J" . ,t,U 

^ m > ^ ̂  
- t || , ^ oB' 

JU£> J '-'s-i ^3-J3 e ijA-. ̂  

» • u .<U!*- -5 ^ ̂  

• II* La-ti 3 
c^,y ^ J ^ ̂  ^ ̂  

•i ^-J ^ """""^'^ 
^ip 3 ^ j> k^~ - '^Lli j ^ 

j| Uisb j )f<r> OW9 tAJ3J J 

N. H. 



0 J>*"k £^.5 J* 

iLi^jI Of «nr»» t*x£fc ^olaAJX 

Jutoi^oJ o'iLli.l ^jljJujLo w)lih ot ^ «-HM _5 ^olajui ilia. 

^JLko 3 ^•'l 1^ <L^Jk jl t ij wju«£l f>» j I ^ 

w^-Lo 3 jAUd i? d^o^AJsuo ^jl ^ CmiI 

J+^C*. ouUyj ^Aij-c 2 ^1 oisi^wi j $ y^ 

3 *fcj| *$\> 63^** ^IAI^ISI ^ w> jc==> J dj>j 

jl 0^)US J 13^3*" jl 

W! ^aLW w>j3 P^JIAI jl 

taX3lAlwl> C^3tjuo 3 ^5^3*** 3 ^)-oi 3 ^UxaJl 3 

<^iftiL') 0 j,> 3 julo^jJ J"~"! W 3 

w #* ^ ^ „ « 
U ^.a. volxiA la»>l jj 2 JUIASSJ L^S^S 5 

AaJU». C*-»l ^>UJ ^jUL>l ^UaJLM _5 jujlajj—i 0/-a»-

1')l£*0I ^ J>J\QJM*iij wJ^L^W c Aa^j^Xa A-—'la^X-** «•' 

Lo^S aOI ,JJli jutajj^j »_-jLa-c _j L>*iW J1? 

^j^-oJCa-j u cLa _j ^A l-o (L J a^L.3 

Jjsyt>jS ^.a- j>j£. >Z)J.<I.I>. k_s_jj-a- JlaJuaJ J j' 

Of«nt. i| A& O^wl jj) U mi <1 ljjU& jJ l^jl cy-w jJ 

vl 

O b l j j  j J b U d  d J ^ ^ d  Ju^D 3 3 4^*° j^ 

3 w>L^ ^oLa- wjLj w>1 a cw j jl 

jJ^j!j.£d ^UJ 3 CjiL~* djujct 

Ij^^tiUU ^.>^£5 jl5slwl ^ jIaamJ ^_^W^3l ^^-*1 

A . 
Aj.«.a. jl juj-ylij.^3 jtjU 3 a».^£= jJ aj^eJ jV« 

id v4 *' w • 

'NU w'to- C^.j3l 3 w!/" 



£>l»3 ji o 

^l-o^l 3 JJ^i jl (J-.J J3I wjl^J 3 JUJUjj.^ c>iiU 

* w * 
Chx j' l*J tlX3-» tX-i1 ^ J "^Ji' 

»* w 
3 tlx' dx tJj' ^i^ji O^' cix wwl ^>jI J3^J 

t ^'tlj , <>>jL' 33^ 3 JUJlw w)l~^*> ji ^litl 033^ 

j^lls ji 3 J^ijJ O^w 3 3 ^Uaiil 3 OUlio £?«•«-

tJ9}U«0 3 O1)lo£» j3 tAj^w 3 tj'A!' 33»3 J-* ti"0*-1 -<** 

13 JUJ3-1 oUjiw itU». tSb^ J*" J Ji' 0J>^ tl)^i' 

ji t^>*^ Of-oo- 3 J~~j Xjj*- -t*-jl 

Aja.iu o^ia- jl tlj'AiW j3 3 iAJiX t^*'-1 -/*•' 

jJaUi 3 j.&tJaJI 3 jo.^1 3 jj'i" 'i 0' C~l k>"t-

tijuu ^Ujj jji* 3 > Jj M ,UJI c" 

JL0.I3 oW Ji b *->JJ*- £•*• 5 "UAl')^ 

Jbj& AajUa- ^ ̂  0'" 3 •kJ" J"5' 

vUo- Jul 03^ Ji-xJ ijp. ji ^1 >>yj> 

^jJLc Jk^s_« llf w>Uo- 3 J L5**"* "*e"' 

j&i caJj ji 3* j!*1 4l* ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  

ji uê  ̂ 13r  ̂**•* * Ĵ ">*? 
A& ^I ^U* ^ A-1 °3*t 3"!? 

m **' 
' , -MLA , O!*' 'u'UI 

jjJ 3 o>2x 3I x-5)U3 J W-

3 ^ cAJU. ji l*A >=*& •** °Uj ^ ̂  

>t.« «*> $ jx JX »x 

* > .ls; -..j^» a^I j' 

ii^jt ^ 6>y^ 



J-OJW5 

oljlw! j jw<l ^v>1 j jbl ^JIUJI >_ - • ^ 

t oj^A- ^,3 ^jb»ul ^Ujjl jl ^/*u Cw! o^xw w*bJt£ 

0 Jew ^jba«jt ^)-wU«jl£W Ju^w w>Lififc. 

Olol^ jut *>yej* j*oI O-^ j-> OtjUl ^ Otjlwt 

J*J}^CJJL*.^> ^.Cfc. I <jUj d£j I w>U^i»1 

d£j\ b jJt\^o ^o» ^ O-^ 

^JjjAA w)b Jju w>Utt» jl J Jw 33-^iwO ^M«l £U3JI ^ 

^^UoiUI Olul j) 3 jJj^Dj^C >0J^A-oJI <UJI W>W 3 

w>b JJJLW <jUj A^d C»wt J<) ^ 

^ol&Jb J JJjLojj ^Jau bfe»ut 3 ,3 J-o-^ 

jl ,^-J juj^oji ^jLw-j ^jti t^hjl jl OjO-fc.il ^f-y J3v's 

^Lo w>U<fc A^ »_)Ll w>U<fc. JUJlw C3S3-O I w>b®. d^-'' 
Ml £ . W 

1 £& IjJkUi a£s (^Ufcwl ^.o.tr.1 b JUwLj 0*r~°~ ">-0Jfc-0 

^UJ lifcjl j> 3 JUJw L«jj fcjbjOj J tj..;.'"..' jj>^4 0^=1' 
Ml K i A 

j3yl» jl ^5 ft,Kft,j fcjj«iiv ^jjfc-o ^jl jj 3 l^J15 

A . £ 
,*IS» «IS» L5' w)lo> A£D iSJ^J ^ jJji^-*-»-0 s^fiJjJ^J 

^•<gxrw £> Jub A^D Ol^*^ Ijw*^®"0 O^0"^ 

1,33^ 0I3UI 3 .Ob J>j| 3I OlolU a£> i3-i 

^Jjl a£> ju~»j aj jJiycji dJaJu Ojifc jji3-oji~« 

w)b 0U3 >=> *}*«£=> O-i-o-W aj b C~~A O-0 Jj OU^U 

1 Or ^UJI jJtXlo, for, since the tashdids and tanwins are fre
quently omitted in the original, the words can be read either 
way. 



JUiJI Jl J^l 

*iL> ^sUI _J Jlt« y j JuSs % c/lfll ^ 

<uU*- Jlfc *5) j J* V^Ld! ^JU31 -v j 

J.io.1 >*> 5 1 ^ 

_j OjlJCJI ^>c <*fll <daio- jju.'i)! >C5)I t^1 J-°" 

U* ^JISJI Zji 5 w>UJI ^ U- V^5' >3 JWI 

Juji i 1^1 ^ ^ ̂  
J jjt 1^' .j <U« i" w.Uai-^1 iUi Jij Uv 

j OlJJI ^ ^ ^ ̂  •> ^ 

otJi. ̂  •*-" «*< >* ^ •iU-" 

^4 £y> v<* Ji- •*##>* J1 ^ f~ 

^&L, ^ ,> 9* >> •** ** *"*•' 

^ ̂  j< i#**-' **' J' 

^ ̂  o4^- 4 -%A vf«- -^<--.» „ ̂  ̂  ^ > **^.5 

"• itf '•••» r" ]) '>^ ?+*" v9*" 
. £{<Js. u d~i> w>jU'* ^ J (-
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